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1992/2015: Enormous dealer stock of unmounted og adhesives and miniature sheets, stored
in seven sheet albums, inventory enclosed Mi = € 50'000 following the consignor. 		 (Photo = 1 www)
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1878: 3ca brown red, wide setting, cancelled by "CUSTOMS NEWCHWANG" AUG 2 82
in black, usual perforations, very rare stamp with a good postmark.
1878: 5 ca yellow ochre, wide setting, cancelled by three strikes "CHEFOO" chop in blue,
minor imperfections at top, very rare stamp.
1878: 3 ca pale red, third setting, "CLICHE 21" hollowed out right 3, cancelled by two
strikes "TIENTSIN" chop in black,very fine and very rare stamp.
1883: 3 ca vermillion and 5 ca chrome yellow originating from the same letter, both cancelled
with single "TIENTSIN" chop, 5 ca minor creasing from adhesion to paper. Very fine.
1885: 1ca green to 5 ca olive-yellow, fourteen copies selected for their postmarks,
eight bearing mainly blue chops "PEKING" and various "TIENTSIN", others with red
"CUSTOMS" or more rarely seen markings. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1888: 1 ca green to 5 ca olive-yellow, all three values in fresh unused marginal copies, 3 ca
mauve horizontal marginal pair, all with full og. very fine and rare in such outstanding
condition. 		
(Photo = 1 21)
1888: 1 ca green to 5 ca olive-yellow, sixteen unused copies mainly with large part og.
slightly mixed condition. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1897: Small Dragon with new currency overprint 1 c to 5 c, five stamps in used and unused
. Slightly varied condition. (Gi = 2'000). 		
(Photo = 1 www)
Dowager Empress 60th Birthday 1897: 30 cents on 24 ca. red (Gi 46), a fine and fresh
example with full og. Gi = £ 1'800. 		
(Photo = 1 21)
1897: Dowager Empress with new currency overprint 1/2 c to 10 c, 36 mostly fine copies in
uesd and unused condition including a horizontal marginal pair of the 1/2c on 3 ca orange
and all three types of the 2 c on 2 ca green and 4 c on 4ca pink unused, including (Gi 50/51)
Fine and scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1897: Dowager Empress with new currency overprint 30 c on 24 ca deep rose red "wide
gap" overprint, very fresh bottom marginal copy with large part og. Fine and scarce.
(Photo = 1 21)
1912: 1 c orange to $ 5 slate complete series of twelve, "REVOLUTION" portrait Dr. Sun
Yat-sen, fresh with large part og., fine and very rare. 		
(Photo = 1 21)
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1912: 1 c orange to $ 5 slate complete series of twelve, "REPUBLIC" portrait President
Yuan Shih-kai, fresh with large part og., high value no gum, fine and rare. 		
(Photo = 1 21)
1929 (April 16): Unification of China under Chiang Kai-shek, the set of four values, stuck
down in Official "Flag" folder, secured at right with red, white and blue cotton ribbons.
Scarce thus Gi = £ 150. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1927/29: Manchuria, 1/2 c to $5 complete area of 32 overprinted stamps including the
definitive issue, as well as "UNIFICATION" and "SUN YAT-SEN" memorial, the definitive
10 c, $1 and $2 values without gum, otherwise fine and fresh. 		
(Photo = 1 21)
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China: Covers

Phileas Fogg, the character out
of Jule Vernes novel, "Around the
World in 80 Days"

17

17

18

Round the world cover 1888: Cover from Nikolajevsk to Havant, Great Britain, readressed
via Canada to the German post office in Shanghai, readressed again to Havant, bearing
Russia 1884 Imperial Arms 7 kop. blue tied by faint NIKOLAEVSK cds, HAVANT arrival
(Nov 9), new franking QV 4 d. adhesive, despatched Nov 15 via Canada with Windsor
Ontario (Nov 29) and San Francisco Steamship (Dec 8) transit, "US POSTAL AGENCY
SHANGHAI" arrival (Jan 14, 1889), "SHANGHAI LOCAL POST" in blue, finally
readressed back to Great Britain and despatched registered at the German PO in Shanghai
with German Empire precursor (Mi V41+V42) adhesives, tied by cds of the Imperial Postagentur
(Jan 15) with matching registration label alongside, transit Brindisi, Modane & "LONDON
REGISTERED (Feb 18, 1889). As to be expected some wear and tear, nevertheless an
extremely scarce usages and postmark combination, an impressive combination franking
1896 (Sept 7): Chefoo local post Stationery lettercard 1 c. cancelled by light "CHEFOO
LOCAL POST" cds, sent to Germany used in combination with Hong Kong vertical pair 5
c. blue tied by HONGKONG cds (Sept 10). STRASSBURG arrival (Oct 14) cds on reverse.
A fine and fresh combination usage. 		
(Photo = 1 15)
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1898 (Nov 6): Postcard from Shanghai to Bielefeld, Germany, bearing a combination
franking of China Dragon ½ c. brown (Gi 121) and German post offices in China, Eagle
definitive with CHINA ovpt 10 pf. carmine (Mi 3/I). The Chinese adhesive was tied by a six
barred mute obliterator with a bilingual despatch cds alongside, the card transfered to the
German P.O. where the German adhesive was tied by SHANGHAI despatch cds (Nov 7),
"BETHEL (BIELEFELD) arrival (Dec 10) cds alongside. 		
(Photo = 1 15)
1899 (Sept 7): Stationery postcard 1 c. cancelled by "SHANGHAI LOCAL POST", sent to
Germany with add. franking CIP 1 c. orange and 2 c. red tied by six barred obliterator used in
combination with Hong Kong horizontal pair 2 c. rose tied by SHANGHAI cds of the same
day. HONGKONG transit (Sept 12) and STRASSBURG arrival (Oct 12) cds's alongside.
Minor toning, nevertheless a fine and appealing combination usage. 		
(Photo = 1 15)
1899 (Nov 10): Chinese inland stationery postcard 1 c. with add. franking Dragon 1 c. orange
(oxidised) and 2 c. red, tied by oval bilingual WEIHSIEN datestamp, oval "KIAOCHOW
NOV 14, 1899" transit datestamp alongside. Given to the German postal administration
in Tsingtau, German offices in China presursor stamp (V2/I) added to the card and tied by
"TSINGTAU KIAUTSCHOU" despatch (Nov 15) cds, sent to Klein-Rosseln in Lothringen
/ Lorraine, then under German rule with arrival (Dec 12, 1899) cds alongside. Vertical fold
aside the middle adhesive, some staining at left, nevertheless an interesting combination
franking. 		
(Photo = 1 15)
1900 (July 10): Cover from Ganking via Shanghai to Wiesbaden with full contents, bearing
vertical pair China Dragon 5 c. brown tied by NOANKIN cds in blue and France 'Chine' ovpt
25 c. black on rose tied by 'SHANG-HAI CHINE 16 JUIL 00' cds for onward transmission.
Reverse with Chinese bilingual transit and WIESBADEN arrival (Aug 20) cds's. In addition
a 1904 cover from the same correspondence with full content bearing China Dragon 10 c.
green, tied by Chinese cds, French "SHANG-HAI / CHINE" transit cds alongside, reverse
with four Chinese transit and WIESBADEN arrival cds's. A fine and scarce duo.
(Photo = 1 15)
1901 (Jan 17): German Reichspost stationery postcard 10 pf. carmine used at the Chinese
PO of TANGKU with add. franking Dragon 2 c. red-brown, tied by bilingual TANGKU,
SHANGHAI transit (Jan 29) cds of the Chinese PO alongside. Given to the German postal
administration, where the indicium was cancelled by "SHANGHAI DEUTSCHE POST"
despatch (Feb 1) cds, sent to Höxter with arrival (March 8) cds alongside. Chinese adhesive
glued to the corner of the card nevertheless a fresh and interesting combination usage.
(Photo = 1 15)
Austrian Naval Forces, Boxer War 1901 (March 20): Postcard written from Wei-Hai-Wei
from the Cruiser "S.M.S. Kaiserin Elisabeth", mailed at free Military concession rate to
Trieste, struck with "FELDPOST" straight line and circular "K UND K KRIEGS-MARINE /
S.M. SCHIFF KAISERIN ELISABETH" cachets both in violet. Slight corner bend at right
but rare and of very fine appearance. Ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		
(Photo = 1 15)
1901 (April 4): Chinese inland stationery postcard 1 c. with add. franking Dragon 4 c. brown,
tied by oval bilingual PEKING datestamp, given to the German post office, despatched there
registered and bearing 10 pf. carmine and 20 pf. ultramarine adhesives (Mi 3/II+4/II) tied by
"PEKING DEUTSCHE POST" despatch (April 9) cds, sent to Altenburg, Saxonia with
arrival (May 21) cds alongside. Card with some corner wear, an interesting combination
franking, signed Pfenninger. 		
(Photo = 1 15)
1901 (June): Cover from Ychow via Kiaochow to München, bearing vertical pair
Dragon 5 c. red, tied by oval bilingual YCHOW datestamp with year slug inverted, oval
"KIAOCHOW JUL 1, 1901" transit datestamp in violet on reverse. Given to the German
postal administration in Tsingtau, German offices in China presursor stamp 5 pf. green (V2/
II) in a vertical pair added to the cover and tied by "TSINGTAU KIAUTSCHOU" despatch
(July 2) cds, reverse with MÜNCHEN arrival (Aug 8) cds's. Seal torn away from the reverse,
nevertheless an interesting commercial combination franking. 		
(Photo = 1 15)
Ingoing 1901 (Sept 10): Envelope from an unknown P.O. in the Dutch Indies to a British
FPO address in Shanghai, forwarded to another one nearby Tien Tsin and back to Shanghai,
bearing Dutch Indies 1900 ovpt 10 on 10 c. lilac and 15 on 15 brown (Gi 111+113), tied by
a rectangular datestamp, the reverse with a plethora of datestamps incl. WELTVREDEN
transit, two "VICTORIA HONGKONG" transit, five British FPO cds's, "SHANGHAI
LOCAL POST" as well as bilingual SHANGHAI and TSIENTSIN Imperial Chinese cds's.
(Photo = 1 15)
1902 (Nov 16): Picture postcard from 'Sche tschia tun' via Tsingtau to Schalke, bearing
Dragon 4 C. brown, tied by indistinct local handstamp, bilingual "KIAOCHOW 24 .. 02"
transit cds alongside. Given to the German postal administration in Tsingtau, Kiautschou
adhesive (Mi 6) added to the card and tied by "TSINGTAU KIAUTSCHOU" despatch (Nov
26) cds, arrival (Jan 3, 1903) cds alongside. A fine and fresh combination franking.
(Photo = 1 15)
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1902 (Nov 24): Chinese inland stationery postcard 1 c. with add. franking Dragon 1 c. orange
and 2 c. red, tied by Tsinanfu handstamp, Kiaochow transit (Dec 1, 1902) cds alongside.
Given to the German postal administration in Tsingtau, Kiautschou adhesive 5 pf. green (Mi 6)
added to the card and tied by "TSINGTAU KIAUTSCHOU" despatch (Dec 21, 1905)
cds, sent to Stettin, Germany with arrival (Jan 7, 1903) cds alongside. Minor corner faults,
nevertheless an attractive combination usage. 		
(Photo = 1 15)
1903 (Nov 23): Chinese inland stationery postcard 1 c. with add. franking Dragon 1 c.
orange and 4 c. brown, tied by clear Chinese handstamp, bilingual "KIAOCHOW 29
NOV 03" transit cds alongside. Given to the German postal administration in Tsingtau,
Kiautschou adhesive (Mi 7) added to the card and tied by "TSINGTAU KIAUTSCHOU"
despatch (Nov 15) cds, sent to Meschede with arrival (Dec 24, 1903) cds alongside. Some
toning an appealing combination usage. 		
(Photo = 1 15)
1903 (Dec 14): Chinese inland stationery postcard 1 c. with add. franking Dragon 1 c.
orange and 2 c. red-brown, tied by light bilingual WEIHSIEN datestamp, crisp bilingual
"KIAOCHOW 15 DEC 03" transit cds alongside. Given to the German postal administration
in Tsingtau, vertical pair of Kiautschou 5 pf. green adhesive (Mi 6) added to the card and
tied by "TSINGTAU KIAUTSCHOU" despatch (Dec 15) cds, sent to Jever, Germany with
arrival (Jan 11, 1904) cds alongside. Some perforation irregularities and toning, nevertheless
an attractive combination usage. 		
(Photo = 1 15)
1904 (July 23): Picture postcard with 'Hankow' motif, despatched at the German post office
in Kankow and sent to Shanghai, forwarded locally, bearing German Offices in China 5 pf.
green (Mi 16), tied by "HANKAU DEUTSCHE POST" cds, with "SHANGHAI DEUTSCHE
POST" transit cds alongside. "SHANGHAI LOCAL POST" JUL 27 04" arrival cds, but
forwarded and therefore franked with transit Dragon ½ c. brown and 1 c. orange, tied by
clear Chinese handstamp and 'T' handstamp. A fine and fresh combination usage from a
German PO via the local Shanghai post to the Imperial Chinese post. Cert. Kilian (1986).
(Photo = 1 17)
1905 (Dec 8): Chinese inland stationery postcard 1 c., sent from Puoly via Tsingta to
Altusried, Bavaria, the indicium tied by clear Chinese handstamp. Given to the German
postal administration in Tsingtau, two examples of Kiautschou adhesive 1 c. brown-ochre (Mi
18) added to the card and tied by "TSINGTAU KIAUTSCHOU" despatch (Dec 21, 1905)
cds, arrival (Jan 27, 1906) cds alongside. A most attractive combination usage.
		
(Photo = 1 17)
1906 (April 5): Picture postcard with 'The Wheelwright' motif, bearing China Dragon 2 c.
red-brown and German PO's in China 2 c. green, both in pairs, tied by clear SINANFU and
CHINAN cds's, an information strike alongside. Sent to Moudon, Switzerland with perfect
arrival (May 16) cds alongside. A most attractive combination franking. 		
(Photo = 1 17)
1906 (July 30): Stationery postcard 1 c. sent to Germany with add. franking CIP ½ c. brown
(2), 1 c. orange and 2 c. red tied by Tschingwangtau datestamp, transit (Aug 6) cds's of the
Chinese and British PO's in SHANGHAI and CHEMNITZ arrival (Sept 8) cds alongside.
Written by a soldier of the German East Asian Detachment after the closure of the German
P.O. in Tschingwangtau. 		
(Photo = 1 17)
1907 (July 20): Picture postcard from Peking to the Austrian battleship SMS 'Kaiser Franz
Joseph I' in Shanghai, forwarded to Yokohama, bearing CIP 2 c. red-brown tied by bilingual
PEKING cds, "SHANGHAI LOCAL POST" (July 24), SHANGHAI despatch (July 25)
and YOKOHAMA arrival (July 29) cds's alongside. Not taxed although franked only at the
inland rate. 		
(Photo = 1 17)
1909 (Nov 13): Printed matter wrapper from Tsingtau to the catholic mission in Wenshang,
bearing Kiautschou adhesive 2 c. green (Mi 29) tied by "TSINGTAU KIAUTSCHOU"
despatch cds. Upon arrival charged with 1 cent and bearing Imperial Post 1 c. blue due, tied
by Chinese handstamp. A fine cover, signed Bothe BPP. 		
(Photo = 1 17)
1911 (May 13): Registered cover from Mongtse/Mengzi in Yunnan province to Haiphong in
Tonkin, French Indochina bearing CIP 3 c. bluish green, a strip of five and a single adhesive
and 2 c. green tied by "MENTSZ Train Station" datestamp with matching registration
handstamp alongside. Reverse with HOKOW (May 13) and "LAO-KAY TONKIN" (May
15) transit cds's as well as "HAIPHONG TONKIN" (May 15) arrival cds's. A very early
cover on the Mongtse railway linking Southern China with the port of Haiphong in French
Indochina. A rare, fine and correctly franked item, only five Mengtse train covers are
recorded. 		
(Photo = 1 17)
Austrian Navy in China 1912: Registered cover from Peking to Hohenberg franked by
1908 10 k. rose, single and a horizontal strip of three, tied by two fine strikes of "K. u. KL.
MARINE DETACHEMENT / in PEKING" cds's (Feb 6) with yellow registration label
handstamped as per the cancellation over S.M. Schiff. Reverse of cover with imprinted
"Legation Ile. et Rle. D'Autriche - Hongrie / En Chine". Reverse with Hohenberg arrival cds
in blue-black (Feb 19). Some peripheral aging but fine strikes and rare. 		
(Photo = 1 17)
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Austrian Naval Forces 1913: Postcard from Shanghai to Pola, franked by 1908 Austria 5 h.
green tied by fine "K UND K KREIGSMARINE / SMS KAISER FRANZ JOSEPH" cds (Feb
25) in black. Slightest of aging but a fine strike. The Cruiser was on a 'Flag Waving' tour of
the Far East - the contents refer to a meeting between the "Franz Joseph" and the "Kaiserin
Elisabeth". Ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		
(Photo = 1 17)
1929 (Nov 1): Registered cover from Lungchingtsun to Seoul, Korea bearing Manchuria
ki-hei ovpts. on China Chiang Kai-Shek 1 c. & 4 C. and Burial commemorative issue 1 C.
& 4 C., tied by LUNGTCHINGSUN cds, reverse with KEIJO (Nov 4) and Saedaemun (Nov
4) transit cds's. Backflap torn, nevertheless an interesting cover from the Korean minority in
Manchuria area along the Yalu river. 		
(Photo = 1 17)
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China: Lots and Collections
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1878/1913: Fine collection beginning with three "Large Dragons" 1ca green, 3 ca red and 5
ca yellow, "narrow setting", later values include "Red revenues" of one, two and four cents,
coiled dragons and postage dues. Most stamps are used, the quality is not always great but
many acceptable pieces can be found. 		
1878/1940: Accumulation beginning with a superb set of German Offices "REICHSPOST"
to 5 Mark on pieces (Mi.15/27), also several other foreign offices including Japanese, French
and Russian with high values. The Empire itelf contains 3 Large Dragons with qualitative
challenges of varying degrees, 1897 Coiling Dragons to 50 c. green, 1900 Bean goose to
$ 2, later issues with many provincial overprints and some local issues. 		
1885/88: 1 ca green to 5 ca olive-yellow, forty-seven used copies in mixed condition. with
many different postmarks including 1885 3 ca mauve with "CHEFOO" chop. 		
1885/1946: Lot 85 unused stamps incl. 1885 Dragon wmk Yin Yang 1 ca. green, Dowager
Empress 1894 2 ca. green, 5 ca. orange, 9 ca. green & 24 ca. rose-carmine, 1909 Temple of
Heaven, 1946 Airmail CNC surcharges, Shanghai local post and few Korea. 		
1894: Dowager Empress, values to 6 ca brown, twenty-four stamps in both unused and used
condition including a pair, with some very attractive pieces with near to full cancels. The lot
comprises two unused 5 ca dull orange with large part og. and five further unused stamps
including a corner marginal, with the balance being used. The quality is somewhat mixed
with the majority fine to very fine. 		
1898/1950c. Collection starting with three red revenue 2 c, all with faults, then a complete
set of the 1909 "First Aniversary" temple of heaven, 1909 coiled dragon 7c crimson unused
copy with large part og. 1912 "Revolution" $1 used, 1912, provisional neutrality Shanghai
overprint $1 and many other attractive stamps with some postmark interest. 		
Kiaochow - Tsingtau combination usages 1899/1901: Group nine covers / cards with
combinations of Chinese and German Kiautschou adhesives and postmarks incl. 1899 US
stationery envelope from Philadelphia to the Chinese Kiaochow PO, then despatched again
at the German Tsintau PO to Scotland, one chinese stationery postcard with German PO in
China adhesives tied in the small PO of TAPUTUR, cert. Steuer, and seven philatelically
motivated combination usages. 		
1901/46c: Lot 19 covers / postcards incl. two 1901 postcards despatched by German soldiers,
two stationery postcards, one from Pingtu to Kiaochow, postcard from Shanghai to the
USA, the adhesives cancelled upon arrival; Junk issue special 1917 4 c. stationery postcard
for POWs to Copenhagen with Russian and Austrian censorship, 1917 cover from Peking
to Chikungshan with Chinese censorship, 1916 registered cover from Tientsin via TientsinMukden ambulant and Petrograd to Rotterdam, 1919 incoming cover from Germany with
Kongmoon 'Addressee left' handstamp, 1915 Chinese response card to Germany, 1921
Peiping to Shanghai cover with addressee not found opened and resealed with green label,
1912 registered ovpt set to London, 1913 Shanghai Customs service cover to Mengtsz,
Sinkiang ovpt Junk cover from Urumuhu to Suilai, Manchuria ovpt Junk cover from Harbin
to Kuling, and 1936 Manchukuo cover to Paris. 		
1909/1958c.: Accumulation of China and Chinese related materials including four sets "First
year of reign" including two full og., "25th Aniversary Chinese National Postal Service",
later issues including larger blocks, covers and other philatelic material. 		

5
8/15

16/18, 20, 21

*

China People's Republic
51

1949: NORTHEAST CHINA, "First Session of the Chinese People's Conference", $ 5,000
carmine, $ 20,000 green and 35,000 blue fine unused complete series, with the high value
being a right hand marginal. Very rare set. 		
(Photo = 1 21)
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1955: TIBET 8 f orange-red, single franking, cancelled bilingual "LASA" on foreign letter
to "NEPAL", backstamped on arrival, stamp small tear and slight staining to envelope, very
rare. 		
(Photo = 1 17)
1967 (MAR 10): "Herioc Oilwell Firefighters", complete series of three (2) all in marginal
pairs, unused with full og., two with sheet numbers, (Gi = 400). 		
(Photo = 1 21)
1967 (MAR 25): "Liu Ying-chun" Commemoration, complete series of six (2) unused with
full og., all except Gi 2336 in marginal pairs, (Gi = 950). 		
(Photo = 1 21)
1967 (MAY 23): "Talks on Literature and Art", complete series of three unused all with full
og, (Gi = 1'800). 		
(Photo = 1 21)
1967 (July 1): "THIRD FIVE-YEAR PLAN", two series in vertical pairs and "18th
ANIVERSARY", all unused with full og., (Gi = £ 660). 		
(Photo = 1 21)
1967 (OCT 1): "46th ANNIVERSARY" complete set of five values unused with full original
gum. Very fresh, (Gi = 475). 		
(Photo = 1 21)
1967 (Sept 20): Mao Tse-tung 'Our Great Teacher' set of three values, 8 f. to 10
f. multicoloured, fresh and very fine, unused full og. Gi = £ 2'500. 		
(Photo = 1 21)
1980: Year of the Monkey 8 f., fresh mint copy with few black specks on reverse, probably
from the sheet stored below Mi = € 2'700 / Gi = £ 1'600. 		
(Photo = 1 21)
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1953. MILITARY POST, $800, orange-yellow, vermillion and brown-purple, unused
undistributed service stamp in fresh and very fine condition, as issued without gum. For
comparison $800, orange-yellow, vermillion and red-orange also unused without gum. Fine
and exceptionally rare pair. (Gi = £ 5'250). 		

China People's Republic: Lots and Collections
61

62

63

64
65

1890/1990c: Lot hundreds used/unused stamps beginning with Chinese Republic issues,
1893 Shanghai Treaty Port adhesives, foreign offices, Formosa, PRC up to modern
commemorative issues. In three add. albums Asian, primarily modern issues from
Afghanistan to Vietnam, also some Imperial China, British India, Japan. 		
1900/1990c. Collection in twenty-one albums with vast range of unused and used, value
predominantly in the PRC period, with 1955 Scientists Miniature Sheets unused, 1958
Heroes Monument Miniature sheet (2) (Gi = £ 250 each), 1958 Kuan Han-ching Miniature sheet
unused (Gi = £ 325), 1960 Goldfish set unused (Gi = £ 500) and used (4), 1960 Crysantemums
unused (Gi = £ 525), 1962 Cuban Revolutionaries, 1963 Cuban Revolution, 1963 Butterflies set
unused, 1967 18th Anniversary set of two unused (Gi 2370/2371 = £ 280), and a vast quantity of
unused and used singles, sets and sheets, careful viewing is recommended. 		
1935/1964: Vast accumulation of part sheets both used and unused with a large number of
marginal inscriptions, horizontal gutter pairs for some values of the 1959 "First National
Games". Many thousands of stamps seldom seen in large blocks and units. A rare opportunity
to acquire some out of the ordinary items. 		
1949/1960: Small collection People's Republic, containing used stamps, such as two
series 1955 "Scientists" (Gi 1663a (four sheets)), and many issues of the early period all in
predominantly fine used condition. 		
1949/71ca.: Lot with Sun Yat sen issues (1949) in unused multiples and part sheets together
with issues of Communist China, further about fifty covers and cards franked with PRC
issues, including some commercially used with 1971 envelope from Lhasa (Tibet) to
Lalitpur, Nepal. 		

*/**
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1949/1980: Powerful collection People's Republic containing many rare and sought after
unused sets and single issues, such as 1951 "Gate of Heavenly Peace" $50,000 violet (Gi
1496), 1955 "Scientists" (Gi 1663a (four sheets)), 1960 "Goldfish" (Gi 1911/22), "Pigs"
(Gi 1923/27), "Chrysanthemums" (Gi 1947/1964), 1962 "Russian Revolution" (Gi 2051/2),
1966 "Cultural Revolution Games" (Gi2325/8),"Lu Hsun" (Gi 2329/31), 1972 "SHIPS" (Gi
2485/8), and many others often with full og. This lot is a must for viewing list.
		
(Photo = 1 www)
1952/1962: Small collection People's Republic, containing used stamps, such as 1963
"Hwangshan Landscapes" (Gi 2124/2139), 1964 "First International" (Gi 2212) two copies
one with marginal inscription, 1965 "Chinkiang Mountains" (Gi 2251/58) all marginal
copies with printing dates, and many issues of the period all in predominantly fine used
condition.
1971/1982: Accumulation containing mostly complete sets in unmounted og. condition with
1971 Afro-Asian friendship (Gi 2466/2469), 1974 Gymnastics (Gi 2549/2554), 1976 4th 5 Year Plan
(Gi 2637/2652) and many others. The lot also comes with twelve earlier booklets including 1983
Terracotta Figures (Gi SB18(9)). 		
1949/1980: Valuable collection People's Republic containing many rare and sought after
unused sets, such as 1963 "Monkeys" imperforate (Gi 2121/3), 1965 "Tsunyi Conference",
(Gi 2235/7), 1972 "SHIPS" (Gi 2485/8), 1973 "Revolutionary Ballet" (2516/9), 1974
"Industrial Production" (Gi 2593/6) two sets, and many others often with full og., ms 2215a
unused is also contained but has faults. This lot merits close inspection. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
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Macao (China)
70

1904 (Feb 26): 'PROVISORIO' stationery postcard 1 avo on 2 avos, sent from Macao to
Tsangkou, German colony Kiautschou, with crisp "TSANKOU KIAUTSCHOU 29 3 04"
arrival cds alongside. A decorative card to a scarce destination. 		
(Photo = 1 17)

Taiwan (China)
71

1953: President Chiang Kai-shek, the complete set of 15 values printed imperforate on three
sheets, in a souvenir folder. Gi 165-179 = £ 750. 		
(Photo = 1 17)

Ethiopia
72

73

74

Egyptian Post Office 1874/75: 5 pa. brown, perf. 12½, eight examples including two vertical
tête-bêche pairs and a horizontal pair, all cancelled by "POSTE KHEDEVIE EGIZIANE /
MASSAWA" datestamps (Feb 10, 1878) in black. Trivial imperfections but an extremely
scarce and fine multiple. Signed Todd AIEP.
Provenance: Collection Colonel J.R. Danson, RL, London, April 1977, lot 516
Collection Nachum Kaplan, Corinphila sale 169, Sept 2011, lot 727.
(Photo = 1 17)
1902/11: Group seven covers / stationeries incl. 1903 Malekt overprint in black on 1 g.
blue postal stationery card (H&G 6d), used to Switzerland cancelled by Addis Abeba cds
(Nov 29, 1904) in black; up-rated with 1903 Somali Coast 10 c. black & carmine (Ceres
57) ; 1902 Malekt in bluish-violet on 1 g. blue postal stationery card (H&G 6c), cancelled by
bilingual "ADIS ABEBA" datestamps in black (June 17, 1904) and mailed to England in
combination with Somali Coast 1903 10 c. black & carmine; 1906 (Jan 1) Small Minelik in
violet on '10' on ½ g. salmon used on 1906 postcard to Antioch, Syria tied to viewside by
bilingual "HARAR" datestamp in blue (May 26), in combination with Somali Coast 1903
10 c. black & carmine (Ceres 57), reverse with "Alexandrette" Austrian Post Office arrival
datestamp, cert. Brun; 1909 4 g. green & rose on registered cover to Panama Canal Zone,
tied by "ADDIS-ABABA / POSTES" in black (Feb 11); 1908 Cover with single 1894 ½
g. salmon tied by bilingual "HARAR" cds (April 2) in blue, addressed tro Paul Szantó of
the Austro-Hungarian; 1908 cover with marginal pair of 1894 ½ g. salmon tied by dotted
"DIRRE-DAOUA / ABYSSINIE" datesatamp and by "HARRAR / POSTES" arrival in
blue, cert. Brun; and 1911 Dire-Daoua Provisionals, the set of seven values complete, used
on philatelic cover to Harar. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
Italian Post Offices 1888/89: Group with Cover bearing Italy 1879 20 c. orange used to
Messina, tied by bold strike of "3862" numeral obliterator with "MASSAUA / (MAR
ROSSO)" datestamp at right (Oct 19). Also 50 c. brown Parcel Card, an intact used example
to Cremona cancelled by "MASSAUA / (MAR ROSSO)" datestamp at left (Sept 5) with
perforated "Pacchi postali / 384 / Massaua (Mar Rosso)" label below. 		
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1868/70: 'Lion & Sun' Essay by Reister of Paris, imperforate on white wove paper, printed
in red-brown with imprint of reversed M.R.T. at base. Heavy hinge remnants on reverse but
rare. Signed Sadri. 		
(Photo = 1 21)
1868/70: 'Lion & Sun' Essay by Reister of Paris, imperforate on white wove paper, printed
in pale mauve with imprint of reversed M.R.T. at base. Rare. 		
(Photo = 1 21)
1868/70: Lion Issue engraved by Barre, the unused set of four values: 1 sh. dull violet, 2 sh.
green, 4 sh. blue and 8 sh. brown-red, good margins for the issue and colours fine, typical
minor imperfections but a scarce and much-undercatalogued set Scott 1/4 = $ 1'100/Mi 1/4 = € 570/Gi =
£ 500. 		
(Photo = 1 21)
1868/70: Lion Issue engraved by Barre, the unused set of four values: 1 sh. purple, 2 sh.
green, 4 sh. deep grey-blue and 8 sh. bright brown-red, good margins for the issue and
colours fine, typical minor imperfections but a scarce and much-undercatalogued set Three
signed Sadri Scott 1/4 = $ 1'100/Mi 1/4 = € 570/Gi = £ 500. 		
(Photo = 1 21)
1875: Lion issue, redrawn by Riederer, wide spacing, the unused set of four values: 1 sh.
black (Type A), 2 sh. blue (B), 4 sh. bright red (D, possible trace of cancel) and 8 sh. yellowgreen (B), all fresh and fine, lower three values showing one wide margin with roulette, fine
colours, without gum. All signed Sadri Scott 11/14 = $ 950/Mi 5/8 = € 600/Gi = £ 395. 		
(Photo = 1 21)
1875: Lion issue, redrawn by Riederer, wide spacing, 1 sh. black, Types A-B, an unused
horizontal pair with 5 mm. spacing and knife rouletting, of rich colour and very fine, small
part og. A scarce multiple Scott 11 = $ 450/Mi 5 = € 300/Gi = £ 150. 		
(Photo = 1 21)
1875: Lion issue, redrawn by Riederer, wide spacing, 1 sh. black, Types A-B-C-D, the used
reconstruction, a fine and scarce 'set', one signed Heddergott Scott 11 = $ 300/Mi 5 = € 240/Gi = £ 120.
(Photo = 1 www)
1875: Lion issue, redrawn by Riederer, wide spacing, 2 sh. blue, Type A, an unused example
with close margins all round, wide rouletted margin at left, part og. Scarce and ludicrously
under-catalogued Scott 12 = $ 225/Mi = € 140/Gi = £ 80. 		
(Photo = 1 21)
1875: Lion issue, redrawn by Riederer, wide spacing, 2 sh. blue, Types A-B, an unused
horizontal pair with 5 mm. spacing, of fine fresh colour and very fine appearance, tiny thin
spot in central margin, large part og. A scarce multiple Scott 12 = $ 450/Mi 6 = € 280/Gi = £ 160.
(Photo = 1 21)
1875: Lion issue, redrawn by Riederer, wide spacing, 2 sh. blue, Type A-B, a used horizontal
pair with just shaved to good margins, on part piece showing the full 10 mm. spacing
between the stamps, cancelled by "Tabriz" cds (19/3) in red-brown. An unusual multiple
Scott 12 = $ 150/Mi 6 = € 120/Gi = £ 75. 		
(Photo = 1 21)
1875: Lion issue, redrawn by Riederer, wide spacing, 2 sh. blue (shades), the used selection
with Type A in a bright shade cancelled in red, Type A with dry print cancelled in black,
Type B with fine margins cancelled in black (signed W.T. Wilson), Type B in a pale greyblue shade and Type D with large margin at left. Much under-catalogued, a scarce group Scott
12 = $ 375/Mi 6 (12) = € 300/Gi = £ 170. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1875: Lion issue, redrawn by Riederer, wide spacing, 4 sh. red-brown, Types A-B, an unused
horizontal pair of good colour with knife cut vertical rouletting in 6 mm. spacing, fresh and
very fine unused. Scarce and most attractive Scott 13 = $ 600/Mi 7 = € 380/Gi = £ 450. 		
(Photo = 1 21)
1875: Lion issue, redrawn by Riederer, wide spacing, 4 sh. red-brown, Types A-B-C-D, a
used reconstruction in the vermilion shade, Type A cancelled in violet (signed W.T. Wilson),
Type B on small piece, Type C with large margin at left, Type D with large margins on either
side used at Rescht, a few typical imperfections but a generally fine 'set' Scott 13 = $ 400/Mi 7 = €
280/Gi = £ 200. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1875: Lion issue, redrawn by Riederer, wide spacing, 8 sh. yellow-green, the unused
examples (4) showing the complete A--B-C-D Setting, Type A with the truncated corner
ornament with slight surface stains, Types B, C and D fine unused (this last signed
		= 1 www)
Heddergott). Scarce and attractive group Scott 14 = $ 800/Mi 8 (12) = € 520/Gi = £ 280. (Photo
1875: Lion issue, redrawn by Riederer, wide spacing, 8 sh. yellow-green, used examples (4)
showing the complete A--B-C-D Setting, Type A with the truncated corner ornament in a
bright shade, Types B and D fine, Type C with slight soiling at base, all cancelled in black.
A scarce and attractive group Scott 14 = $ 700/Mi 8 (12) = € 240/Gi = £ 160. 		 (Photo = 1 www)
1875: Lion issue, redrawn by Riederer, wide spacing, 8 sh. yellow-green imperforate, a used
horizontal strip of three, Types A-B-C and single 1 sh. black, the 8 sh. Type A touched at
lower left otherwise all with margins all round, all tied to linen backed piece by "Teheran"
cds's in violet-black ink (16/9). Rare and most appealing. Signed Sadri. 		
(Photo = 1 25)
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1875: Lion issue, redrawn by Riederer, wide spacing, 1 kr. chrome-yellow, prepared for
use but unissued, a fine large margined example of bright colour, unused without gum.
A magnificent example of a very rare stamp. Ex Phil Zwart Mi II = € 1'200/Gi = £ 1'300.
		
(Photo = 1 21)
1876: Lion issue, redrawn by Riederer, printed in Teheran in blocks of four, narrow spacing,
1 kr. carmine (shades), an unused reconstruction of the four Types A-B-C-D, largely fresh
and fine, a few minor imperfections with Type C on oily paper thinned and a tad blurred. A
rare 'set'. Ex Phil Zwart Scott 19 = $ 6'000/Mi 17a = € 2'000/Gi = £ 1'500. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1876: Lion issue, redrawn by Riederer, printed in Teheran in blocks of four, narrow spacing,
1 kr. carmine, a fine used horizontal pair, Types A-C, large margins all round for this issue,
cancelled by "Senneh" cds's (4/11) in black. A rare and most attractive multiple. Ex Phil
Zwart Scott 19 = $ 200/Mi = € 100/Gi = £ 100. 		
(Photo = 1 21)
1876: Lion issue, redrawn by Riederer, printed in Teheran in blocks of four, narrow spacing,
1 kr. carmine, a fine used example, Type D, varietyy "Vertically Laid Paper", large to just
grazed margin at base, cancelled by "Teheran" cds (27/5) in black. Rare Scott 19b = $ 1'200/Mi 17 var
= unlisted/Gi = £ 150(!). 		
(Photo = 1 21)
1878: Lion issue re-engraved, 1 kr. deep carmine on white paper, imperforate, Types C-A,
a used horizontal pair with clear to large margins all round, cancelled by part "Teheran" cds
in black. An attractive pair Scott 33 = $ 350/Mi 24 = € 200/Gi = £ 160. 		
(Photo = 1 25)
1878: Lion issue re-engraved, 1 kr. deep carmine on white paper, imperforate, the used
block of four Setting BD/CA, with good to large margins all round, close but clear at lower
right, neatly cancelled by "Teheran" cds (2/11) in black. A magnificent and scarce multiple.
Cert. Sadri (2011) Scott 33/Mi 24/Gi = £ £ 240+. 		
(Photo = 1 25)
1878: Lion issue re-engraved, 1 kr. deep carmine on white paper, imperforate, the selection
of unused (2, one with crease) and used (13), in varying states of wear to the Plate, incl. a
reconstruction of the Types BD/CA, condition varies from fair to very fine, a scarce group
Scott 33 = $ 2'500+/Mi 24 = € 1'500/Gi = £ 1'200. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1878: Lion issue re-engraved, 1 kr. deep carmine on yellow paper (printed thus due to a
robbery of the white paper issue), imperforate, the selection of used examples (3), with a
choice Type A usage cancelled by fine "Kermanchah" cds (11/2) in black and another used in
Shiras. One signed Thier, one signed Köhler Scott 34 = $ 525/Mi 25 = € 300/Gi = £ 240. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1878: Lion issue re-engraved, 5 kr. purple, imperforate, Type B, a fine used example with
large margins all round, lightly cancelled in black. Superb. Cert. Sadri (2006) Scott 36 = $ 350/Mi
27 = € 250/Gi = £ 75. 		
(Photo = 1 25)
1878: Lion issue re-engraved, 5 kr. purple, imperforate, Types A-D, a fine used horizontal
pair with large margins all round, lightly cancelled by part "Tabriz" cds in black. Superb.
Opinion Holcombe (1994) Scott 36 = $ 700/Mi 27 = € 500/Gi = £ 150. 		
(Photo = 1 25)
1878: Lion issue re-engraved, 5 kr. gold, imperforate, Type B, a fine used example with
large margins all round, tiny identation in top margin well above the frameline, cancelled by
part "Hamadan" cds (26/-) in black. Cert. Sadri (2006) Scott 37 = $ 750/Mi 28 = € 350/Gi = £ 190.
(Photo = 1 25)
1878: Lion issue re-engraved, 5 kr. gold, imperforate, Type D, a fine used example with
huge margins all round, cancelled by part "Tabriz" cds in black. Slight rust spot in right
margin well away from the design, a scarce stamp. Cert. Sadri Scott 37 = $ 750/Mi 28 = € 350/Gi = £
190. 		
(Photo = 1 25)
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1878: Lion issue re-engraved, 5 kr. red-bronze, imperforate, Type B, a used example with
large margins all round, cancelled by part "Ispahan" cds (27/11) in black. A fine example of
a very scarce stamp. Cert. Sadri (2016) Scott 38 = $ 2'500/Mi 29b = € 1'000/Gi = £ 300. 		
1878/79: Lion issue re-engraved, 5 kr. 'bronze-violet', January 1879 printing, imperforate,
Type A, a fine used example with characteristic 'doubling' of the designs and over-inking,
with large margins all round, lightly cancelled by part Teheran cds in black. Superb and very
rare. Signed Schol, Dr. Dadkhah Scott 39 = $ 4'000/Mi 29a = € 1'200/Gi = £ 500. 		
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1881 (June): Lithographed in Vienna, 25 c. dull green (5 shahis), perf. 12, an unused
example of fine fresh colour, typical cracking on large part og. A very rare stamp, just 5'000
stamps printed most of which were used. A key stamp. Cert. Sadri (2015) Scott 49 = $ 6'750/Mi 39
= € 3'500/Gi = £ 3'000. 		
1884 (March): 10 shahi (50 centimes) grey-black & black, engraved in Vienna, the unused
block of four of fine centering and colour, unmounted og. A very scarce stamp in a multiple.
Cert. Sadri. Scott 56 = $ 600/Mi 49 = € 400/Gi = £ 320+. 		
(Photo = 1 25)
1899 (Nov): Shah Muzaffir ad-Din, colour changes, the definitive set of sixteen values, all
fresh and very fine, unmounted og. A scarce set, seldom encountered so fine. Signed Renato
Mondolfo RDP Scott 136/151 = $ 760/Mi = € 600. 		
(Photo = 1 25)
1902 (March-April): Meched provisionals: 1 ch. black and 2 ch. black, imperforate used
examples, each with large margins all round, counter-signed by Victor Castaign in red, both
stamps with surface rubs, each cancelled by part MECHED cds in black. Scarce stamps.
Both signed Sadri (2004) Scott 222+223 = $ 900/Mi 172+173 = € 900/Gi = £ 750. 		
(Photo = 1 25)
1902: Meched Provisional issue, the Paris reprints from the original Dies: 12 ch., 2 ch., 3
ch. and 5 ch. black, all signed Victor Castaign in red, cancelled to order by part strikes of
Meched cds in black. A rare group, see SG footnote. 		
(Photo = 1 25)
1902 (March-April): Meched provisional 2 ch. black, imperforate on medium paper, a
fine used example with large margins all round, counter-signed by Victor Castaign in red,
centrally cancelled by MECHED cds in black (11/4). Slight aging but a rare stamp. Cert.
Sadri (2009) Scott 223 = $ 450/Mi 173 = € 450/Gi = £ 375. 		
(Photo = 1 25)
1902 (March-April): Meched provisional 3 ch. black, imperforate on medium paper, a good
used example with good to ample margins all round, counter-signed by Victor Castaign in
red, cancelled by part MECHED cds in black. Slight toning at top but a rare stamp. Signed
Holcombe, Sadri Scott 224 = $ 1'750/Mi 174 = € 1'000/Gi = £ 800. 		
(Photo = 1 25)
1902 (March-April): Meched provisional 3 ch. black, imperforate on hard smooth surfaced
paper, a fine used example with good margins all round, counter-signed by Victor Castaign
in red, barely cancelled by MECHED cds in black at upper left. A rare stamp. Cert.Sadri
(2003) Scott 224 = $ 1'750/Mi 174 = € 1'000/Gi = £ 800. 		
(Photo = 1 25)
1902 (March-April): Meched provisional 5 ch. black, imperforate on hard medium paper,
a fine appearing used example with good margins all round, counter-signed by Victor
Castaign in red, cancelled by part MECHED cds in black. Closed tear but a fine reference
example. Signed Sadri Scott 226 = $ 350/Mi 175 = € 350/Gi = £ 300. 		
(Photo = 1 25)
1902 (March-April): Meched provisional 5 ch. violet, imperforate on smooth surfaced
medium paper, a used example with large to huge margins all round, counter-signed by
Victor Castaign in red, cancelled by MECHED cds in black (11/4). A very fine example of
a scarce stamp. Signed Holcombe Scott 225 = $ 200/Mi 176 = € 200/Gi = £ 160. 		
(Photo = 1 25)
1902 (March-April): Meched provisional 5 ch. violet, imperforate, a used example with
large margins all round, counter-signed by Victor Castaign in red, tied to small piece by
MECHED cds in black. A fine example of a scarce stamp. Cert.Sadri (2004) Scott 225 = $ 200/Mi
176 = € 200/Gi = £ 160. 		
(Photo = 1 25)
1902 (March-April): Meched provisional 12 ch. blue, imperforate, a fine used example with
large margins all round, counter-signed by Victor Castaign in red, centrally cancelled by
MECHED cds in black (12/4, inverted date). Fine and rare. Signed Holcombe. Cert.Sadri
(2008) Scott 227 = $1'500/Mi 177 = € 1'200/Gi = £ 1'000. 		
(Photo = 1 25)
1902 (March-April): Meched provisional 12 ch. blue, imperforate, a used example with large
margins all round, counter-signed by Victor Castaign in red, cancelled by part MECHED
cds in black. Slightest of aging as usual but a most attractive example of a rare stamp.
Signed Sadri Scott 227 = $1'500/Mi 177 = € 1'200/Gi = £ 1'000. 		
(Photo = 1 25)
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1902 (March-April): Meched provisional 1 kran aniline rose-red, imperforate on hard
smooth surfaced paper, a fine used example with good if slightly irregular margins all round,
counter-signed by Victor Castaign in violet, cancelled by part MECHED cds in black at
lower left. An extremely rare stamp with just 200 printed. Signed Sadri Scott 228 = $ 3'500/Mi 178 =
€ 3'000/Gi = £ 2'500. 		
1902: Meched prvisional 2 ch. black imperforate, with faint Victor Castaign initials in red,
used on 1902 cover to Teheran with Typeset 'Provisoire' 3 ch. green imperf., each tied by
"MECHED" cds's (11/4) in black (manuscript date on obverse April 13th) with information
strike alongside. Typical aging but a rare usage on letter. Cert. Sadri (2022). 		
(Photo = 1 17)
1903/04: Muzaffer-ed-Din, the unused 'Kran' values from 1 kr. to rare 50 kr. gree, fresh and
fine, large part og. Scarce Scott 357/363 = $ 800/Mi = € 500/Gi = £ 425. 		
(Photo = 1 25)
1908/09: Mohammed Ali Mirza set of twelve values printed at Enschede unused, fresh and
generally very fine, the rare 4 kr. yellow superb, large part og., together with the 1907 Lion
defintives on blue paper, superb og. Scott 428/445 = $ 975/Mi 233/250 = € 500/Gi = £ 400. 		
(Photo = 1 25)
1908/09: Mohammed Ali Mirza, 50 kr. vermilion & gold, an unused sheet of twenty-five (5
x 5) without sheet margins, of fine fresh colour, unmounted og. An extremely rare multiple
Scottt 445 = $ 4'125/Mi 250 = € 2'500/Gi = £ 2'000. 		
(Photo = 1 29)
1909 (Nov): Sultan Mirza Ahmed, the set of seventeen values imperforate, prepared for tax
on incoming Foreign Newspapers, 1 chahi and 2 chahi overprinted values, all fine used (cto:
20/12/20) in Teheran with large even margins all round, fresh and very fine, sixteen values
still retain original gum. A very rare set. Signed Champion. Cert. Sadri (2008) Scott 464/480 = $
2'380/Mi 272/287 = € 1'700/Gi = £ 1'200. 		
(Photo = 1 25)
1911/13 1 ch. orange & green (6) and 2 ch. sepia & carmine (6) all used on 1920 Censored
cover to Teheran, all twelve stamps handstamped by framed "The Post of the Soviet
Republic of Iran 1299" handstamps in black and further Censored with circular "Passed
by Government Censor 4" in black. Recht despatch cds's tying all adhesives (July 5) and
Teheran arrival (July 12). Opens well for Exhibit display, full of character, a rare and
fascinating cover.
Provenance: Collection Marquess of Bute, Collection Bernard Lucas. 		
(Photo = 1 27)
1913: Mirza 6 ch. brown-lake & green used on reverse of printed 'Administration Des
Douanes' envelope addressed from Teheran (June 22) to Rebel held (Kuchik Khan) Recht,
plain paper Censor Reseal tied by framed oblong Kuchik Khan "The Post of the Soviet
Republic of Iran, 1299" handstamp in black and Recht arrival (July 1). Returned to sender
in Teheran with fair only circular "Passed by Government Censor No. 4" handstamp in black
with various Teheran cds's of receipt (July 11). Opened for display, an unusual cover.
(Photo = 1 27)
Senneh Rebellion 1912: 'Mohammed Ali Shar Kajar' framed surcharge tying 6 ch. carmine
& grey to 1912 cover from Senneh to Hamadan, also tied by Senneh cds (May 5) with
information strike below. Two Hamadan arrival cdsd's adjacent (May 16) and circular
'C' Control mark in black. All markings on reverse of a fine and scarce cover. Cert Sadri
(2015). 		
(Photo = 1 27)
1915: Unissued 'Kings & Historic Buildings' set of twenty with gold borders, perf. 11 x 11½,
fresh and fine appearance, typically toned large part og. Rare. 		
(Photo = 1 25)
Dunsterforce 1919 (Jan): Cards (2) from Kazvin to Prestonpans, Scotland with 2 ch. green
on green stationery card up-rated with 1911 3 ch. green & sepia tied Kazvin cds's (Jan 1)
with circular "PASSED / CENSOR / D" and 5 ch. red on buff stationery card also cancelled
at Kazvin, also with "D" Censor and circular "DUNSTERFORCE / CENSOR" handstamp,
each with Kermanschah transits, the latter also with Bagdad transit (Feb 7). each card
received 		
(Photo = 1 27)
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1920: Single rate cover to Kazvin franked by GB 1 d. and 1½ d. tied by Kirkby Lonsdale cds
(May 18) with Recht cds (Aug 18) and also tied by circular "Passed by Government Censor
No. 4" handstamp in black, after being opened by Rebels with palin paper Reseal strip tied
by framed oblong Kuchik Khan "The Post of the Soviet Republic of Iran, 1299" handstamp
in black. Not re-opened by Government Censor at Kazvin (Aug 28) and forwarded on to
Teheran. Soiled due to Wartime circumstances but rare.
Note: In May 1920, the Bolsheviks had captured Enzeli and the British detachment (some
500 strong) had withdrawn to Recht, then to Kazvin. The Bolsheviks proclaimed Kuchik
Khan as head of a Provisional Government at Recht. 		
(Photo = 1 27)
1921 (May): Cout d'Etat of Reza Khan, Coronation set of eleven values overprinted '21
Fev. 1921', unused in blocks of four (four are marginal), fresh and very fine, unmounted og.
A rare issue in multiples - on sale for just three days. Signed Dr. Dadkhah Mi 449/459 = € 880+/Gi
= £ 640+. 		
(Photo = 1 29)
1922: Issued at Teheran, 'Benaders (Ports)' unused set of two values 10 ch. on 6 ch. redbrown & green and 1 kr. on 12 ch. blue & green; and provisional 10 ch. on 20 kr. buff &
chocolate and 1 kr. on 30 kr. green & carmine, fresh and fine, large part og. Mi 460/461+481/482 =
€ 400+/Gi = £ 400. 		
(Photo = 1 25)
1922: Overprinted 'Controle / 1922', seventeen values in horizontal strips of three (only
one 3 ch. value), applied to part pages from the Saint Louis, Mauretania UPU book, all
handstamped "SPECIMEN / COLLECTION / MAURITANIE" in red, together with
provisional 3 ch. on 12 ch. blue & green strip and defective 6 ch. on 24 ch strip of three.
Minor faults to the pages but a unique group for the specialist Mi 462/480 = € 1'200+ as unused/Gi = £
2'700+ as unused. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1926 (May): "Regne de Pahlavi 1926" overprinted set of sixteen values unused on medium
thick paper, perf. 11½, good colours, fresh and fine, 30 kr. without gum, large part og. A very
rare set in genuine condition. Most signed Sadri Mi 518/533 = € 2'250/Gi = £ 1'600. 		
(Photo = 1 25)
1927 (Feb 7): Airmail overprinted set of sixteen values unused, perf. 11½, fresh colours,
large part og. Just 600 printed of the 10 kr., 20 kr. and 30 kr. values (these signed Hekker).
A rare set. All signed Sadri. Cert. Sadri (2015) Mi 544/559 = € 900/Gi = £ 1'100. 		
(Photo = 1 25)
1929 (1. Aug.): Baghdad - Haifa Overland Mail, legal sized envelope endorsed 'Via Overland
Desert Mail' and red label from Teheran to Nabattieha, Lebanon (today Syria) franked on
front (one stamp missing) and reverse via "Baghdad 6. Aug. 29" and "Beirouth 1.8.29" to
"Nabattieha 11-8-29". Despite one mising stamp, a scarce acceptance to the Overland Mail
Service from Persia, only one or two items known. 		
(Photo = 1 27)
1933 (March 1)/1934: New Currency, no wmk, perf. 11, the unused definitive set of fifteen
values, fresh colours, typical occasional speckle on large part og. A scarce and fine set Mi
625/639 = € 440/Gi = £ 300. 		
(Photo = 1 29)
1935 (Feb 22): 10th Anniversary of Reza Khan's rise to power, the unused pictorial set
of nine values, overprinted "Specimen" in red, fresh and fine, large part og. Scott 786/794, Mi
640/648. 		
(Photo = 1 29)
1935 (June 1): Airmail issue overprinted "Iran", the unused set of seventeen values, fresh
and very fine, large part og. An elusive and under-catalogued set Mi 670/686 = € 420/Gi = £ 170.
(Photo = 1 29)
1936/37: Reza Shah Pahlavi photgravure definitive set of fifteen values, perf. 11, unused set
of fresh colours, minor spots on reverse of of one or two low values, large part og. Scarce Mi
687/700 = € 400/Gi = £ 250. 		
(Photo = 1 29)
1936/37: Reza Shah Pahlavi lithographed definitive set of fifteen values, unused, fresh
colours, large part og. Scarce Mi 701/715 = € 320/Gi = £ 220. 		
(Photo = 1 29)
1938 (March 16): Shah's 60th Birthday, the unused set of twenty Miniature Sheets of
four, perf. 13 and Imperforate, perf. set with 10 r. with fingerprint mark at upper left, the
Imperforate set with 2 r. orange creased, otherwise fine, unmounted og. Scarce Mi Block
1A+1B/10A+10B = € 1'400/Gi = £ 650. 		
(Photo = 1 29)
1938/39: Reza Shah Pahlavi with two sashes, 60th Birthday, redrawn defintive set of fifteen
values unused, fresh colour, fine large part og. Mi 726/740 = € 300/Gi = £ 180. 		
(Photo = 1 29)
1974 (March-May): Mohammed Reza Shah Pahlavi, Proof block with central vignette in
new blue shade, perf. 13½ x 13, on watermarked Large Coat of Arms paper (inverted), an
unused marginal block of four, unmounted og. Rare and most unusual Mi 1687/1691 var.
(Photo = 1 29)
Official stamps 1915: Unissued Official 'Kings & Historic Buildings' set of twenty with
gold borders, perf. 11 x 11½, overprinted SERVICE in red, fresh and fine appearance,
typically toned (but this set less so than normal) part to large part og. Rare. 		
(Photo = 1 33)
1941: Official set of fourteen values unused, slight bend on 5 d. violet and 20 r. magenta &
blue, 2 r. and 3 r. each with tone spot, some slightly rough perfs. but all of relatively fine
appearance, large part og. Despite imperfections, a rare and seldom seen set Mi D54/D67 = € 2'200/
Gi = £ 1'600. 		
(Photo = 1 33)
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Lots & Collections 1868/1956: Collection, unused or used, with better sets noted incl. 2 sh.
green unused, 4 sh. blue unused (2), 1875 1 sh. black, 2 sh blue and 4 sh. vermilion used (all
noted are genuine), thereafter with primarly used range of complete sets; second album with
1930 Airmail set of 17 unused (Mi = € 240) and used, 1935 Airmail set optd. 'Iran' used, 1949/50
pictorial set of 16 unused (Mi = € 650) and used, Uniforms and Map sets (incl. cover with Map
issue), 1953 Airmail set of eleven unused, used and on cover, 1953 Airmail and Oil Rigs sets
unused etc. A good lot with much useful material. 		
1875/1928c.: Specialised collection from Nar-ed-Din issue onwards with a fine range of the
provisional and overprinted issues, Military issues for rebel provinces, unused or used with
a range of associated covers and registration receipt frankings, cancellation interest etc. An
interesting lot. 		
1876/1925: Collection unused or used, mostly in complete sets with postage, Official and
Parcel Post issues, generally fresh and fine, some genuine issues but also reprints noted.
1881/1925: Collection unused or used, mostly in complete sets with postage, Official and
Parcel Post issues, generally fresh and fine, some genuine issues but also reprints noted.
1939/77: Unused Collection in two completely filled volumes complete from 1939 Wedding set,
1942 definitives with rare 20 r., 100 r. and 200r.; 1949/50 pictorial set of 16 complete (Mi = € 650), 1950
Uniforms and Maps sets, 1951 defintive set of 18 complete, 1953 Airmails, 1953 Oil Rigs airmail
set, 154 definitive set of 116 complete (Mi = €850), 1955 definitives set of 14 (Mi = € 340), 1956 bicoloured
definitive set of 17 (Mi = € 850), 1957/58 bicoloured definitive set of 17 (Mi = € 850), 1959/60 definitive
set of 31 (Mi = € 650), 1967 Coronation set of three in imperforate between pairs and blocks of four,
thereafter to 1977 incl. miniature sheets etc. A good lot. 		
1976/35c.: The collection with cancellation interest throughout, items largely on piece
including registration stamps used for Postage in multiples, better provisional stamps and
cancels noted including many used in Bouchir / Boushir, oval Estehbanate, oval Ghomicheh,
oval Sultanabad in red, intaglio seals in black and violet etc., hundreds. 		
1911/22: Commerical cover selection (26) with many opened out for display, with Mirza
or 'Controle / 1922' frankings from Chiraz, Isfahan No. 2, Kazvin, Kirmanschah, Recht,
Teheran, Turshiz etc. with Control markings. 		
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1948/50: Lot including 1948 Coin set of nine to 1000 m. used, Jewish New Year in unused
o.g. plate blocks of four as well as 1950 'Negev' 500 pr. unused o.g. example with full tab of
lower right of corner sheet, Fine. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1948/95: Unused collection with better sets and values, starting with 'Road to Jerusalem' and
followed by 1949/54 'Ancient Jewish Coins', 1950 Negev, 1952 Menorah and 1955/59 Tribes
of Israel, the later issues in blocks of four, further some airmails and postage dues, the single
values throughout with full tabs collected and in fine mint condition. 		
1948/80: Collection hundreds stamps in unmounted og. condition, all with tabs beginning
with 1948 New Year 5709, complete thereafter with 1949 Jewish festive days, 1950 Elat,
and 1952 Arms, also official stamps and postage due. 		
1948/81: Collection hundreds primarily used stamps, in principal complete without tabs
incl. 1948 Coins compl. set up to 1000 m., some unused with tabs after 1977, also postage
due. 		
1948/1994: Small collection in six stockbooks and five cover folders containing a clean lot
beginning with a range of the 1948 coins with marginals with nubers and plate numbers
and a range of minor varieties, otherwise patchy at the beginning. Later issues with a good
degree of completeness. 		
1985/95: Small selection some hundred Israeli Framas of various types in mint condition
or on FDC's (very few used ones can be found in-between), showing single items with
different face values, strips of five and some varieties, good condition and housed in three
albums. 		

*/**

6*/**

Japan
159

Around-the-world postcard 1881 (July): German stationery postcard sent from Dresden,
Germany to the German consul in New York (July 15), where franked again, YOKOHAMA
(Aug 28), where franked with two single examples of 5 sen brown (both damaged), tied
by mute 'cork' obliterator, further to Singapore (Sept 15), German P.O. in Constantinople
(Oct 25) and back to Dresden (Oct. 29). Some corner wear, nevertheless an interesting and
appealing card. 		
(Photo = 1 27)
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The Official 1896 Presentation Album of Japanese Stamps: "Dai Nippon Teikoku Ubin
Kitte Eukakushi" (The Postage Stamp History of the Japanese Empire), with all postage and
telegraph issues and postal stationery from 1871/1896 and two 1874 Express labels; printed
in both Japanese and English, complete and bound in silk with the original ties for binding at
side, binding lightly loosened. The book contains original examples of all stamps except for
seven which were no longer available even in the Post Office archives. Between pages 88
and 89 of the book there is a fold-out page detailing the exact numbers printed of the original
issues. Contained in a superbly crafted box for it's continued preservation. A wonderful
example of what is, perhaps, the most sought after book in all philatelic literature of Asia
and of the utmost rarity to both bilbliophiles and philatelists. 		
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1913/14: ½ s. brown - 1 y. green and brown definitive issues both with and without
watermark, overprinted "MIHON" = "SPECIMEN" in black, some lower values with small
faults, otherwise fine and scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 29)
1916/18: POW printed postcard and envelope, the earlier card printed in red sent from
German POW in Marugame Camp with triangular cachet in red and cds (25 Nov, 1916)
in black sent to Stuttgart fine but for central fold; envelope printed in black from Bando
Camp near Tokushima with cds (Jan 30, 1918) to Wilhemshaven and fine oval "SCE DES
PRISONNIERS DE GUERRE" bilingual cachet in red. 		
(Photo = 1 27)
Japanese Navy at Malta 1918 (Jan): Picture Postcard depicting Malta St. Paul's Bay
despatched from the Japanese 1st class destroyer H.I.J.M.S. Kanran, ex British H.M.S.
Nemesis on loan 1917-1919, attacking the Austrian submarine U-28 with another
Japanese destroyer. Despatched at Yokohama P.O., struck by '7.1.1.' cds in black, framed
"Military Post Gunji Yabin" handstamp and "Censored, Ken-etsu-Zumi" handstamp, both in
red on obverse. The sender Isamu Matsunami writes to Kyoto: "From ten thousands waves
of Mediterranean, a Happy New Year with modesty, 1st day of January 7 years of Taisho
era". 		
(Photo = 1 27)
1935: Mount Fuji 1½ s. rose-carmine on granite paper, the Miniature Sheet of twenty (4 x
5), of fresh colour and appearance, mounted in margins only, stamps unmounted og. Scarce
Scott = $ 600. 		
(Photo = 1 33)
Japanese Post Offices in Korea 1939 (June 27): Registered Insured Avis de Reception cover
from Keizyo, today Seoul to Shanghai bearing 1937 Showa pair 50 sen on white paper and
pair 6 sen tied by superb "KEIZYO TYOSEN" cds, a green registration seal below, large
boxed "A.R." handstamp and foreign registration label alongside. The cover was insured
for 1000 yen, the maximum amount possible. Reverse with Chinese SHANGHAI arrival
(July 3) cds. Correctly franked with 4 sen postage to China, registration fee 14 sen, avis de
reception 4 sen plus 10 sen for each 120 yen insured, in total 112 sen. 		
(Photo = 1 27)
Japanese Post Offices abroad - China 1889 (March 30): Japanese UPU postal card 2 sen
olive-green (H&G 17), the indicium cancelled by clear thimble "I.J.P.A. SHANGHAI" cds, front
struck by thimble YOKOHAMA (April 4), "SAN FRANCISCO CAL. RECD." (April 25),
and "SAN FRANCISCO CAL. ST. SHP." (May 3) transit cds's, reverse by VALPARAISO
(June 19) arrival cds. Taxed upon arrival with "VALPARAISO 2 c" due handstamp. A fresh
and fine stationery card to a very uncommon destination, the 2 sen card was issued for mail
from Japan to China, Hongkong and the United States. 		
(Photo = 1 27)
Japanese Post Offices abroad - China 1896 (May 28): Japanese UPU postal card 3 sen
green (H&G 18), the indicium cancelled by oval "NANKING LOCAL POST" datestamp in
violet, front struck by Imperial Chinese SHANGHAI (May 29), "SHANGHAI I.J.P.O (June
5)", "YOKOHAMA JAPAN" (June 12, date slug inverted) transit as well as TORGAU
arrival (July 2) cds's. Card lightly folfed vertically, nevertheless a fine combination of three
postal services active in China. 		
(Photo = 1 27)
Japanese Post Offices abroad - China 1897 (Sept 4): Japanese inland postal card 1 sen
light blue (H&G 12), the indicium cancelled by "SHANGHAI I.J.P.O." cds, front struck by
indistinct YOKOHAMA transit and TORGAU arrival (Oct 13) cds's. Taxed in China with
'20' (pf.) charge in blue crayon noted on front. 		
(Photo = 1 35)
Japanese Post Offices abroad - China 1901 (Jan 5): Japanese UPU postal card 4 sen sepia on
cream (H&G 27), the indicium cancelled by "SHANGHAI I.J.P.O." cds, front struck by framed
PAQUEBOT handstamp, "HONGKONG TOO LATE " transit and BREMERHAFEN
arrival (Feb 11) cds's. 		
(Photo = 1 35)
1875/1941: Collection hundreds used/unused stamps, the early issues with many forgeries,
thereafter cancellation interest, Airmail stamps, also 1938/41 six National Park souvenir
sheets unused, also military stamps and offices in China. Mi = € 11'000 following the consignor without
calculating the aeryl issues. 		
1900/20: Important collection with 500 picture postcards s/w and mostly in colour, used and
mainly unused, showing a large variety of handpainted cards (partly in sets), commemorative
cards franked on picture side and showing special cancellations, street scenes, some items
regarding the sino russian war, few photocards of the Emperor and his family, Japanese
fashion and much more, a lot that has been kept under the roof for decades and which
nowadays can't hardly put together again with such a number of phantastic items, mainly in
good conditon (few have age stains) and arranged in a large postcard album. 		
1900/1930: Fine accumulation of over 110 early Japan covers and picture postcards
including some 35 letters including one franked 3 s with booklet perforation, a further 35
or so postal stationery cards and three unused handpainted envelopes with native scenes. A
most interesting contemporary lot with a further 20 later items thrown in. 		
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1900/40: Interesting Lot 240 old picture postcards b/w or in colour, used and mainly unused,
noteworthy topographic views, artistic cards, personalities, leisure time, military scenes
and more, furthermore a rather heavyly plundered old private photo book showing family
members and kids, mostly in traditional costumes, in addition few cards as well as seven
stereo photocards about 1900 from China, a large bunch of modern tourist cards joins the
lot, all housed in a box. 		
1912/39c.: Collection of covers/cards (96), with 1912 Panorama postcard from Miyajima
franked 8 sen, underpaid and taxed in Switzerland on arrival, 1935 registered airmail
postcard to Switzerland with four values from the 1929/34 airmail issue, strength in Foreign
P.O.'s with 1903 1½ s. blue card up-rated with 5 r. and 2 x 1 s. brown tied "Hankow / IJPO
in violet, card 1908 "Changchun - S / IJPO" cds on 4 s. stationery card, 1911 "Hankow /
IJPO" on 4 s. stationery card via Peking to Berne, 1917 registered usage from Peking at 20
s. rate (five adhesives) tied "Peking / IJPO", remarkable 1916 correspondence to Cologne
(12 covers) from Internee / Prisoner of War in Kurume Camp XV and two scarce China SYS
2½ f. green stationery cards unused. 		
1925/39: Range of covers (8) all with colourful registered frankings to Lucerne, Switzerland
with 65 stamps utilised, cancelled at Kyoto, Kobe, Tokyo and Tsuruga; as well as 1939
Manchukuo cover registered from Harbin. 		
1964/82: Lot 15 yearbooks and special booklets issued by the postal administration of Japan,
in addition a presentation folder for the UPU congress in 1964, all in perfect condition and
housed in a box. 		
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177

1905 (Aug 21): Korean stationery postcard 4 chon (H&G 8), from Chemulpo via Tsingtau
to Celle, Germany, the indicium cancelled by light Japanese "CHEMULPO I.J.P.O."
handstamp in violet, the card was franked with a additional Kiautschou Hohenzollern 5 pf.
green adhesive tied by "TSINGTAU KIAUTSCHOU 2 / 10 05", CELLE arrival (Nov 8) cds
at base. The sender was a member of the German battleship 'SMS Fürst Bismarck', noted
'Chemulpo (Korea)' in the text and posted it in the PO of the German colony Kiautschou. A
fine and fresh card which made its way through the postal system to Germany, a rare usage
of this last Korean card after the Korean postal service was merged with the Japanese one.
(Photo = 1 35)

6

Laos
178

1951/2004: Dealer's stockbook with thousands of adhesives both unused & used, a fine lot
with enormous catalogue value Mi = € 24'800 following the consignor. 		

Nepal
179

1886/2020: Collection of used and unused blocks of four on leaves, starting with 1886/89
King Prithivi 1/2 a. black in used blocks of four, of which one with tête-bêche, 1898/99
Native paper 1 a. blue (3), 2 a. violet and 4 a. green and 1907/30 Siva Mahadeva issue, the
later issues from 1935 onwards in unused condition with the 1941/49 issues, 1959 UPU up
to modern sets with few sheetlets. A fine and quite rare offer so complete. 		
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1899/1930: Specialised study collection of 'Bow, Arrow' and 'Sripech & Crossed Khukuries'
printed at the Chhapakhana Press with 1 a.blue to 4 a. green, all used including singles,
pairs, blocks of four and larger multiples with some tête-bêches as 1899/1900 1/2 a. black in
large blocks of 24 to 64, 1901/17 Native Paper 1 a. blue, 1917/18 2 a. with colour varieties
including rare Error of colour in milky-blue in a used block of four and a large multiple
of 28 stamps with four tête-bêche pairs as well as a similar group with 4 a. green and 1 a.
indigo. Fine. 		
1937/53: Special collection with emphasis on cancellations, 75 covers showing diff.
handstamps as Late Pashupati Postmarks, diff. date stamps and official negative seals,
incl. some items franked with Shree Pashupati Issue 1930, further an official cover bearing
LALITPUR d.s. with 'Pulak Adda' inscription, 'BIRGUNJA' step Pyramide type together
with 'BIRGUNJA P.O.' d.s.as well as 'BIRGUNJA' dated band type on cover to Kathrandu.
All fine with good strikes. 		
(Photo = 1 www)

Oman
182

1944/93: Collection in predominantly unused condition from British India overprints
"KGVI" with officials complete, then from 1966 Muscat and Oman to 10 r. followed by
1971 overprints 5b on 3b. (Gi. 138) and 25b. on 1r. (Gi 144) with full og.and a great run of
the more modern issues. 		

Pakistan
183

1948: BAHAWALPUR, Definitives and Official overprints in complete unused sheets, all
very fresh and with full og. In addition there are some part sheets and large blocks. Not easy
to find in complete sheets. 		

Qatar
184
185
186
187

1965/1966: Fish of the Gulf overprinted with new currency, complete perforated series of
17 values, unused with full og, and for comparison same unoverprinted perforated series of
17, also unused full og. (Mi = € 1'650). 		
(Photo = 1 33)
1966: 2 d to 3 r new currency overprint on "EDUCATION" issue unused full og., all upper
marginal copies, with unoverprinted for comparison also unused full og. and upper marginal
stamps (Mi = € 780). 		
(Photo = 1 33)
1960/1967: Fine collection in mainly unused full og. condition containing 1966 "Scouting"
miniature sheets (Mi Block 1A/B), "Fish" 2 series (Mi 72A/88A), "Kennedy" (Mi Block 4),
and many other series of this sought after area. 		
1965/1969: Collection in fine unused most with full og including many thematic issues
sich as Space and Sport, including 1966 Mexico Oympics perforated and imperforated in
complete sheets (Mi 259/264 A+B) and the accompanying miniature sheet (Mi Block 14).
Rare opportunity to acquire this material in very fine condition. 		

Saudi Arabia
188

189
190
191

Ottoman P.O.'s 1905: Turkey 10 pa. green used on picture side of postcard of Beirut tied by
special "MAAN MOHAN" Jordan (Hamidiye Hicaz Temuryolu Maan) circular handstamp
struck in blue, issued to celebrate the completion of the Damascus - Ma'an leg of the Hejaz
Railway. Rare. 		
(Photo = 1 35)
Ottoman P.O.'s 1909: Turkey 20 pa. rose-red, a used example tied to 1912 postcard to
Constantinople by fair strike of bilingual "DJEDDA / 2" cds (Uexkull fig. 23) in black (Sept 7).
Scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 35)
Ottoman P.O.'s 1909: Turkey 1 pi. ultramarine used on reverse of 1909 cover to Trablus,
Libya tied by bilingual "MEDINE" cds in black (Uexkull fig. 78), Trablusgarp arrival and obverse
with repeated strike of Medine cds. A fine and scarce cover. 		
(Photo = 1 35)
Ottoman P.O.'s 1914: Postcard to Constantinople franked by Turkey 1914 5 pa. brown tied
by bold strike of bilingual "MEKKÉ 3" octagonal datestamp (Uexkull fig. 60) in blue (July 21).
Correctly rated, trivial aging on perfs. as usual but a fine and very scarce usage.
(Photo = 1 35)
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194
195

196
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Ottoman P.O.'s 1917: Turkey War Issue GPO 10 pa. rose and 10 pa. on 1906 20 pa. red
used on postcard to Constantinople tied by octagonal "MÉDINÉ 1" datestamp in black
(Uexkull fig. 83). Medina Star & Crescent Censor handstamp in black below. Slight elements of
damp but very scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 35)
1917: ⅛ pi. orange-yellow, two vertical pairs and single 1 pi. blue, rouletted 13, used on
reverse of cover to Cairo tied by "DJEDDA" datestamps in black with Port Tawfik transit cds
and Cairo arrival cds alongside. Slight trim to top of envelope but an attractive franking.
(Photo = 1 35)
1930c.: Postal Receipt form on buff paper, with bilingual "MANDATS / MECQUE" circular
datestamp in black at right. 		
(Photo = 1 35)
1925/32: Nejd - Small group with SG 119 1925 2 pi. orange unused o.g. (first hinge), 1926
colour change marginal o.g. set of six (SG 261-266) as well as three unused marginal copies
of 1930 New currency 1 ¾ g. of which two from upper left and right of corner sheet as well
as 1932 2 ¼ g. blue unused never hinged. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1934/94: Collection hundreds stamps used/unused, from 1979 in unmounted og. condition,
on sheets and well written up. 		

320+ 360

6

300

(€ 290)

12+ 15

6

150

(€ 145)

6

120

(€ 115)

*/**

100

(€ 95)

150

(€ 145)

Somalia
197
198

1953 (3. Oct.): 1.2s, 1.5s and 2s multicoloured, "2. SOMALIA FAIR" four values of
imperforate "phase proofs" in different colours mounted on pages. There are 9 proofs per
value, all from the "CURVOISIER" archives. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1953 (3. Oct.): 1.2s, 1.5s and 2s multicoloured, 75th Aniversary "UPU" three values of
imperforate "phase proofs" in different colours mounted on pages. There are 12 proofs per
value, all from the "CURVOISIER" archives. 		
(Photo = 1 www)

279/282

(*)

200

(€ 190)

288-290

(*)

200

(€ 190)

75,78

6

400

(€ 385)

1'000

(€ 960)

6

300

(€ 290)

4(*)

100

(€ 95)

Thailand
199

1903 (Aug 20): Picture postcard to France depicting a 'Siamese band', bearing on the picture
side King Chulalongkoen 1 a. green, tied by small "CHANTABOURI 20.08.03" cds, it
shows in addition an unusual negative seal. Text written on January 25, 1904, additional
3 a. adhesive added on the address side, tied by large bilingual CHANTABURI cds (Jan
25, 1904), sent to France, found to be underpaid by '3½' (c.) as noted in blue crayon, both
Siamese and Frech 'T' in traingle handstamps applied. Upon arrival in Dompaire French
Postage Dues 5 c. blue and 1 c. black in a horizontal pair were added and tied. Card with
some repair, fore-shortened at right, otherwise fine. 		
(Photo = 1 35)

200
200

201

1902 (Aug 31): Battambang Provisional 10 atts. type-written surcharge on 12 a. brownpurple & carmine (Gi. Type 50b), a fine used example cancelled by part "Battambong" cds (1902)
in black. Some original paper adherence on reverse, a fine example of an exceptionally rare
stamp. Cert. BPA (2022) Gi = £ 7'000. 		
1899: 'Korat' 1½ a. red on yellow postal stationery cards (10 examples) unused, the rejected
design, fresh and fine (H&G 5). Scarce. 		

88

Tibet
202

1912: ⅓ tr. blue, imperforate, an unused complete sheet of twelve (4 x 3) in a resonant
emerald shade, some creasing and margin would appear better with a slight trim at right, a
scarce sheet. Signed Todd AIEP Gi = £ 180+. 		
(Photo = 1 33)

1A

38
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204
205
206

207

208

1912: ⅓ tr. blue, imperforate, an unused complete sheet of twelve (4 x 3) in a resonant fresh
shade. Rare so fine. Signed Todd AIEP Gi = £ 240+. 		
(Photo = 1 33)
1912: ½ tr. violet, imperforate, an unused complete sheet of twelve (4 x 3) in a rich deep
shade, marginal creasing at top, but nevertheless rare. Signed Todd AIEP Gi = £ 250+.
(Photo = 1 33)
1912: ⅔ tr. deep carmine, imperforate, an unused complete sheet of twelve (4 x 3) in a rich
deep shade, positions 6 and 7 showing "POTSAGE" error, central vertical crease and paper
thins at base but nevertheless rare so fine. Signed Todd AIEP Gi = £ 500+. 		
(Photo = 1 33)
1912: Small group with 1/6 tr. green unused and used on piece together with usages on
reverse of covers: each tied by "LHASA P.O." negative handstamp in black, ⅓ tr. blue in an
unused pair and used on piece with bold strike of negative "LHASA P.O." also in blue, ½ tr.
violet unused and used on piece, ⅔ tr. deep carmine with an unused single and half-sheet of
six; a scarce group. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1912/33: 1/6 t. green on cover backstamped on front with indistinctive arrival mark
'Gyantse'-type (Hellrigl T3), further 2 t. in the rare orange shade (1951) horizontal pair on
reverse of registered envelope with late registration marking (Hellrigl Type 94 'Lhasa XI')
and route instruction 'From Lhasa to Gyantse" on front, in addition an unknown red and
golden seal (80 x 68 mm) printed on a sheetlet. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1933/38: Covers (4), all bearing 4 tr. emerald (shades, all are genuine), India usages with
'Book Post' covers from Gyantse or Pharijong, further Indian usages incl. one cover to Nepal
with half-round deleted Tax marking. A scarce group, condition as usual is variable (12
items). 		
(Photo = 1 www)
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2A

4(*)

200

(€ 190)

3A

4(*)

175

(€ 170)

4A+ 4Aa

4(*)

350

(€ 335)

1A/4A

6
54(*)

200

(€ 190)

6

150

(€ 145)

13B

6

200

(€ 190)

136

6

250

(€ 240)

137+ 138

54

200

(€ 190)

213

6

180

(€ 175)

216

6

200

(€ 190)

Yemen
209

210

211
212

Ottoman P.O.'s 1908: Turkey 20 pa. rose-red used on 1910 cover from Zeydiyé to Erenkeui,
Istanbul tied by bold strike of bilingual "ZEIDIÉ" circular datestamp (Oct 8) in black (Coles
& Waker fig. 94) with arrival cds at left. Complete strike not seen by C&W. Rare and very fine.
(Photo = 1 35)
Ottoman P.O.'s 1908: Turkey 1908 1 pi. ultramarine, an irreegular block of five used on
1912 small piece cancelled by two bold strikes of "TAÏZ" bilingual datestamp (March 9) in
black (Coles & Walker fig. 93 / Isfila 252), slight age spot but very scarce; and a small piece of Parcel
card from Brousse (Sept 15, 1913) to San'aa with superb "SANAA / 1" arrival cds (Oct 4) in
black (C&W fig. 82) and 1908 2 pi. blackish-slate in a single and strip of three used on piece with
bilingual "BADJIL" datestamps in black (C&W fig. 52) - this last being very rare.
		
(Photo = 1 www)
Ottoman P.O.'s 1913: Turkey 5 pa. yellow-brown, a used example on 1913 postcard from
Kamaran Island to Constantinople tied by bilingual "CAMARAN" cds struck in blue (Coles &
Walker fig. 56) with Galata arrival at left. Rare. 		
(Photo = 1 35)
Ottoman P.O.'s 1913: 1 pi. ultramarine used on fine 1913 cover to Trieste tied by fine
bilingual "HUDÉÏDA" cds (May 21) in blue-black ink, backstamped at Port Taufiq (June
1). Scarce and very fine, unrecorded by Isfila (Coles & Walker fig. 68). 		
(Photo = 1 35)
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Caricatures

View of Blenheim Palace

Louis Oram Trivett

Baron Anthony de Worms

Charles Nissen

4526

Gibbons

Susan Spencer-Churchill,
Duchess of Marlborough

4526

4505
Gibbons

4505

1 d. black, plate 7, lettered JH, touched to fine margins, used as seal on reverse of 1840
Spooner's Mulready caricature number 4, "Write, Write, Writing", addressed from Tenbury
to the Dowager Duchess of Marlborough at Blenheim, Woodstock, tied by red Maltese
Cross. Centrally struck on front of caricature with double arc 'Tenbury' despatch cds (Dec
10) in red. The stamp initially torn from the envelope and sensibly reaffixed, treated to
reduce toning but displays well and extraordinarily rare. Cert. BPA (2019).

32

2

Start price
in CHF

6

2'500

Start price
approx. €

(€ 2'400)
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1 d. red-brown on blued paper, black pl. 10, lettered AA-AF / BA-BF / CA-CF, the
magnificent unused block of eighteen (6 x 3) from the upper left corner of the sheet with
full sheet margins and Plate "10" in corner with imprint "PRICE 1d. Per Label. 1/- Per Row
of 12. £1 Per Sheet. Place the Labels ABOVE the Address and to...", the original State 1
without the 'O' ﬂaw on 'ONE' on stamps BE and BF, the block with large margins all round
and of wondrous colour, minor bends on the second vertical row of no significance, fresh
and very fine with large part og. and seven stamps unmounted og. Gi AS69+AS69a = £ 52'500.
Note: The accompanying multiple from the right hand side of the sheet, lettered AG-AL /
CG-CL, is housed in the collection of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II.
Provenance: Collection Louis Oram Trivett, Plumridges, 6-7 Nov 1924, lot 162
'A Baronet's Collection' (Baron Anthony de Worms), purchased by Charles
Nissen with article and illustration in the "British Philatelist", July 1938
discussing this multiple, a copy of which accompanies the lot
Phillips, London, 17 Feb 1994, lot 322.

7

Start price
in CHF

4*/**

7'500

Start price
approx. €

(€ 7'200)

69
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Queen Victoria

4636

4537
Gibbons

4537

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

2 d. blue, pl. 3, lettered SA-SB / TA-TB, an unused block of four from lower left corner
of the sheet, large even margins all round and full sheet margins showing Plate Number 3
and imprint `PRICE 2d Per Label. 2/- Per Row o(f)`, diagonal crease in margin only, well
away from the stamps which are of delightful colour and full unmounted og. A sublime and
exceptional multiple for the connoisseur of classic philately. Cert. RPSL (1977) Gi ES11 = £

Gibbons

4636

35`000.

Note: An adjoining pair SC / TC was heavily creased. The block of four, lettered SD-SE /
TD-TE was in RL, London, 21 April 1977, lot 2970.
Provenance: SG Merkur, Frankfurt, 10-12 Oct 1974, lot 583. As an irregular block of eleven
SG, London, 6-7 March 1975, lot 267. As an irregular block of eleven
Corinphila sale 72, 23-28 Sept 1985, lot 6652
Gavin Littaur (approx. 1990).

14

4*/**

7'500

(€ 7'200)

1874/80: 6 d. grey, Plate 15, wmk. Spray, lettered OA-OB / PA-PD / QA-QC / RA-RC, an
irregular unused block of twelve, with interpanneau dividing margin and imprint 'PRICE.
/ 6 Pence per Label / 2 Shillings per Row of 4 / 1 Pound per Sheet of 40' and lower block
of ten showing sheet margin at left. Some iron spots on gum and perfs. in wing margin
somewhat blunted, RC with diagonal crease, large part og. Despite the imperfections, a
most attractive and extremely rare multiple.
Provenance: RL, London, 7 May 1992, ex lot 1105.
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London General Post Office

4696
4697
Gibbons

4696

4677
Gibbons

4677

1882 (March 9): £ 5 orange on lightly blued paper, wmk. Anchor, lettered DB, an imperforate
Imprimatur, large margins all round but the colour slightly aged and some discolouration at
edges removed, large part og. Just 28 stamps were removed from the two panes of 28, with a
block of four (CL-DM) still in the British Postal Museum, the neighboring single DA in the
same place (ex Reginald M. Phillips), and a single in the collection of Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth II, leaving just 22 in private hands. Rare Gi J128 = £ 35'000.
Provenance: Collection Joseph Silkin, Harmers 14-16 June 1971, ex lot 506
Stanley Gibbons 21 May 1975, lot 491.

4678
4678

4679

Start price
in CHF

133 Imprimatur

4'000

*

Start price
approx. €

4697

1887: 10 s. pale ultramarine on white paper, wmk. Anchor, lettered HH, an unused example,
corner marginal from upper right, fresh and fine appearance, some creasing in margin and
wrinkles on unmounted og. Scarce Gi K14(3) = £ 2'250.
Provenance: Harmers, London, 25 Oct 1991, lot 2150.
1887: 10 s. pale ultramarine on white paper, wmk. Anchor, lettered HA-HB / IA-IB, a
used block of four in this delicate shade, lightly cancelled by "West Hartlepool" circular
datestamps (April 3, 1888) in black. Scarce. Cert. RPSL (1989) Gi K14(3) = £ 2'100+.
Provenance: Robson Lowe Auction 10 Feb. 1970, lot 703.

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

183a

**

400

(€ 385)

183a

4

500

(€ 480)

212a+ 212

**

3'500

(€ 3'360)

(€ 3'840)

4679

1884 (Nov 22): £ 5 orange on blued paper, wmk. Anchor, lettered AK, an unused example
of superb centering and colour, overprinted SPECIMEN three times (twice diagonally, once
horizontally) in black (Type 9). See Dr. John Horsey stating in 'The £5 Orange' on page
109 that just 24 stamps in all were overprinted thus for use as colour standards, all being on
blued paper. Fresh and very fine, superb large part og. Rare Gi J128ua = £ 6'800.
1882 (March 21): £ 5 orange on white paper, wmk. Anchor, lettered DC, a used example of
rich colour, cancelled by neat single circle "Glasgow" datestamp (June 8, 1894) in black.
Tiny blue crayon mark at right, otherwise superb Gi J128a = £ 4'750.

4698

133 spec

*

137

1'000

(€ 960)

1'000

(€ 960)

4698

101
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1891 (Jan 28): £ 1 green, Plate 2, wmk. Crowns, lettered SA / TA, an unused vertical pair,
corner marginal from lower left of sheet, TA showing the "Broken Frame" variety clearly
at base, minor corner crease in margin only, fresh vibrant colour and fine, unmounted og. A
rare and most attractive multiple Gi K17+K17a = £ 11'000.
Provenance: Spink, 11 June 1997, lot 250.

108
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"No Cross on Crown"

Sir Gawaine Baillie

4733
4733

4734

Gibbons

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

4757

1902 (July 3): 10 d. dull purple & carmine, an unused example of good colour,
variety "No Cross on Crown", fresh and very fine, large part og. A scarce stamp

Gibbons

Gi M42(1)b = £ 425.

4734

Baron de Worms

Provenance: Andrew G. Lajer list, Feb 2008.
1910 (Sept): 10 d. dull purple & scarlet on chalk surfaced paper, an unused block of four
of resonant colour, marginal from right of sheet, fresh and very fine, of superb appearance,
unmounted og. Gi M43(5) = £ 560+.
Provenance: Collection Sir Gawaine Baillie, Sotheby's, London, 29 Sept 2015, lot 515.

254a

*

120

(€ 115)

256

4**

300

(€ 290)

4757

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

1890 (March): 10 s. cobalt on white paper, wmk. Anchor, lettered CD, an unused example of
perfect centering and exquisite colour, fresh and very fine, superb large part og. A faultless
example of an extremely rare stamp. Signed Stanley Gibbons / London. Cert. BPA (1965)
Gi L8(3) = £ 22'000.

Provenance: Collection Baron Anthony de Worms, Harmers Auction 9 May 1938, lot 235
Collection Bill Frazer, Spink, London, 24 April 2003, lot 942.

O9cb

*

5'000

(€ 4'800)

O11

*

15'000

(€ 14'400)

Palace of Westminster

4735
4735

1901: De La Rue Die Proof for the £ 1 value, printed in black on glazed white card dated
"16 DEC. 01" and endorsed BEFORE / HARDENING in black, slight overall soiling of no
significance, an extremely rare Proof Gi M55 = £ 4'000.
Provenance: Collection Sir John Dodd, 1956.

266 Proof

(*)

800

(€ 770)

4758
4758
4736
4736

1902 (July 16): £ 1 dull blue-green, an unused example with small part of margin
at right, of fresh and fine colour, superb unmounted og. Rare. Signed Raybaudi
Gi M55 = £ 2'000+.

1885 (March 12): £ 1 brown-lilac, wmk. Crowns, lettered DB, an unused example of
perfect centering and rich vibrant colour, fresh and extremely fine, superb large part og. A
magnificent example of one of the rarest stamps of Great Britain. Cert. BPA (1980) Gi L9 =
£ 60'000.

266

**

750

(€ 720)

Provenance: Sotheby's 18 July 1990, lot 3036
Collection Lloyd, Sotheby's, London, 26 March 1993, lot 167.
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213

1840, 1d. black, plate 1A, EB, early impression without plate wear, tied by red Maltese
Cross to entire with 'T.P./ Moorgate St.' receiving house handstamp alongside, showing
London 'MY 7 1840" evening duty handstamp on reverse (2nd. day of issue) addressed to
"Mrs. Taylor, Gaydon Street, Barnstaple, Devon". Highly interesting content relating to the
world's First postage stamp: " London 7th. May 1840, Dear Madam, to show you the new
system of postage, I send you a line with one of the new stamps which avoids the trouble
of paying. The stamps I understand are at present only available in London, but I hear that
you will have them very shortly in the country........(signed) Henry Spring." A wonderful
historic document in regard of the issue of the Penny Black the day before (6 May 1840).
Illustrated and described in detail in 'May Dates' (1999) by Mike Jackson FRPSL, page 62 &
63. Signed and Certificate Enzo Diena (1995), Certificate Botacci (2021) S.G. = £ 7'500.Provenance: Robson Lowe 10 Nov. 1948, lot 65
Phillips Auctions 12 March 1992, lot 229

Gibbons

1

Start price
in CHF

6

5'000

Start price
approx. €

(€ 4'800)
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216

217

218
219
220
221

222

223
224
225
226

RMSP 1866: Registered entire letter from Manchester to Montevideo at double rate
endorsed "per Southampton Mail Reg'd", franked by 1858/76 2 d. blue pl. 9 in a horizontal
pair, 1865/67 3 d. rose pl. 4 pair, 6 d. lilac pl. 5 single and pair all cancelled by "498"
obliterators with oval framed "Registered / Manchester" and London in red (Aug 8 and 9)
below. One or two faults to the adhesives but a fine and most unusual registered three colour
franking. Illustrated in Edition D'Or 59 on page 123. 		
(Photo = 1 43)
1867/72: Entire letters (2) and a cover, all prepaid from London to Guatemala endorsed "VIA
PANAMA" in black, 1870 entire prepaid 1 shilling and taxed "2" reales in red, 1872 cover
prepaid 2 s. and taxed "4" reales due in black, and 1867 entire prepaid 6 s. in manuscript and
taxed "8" reales due in red. A charming and fine trio. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1863/64: Covers from London (2) to Lima, Peru each franked by horizontal pairs of 1862/64
1 s. green pl. 1 = pl. 2, earlier cover endorsed "per Tasmanian" with double arc PANAMA cds
(Nov 6) in black and oval "CONDUCCION / DEL CARTERO / GRATIS" (free delivery)
cachet in blue applied on arrival (early usage of this cachet is in blue-scarlet); 1864 similar
cover but with the free delivery cachet applied in black. 		
(Photo = 1 43)
1873/80: Covers (2) with 1873 cover to Bogotá, Colombia franked by 1867/80 1 s. green pl.
7 tied by London duplex with oval "SANTA MARTA / DEBE" (unpaid marking) in black
applied in transit; 1880 entire letter from Liverpool to Panama with 1873/80 1 s. green pl.
13 endorsed "per Bolivar" struck with superb and scarce "COLON / TRANSIT" on obverse
((Oct 5). A fine pair. 		
(Photo = 1 43)
1882: £ 5 orange on blued paper, wmk Large Anchor, an unused example optd. SPECIMEN
in black, of fine colour, large part og. Gi = £ 3'000. 		
(Photo = 1 49)
1882 10/- greenish grey, wmk "ANCHOR", lettered 'BH', cancelled by indistinct Scottish
type, heavy vertical creasing (Gi = £ 4'000). 		
(Photo = 1 49)
1882: £5 orange on white paper, lettered 'BD', centrally cancelled "THREADNEEDLE ST
", scuff marks and odd short perforation, scarce stamp (Gi = £ 3'500). 		
(Photo = 1 49)
1873/76: Covers (2) with one 1876 cover from London to San José, Costa Rica franked by
1873/80 1 s. green pl. 12 tied by London duplex (April 1) via Panama at single rate; and
unusual 1873 entire letter from Paris to Santa Ana, Salvador (addressed Costa Rica in error
and erased in blue crayon), sent via Forwarding Agent with cachet "ENCAMINADO POR
/ HOURQUET & POYLO / PANAMA" in blue on obverse and charged "6 rs." (reales) due
upon receipt. 		
(Photo = 1 43)
1880/83: 4 d. grey-brown, plate 18, a used example tied to 1 d. pink postal stationery
envelope endorsed 'via Brindisi' by "Fulham / 46B" duplexes in black (April 20, 1883).
Reverse with "Sea / Post Office / F" cds (April 26) and carried on the "Venetia" from Suez
to Bombay (May 8). The envelope with slight trim at right but an unusual combination.
(Photo = 1 43)
1888 £1 brown lilac, wmk "ORB", lettered 'OC', cancelled by two strikes "REGISTERED
GRACECHURCH ST EC 27 JY 89", light scuff marks and re-perfed top right corner with
corner crease (Gi = £4'500). 		
(Photo = 1 49)
1891 £1 green, wmk "CROWN", lettered 'CC', cancelled by "LONDON CHIEF OFFICE",
and a faint further mark,well centred copy and 1902 £ 1 green, KEVII, cancelled
"GUERNSEY", very fresh copy (Gi = £ 1'625). 		
(Photo = 1 49)
1902: De La Rue £1 dull blue-green, wmk Crowns, a superb unused example of vivid
colour, well centred and very good perforations all round, tiny perforation adheres to gum
at base, large part og. Gi = £ 2'000. 		
(Photo = 1 49)
1882: £1 UPU black, large part og. slightly discoloured paper and gum, scarce stamp
(Gi = £750). 		
(Photo = 1 49)
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227

Great War 1917 (Oct 27): Cover bearing 2 x ½ d. green used to 2nd. Lt. E.A.G. Coules,
Royal Enbgineers 29th Field Co., British Expeditinary Force in France; with "Field Post
Office / 106" arrival on reverse (Nov 4). The cover Censored and returned with various
cachets and marked "DECEASED" in pencil. Sold together with Buckingham Palace
"I join with my grateful people in sending you this memorial of a brave life given for others
in the Great War" and stencil signature of George V below; and the envelope to the soldier's
father A.H. Coules (Chairman of Reuters) containing a large circular (120 mm.) inscribed
memorial Medal "He died for Freedom and Honour". 		
(Photo = 1 www)
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Great War 1914/18: Album of covers/cards (27 used items + further cards) with interesting
range of Instructional markings including Xmas Day 1914 cover from "Army Post Office
/ 33", taxed and Censored and mailed to "Puntas Arenas, Straits of Magellan", stampless
1914 cover with framed "Posted by WOUNDED SOLDIER / 2nd. WESTERN GENERAL
HOSPITAL" in red and another with circular cachet of "2nd. Western Hospital / Manchester
/ Posted by a Wounded Soldier" in violet, 1916 card to USA with framed "Picture Postcards addressed to / Neutral countries are returned / by the Censor" in violet, 1915 cover at
½ d. rate to Germany with "UNDELIVERABLE / (ENEMY COUNTRY) / RETURN TO
SENDER" in black and another similarly marked to Turkey, 1916 cover to Switzerland with
"OPENED BY CENSOR / RETURN TO SENDER" label in blue, covers to Germany and
Bulagaria with "UNDELIVERABLE / LPS" handstamps (London Postal Service); 1916
reg'd cover to Switzerland Resealed with "WAR OFFICE / POSTAL CENSOR" in red wax,
1918 cover to Russia with framed "SERVICE SUSPENDED", 1917 cover to British Naval
seaman interned in Holland, British POW in Langensalza camp card etc. 		
Great War 1914/18: Collection with range of covers/cards (51 used + further cards)
including early usages from the B.E.F. in September 1914, 1914 defence of Antwerp card
mailed at Brugge and another (Oct 15, 1914) from Zonnebeke, Camp Postmarks with 1917
'Curragh Camp' card, 1916 'Bovingon Camp' cover, 'Morn Hill Camp / Winchester' cover,
1917 card from 'Sand Hill Camp /& Wilts.', 1916 illustrated Christmas card from POW held
in "Ruhleben bei Spandau", 1917 Field Service card with "FIELD POST OFFICE / T.W.3"
cds used by the Australian Division Train, 1915 card from German POW to another German
POW on HMT Manitoba (off Ryde) with oval "Alien's Detention Camp / Douglas I.O.M."
cachet and arrival of "HMT Lake Manitoba" in red; cards with cachets "Britsh Red Cross
& Order of St. John" (three different), Propaganda leaflets dropped over German lines by
Balloon (2) etc. 		
Gallipoli Campaign / Royal Navy 1915/16: The two volume collection with covers/
cards sent stampless or with GB adhesives from ships serving in the Dardanelles, many of
which were damaged or sunk, with Censored covers from the following ships: HMS Albion
(2), Amethyst (3), Bacchante (3), Ben-My-Chree, Beryl, Blenheim, Dartmouth (2), Earl
of Peterborough, Edgar, Europa (2), Exmouth, Gloucester, Gloucester Castle, Hannibal,
Hector, Hibernia, Indomitable, Inflexible (2), London, Lord Nelson (2), Majestic (4, one
is registered), Manica, Minotaur, Oruba, Pincher (2), Prince of Wales (2), Queen, Queen
Elizabeth (5), Raglan, Swiftsure, Sydney, Triumph and New Zealand ship HMNS Philomel,
the whole with postcards of the ships concerned, relevant press cuttings and items yet to be
researched. An outstanding and fascinating lot. Ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		
British Forces in Gallipoli, Egytian Western Desert, Jordan & Palestine 1914/19:
Correspondence (96 covers / cards) mostly Honour envelopes or Fiueld Service usages,
from a Sergeant Basil H.A. Eames of the Dorset Yeomanry, with covers and some contents,
incl. photographs from 1912 when a Territorial, cover from Troopship 'Karoa' mailed from
Gibraltar and a card from Malta, five cover when Eames was a guard at Maadi POW Camp
with unusual framed "FREE" cachets and photo of the Camp, thence to Mudros with cards
"APO / SZ 6", Gallipoli with Field Service cards "FPO / D.Y." and "APO / SZ 4" datestamps,
Xmas 1915 in Australian Hospital, Mena House, Cairo; thence to the Western Desert with
cover showing exceedingly rare "Z AND W TPO / A" datestamp (Proud 250 pts.), covers from
Sidi Bashr and Nile Valley with "APO / SZ 17" cds's, Sept 1916 cover with exceedingly rare
"ARMY POST OFFICE / SAM" (travelling APO route Samalut-Assiout) unlisted by Proud;
covers from "APO / SZ 16" near Suez, Nov 1916 cover with "FPO / 161" cds (Geneffe,
Sinai), March 1917 cover with "FPO / 6Y" at El Arish and April cover from Deir El Balah,
May 1917 with "6Y" at Abassan el Kebir, June 1917 near El Shauth, Palestine, July 1917
near Marakeb, Aug 1917 with "APO / SZ22" at Port Said for R&R, "FPO / 6Y" used in Aug
1917 from Tel El Fara, Sept-Oct usages from Marakeb and Shellal, Nov 1917 usage from
Jerusalem, Feb 1918 from Gaza, 5 May 1918 envelopes cancelled "FPO / 6Y" in the Jordan
Valley near Jericho, Field Post card with same "6.Y." datestamp (June 10) "the squadron
has been in the thick of it...we were ambushed and fired on from 10-15 yards range...some
wounded, others killed...the enemy were German infantry and the prisoners informed us
that they had just arrived from the Russian front"; and June 27 Honour envelope with same
"6.Y." cds, two real photo's sent back, then to Gaza (ARMY POST OFFICE / SZ 27), and
further covers from Damascus, El Aluzia (F.P.O. / C10) and Alexandria and cover from a
comrade now a POW near Damascus sent to Eames. The whole with photographs, copies,
pictures, postcards, and a remarkable range of covers of historical interest - the letters
recounted believed now to be in a museum: copies are with the University of Leeds [ARCHIVE
FILE: LIDDLE/WW1/EP/016]. 		
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Royal Navy in the Great War 1914/18: The collection of Royal Navy covers primarily
bearing British adhesives (but even a Zanzibar usage) with covers linked to postcards of
the ship concerned, with variety of handstamps and Censor cachets including the following
ships: HMS (or HMHS) Agadir, Agincourt, Amazon, Assistance, Attentive, Barham,
Benbow, Birkenhead, Blonde, Broke, Calliope, Campania, Canada, Chester, Collosus,
Commonwealth, Conqueror, Crescent, Cumberland, Curacoa, Cyclops, Daffodil, Donegal,
Edinburgh Castle, Emperor of India, Empress, Forth, Hecla, Hercules, Hindustan, Illustrious,
Imperieuse (2), Inconstant, Iron Duke, Ivernia, King Edward VII, King George V, Laconia,
Lion (4), Liverpool, Lucia, Lurcher, Malaya, Manners, Menelaus, Natal, Neptune, Nomad,
Nottingham, Oak, Powerful, Princes Royal, Queen Mary, Repulse, Royal Oak (2), St.
Vincent (3), Satellite, Superb, Takada, Thames, Tempest, Thunderer, Tiger (2), Valiant (2),
Vanguard, Vindex, Vulcan (an Express cover), Warspite, Yarmouth, Zetland, Hospital Ship
HMHS Gascon with oval violet cachet, Shore Depot at Crystal Palace cover, Recruiting
Offices in Leicester and Newcastle covers, cover from Plymouth Naval Hospital, 1915
cover with 1 d. red from Ryde with "PRISONERS OF WAR / H.M.T. LAKE MANITOBA"
cachet. The whole with myriad photographs and cards, relevant press cuttings, an excellent
lot. Ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		
British Military Mission to Russia 1919: Cover from the British Forces in Archangel, Russia
endorsed "O.A.S." at top sent stampless to W. Lindsay-Everard with good strike of "ARMY
POST OFFICE / P.B.2" datestamp (July 23) in black with further strike below "Opened by
Censor / 861" Reseal label at right. Circular "Passed By Censor / ♚ / No. 84R" at left. Scarce:
the Post Office was housed in the Academy of Music building in Archangel.
Note: The recipient of the cover, Sir William Lindsay-Everard, would perhaps have preferred a
stamped cover - a fine collector of Airmails sold in 1953, he owned an "Inverted Jenny" (position
19) which was exhibited at BPE in South Kensington in December 1947. 		 (Photo = 1 www)
British Military Mission to Siberia 1920: Printed POW / Red Cross concessionary card
used from Vladivostock to Vienna from POW in West Barracks, British Military Mission,
cancelled by bold strike of rare "FIELD POST OFFICE / 201" in black (March 1), the latest
recorded date of use (see E.B. Proud 'History of the British Army Postal Service, Vol. II,
page 108). 		
(Photo = 1 43)
NO LOT
1916/34: Collection with original photographs taken by S.G. Hudson, a mechanic with the
Royal Flying Corps (together with his two Medals and RFC badge) in the Great War and
later for Instone Airlines and Imperial Airways, with 1922 opening Flight photo for the
initial London-Brussels-Cöln flight, photograph of interior of the R34 Airship (1919) and
further rare Instone photographs (7), 1926 photographs with Handle-Page (5) and 1927 'City
of Birmingham' Argosy at Croydon, 1934 England - Australia Air Race cover with 1 d. red
tied by "Mildenhall A'dme / Bury St. E." mailed on day the race started (Oct 20), photo of
winners signed by C.W.A. Scott and T. Campbell Black; 1934 cover signed by Col. Roscoe
Turner (who came third in the race), covers from 1929 to 1934 with Australian frankings (8)
etc. An historical lot with relevant press-cuttings throughout. 		
1915/19: Prisoners of War covers (4) with 1915 stampless cover from Werdau (Jan 7)
addressed to "Postal Censorship H.C. Branch, Salisbury House" for prisoner "Willy Fuchs,
POW Cabine 420, H.M.T. Royal Edward" moored off Southend, with circular "Post Free
/ P.C. / Prisoner of War" cachet in violet; together with 1915/1919 covers from Great
Britain to Germany from POW's, two (one with contents) from "Westcamp, Lofthouse Park,
Wakefield" with "Post Free" cachets in black and in red and another from "Prisoner of War
Camp in Belgien c/o GPO London". 		
(Photo = 1 www)
British Occupation of Italian Colonies 1948: Cover from Hassfurt to an inmate at the
German Civilian Camp in Tobruk, Cyrenaica, Libya bearing 15 pf. brown pair and single
20 pf. blue tied by Hassfurt cds's (Aug 30) with MEF 1 d. pale scarlet and 2½ d. pale
ultramarine pair applied on arrival as Postage Dues. Unusual usage. 		
(Photo = 1 43)
NO LOT 		
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1840/1980c: Lot hundreds stamps primarily used incl. Penny Black plate 2 lettered FJ, fair
to huge margins (hor. fold), 1854 embossed 1 s. green cut-square with good to large margins
and two silk threads, and 1867 5 s. rose. 		
1840/1952c.: Collection with 1840 1 d. black (6) used, 1867/83 5 s. rose used, range of
1883/84 2 s. 6 d. - 10 s. values used incl. 10 s. cancelled at "Wimbledon Camp", George VI
1937/47 definitives unused inc. wmk. varieties and high values unused incl. the scarce 10 s.
slate, RSW £ 1 and some useful covers incl. GB used abroad with two covers from Malta,
and a battered album with a useful range of modern postage with high face value.
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1841/1998: Collection in three heavy "Parry" Albums of Great Britain, Guernsey, Jersey,
Alderney and Man, beginning with some early Victorian issues up to 5/- in somewhat mixed
condition. The principal value lies with the post decimalisation mint stamps, many of which
are attached by hinges. Face value for GB in the region of GBP300, the face value of the
islands is over GBP 450. 		
1840/1965: Fine predominantly used accumulation of Great Britain beginning with 1840 1d
black, a fine run of line engraved QV issues including hundreds unplated 1d red and many
2d blue, good range of surface printed QV to 5/- (gi 127 pl 2) including many fine copies,
later QV and Edward shilling values, Seahorses to 10/-. Excellent lot. 		
1840/1985: Fine collection beginning with a four margin 1840 2d blue, 1847 embossed
high values, 1867/83 5/- and 10/- both very appealing with clean cds, 1884 10/- on white
paper, a decent run of official stamps, an album with noteworthy postal history, including
significant QV period letters with many foreign destinations. Later there is a small section
of face value. Lovely lot. 		
1840/1929: Impressive collection of the primarily unused classical issues of Great Britain, a
selection of utmost attractiveness and of very high catalogue value which has to be studied
to be fully appreciated, it includes 1840 2 d. blue plate 2, 1841 Penny Red, 2 d. blue,
also a splendid used example with enormous margins, 1854 2 d. deep blue plate 4, 1854
Embossed in used condition, pair 6 d. mauve, 10 d. brown & 1 s. green, all cut square with
huge margins all round, 1855/57 no corner letters 4 d. carmine on bluish and white paper,
6 d. lilac and 1 s. green, 1862/64 small uncoloured corner letters 4 d. bright red, 6 d. lilac,
a left wing marginal example, and 9 d. bistre, 1865/67 large uncoloured corner letters 6 d.
lilac, 9 d. straw, and 1 s. green, 1867/80 wmk Spray of Rose 6 d. lilac & dull violet, 9 d.
straw, 10 d. red-brown, 1 s. deep-green, a left winged marginal example, 2 s. deep blue, 2
s. brown used, 6 d. chestnut & pale buff, the high values 5 s., 10 s. & £1 with wmks MC &
Large Anchor used, £5 unused, 1873/80 Large coloured corner letters wmk Spray of Rose
1 s. orange, 1883/84 2s.6d. lilac, 5 s. rose, 10 s. ultramarine, 1884/88 £1 brown-lilac, two
used exampoles with wmks Three Crowns & Three Orbs, 1897 Jubilee issue to £1 green,
KEVII 1902 to £1 green, also later issues incl. Seahorses and 1929 UPU congress £1 black,
and Departmental Officials used / unused. 34 certs, primarily from Italian experts Gi = £ 165'000
following the consignor. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1854/1954: British Commonwealth collection with small range of Hong Kong with Treaty
Ports "S1" obliterators in blue on 30 c. lilac (3) and "Y1" of Yokohama on 24 c. green, Cape
of Good Hope incl. triangulars used, Canada with 1897 defintive values to 10 c. unused,
useful Australia with Victoria 6 d. black pair on registered cover and Sydney Bridge 5 s.
green used; Gambia 1953 pictorial set unused , Malta 1922 defintive set unused etc.
1900/2010c: Lot hundreds stamps & minature sheets used / unused from different Colonies
or former Colonies, strong topical content. 		
1912/2000: Dealer's stock with several hundred booklets in mint condition, starting with
KGV 1½ d. of 1912 and two copies Silver Jubilee of 1935, various types KE and some
others, nevertheless the majority being a large number showing a broad variety of Machin
heads, partly in heavy duplication, in-between some single stamps, pairs and strips as well
as booklet panes, booklet covers and a group of covers franked by stamps taken from
booklets, all in very good condition, nicely arranged in a total of 13 albums and served in a
box. 		
1980/2013: Lot several hundred British Framas of various types in mint condition, incl.
single values, strips of three and more, FDC's, presentation folders by the Royal Mail etc.,
partly some heavy duplication, in addition a group of modern mint booklets as well as some
KGVI issues from the Fifties, all in good condition and housed in five albums. 		
1856/73: Covers (3) with 1856 cover from Manchester to Cuidad Bolivar, Venezuela via
Forwarding Agent in Demerara, British Guiana franked by 1 d. star and cut round Embossed
1 s. green, unusual 1867 cover by French Packet from Leeds to Buenos Aires, Argentina
franked 1865/67 4 d. vermilion pl. 8 and 1 s. green pl. 4; and 1873 cover with faulty 6 d.
pale chestnut pl. 11 used from Accrington to Rio de Janeiro with INSUFFICIENTLY /
STAMPED in black and fine framed "F / 20" Accountancy marking in blue, charged 350 reis
on arrival. 		
1806/1956: Accumulation of Great Britain, Malta and Gibraltar postal history, including
early letters from Glagow to Liverpool, a beautiful surface printed 1872 3d plate 6 lettered
EE 'wing margin' copy with Irish lozenge 157 duplex cancellation on very fine letter to
Ragusa, an underpaid 1936 letter from Brighton to Italy with postage due, Welsh village
postcards and many more appealing items, approximately 80 pieces. 		
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1860/1908c.: Collection predominantly GB Destination Mail with 1864 covers franked by
single 1 s. to Buenos Ayres and another to Bermuda, 1892 cover at 2½ d. rate to Demerara,
1866 cover to Cape of Good Hope at 1/s d. rate and 1871 cover at 4 d. rate; 1873 cover to
Norway at 5 d. rate, rare 1873 cover probably ex Ceylon to Devonport franked by 1 d. red
(12) cancelled on arrival in London; 1892 1 d. card to Ecuador, 1869 1 s. on cover to Malta,
1865 9 d. rate to Aden, covers/cards to India, Italy, Jamaica, Japan, Java, Tunis, 1898 reg'd
cover at 7 d. rate to Libya, 1861 cover to Mauritius at 9 d. rate with '4½' handstamp in red,
1870 5 d. rate cover to Jassy, Modova; 1871 1 s. rate to Mexico, 1867 cover at 10 d. rate to
Karachi, 1869 cover at 9 d. rate to Riga and an 1867 10 d. rate cover to Moscow, 1868/69
1 s. rates to Trinidad and Venezuela, together with incoming to GB usages incl. remarkable
1859 Prussia embossed Ladies envelope with 3 sgr. yellow pair. Condition variable but
much of interest. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1900/1975: Accumulation of approximately 200 covers, postal stationery items and picture
postcards from all corners of the Commonwealth. Upon inspection we found a fine series of
picture postcards from ADEN, as well as a 1908 postcard from "WADI HALFA" with TPO
transit "SHELLAL-HALFA" to Bosnia, Jamaica 1946 VICTORY stamp with Plate number
on commercial airmail, several airmails and a handful of overseas items from outside the
commonwealth. 		
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Channel Islands
254

1980/200: The modern range with several hundred Channel Islands booklets in mint
condition from Guernsey, Isle of Man and Jersey, in-between also some booklet panes,
FDC's and miniature sheets, in very good condition and neatly arranged in five albums, in
addition another album containing modern booklets of Gibraltar as well as some private
ones from Herm and Lundy, the whole served in a box. 		

British Post Office in Turkey
255

256
257

1856: Great Britain 6 d. lilac used on small 1862 mourning envelope to Elgin, Scotland tied
by "C" obliterator of Constantinople, backstamped "British Post Office / Constantinople"
cds in red (Jan 15). London cds in red (Jan 24) and struck with framed "MISSENT / TO
/ LANARK" in blue. Lanark cds and Elgin arrival (Jan 25) on reverse. Slightly soiled but
scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 43)
1867/74: Great Britain 5 s. rose, plate 1, wmk. Maltese Cross, lettered EG, a good
used example centred to lower left, horizontal bend but cancelled by fine strike of the
Constantinople "C" in bars obliterator in black Gi = £ 275. 		
(Photo = 1 49)
Lebanon 1876/79: Great Britain 2½ d. rosy-mauve, pl. 12, a horizontal pair used on 1878
printed envelope from the US Consulate in Beirut, Syria tied by bold "G06" obliterator with
crisp strike of "British Post Office / Beyrout" adjacent (Dec 11). 'London / Paid' transit cds
in red and reverse with 'New York / Paid All' transit (Jan 5, 1879). A most attractive and
scarce cover. 		
(Photo = 1 43)
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1885/88: Surcharged 40 paras on Great Britain 2½ d. purple on blue, an unused example
variety "Surcharge Double", colour slightly faded but extremely rare - unlisted by Stanley
Gibbons - large part og. Cert. RPSL (1973).
Note: Surcharged in a horizontal Setting of eight clichés, three show a small 'S' in PARAS.
The stamp offered above has one surcharge with large 'S' and one with the small 'S'.
1885/88: Surcharged on Great Britain 40 pa. on 2½ d. mauve, 80 pa. on 5 d. green and 12 pi.
on 2 s. 6 d. on blued paper, this last centred to left, the fine unused set of three overprinted
SPECIMEN (Samuel Type GB9) in black, large part og. An elusive set. Cert. RPSL (1992) for 2 s.
6 d. 		
(Photo = 1 49)
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1885/88: Surcharged on Great Britain 40 pa. on 2½ d. mauve, 80 pa. on 5 d. green and 12 pi.
on 2 s. 6 d. on white paper, fine unused, large part og. A scarce set Gi = £ 475. 		
(Photo = 1 49)
1887: 40 pa. on GB 2½ d. purple on blue and 80 pa. on 5 d. purple & blue, unused examples
each overprinted SPECIMEN in black, fresh and fine, large part og. Scarce. Cert. RPSL
(1992) for 40 paras. 		
(Photo = 1 49)
1887/96: Surcharged 80 paras on Great Britain 5 d. purple & blue, an unused example of
fresh colour, variety "Small "0" in 80", small manuscript '7d.' on gum under hinge remnant,
part og. A scarce stamp Gi = £ 325. 		
(Photo = 1 49)
1887/1921: The selection of varieties and SPECIMENS, with 1887 4 pi. on 10 d. purple
& carmine with "Large 4" variety, fine og. (Gi = £ 225), 1902 80 pa. on 5 d. dull purple &
ultramarine with "Small in 80" variety fine used (Gi = £ 200), 1913 1¾ pi. on 4 d. deep greygreen an unused strip of three, first stamp with "Small pointed 4" variety (Gi = £ 50+), together
with 1902/3 hooded SPECIMEN set of three (Gi = £ 160), 1921 1 s. bistre-bistre in a horizontal
pair and Seahorse 2 s. 6 d. brown optd. SPECIMEN (Gi = £ 300), generally fine, a scarce
group. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1893 (Feb 25): Provisional 40 pa. handstamp on GB ½ d. vermilion, an unused example
with partially broken 'S' in PARAS, and thus handstamped after February 26, possibly
surcharged for the UPU as this stamp omitted from the usual sendings to Berne, part og.
Cert. RPSL (1982) Gi = £ 450. 		
(Photo = 1 49)
1893 (Feb 25): Provisional 40 pa. handstamp on GB ½ d. vermilion, a used example tied
to small piece by complete "British Post Office / Constantinople" code B datestamp (Feb
25, First Day of Issue), with 'S' of PARAS complete. A scarce stamp in genuine condition.
Signed Thier Gi = £ 120. 		
(Photo = 1 49)
1893 (Feb 25): Provisional 40 pa. handstamp on GB ½ d. vermilion, a used example cancelled
by "British Post Office / Constantinople" code C datestamp (Feb 27), with 'S' of PARAS
complete. A scarce stamp in genuine condition. Cert. BPA (1982) Gi = £ 120. 		
(Photo = 1 49)
1893 (Feb 25): Provisional 40 pa. handstamp on GB ½ d. vermilion, a fine used example on
1893 cover to Middlesborough tied by "C" barred obliterator in black, reverse with "British
Post Office / Constantinople" code C datestamp (Feb 25, First Day of Issue). Fine and very
scarce thus. Cert. RPSL (2002). 		
(Photo = 1 43)
1911/13: Great Britain 1 d. bright scarlet overprinted LEVANT, an unused marginal block of
four, variety "Overprint Triple, Two Albino", fresh and very fine, typical slight gum wrinkle,
unmounted og. A fine multiple Gi = £ 180+. 		
(Photo = 1 49)
1913/14: Surcharged 1¾ pi. on 3 d. violet, an unused example, variety "Surcharge Double,
One Albino", fresh and fine, superb large part og. Scarce Gi = £ 300. 		
(Photo = 1 49)
1921 (Aug): Surcharged 18¾ pi. on 1 s. bistre-brown, and Seahorses 45 pi. on chocolatebrown, 90 pi. opn 5 s. rose-carmine and 180 pi. on 10 s. dull grey-blue, the unused set of
four, all overprinted SPECIMEN in black, the 5 s. with nibbed perf. at base otherwise fresh
and very fine, large part og. Gi = £ 275. 		
(Photo = 1 49)
1921: Seahorse 180 pi. 10 s. dull grey-blue, an unused example showing retouch on 'S, G
and E' of POSTAGE, large part og. and a used block of four, lightly cancelled by "British
Post Office / Constantinople" datestamps third stamp showing the same retouches on a
scarce multiple Gi = £ 225+. 		
(Photo = 1 49)
1869/1921: The collection of postal history (42 covers/cards) with 1869 cover franked GB 2
d. and 1 s. mailed from Constantinople "via Varna" to Manchester, 1883 cover bearing GB
2½ d. blue tied by bold "F87" of Smyrna and eight further Smyrna usages through to 1913
with some fine postal stationery registered usages, 1882 cover with GB 2½ d. tied by bold
"G06" used from Beyrout to Nebraska, 1885 GB 1 d. lilac (2) and 1881 2½ d. mauve used
on registered cover to London, three fine Baggage label usages with Levant 40 pa. adhesives
up-rated with GB stamps to make the rate, late usage with GB 1½ d. brown tied "Field Post
Office / 2" (Sept 15, 1923). Condition fair to very fine, a most interesting lot. 		
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Gibbons

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

1+ 2+ 3a

*

180

(€ 175)

4s+ 5s

*

150

(€ 145)

5a

*

140

(€ 135)

6b+ 9a+
9s/11s+
38a+ L23s+
L24s

*

200

(€ 190)

175

(€ 170)

100

(€ 95)

100

(€ 95)

7 var

7

5

7

7

6

200

(€ 190)

L15b

4**

100

(€ 95)

37b

*

120

(€ 115)

47s/50s

*

120

(€ 115)

50

4*

120

(€ 115)

6

400

(€ 385)

17

6

150

(€ 145)

26

6

140

(€ 135)

Crimean War
273

274

1854: Great Britain 1 d. red-brown on blued, wmk. Small Crown, perf. 16, a used horizontal
strip of three tied to 1854 cover to Dublin, Ireland endorsed "via Marseilles" and "From Asst.
Surgeon Miller H.M. 77th Regt., Army of the East", by London "8" numeral obliterators on
arrival. Reverse with fair only "POST OFFICE / BRITISH ARMY" cds in blue (Oct 16) and
London and Dublin cds's in red. 		
(Photo = 1 43)
1855: Great Britain 1 d. red-brown, wmk. Large Crown, perf. 16, three single examples used
on 1855 cover to Dorking endorsed "October 22nd" at lower left, tied on arrival by London
'48' numeral obliterator applied in Greenwich. Reverse with repairable flap tear showing
"POST OFFICE / BRITISH ARMY" code B cds in blue (Oct 23), and London and Dorking
(Nov 7) datestamps. 		
(Photo = 1 43)
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218 / CHF 750

220 / CHF 350
226 / CHF 150

223 / CHF 300

224 / CHF 250

ex 259 / CHF 180 ex 260 / CHF 180 ex 261 / CHF 150

225 / CHF 400

268 / CHF 100

219 / CHF 200

256 / CHF 100

280 / CHF 200

262 / CHF 140

264 / CHF 175

266 / CHF 100

269 / CHF 120

ex 279 / CHF 600

281 / CHF 100

283 / CHF 200

319 / CHF 400

265 / CHF 100

ex 270 / CHF 120

ex 271 / CHF 120

320 / CHF 400

321 / CHF 500

322 / CHF 250
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Orient Express

275

The Orient Express near Constantinople

276

Orient Express Dining Car



275
276

277

277

1886/90: Orient Express surcharge stamps for additional payment by the new premium
service, unused examples imperforate in black and in bright salmon-pink, fresh and very
fine, large part og. Rare. 		
1886/90: Orient Express imperforate black surcharge stamp used in combination with
1885/88 40 pa. on 2½ d. purple on blue on Great Britain 2 d. registration envelope to
Merton, Surrey, tied by "British Post Office / Constantinople" cds (Sept 28, 1889) in black.
Handstamped "A. Doursoun, British Post Office, Constantinople' cachet in red at left and
"Registered / London" (Oct 2) datestamp in red below. Minor opening tear at lower right, a
fine and scarce cover. Cert. RPSL (1977). 		
1886/90: Orient Express salmon imperforate surcharge stamp (a corner marginal example),
used on Germany 10 pf. red postal stationery envelope, up-rated for registration with
1885/88 40 pa. on 2½ d. purple on blue (3) and single 80 pa. on 5 d. green tied by "British
Post Office / Constantinople" datestamps (March 27, 1888) and by oval "R" registration
handstamps in black with manuscript '4' (pence / piastres) in crayon below. reverse with
oval 'Antonio Doursoun / Chemins de fer Orientaux' cachet and Munich (March 30) arrival
cds. Some edge wear at base and addressee's name partially erased but rare. 		

Gibbons

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

*

150

(€ 145)

1

6

500

(€ 480)

1+ 2

6

500

(€ 480)
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Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

British Field Office in Salonica

Marquess of Bute



278

279
280
281

278

Gibbons

1916 (March 3-9): ½ d. green, an unused vertical pair, variety upper stamp "Overprint
Levant Omitted", fresh and fine appearance, hinge remnants at top on part og., lower stamp
unmounted og. Just 3'000 stamps overprinted, 1'352 sold. A very rare variety. Cert. BPA
(1969) Gi = £ 2'250.
Provenance: Collection Marquess of Bute, RL, London, 20 May 1959, lot 116. 		
1916 (March 3-9): Overprinted '"Levant", the unused set of eight values complete, all fresh
and very fine, part to large part og. All are signed. Just 360 full sets can exist. Rare Gi = £
1'400. 		
(Photo = 1 49)
1916 (March 3-9): Overprinted '"Levant", 3 d. bluish-violet, a used example on small piece
cancelled by "ARMY POST OFFICE / X" code B circular datestamp (March 6, 1916) in
black. Just 720 stamps printed, 620 sold. Rare Gi = £ 475. 		
(Photo = 1 49)
1916 (March 3-9): 4 d. grey-green overprinted '"Levant", an unused example showing
variety "Overprint Double, One Albino, Inverted on Reverse", centred to left but fresh and
very fine, slight gum bend on large part og. Just 480 stamps issued and sold. Scarce. Signed
Champion Gi = £ 235. 		
(Photo = 1 49)

S1b

*

750

(€ 720)

S1/S8

*

600

(€ 575)

S4

5

200

(€ 190)

S5 var

*

100

(€ 95)

S6a

*

850

(€ 815)

S7 var

*

200

(€ 190)

A British Field Post Office
on the Salonica front

282
282

283

1916 (March 3-9): ½ d. green, an unused vertical pair, variety upper stamp "Overprint Levant
Omitted", fresh and fine appearance, slightest age spot on large part og. not mentioned
on certificate, lower stamp unmounted og. Just 1'440 stamps overprinted, 840 sold. An
extremely rare variety. Cert. BPA (2007) Gi = £ 2'250.
Provenance: Corinphila, sale 157, 9-12 June 2009, lot 1297. 		
1916 (March 3-9): 9 d. agate overprinted '"Levant", an unused example showing variety
"Overprint Double, One Albino, Inverted on Reverse", tiny corner perf. bend otherwise
fresh and very fine, large part og. Just 360 stamps issued and sold. Scarce. Cert. BPA (1979)
Gi = £ 500. 		
(Photo = 1 49)
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British Commonwealth

Aden
The ‘BESANÇON’ Collection

The Castle of the Sultan of Aden

ADEN
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Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

400

(€ 385)

Z4

400

(€ 385)

Z10

350

(€ 335)

Z10

300

(€ 290)

Z10

350

(€ 335)
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Aden

View of Aden

position 51's
"white flaw"

285
284



284

285

1854: India ½ a. deep blue, Die III, a used block of four with clear to large margins all
round, positions 50-51/58-59 on the sheet with position 51 showing a prominent white flaw
under upper right corner cross, neatly cancelled by four strikes of the Aden "124" numeral
obliterator of the Indian Post Office in black Gi = £ 800+.
1854: India 1 a. red, Die I, a used example (Gi 12), with large margins all round and part of
"Lithographed" imprint in the sheet margin at base, neatly cancelled by upright strike of
Aden "124" numeral obliterator of the Indian Post Office in black. A delightful stamp for
the connoisseur Gi = £ 150.

286
286
287
288

Gibbons

287

Z3

4

288

1854: India 4 a. blue & red, Frame Die II, Head Die III, a used example (Gi 23) in a bright
vibrant shade, good margins all round, neatly cancelled by upright strike of Aden "124"
numeral obliterator of the Indian Post Office in black Gi = £ 1'100.
1854: India 4 a. blue & red, Frame Die II, Head Die III, a used example (Gi 23) in a fine shade,
good even margins all round, cancelled by Aden "124" numeral obliterator of the Indian
Post Office in black. Some adherence on reverse but an attractive usage Gi = £ 1'100.
1854: India 4 a. blue & red, Frame Die II, Head Die III, a used example (Gi 23) in a fine bright
shade, clear to large margins all round, cancelled by bold strike of Aden "124" numeral
obliterator of the Indian Post Office in black Gi = £ 1'100.
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289

290
Gibbons



289

290

1854: India 4 a. blue & red, Frame Die II, Head Die III, a used horizontal pair (Gi 23) with
clear to good margins all round, cancelled by two strikes of Aden "124" numeral obliterator
of the Indian Post Office in black. Small crayon mark at top in red but a scarce and attractive
multiple Gi = £ 2'200.
1854: India 4 a. blue & pale red, Frame Die I, Head Die IIIA, a used example (Gi 21b) with
good to huge margins all round and of fresh colour, neatly cancelled by Aden "124" numeral
obliterator of the Indian Post Office in black. Superb and very rare Gi = £ 1'100+.

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

Z10

600

(€ 575)

Z10 var

750

(€ 720)

150

(€ 145)

200

(€ 190)

ex 291
291

1854: India ½ a. blue, 1 a. red and 2 a. green, used examples, each with four margins all
round, each cancelled by good strikes of Aden "124" numeral obliterator of the Indian Post
Office in black.

292
292

1856/64: India 2 a. yellow, a used example on 1863 cover to Perim tied by Aden "124"
numeral obliterator of the Indian Post Office in black, reverse with single ring PERIM
arrival cds (Dec 1). Slight imperfections to envelope but a scarce local usage.

Z20

6

ADEN

55

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

(26)

150

(€ 145)

(32+ 34)

200

(€ 190)

Z34

120

(€ 115)
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293

295



293
294

295

ex 294

1861/64: Ceylon 1 s. slate-violet, wmk. Star, clean cut perf. 14½-15, a used example (Gi 26)
cancelled by fine strike of Aden "124" numeral obliterator of the Indian Post Office in black.
Superb and rare.
1859/61: Mauritius Britannia 6 d. blue and 1 s. vermilion, used examples (Gi 32+34), each
with close to good margins all round, the 1 s. with protion of adjoining stamp at right, each
cancelled by Aden "124" numeral obliterators of the Indian Post Office in black; the 1 s.
being superb. Scarce and most attractive.
1866: India Fiscal 6 a. purple overprinted POSTAGE in green, a fine used example but for
one or two blunted perforations at right and small closed tear at base, cancelled by Aden
"124" numeral obliterator of the Indian Post Office in black Gi = £ 550.

Gibbons

Entrance into the city of Aden

296

296
297

297
1882/90: India 1 a. brown-purple and 1 a. 6 p. sepia used on postcard of Aden Post Office
to USA tied by ADEN datestamps (April 9) datestamps with Hoboken arrival cds (April 28)
on reverse. Some edge wear but unusual.
1882/1890: India 1 a. brown-purple and 2 a. pale blue used (Gi 89+91) on 1886 cover from
Aden Cantonment to Trieste, Austria tied by "B" in bars obliterator with "ADEN CANT"
circular datestamp (Sept 20) below in black. Carried on the "Malwa" with reverse showing
small "Sea Post Office / A" datestamp (Sept 14) and Trieste arrival cds (Sept 30) arrival cds.
A fine and scarce cover.

Z47+ Z48

6

80

(€ 75)

Z47+ Z49

6

175

(€ 170)
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300
298
Gibbons



298

1882/90: India 3 a. brown-orange and 4 a. olive-green used on registered 1899 cover to
Massawa, Eritrea tied by "B" in bars obliterators with 'R' in circle at right. Reverse with
'Aden / Reg.' despatch cds (April 5) and 'Massaua / Eritrea' arrival (April 7). Envelope trim
at right but scarce.

Z51+ Z52

6

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

120

(€ 115)

200

(€ 190)

299
299
300

1865: Great Britain 6 d. lilac, with hyphen, wmk. Emblems, plate 5, lettered NL, a used
example (Gi 97), superbly cancelled by Aden "124" numeral of the Indian Post Office in black.
Most attractive and rare.
1867/73: India Official 2 a. orange-yellow, a horizontal strip of four and two blocks of eight
(4 x 2), all used on large piece cancelled in manuscript and by ADEN CANTONMENT /
124 duplexes in black. The piece trimmed at left and with central crease but a remarkable
usage Gi = £ 600.

ex 301
301

302

(97)

Z214

54

180

(€ 175)

(147+ 172)

6

150

(€ 145)

(172+ 197)

6

200

(€ 190)

302

Incoming Mail 1879: Mourning envelope to Major Withers of the 25th Regiment at Aden,
Arabia franked by Great Britain 1873/80 6 d. grey pl. 16 tied by RHYL / 973 duplex (Dec
18) in black. Reverse with Aden and "Aden Camp" arrival cds (Jan 1, 1880); a fine and
attractive cover; together with a 1900 slight faulty cover to the "S.S. Oceana" sent care
of the P.& O. Steamship Agent in Aden franked by single 1881 1 d. lilac tied by 'North
Finchley' cds (June 29) with Aden arrival (July 9) on reverse.
1898: Great Britain 1881 1 d. lilac in a horizontal pair and single Jubilee ½ d. vermilion,
used on 1898 cover to London tied by neat strikes of ADEN datestamps (Nov 13) with
framed PAQUEBOT below. A fine and most attractive cover.
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Sadeq Mohammad Khan V

303
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303

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

120

(€ 115)

1s/12s spec

*

300

(€ 290)

13s/15s var

**

1'500

(€ 1'440)

1937: Registered cover franked by India 2 a. vermilion and 2 a. 6 p. orange tied by ADEN
cds in black (April 15), addressed to HRH Nawab Al-Haj Sir Sadiq Mohammed Khan,
Nawab of Bahawalpur, with toned registered label at lower left and "Sadiq Garh Palace /
Bahawalpur" cds of receipt (April 25) on reverse. An unusual cover.

ex 304
304

1937 (April 1): 'Dhows' set of twelve values unused, perforated hooded SPECIMEN, gum
wrinkle on 2 a., otherwise fresh and very fine, large part og. A rare set so fine Gi = £ 800.

ex 305
305

1937 (May 12): Coronation issue, the set of three unused, wmk. Multiple Crown CA, De La
Rue Imperforate Proof set, perforated SPECIMEN, fresh and very fine, one or two minor
wrinkles on unmounted og. The 2½ a. is printed in a slightly darker shade than the issued
stamp, normal set for comparison. Extremely rare - just one block of six of each value was
printed thus by De La Rue.
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306



306

1937 (May 12): Coronation issue, the set of three unused, wmk. Multiple Crown CA, De La
Rue Imperforate sheet marginal pairs from left of sheet, perforated SPECIMEN, fresh and
very fine, one or two minor wrinkles on unmounted og. The 2½ a. is printed in a slightly
darker shade than the issued stamp. Extremely rare - just one block of six of each value was
printed thus by De La Rue and these are now probably unique multiples. 		

308

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

13s/15s var

**

3'500

(€ 3'360)

16s/27s spec

*/**

160

(€ 155)

29w

*

600

(€ 575)

38a

*

750

(€ 720)

1/46+ 1/27+
1/27

*/**

400

(€ 385)

308

ex 307
307

Gibbons

1939/45: Pictorial definitive set of thirteen unused, perforated SPECIMEN diagonally, fresh
and fine, large part or unmounted og. A scarce set Gi = £ 375. 		
1946 (Oct 15): Victory 2½ a. blue, an unused example, variety "Watermark Inverted", fresh
colour and fine, large part og. A rare stamp Gi = £ 2'000. 		

309
309
310

1951 (Oct 1): New Currency 15 c. on 2½ s. deep ultramarine, an unused example marginal
from right of sheet, varety "Surcharge Double", fresh and very fine, large part og. A very
rare stamp Gi = £ 1'600. 		
1926/1950: Collection with India used in KAMARAN Island on pieces (2) dated 1926
and 1932, cover to USA with India KHORMAKSAR cds (1937), 1937 'Dhows' set unused
(Gi = £ 1'200), 1939 set of 13 unused, 1946 Victory set of two perf. SPECIMEN, 1948 RSW
10 r. unused, 1951 New Currency set unused, Seiyun 1942 set unused, 1946 Victory set
perf. SPECIMEN, 1951 New Currency set unused, Mukalla with similar complete unused
range. 		

ADEN
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Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

**

250

(€ 240)

13a

**

750

(€ 720)

1s/11s

*

120

(€ 115)

19a

*

1'000

(€ 960)

19a

*

1'200

(€ 1'150)

1/11

6

100

(€ 95)
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Aden
Protectorate States

311

Gibbons

Kathiri State of Seiyun 1942 (July-Oct): Pictorial defintive issue, the complete set of
eleven values unused, all in vertical or horizontal pairs, perforated SPECIMEN, 5 r. with
slightly blunted perf. at top, fresh and fine, unmounted og. A scarce set, especially so in
mutliples Gi = £ 650+. 		

1s/11s spec

British soldiers in Aden

312
312
313

1946 (Oct 15): Victory issue 2½ a. blue overprinted in red, an unused example, variety
"Overprint Inverted", corner marginal from top left corner of the sheet, fresh and very fine,
unmounted og. A magnificent example of a very rare stamp Gi = £ 1'400. 		
Qu'aiti State in Hadhramaut 1942/46: Pictorial defintive set of eleven values unused, all
perforated SPECIMEN, fresh and fine, large part og. Scarce Gi = £ 325. 		

ex 314

314
315

316

ex 313

315

1949 (Oct 10): UPU 1 r. on 1 s. blue, an unused example with variety "Surcharge Omitted",
fresh and fine, large part og., with normal for comparison. Just one sheet of 60 subjects were
found thus. Signed Stanley Gibbons Gi = £ 4'000. 		
1949 (Oct 10): UPU 1 r. on 1 s. blue, an unused example with variety "Surcharge Omitted",
marginal from right of sheet, fresh and fine, large part og. Just one sheet of 60 subjects were
found thus. Signed Stanley Gibbons Gi = £ 4'000.
Provenance: Harmers, London, 2 Dec 2007, lot 475. 		
1942: First Day Cover on embossed notepaper of the Sultan of Shiher & Mukalla, the set
cancelled by MUKALLA cds's (July 1) in black and below, signed by the Sultan Saleh Bin
Ghalib in ink and addressed to Sikr Sadiq Muhammad Khan in Bahawalpur. A few wrinkles,
an interesting and an unusual early usage of the issue. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
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Australia – New South Wales

Major William Harvie CHRISTIE
Postmaster General in New South
Wales from 1852-1865

317


317

1856: 1 d. orange-red, imperforate, a used example with clear margin at base and touched
on three sides, variety "Printed on Both Sides, Reverse Inverted", showing portions of two
stamps on reverse, cancelled by rays '181' numeral obliterator in black. Illustrated in Robson
Lowe Encyclopædia on page 42.The sole, unique example recorded in this shade. Cert. BPA
(2003) Gi = £ 2'500.
Provenance: Collection Victor Frankenstein, May 2000
Collection 'Alvarado', Spink, London, May 2010, lot 66. 		

Gibbons

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

1'500

(€ 1'440)

300

(€ 290)

9a

400

(€ 385)

26a

400

(€ 385)

500

(€ 480)

47

250

(€ 240)

64a

750

(€ 720)

109a

Australia – South Australia
318

319

320

321
322
323

1855: London printing 2 d. rose-carmine, a fine example with large margins all round,
used on 1855 entire letter to Adelaide tied by '25' numeral obliterator with "GAWLER /
SOUTH AUSTRALIA" despatch cds alongside (Sept 19). Rreverse with "GPO / SOUTH
AUSTRALIA" arrival cds of the following day. Horizontal file fold, sensibly reinforced
internally. An attractive and scarce first issue entire. Signed Calves. 		
(Photo = 1 43)
1856/58: Adelaide printing 2 d. red, wmk. Large Star imperforate, a used example with
large margins on three sides and just shaved at upper left, variety "Printed on Both Sides"
with reverse showing two upright impressions (rarer thus), lightly cancelled by part "Paid"
datestamp in blue. Rare Gi = £ 2'500. 		
(Photo = 1 49)
1860/69: 2 d. bright vermilion, wmk. Large Star, rouletted, a used horizontal pair of vibrant
colour, with roulette traces at top, margins at left and at base, variety "Imperforate Between
Vertically" - this only partial with roulettes clear to half way down the pair and then
imperforate to the base, cancelled by "ADELAIDE / S.A." datestamps (June 21, 1867) in
black. Scarce and not unattractive Gi = £ 3'500. 		
(Photo = 1 49)
1860/69: 1 s. yellow, wmk. Large Star, rouletted, an unused example of fine colour, roulettes
at top and at right with large imperforate margins on the other two sides, large part og.
A scarce stamp Gi = £ 1'600. 		
(Photo = 1 49)
1868/71: Remainders from old Rouletted stock, 2 d. pale vermilion, wmk. Large Star,
perforated 11½-12½, imperforate at left and perf. on three sides, lightly cancelled in black.
A scarce stamp. Cert. RPSL (1994) Gi = £ 650. 		
(Photo = 1 49)
1868/79: 1 d. dark green, wmk. Large Star, perf. 11½-12½, a lightly cancelled used example,
variety "Printed on Both Sides", rounded corner at upper left does not greatly detract from
the appearance of this variety with the Queen's head showing clearly on reverse and facing
in the opposite direction. Whilst first listed by Stanley Gibbons in 1903 and reported in the
London Philatelist in February 1915, this remains the sole unoverprinted example of this
variety. Cert. RPSL (1965) Gi = £ 1'100.
Provenance: Collection Rev. James Mursell, Oct 1964
Collection Harry Napier, RL, London 11 May 1976
Collection Peter Jaffé, Spink, London, March 2006. 		
(Photo = 1 63)

2
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6

*
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Adelaide's Post Office and Town Hall

324



324

1868/79: 3 d. on 4 d. deep ultramarine, wmk. Large Star, perf. 11½-12½, a used example
variety "3-PENCE Surcharge Omitted", a used example of this famous error, lightly
cancelled in Adelaide in black. First discovered in October 1879 and reported in the
"Philatelic Record", the stamp was first lised by Stanley Gibbons in 1892. Just eleven used
examples are recorded, some of which are faulty, and four of which reside in institutional
collections. A great rarity in very fine quality. Cert. RPSV (2014) Gi = £ 55'000. 		

Gibbons

68c

Start price
in CHF

15'000

Start price
approx. €

(€ 14'400)
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Gibbons



325
326

1872: 9 d. claret, an imperforate Proof on unwatermarked hard paper, overprinted
SPECIMEN in black, with variety "Printed on Both Sides, Reverse Inverted". Rare, we
have recorded no other example. 		
1868/79: 2 s. carmine, wmk. V over Crown, perf. 11½-12½, a used example, varietyy
"Printed Both Sides, Reverse Inverted", lightly cancelled in black. Fresh and very fine, a
scarce stamp Gi = £ 750. 		
(Photo = 1 62)

327
327

328

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

500

(€ 480)

87a

350

(€ 335)

123a

500

(€ 480)

123a

500

(€ 480)

12

300

(€ 290)

36 var

1'000

(€ 960)

120

(€ 115)

75c var
Proof

(*)

328

1876/1900: 9 d. rose-lilac, wmk. Broad Star, perf. 11½-12½, a used example variety "Printed
Both Sides", the reverse impression inverted, lightly cancelled by cds in black. A choice
example of an extremely rare stamp - just two examples are recorded and thus somewhat
under-catalogued. Cert. RPSV (2013) Gi = £ 600. 		
1876/1900: 9 d. rose-lilac, wmk. Broad Star, perf. 11½-12½, a used example variety
"Printed Both Sides", the reverse impression sideways, lightly cancelled by duplex in black.
A choice example of an extremely rare stamp - just three examples are recorded together
with an unused pair in the collection of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II. Somewhat undercatalogued. Cert. RPSV (2013) Gi = £ 600. 		

Australia – Tasmania
329

1857 (Jan): Chalon 2 d. dull emerald-green on thin white paper, no wmk., imperforate, a
used example with large margins all round, lightly cancelled by numeral obliterator in black.
A fine example of a scarce stamp Gi = £ 950. 		
(Photo = 1 63)

330
330

331

1857/67: 4 d. pale blue, wmk. numeral, imperforate, a used example of reasonable
appearance with large margin at right and touched on three sides, variety "Printed on Both
Sides, Inverted on Reverse", cancelled by "18" numeral obliterator of Campbell Town in
black. Repaired tear at lower right and some staining, nevertheless of great rarity: just two
examples recorded , both used in Campbell Town. Gibbons only lists the 4 d. bright blue
with this variety. Cert. RPSV (2016) Gi = £ 12'500. 		
1878: 8 d. purple-brown, perf. 14, a single example used on 1880 cover to Greenock,
Scotland endorsed "via Brindisi", neatly tied by "Launceston" duplex (June 9) in black.
Reverse with Greenock and Largs arrival cds's (July 26). Envelope imperfections but an
attractive cover. 		
(Photo = 1 43)

158

6
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323 / CHF 750

ex 347 / CHF 180

ex 348 / CHF 120

355 / CHF 100

372 / CHF 100

378 / CHF 100

374 / CHF 150

396 / CHF 100

380 / CHF 250

ex 357 / CHF 100

354 / CHF 200

ex 356 / CHF 250 359 / CHF 200

373 / CHF 500

351 / CHF 180

346 / CHF 100

329 / CHF 300

363 / CHF 600

375 / CHF 600

367 / CHF 300

377 / CHF 150

352 / CHF 120

ex 398 / CHF 160

376 / CHF 70

393 / CHF 120

ex 400 / CHF 160

ex 394 / CHF 250

ex 391 / CHF 400
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Australia – Victoria

Paddle Steamers along the Murray River

332


332

333

1860 (Jan): 'Riverina' Combination Covers (2) from Moama, New South Wales via Echuca,
Victoria on the Murray River to Huddersfield, UK both carried on the same ship to England,
one franked by New South Wales 1854/59 Diadem 1 s. pale brownish red tied by rare
MOAMA barred '137' numeral in black used in combination with Victoria 6 d. deep blue
(2), each cancelled by manuscript pen cross. Reverse with Melbourne transit cds (Jan 17)
and Huddersfield arrival (March 12) - ex Trevor Davis and Dr Ed Druce. Coupled with a
registered 1860 cover from the same correspondence franked by New South Wales 1854/59
Diadem 1 s. pale brownish red and tied by rare MOAMA barred '137' numera in black and
Registration 1856/59 (-) orange & prussian blue similarly tied; again used in combination
with Victoria 6 d. deep blue (2), which are uncancelled but tied by aging and the slight ink
spots apparent on face. Transit of REGISTERED / MELBOURNE in red (Jan 17), reverse
with MOAMA despatch cds of the previous day and Huddersfield arrival (March 12) in
black. The Victorian stamps were sold at the NSW Post Office and were left uncancelled,
to be cancelled on arrival in Melbourne, but there are a few more covers recorded either
uncancelled or pen-cancelled. The registered cover with corner missing at upper right and
some adhesives on both covers with faults, but a dramatic and rare pair of combination
envelopes. Certs. BPA (2009) for the registered cover.
Provenance: Baetgen (March 1994), lot 2724. 		
1864/66: Covers (3) all to Locarno, Switzerland with Nov 23 1864 registered cover from
Maldon with 1859 1 s. blue defective single and pair, 1862/64 6 d. black and 1863/73 4 d.
deep rose tied by "60" numeral obliterators with REGISTERED / MELBOURNE in red and
Maldon despatch on reverse (Nov 23) - #178 in the Palmer census; 1865 cover with 1862/64
6 d.black (3) mailed via London from Daylesford (Nov 22) - #151 in the Palmer census;
and 1866 cover with three 1862/64 6 d. black and pair of 1 s. blue on blued but with further
stamps removed. Faults but a scarce group. 		
(Photo = 1 www)

Gibbons

73,101,104

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

3'000

(€ 2'880)

6

200

(€ 190)
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Australia – Western Australia

On Swan River

334

335



334

335

336

1864/79: Error of Colour Swan 2 d. mauve instead of yellow, wmk. Crown CC sideways,
perf. 12½, an unused example of good colour, fresh appearance, large part og. A fine
example of an exceptionally rare stamp. Cert. BPA (2021) Gi = £ 22'000.
Note: This stamp was first recorded in the 'Philatelic Record' of March 1879. The error
emanated from the Post Office in Albany whose Postmaster had sold a sheet of 60 stamps
to Stanley Gibbons in London and apologised for the stamp being in the colour of the 6 d.
value. 		
1864/79: Swan 4 d. carmine, wmk. Crown CC, perf. 12½, an unused example variety "Doubly
Printed", affecting the whole design but especially prominent at top in the POSTAGE label
and the Swan vignette, of fresh bright colour, part og. An immensely rare stamp with just 9
examples in private hands, two of which are defective: this example believed to be the finest
of the seven. Outstanding and spectacular. Cert. BPA (2007) Gi = £ 30'000.
Provenance: Collection T.A. Hall, Oct 1964
Collection John Gartner, RL, Zurich, 26 April 1979, lot 409
Collection "Austin" (John DuPont), SG, London, 9 May 1985
Collection Lord Vestey, Spink, London, May 2015, lot 360. 		
1874 (Dec 10): ONE PENNY surcharged in green on Swan 2 d. yellow, wmk. Crown CC,
perf. 12½, variety "Triple Surcharge", a fine lightly used example cancelled by numeral '20'
obliterator of Geraldton leaving the variety clear. Unknown unused, just eleven examples
of this stamp recorded in private hands. Exceptional and very rare. Cert. RPSV (2005) Gi =

336
Gibbons

Start price
approx. €

55b

*

7'500

(€ 7'200)

56a

*

15'000

(€ 14'400)

1'500

(€ 1'440)

£ 7'500.

Provenance: Collection Dr. Cecil Walkely, Prestige, Melbourne, 14 April 2005. 		

Start price
in CHF

67b

66
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– Commonwealth

337
338

339

340

341

1914: Roo 1 d. red, Die IIA, a single example used on 1914 multicoloured 'Flags of the
Allies' coloured envelope, mailed to London and tied by Sydney machine cancel in black.
Some edge wear but a scarce and attractive usage. 		
(Photo = 1 43)
Cocos (Keeling) Islands 1951: Stampless envelope addressed to Gordon Day on the RMS
Orion at Sydney, struck with circular "Per RMS ORION" with manuscript date "12/8/51"
inserted, and framed "TIN CAN MAIL / COCOS-KEELING IS" in violet. Reverse with
"ERL PARKIN /COCOS" (Leigh-Parkin) handstamp in violet. Slight water stain and
envelope imperfection at top but rare. Sold together with a letter from Gordon Day, the
addressee, who states "the Orion drifted close to shore leaving a barrel of mail, magazines,
kippers and other supplies to the few Cable & Wireless staff there, and they came out in their
tiny boat bringing their post in a tin can which was taken to the first Australian port of call
for posting". 		
(Photo = 1 43)
1850/1940c: Selection hundreds unused/used stamps incl. Commonwealth of Australia
unused Kangaroos 1913 wmk Wide Crown up to £1 brown & ultramarine, 1915 wmk
Pointed Crown up to 5 s. grey & yellow, 1915 wmk Narrow Crown up to £ 2 black & rose,
later issues with KGV definitives, Sydney Harbour Bridge, Postage Due, official stamps
with 1913 £ 1 brown & ultramarine 'OS' perf. type O1, 1923 $ 1 grey perf. type O2, BCOF,
New Guinea 1915/16 Kangaroo ovpt "N.W. PACIFIC ISLANDS" & 1939 Airmail set; also
a fine used/unused group of adhesives from the Australian States incl. Victoria 1884/1900
Stamp duty $25, £50 & £ 100 used, and 1886/96 Stamp duty £5, £6, £7, £8 & £9 used. A
remarkable group, 15 certs. Raybaudi, Sorani & Chiavarello Gi = £ 75'000 following the consignor.
		
(Photo = 1 www)
1970/2000: The very impressive dealer's stock with several thousand Australian Framas
of different types, in mint conditon (mainly) used (a few) or on cover with first day
cancellation, the stock contains plenty of varieties, colour shades, cash receipts, coil leaders
and more, also a group of covers can be found, neatly arranged in total ten albums and
served in a box. 		
1968/1970: The "ROSS SMITH ENGLAND-AUSTRALIA FLIGHT" 'A Postal History'
numbered volume 29 and its supplement in good condition, just the outer sleeve of the main
volume somewhat tired. Rare books about this iconic flight. 		
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2e

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

120

(€ 115)

6

200

(€ 190)

15'000

(€ 14'400)

500

(€ 480)

Offer

(Offer)

120

(€ 115)

Australia – Military Campaigns 1914/45
342

Great War 1916/1918: Australian Forces, 1916 cover from Romani area with "2 AUST
LH BDE FIELD PO" cds (April 12) on OAS cover to Sydney, 1917 Honour envelope to
Adelaide with "3rd LIGHT HORSE / AIF / FIELD POST OFFICE" cds (Aug 3), near Gaza;
same cds on 1917 censored cover to Adelaide sent from Mazar near El-Arish; 1918 Honour
envelope from Abu Tellul in Jordan Valley also from 3rd Light Horse; 1916 card with oval
"AUST M.P.O. / No. 10" in green from near Romani, 1916 cover from near El Arish with
FIELD POST OFFICE / LH2 cds (9 covers/cards + 4 pieces). 		

6

We accept consignments of suitable rarities and collections or entire estates for our forthcoming auctions at any time.
Please do not hesitate to contact our Philatelic Experts to discuss further details for consignments. Absolute discretion is guaranteed.
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343

344

Gibbons

Gallipoli Campaign: The astonishing collection with too much to mention fully in the catalogue
but the original description will be shown on our internet site, with build up to Troops arriving
at Gallipoli from Australian, British, Indian, New Zealand and French forces with 1915 card
with "A.I.F. / Passed by Censor No. / R. Waugh, Capt." in red and "FPO / T.10" from Australian
Hospital on Lemnos, cover dated 4 Aug 1915 from FPO / 29 (day before landing), covers / cards
from FPO / N.L.3, "AUST & NZ ARMY CORPS / HEADQUARTERS / FIELD P.O." cover/
cards (4) with one made from Army form, "1ST. AUST. DIV. FIELD P.O." cds on cards (4) and
incoming from Melbourne, covers (2) with "APO / SZ 6" each from Mudros with contents,
1915 covers (3) with "2 AUST LH BDE FIELD P.O." cds, card and cover with "3rd LIGHT
HORSE / AIF / FPO" cds (July 25), card with "4th LH BDE / FIELD P.O." (Aug 1, in violet),
"AUST. DIV. FIELD P.O." and BAPO / Z cds on cardboard (2),  "1st AUST. INF. BDE. FIELD
P.O." on covers/cards (4) and "2nd AUST. INF. BDE. FIELD P.O." cds's on cards (7), "3rd
AUST. FIELD BDE. FIELD P.O." on covers/cards (6), "4th AUST. INF. / BGDE / FIELD P.O."
on covers/cards (3), and items from 5th., 6th., and 7th. Brigades, 1st. Divisional Train usages,
Troops in Egypt usages, New Zealand FPO usages, photos taken by Trooper Lionel Grimstone
at Mudros Camp, NZ Expeditionary Force cover with Australia 1 d. red tied "Hobart / Tasmania"
in red (Oct 22, 1914), cover from Malta with rare circular "ON ACTIVE SERVICE / MEDTN.",
1915 Canadian Hospital on Lemnos with cover franked Canada 1 c. and 2 c. and three further
cards; cover from Mudros ex 10th Irish Division with "FPO / 30" cds, HM NZ Hospital Ship
Marama covers (2), Indian Hospital Ship "Glengorm Castle" cover, Hospital Ship covers / cards
from "Navasa" "Devanha", "Asturias", "Letitia", "Salta", "Goorkha" and "BAPO / Y" cds on
GB 1 d. on card ex Hospital Ship "S.S. Aragon", 1914 NZ Force 1st sailing cachet in violet
when at Hobart,  Albany (3), from Ceylon (4), further NZ Troopship cards/covers, covers from
the Indian contingent with IEF frankings, Australian S.S. Warilda cover with AIF / PASSED
CENSOR 69 in violet, British Army covers/cards with nearly all APO's, Telegram forms (26)
during retreat with "Army Telegraphs H0 / YA" and oval "First Aust. Div. / DHQ / AIF" cachets
at base, album of French Military and Naval forces, cover handstamped "Kitchener" in violet,
many of the covers with letters intact, together with Pte. Harold H. Hudson's shoulder, cap and
collar badges of the 7th Battalion Australian Infantry and his medal ribbon (aged 16 he came
ashore from the "Galeka" surviving the slaughter at Fisherman's Hut, later taking part in the
charge at Krithia Spur and was invalided home in June 1915 - the rowing boat he landed in is
housed in the Australian War Museum); the whole with vast amounts of photographs, postcards,
press-cuttings, the collector's notes and relevant literature including the "Gallipolian" magazine
volumes 1-50. A wonderful lot. Ex collection Keith Tranmer.   		
(Photo = 1 www)
Second World War 1944/45: Covers and complete contents (2) from S. Parker Bird
(Australian Welfare Officer in London) addressed to Flight Lt. Robert Lachlan Condon, an
Australian serving with 39th Squadron of the RAF, both covers addressed to Condon as a
POW in Stalag Luft 3 (Sagan in Silesia, the POW Camp popularised in the film "The Great
Escape"), with Nov 1944 cover Censored and returned with framed "This letter formed part
of undelivered / Mails which fell into the hands of / the Allied Forces in Germany. It is /
undeliverable as addressed and is / therefore returned to you" (July 1945); second cover to
Stalag Luft 3 with framed "This letter has been returned by / The Swiss Post Office who
were / unable to reforward it to Germany / because of interruption of / Communications" in
violet. Together with outgoing POW cards (2) from Stalag Luft 3 to Parker Bird in London,
one from another Australian pilot, Fl. Lt. R.F. Terry. 		

Start price
in CHF

67
Start price
approx. €

6

5'000

(€ 4'800)

6

120

(€ 115)

*/**

120

(€ 115)

100

(€ 95)

180

(€ 175)

Bahrain
345

1953: Bahrain Coronation issue, four unused sets plus compl. set in blocks of four, 1957 compl.
set of eleven unused, 1957 set of three unused and 1964 unused set of eleven, further Kuwait 1950
King George VI high values 5 r. on 5 s. red and 10 r. on 10 s. blue unused never hinged together
with modern Kuwait issues in marginal blocks of four and strips of five. 		

Barbados
346

1855/58: (½ d.) yellow-green on white paper, no. wmk., imperforate, a used horizontal pair
with ample to large margins all round and showing portion of adjoining stamps at base,
lightly cancelled by "1" numeral obliterator in black. A fine and attractive pair Gi = £ 220+.
(Photo = 1 63)

7

Basutoland
347

1933 (Dec 1): First Issue top value 10 s. olive-green, wmk. Multiple Script CA, an unused
marginal example, very fine large part og. and a fine lightly used example; a useful pair
Gi = £ 475. 		
(Photo = 1 63)

10

*

68
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1850/51 'Cotton Reels'

The "Royal Gazette" printed the first supply of the 'Cotton Reels'

3331
3331

Gibbons

4 c. black on orange, Type B on medium wove paper, a fine used example initialled "EDW"
(Wight), cut square example, the outer frameline shaved at base but of rich deep colour
for this issue, cancelled by "Demerara" double arc datestamp (October 29, 1851) in black.
Corner bend and three small thin spots of no great significance, as this is one of the finest
examples extant. Certs. RPSL (1986), BPA (2020) Scott 2 = $100'000 / Gi = £ 100'000.
Note: The RPSL certificate states this to be Scott 2a, 'yellow', we share the Spink opinion
when offered in 2008 that this the 'orange' shade; with which the BPA (2020) also concur.
Provenance: Spink, London, 12 June 2008, lot 43.

Arthur Hind

2

Louise Boyd Dale

Start price
in CHF

25'000

Start price
approx. €

Queen Victoria

(€ 24'000)

Alfred F. Lichtenstein

3332
3332

3426
Gibbons

8 c. black on green, Type A on medium wove paper, a fine used example initialled "EDW"
(Wight), cut square example, the outer frameline barely grazed at left and fine on three sides,
of outstanding colour cancelled by double ar 'Demerara' datestamp in black. Slight thin
spot at top does not detract from the appearance of this extremely rare stamp with excellent
provenanace. Signed Herbert Bloch. Cert. BPA (2020) Scott 4 = $ 70'000 / Gi = £ 70'000.
Provenance: Collection Arthur Hind, Harmers, London, 7-9 May 1934, lot 96
Collection Dale-Lichtenstein, Harmers, New York, 18 Feb 1969, lot 405
Spink, London, 12 June 2008, lot 46.

164

3426

4

20'000

(€ 19'200)
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1865 (Dec 1): 1 s. green and 6 d. rose, no wmk., perf. 14, an unused block of four, with
1 s. green vertical pair and 6 d. rose vertical pair divided by interpanneau margin, from the
top of the two lower panes of the original Setting, and thus showing two horizontal pairs,
of wondrously fresh colour and appearance, negligible wrinkle and two tiny hinges for
protection on superb large part og. A truly wonderful multiple for the connoisseur of classic
philately Gi = £ 100'000+.
Provenance: SG ‘Prestige’, London, 17 May 1984, lot 43.

4a

Start price
in CHF

4*

35'000

Start price
approx. €

(€ 33'600)

349
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Philipp von Ferrary

Major T. Charlton Henry

Lars T. Amundsen

Major T. Charlton Henry

3521
4175

Gibbons
Gibbons

3521

Provisional "½D" on 5 s. salmon & green, handstamped at Georgetown, the unused block
of twelve (6 x 2), from the lower right of sheet with interpanneau margin at left and Plate
Number '1' in lower margin, position 58 showing variety "Surcharge Omitted in pair with
Normal", position 53 with partial doubling of the Surcharge, first stamp with pinhole and
second stamp with small bend, of fresh colour and superb, large part og. with most including
the variety pair, unmounted og. Only 1'800 stamps were surcharged in total, a magnificent
and famous multiple for the Cayman Islands connoisseur. Cert. BPA (2020) Gi = £ 103'000+.
Provenance: Collection J. Charlton-Henry, Harmer Rooke, New York, 4-7 April 1961, lot 484.
Bridger & Kay, London, 22-23 Sept 1980, lot 932.

18d+ 18

Start price
in CHF

4*/**

40'000

Start price
approx. €

(€ 38'400)

4175

Locally surcharged "4" on 1 s. lilac, Setting 3, surcharge Types 29 and 30, the unused block
of eighteen subjects, corner marginal from left of sheet with sheet margins on two sides,
positions 1-6 / 11-16 / 21-26; surcharge type 29 in fifteen positions with surcharge type 30 in
position 22, 24 and 26; of wonderfully fresh vibrant colour, generally fine perforations and
superb large part or unmounted og. A magnificent multiple of the greatest rarity Gi = £ 14'625+.
Note: Now believed to be the largest multiple recorded. The adjoining block of nine stamps
was in the Maurice Burrus collection.
Provenance: Collection Baron Philippe Ferrari de Renotière, Druout, Paris, sale V, ex lot 572
Collection Charlton-Henry, Harmer Rooke, New York, 4-7 April 1961, lot 1786
Collection Lars Amundsen, SG, London, 6-8 Dec 1967, lot 580
Collection W.A. Frazer, Spink, London, 30 Oct 2003, lot 1909.

45+ 46

Start price
in CHF

4*/**

6'000

Start price
approx. €

(€ 5'760)
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Bechuanaland

348
349

Gibbons

69

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

*

120

(€ 115)

6

100

(€ 95)

95+ 103

6

800

(€ 770)

185

*

180

(€ 175)

120

(€ 115)

1932: Pictorial definitives, wmk. Multiple Script CA, the set of twelve values unused, all
diagonally perforated SPECIMEN, fresh colours, one or two slightly nibbed perfs., large
99s/110s
part og. A scarce set Gi = £ 450. 		
(Photo = 1 63)
1901/07: GB 1 d. rose optd. postal stationery card, 1905 ½ d. green on buff stationery
card each overprinted SPECIMEN diagonally, 1907 GB 1 d. stationery card with hooded
SPECIMEN, 1906 GB 2 d. + 1 d. size G registration envelope surcharged 'Duty 4 d.' optd. (H&G 1+ 2+
4+ C9a)
small SPECIMEN (Samuel type 11), generally fine, a scarce group. 		 (Photo = 1 www)

British Guiana
350

351
352
353

354

RMSP 1875: Cover from Georgetown to London, franked by single 1866/71 8 c. pink
and 24 c. yellow-green, perf. 10, tied by blurred "A03" obliterators and by "Registered /
London"* oval of arrival (Aug 28) in red. Manuscript "Registered" in red crayon at left and
docket numbers, reverse with "Georgetown / B. Guiana" cds of despatch (Aug 5) in black.
Carried on the RMSP "Eider" to St. Thomas, thence by the "Moselle" to Plymouth. London
arrival cds (Aug 28) on reverse of a fine and rare cover. Reverse with complete red wax seal
"BRITISH GUIANA / POST OFFICE GEORGETOWN". A very early registered usage.
Illustrated in Edition D'Or 59 on page 162. Opinion Holcombe (1988). 		
(Photo = 1 43)
1888/89: Inland Revenue $ 1 green, wmk. Crown CA, an unused example, trivial horizontal bend
not affecting the fine appearance, large part og. A very scarce stamp Gi = £ 500. 		
(Photo = 1 63)
1888/89: Inland Revenue $ 3 green, a used example cancelled "Georgetown / B. Guiana"
cds (Nov 14, 1896) in black. A fine postally used example of a scarce stamp. Signed Senf Gi
= £ 325. 		
(Photo = 1 63)
1899 (Feb-June): 'Daily Chronicle' surcharges, the unused selection on cards with 2 c. on 5 c. deep
green & sepia in an unused block of four (Row 6, stamps 2-3 / Row 7, 2-3) showing "Shaved
"E" and "Comma after CENTS" varieties, l2 c. on 10 c. blue-black & brown-red with "No Stop"
variety, 2 c. on 10 c. GENTS for CENTS variety (Row 5, stamp 7), and "Shaved E" variety (Row
7, stamp 2), 2 c. on 15 c. red-brown & blue with "No Stop" variety, and an example with shaved
"W" and bar between TWO and CENTS, all fine, large part og. Gi = £ 360+. 		 (Photo = 1 www)
1938/52: Pictorial $ 1 bright violet, 1952 printing perf. 14 x 13, a used example tied to small
piece by "Airmail / British Guiana" cds (Jan 13, 1953) in black. A scarce and elusive stamp.
Signed Saatchi Gi = £ 600. 		
(Photo = 1 63)

187
222b+
222d+
223a+
223b+
223d+ 224a

4*

140

(€ 135)

317a

5

200

(€ 190)

22a+ 22

*

100

(€ 95)

69+ 69c

*

250

(€ 240)

150s/161s

*

100

(€ 95)

4

1'200

(€ 1'150)

17

200

(€ 190)

British Honduras
355
356
357

1899 (July 1): 5 c. ultramarine, an unused horizontal pair, right hand stamp (Row 6, stamp
4) showing variety BEVENUE, fine large part og. Gi = £ 250. 		
(Photo = 1 63)
1899 (July 1): 50 c. on 1 s. grey, 12 mm. Revenue overprint, fresh and fine, large part og. and 50 c.
on 1 s. grey, 11 mm. Revenue overprint, fine large part og. Scarce Gi = £ 700. 		
(Photo = 1 63)
1938: Pictorial set of twelve values unused, wmk. Multiple Script CA, perforated
SPECIMEN, fresh and very fine appearance, merest traces of aging on reverse, large part
og. A scarce and attractive set Gi = £ 350. 		
(Photo = 1 63)

Canada – Newfoundland

358
358
359

1857 (Jan 1): 4 d. scarlet-vermilion, thick machine paper with mesh, no wmk., imperforate,
a used example with good to large margins all round, lightly cancelled by barred obliterator
in black. A fine example of a very rare stamp. Signed A. Diena. Cert. BPA (1997) Gi = £ 3'500.
1862/64: 2 d. rose-lake, hand-made paper, no wmk., imperforate, a used example with large
even margins all round, lightly cancelled by barred obliterator in black. A very fine stamp
Gi = £ 500. 		
(Photo = 1 63)
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Marchesi de Pinedo
Savoia S-55 Flying Boat

360
Gibbons



360M

1927 (May 21): De Pinedo Supplementary Mail Trepassey to Rome, Italy, cover postmarked
Trepassy (May 21, 1927) and franked with an unoverprinted 60 c. Cabot, tied upon arrival
by 'Roma Centro Corrispondenze Ordinarie' cds (June 22), backstamped with a Rome slogan
cancel from the same day. A very fine and fresh cover, only 75 covers were franked with an
unoverprinted stamp while it is not known how many of those were in the supplementary
mail cancelled in Rome. Cert. Cilio (2015) Sassone GP16c = €13,500 / AAMC FF-28c var = $14,000+.

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

79

6

2'000

(€ 1'920)

2a+ 6

6

2'000

(€ 1'920)

Canada – Nova Scotia

St. Johns Harbour

361

361
1851/60: 3 d. dull red on blued, a bisected example used with superb 6 d. olive-yellow on
blued, tied to 1858 cover endorsed "By Steamer via Halifax NS" to London (Miss Smith
correspondence) by oval grill obliterators in black with "ST. JOHNS / PAID" despatch at left
(Aug 23) in red, carried on the Cunard steamer 'Niagara' (landed Liverpool, Saturday Sept
4) and "London / Paid" arrival cds (Sept 6) in red alongside. Further "St. John's" despatch
on reverse of a fine and rare cover. Signed A. Diena. 		
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362

1851/60: 6 d. yellow-green on blued paper, a used example with good to large margins all
round, tied to 1858 cover endorsed "By way of St. John & Windsor" to New Center, Mass.,
USA; lightly tied by grill obliterator with double arc "ST. JOHN / NEW BRUNSWICK" cds
at left (Oct 11). Reverse with "BERWICK / N.S" despatch cds (Oct 5) and "KENTVILLE /
N.S." (Oct 7) both in black. Small part of flap missing and minor and sensible restoration to
envelope at top left but a most attractive and scarce cover. 		
(Photo = 1 43)

5

6

71

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

750

(€ 720)

600

(€ 575)

300

(€ 290)

Canada
363
364

1852/57: Cartier 10 d. dull blue, imperforate on thin paper, a used example with large
margins all round, lightly cancelled in black. A most attractive example of a very scarce
stamp. Signed A. Diena Gi = £ 1'700. 		
(Photo = 1 63)
1985/95: Lot some hundred complete booklets in mint condition, showing various topics
and mostly in heavy duplication, in-between some FDC's and a group of business or daily
mail, few used booklets and more, good condition and housed in five albums, in addition an
album containing US franked labels used/unused and related material, the whole served in
a box. 		

14

Ceylon
365

1857/59: 5 d. chestnut and 1 d. blue, fine four margined examples with the 1 d. showing
portion of adjoining stamp at left, used on 1861 cover to London endorsed 'via Southampton',
tied by barred oval obliterators in black. Reverse with GALLE / STEAMER LETTER
datestamp (Dec 13) in red and obverse with 'London / Paid' arrival (Jan 18, 1861). The
stamps have been lifted for checking and replaced. A scarce cover. Cert. RPSL (1994).
(Photo = 1 81)

5+ 2

6

600

(€ 575)

7+ 2

6

4'000

(€ 3'840)

Marseilles Harbour

366

366
1860 (April): Envelope from an unknown Ceylon post office to London, endorsed "via
Marseilles", bearing 1857/59 8 d. brown, a superb example with exceptional margins and
1 d. blue, a fine example just touched at base, both tied by barred obliterator, the One
Penny in addition by "LONDON PAID" arrival (May 15, 1860) cds in red. Reverse with
indistinct "... STEAMER-LETTER" port cds in red. Cover with some corner wear and
toning, nevertheless an outstanding 'via Marseilles' cover of great rarity, Kurt Kimmel &
Patrick C. Pearson mention in their 2020 monograph only 18 covers with the Eight Pence.
Cert. BPA (1976), Scheller (2014).
Provenance: 59. Corinphila sale (Oct. 1976), lot 3901. 		
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367

1857/59: 9 d. purple-brown, wmk. Large Star, imperforate, a used example with large
margins all round, lightly cancelled by barred obliterator in black. A fine example of a very
scarce stamp. Cert. BPA (1997) Gi = £ 900. 		
(Photo = 1 63)

368
368

369

371

372

Start price
approx. €

300

(€ 290)

369

1857/59: 9 d. purple-brown, used example with close to large margins and portion of
adjoining stamp at base, on 1859 entire letter endorsed 'via Marseilles' from Berdanellia
to London, tied by barred oval obliterator in black. Reverse with fair KANDY / POST
PAID datestamp in red (Aug 16) and KANDY / STEAMER LETTER datestamp in black
alongside. Obverse with 'London / Paid' arrival cds (Sept 4) in red. Some faults to the entire
but a very scarce stamp on letter. Cert. BPA (1989). 		
1857/59: 10 d. dull vermilion, used example with just shaved to enormous margins on
two sides, portion of adjoining stamp at right, tied to 1863 cover to London endorsed 'via
Marseilles, under ½ oz.' by oval barred obliterator in black. GALLE / PAID cds on front in
red (Nov 30) and 'London / Paid' arrival alongside (Jan 9, 1864). Readdressed to Plymouth
with following day arrival cds on reverse and handstruck '1' charge marking in black. A
scarce and attractive cover. 		

370
370

8

Start price
in CHF

1857/59: 1 s. slate-violet, a fine example with good to large margins all round in a bright
shade, used on 1860 entire letter at double rate to London endorsed 'per Overland Mail
via Marseilles' cancelled by oval barred obliterator in black. Reverse with COLOMBO /
POST PAID datestamp in red (Jan 16) with London arrival cds (Feb 18) alongside in red.
A delightful and scarce cover. 		
1857/59: 1 s. slate-violet, a fine example with good to large margins all round and of fine fresh
colour, used on 1860 double rate cover to London endorsed 'via Marseilles' cancelled by oval
barred obliterator in black. Reverse with COLOMBO / POST PAID datestamp in red (June
27) and obverse with 'London / Paid' arrival cds (Aug 6) in red. A delightful and scarce cover.
Provenance: Collection Rev. Cornwall-Brooks, March 1970
Collection Patrick C. Pearson, April 1983. 		
1857/59: 1 s. 9 d. green, wmk. Large Star, imperforate, an attractive used example with
three large margins and imperceptibly grazed at right, cancelled by light barred obliterator
in black and part cds in red at lower left. Slightly toned and thin not affecting appearance of
a scarce stamp. Certs. Dr. Knopke (1991), BPA (2017) Gi = £ 800. 		
(Photo = 1 63)

8

6

1'000
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9

6
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6

600

(€ 575)
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6

600

(€ 575)

100

(€ 95)
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373

374
375
376
377
378
379

380

1857/59: 2 s. dull blue, wmk. Large Star, imperforate, a used example with large margins
all round, with unusual spot of colour at top right and extended line below left frame line,
lightly cancelled by barred obliterator in black. A fine example of a very scarce stamp Gi = £
1'300. 		
(Photo = 1 63)
1857/59: 2 s. dull blue, wmk. Large Star, imperforate, a used example of good colour with
margins on three sides and just shaved at top, very minor thin, neatly cancelled by barred
obliterator handstamp in black. A scarce stamp. Signed Alcuri. Gi = £ 1'300. 		
(Photo = 1 63)
1857: ½ d. reddish lilac on blued glazed paper, an unused example of good colour, three large
margins and just touched on lower frameline, couple of minor gum cracks of no importance,
fresh and fine, large part og. A very rare stamp unused Gi = £ 4'250. 		
(Photo = 1 63)
1858: ½ d. dull mauve, imperforate on glazed paper, a fine unused horizontal pair with large
margins all round, of rich colour, two light creases not affecting the appearance. A scarce
multiple. Cert. RPSL (2000) Gi = £ 380+. 		
(Photo = 1 63)
1861/64: 1 s. 9 d. light green, rough perf. 14 to 15½, prepared for use but not issued, an unused
example of fresh colour, large part og. Scarce and very fine Gi = £ 750. 		
(Photo = 1 63)
1863/66: 2 d. yellowish-green, wmk. Crown CC, perf. 12½, a fine used example, lightly
cancelled by barred oval obliterator in black. A scarce stamp. Cert. RPSL (2007) Gi = £ 400.
(Photo = 1 63)
1868 (Jan): Cover from Galle to Hongkong, bearing 1863/66 grey-green in a horizontal
strip of three and single 1 d. blue, each tied by pen cross and oval of bars, "GALLE PAID"
despatch cds in red alongside. Reverse with "HONGKONG FE 7 68" arrival cds in black. A
fine and fresh cover to an unexpectedly rare destination, cert. BPA (2013). 		
(Photo = 1 81)
1867/70: 4 d. rose-carmine, wmk Crown CC type 6, a fine unused block of six (3 x 2),
of resonant fresh colour and superb large part og., with two stamps unmounted og. An
exceptional and most attractive multiple Gi = £ 500+. 		
(Photo = 1 63)
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12

500

(€ 480)
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150

(€ 145)

16

*

600

(€ 575)

17

*

70

(€ 65)

36

*

150

(€ 145)

100

(€ 95)

50d

50+ 63

6

400

(€ 385)

65b

4*

250

(€ 240)

152a+ 154+
155b+ 160

6

100

(€ 95)

6

150

(€ 145)

6

150

(€ 145)

6

200

(€ 190)

6

200

(€ 190)

Cyprus
381

1938/51: KGVI definitives, a four colour franking with ½ pi. violet, 1 pi. orange, 2 pi.
black & carmine and 18 pi. black & olive-green on large registered linen bag from Lefkara
to the Swiss consul in Tanarive, Madagascar, the stamps with small imperfections as to
be expected from such an item, very lightly and indistinct tied by LEFKARA cds with
matching registration label alongside, reverse with French customs label declaring 'Cyprus
laces' as content. 		
(Photo = 1 81)

Egypt – Pre Stamp Period
382

383

384

385

British Post Offices 1848 (Oct 10): Entire letter written from the British Consulate
in Alexandria to Bristol from a young man on the 'Grand Tour' struck with British P.O.
"ALEXANDRIA" cds in black (Oct 14), slitted and disinfected at the Malta Lazaret in
transit with both London and Bristol datestamps (Oct 26) alongside where charged '1/8d.'
due. The long and interesting contents state "The Cholera has entirely ceased throughout
Egypt. Forward the enclosed without delay...direct all your letters undercover to F.H.G.
Gilbert Esq., Alexandria (care of James Murray Esq., Foreign Office, Downing Street) very
legibly and don't pay the postage beyond the stamp". 		
(Photo = 1 81)
1841/42: Correspondence of entire letters (8), some with enclosures, all addressed from
Atfe to Sonnino in Alexandria, all with headed "Col Rais..." endorsements at top, with
named Postal Couriers (see Biolato handbook on "Posta Europea" for more information
on these manuscript endorsements which were the precursor of the Posta Europea service);
one with "Con Courriere..." and time and date of despatch and disinfected by fumigation. A
scarce and most unusual group. 		
1841/42: Correspondence of entire letters (10), some with enclosures, all addressed from
Atfe to Sonnino in Alexandria, all with headed "Col Rais..." endorsements at top, with
named Postal Couriers (see Biolato handbook on "Posta Europea" for more information
on these manuscript endorsements which were the precursor of the Posta Europea service);
one with "Con Cavalli.." (horse) with time of departure endorsement another disinfected by
fumigation. A scarce and most unusual group. 		
1841/42: Correspondence of entire letters (10), some with enclosures, all addressed from
Atfe to Sonnino in Alexandria, all with headed "Col Rais..." endorsements at top, with
named Postal Couriers (see Biolato handbook on "Posta Europea" for more information
on these manuscript endorsements which were the precursor to the Posta Europea service);
one with "Con Corriere.." with time of departure endorsement another disinfected by
fumigation. A scarce and most unusual group. 		
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Egypt – Issued Stamps

View of Alexandria

386


386

First Day Usage 1866 (Jan 1st): Printed matter item dated internally 1 January 1866 from
Alexandria to Cairo, bearing a fine and fresh example of 10 pa. brown, tied by retta cancel
with sender's commercial cachet above. Certs. Calves (1998), Sorani (2000).
Note: The 10 pa. adhesive was intended for non-periodical printed matter including
greetings cards. Only four usages from the first day of the first issue of Egypt are known.
Aside from this cover, there is another 10 para first day usage within Alexandria from the
Antonini collection (lot 32383), offered in the December 2006 DF sale, a 1 pi. franking from
Benha (ex Byam lot 263, later in the Bolaffi collection) and a 1 pi. franking from Zagasik
(Antonini lot 32425).
Provenance: Ambassador Collection of First Day Usages, DF sale (Dec. 2014), lot 60043.

Gibbons
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387

388

75

1879: 1 pi. rose used on 1884 cover to Belfast, Ireland cancelled by bold strike of rare
bilingual "ASSOUAN" Star & Crescent datestamp (Smith type X-3) in black with fine information
strike at left. Alexandria transit cds and Belfast arrival cds (Nov 12) on reverse. The cover
with slight fault at upper left but of great rarity - Smith states 'less than 10 strikes recorded'.
Rare. Signed Todd AIEP. 		
General Gordon Relief Expedition 1885: O.H.M.S. cover addressed from Dongola to
Beyrout, Syria franked by 1884 20 pa. rose-carmine (2) each folded over top of envelope,
paying the 1 piastre rate and tied by Star & Crescent DONGOLA datestamps (Stagg fig. 13 / Smith
type X-1) in black (May 6). The OHMS crossed out and countersigned from Dongola at lower
left, reverse with Alexandria transit and Ottoman P.O. in Beirut arrival cds. A rare usage of
mail from this Campaign to a country other than Egypt or Great Britain. Signed Todd AIEP.
Provenance: Collection Peter A.S. Smith, Corinphila sale 198, May 20125, lot 5732.

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

47

6

300

(€ 290)

53

6

400

(€ 385)

57

6

2'000

(€ 1'920)

The Nile Expedition for the relief of Gordon

389

389
General Gordon Relief Expedition 1884: Egypt 20 pa. on 5 pi. green, a horizontal strip
of four (fourth stamp with overprint flaw on '0' of '20'), used on 1885 double rate cover
endorsed "Gabat 13 Feby 85" (Gabati, east bank of the Nile) addressed to Lady Poole in London, tied
by four strikes of "KORTI" Star & Crescent cds's (Feb 23) in black (Stagg fig. 15 / Smith X-1) with
superb information strike below. Reverse with South Kensington B.O. arrival cds (March
17). Minor age spot on one stamp but an outstanding Campaign cover - just two double rate
usages are recorded from Korti. Exceptional. Signed Todd AIEP.
Provenance: Collection Samir Fikry. 		
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Gaza 1955/56: 1 m. red-brown optd 'Palestine' in blue, a horizontal strip of six showing
'Palestine' overprint shifted progressively upwards to right and covering 'Egypte' at top, fresh and
fine, unmounted og., and 1958 Human Rights 35 m. red-brown, unused with variety "Overprint
**
Omitted", fine unmounted og. Just 50 printed thus Nile Post P39 var+PC4b. 		 (Photo = 1 www) 69 var+ 99b
1914 (Jan 8): De La Rue Imperforate Proofs for the complete set of ten values on watermarked
white wove paper, all in blocks of four, the four high values being marginal from top of sheet; fresh
and fine, unmounted og. A fine and very scarce set - the watermarked Proofs being considerably
4**
scarcer than their unwatermarked counterparts Nile Post D53d/D62a = $ 1'100+.
(Photo = 1 63) 73/82 Proofs
1919/21: Unlisted Star & Crescent types (2) with 1919 cover to 1914 5 m. lake (2) on
registered cover tied by "NIKHELA" Star & Crescent cds - an entirely unlisted type
with arabic at top, used to Cairo with Censor Reseal in blue at base; and 1921 cover with
"SITRIS" datestamp on reverse of a Rural Service cover with two Star & Crescents inserted
77
6
in the date slug portion of the cds. Rare. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
Gaza 1958 (Dec 10): 10th Anniversary of Human Rights, 10 m. reddish purple, an unused
example, variety "Overprint Double", fresh and fine, unmounted og. Rare: just one sheet of
98a
**
50 examples printed thus. Signed Todd AIEP Gi = £ 225 / Nile Post PC3a = $ 200+. 		
(Photo = 1 63)
1923: Imperforate Colour Trials on unwatermarked paper for 20 m. value in green, a single
example and a block of four, each showing Arabic "٢" larger than issued, 50 m. blue-green
imperforate, 100 m. reddish-purple imperforate example from left of sheet and 200 m.
purple imperforate on watermarked paper but with light tone spots on gum. A scarce and 118/120+
attractive group Nile Post E235+D99ct+D100cta = $ 365 + Gi = £ 150. 		
(Photo = 1 63) 121a Essay 4*/(*)
1923: Colour Trial for the 50 m. blue-green, attributed to Harrisons (but in this describer's
opinion done at Enschede), imperforate on unwatermarked paper ungummed paper, a top
corner marginal horizontal strip of six, showing the guide line at top. Tear in margin and
(*)
creases but a rare positional multiple Signed Todd AIEP Nile Post D99ct = $ 390+. 		
(Photo = 1 77) 119 Proof
1929 (March): Express 20 m. black & red, a Farouk Imperforate example under-printed
'Cancelled' inverted in black, fresh and very fine. Just 350 printed, scarce. Signed Todd
E139 var
(*)
AIEP Nile Post EX2a = $ 75. 		
(Photo = 1 63)
1927/37: Second Portrait Issue 20 m. ultramarine, an unused block of four, marginal from
left of sheet showing Farouk Oblique perforations, fresh and very fine, unmounted og., just
200 stamps printed thus and 200 m. deep mauve-violet, in an unused block of four with
Farouk oblique perforations, fresh and fine unmounted og. Just 400 stamps printed thus. 164+ 168a
var
4**
Signed Todd AIEP Nile Post D120b+D124b = $ 600+). 		
(Photo = 1 77)
1927 (Dec 29): Statistical Congress, the set of three values unused, all with Farouk Oblique
perforations, fresh and very fine, unmounted og. Scarce, just 100 sets printed thus Nile Post
C24b/C26b = $ 250. 		
**
(Photo = 1 63) 173/175 var
1933/38: Airmail, the part set of thirteen bicoloured values in unused marginal blocks
193+
of four: 1 m., 1938 2 m. red-orange, 3 m. - 30 m. and 200 m., all with Farouk oblique
perforations, fresh and very fine, unmounted og. Scarce - only 200 printed of the 6 m., 7 m. 195/205+
213 var
4**
and 200 m. values. 		
(Photo = 1 77)
1936 (Feb 15): Agricultural & Industrial Exhibition, the set of five values unused, all with
Farouk Oblique perforations, fresh and very fine, unmounted og. Scarce, just 100 sets
**
printed thus Nile Post C61b/C65b = $ 425+. 		
(Photo = 1 63) 240/244 var
1937 (Oct 15): Montreux Conference, the matching sheet corner marginal set of three
values, all with Farouk oblique perforations, fresh and very fine, unmounted og. Scarce, just
**
100 sets printed thus. Signed Todd AIEP Nile Post C69b/C71b = $ 255. 		
(Photo = 1 77) 259/261 var
1938 (Feb 1): International Telecommunications Conference, the set of three values unused,
all sheet marginal with Farouk Oblique perforations, fresh and very fine, unmounted og.
**
Scarce, just 100 sets printed thus Nile Post C79b/C81b = $ 375. 		
(Photo = 1 77) 269/271 var
1938 (Feb 11): King Farouk's 18th Birthday, £ 1 sepia & green, a superb unsued corner
272
**
marginal example from top left of sheet, unmounted og. Gi = £ 250. 		
(Photo = 1 77)
1944 (Nov): Express 40 m. black & brown, an unused sheet marinal vertical pair, Farouk
oblique perforations, fresh and very fine. unmounted og. Just 200 printed, scarce. Signed
E290 var
**
Todd AIEP Nile Post EX4c = $ 150. 		
(Photo = 1 77)
1944/51: Mareschal 10 m. bright violet, an Imperforate block of four with watermark
normal, marginal from base of sheet, variety "Off-Set on reverse", fresh and very fine,
296 var
4**
unmounted og. Rare: unlisted by Nile Post D160b var. 		
(Photo = 1 77)
1945 (Feb 10): King Farouk 25th Birthday, an unused horizontal pair on card paper,
marginal from left of sheet, Farouk Imperforate underprinted 'Cancelled'. Fresh and fine,
302 var
**
just 50 examples printed. Signed Todd AIEP Nile Post C93b = $ 250+. 		
(Photo = 1 79)
1945 (Feb 10): King Farouk 25th Birthday, an unused horizontal pair, Farouk Oblique
perforations, fresh and very fine, unmounted og. Scarce with just 100 examples printed.
302 var
**
Signed Todd AIEP Nile Post C93c = $ 170+. 		
(Photo = 1 79)
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409
410
411

412

413
414
415
416
417

418
419

420

1945 (July 29): Arab Countries Union, 10 m. violet and 22 m. green, marginal examples
with Farouk oblique perforations, fresh and very fine, unmounted og. Scarce, just 100 sets
printed thus. Signed Todd AIEP Nile Post C95b+C96b = $ 170. 		
(Photo = 1 79)
1946 (Jan 10): Visit of the King of Saudi Arabia, an unused example on card paper, marginal
from right of sheet, Farouk Imperforate underprinted 'Cancelled'. Fresh and fine, just 100
examples printed. Signed Todd AIEP Nile Post C97a = $ 125+. 		
(Photo = 1 79)
1952 (Feb 11): Abrogation of the Anglo-Egyptian Treaty, the Miniature Sheet containing the
set of three values, variety "Imperforate", fresh and very fine, full unmounted og. A great
rarity - just 25 sheets printed thus Nile Post MS7a = $ 2'300. 		
(Photo = 1 79)
1957 (July 26): 1957 (July 26): Revolution Anniversary, 10 m. carmine, an unused example,
with error "Watermark Crown and Arabic F", fresh and fine, unmounted og. (Gi = £ 150) just
100 stamps printed thus, and the complete set of five values in matching sheet marginal
examples, all clearly showing the variety "Inverted Watermark", unmounted og. Nile Post C181a/
C185a+C181b. 		
(Photo = 1 79)
1957 (Oct 14): Anniversary of poets Hafez Ibrahim and Ahmed Shawky, an unused block of
four from top right corner of the sheet, variety "Imperforate", fresh and very fine, unmounted
og. A rare multiple, just 50 imperf. pairs printed. Signed Todd AIEP Nile Post C187b/C188b = $ 400.
(Photo = 1 79)
1958 (March-August): U.A.R. Egypt, the definitive set of seven values, all in horizontal
pairs (the 1 m. marginal), variety "Imperforate", fresh and fine, unmounted og. Just 100 sets
printed thus, rare Nile Post D245b/D251a = $ 560+. 		
(Photo = 1 79)
1958 (Sept 15): Anniversary of composer Sayeed Darwish, 10 m. brown, an unused block
of four, marginal from base of sheet, variety "Imperforate", fresh and very fine, unmounted
og. Just 100 printed thus. Signed Todd AIEP Nile Post C207a = $ 300+. 		
(Photo = 1 79)
1958 (Dec 10): 10th Anniversary of the Declaration of Human Rights, the set of two values,
variety "Imperforate", matching top marginal examples, fresh and fine, unmounted og. Just
100 sets printed thus. Signed Todd AIEP Nile Post C211a/C212a = $ 150+. 		
(Photo = 1 79)
1959 (July 23): Transportation & Communication, the set of six 10 m. values complete, all
in sheet marginal pairs, variety "Imperforate", fresh and very fine, unmounted og. Just 100
sets issued thus. Rare Nile Post C221a/C226a = $ 450+. 		
(Photo = 1 79)
1955/60: Definitive 35 m. blue, an unused corner marginal block of four from lower right of
sheet on wmk'd paper, Control A/60, variety "Imperforate", fresh and very fine, unmounted
og. A rare block, just 200 stamps printed thus. Signed Todd AIEP Nile Post D262a = $ 150+.
(Photo = 1 85)
1959 (Dec 10): United Nations Day, the set of two values, variety "Imperforate", matching
lower marginal examples, fresh and fine, unmounted og. Just 100 sets printed thus. Signed
Todd AIEP Nile Post C229a/C230a = $ 150+. 		
(Photo = 1 85)
1960 (March 22): Arab League Centre 10 m. green optd. in black, an unused example,
marginal from top of sheet showing variety "Black Inscription Omitted", minor gum bend
but of fresh and fine appearance, unmounted og.; normal pair for comparison. Rare: just 50
examples can exist. Signed Todd AIEP Nile Post C240a = $ 400+. 		
(Photo = 1 85)
1960 (July 23): Sports & Olympic Games, the 30 m. deep reddish brown and 35 m. blue
values, variety "Imperforate", each in a vertical pair, fresh and fine, unmounted og. Just 100
stamps printed thus. Signed Todd AIEP Nile Post C248a/C249a = $ 400+. 		
(Photo = 1 85)
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4**
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4**
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4**
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6
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6
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Egypt – Postal Stationery
421

422

423

1890: 5 m. rose postal stationery envelope, a used example to Alexandria cancelled by fine
single strike of scarce bilingual "KASR-WEL-SAYAD" Star & Crescent datestamp (June 4)
in black (Smith type X-1). Assiout and Alexandria cds's on reverse of a scarce cover: the earliest
recorded date of use of this Star & Crescent datestamp. Signed Todd AIEP. 		
(Photo = 1 81)
1893: 5 m. rose postal stationery envelope, a used example to Alexandria cancelled by two
strikes of scarce bilingual "EDFINA" Star & Crescent datestamp (April 3) in black (Smith type
X-1). Alexandria arrival cds on reverse of a scarce cover: believed to be the earliest recorded
date of use of this Star & Crescent datestamp. Signed Todd AIEP. 		
(Photo = 1 81)
1895: 5 m. rose postal stationery envelope, a used example to Alexandria cancelled by two
strikes of very scarce bilingual "MANDARAH" Star & Crescent datestamp (April 4) in
black (Smith type X-1, less than 10 recorded). Alexandria arrival cds on reverse of the same day, a very
rare cover: believed to be the earliest recorded date of use of this Star & Crescent datestamp.
Signed Todd AIEP. 		
(Photo = 1 81)
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424

425

1896: 1 pi. grey on blue postal stationery letter-card, a used example to Scotland cancelled
by two strikes of very scarce bilingual "OMANDARAHO" Star & Crescent datestamp
(June 12) in black (Smith type X-1, less than 10 recorded) with equally superb information strike at
left. One of the few known examples (this describer has not recorded another cover) with
interesting content "Don't be depressed about Cholera reports, it is dying out...". A rarity.
Cert. Todd AIEP (2015).
Provenance: Collection Peter A.S. Smith, Corinphila sale 202, Nov 2015, lot 1166.
1900: Sudan 5 m. rose postal stationery envelope (H&G B3) used to Surbiton, Surrey with
manuscript "Stamped 10 Millièmes on back", cancelled on obverse with two strikes of
"HALFAYEH" Star & Crescent cds (Feb 6, 1900) in black - one of just three such usages
recorded (Stagg page 28 Smith type X-1: unlisted). Reverse with Camel 1898 1 m. brown & pink single
and a block of four, 2 m. green & browwn and 3 m. mauve & green tied in transit by "Wadi
Halfa / Camp" cds's (Feb 7). Surbiton arrival cds (Feb 20) alongside. One of the great
rarities of the Star & Crescent cancellations. Signed Todd AIEP. Cert. Ceremuga (2011).
(Photo = 1 81)
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Egypt – Postage Due
426
427M

1885: Official cover to Cairo sent stampless, struck with perfect bilingual "ABOUXAH"
Star & Crescent datestamp (Nov 27, T1) in black (Smith type X-1). An exquisite strike of a very
scarce marking: the earliest recorded usage. Signed Todd AIEP. 		
(Photo = 1 81)
1919: OHMS printed envelope to the Officer Commanding, 44th Stationary Hospital, struck
on despatch in Alexandria with "BASE ARMY POST OFFICE / Z" cds (April 8) with
framed "AERIAL POST / E.E.F." in black, with oval cachet "Forward Echelon / Egyptian
Expeditionary Force". Reverse with reseal 'Please use trhis envelope again'. Central crease
but rare: due to the rebellion Army mail was flown rather than mailed.
Note: In the course of widespread disturbances between 15 and 31 March 1919, at least 800
people were killed, numerous villages were burnt down, large landed properties plundered
and railways destroyed by angered Egyptian mobs. For several weeks, demonstrations and
strikes across Egypt by students, workers and religious leaders became a daily occurrence.
This mass movement was characterised by the participation of both men and women, and
by spanning the religious divide between Muslim and Christian Egyptians. The Egyptian
Expeditionary Force engaged in mass repression to restore order. 		
(Photo = 1 81)
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365 / CHF 600

379 / CHF 400
381 / CHF 100

382 / CHF 150

426 / CHF 300

421 / CHF 250

422 / CHF 200

423 / CHF 350

427 / CHF 250

425 / CHF 750

431 / CHF 120

428 / CHF 400
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Egypt
– General Gordon Relief Expedition

428

429

Gibbons

1885: Officer's rate cover to Lady Cochrane of Gwrych Castle, Abergele endorsed "No
Stamps available, On active service" at top, struck on reverse with very fine Star & Crescent
"KORTI" bilingual datestamp (Feb 23) in black (Stagg fig. 15 / Smith type X-1) with square 'T' mark
on obverse alongside handstruck '2½' pence due marking in black. Reverse with "Bangor &
Crewe T.PO. / From East" cds and Abegele arrival cds (March 18). Cover flap tear but very
scarce. Signed Todd AIEP.
Note: The cover was sent by Captain the Lord Cochrane, No. 1 Company of the Heavy
Camel Regiment, later 12th Earl of Dundonald. 		
(Photo = 1 81)
1885: Officer's rate cover to London endorsed "On Active Service, No Stamps Obtainable"
at top, struck with superb Star & Crescent "KORTI" bilingual datestamp (March 9) in black
(Stagg fig. 15 / Smith type X-1) with square 'T' mark alongside. Charged on arrival with handstruck '2½'
pence due (not doubled due to Military concession). Cover tear at top and flap missing but
very scarce, also five further Egyptian stamps used with Korti Star & Crescent datestamps.
Signed Todd AIEP.
Provenance: Collection Peter A.S. Smith, Corinphila sale 198, May 20125, lot 5734.
(Photo = 1 91)

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

400

(€ 385)

6

400

(€ 385)

6

1'200

(€ 1'150)

430
430

1885: OHMS printed envelope and full contents endorsed "On Active Service, No Stamps
Available" and countersigned "Capt C.R. Orde, Boat Staff", written on May 2nd from Tani by
Captain Charles Reginald Orde to his wife in Dursley, Gloucestershire (with full transcript, see
below) and struck on despatch by "DONGOLA" Star & Crescent datestamp (May 6) in black
(Stagg fig. 13 / Smith X-1). On arrival the cover was originally charged '2d.' but the fee was deleted
by obliterator at right and was forwarded on to the Grand Hotel, Locarno, Lago Maggiore,
Switzerland franked by Great Britain 1883 2½ d. lilac pair tied by "Dursley / 269" duplex
(May 26). Reverse with Locarno arrival (May 28). An exceptional and rare cover from the
Relief Expedition from a particularly fine letter-writer, no examples of covers from Tani were
present in the Danson, Frazer or Inglefield-Watson collections. Signed Todd AIEP.
Note: Captain Orde was mentioned in despatches, received a brevet of Major, the Egyptian
Medal and Clasp and the Khedive's Star for the Nile Campaign. He writes: "My dear Alice, we
are alkl in a fever of excitement here with the idea of going down the river...I was told to get all
the boats ready on wednesday and telegrams have been flying about like autumn leaves...the
health of the Camp is better than at other places but the men are dying off rather too quickly...3
officers have died already and one in hospital is not expected to recover. Most of the cases have
been enteric fever. When once the move begins I expect I shall be sent home as they will want
to get rid of all the superfluous staff officers as soon as possible as there is nothing to do after
we get doen to Abu Fatmeh where we shall have to leave the boats...Of course you will know
what the movements are long before we do out here...there wass talk in Camp last night that this
coming move is only to concentrate our forces at Dongola...old Gladstone has an awful number
of lives to answer for...The Essex are a Regiment of savages and undisciplined beyond belief but
they always find the best things. They found and got one of the largest crocodiles I have seen and
then caught a turtle and have taken all the goose eggs in the country to eat...The mail from Cairo
is late again so we have to close the home mail before the other gets in...".
Provenance: Collection Richard Wilson. 		
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Egypt
– Foreign Post Offices
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Gibbons

British Post Offices 1865/73: Great Britain 4 d. vermilion, pl. 13, a used vertical pair tied to
large piece by fine strikes of Alexandria "B01" obliterators in black and by 'London / Paid'
cds (1 June 1874) with rare "POSTED AFTER CLOSING" instructional handstamp at left
in black. Signed Todd AIEP. 		
(Photo = 1 81)

Z17
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Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

5

120

(€ 115)

6

2'500

(€ 2'400)

6

120

(€ 115)

6

120

(€ 115)

6

120

(€ 115)

100

(€ 95)

432
432

433

434

435

French Post Offices in the Levant, Egypt 1870 (Aug 20): Cover from Cairo via Alexandria
to Frankfurt, Germany, bearing Austria 1867 15 s. brown (Mi 5/I) in a combination franking
with Egypt 1867 1 pi. rose-red (Gi 14), some perforation irregularities on the Egyptian
adhesive, otherwise fine and fresh examples. Upon despatch in Cairo the Egyptian adhesive
was tied by "V. R. POSTE EGIZIANE CAIRO 20 AGO 70" cds with an information strike
at right. The Austrian adhesive was tied at the French P.O. in Alexandria by a gros chiffres
'5080' numeral lozenge with "ALEXANDRIE EGYPTE 27 AOUT 70" despatch cds and
light French entry "EGYPTE AMB. MARSEILLE" entry cds in red alongside. Cover with
some patina, nevertheless an appealing and most interesting combination cover showing
the acceptance of an Austrian adhesive to pay the French shipmail as the endorsement "Via
Triest" was obviously neglected. Cert. Matl (1969).
Provenance: Collection Emile Antonini, DF, Zurich, 10-15 April 1983, lot 32150.
French P.O.'s 1894: France 15 c. blue on buff postal stationery letter-card, a used example
mailed from Ajaccio, Corsica (Feb 5) to Alexandria with triangular 'T' marking of despatch.
Taxed upon receipt with France Postage Due 10 c. black in a horizontal pair tied by
"Alexandrie / Egypte" cds's. Reverse with Marseille transit cds and Alexandria arrivals.
Scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 91)
Posta Europea 1863: Cover from Paris to Cairo franked by 1862 20 c. blue (5, one
with crease) tied by 'D' lozenge with Paris cds (July 8) below; reverse with 'Alexandrie
/ Egypte' cds of French P.O. and early usages of Type VI circular "POSTA EUROPEA /
ALESSANDRIA" in blue and "POSTA EUROPEA / CAIRO" arrival in black (July 16).
(Photo = 1 91)
Italian P.O.'s 1877: Cover franked by Italy 'Estero' 40 c. brown tied by bold "234" numeral
obliterator, mailed to Torino with "Alessandria D'Egitto / Poste Italiane" cds at left (Feb
18). reverse with Brindisi transit and Torino (Feb 23) arrival cds. Slight closed tear at top of
envelope but an attractive usage. 		
(Photo = 1 91)

Egypt – Suez Canal Company
436

1868: 20 c. blue, a used example with three large margins and clear at top, well cancelled by
upright "5129" gros chiffres of Port Said. Rare. Signed Herbert Bloch, Todd AIEP Gi = £ 500.
(Photo = 1 85)
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1936 (Dec 1): 10 m. carmine, an unused block of eight (4 x 2), marginal from right of sheet
showing Farouk Oblique perforations, fresh and very fine, unmounted og. A scarce and fine
multiple, just 800 stamps printed thus. Signed Todd AIEP Nile Post AP2b = $ 160+. 		
(Photo = 1 85)
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A13 var

4**

120

(€ 115)

E32a

4**

150

(€ 145)

100a

4**

180

(€ 175)

100b+ 100
var

4**

200

(€ 190)

6

2'500

(€ 2'400)

6

80

(€ 75)

6

250

(€ 240)

Egypt – Gaza
438

439

440

1948 (June 1): Express 40 m. black & brown optd. in vermilion, an unused block of four,
marginal from left of sheet, showing variety "Overprint Double", the large 'kiss' print and
shifted downwards, fresh and very fine, unmounted og. From the one pane of 50 subjects
found Nile Post PEX1e = $ 600. 		
(Photo = 1 85)
1959 (Jan 20): 55 m. on 100 m. brown-red, an unused block of four, marginal from left of
sheet, showing variety "Surcharge Double", fresh and very fine, unmounted og. Only one
pane of 100 stamps issued. Rare. Signed Todd AIEP Gi = £ 480+ / Nile Post P68d = $ 400+.
		
(Photo = 1 85)
1959 (Jan 20): 55 m. on 100 m. brown-red, an unused block of four, marginal from right of
sheet, showing variety "Surcharge Double, One Inverted", fresh and very fine, unmounted
og. and 55 m. on 100 m. single unused example with "Surcharge Transposed" variety with
Arabic just showing at base of stamp and Arabic '55' now over the original value, unmounted
og., only one pane of 100 stamps of each variety issued. Rare. Signed Todd AIEP Gi = £ 600+ /
Nile Post P68e+PC68g = $ 525+. 		
(Photo = 1 85)

Egypt: Lots and Collections
441

442
443

Star & Crescent Cancellations 1885/1919: Collection on leaves with these attractive
and often scarce cancellations (see Smith page 498), with 1885 Soldier's letter to London
rated '1 d.,' with KORTI cds on reverse, Sudan 1897 first issue coverr with 5 m. tied by
"MERAWI" datestamp, thereafter with Smith type X-1 datestamps: 1906 'AR' form with
superb "ABOUXAH" in black, 2 m. stationery card with "BARRAGE" cds, registered
1907 cover with "BIRKET-EL-SAB" cds and on a Salt Tax form, "BIR-CHAMS" on Salt
Tax form, "EBCHAWAY" on Salt Tax form, rare "EBNOUB" on Postage Due and Salt
Tax adhesives, "EDFINA" on 1900 card, "FARASKOUR" on covers, "GAFARIA" and
"HOMRAN" usages on covers, "KOSSEIR" on covers, 1896 usage with "MELIG", off
and on cover usages from "NEKLA", cards with "ZEFTA"; Smith Type X-1.1 usages with
"Caire / Ghouria" covers (7, some to Persia), "Alexandrie / Minet-El-Bassal" on fine 1889
reg'd covers, "Alexandrie / Ras el Tin" on 1884 cover and receipt; Smith Type X-3 with
1884 20 pa. on 5 pi. (2) used on cover from Assouan to London, thereafter with a rane
of Travelling Post Office types (12) incl. "AMBULANT / SUEZ" on cards, "Poste Vice
Reali Egiziane / Star & Crescent" usages on Interpostal Seals, Official cachets with Star &
Crescent incl. covers with "On His Highness's Service / Aide-De-Camp", 1915 rare Official
cover to Switzerland with 2 m. and 4 m. pair etc. An excellent collection (85 items + 69
covers/cards) 		
(Photo = 1 www)
Postcards 1900/20c.: Small collection of postcards (36) with some fine views incl. realphoto card of Sennar Dam and Locomotive, Port Said Simon Arzt, some village scenes etc.    
1894/1960: Accumulation of approximately 250 items of postal history plus a further 80
vintage picture postcards. The varied postal history section comprises "HOTEL" cachets,
two cards from the French office of "PORT SAID" plus a further two unused items, foreign
currency exchange control censor, a ship letter and other out of the ordinary items, the
postcards include litho souvenir cards and topographical views, as well as scenes depicting
local residents and other sights. 		

To have a better chance of being successful as a postal bidder we recommend setting a limit for the total amount of your
purchases (excl. 20% buyers premium): for example, bidding on a range of lots with a total amount of CHF 10’000 and setting
a limit of CHF 7’500 for your purchases means that the total for lots knocked down to you will not exceed the limit you have set.
We know from experience that postal bidders are rarely successful on all lots. On the other hand, you might have been interested
in other lots as well, but not knowing which lots would be knocked down to you and being worried to spend more than a certain
amount, you did not bid on them. Giving a total purchase limit (see also the Bid Form in this catalogue) enables you to have
a better chance of being a more successful postal bidder!
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467 / CHF 200

439 / CHF 180

ex 440 / CHF 200

436 / CHF 100

460 / CHF 750

437 / CHF 120

ex 448 / CHF 140

ex 449 / CHF 160

ex 418 / CHF 120

488 / CHF 250

ex 419 / CHF 180

417 / CHF 175

487 / CHF 180

ex 420 / CHF 160

438 / CHF 150
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Falkland Islands

The Colonial Secretary's Quarter on Falkland Islands

444



444

445

1928 (Feb 7): Issued in South Georgia, provisional 2½ d. handstamped surcharge in black
on 2 d. purple-brown, an unused block of four, first stamp variety "Surcharge Double", of
fine appearance, fresh and fine with somewhat typical black stains from the surcharge at left,
large part og. with lower pair unmounted og. Just two examples are recorded of this variety
- the other being contained in the John DuPont block of thirty (Grosvenor, March 2013, lot
2149). A major Colonial rarity. Certs. BPA (1982), (2022) Gi = £ 63'900+. 		
Falkland Islands & British Antarctic Territory 1944/97: Two Collections with hundreds
stamps primarily in unmounted og. condition, some cancelled to order, on sheets and well
written up. 		
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Fiji

446

1906/12: 1 d. red, a used example on 1908 postcard to Roma, Queensland tied by GPO Suva
cds (April 29) in black with Purser's handstamp "S.S. SUVA." in violet at left - unrecorded
outside of this small correspondence written by Frederick Quelhurst, a seaman working on
board the S.S. Suva which traded fresh fruit from Fiji to Australia. Some water staining but
rare. 		
(Photo = 1 91)
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Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

119

6

250

(€ 240)

37s/44s+
45s/56s+
108s/117s+
118s/121s

*

250

(€ 240)

86s/102s

*

140

(€ 135)

112s/134s

*

160

(€ 155)

6

400

(€ 385)

6

300

(€ 290)

6

300

(€ 290)

6

200

(€ 190)

6

300

(€ 290)

Gambia
447

448

1898/1922: The overprinted SPECIMEN selection with 1898 set of eight to 1 s. complete
(Gi = £ 200), 1902/05 set of twelve values to 3 s. complete (Gi = £ 250), 1921/22 set of ten values
to 4 s. complete (Gi = £ 225), and 1922 overprinted or handstamped set of four values (Gi = £ 180);
largely fresh and very fine, large part og. A scarce group. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1912/22: Definitive set of seventeen, wmk. Multiple Crown CA, unused and overprinted
SPECIMEN in black or red (4 d., 1 s. and 2 s. 6 d.), fresh and very fine, large part og. Scarce
Gi = £ 375. 		
(Photo = 1 85)

Grenada
449

1921/32: Definitive set of twenty-two, wmk. Multiple Script CA, unused and overprinted
SPECIMEN in black or red (4 d., 6 d. and 1 s.) and 2 s. 6 d. perforated hooded SPECIMEN,
two values each with tiny spot on gum, otherwise fresh colours and large part og. A difficult
and elusive set Gi = £ 400. 		
(Photo = 1 85)

Hong Kong
450

451

452

453

454

Hongkong Treaty Ports 1849 (Feb 26): Envelope with full content, written from 'H.M.S.
Arab, Whampoa' and dated '24th Feb 1849', addressed to Clonee, Ireland, carried on the
paddle steamer 'S.S. Canton' from Whampoa to Hongkong with "HONG KONG" transit
(Feb 26) transit cds on reverse and "SHIP LETTER / VICTORIA HONGKONG" twoline handstamp on front, rated '1/4' in manuscript with 4 d. private ship from Canton to
Hongkong and 1 s. to the United Kingdom. Reverse with London transit (April 24) cds in
red and CLONEE arrival (April 26) cds in blue. A fine and fresh cover, the earliest known
date of the Victoria Ship Letter handstamp, Webb gives March 29, 1849 as the first date.
(Photo = 1 91)
1851 (July 23): Stampless envelope written from Hongkong to Old Rain, Scotland.
forwarded to Aberdeen, endorsed "via Southampton" and rated '1 s.', struck on reverse with
"HONG KONG" despatch cds, London transit (Sept 23) cds and framed "OLD RAIN"
arrival datestamp (July 25) as well as Aberdeen arrival cds of the following day. The cover
was franked with Great Britain 1 d. red-brown imperf. (Gi 8), tied by boxed '225' numeral of
Old rain for the journey to Aberdeen. An unusual and appealing 1851 cover from Hongkong
bearing a British adhesive. 		
(Photo = 1 91)
Hongkong Treaty Ports 1854 (Sept 26): Lettersheet written by 'Reverend W. A. Russell,
Ningpo' and dated 'Sept 8th 1854', directed to Woodbridge, Suffolk and endorsed 'overland
mail via Southampton', rated '6' (d.) for the British packet, reverse with "HONG KONG"
transit (Sept 26) and London transit (Nov. 21) cds's. Obverse with WOODBRIDGE arrival
(Nov. 24) cds in green. Filing folds do not destract from the rarity of this Treaty Port item,
as Webb records only four letters from Ningpo between 1844 and 1870. 		
(Photo = 1 91)
1858 (Oct 28): Envelope with full content, sent from Hongkong to Geneva, Switzerland,
endorsed "per P&O Steamer / via Marseilles", reverse with "HONG-KONG" despatch cds,
obverse with clear French "PAYS ETR. V. SUEZ 13 DEC. 58" entry cds in red, reverse with
Marseille and Paris transit as well as GENEVE arrival (Dec 15) cds's. A fine cover to an
unusual destination. 		
(Photo = 1 91)
2nd Opium War 1858: Envelope sent by "Daniel Mills Seaman / HMS Sampson China",
countersigned by his "Commanding officer" and directed to Southend-on-Sea, Essex,
received a 1 d. red perf. adhesive, presumably in London where tied by oval frameddiamond
'50' numeral, reverse with London and ROCHFORD transit (April 4, 1858) cds's. Cover
opened roughly at right thereby affecting the adhesive, nevertheless a rare and desirable
Seaman's Fieldpost cover.
Note: The HMS Sampson was a second class paddle frigatte launched in 1844, took part
of the fighting during the Crimean War and during the 2nd Opium War. The cover was
presumably despatched on 27. February 1858 at Amoy. 		
(Photo = 1 91)
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455

456
457

455

1863/71: 2 c. brown, wmk. Crown CC, a used example on 1 January 1874 complete Printed
Circular from Tientsin to Hong Kong, tied on arrival by "B62" obliterator in black. The
Circular announces the take over of the late Oscar Stammann's business by E. Meyer &
Co. and is endorsed "1 Jan 1874 - Circular" on reverse in manuscript. Slight creasing but
an extraordinarily early entire for stamped mail from Tientsin which had no formal British
Agency prior to 1882. The letter was probably transmitted through the offices of the British
Consul (James Mongan at this date) to Hong Kong. Rare. 		
1935/2011: Lot hundreds stamps and souvenir sheets used/unused, after 1997 in unmounted
og. condition, also fiscal adhesives with Stamp Duty $2, $3 & $10 used, 1897 $1 on $ 2 ovpt
unused and postage due. Mi = € 6'000 following the consignor. 		
1894/1910: Lot nine interesting Hongkong - related covers incl. 1894 Hongkong stationery
postcard used from Stanmore UK via Hongkong to Shanghai, 1896 Volapük (artificial
language such as esperanto) cover from Amoy to Germany, 1899 picture postcard to
Germany with Hong Kong - German Empire combination franking, the adhesives tied by
German marine Fieldpost cds, 1901 cover to Hamburg with a mixed franking of Hongkong
1880 5 c. blue, 1900 5 c. yellow and German P.O.'s in China 20 pf. blue, all in pairs, tied by
VICTORIA and German marine Fieldpost cds's, respectivrly, 1905 cover USA to Canton,
the receiver deceased, Hongkong Dead Letter Office handstamp and returned, 1908/10
usages at the British P.O. in Shanghai, 1905 Paquebot handstamp on Hongkong picture
postcard via Sarawak to South Australia, and 1903 OHMS cover to Paris. 		
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459

460

458

1857 (Jan 25): Mourning Envelope from an unknown office, but probably Poona to Pau,
Southern France, endorsed "via Marseilles", handwritten note "stamped 20 annas", bearing
on reverse four single cut-to-shape examples 1854 4 a. blue & red, head die III or IIIa, frame
die I from the third printing, 2 a. green (touched at left), 1 a. red die III and 1856/64 ½ a. pale
blue, two examples cut at top, cancelled / tied by diamond of dots and manuscript 'stamped'.
Front shows indistinct framed despatch datestamp (Jan 25, 1857), framed "INDIA PAID" in
red and French "PAYS ETR. V. SUEZ" entry cds in black. Reverse with BOMBAY transit
(Jan 29) and PAU arrival (March 2) cds's. Cover roughly opened on top not impairing the
franking, an impressive four-colour combination. 		
1857 (Nov 10): Mourning Envelope from Poona to Bath, Great Britain, endorsed "via
Marseilles", bearing cut-to-shape 1854 4 a. blue & red, head die III, frame die I from the
third printing and 2 a. green, mostly with shaved margins, touched at left, tied by light '52'
barred numeral and manuscript 'stamped', framed "INDIA PAID" in red twice alongside.
Reverse with POONA despatch, BOMBAY transit (Nov. 11, 1857) and BATH arrival (Dec
14) cds's, obverse shows "LONDON PAID" transit cds in red and manuscript '8' (d.) credit
to Great Britain. The rate was four annas for a prepaid letter from India and two annas for
transit through France, up to ¼ ounce in the January 1857 tariff. In spite of its imperfections,
a scarce and desirable mutinity period cover. 		
(Photo = 1 91)
1854: 4 a. blue & rose-red, Head Die III, Frame Die II, a superb used example with
enormous even margins all round, of excellent colour, crisply cancelled by "B/1" obliterator
of Calcutta in black. Exceptional. Signed A. Diena Gi = £ 1'200. 		
(Photo = 1 85)
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462

1865 (April 9): Envelope from Ramandroog to Sandwich, Kent, endorsed "via Madras &
Marseilles", bearing 1856/64 2 a. yellow-buff and 4 a. black in an unusual mixed country
franking with Great Britain 1 d. rose-red, plate 79, lettered T-I, all three adhesives cancelled
/ tied by Madras Circle type 6 "C/22" handstamp and manuscript "Ramandroog stamped".
Reverse with RAMANDROOG despatch cds, obverse shows contradicting "INDIA PAID"
crescent in red, "MADRAS INDIA PAID 1865 AP 12" but also framed INSUFFICIENT
in black. Reverse with octagonal BELLARY transit (April 10) datestamp and LONDON
transit (May 14) cds, both in red as well as SANDWICH arrival (May 15) cds in black.
Cover roughly opened and torn at top left, a fragile item with tear and wear, nevertheless
a most interesting and fascinating combination of Indian and British adhesives to pay
correctly the 6 a. 8 p. rate via France to Great Britain. Cert. BPA (2012).
Note: On 1st June 1863 the postal rate to the United Kingdom via Marseilles was reduced
from 8 annas to 6 annas 8 pies for a letter up to a half ounce. However, until 1867 no 6
a. 8 p. stamps were available. The present cover shows a provisional combination to pay
6 annas with Indian adhesives and 8 annas equal to 1 pence with a British adhesive. In
42+ 45 +  
India itself was no clear opinion if this combination was acceptable as can be seen from the
contradicting handstamps on front. In Great Britain, however, the different due markings Great Britain
43
were crossed out and the cover was accepted as fully paid. 		
(Photo = 1 91)
1867 (Dec 15): Envelope from Mharwar to Natal, South Africa, endorsed "via Galle &
Mauritius", bearing 1865 8 p. mauve (2) and 1867 6a.8p. slate, all three adhesives cancelled
/ tied by manuscript "stamped 8 annas", an indistinct obliterator and partially also by framed
"INDIA PAID" handstamp in red. Reverse with MHARWAR despatch and BOMBAY
transit (Dec 19) cds's in red as well as "PIETER-MARITEBURG NATAL" arrival (Deb 19,
1866) cds in black. A rare destination, correctly franked with this unusual combination to
57+ 72
pay eight annas. 		
(Photo = 1 91)
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Heinrich von Angeli

463
463

1894 (Feb 15): De La Rue Essay for the proposed Postal Stationery newspaper wrapper
issue, showing the Professor von Angeli head-plate of Queen Victoria, for proposed 1 anna
value in a composite design hand-painted in reddish-purple on ivory card backing with
Crown, Necklace and epaulette picked out in Chinese white, mounted in sunken card dated
"FEB 15th 94." in manuscript at top right. Illustrated in the "De La Rue Collection" edited
by Frank Walton on page 4206. The Essay, with points at top and at base was rejected in
favour of the issued design with indented top and base of frame. An exquisite Proof of great
beauty and importance. Unique.
Note: The Queen Victoria head was from a full length portrait done in 1885 by Professor
von Angeli, when India called for new high values De La Rue worked on the von Angeli head
as a model. Four fairly crude Essays were prepared in January1894 for Indian Newspaper
wrappers followed by this Essay and a ½ anna design in February. The Indian high values
followed later in 1895 and a slightly modified design was utilised for the Canadian Jubilee
issue in 1897 and, reduced, for Uganda and the first issue of Southern Nigeria. 		

Essay
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Indian Post Offices Abroad

Steamer Point in Aden

464


464

465

Aden 1864 (July 17): Envelope presumably from a French serviceman returning from the
second Cochinchina campaign, posted at the Indian P.O. in Aden and directed to Nancy,
France, bearing two single adhesives of Napoléon perforated 10 c. bistre (Yvert 21 / Maury 21 /
Gi 91), cancelled / tied by small barred rhombus '124' numeral of Aden, matching "ADEN
STR POINT" despatch cds on reverse. The franking which pays the French soldier's
concessionary rate was not accepted by the postal authorities, regarded as fully unpaid and
therefore a framed "INDIA UNPAID" handstamp in black was struck on front. Obverse
with French "PAYS ANGL. V. SUEZ MARSEILLE" entry (July 31) cds in red, reverse
with Paris-Strasbourg ambulant and NANCY arrival (Aug 1) cds. French '9' (décimes) mark
indicated the due which had to be paid by the receiver. Signed Calves; certs. Scheller (2011),
Sismondo (2014), RPS (2015).
Note: Almost exclusively only stamps of Ceylon, Mauritius and Great Britain are known to
be cancelled by the '124' numeral of the Indian P.O. in Aden, this is the only known cover
with French stamps postmarked in Aden. A spectacular rarity and a most attractive cover
for an advanced collection of the postal history of India, Aden, Indochina or France.
Bandar Abbas 1885 / 1900: 23 stamps and stamps on pieces with Bandar-Abbas
cancellations on Indian adhesives; primarily 1873 1/2 a. blue or 1883 1/2 a. green cancelled
by squared circle datestamps; condition varies but a scarce group. 		 (Photo = 1 www)

Gibbons

France 91

Start price
in CHF

6

Start price
approx. €

3'000

(€ 2'880)

120

(€ 115)
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467

Penang 1857 (Dec 21): Unpaid Entire letter, date lined Penang and directed to Marseille,
front struck by merchant's cachet "MATHIEU & Cie / PULO-PINANG" in blue, framed
"INDIA UNPAID" handstamp in black and French "PAYS ETR. V. SUEZ MARSEILLE
26 JANV. 58" entry cds in red. Charged with '8' (décimes) due upon arrival. Presumably
by courrier brought to Calcutta where it got its UNPAID handstamp, mail from Penang via
Calcutta is very scarce as most mail was sent via Singapore. 		
(Photo = 1 91)
Tibet 1927: Official 1 r. brown & green, overprinted "SERVICE", superbly cancelled
"YATUNG -TIBET / VIA SILIGURI" cds (8 Oct. 27). Very fine and scarce.
		
(Photo = 1 85)

Gibbons

93

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

300

(€ 290)

200

(€ 190)

200

(€ 190)

250

(€ 240)

6

250

(€ 240)

64

350

(€ 335)

6

300

(€ 290)

6

350

(€ 335)

6

O91a

India: Lots and Collections
468

469

470

471

1854/1970c: Lot hundreds primarily used stamps incl. definitives from Victoria
1854 Lithographed up to Independent India commemorative stamps, official stamps,
expeditionary forces, also Convention States, Feudatory States with Alwar, Bhopal, Bhor,
Bundi, Bussahir, Charkhari, Cochin, Dhar, Faridkot, Hyderabad, Indore, Jaipur, Jhalawar,
Jhind, Kashmir, Nawanagar, Poonch, Rajpipla, Sirmoor, Wadwhan, Soruth & Travancore.
In three albums. 		
1854/1965: Mainly used collection India housed in a preprinted album and seven stockbooks,
with 1854 ½ a. blue used (2), 1 a. red (with B/172 Singapore numeral), 4 Annas cut round,
a fine four margin two Annas and a range of other QV issues. KEVII to 15 Rupees used.
Feudatory states contain three 1915/16 marginal Bundi "cows" and Datia three fine used
values. There is also a section of covers, those mainly Pakistan and some foreign POs.  
1890/1960: India and States, collection of entires and some stamps in two albums containing
some 160 letters with quite a few remarkable items such as a registered letter to Berlin with
double foreign exchange control censorship from Munich, attractive parcel labels, insured
mail, later letters from Nepal as well as some Feudatory Sates stamps and fiscals.
1918/19: Collection on leaves with Mosul 1919 issue unused with varieties and multiples
and a cover, 1918/21 first issue set unused with two 10 r. on 100 pi. indigo, study of
cancellations on piece (noted "Tekrit (Iraq)" cds's), and covers including 1 a. red stationery
envelope up-rated with 2 x 1 a. used to India and taxed at Lucknow; 10 r. on 100 pi. indigo
on registered cover to Basel, Switzerland etc. (81 items incl. 10 covers). 		

Ionian Islands
472

473

1676/1942: Group of ten stampless covers, including 1676 (16. Jan.) entire letter endorsed
"Con un' huomo in ferri" from Corfu to Venice, 1713 two captain's letters with the same
content from Corfu (one dated Feb. 6, other Feb. 9), 1780/84 two merchant's letters signed
Niccolo Pascalla with interesting content from Corfu addressed to 'Sig. Paolo Zilli' in
Venice, 1780 captain's letter from Zante to Venice (written in Greek), 1835 disinfected letter
'SANITATIS TERGESTI' with 'JONIA' h.s. from Corfu to Venice and 1835 'Franca'- letter
from 'Ponte di Brenta' (Padova) with red oval 'VENEZIA FRANCO' h.s. to Corfu as well as
1849 (Feb. 2) 'MALTA - PAID' - letter to Cefalonia. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
Corfu 1820/1850: Group of seven stampless covers from Corfu mailed via ANCONA starting
with 1820 Captain's letter from Ancona to Corfu bearing double ring h.s. "ISOLE IONIE'
applied on arrival with inserted postage '5:2/4' in manuscript., straight line ANCONA on
1827 letter from Corfu to Firenze, 'Via di mare' in manuscript on disinfected 1831 letter to
Bologna, 1839 letter bearing 'Austrian LLoyd Agency Ancona' h.s. in black on disinfected
letter to Firenze as well as another 'Austrian LLoyd Agency h.s. on 1842 cover to Pisa.
Fine. 		
(Photo = 1 www)

If you cannot participate in our auction in person, please let us have your maximum bids in writing as early as possible.
Written bids will be used only if they exceed any personally present bidders in the auction room, or any other written bids.
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View of Cefalonia

474


474

1859: (1 d.) blue, a used example with large margins all round, tied to 1859 cover to Patras,
tied by hooded oval "CEFALONIA" datestamp in blue-green with framed "FRANCA"
alongside in same ink. Reverse with Patras arrival cds (June 23). The addressee's surname
rewritten but an exceedingly rare stamp on letter, used in first month of issue. Signed
E. Diena, Grioni, Holcombe, Mondolfo. Certs. E. Diena (1985), Simmermacher (1997).

Gibbons

2

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

2'000

(€ 1'920)

6

150

(€ 145)

6

350

(€ 335)

Iraq
475
476

1905: Turkey 20 pa. red on rose stationery card, a used example to India cancelled by
NEDJEF ECHREF despatch cds of Ottoman Post (C&W fig. 35), "BAGDAD P.O. transit cds
(March 26) and Surat arrival cds all on obverse of an unusual card. 		
(Photo = 1 91)
1915 (Feb 2): Cover and full contents from Basra to Purley, Surrey endorsed "On Field Service,
No Stamps Required" and counter-signed at base "Lt. Genl. A. Barrett, Comm. I.E.F.D.", with
reverse showing "Base Office" cds (Feb 3) and readdressed on arrival with "Purley Oaks Sorting
Office / Croydon" cds (March 9) to London. Edge wear to envelope of no significance. Extremely
rare - from Lt. General Sir Arthur Arnold Barrett, Commander in Chief, Indian Expedionary Force
'D', the long contents are an astonishingly frank letter with no self Censorship: "we have certainly
been fortunate so far, and have managed to get the best of the Turks whenever we have met them.
But I fancy we have the toughest part of our job before us yet. The Turks have a large Army and
after allowing for the lot who are fighting the Russians in the Caucasus, and for those whoi are
said to be on their way to attack Egypt, they might still bring a goodly number against us - and
there are crowds of hostile Arabs, very well armed, in the country as well....The only things we
really want and can't get are one or two aeroplanes for reconnoitering work. This is a country
without roads, and a good part of the desert consists of swamps...the river is the only way of
getting about. We hold as far as a place called Karna [Qurna], 40 miles above this, just at the
junction of the Tigris and Euphrates, where we have a strong post. A few miles above that the
Turks are entrenched and have blocked the channel of the river with sunken barges with guns
in position.....I have orders from Gov't not to advance...we also have to guard the oil wells and
pipeline of the Anglo-Persian oil company, which lie up to the north east....In a day< or two we
have the Viceroy [of India] coming to stay...I suppose we shall have to saty here until the War is
over, unless there is a revolution in Turkey...they seem to be under the thumb of the Germans. As
for when the big war will end goodness only knows - we shall have to push the Germans very hard
before they give in, and there are no signs of that at present...".
Note: The British landed on 3 Nov 1914 at Shatt al Arab in the Persian Gulf and after some
resistance took Fao. The objective was to secure the oil refinery at Abadan and if Turkey
declared war, to occupy Basra. Lt. Col. Barrett (later General) went on the offensive at Saihan,
Mohammerah and Qurna to secure Basra. On 9 April 1915 Barrett was evacuated due to illness
and repalced b General Sir John Nixon - who two days later faced a Turksih and Arab offensive.
(Photo = 1 www)
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479

480

481

482

Ottoman Field Post Office 1916: Turkish 1 pi. letter-card of 1892 overprinted with violet
Crescent for Officer's use, trimmed front only, mailed from Baghdad to Leipzig, with faint
negative seal and beautifully struck twice by circular "IRAK KARARGHAI / 1" datestamps
in black. Mailed to Leipzig, Germany via "Kaiser Deutsche Marine Seepost / No. 14" (March
6). Reverse with four line bilingual "Adjutant S.E. dos Generalfeldmarschalls / FREIHERR
V.D. GOLTZ PASCHA" in violet. Rare. 		
(Photo = 1 91)
1925/30: Baghdad - Haifa Overland Mail Service, Group of eleven covers to England,
all bearing diff. markings, imprints or diff. labels of this special Desert Mail service, as
'Overland Mail via Haifa, bilingual labels in red and 'Overland Mail' imprints on envelope,
further one unfranked usage charged on arrival with postage dues 7 1/2d. in England as
well as on 'Incomin'- envelope from London (Dec. 17 -29) to Baghdad". Some commercial
wear as usual, but a scarce group. The 'Overland Mail' was a weekly Motor Way Service,
established between Haifa (Palestine) and Baghdad as an alternative to the Cairo - Baghdad
Air Service for acceleration of mail to Iraq and Persia. 		
1992/94: Palestinian Welfare 100 f on 5 f. multicoloured together with 1994 500 Fils
overprint 14.5 mm long, 1 d. overprint '1' in Arabic numerals overprints 13.5 mm and15,5
mm, overprint varieties as bold overprint on block of four, 1 d. overprint 18 mm and 19 mm,
2 d. with double overprint, 3 d., 5 d. overprint 17,5 mm, 10 d., 25 d. overprint 15 mm, up to
50 d. value in a block of four. All fine unused never hinged with some duplicates and larger
multiples. 		
1938/62: Registered airmail cover from "Baghdad 28. Dec.38" to Germany with to date
unrecorded 'LATE FEE' marking on front of envelope, further registered envelope from
'SHAQLAWAH 9 AUG.53" (Province Erbil, Kurdistan) to Switzerland as well as 1962
censored cover from the prison at ROWANDUZ (RAWANDUZ) franked on reverse with
1962 4th anniv. of Revolution 30 f., fine and scarce offer. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1920/21: Covers (2) each sent stampless to Sussex, one endorsed "O.A.S." the other sent in
printed OHMS envelope and signed by sender (Captain Smail), earlier cover with circular
"M / 764" in violet and 1921 cover with circular "M / 730" in violet, both mailed via Basrah.
Rare. 		
(Photo = 1 91)
British & Indian Forces in Iraq 1915/19: Collection in a green album with predominantly
Mesopotamia usages of Indian Field Post Offices with early cover from Ahwaz, Persia
with "F.P.O. / No. 46" cds (May 5, 1915) and a later example of "F.P.O. / No. 46" 10 April
1916 (when based at Nasiriyeh), 1918 much readdressed covers (2) each with 1 d. adhesives
to Makina (FPO / No. 339) or Baghdad, "FPO / No. 32" cover (River Tigris), "FPO / No.
69" cover with Seaforth Highlanders cachet mailed on day of fall of Kut, 1916 'Black Watch'
cover from "FPO / No. 16", 1920 cover via Basrah to Bombay with "M / 737" Official
handstamp in red (rare), "KUT CAMP (IRAQ)" and "M / 1853" Official handstamp in violet
(rare), also including 1915 "Kitchener Indian Hospital / Brighton" cachet in violet (this was
based in the Pavillion) on OHMS cover, 1914 "Star" original Medal awarded to Manilal
Guring of the Gurkha Rifles (36 covers + a medal + postcards). 		

1927+
1939/58
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Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

(6)

300

(€ 290)

6

250

(€ 240)

**

150

(€ 145)

6

150

(€ 145)

6

200

(€ 190)

6

300

(€ 290)

5

200

(€ 190)

400

(€ 385)

Iraq – British Occupation of Baghdad
483

1917 (Sept 1): Surcharged ½ a. on Turkey 2 pa. claret (Obelisk of the Hippodrome), a fine
used example tied to piece by part cds (Sept) in black. Very scarce, just 906 stamps issued.
Cert. BPA (2003) Gi = £ 600. 		
(Photo = 1 107)

1

484
484

1917 (Sept 1): Surcharged 2½ pa. on Turkey 10 pa. carmine (old GPO building), perf. 12½,
a used example, well centred and lightly cancelled in black. Fine appearance but with small
nick at upper right and corner crease but nevertheless a fine example of this rare stamp, with
just 270 stamps issued. Signed F.B. Turpin Gi = £ 1'800. 		

9

96
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485

1917 (Sept 1): Surcharged 2 a. in black on Turkey 1 pi. ultramarine (GPO building), an
unused example, extremely well centred for this stamp, fresh colour, large part og. Rare, just
346 stamps issued. Superb. Cert. RPSL (1998) Gi = £ 1'700. 		

Gibbons

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

12

*

600

(€ 575)

12

*

400

(€ 385)

13

*

180

(€ 175)

18

*

250

(€ 240)

19

*

200

(€ 190)

19

*

200

(€ 190)

20

*

350

(€ 335)

21

*

250

(€ 240)

200

(€ 190)

300

(€ 290)

486
486
487

488
489

490
491

492

1917 (Sept 1): Surcharged 2 a. in black on Turkey 1 pi. ultramarine (GPO building), an
unused example, centred to left and soiled in right margin, large part og. Rare, just 346
stamps issued Gi = £ 1'700. 		
1917 (Sept 1): Surcharged ½ a. on Turkey 10 pa. green (GPO building) with star & crescent
in red, an unused example showing minor 'kiss-print' doubling in 'DAD' of BAGHDAD, of
fine fresh colour, minor gum bends on large part og. Rare, just 1'261 stamps issued Gi = £ 425.
(Photo = 1 85)
1917 (Sept 1): Surcharged 2 a. in black on Turkey 1 pi. ultramarine (1901 Toughra), perf.
13½, an unused example, extremely well centred for this stamp, fresh colour, large part og.
Rare, just 747 stamps issued. Superb. Cert. BPA (1998) Gi = £ 600. 		
(Photo = 1 85)
1917 (Sept 1): Surcharged ½ a. on Turkey 10 pa. grey-green (1905 Toughra) with star &
crescent in red, the latter obliterated in violet-black ink, perf. 13½, an unused example of
good centering for this stamp, trivial perf. age spots, large part og. Rare, just 1'012 stamps
issued Gi = £ 475. 		
(Photo = 1 107)
1917 (Sept 1): Surcharged ½ a. on Turkey 10 pa. grey-green (1905 Toughra) with star &
crescent in red, the latter obliterated in violet-black ink, perf. 13½, an unused example
centred to left, large part og. Rare, just 1'012 stamps issued Gi = £ 475. 		
(Photo = 1 107)
1917 (Sept 1): ½ a. on Turkey 10 pa. carmine (GPO building) surcharged in blue, perf. 12½,
overprinted with crescent in violet-black ink, well centred, fresh and fine, large part og.
A rare stamp, just 770 issued (both perforations). Choice and scarce. Signed Saatchi Gi = £
600. 		
(Photo = 1 107)
1917 (Sept 1): Surcharged 1 a. on Turkey 20 pa. carmine (GPO Constantinople), perf. 12,
with star and crescent in black, the latter obliterated in violet-black ink, a well centred
unused example, fresh and very fine, large part og. Just 1'048 stamps issued. Rare so fine.
Cert. BPA (1949) Gi = £ 450. 		
(Photo = 1 107)

Ireland
493

1980/2010: Small modern range with some hundred booklets unused or mainly in mint
condition, partly some duplication, in addition a group of booklet panes as well as a selection
Framas of various types incl. pairs, strips of four and FDC's, in three albums. 		

Jamaica
494

1799 (June 20): Entire Lettersheet from Montego Bay to Scotland with interesting content:
"By favour of Mr. James Stothart Esquire" with interesting content: "If you please to intend
the girl to me for three years, then to have her full freedom. Upon these terms I will give
her one new Negro Girl, when the Indenture is delivered to me.....The woman of coulour on
York Estate of whom there are 50 are all to be sold soon for £100 each." Ex Rigby Postal
History Auctions. 		
(Photo = 1 91)
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1911/23: India 2 a. purple, 1 r. brown & green and, on reverse of piece of Telegraph form,
2 r. carmine & yellow-brown in a block of six, all tied by KUWAIT / M.T.D. (Military
Telegrapoh Dept.) circular datestamps (Sept 9, 1922) in black.
1923/24: ½ a. emerald (2), optd. KUWAIT, one with variety "Overprint Inverted", used
with 2 a. bright reddish violet and 1½ a. chocolate and 'Annas' 1½ a. chocolate (India Gi 165),
all used on 1926 registered cover to Bombay, tied by "Kuwait" cds's (Aug 11) in black with
handstamped registered label below. Reverse with Bombay arrival cds (Aug 31). Envelope
with slight trim fault at upper right corner and some peripheral staining but a rare usage of
the 'clandestine' overprints on cover. Cert. BPA (1989).  

Gibbons

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

Z7+ Z12+
Z13

54

100

(€ 95)

1+ 1 var+
3+ 4

6

250

(€ 240)

4**

250

(€ 240)

4*

150

(€ 145)

497
1923/24: 3 a. dull orange, optd. KUWAIT, an unused block of sixteen (4 x 4) with
interpanneau margins at top and at base, variety "Overprint Inverted", fresh and fine,
6 var
unmounted og. The 'clandestine' but genuine overprint, nevertheless very rare in multiples.
1923/24: Overprinted on India, the small unused range with 'clandestine' ½ a. emerald,
1½ 'annas' chocolate in a marginal block of four, 2 a. reddish violet, 3 a. ultramarine all with
KUWAIT overprints inverted and ½ a. emerald with variety "Overprint Double" part og. 1+ 1a+ 4+
An attractive group. 		
(Photo = 1 www) 7+ India 165
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500

Gibbons

1923/24: 3 a. dull orange, optd. KUWAIT, variety "Overprint Inverted", used with 3 a.
ultramarine on 1926 registered cover to Bombay, tied by pencil line and by "Kuwait" cds's
(Aug 11) in black with handstamped registered label below. Reverse with Bombay arrival
cds (Aug 31). Envelope with slight trim at left but a rare usage of the 'clandestine' overprint
on cover. Cert. BPA (1989).
Note: For a similar cover from this correspondence see the Harry Hibbert collection,
Harmers, London, 11 March 1987, lot 738.
1923/24: India 5 r. ultramarine & violet, a an interpanneau corner marginal example, tied to
small piece by bold KUWAIT cds (March 26, 1937) in black. A scarce and most attractive
usage. Opinion Holcombe (1998) Gi = £ 275.

501
501
502

503
504

505

99

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

500



499

KUWAIT

ex 502

6 var+ 7

6

250

(€ 240)

14

5

150

(€ 145)

503

1923/24: 10 r. green & scarlet, wmk. Star upright, an unused example of good colour, fresh
and fine, large part og. A scarce stamp Gi = £ 300.
1923/24: Overprinted on India, the complete set of fifteen unused, including one or two
additional shades (21 stamps), all fresh and very fine, large part og. Scarce and most
attractive Gi = £ 600+.
Provenance: Collection Francis Kiddle RDP., Grosvenor, London, 28-29 Sept 2011, lot 1003.
1929/37: India 2 r. carmine & orange overprinted, wmk. Stars, a fine used example, variety
"Watermark Upright", cancelled by KUWAIT / REG circula datestamp (1941) in black.
A very scarce stamp Gi = £ 225.
1929/37: India 15 r. blue & olive overprinted, wmk. Stars inverted, a fine used example
showing variety "Broken "T" in KUWAIT", lightly cancelled by "KUWAIT / REG" circular
datestamp (Jan 10, 1939) in black. A fine example of a very rare stamp. Cert. BPA (1990)
Gi = £ 1'300.

1929/37: Overprinted on India, the complete set of twenty unused, with additional ½ a.
(both), 1 a. (wmk. upright and inverted.), 8 a. (wmk. upright and inverted), 1 r. wmk. upright
and inverted), through to 15 r. value (29 stamps), generally fresh and fine, the 15 r. with light
tone spot on reverse of one perforation not affecting the frontal appearance. A scarce set
Gi = £ 1'500+. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
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*

120

(€ 115)

1/15

*

220

(€ 210)

26w

100

(€ 95)

29

500

(€ 480)

400

(€ 385)
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Gibbons

1933 (Feb 1): India Airmail 3 a. blue overprinted, an unused example showing clear
lithographic "Double Print" variety, fresh and fine, unmounted og. Rare Gi = £ 1'000.
Provenance: Harmers, London, 26 Oct 1994, lot 1322.

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

32 var

**

350

(€ 335)

31/34

4*/**

240

(€ 230)

31+ 32+ 33

6

300

(€ 290)

31+ 32+ 33

6

300

(€ 290)

ex 507
507M

1933 (Feb 1): India Airmail set of four overprinted, unused blocks of four, the 2 a., 3 a. and
6 a. all unmounted og., the scarce 4 a. olive-green fine with large part og. and lower stamps
unmounted og. Gi = £ 720+.

508
508M

509M

1933 (Dec 13): "Kuwait-Singapore" Imperial Airways First Flight cover with 1933 Airmail
2 a. deep blue-green pair, 3 a. blue and scarce 4 a. olive-green pair (Gi = £ 450) all tied to
illustrated envelope by KUWAIT circular datestamp (Dec 13) in black. Slightly roughly
opened at base but very rare with just 25 covers carried on the full leg of the journey (Muller 4).
1933 (Dec 13): "Kuwait-Singapore" Imperial Airways First Flight cover with ½ a. green
and 1933 Airmail 2 a. deep blue-green, 3 a. blue and scarce 4 a. olive-green pair all tied to
registered envelope by KUWAIT/REG circular datestamps (Dec 13) in black. Triangular
cachet "First Flight / Imperial Airways" in green on front and reverse with Singapore arrival
(Dec 19). Cover returned via Bombay (Dec 30) to Baghdad (Jan 14, 1934). Rare with just
25 covers carried on the full leg of the journey (Muller 4).

509

KUWAIT
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510

ex 510

Gibbons

1934/35: Airmail covers (6) all franked by 1933 Airmail issue with 1933 Imperial Airways
envelope to Singapore bearing 2 a., 3 a. and scarce 4 a. olive-green; 1934 and 1935 covers
sent registered (different registered labels) each franked by 3 a. and 6 a. to Baghdad and
London; Feb 1934 registered cover to Birmingham with 3 a. pair and Feb 1935 registered
cover with 6 a. single franking to Baghdad, Dec 1935 Airmail Printed Matter rate cover to
Graubunden, Switzerland franked by single 3 a. blue. A scarce and attractive group.

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

31+ 32+
33+ 34

6

400

(€ 385)

47a+ 47

*

400

(€ 385)

48a

*

400

(€ 385)

48a+ 48

4**

500

(€ 480)

511

variety "Extended "T" in KUWAIT"

512
511
512

513

513

1939: India 1 r. grey & red-brown overprinted, an unused horizontal pair, right hand stamp
(Lower left pane, Row 3, stamp 2) showing variety "Extended "T" in KUWAIT", fresh and
very fine, superb large part og. Rare Gi = £ 1'100+.
1939: India 2 r. violet-purple & brown overprinted, an unused example, (Lower left pane,
Row 3, stamp 2) showing variety "Extended "T" in KUWAIT", this being the first repair to
the printing error with the extended "T" in a thinner state, fresh and very fine, large part og.
A very rare stamp - somewhat rarer than the original variety. Signed Todd AIEP Gi = £ 1'100+.
1939: India 2 r. violet-purple & brown overprinted, an unused corner block of four from
the Lower left pane, the upper right stamp (Row 3, stamp 2) showing variety "Extended
"T" in KUWAIT", this being the first repair to the printing error with the extended "T" in
a thinner state, folded across horizontzal perfs., fresh and very fine, unmounted og. A very
rare positional multiple - the repair being somewhat rarer than the original variety. Cert.
BPA (1980) Gi = £ 1'100+.
Provenance: Harmers, London, 6 May 2004, lot 1024. 		
(Photo = 1 101)
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1939: India 5 r. green & blue overprinted, an unused corner block of four from the Lower left
pane, the upper right stamp (Row 3, stamp 2) showing variety "Extended "T" in KUWAIT",
this being the second repair to the printing error with the extended "T" now with indentation
on the vertical stroke at right, some minor bends not affecting the upper pair and variety,
otherwise fresh and very fine, unmounted og. A very rare positional multiple - the repair
being somewhat rarer than the original variety. Cert. BPA (1980) Gi = £ 1'400+.
Provenance: Harmers, London, 6 May 2004, lot 1025.
1939: 10 r. purple & claret overprinted, an unused example, variety "Overprint Double",
fresh and very fine, superb, unmounted og. A much rarer stamp than catalogue suggests.
Signed Todd AIEP Gi = £ 700.
1939: India 10 r. purple & claret overprinted, an unused horizontal pair, right hand stamp
(Lower left pane, Row 3, stamp 2) showing variety "Extended "T" in KUWAIT", left stamp
with minor tone spot in margin not affecting the fresh and very fine appearance, superb large
part og., the variety unmounted og. Rare. Cert. BPA (1980) Gi = £ 2'500+.

517
517

518
519

518

1939: India 10 r. purple & claret overprinted, an unused horizontal pair, right hand stamp
(Lower left pane, Row 3, stamp 2) showing variety "Extended "T" in KUWAIT", left stamp
with trivial gum bend not affecting the fresh and very fine appearance, superb large part og.
Rare Gi = £ 2'500+.
1939: India 15 r. brown & green overprinted, wmk. Stars upright, an unused example, fresh
colour, very fine large part og. A scarce stamp Gi = £ 325.
1939: India 15 r. purple & claret overprinted, wmk. Stars inverted, an unused example,
(Lower left pane, Row 3, stamp 2) showing variety "Extended "T" in KUWAIT", fresh and
very fine, large part og. An extremely rare stamp. Signed Todd AIEP Gi = £ 3'000.
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*
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*
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View of Kuwait City



520

ex 520

Gibbons

1939: India 1 r. grey & red brown to 10 r. purple & claret overprinted, the high value set of
five, each tied to individual piece by KUWAIT circular datestamp (March 1, 1948) in black.
An attractive and scarce group Gi = £ 650+.
Provenance: Harmers, London, 6 May 2004, lot 1022.

47/51

5

180

(€ 175)

49+ 51

5

500

(€ 480)

90b

**

150

(€ 145)

521
521

1939: India 5 r. green & blue and 15 r. brown & green in a horizontal strip of three, with
1945 1 a. carmine and 6 a. turquoise-green at left (folded away for display), all used on blue
piece tied by KUWAIT datestamps (Dec 11, 1947) in black. Fresh and fine, a remarkable
high value usage Gi = £ 1'675+.

522
522

1950/55: 2 r. on GB 2 s. 6 d. yellow-green, Type II surcharge of 1954, an unused example,
marginal from right of sheet, slight gum wrinkle, unmounted og. A scarce stamp Gi = £ 400.
Provenance: Harmers, London, 6 May 2004, lot 1037.

104
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523

1950/55: 5 r. on GB 5 s. red, an unused corner marginal block of four from top left corner of
the sheet, four stamp (Row 2, stamp 2) showing "Extra Bar" variety clearly, fresh and very
fine, unmounted og. A scarce positional multiple Gi = £ 1'200+.
Provenance: Harmers, London, 6 May 2004, lot 1039.

Gibbons
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91a+ 91

4**

400

(€ 385)

1-15+
O1-O14
Essays

*/**

25'000

(€ 24'000)

Kuwait – Official Stamps

Post Office in the British residency of Kuwait

524

524
1923/24: "KOWEIT" Essays, the complete set of twenty-seven stamps (Postage & Official),
with Postage set of fourteen from ½ a. to 10 r. green & scarlet overprinted KOWEIT in black
and Official set of thirteen stamps from ½ a. to 15 r. blue & olive overprinted KOWEIT
/ SERVICE in black at the Government Printing Works in Calcutta, the anna values all
numbered in pencil '2' and the Rupee values numbered '7' on reverse, all fresh and very
fine, large part og. and pristine. Most of the available stamps were numbered on the reverse
by the London dealer R. Roberts upon receipt and he stated in May 1923 "The first Setting
of the surcharge for the provisional stamps of Kuwait was spelt "Koweit". The Setting of
the surcharge was in blocks of twelve subjects and only two sets of blocks were printed".
An outstanding set of which just 24 were issued (see the article by Alan Donaldson from
the 'Philatelist' enclosed with the lot), many of which have now been split, although the
collection of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II contains the set in blocks of four thus making
just 20 full sets available to philatelists. This particular set has not been on the philatelic
market for over 40 years. A great rarity of British Colonial philately. Cert. BPA (12980)
Gi = £ 42'000.

Provenance: Collection "Vaduz", Sotheby's, London, 29 Nov 1979, lot 294.
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ex 525

1923/24: Official set of fourteen values overprinted on India, fresh colours and appearance,
gum wrinkle on the 15 r., large part og., a very scarce and attractive set Gi = £ 850.

Gibbons
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O1/O14

*/**

200

(€ 190)

O10b

*

90

(€ 85)

O13+ O14

5

350

(€ 335)

526
526

1923/24: Official 1 r. orange-brown & deep turquoise-green overprinted opn India, an
unused example, variety "Overprint Double, One Albino", clearly seen on reverse, large
part og. A scarce stamp Gi = £ 200.

527
527

1923/24: Official 10 r. green & scarlet and 15 r. blue & olive, used examples on small
registered piece tied by KUWAIT / PERSIAN GULF circular datestamps (March 25) in
black. Note the break in the overprint in "K" of KUWAIT on the 15 rupee: giving the
impression of an "X", an unusual and scarce piece. Cert. BPA (1984) Gi = £ 1'150.

We accept consignments of suitable rarities and collections or entire estates for our forthcoming auctions at any time.
Please do not hesitate to contact our Philatelic Experts to discuss further details for consignments. Absolute discretion is guaranteed.
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528
529

530

1890 (Oct 31): First Issue, the set of eight values unused, wmk. Crown CA, fresh and fine,
overprinted SPECIMEN in black, superb unmounted og. Scarce thus Gi = £ 325.
		
(Photo = 1 107)
1902: Definitive set of nine to 5 s., wmk. Crown CA, unused overprinted SPECIMEN in
black, large part og. and very fine, two complete sets (Gi = £ 380), 1907/11 set of ten to 5 s.,
wmk. Multiple Crown CA, overprinted SPECIMEN in black, part or large part og. (Gi = £ 300).
A generally fine and scarce group Gi = £ 680. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1907/11: Definive set of ten values, wmk. Multiple Crown CA, unused and overprinted
SPECIMEN in black, generally fine, part to large part og. Gi = £ 300. 		
(Photo = 1 107)
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1s/8s
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*
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*
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150
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6

1'000
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6

60
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6

150
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242s/248s

*

200
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*

100
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*

120

(€ 115)

222s

*

175

(€ 170)

223s/241s+
232as

*

200

(€ 190)

Long Island
531

1916 (May 7): Provisional 1 shilling mauve on thin horizontally laid paper, an unused
example with large marigins all round, initialled in red, fresh and very fine, unused as
issued. A rare stamp with just 228 printed. Cert. Ceremuga (2001) Gi = £ 325.
		
(Photo = 1 107)

Maldive Islands
532

1906/59: Group of one stationery and 16 covers incl. 1906 Ceylon stationery letter card 5
c. black-brown on greenish blue ovpt MALDIVES in red in unused condition, cert. BPA,
also 13 Minaret issue covers directed primarily to India or Great Britain, but also to exotic
destinations such as Iceland, three later issues on cover. 		
(Photo = 1 www)

Malta
533
534

1840 (Nov 18): Entire letter from Malta to Alexandria, Egypt well struck with "Malta Post
Paid" straight line handstamp in black with French P.O. in Alexandria arrival cds (Nov 25)
on reverse. Rare so fine. 		
(Photo = 1 119)
1915: "Prisoners of War" glossy white letter sheet with German text inside, mailed to
Stamboul from an interned Medical Major at Palverista Barracks, struck with oval "FREE
FROM PRISONERS OF WAR / P.C. / MALTA" cachet in violet on despatch with framed
Turkish Censor in black at left. Unusual from Malta, most Turkish POW's were sent to
Egyptian Camps. 		
(Photo = 1 119)

Mauritius
535

536
537
538
539

1900/35: The range with 1900/05 Badge of the Colony, unused set of eighteen, optd.
SPECIMEN, a few with faults, part or large part og. (Gi = £ 425), 1910 defintive set of 14 values
excl. 15 c. overprinted SPECIMEN in black, 1925 overprinted set of three with diagonal
SPECIMEN in black, fine large part og. (Gi = £ 100), 1935 Silver Jubilee set of four perforated
SPECIMEN large part og. (Gi = £ 140). A scarce group. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1913/22: Definive issue, Die I, the set of eight values overprinted SPECIMEN in black or
red, fresh colours, the 2 r. 50 c. with small part og., balance large part og. Gi = £ 300.
(Photo = 1 107)
1921/26: Badge of the Colony definitive set of seventeen, wmk. Multiple Script CA, unused
and overprinted SPECIMEN in black, rare set complete, a few with small faults, slightly
browned large part og. Gi = £ 475. 		
(Photo = 1 107)
1921/26: Badge of the Colony 50 r. dull purple & green, wmk. Multiple Script CA, an
unused example overprinted SPECIMEN in black, large part og. Scarce Gi = £ 400.
(Photo = 1 107)
1921/34: Definitive set of twenty-one to 10 rupees, wmk. Multiple Script CA unused,
overprinted SPECIMEN or perforataed SPECIMEN (4 c. green and 20 c. Prussian blue),
including the 12 c. pale grey Type A, one or two with trivial blunted perfs. but a very rare
set complete, large part browned og. Rare Gi = £ 650. 		
(Photo = 1 107)

Bid on-line live as if you were attending the sale in the auction room: www.corinphila.ch
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489 / CHF 200

490 / CHF 200

ex 528 / CHF 140

491 / CHF 350
483 / CHF 200

ex 539 / CHF 200
ex 537 / CHF 120

492 / CHF 250

ex 530 / CHF 100

ex 569 / CHF 150
ex 564 / CHF 200

538 / CHF 175

544 / CHF 250

551 / CHF 300

ex 557 / CHF 150

ex 571 / CHF 300

570 / CHF 200

565 / CHF 750

531 / CHF 150

568 / CHF 120

ex 536 / CHF 100
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Andre Bollen



540

540

1856: Great Britain 6 d. lilac, a used example on 1858 cover from Montserrat to London
endorsed "Paid", tied by "A08" obliterator and by manuscript "Ans'd 16 Oct 58". Double
arc "MONTSERRAT" datestamp (Sept 11) on reverse, displaying well on flap, with London
arrival cds (Oct 2) in red. File fold well away from the adhesive which has slight corner
fault; nevertheless an extremely rare usage: this being the earliest recorded date of use (see
Parmenter, Gordon & Morton, page 6/13, rarity 'H'). No example of this franking was in
the "Besançon" West Indies or the "Glassco" and "Dubois" British Post Offices Abroad
collections. The sole full cover recorded and one of the key items for any significant "Used
Abroad" or Montserrat collections. Cert. BPA (1997).
Provenance: Robson Lowe, March 1977 (probably)
Collection Andre Bollen, Heinrich Köhler, Wiesbaden, 1983, lot 942
Collection "De Boer", Corinphila sale 100, 16 June 1997, lot 4636.

Gibbons

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

Z3

6

8'000

(€ 7'680)

9s/23s+
38s+ 50s+
123s

*

150

(€ 145)

Morocco
541

Morocco Agencies 1899/1914: The SPECIMEN selection with 1899 set of eight complete
(Gi = £ 225) plus additional 50 c., 1903/05 set of seven values complete (Gi = £ 225) and additional
5, 10, 20 and 25 c. values; British currency 1907 2 s. 6 d. with hooded SPECIMEN and
Seahorse 2 s. 6 d. sepia-brown with italic SPECIMEN, Spanish Currency 12 p. on 10 s.
ultramarine with hooded SPECIMEN, largely fresh and fine, large part og. A scarce group.
(Photo = 1 www)
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New Zealand
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Gibbons



542

1857 (Sept): Richardson printing: Chalon 1 s. green on blued paper, no wmk., imperforate,
a used example with large margins all round and portion of adjoining stamp at right, lightly
cancelled in black. A very rare stamp. Signed Brun, A. Diena. Cert. BPA (1997) Gi = £ 3'750.

Start price
in CHF

6

Start price
approx. €

1'500

(€ 1'440)

6'000

(€ 5'760)

250

(€ 240)

View of the gold fields in Otago

543

544

543
1855/58: 1 s. green, no wmk., on very blued paper, a fine example vertically bisected (right
half) on 1858 covert to Cruden, Scotland tied by bold strike of "18" numeral obliterator in
black. Reverse with OTAGO despatch cds (Aug 23) and Aberdeen arrival cds (Dec 20) in
black. File fold touches the adhesive and envelope with closed tear at left but a splendid and
very rare cover. Cert. RPSNZ (2002) Scott 6a = $ 29'000/Gi = £ 26'000.
Note: This cover is number R8 of the 26 recorded Richardson bisects reported by Gerald
Elliott.
1859 (Aug): Local printing: Chalon 6 d. bistre-brown on hard paper, no wmk., imperforate,
a used example with good margin at base and huge on threee sides, lightly cancelled by "10"
numeral obliterator of Wellington in black. A most attractive example of a scarce stamp.
Cert. BPA (1997) Gi = £ 500. 		
(Photo = 1 107)

6a

12

6
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545

546

Rouletted 7 at Auckland 1862 (May): 1 s. green, a used example with full roulettes at right
and partial at top and at base, with 1864/71 6 d. brown perf. 12½, tied to registered cover
to Portsmouth, UK by numeral "7" obliterators in black. Straight line REGISTERED in red
at right and manuscript '4' credit marking in red crayon. Reverse with Wellington cds (Feb
2) and Portsmouth arrival (April 19) in black. Some staining removed but an attractive and
very scarce roulette / perf. mixed issue franking. Cert. Holcombe (1988).
Provenance: Collection "Antipodes", Corinphila sale 79, Sept 1988, lot 3406.
1862/63: 6 d. black-brown, no wmk., on pelure paper, a very fine example with large margins
all round, used on 1863 cover to Melbourne, Victoria tied by indistinct "020" obliterator
in black, with 'Dunedin / Otago' transit cds alongside in black (March 13). Reverse with
WAREPA despatch datestamp in black (March 11) and Melbourne arrival cds in red (March
20). Stamp removed for checking and replaced. A rare stamp on letter and very fine for a
pelure paper cover. Cert. BPA (1991).
Provenance: Collection H. Gordon Kaye, RL, 16 April 1991, lot 505.
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56+ 122a

6

700
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6

200
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6

1'000
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6

600

(€ 575)

The Bay of Dunedin

548

547

548

547
1862/63: 1 s. deep green, on pelure paper, perf. 13 at Dunedin, a fine example of magnificent
colour, used on cleaned 1863 cover from Dunedin to Glasgow, endorsed 'via Marseilles,
under ½ oz', tied by barred DUNEDIN oval handstamp in black. Reverse with 'Dunedin /
Otago' cds (April 18) and Glasgow arrival cds (June 12) in black. An attractive and scarce
cover. Cert. Holcombe (1988) Gi = £ 2'000 off cover.
Provenance: Collection "Antipodes", Corinphila sale 79, Sept 1988, lot 3482.
1863: 2 d. dull deep blue, no. wmk. imperforate, a vertical pair with good to large margins
all round, used on double rate cover from Invercargill to Dunedin lightly tied by numeral
obliterators in black. Reverse with Invercargill cds (Aug 21) in black and 'Dunedin / Otago'
cds in red (Aug 25) of receipt. Cover folded for display and the stamps lifted for checking
and replaced. A very rare stamp in a multiple on letter. Certs. Holcombe (1988), RPSL
(2001) Gi = £ 1'600+ off cover.
Provenance: Collection "Antipodes", Corinphila sale 79, Sept 1988, lot 3485.
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Maurice Burrus

549

550
Gibbons



549

550

551

1864: 2 d. pale blue, wmk. NZ, imperforate (worn state, Plate I), a fine single example with
large even margins all round, used on 1864 cover to Mrs. J.C.Richmond in Nelson, tied by
light strike of numeral "9" obliterator in black. Reverse with 'Nelson' arrival cds (Nov 10)
in black. A superb and scarce usage.
Provenance: Collection Maurice Burrus, RL, July 1963, lot 258.
Collection "Antipodes", Corinphila sale 79, Sept 1988, lot 3507.
1864/71: 1 d. pale orange-vermilion, single example and 3 d. lilac, single and two horizontal
pairs, used on 1869 cover from the Goldfields at Waimea to Fusio, Tessin, Switzerland all
tied by large "W" handstamps in black. Reverse with Hokitika cds (Sept 3), Basel cds,
Signasco cds (Nov 5) and straight line FUSIO arrival. Obverse with 'London / Paid' cds
(Nov 1) in red, circular PD and '20' rappen charge deleted in red crayon manuscript. The
adhesives with faults due to being over the edge of the small envelope but a most unusual
cover - prepaid at 1/4d. for rate via Suez and Southampton but transferred to the Marseilles
route and thus 1 d. overpaid. Rare. Cert. RPSL (2006).
Provenance: Collection C.W. Meredith, March 1960
Collection John Woolfe, Spink, Oct 2006, lot 278.
1864/71: 3 d. violet, wmk. Large Star, the 1867 printing with variety "Imperforate", good to
large margins all round and showing portion of adjoing stamp at right, lightly cancelled in
black. Rare Gi = £ 2'000 for a pair. 		
(Photo = 1 107)

552
552

553
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6

300

(€ 290)

111+ 117

6

400

(€ 385)

300

(€ 290)

117a

553

1864/71: 3 d. lilac, a single example and a horizontal strip of three applied just over the
edge of a small 1870 envelope from Stafford to Verona, Italy via San Francisco cancelled by
two strikes of large "S" in circle handstamp on despatch and by numeral "21" obliterators
of Hokitika in transit. Reverse with Hokitika cds (Aug 27), Christchurch cds (Aug 31).
'London / Paid' transit cds in red on front (Oct 25) and oval PD in red and '6d.' credit in
manuscript. Milano and Verona cds's of receipt on reverse (Nov 1). Small imperfections
including one stamp creased on application but a very rare destination - just two Chalon
Head covers are recorded to Italy.
Provenance: Collection John Woolfe, Spink, Oct 2006, lot 338.
1864/71: 3 d. deep mauve, two examples, variety Imperforate, each with large margins all
round and right hand stamp showing portions of adjoining stamps at top and at right, used on
1867 cover from Christchurch to Newbridge, Victoria, Australia tied by bold strikes of "C"
obliterators on black with Christchurch despatch cds below (Dec 13) in black. Readdressed
on arrival to Melbourne with datestamps in blue (Dec 30) and Jan 1, 1868. Tiny cover tear
at top but a charming and extremely scarce franking.

117

6

850

(€ 815)

118a

6

700

(€ 670)
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Joseph Hackmey

554



554

1864/71: 4 d. deep rose, perf. 12½, and 6 d. red-brown, variety Imperforate, wide margins
all round and showing part of adjoining stamp at base, used on 1866 cover to London
endorsed 'via Marseilles', tied by 'Auckland' (March 7) datestamp in black, the 4 d. also tied
by 'London / Paid' cds in red on arrival (May 14). This cover has been erroneously described
on the last two occasions when offered at auction. A fine and extremely rare cover. Cert.
BPA (2019).
Provenance: RL, London, 11 Oct 1989, lot 1318.
Collection Major Henry Dumas, Spink, London, 15 March 2000, ex lot 271.
Collection Joseph Hackmey, Spink Shreve, New York, 19 Feb 2009, lot 1469.

555

555

556

1864/71: 6 d. brown, two examples in a pale shade, used on 1869 cover from Hokitika to
Harvey, Albert County, New Brunswick via Suez, tied by 'HOKITIKA - C/21' duplexes
in black (July 5). 'London / Paid' cds of transit on front (Sept 13) in red and manuscript
'6' credit alongside US "2 / Cents" handstamp of credit in red. Reverse with Christchurch
transit cds (July 7) and 'Saint John's / NB' cds (Sept 28) and Harvey arrival cds. A fine and
scarce cover to an unusual destination. Cert. RPSL (2006).
Provenance: Collection John Woolfe, Spink, Oct 2006, lot 234.
1871/73: 6 d. pale blue, perf. 12½, single example used on 1873 cover from Lawrence
to Ypsilanti, Michigan, USA tied by indistinct obliterator with Lawrence despatch cds
alongside (Aug 2). Handstamped at upper left with circular manuscript DETAINED / FOR
/ 2d. / POSTAGE in black. Reverse with two Dunedin cds's (Aug 4, Oct 4) and cover later
mailed with the addition of 1871 1 d. brown, worn plate, horizontal pair and cancelled by
'Dunedin / 0' duplex in black (Oct 6). Thence mailed via Suez and London with 'Paid' cds
in red (Dec 30) and 'New York / Paid All' datestamp of transit (Jan 15, 1874) in red all on
obverse. The 1 d. pair has been lifted to display the 'DETAINED' handstamp and hinged at
lower left. A scarce and appealing cover. Certs. Holcombe (1988), RPSL (2006).
Provenance: Collection "Antipodes", Corinphila sale 79, Sept 1988, lot 3691
Collection John Woolfe, Spink, Oct 2006, lot 249.

Gibbons
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557

1925/29: Complete definitive set of 17 values ½d. to 20s. in unused condition with full
gum. Gi = £ 800. 		
(Photo = 1 107)

Gibbons
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*

150

(€ 145)

6

150

(€ 145)

6

200

(€ 190)

6

250

(€ 240)

6

300
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6

300

(€ 290)

300

(€ 290)

Palestine – Austrian Military Campaign 1917/18
558

559

560

561

562

563

1918: Postcard of the River Jordan probably from the Jordan valley struck on despatch with
bilingual "K. u. K. 10 cm. M. 15. Kanonenbatterie No. 20", a unit which was knocked in the
Gaza theatre and was probably at this date in Damascus. "K. u. K. FELDPOSTAMT / 452"
code 'b' Field Post Office cds (Jan 27) at right in black. Rare. Ex collection Keith Tranmer.
(Photo = 1 119)
1917: Cover probably from Aleppo to Vienna, endorsed "Feldpost" and struck with "k.
u. k. fahrbare Kraftwagenwerkstäatt / TÜRKEI Nr. 3" in violet (3rd. Mobile Vehicle
Repair Workshop) with "K. u. K. FELDPOSTAMT / 452" code 'b' Field Post Office cds
(June 29) at left in black. Edge wear to envelope but rare. Ex collection Keith Tranmer.
		
(Photo = 1 119)
1917 (July 8): Postcard of Nablus to Budapest struck sent from a member of the Mountaiun
Howitzer Battery 1/4, struck with violet "K. u. K. Gebirgshaubitz-Batterie 1/4" unit
handstamp and straight line "ZENSURIET" in violet, with bilingual German / Turkish
"FELDPOST / MIL. MISS / JERUSALEM" datestamp (July 17) in black. Some minor
spoiling as to be expected, rare. Ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		
(Photo = 1 119)
1917: Feldpost card probably from Aleppo to Edler von Posch, Chief of Feldpost at Army
HQ at Baden bei Wien, with message on reverse stating "on my way to Egypt". Struck on
despatch with "K. u. K. FELDPOSTAMT / 452" negative seal handstamp in violet with
corresponding "K. u. K. FELDPOSTAMT / 452" Field Post Office cds (June 19) at right.
Rare. Ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		
(Photo = 1 119)
1916/18: Cards/covers (5) with Oct 1916 card with fine bilingual "FELDPOST / MIL.
MISS / A.O.K.4" and two line "K. u. K. Sanitäatsanstelten für Syrien" and "Reservespital
in Jerusalem" cachets in violet; 7 Jan 1917 card (two days prior to Battle of Rafa) with
fine bilingual "FELDPOST / MIL.MISS / A.O.K.4" cds with violet cachet of the Austrian
"Gebirgsartillerie Regiment No. 6 / Howitzer Battery No. 2"; Aug 1918 card with bilingual
"K. u. K. ETAPPE BEIRUT" in violet and "FPO / No. 452" cds; 1918 card with same FPO
cds and "K. u. K. öst. ung. Mob. Res. Spital in Damaskus" cachet in violet; together with a
1916 card from Prague to an Austrian soldier in Ras-El-Tin POW Camp in Egypt. Scarce
group. Ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		
1918/48: Interesting collection primarily unused stamps and few covers incl. 1918 indigo,
cobalt-blue ovpt, ultramrine with shade and watermark interest, 1918 (July-Dec) with
perforation & plate varieties, 1920 (Sept) First Jerusalem overrint to 20 pia. grey with ovpt
varieties, 1920 (Dec) Second Jerusalem overrint to 5 pa. purple with perforation interest, 1921
(Sept) Third Jerusalem overrint to 20 pia. grey, 1921 (Sept) First London overrint to 20 pia.
grey with ovpt interest, 1922 (Sept) Second London overrint with perfins & Dalet variety,
1927 Pictorial issue with SPECIMEN ovpts and perfins, the issue with perforation and paper
interest, coil stamps, gutters, varities, perfins. Also postage due unused/used incl. 1924 &
1928 sets with SPECIMEN ovpt/perfs. In addition 1948 emergency ovpts from Affulah,
Nahalal, Tiberias, and Tohuwabohu, ovpt adhesives & covers. 		

St. Helena
564

565

Badge of the Colony 1922 (June): 1 s. 6 d. grey & green on blue-green, 2 s. 6 d. grey &
red on yellow, 5 s. grey & green on yellow and £ 1 grey & purple on red, the part set of four
values, each overprinted SPECIMEN in black (Samuel D12a), fine, large part og.
		
(Photo = 1 107)
1922/37: £ 1 grey & purple on red chalk surfaced paper, wmk. Multiple Crown CA, an
unused block of four, marginal from top of sheet, well centred and of brilliant fresh colour,
unmounted og. Superb and rare so fine Gi = £ 1'800+. 		
(Photo = 1 107)
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"Torn Flag"

566


566
567

568

569
570
571

572

573

574
575

576

577

1922/37: £ 1 grey & purple on red chalk surfaced paper, wmk. Multiple Crown CA, an
unused example of fine centering and colour, from Row 4, stamp 6 variety "Torn Flag", full
unmounted og. An exceedingly rare stamp with just 98 examples possible Gi = £ 4'250.
1922/37: The set of sixteen values, wmk. Multiple Script CA, with unused horizontal pairs of
eleven values less 5 d., 1 s. 6 d., 2 s., 2 s. 6 d. and 5 s. being single examples, all overprinted
SPECIMEN in black or red (½ d. value), in the diffdering types utilised by De La Rue (Samuel
D12, D16), fresh and very fine appearance, large part og.: multiples of SPECIMEN overprints
on this issue are very rare Gi = £ 1'600++. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1922/37: ½ d. grey & black, wmk. Multiple Script CA, an unused block of ten (2 x 5),
marginal from left of sheet showing Plate number "1" at top and at base, with Row 2, stamp
1 showing variety "Broken Mainmast" and Row 5, stamp 1 showing variety "Cleft Rock",
fresh and fine appearance, typically slightly browned large part or unmounted og. Scarce
and most attractive positional multiple Gi = £ 200+. 		
(Photo = 1 107)
1922/37: The set of fifteen values, wmk. Multiple Script CA, all well centred and of fresh
colour, the 5 d. with tiny paper hinge remnant and the 10 s. with trace of hinge thi at top,
otherwise fresh and fine, large part og. Gi = £ 425. 		
(Photo = 1 107)
1922: De La Rue Colour Trial proof for 1 d. value, imperforate on unwatermarked gummed
paper, printed in green & orange overprinted SPECIMEN in black (Samuel D16), fresh and very
fine, large part og. Scarce and most attractive. 		
(Photo = 1 107)
1922: De La Rue Colour Trial proofs for the 1 d. value, imperforate on unwatermarked
gummed paper, one printed in brown & deep green, the other in grey-green & purple, each
adhered to card and overprinted SPECIMEN in black (Samuel D16), fresh and very fine, the
second Proof with cert. PFSA (1979). 		
(Photo = 1 107)
1922/37: 1 d. grey & green, wmk. Multiple Script CA, an unused block of four, marginal
from top of sheet with Plate Number "1" in margin, third stamp Row 2, stamp 1 showing
variety "Broken Mainmast", slight bend on large part og., and a horizontal pair from lower
left corner of the sheet with Row 5, stamp 1 showing variety "Cleft Rock" large part og. with
the variety unmounted og. Fine positional multiples Gi = £ 180+. 		
(Photo = 1 115)
1922/37: 2 d. grey & slate, wmk. Multiple Script CA, an unused block of ten (2 x 5),
marginal from left of sheet showing Plate number "1" at top and at base, with Row 2, stamp
1 showing variety "Broken Mainmast" and Row 5, stamp 1 showing variety "Cleft Rock",
fresh and fine appearance, two stamps hinged for protection, large part or unmounted og.
Scarce and most attractive positional multiple Gi = £ 300+. 		
(Photo = 1 115)
1922/37: 5 d. green & deep carmine on green, wmk. Multiple Script CA, an unused
horizontal pair, marginal from left of sheet with Row 2, stamp 1 showing variety "Broken
Mainmast", superb, large part og. A fine positional multiple Gi = £ 275+. 		
(Photo = 1 115)
1922/37: 5 d. green & deep carmine on green, wmk. Multiple Script CA, an unused
horizontal pair from lower left corner of the sheet with Plate Number "1" in margin, Row
5, stamp 1 showing variety "Cleft Rock", minor wrinkle on large part og. A fine positional
multiple Gi = £ 250+. 		
(Photo = 1 115)
1922/37: 8 d. grey & bright violet, wmk. Multiple Script CA, an unused block of four from
lower left corner of the sheet with Plate Number "1" obscured in margin, Row 5, stamp
1 showing variety "Cleft Rock", the next stamp with 'confetti' flaw above rock probably
caused by perforation hole or gum splash falling on the plate, superb colour, unmounted og.
A fine positional multiple Gi = £ 180++. 		
(Photo = 1 115)
1922/37: 15 s. grey & purple on blue on chalk surfaced paper, wmk. Multiple Script CA, an
unused example of fine centering and colour, superb unmounted og. A very rare stamp so
fine Gi = £ 1'100. 		
(Photo = 1 115)
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1922/37: 15 s. grey & purple on blue on chalk surfaced paper, wmk. Multiple Script CA, an
unused example of fine centering and colour, large part og. A very elusive stamp Gi = £ 1'100.
(Photo = 1 115)
1919: War Tax 'One Penny' on 1 d. + 1 d. black & scarlet, a complete sheet of 60 (12 x 5)
with full margins all round, sadly buckled, large part or unmounted og. Scarce Gi = £ 200+.
(Photo = 1 www)
1884/1953: Collection in green stockbook with smattering of Victorian items including a
front with 2 x ½ d. green and 5 d. mauve to London, 1912/16 set of ten unused (Gi 72/81) and
attractive card with 2½ d. used to Sweden, 1919 War Tax covers (2) with registered usage to
USA with single and block of four; 1922/37 with ½ d. unused pair with "Broken Mainmast"
and single showing rare "Damaged Value Tablet" variety, 1 d. corner example with "Cleft
Rock" variety unused, 1½ d. red unused pair with "Torn Flag" variety, 1½ d., 2 d. and 3 d.
on registered cover to Hong Kong, 6 d. in an unused block of four etc., together with Edward
Hibbert's Postal History & Stamps of St. Helena (91 items). 		
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St. Kitts & Nevis
581

1923: Tercentenary De La Rue Master Die Proof for the vignette only, printed in black on
glazed white card (92 x 60 mm.), fresh and fine. A rare Proof. Illustrated in Edition D'Or
XLV on page 55. 		
(Photo = 1 115)

Sierra Leone
582

583

1884/1946: The unused overprinted SPECIMEN selection with 1884/91 2½ d. ultramarine
(2), one with punch-hole and 1 s. red-brown, 1896/97 set of thirteen to £ 1 complete (Gi = £
325), 1907/12 nine values incl. £ 1 on chalky paper, perforated SPECIMEN on 1935 Silver
Jubilee set of four (Gi = £ 140), 1937 Coronation set (Gi = £ 120) and 1946 Victory set (Gi = £ 110),
mostly fine, large part og. A scarce group. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1932: Pictorial definitives, wmk. Multiple Script CA, the set of twelve values unused, all
perforated SPECIMEN diagonally to 1 s. value and high values with hooded SPECIMEN,
1 d. with blunt perf., fresh colours, large part og. A scarce set Gi = £ 325. 		
(Photo = 1 115)

South Africa – Cape of Good Hope
584

1879/82: Group eleven stamps incl. 1879 Provisional THREE PENCE overprint in red on
4d. blue, two unused and two used copies, one showing clearly the PENCB variety; 1880
THREE PENCE on 4 d. and '3' on 3 d. pale dull rose, two unused copies; and 1882 (July)
Provisional ½ d on 3 d. deep claret, wmk. CA, fine unused copy in deep carmine red showing
scarce variety: 'Hyphen omitted' together with another unused example and used horizontal
strip of three. Gi. = £ 2'150. 		
(Photo = 1 www)

34/47

South Africa – Transvaal
585

1903 (Feb 1): £ 1 green & violet, wmk. Crown CA, an unused example of good colour, fresh
and fine, large part og. Scarce Gi = £ 375. 		
(Photo = 1 115)
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Sudan – The Dongola Expedition
586
587

1896: Egypt 5 m. red postal stationery envelope sent registered to Cairo, up-rated with 1884
1 pi. blue, cancewlled by bold strikes of bilingual "WADI-HALFA / CAMP" cds's. Slight
file fold at left but most attractive and scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 119)
1896: Cover to General Stanton in Gloucestershire, endorsed "Dongola Province, No Stamps
Procurable", struck with fair only "DONGOLA" datestamp (Dec 16) in black, endorsed on
reverse "Korti Dec 1st. 1896" in manuscript. Struck with framed "T" marking and charged
"2½D / F.B." (Foreign Branch) upon arrival. A rare cover. Signed Todd AIEP.
Note: Just 6 covers exist from the Stanton correspondence, all were housed in the Danson
collection. During the Campaign the writer, Captain E.A. Stanton, was Officer Commanding
11th Sudanese Battalion of the Egyptian Army. Dongola had fallen to the Egyptian forces on
September 23, 1896. Captain Stanton later designed the 'Camel Postman' stamps.
Provenance: Collection Col. J.R. Danson, RL, Geneva, 28 April 1977, lot 578.
		
(Photo = 1 119)
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Sudan

View of a village in Sudan

591


588

589

590
591
592

1897: Autographed letter sheet to a Mrs. Talbot Kelly accepting an invitation to dine in
Vienna, signed at base "R. Slatin"; together with a 1918 postcard to Madama Blacque
Bey (wife of the Turkish Ambassador to Austria) signed "Affectionately Alice Slatin". Sir
Rudolph Slatin Pasha C.B., K.C.M.G., was Governor of Darfur Province from 1881 until
in May 1883 he fought an unsuccessful battle against the Mahdi. He lost nearly all of his
8'500 troops and he was taken prisoner. On the Mahdi's death, the Khalifa continued Slatin's
imprisonment until, in 1895 he escaped from Omdurman. His experiences are related in
'Fire & Sword in the Sudan' (1896), the book being illustrated by Talbot Kelly. Slatin Pasha
and Alice (Baroness von Ramberg) married in Vienna in 1914. 		 (Photo = 1 www)
1897 (March 1): Overprinted on Egypt, 1 m. brown, 2 m. green, 3 m. orange-yellow and 5
m. rose-carmine; Plate 1, each in a complete unused pane of sixty subjects, all from Setting I
with position 20 showing damaged "O" and "U" in SOUDAN and damaged "D" on position
55, fresh and fine, large part or unmounted og. Typical slight wrinkles but very scarce as
complete panes. 		
1897 (March 1): Overprinted on Egypt, the set of eight values, with additional 1 m. deep
brown, all in used blocks of four, cancelled at Halfa or Wadi Halfa, fresh and fine, a scarce
set Gi = £ 400. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1897: 1 m. brown, a vertical strip of three used on 1897 postcard to Halfa tied by "WadiHalfa / Camp" datestamp (March 20) in first month os issue. Scarce. 		
1897: 1 m. brown, 5 m. rose-carmine and 1 pi. ultramarine used on 1897 cover to the War
Office in Cairo tied by "HALFA" bilingual datestamps in black with information strike at
left (Oct 13). Cairo arrival cds (Oct 23) on reverse of a charming and superb cover.
(Photo = 1 119)
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Gibbons

1897 (March 1): Overprinted on Egypt, the specialised collection with unused sets (8)
showing the different types and used sets (5), 1 m. brown in an unused part pane of 48 (8 x
6), complete Setting I pane of 60 unused (2), 2 m. green in an unused pane of 60 but with
some splitting and a used pane cancelled at Dongola, 3 m. orange-yellow in a complete
unused Setting I pane of 60, used block of forty (10 x 4) and another of forty-eight, each
cancelled at Dongola, 5 m. rose-carmine in a block of 54 from the setting of 60 used on
Dongola, used block of thirty (5 x 6) used in Wadi Halfa, 2 pi. oranage in a vertical used
strip of six, 5 pi. slate used (23) with a block of six, delightful piece from AR cover with
2pi. orange, 5 pi. slate and 10 pi. mauve tied "AR" and Wadi Halfa cds; 'Brooks' covers
to Alexandria franked by horizontal strip of five 1 m. brown (2) or single 5 m. rose (1), a
1/9
splendid collection with much of interest to the specialist. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1897: First issue 2 m. green (3) and 3 m. orange-yellow (3) used on 1897 registered cover to
Cairo, with stamps on obverse and reverse tied by "MERAWI" Star & Crescent datestamps
(Nov 5, 1896) with error of year (see Stagg page 29 - "examples are not common"). Registration
cachet on front and reverse with Halfa cds (Nov 9) and Cairo arrival (Nov 16). Roughly opened
2+ 3
at top but rare - the date slug error in use for a two week period only. 		
(Photo = 1 119)
1897 (March 1): Overprinted on Egypt, 3 m. orange-yellow, Plate 1, a complete unused pane
of sixty subjects, Setting I with position 20 showing damaged "O" and "U" in SOUDAN and
damaged "D" on position 55, fresh and fine, large part or unmounted og. Scarce as a pane.
4
(Photo = 1 123)
1897 (March 1): Album page with 3 m. orange-yellow block of four, 5 m. rose-carmine
single and horizontal strip of four, 1 pi. ultramarine single and horizontal strip of four, 5 pi.
slate and 10 pi. mauve, all interpanneau or sheet marginal at base with bilingual SOUDAN
overprints applied on the margins in error, all fresh and very fine, large part or unmounted 4+ 5+ 6+ 8+
9 var
og. A very rare and seldom encountered assembly. 		
1897 (March 1): 10 pi. mauve, an unused block of eight (4 x 2), marginal from right of sheet,
9
fresh colour and very fine, unmounted og. Signed Ela Gi = £ 400+. 		
(Photo = 1 115)
1898 (March 1): Camel Postman, wmk. Quatrefoil, collection on leaves with unused sets of
eight (2) and used (4), together with range of multiples incl. 1 m. brown & pink, 2 m. green
& brown, 3 m. mauve & green, 5 m. carmine and black and 1 pi. blue & brown all in unused
formes of thirty subjects; used multiples, cancellation interest and covers/cards (19). A fine
10/17
and interesting lot (84 items) Gi = £ 1'200+. 		
1902/21: Camel Postman, wmk. Star & Crescent, the collection on leaves with range of
unused with two unused sets with some multiples and used with multiples, 2 pi. purple
& orange-yellow, 5 pi. brown & green and 10 pi. black & mauve all Imperforate and
overprinted SPECIMEN diagonally (rare), together with a fine range of covers/cards (31)
with much cancellation interest, together with 1903 5 m. on 5 pi. page with unused and used
18/29
incl. a block of four., a fine lot (115 items). 		
1921/41: Camel Postman issues, the collection on leaves with 1921 and 1927 sets unused,
together with further unused set and various multiples, incl. 10 m. block of four with vastly
misplaced vignette, unused multiples of 3 pi. blocks of twenty-oine and thirty-five, 6 pi.
block of twenty-six, 8 pi. block of twenty, 10 pi. blocks of ten and sixteen, 20 pi. blocks of
twenty-five and thirty; useful multiples of high values used, and 43 covers with cancellation
30/46ba
interest, Airmails etc. An appealing lot (152 items) Gi = £ 3'500+. 		
1872/75: Egypt 1 pi. red, a used example struck with Arabic dated "POSTE EGIZIANE /
WADI HALFE" cds (17 December 1875) in black, slight thin spot but of fine appearance
31
and a very scarce complete strike. 		
(Photo = 1 115)
1935 (Jan 1): Gordon set of nine values, unused and used, fresh and fine, together with FDC
59/67
bearing the 5 m. green used from Khartoum Gi = £ 350+. 		
1935: Gordon Issue, the set of nine values complete, used on two First Day Covers sent
airmail to Addis Abeba, Ethiopia, tied by "Khartoum" cds's (Jan 1, 1935) in black and each
backstamped on arrival (Jan 22). The cover bearing the seven values to the 10 pi. with an
unusual variety with "By Air Mail" label shwoing erroneous spelling "Mial". Scarce Gi = £ 225
off cover. 		
59/67
(Photo = 1 119)
1935: Gordon Issue, coversa (5) with single frankings, with 5 m. green, 15 m. scarlet, 5 pi.
orange on registered cover to London, rare 20 pi. black on superb registered airmail cover to 59+ 62+ 64+
66+ 67
London and 50 pi. red-brown on registered cover to London; a scarce group. 		
1888: Egypt 5 m. carmine, a fine used example cancelled by a bold strike of "TOKAR"
bilingual seven barred cds in black. Stagg records the Office opening and closing in 1891,
however Corrinphila sold the unique Peter Smith cover in 2015 showing a date of use in
1896 - this stamp apparently showing a date of 1 January 1896. Stagg: "Examples are very
63
scarce". 		
(Photo = 1 115)
1935: Gordon Issue, Die Proof of the central vignette as utilised for the 50 pi. value,
engraved by the Czech artist Karl Seizinger, engraved in green on smooth surfaced wove
67 Proof
paper (60 x 39 mm.). Fine and rare. 		
(Photo = 1 123)
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Imperial Airways in Sudan
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607M
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1938 (July 1): "5 PIASTRES" on Airmail 2½ pi. magenta & blue, perf. 11½ x 12½, a used
example on small piece cancelled by part "Khartoum" cds in black (Oct 1939). Holcombe
pencil writing on reverse states 'error'. See the Colonel Danson sale, lot 809, which contained
an unused example of this error (or perhaps even an Essay or Proof) - the Surcharge is from
the original type however it is not known whether this is an error, a trial or a philatelic
fantasy. However five mint examples are recorded and just two used. Rare. 		
1940 (Feb 25): Provisional 5 m. on 10 m. carmine & black, small group of eight items
including unused marginal block of four with fourth stamp variety "Dots Omitted" (Right
Pane, Row 8, stamp 6), variety unmounted og. and a fine 1940 cover bearing a block of eight
(4 x 2) from Atbara registered to USA with green Reseal "SUDAN / 7 / CENSORSHIP".
1940/41: Provisional "4½" pi. surcharges, the two album pages with scarce marginal
imperforate Proof pairs of the overprint of both values in black, 4½ pi. on 5 m. olive-brown
& black in a corner marginal block of twenty (5 x 4) unused with Plate Number "3" at top
(rare multiple Gi = £ 960+), and seven further unused examples and a used Plate "3" block of four,
large "4½" on 8 pi. emeral & black unused (2) and used (8, incl. a marginal block of four
from Plate "4") and a single on 1941 cover to England censored by the RAF. A fine lot (16
items) Gi = £ 1'500++. 		
1941: Tuti Island set, the collection on leaves with unused and used set of fifteen, with 1 m.
to 5 m. values in large unused double panes of forty subjects, scarce 10 m. carmine & black
in a block of four and three panes of twenty unused, rare 4 pi. value with unlisted vareity
"Double Print" used (cert. C. Hass, 1991) and four censored covers. Some aging on the
panes but a very scarce collection Gi = £ 3'000+. 		
1948 (Jan-June): Camel Postman, inscriptions alterd, the specialised collection on leaves
with unused set of seventeen incl. 20 pi. perf. 13, the fine used set of seventeen incl. the rare
20 pi. perf. 13, the set on sixteen on First Day Cover, study of individual values with "nun"
flaws and multiples, 10 m. with greatly misplaced vignette in an unused block of four, 2 pi.
purple & orange-yellow in an unused Plate "1" sheet of 50, 2 pi. - 50 pi. in unused blocks
of four and 14 covers/cards. A fine lot (91 items) Gi = £ 1'350+. 		
1951/61: Pictorial Definitive issue, the specialised collection on leaves with the set of
seventeen values unused and used and further unused examples throughout, and 36 covers
incl. commercial usage of 50 pi. on cover to Yorkshire, covers mostly registered with much
postmark interest and manuscript filled registered labels etc. A fine lot. 		
1956: Independent Republic, the 'Khartoum Trials', imperforate Essays / Trials for proposed
issue to replace dependence on De La Rue, six items with vignette only block of four in red,
frame only block of four in black, completed design (without lettering) in block of four, also
a doubly printed block of four with the frame and vignette printed in grey-black and two
scarce SPECIMEN overprint pieces (one large, one small) applied on vertically laid white
paper. A scarce, if contentious, group. 		
(Photo = 1 123)
1897/1958: Collection with red stockbook with 1897 first issue unused (two sets), a very
useful range of Army Officials unused and used with most genuine incl. 1906/11 set of five
values overprinted SPECIMEN, punctured AS group, an album with covers/cards (65+) and
two albums with elusive modern sets from 1954 onwards incl. '1953' error set, many sets in
multiples, 1962 2pi. reddish violet in an imperforate unused pair (Gi 174a = unpriced), Sept 1990
£S1 on 10 pi. orange-brown, bistre-brown and light greenish blkue in an unused block of
four (Gi 468 = £ 560) and the Gibbons unlisted £S1 on 20 pi. surcharge in black in an unused
block of ten and in blue on an unused pair, 2000-2001 scarce sets incl. UN 2002 100 d. with
colours mispolaced in pair, 2002 Worm Eradication 150 d. unused with colours misplaced,
through to 2019 incl. unofficially issued sets etc. - the modern period highly catalogues and
all but unobtainable nowadays. An interesting lot. 		
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Sudan – Airmails

Imperial Airways Handley Page HP42 in Sudan

Gibbons



615M

616M

617M

1931 (Feb-March): Air Mail overprint issue, the specialised collection on leaves with
unused multiples and 2 pi. with extended 'R' in pair, and a large range of First Flight covers:
with Fisrt Flights to UK (5), to Athens (3), Khartoum or Halfa -Mwanza (2), Cape Town (2),
Malakal to Mwanza, Kosti-Mwanza etc. (20 items + 21 covers). 		
1931/32+1938: Airmail issue, the set of twelve unused and used, with some additional
unused multiples and a selection of covers (35), together with 1938 5 m. on 2½ pi. magenta
& blue in an unused sheet of fifty, 3 pi. on 3½ pi. black & violet, perf. 14 in an unused block
of four, large part og. (Gi = £ 200) and a used block of four on cover, generally fine, a good
lot. 		
1935: Airmail surcharge issue, with unused and used sets of six complete, 15 m. on 10 m.
black & carmine in unused blocks of ten with marginal imprints and two unused examples
showing 15 m. surcharge shifted to base, 2½ pi. on 3 pi. sepia & green unused pair with
one showing missing Arabic 'wow' (second letter), 2½ pi on 5 m. black & green in unused
pair with same variety - and each stamp in used horizontal strips of six from base of sheet
showing the 'wow' and small ½ varieties, 10 pi. on 4½ pi. in an unused block of twenty and
a single on registered cover etc. A fine lot (31 items) Gi = £ 550+. 		
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1938 (July 1): 5 m. on Airmail 2½ pi. magenta & blue, perf. 11½ x 12½, a fine unused
example variety "Watermark SG Reversed", fresh and very fine, large part og. Rare - listed
but unpriced by Stanley Gibbons. 		
1950 (July 1): Airmail pictorial issue, the collection on leaves with unused and used sets,
the set in unused marginal blocks of four, the set of eight on First day Covers (2), and six
commercial covers. A fine lot. 		
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Sudan
– Officials

620

621
622

623

624

625

626

627
628

629
630

631

632

633

1908 (Feb 8): Official 5 m. rose-carmine, punctured "S.G.", the specialised study of the issue
with used examples incl. all six types of overprint, example used on piece from Dongola
and on covers (2) from Khartoum, punctured "S.G." inverted with used examples (5, two on
piece); punctured "S.G." reversed with used examples (6, one on piece) and two usages on
covers from Khartoum, punctured "S.G." reversed and inverted used (5); the covers being
very rare (27 items). 		
1901 (Jan): 1 m. brown & pink, wmk. Quatrefoil, punctured "S.G.", the album page with
unused examples (2) and an unused block of four - this with two stamps showing "S.G."
reversed and two normal, together with four used examples Gi = £ 450. 		
1902: Overprinted "O.S.G.S." in Khartoum, 1 m. browen & pink, wmk. Quatrefoil, a scarce
complete unused pane of thirty subjects showing "Round Stops" on positions 25-30 at base,
and oval "O" on position 19, with further unused and used examples, fresh and fine (10
items) Gi = £ 275. 		
(Photo = 1 123)
1903/12: OSGS 3 m. brown & green, wmk. Multiple Star & Crescent, an unused example,
variety "O.S.G.S. Overprint Double", the second impression of the overprint being almost
exactly congruent to the first (1 mm.), weaker, impression, unused without gum. A very rare
stamp Gi = £ 850.
Provenance: Collection Peter Smith, Corinphila sale 198, 28 May 2015, lot 5835.
(Photo = 1 123)
1913/22: Punctured "SG" by machine, 2 pi. black & blue, an extraordinary used example
affected by pre-printing paper folds, leaving the vignette 1.5 mm. below the inner frameline
at top, diagonal line through "2" at upper left and three breaks in the outer frame - two at left
and one at right - lightly cancelled in black. A most unusual stamp. 		
(Photo = 1 123)
1936/46: Official 1 m. black & orange, an unused example, variety "Overprint Double",
the second impression of the overprint being almost exactly congruent to the first (1 mm.
below), fresh and fine, without gum; with Plate 3 marginal example for comparison. Rare Gi
= unpriced unused / £ 225 used. 		
(Photo = 1 123)
1936/46: Official 4 m. green & chocolate on chalky paper, two unused panews of 60 subjects,
one from Plate "2", the other from Plate "3" each extremely fresh and fine appearance
but each with splitting between fifth and sixth horizontal rows, browned unmounted og.
Remarkable multiples Gi = £ 1'320+. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1936/46: 10 p. black & reddish purple, an imperforate horizontal pair on watermarked SG
paper, marginal from right of sheet, overprinted 'S.G.' in red, being a Colour Trial of the
overprint. A rare and very fine pair. 		
(Photo = 1 123)
Army Official 1906/11: Army Official 3 m. mauve & green, wmk. Star & Crescent, a used
vertical strip of three, upper stamp with very light impression of 'Army', barely perceptible,
cancelled by 'Khartoum' cds (March 27, 1909) in black. Slight rub at top left otherwise fine,
a most unusual strip.
Provenance: Harmers, London, 6 Jan 1976, lot 549. 		
(Photo = 1 123)
Army Official 1906/11: "Army / Official" overprint on 2 pi. black & blue, 5 pi. brown &
green and 10 pi. black & mauve, wmk. Quatrefoil, the used set of three values, the 2 pi.
cancelled by complete 'retta', two scarcer values very fine Gi = £ 650. 		
(Photo = 1 123)
1903/12: Overprinted "O.S.G.S." by De La Rue, wmk. Star & Crescent, the collection on
leaves with range of unused and used including multiples, 2 pi. black & blue unused (5),
5 pi. brown & green with interesting Frame Break flaw used, 1906 10 pi. black and mauve
(quatrefoil) in an unused block of four, 1912 10 pi. black & mauve used etc. A fine lot (68
items) Gi = £ 650+. 		
1913/22: Punctured "SG" by machine, the unused and used plus duplication and used collection
on leaves with 2 m. green & brown in unused blocks of four, six and eight, 2 pi. purple & orangeyellow used on 1924 cover to USA tied by MAKWAR cds with framed "Blue Nile Division /
Sennar Dam, Makwar" cachet in blue, rare registered cover to Kampala, Uganda with 10 pi.
black & mauve used with 1936 5 m. pair etc., also the small "SG" issue incl. a useful 3 m. unused
block of twelve etc., a most interesting lot (42 items) Gi = £ 1'000++. 		
1936/46: Official collection on leaves with full sets unused and used and much unused
duplication incl. 4 m. green & chocolate in three blocks of thirty (6 x 5) - scarce (Gi = £ 990),
two with Plate Number "2" or "3", 2 pi. purple & orange-yellow in a corner block of four
from Plate "3", 5 pi. chestnut & green in a corner block of four from Plate "3", 10 p. black
& reddish purple in a cofrner block of four from Plate "4", and a rare block of thirty (6 x 5)
of the 20 pi. pale blue & blue from Plate "4" (Gi = £ 1'140), condition generally fine to very fine
throughout Gi = £ 2'000++. 		
1948 (Jan 1): Official issue, fine collection on leaves with at least two complete unused sets,
used set and value in the unused multiples with 'nun' flaws etc., incl. 3 m. mauve & green in a
complete sheet of 100 from Plate "1" (Gi = £ 520), fresh and very fine lot Gi = £ 900++. 		
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O1

65

300

(€ 290)

O2

4*/**

120

(€ 115)

O3+ O3a+
O3b

4*/**

120

(€ 115)

O6a

(*)

200

(€ 190)

120

(€ 115)

O17 var

O32a

(*)

150

(€ 145)

O35

4**

350

(€ 335)

O41 Trial

(*)

150

(€ 145)

A8 var

150

(€ 145)

A14/A16

200

(€ 190)

O4/O11

4*/**

180

(€ 175)

O12/O20

64

250

(€ 240)

O32/O42

6
4*/**

500

(€ 480)

O43/O58

4*/**

180

(€ 175)
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606 / CHF 250

595 / CHF 140

ex 625 / CHF 150
ex 629 / CHF 200

623 / CHF 200

624 / CHF 120
ex 622 / CHF 120

ex 650 / CHF 250

ex 613 / CHF 250

627 / CHF 150

628 / CHF 150
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634M

1950/1961: Official collection with 1950 airmail issue opt. "S.G." unused and used and
covers (2), 1951/61 optd. "S.G." set of eighteen unused and used and 5 m. black & purple
imperforate Trials (4, three are marginal), together with four covers, two with Agency
cancels (66 items). 		
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O59/O83

64

100

(€ 95)

D1/D4

54

150

(€ 145)

D5/D15

64

180

(€ 175)

6

120

(€ 115)

654

150

(€ 145)

6

150

(€ 145)

6

150

(€ 145)

6

120

(€ 115)

6

250

(€ 240)

6

350

(€ 335)

Sudan – Postage Due
635

636

1897 (March 1): Egypt Postage Dues overprinted, the collection on leaves with range of unused
and used with some useful multiples with blocks of four used of 2 m., 4 m. block of four and
vertical strip of six used and bisects on piece (4), 1 pi. ultramarine with used blocks of four and
six, 2 pi. orange used block of four and bisect on piece etc. (54 items). 		
1901/48: Postage Dues 'Gunboat Zafir', the collection on leaves with all three issues
complete unused and used with duplication throughout, 1927/30 2 m., 4 m. and 10 m.
unused in blocks of sixty (2 of each value), 1920 postcard with GB 1 d. taxed on arrival in
Omdurman with 4 m. brown & green; 1934 cover from GB franked at 3½ d. underpaying
the airmail rate taxed by 2 m. and 10 m. etc. A fine lot (50 items). 		

Sudan – Railway T.P.O. and Telegraphs
637

638

Travelling Post Offices 1915/29: Covers/cards (4) with 1915 5 m. red stationery envelope
to London cancelled "Khartoum - El Obeid / TPO" cds with PASSED BY CENSOR in violet
at left and "Shellal-Halfa" TPO on reverse; 1921 5 m. stat. envelope to London cancelled
"Khartoum - Makwar / TPO" cds (rare); 1924 cover with 5 m. tied by "Khartoum - Port
Sudan - TPO" cds to Erkowit, Red Sea Province with reverse showing superb ERKOWIT
cds (July 25) in black: a rare Office, open only during the summer months; and a 1929 card
with same TPO cds. Condition varies but a scarce group. 		
(Photo = 1 119)
1897/99: The collection on leaves with oval "TEL" issue used during the Reconquest
Campaign with 5 m. carmine unused strip of three and used pairs (3), block of four and of
six, 1 pi. ultramarine used (5) and four examples on piece, 2 pi. orange-brown in block of
four and ten used, 5 poi. slate used (4); 1898/99 centrally perforated pictorial issue unused
set and 1898/99 unused set incl. multiples and an unusual usage on multi-franked cover to
Switzerland. Seldom seen group (57 items). 		

T1/T17

Sudan – Postal Stationery
639

640
641
642

643

1897: Egyptian 1 pi. blue postal stationery envelope (250 issued), sent registered to Cairo and
up-rated with 1897 5 m. rose-carmine tied by "Halfa" cds (Nov 4). Information strike at left and
registration cachet below, Alexandria arrival (Nov 12) on reverse. Small envelope faults but most
(H&G
attractive and scarce. The addressee, Surgeon Lt. Colonel Slogett served with North Sataffordshire
B4)+ 5
Regiment in the Dongola Campaign and on the reconquest of Khartoum. 		
(Photo = 1 119)
1907: "4 MILLIEMES" on 5 m. carmine on buff postal stationery card, a fine unused
example of this postal stationery rarity, some spotting on reverse but obverse superb. Signed
(H&G 7)
Todd AIEP. 		
(Photo = 1 119)
1907: "4 MILLIEMES" on 5 m. carmine on buff postal stationery card, a fine used example
with two file holes at left, used to Berlin and cancelled by Khartoum cds (26 Aug 1909) in
(H&G 7)
black. Rare and most elusive card. Signed Todd AIEP. 		
(Photo = 1 119)
1897: Egyptian 1 m. brown, 2 m. green, 5 m. carmine and 1 pi. blue postal stationery
envelopes overprinted SOUDAN, the remarkable collection with 1 m. brown env. used,
2 m. green env. used in Sawakin and anothjer in Cairo, 5 m. carmine unused (2) and 1 pi.
blue unused (2, one with watermark inverted), 5 m. carmine env. used (4) from Halfa (2),
El Obeid and up-rated example from Wadi Halfa to Germany; 1 pi. blue env. used (8) with
usages from Khartoum, Darmali (endorsed "Nile Expeditionary Force"), Halfa, Omdurman,
Sawakin with cds in blue, Wadi Halfa, reg'd up-rated example from Halfa to Germany. Rare
(H&G B1/4)
- only 250 of each envelope issued. 		
1902/12: The collection of postal stationery envelopes, unused and used, with 2 m. green
unused and used in Omdurman, 5 m. carmine unused and used (11) from Abri (censored),
Atbara, Halfa-Halfaya TPO, Kawa, Kodok, Mvolo (2, one registered and up-rated),
Mongalla and El Obeid; 1 pi. blue used (2) one from Atbara and another rare example
endorsed from the "André Expedition, Tchad", sadly only a front; rare "6 / Milliemes" on
1 pi. envelopes unused and used from El Deem; and scarce "Express" opt. on 1897 1 pi.
blue envelope unused; 1921 Small Camel 2 m. orange unused (2) and used (3), 5 m. brown
unused and used (3), 10 m. carmine used (3) one with "Abu Hamned-Merowi" TPO, 15 m.
blue unused and used, 1948 2 m. used (5, all to 'McCord' with TPO datestamps etc., a scarce (H&G B5/
B16)
and generally attractive group (46 items). 		
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644

645

646

647

1908/54: The fine collection of postal stationery registered envelopes with 1908 1 pi.
blue unused examples (3, types A and B), used examples (8) including up-rated usages to
Austria, Hungary (this with 'T' mark and mss. "found in letter-box") and cancellations of
Wad Medani (hand written reg's label) and scarce Um Kedada usage; 1½ pi. orange (2)
one with SPECIMEN overprints in black, used examples (2); 1921 15 m. blue unused and
used from Malakal to Lebanon; 1921 2½ pi. olive-brown unused and used (3) with one to
Romania; 1948 2 pi. brown-violet unused and used (3); 1951 3½ pi. brown unused (2) and
used (11) incl. Agency P.O. usages; 1953/54 4½ pi. optd. on 3½ pi. used (4). A charming and
scarce collection (41 items). 		
1898/1921: Postal Stationery Newspaper wrappers, the collection on leaves with 1898 1 m.
brown unused (2) and used (2), 2 m. green unused (2) and used 3), 1908 Camel 1 m. brown
unused and used (2, both up-rated), 2 m. green unused (2, one overprinted SPECIMEN) and
used, 1921 2 m. orange-brown unused and used. 		
1897/1907: Collection of postal stationery letter-sheets with Egyptian 1897 overprinted
issue 5 m. carmine unused (3), used examples (5) with one up-rated example from Kerma,
rare example up-rated with 1897 5 m. rose-carmine (Gi 5) cancelled by "Berber" cds via Halfa
to UK, up-rated example registered to Germany, 1 pi. grey envelopes unused (4) and used
(4); 1907 Camel 4 m. red unused (2) and used (3) one cancelled by retta and an up-rated
example from Port Sudan; 1 pi. blue unused and used (2) with one to Oiso, Kanagawa,
Japan. 		
1897/1924: Postal Stationercy card collection from 1897 with overprinted Egypt 3 m.
unused (3) and used (8) with most up-rated - two showing hand-drawn or hand-painted
artwork on the reverse and rare thus - 5 m. carmine unused (2, one on cream stock) and used
(3, one from "Debbeh"), 5 m. + 5 m. reply cards unused and used (2); 1899 provisional 4 m.
on 5 m. cards unused (5, including a genuine example with "Surcharge Inverted") and used
(6) with superb "Number Six Sudan" cds on one, 4 m. on 5 m.+5 m. reply cards unused (3)
and a further example with reply half with "Double Surcharge" variety aamd used (3), 1907
scarce 2 m. on 3 m. violet card unused and used (2, one cancelled on Khartoum - Gambiela
TPO); 1907 Camel 2 m. on 3 m. cards unused (2) and used (3, one from Talodi), Camel 2
m. on 4 m. brown unused and used (3); 1908/10 2 m. green card unused and used (4), 3 m.
green card used, 4 m. red unused and used (5); scarce 4 m. + 4 m. brown used, 1914 3 m.
violet and scarce 10 m. red unused and later incl. Offical and airletter usages. A fine lot (75
items). 		
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6

300
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6

100
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6
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6

350
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*/(*)

100

(€ 95)

6

6

400

(€ 385)

136/147var

(*)

250

(€ 240)

Sudan – Interpostal Seals
648

1872/79: Egyptian Interpostal Seals (20), the unused range with Kehr Type Va 'Dongola'
in grey and 'Barbar' and 'Saoukin' and 'Wadi Halfa' in red, and 1879 issue seals (all in
vermilion, gummed or ungummed) of Barbar, Barbara, Chaka, Dara, Dongola, El Kalabat,
Fazoglou, Sawakin and Wadi Halfa; together with five "Officially Sealed" labels unused
and two Sudan Goivt. Railways unused Parcel labels for 'Berber N.' in grey and 'Shendi' in
pink. 		
(Photo = 1 www)

Trinidad and Tobago
649

RMSP 1853: Cover from Port of Spain to Greenock endorsed "Packet", franked by 1851
(1 d.) brownish-grey on blued paper, ample to large margins all round, tied by "1" numeral
obliterator in black. Manuscript "1/-" prepaid in cash. Reverse with TRINIDAD double arc
cds (April 9) in black and local datestamp 'I' (same day). London cds and Greenock arrival
(May 5) struck in yellow. Carried on RMSP "Trent" to Barbados and thence per "Derwent"
to St. Thomas and "Magdalena" to Southampton. Illustrated in Edition D'Or 59 on page
170. A fresh and very fine entire. 		
(Photo = 1 119)

Virgin Islands
650

1952: Pictorial definitive 1 c. - $ 4.80 complete set of twelve, imperforate Proofs, some
examples slight imperfections, following removal from background carton, George VI
Proofs are exceptionally scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 123)
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Colonel E.H.R. Green

Louis Boyd Dale

Alfred F. Lichtenstein

View of the sources of the Rio Grandé and of the Gambia

5204
Gibbons

5204

'HALF / PENNY' in carmine on Great Britain 2½ d. purple on blue, an unused se-tenant
horizontal pair with first stamp Gibbons Type 4 handstamped surcharge in carmine and
second stamp surcharged Gibbons Type 8 in blue, left hand stamp with vertical crease not
affecting the wondrous apppearance, fresh and very fine with merest trace of speckles from
red blotting paper utilised to store the stamps on superb large part og. An immensely rare
pair. Each stamp signed C.H. Mekeel in ink on reverse. Cert. BPA (1991) Gi = £ 35'000++.
Provenance: Collection Colonel E.H.R. Green, Harmer Rooke, New York, 13-18 Nov 1944, lot 1067
Collection Dale-Lichtenstein, Harmers, New York, 14 March 1991, lot 184;
Collection G.M. Rossi, Warwick & Warwick, 8 June 2005, lot 431.

5003

Gibbons

5003

4 d. brown, no wmk., imperforate, the unused block of nine with good to enormous margins
all round, of fine fresh colour and embossing, hinged at top leaving seven stamps unmounted
og. A marvellous block of unbelievable freshness for a first issue block, the largest recorded
multiple and an item of consummate beauty and importance to West African and classic
philately.
Provenance: Collection R.F. Bavington-Jones, SG, London, 13 April 1983, lot 48
Stanley Gibbons, London, 19-20 April 1990, lot 9.
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1
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Start price
approx. €

13+ 26

*

12'000

(€ 11'520)

14

5

150

(€ 145)

15b

*

3'500

(€ 3'360)

5206

5205
5205

Start price
in CHF

'HALF / PENNY' in blue on Great Britain 2½ d. purple on blue, a used example with
Gibbons Type 4 handstamped surcharge in blue, used on small piece cancelled by "Old
Calabar River" circular datestamp (April 9, 1894) in blackish-violet. The piece slightly
soiled but a scarce stamp with just 120 issued Gi = £ 475.
'HALF / PENNY' in black on Great Britain 2½ d. purple on blue, an unused example with
Gibbons Type 4 handstamped surcharge in black, variety "Surcharge Diagonal Reading
Up", fresh and fine, large part og. An extremely rare stamp with just 19 examples of the
normal printed, with manuscript comment on certificate from Peter Holcombe "I believe this
is unique". Cert. Holcombe (1995) Gi = £ 13'000.
Provenance: Spink, London, 6-7 Dec 2006, lot 1306.
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5251
Gibbons

5251

20/- in violet, 20/- vermilion and 20/- in black on Great Britain 1s. dull green, the unique
set of three, unused with large part original gum. For detailed descriptions see lots 5251A,
5251B and 5251C. To the best of our knowledge it is the ﬁrst time for at least a century
that the three 20/- stamps are being offered as a complete set showing the three different
overprint colours. Truly a "Once in a Lifetime Chance"! Gi = GBP 380'000.

42-44

Start price
in CHF

*

160'000

Start price
approx. €

5298

5299

ex 5302

(€ 153'600)

ex 5301

Note: If lot 5251 remains unsold, the three single stamps will be offered individually as lots
5251A, 5251B and 5251C.

Gibbons

5298

5299

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

19 Proof

*

200

(€ 190)

19 Proof

*

200

(€ 190)

Renato Mondolfo

Philipp von Ferrary

5251A

5251A

1904 (April): De La Rue Imperforate Colour Trial for the famous £ 25 value, on watermarked
Multiple Crown CA paper, in green & carmine, the issued colours. Assuming one does not
have funds for the issued stamp (currently catalogued by SG at £ 60'000), this Trial is
probably the best way of completing a Northern Nigeria collection. Fresh and fine, large
part og.
1904 (April): De La Rue Imperforate Colour Trial for the famous £ 25 value, on watermarked
Multiple Crown CA paper, printed in green & purple, fresh and fine, large part og.

'20/-' in violet on Great Britain 1 s. dull green, an unused example with Gibbons Type
12 handstamped surcharge, of excellent fresh colour and appearance and superb large
part original gum. One of the rarest stamps in the world of classic philately with just two
examples recorded, the third example known is with the handstamped surcharge inverted.
Magniﬁcent in all respects and without doubt the ﬁner of the two examples issued, the other
(ex Henry Duveen and Arthur Hind, lot 618, now residing in the collection of Her Majesty
Queen Elizabeth II) having nibbed perforations at top. Unique in private hands, the ﬁrst
time this stamp has been available for open auction sale in 100 years. Signed A. Diena, R.
Mondolfo. Certs. A. Diena (1963) and BPA (1974) Gi = £ 140'000.
Provenance: Collection Philippe Ferrary de la Renotière, Druout, Paris,
sale 5, 15-17 Nov 1922, lot 127 (realised 16'000 French Francs)
Collection Renato Mondolfo RDP.

5300

5300

5301

42

*

60'000

5302
(€ 57'600)

1904 (April): £ 25 green & carmine, wmk. Multiple Crown CA, an unused example of
beautiful fresh colour and centering, superb large part og. Issued for the prepayment of
liquor licences, however inscribed 'Postage & Revenue' and therefore technically valid for
same. Less than 10 examples are believed to exist, a truly wonderful example of one of the
great British Colonial rarities. Signed Tommy Allen, Herbert Bloch Gi = £ 60'000.
Provenance: W. Balasse / RL, London, 25 May 1978, lot 336.
1905/07: Defintive set of eight values, wmk. Multiple Crown CA, all in matching blocks of
four from the upper left corner of the sheet, each showing Plate Number '1' in margin, fresh
and very fine, large part or unmounted og. A delightful set Gi = £ 600+.
1910/11: Definitive set of thirteen complete to £ 1, wmk. Multiple Crown CA, all overprinted
SPECIMEN in black or red, fresh and fine, large part og. Gi = £ 225.

19

*

25'000

(€ 24'000)

20/27

4*/**

200

(€ 190)

40s/52s spec

*

100

(€ 95)
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(North, Central & South America)

United
States of America – Prephilately

651

652

Gibbons
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6

150

(€ 145)

6

150

(€ 145)

1

*

750

(€ 720)

2

6

400

(€ 385)

12

750

(€ 720)

15

100

(€ 95)

1856 (Aug 19): Unpaid Envelope with full content written at 'Cibolo Farm' nearby Boerne,
Kendall County Texas and directed to Dresden, Saxonia, endorsed "By the Prussian closed
mail", "N. YORK Br. Pkt SEP 9" despatch cds in black on front, reverse with AACHEN
transit (Sept 23) cds in red and boxed "STADTPOST 25 Sept." distribution datestamp of
Dresden. The frontside of the full letter included shows a streetview of 'Main Plaza San
Antonio' smaller views of 'Mission San Jose', 'Mission Conception', 'Courthouse', 'Alamo',
and 'Mission San Juan' as well as etnographic pictures of a Red Indian and a Mexican.
A most attractive item, sent from a settler with German roots. 		
(Photo = 1 129)
1857 (Dec 20) Entire letter with full eight page content from St. Petersburg, Russia to
Newark N.J., endorsed "Via Liverpool, pr. Prussian Closed Mail", reverse with "ST.
PETERSBOURG, 1857, XII 20" diamond datestamp and manuscript "11/3" rating, obverse
with "AACHEN PAID 25 Cts. 29 12", red "N. YORK Br. Pkt. '30 Paid' JAN 30" exchange
credit cds. Very Fine and scarce incoming Prussian closed mail from Russia.
Note: Sent to US Senator William Wright (1794-1866), from his brother. Great historical
item with full content. 		
(Photo = 1 129)

United States of America

653
653
654

655
656

655

1847: 5 c. red-brown, a fine and fresh unused example in a temperate shade, even large
margins allround with full gum. A scarce stamp sought after in this appealing shape, cert.
Raybaudi (1995) Scott = $ 6'750. 		
1847 (July): 10 c. black showing double transfer in 'POST OFFICE', a fresh and fine
used example with primarily fair to large margins all round, shaved at base, neatly tied
to 15 October 1850 cover to Philadelphia by straight line PAID handstamp in red with
"PITTSBURGH Pa" despatch cds and '10' due, both in red alongside. Horizontal file fold
well away from the adhesive, an attractive cover. Scott = $ 1'250. 		
(Photo = 1 129)
1856: Jefferson 5 c. red-brown, Type I, imperforate, a used example with large even margins
all round, of fine fresh colour, lightly cancelled in black. Scarce and most attractive. Signed
G. Bolaffi (1973) Scott = $ 1'700. 		
1855: Washington 10 c. green, Type III, imperforate, a used example with large to huge
margins all round, lightly cancelled in black. Very fine and scarce thus. Signed A. Diena Scott
= $ 150. 		
(Photo = 1 143)
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657

658

US Line & PSNC 1864: Cover from Cumberland, Md., to Commander of the U.S. Ship
"Fredonia" at Callao, Peru endorsed "Care of the US Consul, Panama, New Granada", franked
by 1861/62 Black Jack 2 c. and 10 c. green in a horizontal pair cancelled by grid handstamps in
blue with "Cumberland / Md." despatch cds at left (April 21). Red '12' British credit handstamp,
carried by US Ship to Colon and thence via British P.O, with double arc "PANAMA" cds (May
5) in black and Soutbound on PSNC Steamer to destination (the "Fredonia" was a US store-ship
at this time and was later wrecked in the Arica earthquake of 1868). Callao and Lima cds's (May
18). 2 c. with bend and clipped perfs. due to placement but a scarce and attractive cover to an
unusual destination. Illustrated in Edition D'Or 59 on page 228.
Provenance: Robert Kaufman, 26 Nov 1989, lot 1339. 		
(Photo = 1 129)
US Line & PSNC 1869: Entire letter from San Francisco to Lima, Peru endorsed 'pr.
Steamer' franked by 1861/63 5 c. brown and 10 c. green in a horizontal strip of three all
tied by segmented cork handstamps in black with "San Francisco Cal. / Paid" despatch cds
in magenta (April 17) and "24 Cents" credit handstamp in same ink (1 c. over-payment of
rate). British P.O. PANAMA cds (May 1) in black and thence by PSNC Steamer to Callao
with Lima arrival cds (May 8) on reverse. File fold at top but a most attractive entire.
Illustrated in Edition D'Or 59 on page 228. 		
(Photo = 1 129)
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68+ 73

6

150

(€ 145)

68+ 76

6

200

(€ 190)

2a

6

150

(€ 145)

100

(€ 95)

Confederate States
659
660

1861/62: Jefferson 10 c. pale blue, a used example with large even margins all round, tied to
yellow envelope from Culpeper Court House to Southampton, Virginia by "Culpeper C. H.
/ Va." cds in black (Oct 25). A most attractive cover Scott = $ 300. 		
(Photo = 1 129)
1863/64: 10 c. blue, engraved, a used example, marginal from top of sheet, showing portions
of adjoining four stamps, slight bend in margin, cancelled by part "GRIFFIN / GA" cds's in
red (Aug). A delightful 'Corinphila' stamp. Signed Brun, A. Diena, G. Bolaffi.
		
(Photo = 1 143)

11

United States Possessions of the Philippines
661M

1919 (4./5. April): 26c green, on first airmail in the Philippines special commemorative
card depicting Miss "RUTH LAW" tied by special triangular handstamp. (Müller 1; 30'000
points) Fine and rare card. 		
(Photo = 1 129)

258

6

200

(€ 190)

K1/K16

*

500

(€ 480)

150

(€ 145)

150

(€ 145)

US Post Office in Shanghai
662

1919: PO in SHANGHAI, 2c on 1 c green to $2 on $1 purple black, complete series of 16
		 = 1 143)
values, large part og., $1 short perfs on right, otherwise very fine, (Scott = $2'000+).
(Photo

United States: Lots and Collections
663
664

1851/1990ca.: Lot with many hundred stamps used and unused from the United States and
Canada with emphasis on Coils and ATM stamps with some cover usages together with a
good range of stamp booklets, quite a lot of material to be discovered. 		
1950/2000ca.: United Nations Collection, predominantly from the Geneva office, incl.
six albums with complete sets used and unused in Swiss currency, together with many
commemorativ sheets and covers in a large box. 		
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652 / CHF 150

654 / CHF 400

651 / CHF 150

657 / CHF 150

661 / CHF 200

678 / CHF 200

667 / CHF 150

665 / CHF 300

666 / CHF 250

669 / CHF 500

659 / CHF 150

658 / CHF 200

674 / CHF 140

675 / CHF 120

670 / CHF 500

679 / CHF 100

676 / CHF 300
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For additional lots for Central & South America please see our catalogue 288
Italy, France, European Countries, South & Central America
The Ing. Pietro Provera Collections (Part IV)
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288 Corinphila Auction · 2 June 2022
Gibbons

6719

6720

1862: Escuditos 15 c. blue, with accent, a fine and fresh example with large margins all
round incl. part of the upper neighbouring stamp, used on 1863 triple rate cover to Buenos
Aires tied by framed "CORREO NACIONAL / DEL / ROSARIO" handstamp with "Correo
Del Rosario" cds alongside (Jan 28), both in blue. A great rarity, an exhibition item for a
connoisseur, cert. RPS (1963) Scott = $ 3'000.
Provenance: 77. Corinphila sale (Sept 1988), lot 4601/Y.
(Photo = 1 201)
1863: Escuditos 5 c. rose, no accent, a used horizontal pair with large margins all round,
on double rate 1863c cover to Salta, tied by "VILLA NUEVA / FRANCA" handstamp,
information strike alongside. Vertical file fold, but a scarce entire. Signed Calves.
Provenance: Collection Gordon N. John, 83. Corinphila sale (Sept 1991), lot 5800.
(Photo = 1 201)

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

7

6

1'000

(€ 960)

7C

6

250

(€ 240)
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Brazil

View of São João del-Rei

View of Rosario

6730
6730

6721

6721
1864: Escuditos 5 c. brick-red with narrow 'C', no accent, a fine and fresh example in
combination with Rivadavia 15 c. blue perf. 11½, on Jan 23 1864 quadruple rate entire letter
to Santa Fé, tied by framed "CORREO NACIONAL / DEL / ROSARIO" handstamp in
blue. Horizontal file fold, nevertheless an extremely rare combination franking, possibly
unique. Cert. Holcombe (1991).
Reference: Kneitschel catalogue on page 264.
Provenance: Collection Gordon N. John, 83. Corinphila sale (Sept 1991), lot 5848.

208

6731
6732

7Hv+ 13

6

5'000

(€ 4'800)
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View of Santiago

Bull's Eyes 1843: 60 reis black, Early Impression with good to mostly large margins all
round, position 1 from the first plate of 60 adhesives, used on May 15, 1844 entire letter
from St. Joao del Rei, Minas Geraes to Rio de Janeiro, tied by large straight line "S. JOAO
. DEL REI" handstamp in brownish black (Ayres 1170). An attractive cover, cert. Moorhouse
(2005).
Note: Cover belongs to a correpondence from Sao Joao del Rey to Rio de Janeiro, decribed
in Juchert - Bull's Heads on page 248 of which until today 24 letters are known to exist, this
one not yet included.
Verticais 1850: 30 r. black, a used block of four with fair to primarily large margins,
cancelled on 1865 cover to Ponta Grossa by fair strike of circular "CORREO GERAL DA
CORTE" handstamp in black. Scarce and attractive entire.
(Photo = 1 203)
1866: 60 r. black perf. 13½ in mixed franking with 1876/77 Dom Pedro 200 r. black
rouletted, tied to Sept 22, 1877 envelope from Rio de Janeiro to Genova by mute 'Cork'
cancel, a crisp despatch cds alongside, reverse with Torino transit and GENOVA arrival (Oct
17, 1877) cds's. An appealing combination, cert. Philatelic Foundation (1998).
Provenance: 133. Corinphila sale (June 2002), lot 2705.
(Photo = 1 207)

Gibbons

Start price
in CHF

2

6

2'000

(€ 1'920)

23

6

100

(€ 95)

46+ 66

6

250

(€ 240)
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6793 / CHF 120
6794 / CHF 120

6795 / CHF 200
6796 / CHF 120
6743
6743

6744

6745

6746

1854 (Jan-Feb): Desmadryl 5 c. deep red-brown in mixed issue combination with 1854
(April) Recess by Gillet 5 c. dull chocolate brown, two used examples with excellent
margins and in intense shades, used on outstanding May 3, 1854 cover from Santiago to
Valparaiso, the adhesives tied by neat target handstamps with clear SANTIAGO despatch
cds in red alongside. Handwritten '20' (centavos) due, double the deficiency. Horizontal
file fold just mentioned for accuracy, an exceptional beauty for an advanced exhibition
collection. Certs. RPS, Philatelic Foundation (1983).
Reference: Displayed in Gerhard Blank - Chile First Issues of Postage Stamps 1853-1867
on plate 10.
Provenance: 72. Corinphila sale (Sept 1985), lot 1259.
Recess by Gillet 1854 (April): 5 c. burnt sienna, a used example with good to large margins
in a bright shade, used on Oct 30, 1854 cover from Santiago to Bordeaux, the adhesive tied
by clear target handstamp with SANTIAGO despatch cds in red alongside. Sent via the
British post office in Valparaiso (Oct 31), "PANAMA TRANSIT" handstamp in red, London
transit (Dec 15) and French entry in Calais (Dec 16) as well as Paris transit and Bordeaux
arrival (Dec 17). The receiver had to pay '21' (décimes) due for the part of the journey from
Valparaiso, a fesh and fine overseas usage, in addition a very well documented journey.
Provenance: 'Classic Chile' collection, 95. Corinphila sale (Dec 1996), lot 856.
(Photo = 1 209)
1854 (April): Recess by Gillet 5 c. deep dark chocolate, a used example in an exceptionally
intense chocolate shade with large to huge margins incl. parts of the right neighbouring
stamp (negilgible gum spots on three sides), used on July 22, 1855 cover from Santiago to
Valparaiso, the adhesive tied by clear target handstamp with SANTIAGO despatch cds in
red alongside. A beauty with this most unusual and rare colour, for an advanced collection,
signed Balasse; cert. Holcombe (1985).
Provenance: Balasse sale (May 1981), lot 434; 72. Corinphila sale (Sept 1985), lot 1198.
(Photo = 1 209)
Lithographed by Gillet 1854 (April-August): 5 c. brown, a used example with good to
large margins all round, used on Sept 16, 1854 cover from Santiago to Valparaiso, the
adhesive tied by neat target handstamp with SANTIAGO despatch cds in red alongside. A
scarce cover, signed van Dieten.
Provenance: 72. Corinphila sale (Sept 1985), lot 1251.
(Photo = 1 209)
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4
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Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

Argentina

Foreign
Post Offices & Shipmail

665

666

667

SGTM 1868 (Nov 4): Entire letter written from San Lorenzo to Marseille, franked
by unusual usage of France 1862 20 c. blue (3) and laureated 1867 20 c. blue (5) used
to pay the double rate of 1 fr. 60 c., tied by dotted Anchor lozenge in black. Carried on
the SGTM Steamer "Poitou" and struck with superb impression of octagonal Consular
"CONFÉDÉRATION ARGENTINE / *" datestamp (Nov 20) at left (Salles fig. 1058). Adhesives,
one with fault when overlapped at right, also tied by Marseille entry marking (Dec 23) in
red. Illustrated in Edition D'Or 59 on page 116. Probably a unique usage of such a franking,
a most extraordinary cover. Signed Calves.
Provenance: Collection Sabattini, Afinsa, Madrid, 20-21 Sept 2000, lot 197. (Photo
		 = 1 129)
Messageries Impériales 1872 (Feb 4): Cover from Buenos Ayres to Arnstadt bei Gotha at
double rate endorsed "Par la Vapeur Française via Bordeaux", franked by Cérès 1871/75 15
c. bistre and 25 c. blue - single and two blocks of four, all tied by dotted Anchor lozenge with
octagonal "BUENOS-AYRES / PAQ. FR. J No. 2" datestamp (Feb 29) in black (Salles fig. 1072).
Carried on Paquebot "Sindh" to Bordeaux with Arnstadt arrival cds (April 1) on reverse. The
block is folded over the edge of the envelope and now displayed well. Illustrated in Edition
D'Or 59 on page 108. An unusual and attractive cover.
Provenance: Maurice Burrus 		
(Photo = 1 129)
SGTM 1875 (Oct 20): Cover from Buenos Aires to Milan, Italy endorsed "Vapore La
France", franked by Argentina 1868 Rivadavia 5 c. vermilion, tied by "Buenos Aires / OM"
despatch cds (Oct 20). Carried by the SGTM Steamer "France" direct to Marseille with
'Plata /Marseille' entry mark in red (Nov 16). Taxed on receipt as entirely unpaid with 1870
Italy 1 lire Postage Due tied by Genova cds (Nov 18). A fresh and fine cover, carried on the
same voyage as the previous lot. 		
(Photo = 1 129)

Gibbons

22+ 29

6

300

(€ 290)

59+ 60

64

250

(€ 240)

20

6

150

(€ 145)

500

(€ 480)

SS 'Rio Grande'

668
668

French Military Concessionary Rate 1875 (Aug 26): Siège 40 c. orange, slight corner
fault, used on double rate Military Concession cover from Buenos Aires to Toulouse, tied
by dotted Anchor lozenge in black. Circular "CORR. D. ARM. / LIG. J PAQ. F. NO. 1"
datestamp (Aug 26) in black (Salles fig. 1098) and transferred to Paquebot "Rio Grande" for
journey to Bordeaux with circular "LIGNE J / PAQ. FR. No. 6" datestamp (Sept 1) struck in
blue (Salles fig. 1063), with further strike on reverse. Bordeaux a Cette TPO alongside (Sept 28)
and Toulouse arrival in black. Illustrated in Edition D'Or on page 113. Despite the small
fault, a very rare cover.
Provenance: Collection Rodolpho Campigotto. 		

38

6

132
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669

670

British Post Offices 1877: Cover from Buenos Aires to Indiana, USA via London on the
RMSP "Neva", franked by Argentina 1877 8 c. lake, rouletted, tied by framed "Buenos
Aires / O.M." datestamp (Nov 15) in black, Great Britain 1873/80 5 d. grey pl. 15 pair (Gi 147)
initially left uncancelled and tied in transit with "FB" Foreign Branch obliterators in London
(Dec 18). Reverse with 'New York / Paid All' duplex of entry (Dec 28). Illustrated in Edition
59 on page 111. A fine and scarce cover.
Note: The British P.O.'s in Buenos and Montevideo were closed in July 1873, however
British stamps were sold by the British Consul until Argentina joined the UPU on April 1,
1878. Uruguay joined the UPU on July 1, 1880. 		
(Photo = 1 129)
British Post Offices 1877: Cover from Buenos Aires to Bremen. Germany via London on
the RMSP "Elbe", franked by Argentina 1877 8 c. lake, rouletted, tied by circular "Buenos
Aires / O.M." datestamp (June 15) in black with buzon (box) "A" marking alongside; Great
Britain 1858/79 1 d. red pl. 182 pair and 1873/80 1 s. green pl. 12 tied in London in transit
by "28" numeral obliterators in black. London cds (July 16) and Bremen arrival of the
following day on reverse. Illustrated in Edition 59 on page 111. A fine and scarce cover.
Note: The British P.O.'s in Buenos and Montevideo were closed in July 1873, however
British stamps were sold by the British Consul until Argentina joined the UPU on April 1,
1878. Uruguay joined the UPU on July 1, 1880.
Provenance: Collection Rodolfo Campigotto. 		
(Photo = 1 129)

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

34

6

500

(€ 480)

34

6

500

(€ 480)

2'500

(€ 2'400)

6

150

(€ 145)

6

350

(€ 335)

Issued Stamps

View of Buenos Aires

671

672

673

671
1864/65: Rivadavia 15 c. blue, wmk. RA, imperforate, a used example with large even
margins all round, of rich depth of colour, lightly cancelled by obliterator in black. A superb
example of an extremely rare stamp. Signed G. Bolaffi. Certs. A. Diena (1961), BPA (1997)
Scott = $ 6'500. 		
1826/1828: 'Republica Argentina' printed postal documents (4), with manuscript detailing
of revenue accrued from letters, packets and registered mail sent from Buenos Ayres to
Arequipa, Lima and Tacna, the fourth in smaller format from Salta. An unusual and
interesting group. 		
1873/77: Covers (3) with 1867 5 c. red used on cover to London and taxed on arrival at '1/-'
due to pay with "Ship Letter / London" cds in red on reverse (March 5); 1867 5 c. red used
on 1875 cover from Buenos Aires in combination with Italy Estero 30 c. brown and 40 c.
carmine uncancelled - charged on arrival with Italy 1870 Postage Due 1 lire (Nov 17); and
1877 8 c. lake used on fine 1877 cover to Genova tied by Buenos Aires cds and italic "Da
Buenos Aires / coi Postali Italiani" in black, charged with Italy 1870 Postage Due 1 lire
(Sept 2). A scarce group. 		
(Photo = 1 www)

10

20+ 34
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Start price
in CHF

Start price
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6

140

(€ 135)

6

120

(€ 115)

6

300

(€ 290)

6

150

(€ 145)

6

200

(€ 190)

6

100

(€ 95)

6

100

(€ 95)

6

150

(€ 145)

6

150

(€ 145)

6

140

(€ 135)

(6)

500

(€ 480)

6

250

(€ 240)

6

175

(€ 170)

6

400

(€ 385)

Bolivia
Prephilately
and Stampless Mail

674
675
676

677

678

679
680

681
682

683

684

685

686

687

Colonial 1815c.: Cover from La Paz to the Procurator Fiscal in Cuzco rated '2' reales in
manuscript, struck with "PAZ" despatch handstamp in red (Tizón fig. 4). Superb strike.
Provenance: Collection Jaime Ortiz-Patiño. 		
(Photo = 1 129)
Colonial 1820 (July 31): Entire letter from Oruro to Lima with fine strike of "ORURO"
despatch handstamp in red (Tizón fig. 2) rated '3½' reales in manuscript. Very fine.
Provenance: Collection Jaime Ortiz-Patiño. 		
(Photo = 1 129)
Colonial 1824: Quarterly report from the Oruro Post Office dated at base December 31,
struck at top with perfect strikes of abbreviated / truncated "RTA. DE CORREOS" Nacional
"POR EL REY" and "ORURO" handstamps (Colareta figs. 3+4+5, almost certainly taken from this document) at
top all in red. A magnificent document in the finest possible condition - and very probably
the last such sent with the "POR EL REY" as Bolivia's Independence was secured the
following year. 		
(Photo = 1 129)
1828 (Oct 14): Entire letter from Oruro to Arequipa, Peru with fine "ORURO" straight line
of despatch and "2½" handstamps in red, reverse with straight line "PUNO" handstamp in
red of transit and rate altered to "3½" (reales) due in manuscript. Fine strikes and opens well
for Exhibit display. 		
(Photo = 1 135)
1835: Entire letter from Tupisa to Cuzco struck with superb "TARIJA" straight line despatch
in red (Colareta fig. 1) and large "3½" (reales) rate marking at left. The entire would have taken
the Oruro and Potosi route with the 3½ real rate altered to "4" in manuscript on arrival. A
charming and rare entire, illustrated in the Colareta handbook on page 209.
		
(Photo = 1 129)
1843 (Jan 12): Prepaid entire letter from Santa Cruz to Cochabamba struck with superb
"FRANCA / STA. CRUZ." in red with manuscript rate '2' reales alongside.
		
(Photo = 1 129)
1849/50: Matching entire letters (2) with earlier entire to Tacna struck with fine framed
"ORURO" despatch in red sent unpaid and charged "3½" reales in pencil manuscript, 1850
entire prepaid to Sucre with framed "ORURO" and "FRANCA" and rate mark "2" all struck
in blue. 		
(Photo = 1 135)
1850c.: Outer letter sheet to Valparaiso struck with octagonal framed "PSNC / COBIJA"
in black with Cobija sender's cachet at right, charged '45' centavos in red due on arrival.
Scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 135)
1861: Double rate cover from Lamar to Strasbourg endorsed 'par Panama', struck with
scarce circular "LAMAR / FRANCA" in blue, three line PANAMA / TRANSIT in black
(May 22), thence via London with framed "GB / 2F 87½c." accountancy marking in black
and London cds on reverse (June 12). Weighed at '9' grams and charged '36' décimes due on
manuscript on arrival. A scarce and attractive cover. Signed Baudot. 		
(Photo = 1 135)
1864 (Feb 25): Prepaid double rate cover from Cobija, Bolivia to Valparaiso rated '2' reales
in manuscript for payment to the Port with circular "LAMAR / FRANCA" struck in green,
taxed on arrival in Valparaiso with large '25' (centavos) handstamp in red for double rate (2
x 10 c. + 5 c.). 		
(Photo = 1 135)
1876: Prepaid cover front from La Chimba (later Antofagasta) to Montevideo via
Magellan Straits, struck with "CORREOS DE BOLIVIA / LA CHIMBA / ABRIL 30 76",
intaglio oval "CORREOS DE LA CHIMBA / BOLIVIA" with Steamer vignette and oval
"CANCELLADO" all in blue - the sole, unique example of all three handstamps applied
to the same cover - with Montevideo arrival (June 5) in black and tax mark "10" to pay.
Exceptional and very rare. 		
(Photo = 1 135)
1877: Prepaid cover from La Chimba (later Antofagasta) to Valparaiso endorsed "per Vapor
Rimac", struck with fine "FRANCA" and intaglio oval "CORREOS DE LA CHIMBA /
BOLIVIA" in blue with Steamer vignette. Reverse with Valparaiso arrival cds (Oct 27). A
fresh and very fine cover. 		
(Photo = 1 135)
1877: Prepaid cover from La Chimba (later Antofagasta) to the 'Chilean Times' in Valparaiso
endorsed "Vapor Colombia", struck with "FRANCA" and intaglio oval "CORREOS DE LA
CHIMBA / BOLIVIA" in blue with Steamer vignette. Reverse with Valparaiso arrival cds
(Nov 20). Minor edge wear but scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 135)
1878: Mourning envelope prepaid from Antofagasta to Valparaiso endorsed "Urgente",
struck with two fine strikes of fanvy framed "Franca" and octagonal framed "10c. CORREO
/ 10c. ANTOFAGASTA" all in blue. Reverse with Valparaiso arrival cds (Jan 9, 1878).
Small closed tear at base of envelope but rare and most appealing. 		
(Photo = 1 135)

Gibbons
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688

689

Colonial 1795c/1810: The pre-stamp selection (6) with 1800c. cover to Lima with
"POTOSI" straight line in red (Tizón fig. 1), and a further fine strike on front to Paz with rare
Official "♚" circular handstamp (Tizón fig. 9), 1810 Colonial cover to Buenos Ayres rated '3'
with italic "POTOSI" in red (Tizón fig. 3), and a matching 1810 entire prepaid to Buenos Ayres
with "POTOSI" in red with "FRANCA" (Tizón figs. 3+7), 1820 cover to La Plata prepaid with
"FRANCA" and "COCHABAMBA" in red (Tizón figs. 1+4) and same despatch strike on entire
to Cuzco. Generally fair to very fine, a rare group. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1828/33: Printed postal documents (5), with manuscript detailing of revenue accrued from
letters, packets and registered mail sent from Chiquisaca to Lima (1828) and to Tacna
(1833); and further examples, all dated 1833 concerning mail to Lima, from Cochabamba,
La Paz and Potosi. An unusual and interesting group. 		

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

350

(€ 335)

6

150

(€ 145)

6

200

(€ 190)

Shipmail
690

1859/66: Entire letters (2) to Cobija, Bolivia with 1859 entire endorsed "pr. Asia via New
York" and struck with "24" (cents" handstamp in red and '34' in pencil manuscript for onward
transmission with British P.O. "PANAMA" transit (Aug 2) in black; and an attractive cover
from Paris to Cobija with France 1862 20 c. blue and 80 c. red tied by Paris Stars "4", via
London and Panama (May 9) with British P.O. "COBIJA" arrival cds on obverse (May 24).
Small file folds but a scarce duo. 		
(Photo = 1 135)

View of La Paz

Erivan Haub

691

691
PSNC 1868: Entire letter from La Paz to Arequipa, Peru, endorsed "Por Vapor", franked
by 1866/68 Condor 10 c. deep brown, two examples, positions 5 and 6 on the plate, with
large margins all round, in a rich shade, tied by "CORREOS DE LA PAZ / RB" datestamp
in black (Jan 16). Reverse with "Tacna" transit cds (Jan 22), thence to Arica and by PSNC
Steamer to Islay and overland to Arequipa; where charged "10 cs." due in manuscript. An
oustanding franking - the 10 c. brown was only ever used in La Paz - and one of just two
covers known franked thus and carried by the Pacific Steam Navigation Co. Illustrated in
Edition D'Or 59 on page 204. Exceptional in all respects, a great rarity. Signed Calves.
Certs. RPSL (1962), Philatelic Foundation (1994).
Provenance: Corinphila sale 90, 24-29 Oct 1994, lot 6243
Collection Erivan Haub, Köhler / Corinphila, Stockholm, 1 June 2019, lot 567.

4

6

3'000

(€ 2'880)
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ex 680 / CHF 100
681 / CHF 150

677 / CHF 150

682 / CHF 150

683 / CHF 140

686 / CHF 175

684 / CHF 500

695 / CHF 400

685 / CHF 250

687 / CHF 400

ex 690 / CHF 200

696 / CHF 200

697 / CHF 400

699 / CHF 300

701 / CHF 300

702 / CHF 150
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Charles Nissen



692

Louise Boyd Dale

Alfred F. Lichtenstein

692

PSNC & RMSP 1876 (Sept 24): Cover from La Chimba (Antofagusta) to Berlin,
printed endorsement "Per Steamer via Panama" at top, franked by Great Britain 1865/73
4 d. vermilion pl. 14 in a horizontal pair, tied by intaglio "CORREOS DE LA CHIMBA /
BOLIVIA" oval in greenish-blue, with twqo further strikes of fancy framed "CANCELADO"
in same ink at right, showing the cover to be prepaid on despatch (and probably adhesive
stamps had run short), Great Britain 1874/80 6 d. grey pl. 15 pair applied and tied by fair
"C39" obliterator in black at Cobija, overpaying the 1/7½ d. rate by a penny. Carried on
PSNC Steamer to Panama and thence on the RMSP "Don" to Plymouth. London / Paid
transit in red and reverse with arrival (Jan 11). One of only two recorded covers with the
La Chimba oval cancelling British stamps (both were in the Dale-Lichtenstein collection),
Nissen provenance notation on reverse in pencil. Faults to envelope but a remarkable and
exotic franking. Illustrated in Edition D'Or 59 on page 205. Cert. RPSL (1969).
Provenance: Charles Nissen (1923-24)
Collection Louise Boyd Dale & Alfred F. Lichtenstein, Harmers, NY, 17-18
Feb 1969, lot 286
Collecction Jaime Ortiz-Patiño, Spink-Shreves, New York, 5 March 2008, lot 2050
Collection 'Severn', DF, Geneva, 14 April 2010, lot 21028. 		
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Z8+
Unlisted

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

8'000

(€ 7'680)

*/(*)

150

(€ 145)

(*)

300

(€ 290)

Airmail stamps
693

694

1925 (Aug 11): "First flight from Cochabamba to ORURO", Airmail 50 c. orange unused
horizontal pair with green handstamped surcharge with large part og. together two unused
examples with normal example with hyphens between date, corner bend, second example
unused but with two dots instead of the second hyphen in date, without gum. The stamps
were handstamped in strips of ten (thus no blocks exist). Just 600 examples surcharged,
scarce Sanabria 2. 		
(Photo = 1 143)
1935 (Feb 1) : Airmail 5c. to 10b. 'Map of Bolivia' issue (and showing the disputed Chaco
boundary), American Banknote Co. complete set of sunken Die Proofs (10) with bevilled
corners (95 x 110 mm.), completed designs in issued colours on thick card with ABN imprint
and file numbers at top in colours of the stamp; fresh and very fine. Rare. 		
(Photo = 1 143)

C42/C51
Proofs
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Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

400

(€ 385)

6

200

(€ 190)

6

400

(€ 385)

6

1'000

(€ 960)

Brazil

Shipmail

695

696

697

Gibbons

Falmouth Packet Line 1812: Second sheet of double rate entire letter from Rio de Janeiro to
Guernsey, the contents mentioning the imminent arrival of the "Antelope" Packet, carried on
the "Princess Elizabeth" to Falmouth where struck with skeleton "BRAZIL / F" datestamp
(Jan 13, 1813) in green, rated at '7/2 d.' to pay (4/10d. for the Maritime voyage, 1/8d. from
Falmouth to Weymouth (147 miles) + 6d. Packet to Guernsey), an apparent overcharge of
2d., preumably for local delivery. Illustrated in Edition D'Or 59 on page 43. Not the earliest
known usage of this datestamp nevertheles a fine and scarce cover. 		
(Photo = 1 135)
Cie de Navigation Mixte Louis Arnaud, Touache Frères 1857 (Feb 10): Cover at double
rate from Rio de Janeiro to Zurich, Switzerland endorsed at top "Per Vapeur Byzantine
via Marseille", cancelled on entry by "Outre-Mer / Marseille" datestamp April 6) in red.
Reverse with TPO's of Marseille-Lyon, Lyon-Paris, Strasbourg-Bale and Zurich arrival cds
(April 8) where rated in manuscript "130" in red ink. Rare - there are believed to be just two
known covers carried by this Steamer. 		
(Photo = 1 135)
Messageries Impériales 1860 (Oct 25): Entire letter at double rate from Rio de Janeiro
to Rothschild in London endorsed "p. French Str. "Bearn" to Bordeaux", struck with fine
"BÉARN / *" circular datestamp (Oct 25) in black (Salles fig. 1001 = RR) - the Maiden Voyage
of the Steamer on the Ligne du Bresil. Struck in Paris with oval framed "FR. / 2F 20c."
accountancy marking and charged '1/4d.' due upon delivery. Illustrated in Edition D'Or 59
on page 67. Small part of flap detached but intact, a rare cover.
Provenance: Collection Bernard Berkinshaw-Smith, Corinphila sale 145, April 2006, lot
3080. 		
(Photo = 1 135)

View of Port Louis

698

698
RMSP 1864: Cover from Rio de Janeiro to Mauritius, Higginson correspondence, endorsed
"via Southampton & Aden", carried on RMSP "Parana" to Southampton. Struck on reverse
with British P.O. "RIO-JANEIRO" datestamp in blue (Dec 8) and, alongside "MAURITIUS"
code O arrival cds (Feb 24) in black. Handstruck "1 / TO PAY" handstamp in blue with total
in manuscript charge of "2/4½ d." alongside for amount due. An extraordinary destination
for pre-UPU Brazilian mail.
Provenance: Koester, RL, London, 25 July 1988, lot 180.
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SGTM 1868 (Jan 13): Entire letter from Pernambuco to Rheims at double rate, endorsed
"p. Vapor "Savoie" via Marseilles" and struck with straight line "SAVOIE" in blue by the
Purser (Salles fig. 1151) - only recorded on the Ship's Maiden sailing. Initially struck on arrival with
"BRÉSIL / MARSEILLE" in red (Feb 14) but this deleted by a further strike and replaced by
"OUTRE-MER / MARSEILLE" in red (Feb 14). Reverse with Marseille-Paris cds and Reims
arrival (Feb 16). Illustrated in Edition D'Or 59 on page 77. A magnificent and famous entire.
Provenance: Collection Bernard Berkinshaw-Smith, Corinphila sale 145, April 2006, lot
3112. 		
(Photo = 1 135)

6

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

300

(€ 290)

600

(€ 575)

Issued Stamps
700
701

702

1843 (Aug 1): Bull's Eyes 30 c. fine impression, 60 c. intermediate impression and 90 c.
worn impression, three fine and fresh examples cancelled by light datestamps, an appealing
trio. Scott = $ 2'075. 		
(Photo = 1 143)
1866: Dom Pedro 20 r. red-lilac, a single example used on 28 May 1876 complete "Provincia
do Paranã" Newspaper (Orgam Democratico) produced in Curytiba; mailed to Verona, Italy
and cancelled in manuscript. Framed "P.D." in red and in black on the wrapper and reverse
of same with PARANA cds (June 14) and Verona arrival datestamp (July 18) alongside two
postman's delivery numbers. A rare and not unattractive usage. 		
(Photo = 1 135)
1890/91: Southern Cross 200 r. violet, a diagonally bisected example used on 1894 cover,
paying the 100 reis rate to Rio de Janeiro, neatly tied by PASSA TRES datestamp (Jan 28)
in black. Reverse with flap tear and arrival cds's. Very scarce Scott = $ 875. 		
(Photo = 1 135)

1,2a,3b

54

6

300

(€ 290)

103c

6

150

(€ 145)

6

800

(€ 770)

150

(€ 145)

Lots and Collections
703

704

1821/64: Entire letters (9) with 1826 entire from Pernambuco to Liverpool with MARGATE
/ SHIP-LRE in black, 1821/31 entire letters (5) to France from Brazil with entry markings
of Le Havre, two different in red and one in black, Lorient and Nantes both in black; 1842
entire from Rio to Portsmouth, New Hampshire charged 38½ cents per the "Gazelle", 1836
cover with framed FORWARRDED / BY / BIRCKHEAD & Co. / Rio de Janeiro" in red,
and rare entire from Rio to Malta carried on the "Oneida" via London. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1900/80c: Lot hundreds used/unused stamps and 30 stationery cards used/unused, early
picture postcards as well as six photo cards from the Recife area, the used cards all sent to
France. 		
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Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

100

(€ 95)

6

400

(€ 385)

6

750

(€ 720)

6

500

(€ 480)

6

350

(€ 335)

6

500

(€ 480)

6

250

(€ 240)

6

150

(€ 145)

6

120

(€ 115)

6

200

(€ 190)

Chile
Prephilately
and Stampless Mail

705
706

707

708

709

710

711

712

713

Gibbons

Colonial 1800c.: Cover from Santiago to Buenos Aires, Argentina vuia the Cordillera,
addressed to Marco del Pont, rated '3' reales in manuscript with superb "CHILE" handstamp
in red. 		
(Photo = 1 141)
1844 (May 4*): Cover from Santiago to General Tomas Cipriano de Mosquera at this time
Colombian Ambassador to Peru in Lima, endorsed "Vapor Chile" at top with "FRANCA"
and "SANTIAGO" handstamps in red of despatch, two line PSNC "VAPOR CHILE / P" in
red below and charged '1' (real) in manuscript. A fine and rare cover.
Note: General Tomas Cipriano de Mosquera (1798-1878) was a freedom fighter in the
Wars of Independence and past President of Colombia. Between 1842 and 1845 he was
Colombian Ambassador to Peru, Bolivia and Chile based in Lima. The cover is archive
dated by the late Juan Santa Maria who discovered the archive. 		
(Photo = 1 141)
1845 (June 26): Prepaid entire letter to Santiago endorsed "Vapor P", with "COPIAPO"
and "FRANCA" straight line despatch handstamps in red and "CABOTAJE" (Coastal Mail)
handstamp. Rare "VAPOR PERU / P" handstamp struck in yellow denoting Southbound
ship below. On arrival "VALPARAISO" handstamp in black used to delete the FRANCA
applied in Copiapo. Manuscript charges at top right deleted with eventual charge of "3"
reales to pay upon delivery (Maritime charge 1 real + 2 reales inland). A very rare and most
unusual entire. 		
(Photo = 1 141)
1847 (July 27): Cover from Valparaiso to Lima endorsed "1 Por Nueva Granada" at top,
struck with fine "VAPOR CHILE / P" in red, this steamer sailing on July 28 from Valparaiso
and arriving in Callao on August 8th. File fold does not detract from the fine appearance of
a very rare cover. Signed Georges Lamy. 		
(Photo = 1 141)
1850 (Jan 30): Entire letter from Valparaiso to Cobija, carried on the Maiden Voyage of the
"Bolivia" and struck with two strikes of "VAPOR BOLIVIA / P" handstamp in blue ink.
The Steamshipo sailed on the same day as the letter and arrived in Callao on February 9,
thereafter sailing on the 13th to Panama where she arrived on Februaty 23. A rare entire.
(Photo = 1 141)
1850 (Dec 30): Prepaid cover to the French Chargé d'Affares in Lima endorsed "Vapor",
with fine "FRANCA" and oval framed "SANTIAGO / DE CHILE" struck in red on despatch,
good strike of "VAPOR LIMA / P" in black below and, displaying well on flap Lima framed
"VAPOR" in blue. Charges would have been 4 reales for a prepaid letter: 2 reales from
Santiago to Valparaiso, 1 real for PSNC and 1 real from Callao to Lima, the "Lima" arrived
in Callao on January 8, 1853. Illustrated in "The Pacific Steam Navigation Company" by
A.R. Doublet on page 49. A fine and rare cover. 		
(Photo = 1 141)
1852 (April 7): Prepaid cover to the Archbishop of Lima, with fine "FRANCA" and oval
framed "SANTIAGO / DE CHILE" struck in red on despatch, poor strike of "VAPOR N.
GRANADA / P" in black below and, displaying well on flap, Lima framed "VAPOR" in
black. Charges would have been 4 reales for a prepaid letter: 2 reales from Santiago to
Valparaiso, 1 real for PSNC and 1 real from Callao to Lima, the "Neuva Granada" arrived
in Callao on April 20, 1852. A scarce entire. 		
(Photo = 1 141)
1798/1830: Selection of pre-stamp covers/fronts (6), Colonial and Republic, with 1796
cover from Valparaiso to Lima with "BALPARAISO" in red (Tizón fig. 1) and circa 1800
front with same handstamp endorsed "Rl. Servicio" at top, circa 1802 front with superb
"CONCEPCION / DE CHILE" in red (Tizón fig. 3), 1829 unpaid entire to Valparaiso with
CHILE in red, 1830 prepaid entire with CHILE in red and framed "FRANCA" above.
(Photo = 1 www)
1828/33: Printed postal documents (2), with manuscript detailing of revenue accrued
from letters, packets and registered mail sent in 1828 from Santiago de Chile to Lima, and
different form with same wording detailing mail from Valparaiso to Lima in 1830. Scarce.

British Post Offices
713A

1864: Cover from Valparaiso to Douai, France endorsed 'via Panama' struck with double
arc British P.O. 'Valparaiso' cds on reverse (with year slugs 64 both inverted) in black (June
17), and "♚ / PAID / AT / VALPARAISO" struck in red on obverse and manuscript '1/5d.'
prepaid in red at right. London transit (July 29) in red and thence via Calais to Douai Gi CC1
= £ 450. 		
(Photo = 1 141)

CC1
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713B

713C

1869: Entire letter from Valparaiso to New York at double rate, endorsed 'Per Steamer via
Panama' struck with double arc British P.O. 'Valparaiso' cds on reverse in black (Aug 17),
and "♚ / PAID / AT / VALPARAISO." struck in red on obverse and manuscript '2/-' prepaid
in red at right. 'PANAMA' transit (Sept 3) in black and charged '20' (cents) due upon arrival
(Sept 25) Gi CC2 = £ 500. 		
(Photo = 1 141)
1874: Cover from Valparaiso to Darmstadt, Germany endorsed 'via Panama & Southampton'
franked by Great Britain 1867 10 d. red-brown in a horizontal pair tied by "VALPARAISO
/ PAID C30" duplex in black. 'London / Paid' transit cds at right (Sept 29) and reverse with
Hamburg arrival (Oct 1). A fine and scarce usage. Signed Pröschold. 		
(Photo = 1 141)

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

CC2

6

200

(€ 190)

Z81

6

600

(€ 575)

6

2'000

(€ 1'920)

10

6

100

(€ 95)

18

6

300

(€ 290)

Shipmail

Steamship of the PSNC

714
714

715

716

1849/50: Entire letters (2) carried by the PSNC Steamer "Ecuador", with 14 September
1849 entire from Valparaiso to Lima endorsed "Vapor Ecuador" and struck with "VAPOR
CHILE / P" handstamp in blue with docketing of receipt in Callao (Sept 24); second entire
dated 14 January 1850 from Valparaiso to Cobija struck with the sole recorded example of
"VAPOR ECUADOR / P" struck in blue, docketing of receipt in Cobija on January 19th.
An exceptional and rare pair. 		
1855 & 1857: Entire letter from Valparaiso to Cobija, Bolivia endorsed "por vapor Lima"
(PSNC) with "Valparaiso" cds (Feb 15) in red, and 1857 cover front bearing Estancos 10 c.
blue tied by target cancels in black, similarly endorsed "por vapor Lima" used from Santiago
to Coquimbo. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1857/70: Entire letters (2) with 1870 entire letter from Santiago to New York franked by
1867 10 c. blue in a horizontal strip of three tied by cork cancels in black, circular "PANAMA
- TRANSIT" cds of British P.O. (Jan 21) and rare "24" (American cents) handstamp applied
in Panama in transit as letter was tranported by PSNC but no sign of prepaid to the British
PO. On arrival this was deleted by cork handstamp and charged with circular "NEW YORK
/ U.S. NOTES / 39" datestamp in black; sold with 1857 prepaid entire from France via
Panama, charged "15" centavos due on delivery in red. A scarce pair. 		
(Photo = 1 141)
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705 / CHF 100

707 / CHF 750

706 / CHF 400

708 / CHF 500

709 / CHF 350
710 / CHF 500

711 / CHF 250

713A / CHF 200
713B / CHF 200

713C / CHF 600

ex 716 / CHF 300
733 / CHF 400

734 / CHF 400

740 / CHF 400
748 / CHF 120

749 / CHF 180

750 / CHF 120

751 / CHF 200
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1853
(July 1), First Printings 5 Centavos and 10 Centavos

717
718
719
720
721
722

723
724
725
726

727
728
729
730
731

5 c. red-brown on blued, wmk. 2, an unused example of rich colour with good to large
margins all round, ironed horizontal bend and tiny thin spot from previous paper hinge,
nevertheless of fine appearance and a very rare stamp unused Scott = $ 650. 		
(Photo = 1 143)
5 c. red-brown on blued, wmk. 1, a used example of good colour with large margins and
portion of adjoining stamp at left, showing marginal watermark lines at top and Ivory Head,
lightly cancelled by target handstamp in black Scott = $ 150. 		
(Photo = 1 143)
5 c. red-brown on blued, wmk. 2, a used example of good colour with ample to large margins
all round but shaved at base, showing the marginal lines of watermark at left, cancelled by
large part SAN FELIPE straight line handstamp in black, scarce Scott = $ 150. 		
(Photo = 1 143)
5 c. red-brown on blued, wmk. 1, a used example with large margins on three sides, shaved
at top, cancelled by large part CHANARCILLO straight line handstamp in black, scarce Scott
= $ 150+. 		
(Photo = 1 143)
5 c. red-brown on blued, wmk. 1, a used example in a deep shade with large even margins
all round, cancelled by central target handstamp, superb Scott = $ 150. 		
(Photo = 1 143)
5 c. red-brown on blued, wmk. 1, a used example of rich colour with Ivory Head, good
to large margins all round and thus showing the narrowness of the margins between the
stamps of this issue and the difficulty in finding choice examples; cancelled by light target
handstamp in black, a fine stamp Scott = $ 150. 		
(Photo = 1 143)
5 c. red-brown on blued, wmk. 4, a used example of rich colour with good to large margins
all round, cancelled by target cancel and large part SANTIAGO straight line handstamp in
black, a choice and fine stamp Scott = $ 150+. 		
(Photo = 1 143)
5 c. red-brown on blued, wmk. 1, a used example of rich colour with good to large margins
all round, cancelled by large part VALPARAISO straight line handstamp in black, a choice
and fine stamp Scott = $ 150+. 		
(Photo = 1 143)
10 c. deep bright blue on yellowish, wmk. 4, a used example of fine colour with ample to
large margins all round, especially so at top and with portion of adjoining stamp at right,
cancelled by target handstamp in black, very fine Scott = $ 175. 		
(Photo = 1 143)
10 c. deep bright blue on yellowish, wmk. 2, a used example of good colour with close to
large margins all round and showing portion of adjoining stamp at top, cancelled by light
target handstamp in black. A scarce stamp, much under-catalogued and particularly fine.
Cert. RPSL (1942) Scott = $ 175. 		
(Photo = 1 143)
10 c. deep bright blue on yellowish, wmk. 1, a used example of rich colour with good to
large margins all round, cancelled by light target handstamp in black. A scarce stamp, much
under-catalogued Scott = $ 175. 		
(Photo = 1 143)
10 c. deep bright blue on yellowish, wmk. 1, a used example of fine colour with ample
to large margins all round, cancelled by target handstamp in black. A scarce stamp, much
under-catalogued Scott = $ 175. 		
(Photo = 1 143)
10 c. deep bright blue on yellowish, wmk. 1, a used example of rich colour with large
margins all round, cancelled by part target handstamp in black. A scarce stamp, much undercatalogued Scott = $ 175. 		
(Photo = 1 143)
10 c. deep bright blue on yellowish, wmk. 1, a used horizontal pair of fresh colour with clear
to large margins all round with portion of adjoining stamp at top left, neatly cancelled by
target handstamps in black. A scarce multiple Scott = $ 350+. 		
(Photo = 1 143)
5 c. red-brown on blued and 10 c. deep bright blue on yellowish, wmk. 1, used examples of
good colour and large margins all round, each cancelled by light target handstamp in black.
Scarce and fine Scott = $ 325. 		
(Photo = 1 143)
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250

(€ 240)

1

120

(€ 115)

1

120

(€ 115)

1

120

(€ 115)

1

120

(€ 115)

1

140

(€ 135)

1

150

(€ 145)

1

150

(€ 145)

2

140

(€ 135)

2

150

(€ 145)

2

150

(€ 145)

2

150

(€ 145)

2

150

(€ 145)

2

220

(€ 210)

1+ 2

240

(€ 230)

3

160

(€ 155)

1

(*)

1854 (Jan/Feb), Printing by Desmadryl, 5 Centavos
732
733

734

5 c. pale red-brown to deep red-brown, the used selection (6) in a variety of shades, all with
four margins, five examples with wmk. 1, one example with scarce wmk. 3, all cancelled in
black by target handstamps. A scarce group Gi 3-5/Scott = $ 400. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
5 c. pale red-brown, a used example with large margins all round and showing part marginal
inscription at right "precioso coloca", used on 1854 cover to Valparaiso tied by target
handstamp in black with "Santiago" cds of despatch (April 23) in red at right. A superb and
very rare cover. Cert. Philatelic Foundation (1973).
Provenance: Corinphila sale 56, 8-13 Oct 1973, lot 6212. 		
(Photo = 1 141)
5 c. deep red-brown, a used horizontal pair with clear to large margins all round, used on
1855 entire letter to Valparaiso tied by target handstamps in black with "Santiago" cds (Aug
10) in red at right. Usual file fold, well away from the adhesives, a fine entire.
		
(Photo = 1 141)

3

6

400

(€ 385)

3a

6

400

(€ 385)
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656 / CHF 100

ex 662 / CHF 500

717 / CHF 250

718 / CHF 120

719 / CHF 120

720 / CHF 120

ex 700 / CHF 600

ex 693 / CHF 150

660 / CHF 100

721 / CHF 120

722 / CHF 140

723 / CHF 150

ex 694 / CHF 300
724 / CHF 150

725 / CHF 140

726 / CHF 150
731 / CHF 240

730 / CHF 220

728 / CHF 150

729 / CHF 150

727 / CHF 150
737 / CHF 400

745 / CHF 200

735 / CHF 200

736 / CHF 200

738 / CHF 500

741 / CHF 120

744 / CHF 200

746 / CHF 160

742 / CHF 150

739 / CHF 200
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1854
(April), Printing by Gillet on Steel Plates, 5 Centavos

735

736
737

738

5 c. Burnt Siena, wmk. 1, a used example of excellent colour in a paler shade, large even
margins all round, lightly cancelled by target handstamp in black. A very fine stamp. Opinion
Holcombe Gi 10 = £ 450/Scott = $ 300.
Provenance: "Latin America", Corinphila sale 90, 24-29 Oct 1994, lot 6337. 		
(Photo = 1 143)
5 c. Burnt Siena, wmk. 1, a used example of excellent colour, large even margins all round,
lightly cancelled by target handstamps in black. A very fine stamp. Signed Holcombe Gi 10/
Scott = $ 300. 		
(Photo = 1 143)
5 c. Burnt Siena, wmk. 3, a used horizontal pair in a resonant deep shade, large margins all
round, cancelled by two complete strikes of the target handstamp in black. An exquisite and
rare multiple Gi 10/Scott = $ 600+.
Provenance: "Latin America", Corinphila sale 90, 24-29 Oct 1994, lot 6339. 		
(Photo = 1 143)
5 c. Dull Chocolate brown / very deep Burnt Siena, wmk. 4, a used example of excellent
colour in a rich shade, large even margins all round with portion of adjoining stamp at base,
lightly cancelled by target handstamp in black. A very fine stamp. Signed Brun. Cert. RPSL
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4

200

(€ 190)

4

200

(€ 190)

4

400

(€ 385)

4a

500

(€ 480)

4 var

200

(€ 190)

400

(€ 385)

120

(€ 115)

150

(€ 145)

5/6

250

(€ 240)

7

200

(€ 190)

7

200

(€ 190)

7a

160

(€ 155)

8

100

(€ 95)

120

(€ 115)

Gi 11 = £ 750/Scott = $ 2'000.

739

740

Provenance: "Latin America", Corinphila sale 90, 24-29 Oct 1994, lot 6346. 		
(Photo = 1 143)
5 c. Burnt Siena, wmk. 1, a used example of excellent rich colour, chocolate group with less
of the 'sandy' appearance of the Burnt Sienna yet not dark enough for the true 'chocolate'
shade, large margins on three sides, just touched at left, cancelled by target handstamp in
black. A very fine stamp. Opinion Holcombe (1997) Gi 10 = £ 450/Scott = $ 300. 		
(Photo = 1 143)
5 c. Burnt Siena, a used example with three large margins and shaved at left, of rich depth
of colour, tied to 1855 entire letter to Santiago by target handstamp in black with weak
"Valparaiso" cds (Feb 17) in red. An attractive and rare usage. Cert. RPSL (2020) Scott = $
900. 		
(Photo = 1 141)

4

6

1854 (Sept), Printing by Desmadryl in Santiago, 10 Centavos
741
742
743

10 c. blue, wmk. 1, a used example with good to huge margins at sides, portion of adjoining
stamp at left, in a fine delicate shade, lightly cancelled by target handstamp in black. Superb
Gi 16/Scott = $ 190. 		
(Photo = 1 143)
10 c. slate-blue, a used example with good to large margins all round, tied to small piece by
neat target handstamp with "Concepcion" cds at left (21 July 1855) in black. Superb Gi 14/Scott
= $ 275. 		
(Photo = 1 143)
10 c. blue, the used selection (5 items) in a variety of shades, single examples with wmk.
positions 1, 2 and 4 all with four margins, and a vertical strip of three with large to just
shaved margins; all cancelled in black by target handstamps. A scarce group.
		
(Photo = 1 www)

5

5a

5

1854 (April/August), Lithographed Issue by Gillet, 5 Centavos
744
745
746

5 c. pale red-brown, a used example with four even margins and showing portion of
adjoining stamp at right, cancelled by target handstamps in black. A rare stamp so fine.
Signed A. Diena, Miro Scott = $ 300. 		
(Photo = 1 143)
5 c. pale red-brown, a used vertical pair, upper stamp with four margins, lower stamp shaved
at right, lightly cancelled by target handstamps in black; despite the imperfection, a very
rare stamp in a multiple Scott = $ 600+. 		
(Photo = 1 143)
5 c. red-brown, a used example in a deep shade with clear to large margins, spots of colour
of colour in COL of COLON, lightly cancelled by target handstamp in black. Scarce Scott = $
300. 		
(Photo = 1 143)

1855 (April), Second London Printing, 5 Centavos
747

748

5 c. red-brown on blued, wmk. 2, a used horizontal strip of three with good to large margins
all round and sheet marginal at right showing portion of adjoining stamp at top, slight
horizontal bend not affecting appearance; and a fine horizontal pair with good to large
margins all round, in a redder shade, showing portions of adjoining stamps at top, each
neatly cancelled in black. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
5 c. red-brown on blued, a used example with good to large margins all round, used on 1857
entire letter to Valparaiso tied by traget handstamp in black with "Santiago" despatch cds
(Sept 17) in red at right. A fresh and fine entire. 		
(Photo = 1 141)
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749

5 c. red-brown on blued, a used horizontal strip of three with ample to large margins all
round, used on 4 June 1856 cover to Valparaiso cancelled by three target handstamps in
black, with "Serena" despatch cds (June, day slug omitted) in black at left. A charming and
attractive cover. 		
(Photo = 1 141)
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1856/62, Santiago Post Office Printings, 5 Centavos and 10 Centavos 'Estancos'
750
751

752

753
754
755

756

5 c. orange-red, a worn used example with good to large margins all round, on 1866 entire
letter from Papudo to Valparaiso tied by "Cancelled" obliterator in black. Fine strike of
circular "PAPUDO / CHILE / EST" handstamp at left in black. Scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 141)
5 c. rose-red, a used example with three large margins, imperceptibly shaved at top, on 27
November 1865 cover to Valparaiso tied by target handstamp in greenish-blue with superb
strike of "SAN ANTONIO PUERTO DE LAS BODEGAS / EST" handstamp adjacent.
Superb and rare. 		
(Photo = 1 141)
10 c. deep blue, wmk. 4, a used horizontal strip of four of rich colour, good to large margins
all round, showing portions of adjoining stamps at left and at right, cancelled by target
handstamps in black. Minor wrinkle not affecting fine appearance of a scarce multiple Gi 24a/
Scott = $ 160+. 		
(Photo = 1 145)
10 c. blue, wmk. 2, a used horizontal strip of four in a worn state due to insufficient cleaning
of the plates, large margins all round, cancelled by target handstamps in black. Fine
appearance a scarce multiple Gi 28/Scott = $ 160+. 		
(Photo = 1 145)
10 c. sky-blue, a used horizontal pair, left hand stamp diagonally bisected, on 20 December
1858 cover to Valparaiso tied by straight "LINARES" handstamp in red. File fold well away
from the adhesives, a most attractive and scarce usage. Cert. J. Maier (1999).(Photo
		 = 1 147)
1856/60: Estancos 10 c. indigo blue, a used horizontal strip of three, touched to large
margins all round and portion of adjoining stamp at right, tied to 1860 entire letter from
Valparaiso to Coquimbo endorsed "Pr. Bogota" (PSNC) by unclear target cancels in black
with faint Valparaiso cds of despatch (June 2) in red below. The 30 c. rate equivalent to a
one ounce letter, a scarce usage. 		
(Photo = 1 147)
10 c. blue, a used example on 1861 cover to Santiago, diagonally bisected for single rate tied
by "INUTIL" obliterator in black with "Valparaiso" cds alongside (Nov 11) in red. File fold
well away from adhesive and slight scuff on front but an attractive usage and scarce with
this obliterator Gi 24bc/Scott = $ 165+. 		
(Photo = 1 147)
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1861/67, Third London Printing
757

758

759

760

761

762

10 c. bright blue, wmk. 3, a used block of four with clear to large margins all round and
portions of adjoining stamps at top, showing "CORREOS" marginal watermark on the left
hand stamps, lightly cancelled by three target handstamps in black. A most attractive and
very scarce multiple. Signed Darteyre Gi 31/Scott = $ 80+. 		
(Photo = 1 145)
10 c. blue on blued, a used example with ample to large margins all round, tied to 1867
cover to Arequipa endorsed "p. Str. Limeña" (PSNC) by "Cancelled" obliterator in black.
'Valparaiso / Chile' despatch cds in red alongside (March 27). Arequipa arrival cds obn
reverse (April 3). A fine cover. 		
(Photo = 1 147)
London print 10 c. bright blue, a fine example with clear to large margins all round, used
on 1863 cover to Lima endorsed "Per Vapor Talca" tied by "Cancelled" obliterator in black
with "Valparaiso / Chile" despatch cds in red (June 26) alongside.Reverse with Lima arrival
cds (July 8). Minor wear to cover but a scarce usage on this PSNC ship.
Note The "Talca", a side-wheen paddle Steamer, was built in 1862 by Randolph & Elder in
Glasgow. In 1865 it was requisitioned by President Moreno of Ecuador and helped quell a
local rebellion. 		
(Photo = 1 147)
1871 & 1866 & 1854: Entire letter from Valparaiso to Cobija, Bolivia endorsed "p. vapor
Payta" (PSNC) carried outside the mails, and 1866 entire letter bearing 1862 London print
10 c. blue tied by blurred "Cancelled" obliterators in black, similarly endorsed "p. Payta"
used from Valparaiso (April 23, 1866) to Lima; and 1854 cover endorsed "p. Valdivia"
(PSNC) mailed from Callao with blue cds (Nov 17) to Valparaiso. 		
10 c. blue on blued, a four margin example used with 1866 Santiago 5 c. red, just touched,
tied to 1867 cover from Huasco south to Coquimbo endorsed "per vapor Limeña 20/3/67"
(PSNC) by unclear obliterators in black. Mail carried by PSNC ships from Huasco, 250
kms. North of Coquimbo, is scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 147)
20 c. deep green, wmk. 1, a horizontal pair with ample to large margins all round, used with
"Cancelled" obliterators in black. Scarce in a multiple and most attractive Scott = $ 130+.
(Photo = 1 145)
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763

1861/67: Collection with 3rd. London printings, with 1 c. lemon (12) plus a pair, strip of
three and block of four unused, 1 c. lemon used (30) incl. pair with framed "FRANCA"
in blue and two strips of three cancelled in black; 1 c. lemon manuscript cancelled strips
of three (2) and a strip of five, blocks of four, twelve and rare block of forty and an
extraordinary example with "Double Impression, One Inverted", 10 c. blue with unused (7),
strip of four and block of six; 10 c. blue used examples (163) including postally cancelled
pairs (23, one with oval "FRANCA" another with "DEL HUASCO" straight line), strips of
three (2), strips of five (6) and two mss. cancelled strips of five, blocks of four and a rare
block of twelve, two margin used example with watermark "20" for "10" error (Scott = $ 5'200),
20 c. green unused (14) and postally used (49) incl. a block of six, 20 c. green in manuscrfipt
cancelled strip opf four and block of eighteen; 1865/67 Santiago printing 5 c. red unused
(47) incl. a block of four, and large range of postally used examples (100+ with extensive
postmark interest) incl. strips of three (8), strip of four and a block of eight; together with
manuscript cancelled range incl. examples showing clear double impressions. Condition
varies but much of interest to the serious collector (434 items). 		 (Photo = 1 www)
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1866/67, Final Santiago Printings
764

765

5 c. rose-red, an imperforate Proof block of twelve without watermark, marginal from left of
sheet showing imprint "Es preciso colocar las estampas arriba..", on thick laid paper with
large even margins all round. Usual wrinkle and vertical crease on right hand stamps but a
most attractive multiple. 		
(Photo = 1 145)
5 c. rose-red, a vertical strip of four of fine colour witrh just shaved to large margins all
round, used on 1866 cover to Serena tied by individual strikes of "Cancelled" obliterator in
black. "Valparaiso" despatch cds (Sept 13) in red below. File fold away from the adhesives,
a most attractive usage. 		
(Photo = 1 147)
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Colonial 1770 (April 23): Route Cartagena - Santa Fe, entire letter from Puente Real
(Puente Nacional) to Vélez without postal markings but with full contents, mailed prior to
the Correo Mayor route becoming effective, an early and rare entire. 		
(Photo = 1 147)
Colonial 1800c.: Large covers (2) from Medellin with unpaid entire to Rionegro weighing
13 oz. and charged '52' reales in manuscript struck with fine strike of framed of truncated
"MEDELLIN / DEBE" in red (Tizón fig. 4), and prepaid cover to Yolombo weighing 12 oz.
and rated at '44' reales struck with two fine strikes of framed truncated "MEDELLIN /
FRANCA" in red (Tizón fig. 7). A rare pair. 		
Colonial 1810c.: Prepaid local cover used in the Rionegro district, rated '6' reales for
1½ ounce weight (manuscript on reverse) struck with straight line "RIO NEGRO" and
"FRANCA" in red (Tizón figs. 1+3). Fine and most unusual. 		
(Photo = 1 147)
1812c.: Cover sent unpaid to Antioquia and struck with framed truncated "MEDELLIN /
DEBE" in red (Tizón fig. 4), used back to Medellin and sent prepaid with superb strike of
framed "ANTIOQUIA / FRANCA" handstamp in red-brown ink, with manuscript notation
at left "con ocho pesos". Rare and most unusual. 		
(Photo = 1 147)
1812 (Nov 8): Letter from the Administrator of Naré discussing routes between Marinilla,
Medellin and Barbos; struck eight times with framed "MARINILLA / DEVE" handstamp
in red, five times with framed "MARINILLA / FRANCA" handstamp in red (Tizón figs 3+5) and
twice by "BARVOSA / DEBE" handstamps in red - these believed to be the sole strikes
recorded from Barbosa. An extraordinary item for the connoisseur. 		
(Photo = 1 147)
1815c.: Cover originally sent prepaid from Rionegro to Barbosa and struck with superb oval
"REPUB DE COLOMBIA / RIONEGRO / FRANCA" in red, this deleted and sent back
from Yolombo to Rionegro with very fine strike of straight line "YOLOMBO / DEVE" in
black. Various rates with weight 6 ounces charged at 36 reales on reverse. Unusual and very
scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 147)
RMSP 1852 (Nov 5): 'Sobreporte' double rate cover from Bogotá to Tomas C. de Mosquera
in New York, struck on despatch by oval framed "BOGOTÁ / FRANCA" in red prepaid with
internal rate "2½" (reales) and, displaying well on reverse, the Sobreporte rate "5" in red
also prepaid. Carried by RMSP Steamer "Thames" to Colon, thence by USMSC ship to New
York where struck with "STEAM / SHIP" and "40" (cents) in black. Illustrated in Edition
D'Or 59 on page 147. Rare.
Provenance: Collection Juan Santa Maria. 		
(Photo = 1 147)
1858: Official registered front of cover addressed to the Governor of the State of Cauca
(Mosquera) care of the Consul General of the Grenadine Confederation (Orejuela) in
Quito, Ecuador with edges showing fourteen "#" to denote registration and struck with
oval "POPAYAN / DE / OFICIO" handstamp at top and manuscript filled "Certificacion à
Popayan / Salio en 5 de Settiembre de 1858" registration cachet. Exceptional and rare.
Provenance: Collection E. Langlais. 		
(Photo = 1 151)
1858 (June 28): Prepaid registered cover from Bogotá to the Postmaster in Panamá, one
Ramon Vallarino, struck with weight mark "0" in corners to denote registration, oval
"BOGOTÁ / FRANCA" and '25' (centavos) and manuscript filled "Certificacion à Bogotá
/ Salio en 28 de Junio de 1858" registration cachet all superb in blue. Receipted at left by
the Postmaster "26 Julio". Small corner fault at lower left but fine strikes and very scarce.
Provenance: Collection E. Langlais. 		
(Photo = 1 151)
1858 (June 28): Prepaid registered cover at triple rate from Bogotá to Santa Martha, struck
with weight mark "0" in corners to denote registration, oval "BOGOTÁ / FRANCA" and
'40' (centavos) and manuscript filled "Certificacion à Bogotá / Salio en 28 de Junio de 1858"
registration cachet all superb in blue. Fine strikes and very scarce.
Provenance: Collection E. Langlais. 		
(Photo = 1 151)
1858 (Sept 24): Prepaid cover to Santa Martha struck with oval framed "MEDELLIN /
FRANCA" and rate mark "1½" (reales = 15 centavos), however then letter was sent
unpaid and the 'paid' strikes deleted by weight mark "0" in black. Struck again with oval
"MEDELLIN / DEBE" and rate "1½" in black. Unusual and strikes all very fine.
Provenance: Collection E. Langlais. 		
(Photo = 1 151)
1858 (Dec 11): Entire letter to New York endorsed "via de Cartagena por Colon" struck
with prepaid oval "BOGOTÁ / FRANCA" in blue with rate mark '15' alongside; reverse with
'25' centavos charged for the "Sobreporte" fee to care of the British Consul in Cartagena.
Oval "Forwarded by / C.J. Fox / Aspinwall" and, above circular "ADMINSTRACION DE
CORREOS / DE COLON / FRANCA" in red. Scarce and very fine.
Provenance: Collection E. Langlais. 		
(Photo = 1 151)
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1859 (Jan 27): Entire letter to New York struck with prepaid oval "BOGOTÁ / FRANCA"
in blue with rate mark '25' alongside; reverse with '50' centavos charged for double the
"Sobreporte" fee to care of the British Consul in Cartagena. Oval "Forwarded by / C.J. Fox
/ Aspinwall" in red. Scarce and very fine.
Provenance: Collection E. Langlais. 		
(Photo = 1 151)
1859 (May 10): Prepaid entire letter to Rionegro struck with oval framed "MEDELLIN /
FRANCA" and rate mark "1", and early usage of framed "RECIBIDA EN LA ADMINIS- /
TRACION P. DE MEDELLIN / EL 10 DE MAYO DE 1859" all superb in blue. An exquisite
entire.
Provenance: Collection E. Langlais. 		
(Photo = 1 151)
1859 (June and August): Covers (2) both to Tomas de Mosquera in Popayan, each prepaid
with oval framed "BOGOTÁ / FRANCA" in blue; one at September 1846 rate struck with
'15' centavos, the later cover at the 1 September 1859 rate charged '40' centavos in blue. A
fine pair.
Provenance: Collection E. Langlais. 		
(Photo = 1 151)
1859 (Sept 23): Cover from Cartagena to General Tomas de Mosquera, Popayan carried
privately and forwarded with oval "ENCAMINADA POR / HURTADO : HERMANOS /
PANAMÁ" in red. Eventually placed into the postal system, prepaid with fine oval framed
"BUENAVENTURA / FRANCA" in red. Reverse with full docketing of sending and arrival
in Popayan (Oct 16). A fine and most attractive cover.
Provenance: Collection E. Langlais. 		
(Photo = 1 151)
Tulua Local Issue 1860: Large part of cover to Bolivar, franked on reverse with Tulua local
issue handstamped "TULUA / FRANCA" in blue oval, imperforate on white wove paper in
a vertical strip of four, each stamps numbered in manuscript black ink "No. 454 / No. 460 /
No. 466 / No 471" suggesting a 'sheet' size of at least six subjects horizontally; each stamp
further endorsed in manuscript "0.50 miles" in violet ink and cancelled again in manuscript
"Tulua": nowadays a journey by road from Tulua to Bolivar is a distance of 45 kms. An
extraordinary cover, there are believed to be just three examples of this usage known.
Provenance: Corinphila sale 107, 13-19 September 1998, lot 4573. 		
(Photo = 1 151)
1860 (March 23): Cover from Santo Domingo, Antioquia via Medellin to Rionegro sent
unpaid with oval "MEDELLIN / DEBE" in blue-black and rate '10' (centavos) handstamps
('1' and '0') with framed "RECIBIDA EN LA ADMINIS- / TRACION P. DE MEDELLIN /
EL 23 DE MAYO DE 1860" at right in blue. Scarce and fine.
Provenance: Collection E. Langlais. 		
(Photo = 1 151)
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1860 (June 9): Prepaid cover from Panama to Lima rated '6d.' in red crayon, struck with fine
"♚ / PAID AT PANAMA" in red, with reverse showing double arc PANAMA cds in black
(June 9). Superb and scarce Scott = $ 2'200 / Gi CC5 = £ 1'900. 		
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1860 (Oct 6): Registered Official cover mailed within Bogotá from the electoral commission
oif the State of Cundinamarca to the Presidente of the electoral commission, struck with
oval framed "BOGOTÁ / DE OFICIO" in red and manuscript filled "Certification à Bogotá
/ Salio en 6 de Octe. de 1860" also in red. Superb and scarce.
Provenance: Collection E. Langlais. 		
(Photo = 1 151)
1861: Cover to Paris carried privately from Bogotá with circular Eagle cachet on reverse
"LEGATION DE FRANCE / A BOGOTÁ" in black and obverse with italic "Légation de
France / à Bogotá, Nlle. Granada" at top left and "Paris" (Nov 28) cds where treated as
Official mail and carried without charge. 		
(Photo = 1 151)
1861 (Oct 4): Registered cover front to the Post Office in Honda struck with '0' weight
markings (8) at edges, struck with oval framed "BOGOTÁ / DE OFICIO" and two line
manuscript filled "Certificacion à Bogotá / Salio en 4 de Octubre de 1861", all in red.
Receipted on reverse, a scarce and attractive cover.
Provenance: Collection E. Langlais. 		
(Photo = 1 151)
1861 (Oct 11): Entire letter from Bogotá to New York with oval cachet "ENCAMINADA
/ POR / ABELLO E HIJOS" applied in Colon where mailed by the Forwarding Agents,
struck with superb strike of oval framed "COLON" in red. Mailed by British Packet via St.
Thomas and prepaid "1/-" in red manuscript. Circular "Steamship / 10" of arrival in black.
A fine and unusual entire.
Provenance: Collection E. Langlais. 		
(Photo = 1 151)
1861 (Nov 4): Prepaid entire letter from Honda to Bogotá struck with oval framed "HONDA
/ FRANCA" and '15' centavos rate mark adjacent in black, carried under the new 28 August
1861 tariff. One of just two stampless covers from this period recorded, the rate being single
(under ½ oz) between two different States (Tolima and Cundinamarca). Rare.
Provenance: Collection E. Langlais. 		
(Photo = 1 153)
1861 (Dec 21): Prepaid entire letter from Ibagué to Tomas de Mosquera in Facatiativá
struck with two line "YGABUE / FRANCA" in black and manuscript '15 cs.' rate alongside,
carried under the new 28 August 1861 tariff. One of just two stampless covers from this
period recorded, the rate being single (under ½ oz) between two different States (Tolima
and Cundinamarca). Rare.
Provenance: Collection E. Langlais. 		
(Photo = 1 153)
1862 (May 31): Prepaid entire letter from Panama to Bogotá, mailed from Colon with
circular "ADMINISTRACION DE CORREOS DE COLON / FRANCA", with manuscript
'10' centavos rate in crayon alongside. A fresh and fine entire. 		
(Photo = 1 153)
1862 (Oct 8): Registered cover front to the Post Office in Popayan struck with '0' weight
markings (4) at edges, struck with oval framed "BOGOTÁ / DE OFICIO" and two line
manuscript filled "Certificacion à Bogotá / Salio en 8 de Octubre de 1862", all in red. The
letter contained postage stamps: note the most popular value was the 10 c. with 3'000
enclosed. A scarce and attractive cover.
Provenance: Collection E. Langlais. 		
(Photo = 1 153)
1863 (Jan 15): Entire letter from Nare to Bogotá struck in transit with oval framed "HONDA
/ DEBE" and '1' handstamps for the 10 centavos due, also struck with large "13" handstamp
in black which is possibly a docket number by the Forwarder or the Bogotá P.O. for the
amount owing on incoming letters from the addressee. 		
(Photo = 1 153)
1863 (June 20): Prepaid entire letter to New York with oval "MEDELLIN / FRANCA"
and '10' centavos rate mark alongside rare framed "AGENCIA SUBALT. / DE CORREOS
MEDELLIN / DE 21 JUNIO / 1863" below. Prepaid as far as Colon with circular "Steamship
/ 10" due mark in black of receipt (July 27). A fine entire. 		
(Photo = 1 153)
1863 (Dec 8): Entire letter from Bodegas de Bogotá situated on the River Magdalena
carried prrivately to Bogotá, struck with fine strike of oval Forwarding Agent's cachet "J.H.
JENNEY / HONDA" in black. Jenney was a businessman, miner and prospector in both
Colombia and Venezuela. A fresh and very fine entire.
Provenance: Collection E. Langlais. 		
(Photo = 1 153)
1812/56c: The selection of pre-stamp covers (27) and the occasional front, with scarce
early truncated "MEDELLIN / DEBE" framed in red to Antioquia (Tizón fig 4), cover with
ANTIOQUIA / FRANCA in red, cover with oval "REPUB COLOMBIA / BOGOTA /
FRANCA" in red, covers from Buenaventura with "DEBE / BUENAV" in red, prepaid
covers from Buga, 1841 entire with oval "CARTAGENA / DEBE" in red rated '1½', cover
with framed MARINELLA / FRANCA in red, unpaid and prepaid covers freom ONDA,
covers to Popayan prepaid and unpaid from MOMPOS with strikes in red etc. Condition
varies but some useful cover noted. 		
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1852/57: Covers (3) all to New York, showing the "Sobreporte" additional fee of 2½ reales
or 25 c. for carriage via the British Consul in Cartagena, with 1852 cover from Bogotá
prepaid with "1½" reales on front and further "2½" reales handstamp on reverse in red;
1853 entire letter prepaid "15" c. in red on front and "25" on reverse; and 1857 entire letter
prepaid "15" c. in blue on front and "25" on reverse; rated 20 c. or 10 c. due to pay on arrival.
A scarce group. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
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1853: France 80 c. carmine, a fine example with large even margins all round, used on 1859
cover to Medellin endorsed 'voie d'Angletrerre' and 'via Santamarta', tied by 'D' lozenge of
dots with Paris cds of despatch (Aug 31) alongside. London / Paid' transit cds in red (Sept
1) and framed 'P.P.' at left. Carried on the RMSP "Parana" and from St. Thomas on the
"Solent". Handstruck '2' struck in blue on arrival for 20 centavos to collect. A fresh and fine
cover. Signed Baudot, Brun.
Provenance: Collection E. Langlais. 		
(Photo = 1 153)
1856: Great Britain 1 s. green, a used example on 1859 cover to Medellin endorsed "per RMS
Shannon" and "via Santa Martha", tied by London numeral obliterator and backstamped
London (Oct 15) in black. Carried on the RMSP "Shannon" to St. Thomas and the "Thames"
to Santa Marta. Struck with framed "RECIBIDA EN LA ADMINIS- / TRACION P. DE
MEDELLIN / EL 23 DE NBRE DE 1859" in blue and rated '20' centavos in manuscript to
collect.
Provenance: Collection E. Langlais. 		
(Photo = 1 153)
1856: Great Britain 1 s. green, two used examples, one with trimmed wing margin, on 1860
cover to Medellin endorsed "per RMS Shannon" and "via Carthagena", tied by London
'42' numeral obliterator and backstamped "POSTED SINCE / 7.30 LAST NIGHT" cds
in red (April 1). Carried on the RMSP "Shannon" to St. Thomas, the "Solent" to Colon
aand the "Prince" to Cartagena. Struck with oval "CARTAGENA / DEBE", framed "DE
ULTRAMAR" and rated '25' centavos to collect in blue-black.
Provenance: Collection E. Langlais. 		
(Photo = 1 153)

View of Lima

801
801

802

1858: Peru 1 p. red, good to huge margins all round, used on 10 December 1859 entire letter
from Lima to José Manuel Restrep on Bogotá, tied by Lima in dots handstamp in black.
Struck in transit with superb oval "PANAMÁ / DEBE" framed "DE ULTRAMAR" and '20'
centavos rate marking in red. An exceptional entire of great charm.
Provenance: Collection "Crown Point", Corinphila sale 131, 8 Oct 2001, lot 6848
Collectrion E. Langlais. 		
1859: Incoming cover from France to Santa Martha via England, franked by 1853 80 c.
carmine in a vertical pair tied by dotted "D" lozenge in black with Paris despatch cds below
(June 30). The adhesives also tied by framed 'P.P.' in red and 'London / Paid' cds in red.
Carried on the "Magdalena" to St. Thomas where transhipped to the "Trent" for journey
to South. Struck om arrival with framed "DE ULTRAMAR" im blue. A scarce and most
attractive cover. Signed Calves.
Provenance: Collection E. Langlais. 		
(Photo = 1 153)
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300
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6

200
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6

200

(€ 190)

6

250

(€ 240)

250

(€ 240)
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1860 (Feb 23): Prepaid entire letter from Guatemala City to Bogotá with double arc
"GUATEMALA / 1860" despatch cds in brown (Feb 23) and framed "Franco" in red with
handstruck 2' (reales) prepaid in red on reverse. Forwarded with oval "ENCAMINADA
POR / HURTADO : HERMANOS / PANAMÁ" in black with unpaid circular
"ADMINISTRACION DE CORREOS DE COLON / DABE" in red above. Charged '20'
centavos due on arrival (single letter over 450 and under 1'350 kms.). A delightful and very
scarce entire.
Provenance: Collection E. Langlais. 		
(Photo = 1 153)
1861 (Sept 16): Entire letter from New York to Tomas de Mosquera in Bogotá, endorsed via
Colon; prepaid by Agent or on account with the Post Office and struck there with circular
"ADMINISTRACION DE CORREOS DE COLON / FRANCA" in red. Initernal docketing
of receipt 10 November 1861. A scarce and attractive entire.
Provenance: Collection E. Langlais. 		
(Photo = 1 153)
1861 (Oct 28): Entire letter from Mexico City to Bogotá, carried privately as far as Colon,
struck there with unpaid circular "ADMINISTRACION DE CORREOS DE COLON /
DABE" in red and oval "COLON" at left. Charged '20' centavos due on arrival (single letter
over 450 and under 1'350 kms.). A delightful and very scarce entire.
Provenance: Collection E. Langlais. 		
(Photo = 1 153)
1862 (Sept 29): Stampless double rate cover to Bogotá endorsed 'pr. West Ind. Str. of 2nd
October from Southampton' sent prepaid with framed "BREMEN / 29 9 * 5-6" despatch
handstamp and FRANCO in black, 'London / Paid' transit cds in red (Oct 1) and thence on
the RMSP "Seine" to St. Thomas and the "Solent" to Cartagena. Struck on arrival (docketed
Jan 15, 1863 on reverse) with oval "CARTAGENA / DEBE", framed "DE ULTRAMAR"
and rated '20' centavos due to pay for the double rate. Scarce and attractive cover.
Provenance: Collection E. Langlais. 		
(Photo = 1 153)

Issued Stamps – Granadine Confederation
807

1859 (Aug): First Issue, the used selection with duplicated example in differing shades: 2½
green, 5 c. blue (2), 5 c. violet (2), 10 c. red-brown (4), 20 c. blue (4) and 1 p. carmine; all of
very fine appearance and each cancelled by central weight marking "0" in black or mostly
struck in blue. A choice and splendid group Scott = $ 1'000+. 		
(Photo = 1 www)

808
808

809

1/7

809

1859: 5 c. blue, Stone 2, a used example with ample to large margins all round, used on
cover to San Gil tied by oval framed "PARAMO / FRANCA" handstamp in brownish-black.
A fine and rare first issue franking, the usage from Paramo is believed unique on a first issue
cover. Certs. Dieter Bortfeldt (2007), Druout 18 (2020). 		
1859: 5 c. violet, a cut round example used on 24 April 1860 cover from Cucutá to Maracaibo,
Venezuela tied by oval framed "S. JOSE / DE CUCUTA / FRANCA" handstamp in black.
The cover, addressed to Swift, Penny & Co. with repairable closed tear on face panel, the
adhesive most unusually cut round and believed to be the sole recorded first issue usage in
this fashion, and a rare usage (paid as far as the border) to a destination outside Colombia.
Signed Alex Rendon AIEP.
Provenance: Collection Alfredo Fröhlich
Collection E. Langlais. 		

2

6

1'000

(€ 960)

3

6

2'000

(€ 1'920)
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View of Cartagena
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1859: 5 c. violet and 10 c. orange chestnut, large to just shaved margins, used on 10 June
1860 entire letter to Mompos tied by oval framed "CARTAGENA / FRANCA" in blue with
manuscript annotation of rate '15 c.' at left. An outstanding and most attractive entire paying
the rate for a distance between 150 and 450 kms. Some minor acid inking but extremely
rare. Signed E. Diena and Herbert Bloch.
Provenance: Collection Loñdoño de Tamayo, Corinphila sale 90, Oct 1994, lot 6519
Collection E. Langlais.

811
811
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Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

3+ 4d

6

7'500

(€ 7'200)

4e

6

2'000

(€ 1'920)

6

6

3'500

(€ 3'360)

812

1859: 10 c. deep orange, a fine example with large even margins all round in a replendent
shade, used on 23 February 1860 entire letter to Bogotá tied by oval framed "AMBALEMA
/ FRANCA" handstamp in blue, paying the single rate between 50 and 150 kms. The entire
addressed to José Manuel Restrepo (1781-1863), historian, botanist and former Governor of
Antioquia in 1819. A magnificent first issue entire in wonderful quality.
Provenance: Collection Juan Santa María, Investphila, Lugano, Sept 2009, lot 406
Collection E. Langlais.
1859: 20 c. blue, Stone A, a fine example in a bright shade, used on 1860 entire letter
at double rate to Bogotá tied by bold strike of oval framed "MEDELLIN / FRANCA"
handstamp in blue with manuscript notation of rate '20' centavos in red alongside; and
framed "RECIBIDA EN LA ADMINIS- / TRACION P. DE MEDELLIN / EL 28 DE
MAYO DE 1860" at left. Trivial file fold well away from the adhesive, a fine entire paying
the double rate for a distance between 150 and 450 kms. In this describer's opinion the most
beautiful of all (the very few) Colombian first issue covers.
Provenance: Collection Juan Santa María, Investphila, Lugano, Sept 2009, lot 417
Collection E. Langlais.
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1859: 20 c. blue, a fine example with large margins all round, used on 1859 cover to Vienne,
France by British Packet, tied by oval framed "MEDELLIN / FRANCA" handstamp in blue
with manuscript '20' in red crayon at right annotating the single rate between 450 and 1'350
kms. Framed "RECIBIDA EN LA ADMINIS- / TRACION P. DE MEDELLIN / EL 10 DE
DBRE DE 1860" at left in blue. Reverse with British P.O. SANTA-MARTHA cds in black
(Dec 24) and carried by RMSP 'Thames' to St. Thomas and 'Tasmania' to Southampton.
Struck in London (Feb 1, 1860) with "GB / 1F 60c." accountancy marking and rated '8'
décimes to pay upon arrival. An extremely rare first issue cover to an overseas destination
in the foremost quality.
Provenance: Collection E. Langlais.

814
814

815

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

6

7'500

(€ 7'200)

6a

6

2'000

(€ 1'920)

10a+ 11

6

2'000

(€ 1'920)

815

1859: 20 c. blue, a fine example with large margins all round, in a deep shade, used on circa
1859 cover at single rate to Bogotá tied by oval framed "POPAYAN / FRANCA" handstamp
in blue with repeated strike alongisde. An attractive entire addressed from General Vicente
Guevara Cajiao paying the single rate for a distance between 450 and 1'350 kms. Rare.
Provenance: Collection E. Langlais.
1860: 5 c. deep lilac and 10 c. yellow, the 10 c. shaved at top otherwise both with ample
to large margins all round, used on 14 September 1861 entire letter to Socorro tied by bold
strike of "BOGOTÁ" opera glass handstamp in black; paying the single rate (under ½ oz)
between two different States (Tolima and Cundinamarca). A rare and particularly beautiful
entire.
Provenance: Collection E. Langlais.
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816

1860: 5 c. lilac and 20 c. blue (2), used on obverse and reverse of 16 July 1860 entire letter
to New York endorsed "via Colon", all tied by oval "BOGOTÁ" handstamps in black with
oval framed "FORWARDED BY / C.J. FOX / ASPINWALL N.G." cachet in red. The rate
prepaiid for single rate between 450 and 1'350 kms. (20 c.) and the "Sobreporte" charge of
25 centavos payable to the British Consul at Cartagena. The letter carried as an enclosure
from C.J. Fox in Aspinwall as no charge raised for arriving Ship Letter in the USA. The
adhesives on reverse with manuscript docketing of receipt (Sept 1) in New York, but an
extremely rare entire with just two such known both carried in the same manner, the other
being ex Dr. Hugo Goeggel.
Provenance: Collection Brigitte Kaplan
Collection Alfredo Fröhlich, Investphiila, Lugano, 17-18 April 2010, lot 373
Collection E. Langlais.

Gibbons
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7'500
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1860: 10 c. yellow-buff, a fine used example with large margins all round, tied to undated
cover to San Gil tied by oval "SAN JUAQUIN / FRANCA" handsstamp in red-brown.
A marvellously attractive and rare cover from this small town: Bortfeldt states a unique
usage. Certs. Scheller (2008), Bortfeldt (2010).

11

6

1'500

(€ 1'440)

New Grenada

Dr. Hugo Goeggel

818
818

1861: 5 c. orange-buff, a dry printing, used in combination with 10 c. greenish blue on
December 21, 1861 cover from James H. Jenney in Honda (cachet at upper right, Jenney
was an English miner from Sussex and also a forwarding agent) mailed to the firm of Rasch
& Ca. in Bogotá, each stamp cancelled by "0" in black. The stamps in fine condition with
the 10 c. showing stain from the manuscript ink underneath, some negligible creasing from
the cover of no significance. A rare and exceptional franking during the four month period
under 'Mosquera' rates. Signed Calves. Cert. Moorhouse (2012).
Note: On August 28, 1861 Tomas Cipriano de Mosquera altered the existing postal rates
by memorandum. He ordered that the internal Colombian postal rates of April 1846 be reintroduced, namely 10 centavos for an inter-state letter and 15 centavos from one state to
another. Only four letters are known sent during the four month period between August and
December 1861, a new organisation being implemented on January 1, 1862.
Provenance: Collection J. Neuburger, Corinphila sale 69, Oct 1982, lot 9075
Collection Dr. Hugo Goeggel, Corinphila sale 183, Sept 2013, lot 3091
Collection E. Langlais.

14a+ 15

6

3'000
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View of Madrid

Saul Newbury

Dr. Hugo Goeggel

819


819

1861: 20 c. red and 5 c. buff used on the famous large part 1861 entire letter from Bogotá
addressed to the Apostolic Nunciature in Madrid, prepaid to Cartagena and franked at double
rate for the charge from one state to another, the 5 c. buff (position 23) with large margins
all round and the 20 c. clear to large all round, tied by pearled BOGOTÁ handstamp in
black and, on arrival, by Spanish "12 Rs." due marking in blue. British P.O. CARTAGENA
datestamp of transit at left (Dec 3) being a mirror image from the cover above. One flap
missing but a fantastic cover, one of just two known addressed to an overseas destination
franked by the 1861 issue and the sole recorded combination usage of the 20 centavos on
letter. Cert. Moorhouse (2012).
Provenance: Collection Saul Newbury
Collection Dr. Norman Hubbard (Nov 1984), lot 101
Collection Dr. Hogo Goeggel, Corinphila sale 178, Feb 2013, lot 4367
Collection E. Langlais. 		

Gibbons
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United States of Colombia

Saul Newbury

Maurice Burrus

Dr. Hugo Goeggel

820


820

821

822

1862: 10 c. grey-blue, a fine large margined example on February 18, 1862 cover from
Bogotá to Carlo Rasch in Ambalema, tied by bold strike of pearled BOGOTÁ handstamp in
black. Docketing of receipt inside (Feb 22). One or two minor cover file folds but otherwise
an immaculate and fresh cover. Extremely rare, there are just two covers known bearing this
adhesive and just six covers known from the 1862 issue as a whole. An Exhibition item par
excellence. Cert. Moorhouse (2012).
Provenance: Collection Saul Newbury
Collection Maurice Burrus
Collection Dr. Norman Hubbard, Siegel, New York,14 Nov 1984, lot 12
Collection Dr. Hugo Goeggel, Corinphila sale 183, Sept 2013, lot 312
Collection E. Langlais. 		
1863: 10 c. blue with stop after CENT, a used example with large to clear margins all round,
slight aging, marginal from right of sheet, used on 31 July 1863 entire letter to Medellin tied
by oval "CARTAGO / FRANCA" handstamp in black. The entire with minor bends away
from the adhesive. A very rare cover.
Provenance: Collection Londoño de Tamayo, Corinphila sale 94, Oct 1994, lot 6716
Corinphila sale 100, June 1997, lot 3246; Collection E. Langlais.
		
(Photo = 1 153)
1864: 10 c. blue, a fine used example with large margins all round on 8 May 1864 cover
from Cucutá to Swift, Jenney & Co. in Maracaibo, Venezuela tied by italic "Cucuta" in
manuscript. File fold well away from the adhesive, a fine and rare cover.
Provenance: Collection Jacobo Neuberger, Corinphila sale 69, Oct 1982, lot 9101
Collection Londoño de Tamayo, Corinphila sale 94, Oct 1994, lot 6899
Collection E. Langlais. 		
(Photo = 1 153)

Gibbons
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6

5'000

(€ 4'800)

25a

6

750

(€ 720)

31

6

500
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1928 (Oct. 22): Primer Correo Aereo Peru - Ecuador - Colombia, envelope franked with Peru
adhesives 2c. and 10c. cancelled by Paita cds. together with SCADTA machine ovpt. 'PE'
on 5c., 10c. and 15c. tied by special SCADTA cachet of Paita, backstamped "Barranquilla
25.X.1928" on reverse. 		
(Photo = 1 153)
1920/1931: SCADTA; valuable lot of complete sheets, many with HAN numbers. The
single most unusual item is a complete sheet of the 1921 issue 60 c. red (Mi. 16). Later
issues complete sheets include: 1923 5 c. yellow, 30 c. blue, 50 c. green 60 c. reddish brown
and 1 p. grey, 1928 40 c. purple and 80 c. olive, 1929 10 c. red-brown and 20 c. red both
HAN 6042-31, 30 c. pale blue, 40 c. mauve and 50 c. olive all HAN 7944-28. There are
also complete sheets with overprints "P" Panama and "EU" United States, as well as several
part sheets and blocks. The lot is rounded off by March 1920 issues of the "Compania
Columbiana de Navegacion Aerea" including a block of four 10 c. green "Waving Pilot"
(Mi. 10). A most interesting research lot. 		

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

150

(€ 145)

4**

400

(€ 385)

64

2'000

(€ 1'920)

600

(€ 575)

Lots and Collections
825

826

1859/97: The collection on Exhibit leaves with 1859 cover from Santa Rosa to San Luis
showing two strikes of circular negative "CONFED. GRANADINA CORREOS NLS / S.
ROSA / 10 CENT / FRANCA" handstamps in red, faults but very rare; Augsut 1859 first
issue used, 1860 5 c. and 10 c. used and 20 c. unused, 1861 New Granada values used, 1863
entire letter with Urdaneta Provisional 10 c. black on white Provisional label (rare), 1863
set of four used and 10 c. blue used on cover from Bogotá to Chita; 1864 issue used and
10 c. blue used on 1864 cover from Cartago to Medellin; 1865 issue used and document
showing bisected usage of the 5 c. orange-yellow (rare), 1867 document with 10 c. orangeyellow and disgonally bisected example used from Buga; 1868/77 issue with complete
unused sheet of 20 c. blue and single on entire letter from Medellin to Bogotá, 1876/80
with 10 c. brown used on cover from Soatá, 1879 page with Cali provisionals, 1881 5 c.
blue on cover to Prussia, 1884 registered cover with 10 c. violet imperf. and red on yellow
registration stamp to New York, 1897 cover with 2 c. green and registration 10 c. adhesive
used to Algeria, War of a 1'000 Days with a range of superb covers (23) together with two
rare Advice of Receipt forms of the same period. A splendid collection (400+ items incl. 37
covers/cards) with viewing recommended. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1859/1978: Collection in five albums with better sets and values from 1900 onwards
predominatly unused collected, starting with 1859 Granadine Confederation used, 1861
New Granada (9), 1862 1 p. red lilac used (Scott 22), 1863 Coat of arms,1920 C.C.N.A
labes unused, 1920/21 Scadta stamps with two signed Meija, 1921 Scadta compl.set to 5
p., 1923 Scadta set up to Gold dollar issue, all in fine o.g. sets (some hinged), further 1949
Waterlow Imperforate Proofs for the commemorative Issue '50th Death Anniversary of
Francisco Javier Cisneros' (1836-1898) in marginal blocks of four on gummed wove paper
as well as two albums with Telegraphs, Fiscals and Colombian States Antioquia, Boyaca,
Cundinamarca and Tolima. A fine lot. 		

1/320
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827

828

829

830

1860/1906c.: Fiscals collection on Exhibit leaves with National Issues from 1860/61 early
imperforate examples in black manuscript cancelled and used on document, 1880 issues
primarily printed in red imperforate, 1885/87 issues both imperf. and perf., Habilitacion
triangular designs unused and used, Colombian State issues from 1901 for Bucuramanga,
Cartagena, Medellin, Panama, Bolivar 1865/67 30 c. black (3), range of Cundinamarca,
Magdalena with 1869 imperf. 20 c. red on document, Santander with 1885 20 c. blue on
document, Tolima with 10 peso tête-bêche pair etc. Seldom seen material with room for
further specialised expansion, a fine lot (330+ items). 		
Colombian States 1868/99: Collection on Exhibit leaves with largely complete ranges of
Antioquia from 1868 2½ c. blue unused throught to 1896, Bolivar with 1863 1 peso unused
in a block of four and a 10 c. diagonal bisect on cover, 1880 10 c. violet bisect on cover,
1903 cover with seven stamps incl. scarce Ribon 20 c. red and 1905 cover with imperf. 2 c.
purple; Boyaca from 1900, Cundinamarca, Tolima ranges; Bogotá with 1889 cover bearing
strip of for ½ c. locally used; Cauca incl. provisionals and 1879 5 c. black unused, 1890 5
c. red manuscript cancelled on cover to Quibdo, Barbacoas range unused or used, Garzon
1899 typeset 1 c. black on cover and 10 c. black on rose paper error used (cert. Bortfeldt)
and stated to be the first example recorded, Riohacha and Tumaco provisionals on covers
etc. An exceptional lot of seldom encountered stamps and covers (365+) items.
		
(Photo = 1 www)
1856/94: Covers & cards (10), with 1846 prepaid entire with "POPAYAN / FRANCA"
in blue, 1859 prepaid entire with "BOGOTÁ / FRANCA" in blue, 1859/60 entires (2)
from Bogotá to New York showing five Forwarding Agents cachets applied in Aspinwall,
Cartagena or Colon; 1885 Colombia first stationery card used to Paris with octagonal
"PANAMA / PAQ. FR. A No. 2" datestamp, 1892/94 four stationery envelopes (Ferrero and
Fluvial) used and 1859 Peru cover with 1858 1 d. blue to Bordeaux. 		
1899/1902: Censorship Markings of the 1'000 Days War, collection on Exhibit leaves with
array of covers / cards (36), with range of the large oval or circular Censor cachets usually
found applied to the reverse of covers from Medellin (4), Barranquilla (7), Buenaventura
cover with Censor in manuscript and with large cachets (3), Cartagena (5), Popayan (2),
Cali (1), Bogotá (10), Tumaco (2) and Honda. Condition varies due to War conditions but
a generally fine lot with many mailed overseas. An unusual collection with scope for an
Exhibit. 		
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Costa Rica

Issued
Stamps

831

832

Gibbons

1901: 1 c. green & black, two examples used on 2 c. pale orange postal stationery card
(H&G 10) to Madrid, Spain cancelled by target handstamp in black with fine (and scarce)
"CARTERO No. 4 / SAN JOSE, COSTA RICA" cds in blue adjacent (June 12, 1907),
together with "Habilitado 1914" on Colon 4 c. purple card (H&G 16) mailed from San Jose
(April 26, 1917) to Geneva. 		
(Photo = 1 165)
1938: 10 c. rose-pink, a used horizontal pair tied to 1939 cover to Bremen, Germany by
"GRECIA" cds (Dec 9) in blue; with Allied "OPENED BY CENSOR / 320" Reseal tape at
rightr and reverse with "Geöffnet / Obercommando der Wehrmacht" Reseal tape applied on
arrival. Unusual double Censorship on Costa Rican mail. 		
(Photo = 1 165)
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45

6

120

(€ 115)

178

6

100

(€ 95)

123

6

120

(€ 115)

C1 Proof

(*)

200

(€ 190)

C1 Proofs

64*

150

(€ 145)

(*)

250

(€ 240)

Essay (C2)

(*)

250

(€ 240)

C7/C10
Proofs

4*

120

(€ 115)

C15 Proof

(*)

150

(€ 145)

Airmail stamps
833M

834M

835M

1928: First Flight cover for San Jose - Panama Flight by Mexican pilot Roberto Fierro,
bearing 1926 10 c. carmine-rose tied by framed 'HOMENAJE AL AVIADOR / MEXICANOCORONEL / ROBERTO FIERRO" in violet, reverse with San Jose cds (Sept 7). Fierro took
off from Costa Rica on Sept 8, and landed in Panama at Albrook Airfield at midday. Scarce
flight, just 100 covers carried Muller 10 = 2'500 pts. 		
(Photo = 1 165)
1926 (June 4): Waterlow Die Proof for Airmail 20 c. value, imperforate on thin paper
showing the printer's guide lines at sides, printed in blue & green (issued in ultramarine), with
small security punch-hole and overprinted "WATERLOW & SONS LTD. / SPECIMEN"
diagonally in black. Rare. 		
(Photo = 1 167)
1926 (June 4): Waterlow Die Proof for Airmail 20 c. value, Imperforate in green (issued
in ultramarine) and overprinted "WATERLOW & SONS LTD. / SPECIMEN" diagonally
in black on card with file number, perforated example in the same unissued colour with
security punch-hole and Specimen overprint; together with 20 c. ultramarine in an unused
block of sixteen (4 x 4) all with security punch-hole (just one sheet existed thus - file number
in margin and print date in pencil) and issued stamp unused, used in block of four and pair
and covers (2). 		

ex 836
836M
837M

838M

839M

1930 (March): Imperforate Semi-Postal 5+2 c. "UPU / 1930 / PRO AVIACION NACIONAL"
labels (2), lithographed in bright red and in bright emerald respectively on white medium
paper, each showing printer's guidelines in margins, fresh and very fine unused. Rare.
1930: Essay by De La Rue for proposed 20 c. Airmail issue, a bromide photographic
imperforate Essay with wings surmounting "Correos / 1030 / Aereos" at top and vignette of
bird carrying a letter above mountains, applied to card (89 x 85 mm.) handstamped "Thos.
De La Rue & Co. Ltd. / 110 Bunhill Row, London EC" on reverse. The card with some
vertical cracking but very rare. 		
(Photo = 1 167)
1930 (March 11): Airmail overprint set of four values, with scarce Overprint Proofs in red
on onion-skin paper (4) and Proofs in red on white paper (6) with additional examples of the
20 c. and 1 col. values; together with issued set and a set in unused blocks of four.
(Photo = 1 www)
1934 (March 14): American Banknote Company Master Die Proof without Duty Plates,
engraved in green (issued colour of the 5 c. value) on thick card (68 x 56 mm.). Fresh, fine
and very scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 167)
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ex 831 / CHF 120

833 / CHF 120
832 / CHF 100

ex 855 / CHF 150

854 / CHF 100

856 / CHF 200

933 / CHF 150

ex 858 / CHF 120

857 / CHF 200

936 / CHF 100

920 / CHF 200
940 / CHF 200

1099 / CHF 200

919 / CHF 150
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ex 840


840M
841M

842M

843M

844M

845M
846M

847M

1934 (March 14): American Banknote Company Die Proofs (13), the completed engraved
designs in the issued colours for the entire set, in sunken Proof format in thick card surrounds
of various sizes, each with imprinted file number at top. A superb complete set and rare.
1934 (March 14): American Banknote Company Die Proofs (4), the completed engraved
designs for the 1 colon, 2 col., 5 col. and 10 col. high values, all printed in black, in sunken
Proof format on India paper in thick card surround (93 x 81 mm.), each with imprinted file
number at top. Superb and scarce group. 		
(Photo = 1 167)
1934 (March 14): American Banknote Company Die Proofs (2), the completed engraved
designs for the 2 colon and 10 col. high values, printed in issued colours of light blue and
red-brown respectively, in sunken Proof format on India paper in thick card surround (93
x 82 mm.) with the 10 col. larger, each without imprinted file number at top. A very scarce
pair. 		
(Photo = 1 167)
1937 (Feb 10): Airmail, First Annual Fair, American Bank Note Company Die Proofs (2),
with Die Proofs engraved, one Master Die without Duty Plates in bright carmine-red (file
number 76365) on grey card adhered on cream card (141 x 100 mm.); second Proof for
completed 3 col. value in orange-vermilion shade (file number 76425), issued in dark violet
(99 x 83 mm.). A scarce pair. 		
(Photo = 1 167)
1937 (Dec 15): Airmail, National Exhibition issue, American Banknote Company Die
Proofs (4) engraved in issued colours for all four values, three on India paper in sunken
card (these signed "D.M.Dawson" in ink) and the 20 c. on thick card, each with file number
above, 2 c. with slight corner bend to card backing, otherwise fresh and very fine.
(Photo = 1 167)
1937 (Dec 15): Airmail, National Exhibition issue, the set of four values in matching lower
marginal blocks of four, all with security punch-holes and overprinted SPECIMEN in red,
fresh and fine, unmounted og. 		
(Photo = 1 145)
1937 (Dec 15): Airmail, National Exhibition issue, American Banknote Company Master
Die Proof engraved in steel-blue (close to colour of the issued 20 c.), without Duty Plates on
India paper in sunken card (152 x 101 mm.), file number 77809, fresh and very fine.
(Photo = 1 167)
1940 (May 1): Opening of Sabana Airport, American Banknote Company Die Proof for 2
col. 35 c. turquoise-green, engraved on grey card with file number above, adhered to card
(140 x 101 mm.) and issued set of six overprinted SPECIMEN in red and each with security
punch-hole, plus additional top value example. Scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 167)

Gibbons

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

C15/C27
Proofs

(*)

1'500

(€ 1'440)

C24/C27
Proofs

(*)

400

(€ 385)

C25+ C27
Proofs

(*)

200

(€ 190)

C30 Proofs

(*)

160

(€ 155)

C31/C34
Proofs

(*)

300

(€ 290)

C31/C34
Spec

4**

100

(€ 95)

175

(€ 170)

120

(€ 115)

C33 Proof
C45 Proof+
C37/C45
spec

(*)/**
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837 / CHF 250

ex 843 / CHF 160

ex 841 / CHF 400

ex 842 / CHF 200

ex 849 / CHF 500
846 / CHF 175

834 / CHF 200

ex 850 / CHF 500
ex 847 / CHF 120

839 / CHF 150

ex 844 / CHF 300

851 / CHF 120
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Gibbons



848M
849M

850M

851M

852M

1941 (June 9): Airmail Boundary Treaty 15 c. on 20 c. deep blue, an unused example,
C68a
variety "Surcharge Inverted", slightly browned large part og. Sanabria 72b. 		
(Photo = 1 145)
1944 (Jan 19): San Ramón Airmail, American Banknote Company Die Proofs (9), engraved
on India paper adhered to cards (91 x 78 mm.) for six values: 10 c. orange, 15 c. carminelake, 40 c. bright ultramarine, 45 c. deep rose-lilac, 60 c. turquoise-green,1 col. brown,
1 col. 40 c. grey, 5 col. violet and 10 col. black; each with file numbers above. Fresh and C94/C102
Proofs
very fine, a scarce full set. 		
(Photo = 1 167)
1944 (Jan 19): San Ramón Airmail, American Banknote Company Master Die Proofs (7),
engraved without Duty Plates or file numbers on India paper adhered to cards (91 x 78 mm.)
in five different colours: carmine-lake, bright ultramarine, deep rose-lilac, turquoise-green,
brown, grey and violet (as utilised for 15 c., 40 c., 45 c., 60 c., 1 col., 1 col. 40 c. and 5 col. C95/C100+
values). Fresh and very fine, a scarce group. 		
(Photo = 1 167) C102 Proofs
1934: Official Airmail 50 c., American Banknote Company Die Proof in India paper inset
in large card (228 x 152 mm.), in issued colour of grey-black with Official overprint in
carmine-red, imprint at base and file number 72587 at top. Trivial aging, scarce.
CO7
(Photo = 1 167)
1930/46: Airmail collection incl. 1930 First Flight cover to Switzerland, 1930/32 issues with
varieties, 1931 scarce 'Habiltado' set of three unused, 1932 40 c. green witth inverted and
double opt. varieties and vertical pair with upper stamp "Overprint Omitted" variety, 1934
set of 16 unused with security punch-holes, "Specimen" set and Official "Specimen" set;
1938 Air set imperf. with punch-holes, Dec 1940 airmail set of nine unused, 1944 Proofs
(2) of the overprint in pairs, Essays with '1944' overprint in two sizes on unused pairs,
1945 set of 13 in unused blocks of four, 1945 issue with Proofs of the overprint (2), the set
in multiples and range of Inverted Overrprint varieties, 1946 Pan-American Congress set
unused (214 items + a range of 17 covers). 		

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

*

100

(€ 95)

(*)

500

(€ 480)

(*)

500

(€ 480)

(*)

120

(€ 115)

64

400

(€ 385)

64

300

(€ 290)

6

100

(€ 95)

6

150

(€ 145)

6

200

(€ 190)

6

200

(€ 190)

6

120

(€ 115)

Lots and Collections
853

1850c./1936: Collection pre-stamp "Guanacaste" framed handstamp, 1863 1 p. orange in
an imperf. block of four, 1892 imperforate set of ten Colour Trials, 1907 50 c. in imperf.
pair, 1928 Revenue set of twelve optd. "Specimen" in red, 1936 Cocos set in imperf. pairs
unused, 1934 and 1936 Official Postal seals in perf. and imperforate unused multiples;
together with a copy of "Costa Rica Postal Catalogue" (2014) by Hector Mena, a useful lot
(117 items and 8 covers). 		

Cuba
854

855

856

857

858

Colonial 1807 (Nov 23): Entire letter from Cartagena to New York, endorsed at lower left
'p. Three Friends via Baltimore', with circular 'BALTE. MD.' datestamp of transit (Jan 19,
1808) in red at left. Rated '1½ oz' at top and '1.02' charge in manuscript. A scarce and
attractive entire. 		
(Photo = 1 165)
1813 & 1818: Entire letters (2), both to Vera Cruz with earlier entire endorsed "Correo
Dercubidor" and struck with "3" rate mark and "INDIAS" straight line in bright red, and
1818 entire endorsed "Gta. Vircaina" similarly rated "3" reales in red, struck with "ISLAS
DE / BARLOVENTO" in black. 		
(Photo = 1 165)
1823 (Dec. 31): Entire lettersheet from L. Dutoque & Cie. in Santiago de Cuba with red
two line handstamp 'Colonies / par Le Havre' to the in the Slave Trade well known Agency
'Herbert' (& Sallier) in Nantes, France, with interesting content concernig 420 'boucauds'
(Slaves). Even as the slave trade ceased in other parts of the Atlantic, the Cuban slave trade
continued on until 1867. The ownership of human beings as chattel slavery remained legal
in Cuba until 1880. 		
(Photo = 1 165)
1825 (Feb. 7): Entire lettersheet from Martin Knight in Havanna, Cuba with black two line
handstamp 'Colonies / par Nantes' to the in the Slave Trade well known Agency 'Herbert'
(& Sallier) in Nantes, France, with interesting content: "Nous n'avons pas eu beaucoup
d'arrivages en Mules qui se vendent façilement entres $220 à 400". 'Mules' is the pseudonym
for Slaves. In 1807, both Britain and the United States (1808) banned the Atlantic slave
trade. Unlike in the rest of the Americas, the 19th century European-descended Cuban elite
did not form an anti-colonial movement. 		
(Photo = 1 165)
1842/43: Covers (2) from Havana to London with 1842 cover showing oval "FORWARDED
BY / COLLOMB & ISER / NEW YORK" with framed "Liverpool / Ship" of transit (Aug 29)
and rated "1/4d." due; 1843 cover endorsed "per Caledonia" with weak oval "HARNDEN
& Co. / BOSTON" and fine oval "FORWARDED BY / MEYER & STUCKEN / NEW
YORK" in red, charged "1/-" due on receipt (June 14). 		
(Photo = 1 165)
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Ecuador 1865-1872
The ‘GUAYAQUIL’ Collection (part II)

View of Guayaquil
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ECUADOR: The "GUAYAQUIL" Collection
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1865, Proof Printing

Dr. Manuel Bustamente
Miniser of Finance in Ecuador

859

860



859

½ real green on greenish wove paper, a fresh and fine Plate Proof on ungummed paper
with large margins all round, slight hinge thin at top not affecting the appearance. A scarce
and most interesting Proof in the issued colour of the 1 real. It is stated that the issue was
designed by Emilia Rivadeneira who copies the Greek Large Hermes Heads for her design.
This Plate Proof matched very closely the Large Hermes 5 lepta value both in colour and
the shade of the paper - indeed the three original stamps are in the shades utilised for the 5,
10 and 20 lepta values.

Gibbons

1 Proof

(*)

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

250

(€ 240)

250

(€ 240)

1872, 1 Real on Quadrille Paper
860

1 r. yellow on quadrille paper, a vertical strip of seven with large margins all round with fifth
stamp just touched at left, but with seventh stamp showing the embossed "Arms of Ecuador"
security seal (unlisted by Scott on this stamp); cancelled by seven strikes of the "Ambato"
datestamp (June 20) in black. A few trivial imperfections but a rare and attractive multiple.

1

ECUADOR: The "GUAYAQUIL" Collection
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View of Riobamba

863



861

861

Gibbons

1 r. ochre-yellow on quadrille paper, the irregular used block of eleven, positions 73-78/8387, with good to large margins all round and portion of adjoining stamp at top right, in
combination with faulty 1871/72 ½ r. blue on surface blued paper, tied to judicial wrapper
from Riobamba. A superb and rare multiple - the largest used block of the 1 r. quadrille
paper recorded on cover. Certs. Raybaudi (2002), Moorhouse (2011).
Provenance: Collection Fiorenzo Longhi, Investphila, Oct 2007, lot 366.

1+ 7

Start price
in CHF

64

Start price
approx. €

1'300

(€ 1'250)

130

(€ 125)

850

(€ 815)

1865/72, 1/2 Real on Wove Paper

862
862

863

First Printing Group 1865: ½ real ultramarine on slightly greyish paper, a used example
with three huge margins and close at top right, thinned but clearly cancelled "Quito / Franca"
datestamp "6 / ENERO / 65" - the sixth day of proposed issue and the second day of actual
issue. Rare.
Note: The earliest recorded date of use for the Ecuador first issue is 4th January 1865
on a ½ real used in Quito and also on a 1 r. orange-yellow. The 1st January 1865 was a
Sunday and it is probable the stamps were delivered to Post Offices on the the following day
and actually issued on the 3rd or 4th of January; certainly this last date marked the first
shipment of adhesives to Guayaquil. 		
½ real bright ultramarine on greyish wove paper, fine impression, a single example position
3 with dent in frame above "RR" of Correos at top, used on 1865 cover to Guanujo with
manuscript weight "1 oz." at top, cancelled by bold strike of hexagonal framed AMBATO
handstamp in black. Dated on reverse in manuscript "Ambato Marrzo 30 de 1865". A fine
and scarce early usage. 		

2

2

6

172
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Alfred H. Caspary



864

Dr. Hugo Goeggel

864

½ r. ultramarine on greyish paper, a used block of four of fine impression, barely grazed
at top otherwise with large margins all round, used on 1866 entire letter to Lima cancelled
by "Guayaquil" datestamp (Dec 3) in black. One stamp with tiny wormhole otherwise
of wonderful appearance and an extremely rare early usage of a block on letter. Cert.
Moorhouse (2014).
Provenance: Collection Alfred H. Caspary, Harmers, New York, June 1958, lot 998
Collection 'Crown Point', Corinphila sale 131, Oct 2001, lot 6689
Collection Dr. Hugo Goeggel, Corinphila sale 191, Nov 2014, lot 799.

Gibbons

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

2

64

1'800

(€ 1'730)

2

6

13'500

(€ 12'960)

865
865

½ real bright ultramarine on greyish wove paper with slight surface blueing, fine impression,
the extraordinary cover showing the largest known franking of the Medio Real with 35
stamps prepaying the parcel rate for 35 ounces at 17½ reales: a marginal single from left of
sheet, a corner marginal pair (positions 83-84) from lower right of sheet, a horizontal strip
of ten (positions 39-48) and showing sheet marginal line at right, a further horizontal strip
of ten (positions 51-60) and showing sheet marginal line at right and a magnificent full
horizontal strip of twelve showing the marginal rule vertically at both sides (positions 6172). All stamps with large margins all round and cancelled in manuscript at Alausi and used
to Riobamba on February 2, 1865. A wonderful and extremely rare franking in the second
month of use and without doubt the most important franking of the Medio Real. Unique.
Provenance: Collection E. M. de Bustamante, Afinsa, Madrid, May 1996, lot 18.

ECUADOR: The "GUAYAQUIL" Collection
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866

870
Gibbons



866

Second Printing Group 1865/67: ½ real blue, an unused vertical pair, marginal from top
left of sheet, position 1/13, with framelines at left and at top; upper stamp with embossed
"Republica del Ecuador" Coat of Arms security seal, impression clear but somewhat
mottled between the pair otherwise fresh and fine, unused without gum. Extremely scarce
and attractive. Cert. Moorhouse (2012) Scott = unpriced unused / used = $ 1'000.

867
867

868

869

870

173

Third Printing Group 1867/70: ½ real blue on thin greyish wove paper, a used example
with large margins all round and sheet marginal at left, tied to folded cover and large part
back to Ambato rated just over ½ an ounce and treated as a package rather than a letter, tied
by circular "Cartwheel" handstamp in black with corresponding circular "PELILEO / M.
C." circular handstamp in black with first 'L' inverted (in use, if seldom seen, from 1867-68).
Rare and attractive usage. Cert. Moorhouse (2003).
½ real blue (dry) to very deep blue, the album page with an unused example in dark blue on
thin wove paper with gum; four used examples cancelled between Nov 1867 and Feb 1868
in varying shades, used single example (position 32) with "Right Outer Frameline Broken"
and a fine entire letter to Ambato with ½ real in a deep shade tied by "Quito / Franca"
datestamp (June 20) in black. A charming group, see Edition D'Or XXXIII, page 27.
Fourth Printing Group 1871/72: ½ r. greyish-blue, a dry printing on coarse wove paper,
an unused example with large margins all round but with small hinge thin, a used single
example cancelled by rare 64 dot lozenge in red, and a horizontal pair with the lozenge
centrally struck in black; together with an 1872 entire letter to Pelileo cancelled by lozenge
and by "Cuenca" despatch datestamp (March 2) in black. A scarce group.
Fifth Printing Group 1871/72: ½ real deep bright ultramarine, the complete sheet of 84
subjects (12 x 7) in a vibrant shade on surface blued greyish thin paper, with most paper
marginal rule all round and, at base, a thin horizontal marginal rule, some edge wear sheet
and minor inclusions incl. small hole at top of position 64, vertical file fold that does not
detract, otherwise of vivid colour and wonderful appearance, with near full original gum. A
magnificent sheet of great importance Scott = $ 21'000.

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

(*)

250

(€ 240)

2

6

450

(€ 430)

2

6*

300

(€ 290)

2a var

6

200

(€ 190)

2c

4*/**

2'750

(€ 2'640)

2d

ex 869
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871
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871

1871c.: ½ r. deep blue on blued paper used on legal cover front to Ambato in combination
with 1872 1 r. dull yellow on blued paper, single and a superb horizontal strip of four with
large margins all round, tied by “Guaranda” datestamps (Dec 9) in black. Manuscript '10¾
oz.' at upper right, thus correctly prepaid at 5½ reales. The ½ r. with pre-application corner
crease but a fine and rare franking. Cert. Moorhouse (2014).

Gibbons

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

2c+ 8

(6)

450

(€ 430)

3 var

6

1'800

(€ 1'730)

1865/72, 1 Real Buff on Wove Paper

pos. 66 plate flaw

872

872
First Printing Group 1865: 1 real deep bistre (khaki) shade, a vertical pair (positions 6/15)
and a vertical strip of four (positions 57/66/75/84) with position 66 showing the major
Plate flaw "Diagonal Scratch from Centre Circle to Base", used on archive dated June 1865
refolded cover to Ambato with manuscript weight "12 oz." in red. All adhesives cancelled by
six bold strikes of framed LATACUNGA handstamps in black. A marvellous and extremely
rare usage - the earliest recorded cover with the stamps in this distinct and rare khaki shade.
Note: It is probable that this shade was caused by traces of the green ink left over on the
Plate prior to commencing a yellow printing.
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873
Gibbons



873

1 real bistre buff, a vertical pair, a vertical strip of three and a block of six (2 x 3) in the
characteristic shade of the first printing, mostly with large margins all round, used on 1865
cover and large part back to Ambato endorsed "1 lb. 6 oz." in red manuscript, tied by six
strikes of the 64 dot lozenge with two fine strikes of the "Latacunga" datestamp (Nov 25) in
black. Some staining and faults to the block at right but a remarkable early franking.

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

3

64

850

(€ 815)

3a+ 2

6

850

(€ 815)

874
874

1 real orange-buff, four single examples, all with clear to large margins all round, used
with early impression 1865 ½ r. bright blue on 1865 cover to Ambato, with weight "8½
oz." at top, all tied by manuscript "Riobamba Riob.ba". Reverse with manuscript docketing
of sender, clearly dated "11 de Febe. de 1865". A remarkable and most attractive early
franking. 		
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pos. 50 plate flaw

875
Gibbons



875

1 real deep bistre (khaki) shade, a block of eight (positions 38-41/47-50) with position 50
showing plate variety "Extended "R" in Correos"; the block with ample to large margins
all round, used on large part of 1865 legal wrapper to Riobamba in combination with four
margined single and horizontal pair of ½ real bright blue (positions 45, 32-33), large margins
all round, all tied by four strikes of the 64 dot lozenge and four strikes of the "Guaranda"
circular datestamp (Dec 17) in black. Minor creasing of no real significance, the largest
recorded multiple in this rare khaki shade.
Provenance: Collection 'Crown Point', Corinphila sale 131, Oct 2001, lot 6735.

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

3 var + 2

(6)4

7'500

(€ 7'200)

3a

5

100

(€ 95)

3c

(6)

450

(€ 430)

3+ 4+ 5

5

130

(€ 125)

pos. 14 variety

876
876

Second Printing Group 1866/68: 1 real orange-yellow, a fine used horizontal pair on small
piece, positions 14-15 with position 14 showing "Beal for Real" variety, neatly tied by
"Guayaquil" datestamp (12 April 1867) in black. Superb and scarce.

877
877
878

1 real orange-yellow, a diagonally bisected example used on undated front of cover to
Riobamba tied by bold strike of extremely rare double ring CHIMBO fancy handstamp in
black. An exceptional usage and strike of this rare cancellation.
1865/72: 1 real, the small balance (21 stamps) with early impression in orange unused, two
unused examples in the deep khaki shade (one being pos. 90 with flaw in SE corner), used
examples in a variety of shades with cancels in blue and in red, also 1 r. green including two
pairs used on piece. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
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1865/72, 1 Real Yellow on Wove Paper



879

879

Second Printing Group 1866/68: 1 real yellow, a superb unused block of 45, being the
lower half of the sheet of 90 subjects, positions 46-54/82-90, of fine vibrant colour and
with large margins all round; showing Plate flaws on Position 50 with "Extended "R" in
Correos", position 66 with "Diagonal Scratch from Centre Circle to Base", position 71 with
"Line through Real", position 81 with worn state of "Gash in Right Vertical Frameline",
position 83 with damaged SE corner and position 90 with rounded SE corner; the sheet
without marginal framelines which were omitted from the later printings. Minor bends and
a few tone spots on reverse but with full original gum, a scarce and most attractive multiple.

Gibbons

4

4*/**

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

650

(€ 625)

880

880

881

881
1868/72: 1 real yellow, a horizontal pair just shaved at right but with large margins on
three sides and large portion of adjoing stamp at left, used on 1869 cover to Islay, Peru via
Arequipa tied by "Guayaquil / Franca" datestamp (Nov 26) in blue. Fully paid at single rate
to Lima with partial backstamp on reverse; taxed for remainder of journey with framed
"DEFICIT / 10 / CENTAVOS" handstamp in black. A rare usage.
1 real orange-yellow in a horizontal strip of three with third stamp diagonally bisected,
positions 41-43, used on 1869 cover to Chimbo endorsed "5 oz." in manuscript, the strip
with slight scuffing and the cover restored for display, tied by two strikes of the 64 dot
lozenge and scarce PELILEO datestamp (Sept 14) in black. Rare.

4

6

450

(€ 430)

4+ 4c

6

450

(€ 430)
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Third Printing Group 1868/72: 1 real yellow on white wove paper, a vertical pair with
touched to ample margins all round, used on 26 November 1870 entire letter to Lima at
single rate, tied by dotted FRANCA lozenge in black. Reverse with Lima arrival cds (Dec
2) in black.

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

4

6

120

(€ 115)

4

(6)4

350

(€ 335)

4b

4*/**

300

(€ 290)

4

(6)4

450

(€ 430)

883

883

884

885

885
1 real yellow, two single examples and a vertical block of eight in a bright shade, margins
ample to large all round, positions 55-56/66-67/75-78/84-85 with position 66 with "Diagonal
Scratch from Centre Circle to Base", used in combination with single 1865/67 ½ r. greyblue in a milky shade, on circa 1869 cover front and large part back to Quito for a 21
ounce package, tied by eleven blurred strikes of "Riobamba" datestamps (Jan 21) in red. All
stamps fresh and very fine, a most attractive cover.
Fourth Printing Group 1870/72: 1 real yellow on vertically laid paper, an unused block of
six (3 x 2) in a deep shade with ample to large margins all round, tiny scissor cut in margin
only at right and a couple of possibly contemporary flecks on one stamp, fresh and very fine,
superb large part og. Much under-catalogued and extremely rare Scott = € 1'050+.
1865/72: 1 real yellow on white wove paper, a block of six (3 x 2) showing the vertical
marginal frameline at left, used with two single examples on folded cover front to Ambato
endorsed 'Civiles' at top and notation "Con ocho reales en buena moneda" at base, all tied
by four strikes of rare circular framed CHIMBO handstamps in black. The multiple with
contemporary scissor cuts not detracting from the spectacualar appearance. 		
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1865/72, 1 Real Yellow on Batonne Paper

SS 'Ville de Brest'

View of Guayaquil

Dr. Hugo Goeggel



886

886

1872: Entire letter from Guayaquil to Lima, Peru franked with two vertical pairs of 1865/72
1 r. yellow on quadrille paper, margins touched to fine, tied by two strikes of dotted FRANCA
lozenge in black. Carried on French Paquebot and additionally franked by France 1863/70
40 c. vermilion and 80 c. rose carmine tied by dotted Anchor lozenge and by octagonal
GUAYAQUIL / PAQ. FR. F. No. 2 datestamp (May 4) beautifully struck in black (Salles fig.
1383). Carried on the first Southbound voyage of the 'Ville de Brest' and reverse with circular
LIGNE F / PAQ. FR. No. 2 datestamp in black and smudged Lima arrival cds (May 10).
A most attractive and very rare entire. Cert. Brun (2014).
Note: This cover is, as far as we aware, the sole recorded usage of a double rate combination
franking between Ecuador & France.
Provenance: London & Brighton (Ted Proud) sale, Dec 1984
Collection Edward S. Knapp, ‘Philatelic Americana’, Parke-Bernet,
New York, 5-10 May 1941, lot 4239
Collection Norman Hubbard
Collection Dr. Hugo Goeggel, Corinphila sale 191, Nov 2014, lot 815.

Gibbons

4d

Start price
in CHF

6

12'500

Start price
approx. €

(€ 12'000)
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1866/68: 1 r. deep ochre-buff, on batonné paper, the unused complete sheet of 90 subjects
in a golden shade, two stamps cut round and replaced back (pos. 10 and 81), showing the
full marginal framelines on all four sides (not meeting at corners), the vertical frameline at
right with additional thin line, the sheet showing the prominent Plate flaws: position 45 with
broken outer frameline at right, Position 50 with "Extended "R" in Correos", position 66
with "Diagonal Scratch from Centre Circle to Base", position 71 with "Line through Real",
position 81 with worn state of "Gash in Right Vertical Frameline", position 83 with cliché
damaged at SE corner, position 90 with rounded SE corner, closed tear affects two stamps
but largely fine with large part or unmounted og. One of two sheets recorded on this paper,
both originally discovered and purchased by Charles J. Phillips of Stanley Gibbons in the
early 1900's, a rarity.
Provenance: Collection Fiorenzo Longhi.

Gibbons

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

4d

4*/**

1'750

(€ 1'680)

5

*

150

(€ 145)

1865, 1 Real Green on Wove Paper

888

888
1 r. green, a superb unused example on thin white wove paper, with part of horizontal sheet
marginal frameline at top, position 8 on the sheet of 90 subjects with break above NE corner
square, fresh and fine, large part og. Gi 3 = £ 275/Mi 2x = € 260/Scott = $ 300.
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View of the Cathedral in Ambato

889

890
Gibbons



889

890

1 r. green, fine impression on thin white wove paper, the largest known used multiple - a
block of twelve from positions 61-63/70-72&79-81/88-90, and thus from the lower right
corner of the sheet, upper left stamp with corner fault and minor scissor cut between the
stamps just below, together with a block of six from the same sheet (positions 68-69/7778/87-87), all cancelled by "AMBATO / DEC 24 / 69" datestamps in black and by 64 dot
lozenge. Position 71 showing the "Line through Real" Plate flaw. Wonderful and importanmt
multiples for plating and display and of the utmost rarity.
Note: When the multiples were used, the block of six was applied and cancelled below the
block of twelve.
1 real green, a diagonally bisected example on small piece cancelled by the 64 dot lozenge
and by "Cuenca" datestamp (June 13) in black. Minor ageing at base but scarce.

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

5

4

3'000

(€ 2'880)

5a

5

150

(€ 145)

5

6

150

(€ 145)

891
891

1 real green, a fine example with three large margins and shaved down frame at left, used on
1867 cover and part back endorsed "1¾ oz." to Guaranda tied by neat "Latacunga" datestamp
(Aug 29) in black. Some filing stitch holes well away from the adhesive, an attractive cover.
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893



892

893

1 real green, two single examples in very differing shades (one in pale green, the other in a
deep dull shade), used on 1867 entire letter to Lima, some aging, each tied by 64 dot lozenge
in black and by "Cuenca" despatch cds (Nov 30). Carried on the 'Vapor Chile' with Lima
arrival cds (Jan 8, 1868) in black on reverse.
Provenance: Collection M. de Bustamente, DF, Dec 2014, lot 50126.
1 real green, two single examples in very differing shades (one in pale green (pos. 8), the
other in a deep dull shade), used on cover and part back to Chimbo tied by "Riobamba"
datestamp (April 5) in black. Some print affecting the cover at top but a most unusual
franking. Cert. Holcombe (1988).
Provenance: Collection Oschmann, Heinrich Köhler, sale 363, Sept 2016, lot 1084.

894
894

895

896
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Gibbons

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

5

6

180

(€ 175)

5

6

220

(€ 210)

895

1 r. green, a vertical pair used on 1865 entire letter at single rate to Chavez in Lima, Peru
cancelled by neat "Guayaquil" datestamp in black (Dec 28). Reverse with Lima arrival cds
(Jan 2, 1866) and thus this letter travelled on the same sailing of the 'Vapor Chile' as the earliest
recorded usage on entire to Peru. Stamps with faults including a worm hole and the entire with
faults also, nevertheless rare, the second earliest foreign destination cover recorded.
1 r. green, two horizontal pairs in a rich deep shade, one overlapping a corner marginal pair
from lower left of the sheet with vertical and horizontal marginal framelines (positions 8283), neatly tied to 1866 entire letter at double rate to Lima endorsed 'Vapor Guayaquil' by
"Guayaquil" datestamps (Feb 27) in black. Docketed internally as arriving on the 'Vapor
Pacific' with Lima arrival cds (March 3) in black. An attractive and most unusual franking.
Provenance: Schuyler Rumsey, San Francisco, Oct 2017, lot 1863.

5

6

250

(€ 240)

5

6

300

(€ 290)

896
1 real green, a corner marginal horizontal strip of four from the upper right corner of the
sheet, positions 6-9, showing the horizontal marginal frame line at top and vertical frameline
at right, in a dry pale shade with margins shaved at base, used on (1867) cover endorsed
"Civiles" at top, mailed to Guaranda and neatly tied by "Riobamba" datestamps (Oct 5)
and the 64 dot lozenge in black. Despite the minor imperfection a rare and charming usage.
Provenance: Collection E. M. de Bustamante, Afinsa, Madrid, May 1996, lot 45.

5

6

500

(€ 480)
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897

1 real green, five single examples and a horizontal pair, all used on 1866 cover and large
part back to Guaranda with manuscript weight "14 oz." at right, sensibly folded for Exhibit
display, all stamps being fair to very fine and tied by two strikes of the 64 dot lozenge and
by five strikes of the "Riobamba" datestamp (Feb 7). One stamp crossed by by pressed file
fold but a very rare and appealing franking. Signed Holcombe.

Gibbons
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Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

5

6

500

(€ 480)

5

(6)

4'500

(€ 4'320)

View of Riobamba

898

898
1 real green, a sensational sheet marginal horizontal strip of nine (the complete row) with
vertical marginal frameline at each side, positions 10-18, at top of cover and a further
extraordinary complete strip of nine (positions 1-9) with full sheet margin at left, with, in
addition two single examples and a horizontal pair, used on 1865 cloth cover to Guaranda,
tied by twelve neat strikes of the "Riobamba" datestamp (Nov 8) in black. One adhesive
,missing at lower right but this cover represents the largest known franking of the 1 real
green. Position 4 showing "Doubled Frameline at Base" flaw and Position 14 with the "Beal
for Real" flaw. A truly remarkable cover of tremendous visual appeal and of extreme rarity
for the specialist.
Provenance: Collection 'Crown Point', Corinphila sale 131, Oct 2001, lot 6704.
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899

900


899

900

View of Pillaro

Gibbons

1 real green, a magnificent horizontal strip of nine stamps, being the complete fourth row
of the sheet (positions 28-36) used on large part 1865 cover to Latacunga with additional
1 r. green and ½ r. ultramarine all with large margins all round and cancelled by the 64 dot
lozenge in black with "Amabto" datestamp adjacent (Oct 10). Position 35 showing Plate
flaw "Break in NE Corner Square". Weight annotation at right "1 Libras 4½ oz." = 10½
reales and thus correctly rated. Slight file fold of no significance, a wonderful and extremely
rare usage.
1 real green, a block of eight with large margins all round, from left of sheet with part
vertical marginal frameline, positions 64-67/73-76, with position 66 showing the major
Plate flaw "Diagonal Scratch running from Centre Circle to Base", used on 1871 judicial
cover front to Latacunga in combination with single ½ real grey-blue, all cancelled by eight
strikes of the newly introduced PILLARO / FRANCA datestamp (Aug 27) struck in red.
An exceptional and extremely rare cancellation and a multiple usage of great visual appeal.
Provenance: Collection 'Crown Point', Corinphila sale 131, Oct 2001, lot 6702.

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

5+ 2

(6)

1'000

(€ 960)

5+ 2a

(6)4

3'000

(€ 2'880)

6

(*)

120

(€ 115)

6

(*)

250

(€ 240)

350

(€ 335)

1866, 4 Reales on Wove Paper

901
901
902

903

902

903

4 reales red, an unused corner marginal example in a pale 'matt' shade, position 1 on the
sheet showing the marginal framelines on two sides, slight repair at lower right corner,
unused without gum but a magnificent plating piece.
4 reales red, an unused horizontal pair in a pale 'matt' shade, position 9-10 on the sheet, with
right hand stamp showing broad oval frame around vignette (occurs just 4 times on the sheet
of 104 subjects), ornaments just grazed at base, minor corner bend, without gum. A fine and
scarce pair Gi 4a = £ 750+/Scott = $ 1'000+.
4 reales red, a horizontal strip of five of excellent appearance, positions 83-87, all cancelled
by three strikes of "Ambato" datestamps (Jan 19) in black. Central stamp with closed tear at
top but of fresh colour and a very rare and remarkable multiple.

6
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View of Ambato

904



904

4 reales red, the used corner marginal block of seven from the top of sheet, a clear impression in
a scarlet shade, positions 10-13/24-26 with large part of the horizontal and vertical framelines
at top and at right; all cancelled in manuscript "Por el Porte de ida" and also by six strikes of
the 64 dot lozenge in black. Positions 13, 24-26 with closed tears that do not greatly detract
from a delightful corner block of excellent appearance and considerable rarity.

905
905

906

907

Gibbons

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

4

2'200

(€ 2'110)

906

4 r. red, a soft printing in a pale shade, a fine single example used on 1867 double rate cover
to the Chilean Ambassador in Lima, Peru neatly tied by "Quito / Franca" datestamp (Dec
19) in black. Reverse with large red wax seal of the Chilean Legation in Lima and arrival
cds. A rare and appealing cover.
4 reales brown-red, a diagonally bisected used example, lower right half, on 1869 entire
letter to Chavez in Lima, Peru to pay the single 2 reales rate; neatly tied by "Guayaquil
/ Franca" datestamp (Sept 26) in blue. Reverse with Lima arrival cds (Oct 1) in black.
A charming and rare entire in the foremost quality. Signed Herbert Bloch.
Note: The Bustamante collection, lot 94, shows the other half of this stamp used on the same
day. The Caspary collection also housed two bisected 4 r. covers mailed on the same day.

6

6

750

(€ 720)

6d

6

1'000

(€ 960)

907
4 reales red, a single example and a horizontal strip of three, positions 35-37, used on cloth
cover with remains of 1 real green franking on reverse, all four stamps neatly cancelled by
"Quito / Franca" datestamps (15 August 1866) in black. The single stamp has been lifted for
checking and hinged back into original position. An exceptional and attractive multiple and
a very scarce and early usage.

6

5

850

(€ 815)
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908

4 reales red, the outstanding vertical strip of four from the upper left corner of the sheet,
positions 1/14/27/40, large margins all round in combination with two large margined 1 r.
yellow, all individually cancelled by neat strikes of the 64 dot lozenge in black. Extremely
rare and superb.

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6+ 4

5

1'800

(€ 1'730)

6+ 5+ 2a

5

220

(€ 210)

909
909

4 reales red, a horizontal strip of three in a fresh bright shade but with damage at left,
positions 63-65, used on large piece of 1868 cover in combination with 1865 ½ r. deep blue
and 1 r. green all tied by "Quito / Franca" datestamps (May 20) in black. Despite the fault a
scarce high (13½ reales) franking and three colour usage.

910
910

911

4 r. brown-red, unused horizontal strips of three (2), each in the same vibrant shade positions
82-84 and 95-97 and thus can be rejoined to form the original block of six; the latter strip
with small trace of the horizontal marginal frameline at base; this strip also showing position
96 which is the narrowest stamp on the sheet of 104 subjects. The two strips are almost
certainly from the same original sheet and are both in excellent quality with large part og.
Illustrated in Hugo Goeggel 'Edition D'Or' XXXIII on page 108. An exquisite and rare
pairing Gi 4b = £ 2'250+/Scott = $ 4'200+.
4 reales brown-red, a single example in a resonant deep shade, large margins all round,
position 16, tied to small piece by large part "Guayaquil" datestamp (4 July 1867) in black.
A choice example.

911

6a

*

1'000

(€ 960)

6a

5

150

(€ 145)
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The Chimborazo Volcano by Riobamba

912
Gibbons



912

4 reales brown-red, the used irregular block of eight in a rich shade, positions 8-10/2122/34-35/48, with marginal frameline at top and full sheet margin above, two scissor cuts
running vertically, one between the designs (pos. 8 and 9) and another at the base of the
block touching pos. 35, otherwise in outstanding condition for such a multiple, all cancelled
by "Riobamba" datestamps (Feb 20) in black. The largest recorded multiple in this shade
and of great rarity.
Provenance: Collection E.M. de Bustamente, Afinsa, Madrid, May 1996, lot 84.

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6a

4

4'500

(€ 4'320)

6a+ 4

6

1'300

(€ 1'250)

913
913

4 r. brown-red, a fine horizontal strip of three in a rich deep shade, position 89-91 on the
sheet, used on archive dated 1872 refolded cover to Ambato in combination with single 1 r.
yellow with large margins all round, cancelled by "Latacunga" datestamps (Feb 1) in black.
Manuscript "26 oz." at top, slight file fold not detracting from the appearance of a fine and
very rare cover bearing an especially fine multiple of the 4 reales.
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914

915



914
915

4 reales red, a fine unused example with variety "Printed on Both Sides", position 27 on
the sheet of 104 subjects, with trace of marginal frameline at left, hinged on both sides but
nevertheless a fine example of a rare stamp with large part og. Gi 4c = £ 375/Scott = $ 550.
4 reales red, an unused block of four showing variety "Printed on Both Sides", the obverse
with marginal frameline at top and one or two tiny scuffs, the reverse in the characteristic
deeper shade of brown-red and exhibiting the full horizontal marginal frameline (positions
4-5/17-18) and large part og. Excellent appearance and a tremendously rare stamp in a
multiple. 		

916

Gibbons

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6c

*

180

(€ 175)

6c

4*

2'200

(€ 2'110)

7

4*/**

850

(€ 815)

1871/72, 1/2 Real and 1 Real on Blue-Surface Paper
916

Fifth Printing Group 1872: ½ real very deep bright ultramarine (royal blue), the unused
block of forty subjects of rich vibrant colour on very thin surface blued paper (the stamps
appear almost black on the reverse), a fine impression after the Plates were cleaned, positions
1-6/23-218/25-30/37-41/50-54/61-66/73-78, being half the sheet less two stamps, large part
or unmounted og. The largest recorded multiple on this paper. 		
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Dr. Hugo Goeggel

917
Gibbons



917

1871/72: 1 r. deep blue on blued paper used on sheet of (12 reales) Papel Sellado, boldly tied
by dotted 3154 gros chiffres and by QUITO / FRANCA datestamp (Sept 19, 1871) in red.
Folded well for Exhibit display, the ½ real franking paid for up to 1 ounce of documents (the
same as for postage). Cert. Moorhouse (2014).
Provenance: Collection Dr. Hugo Goeggel, Corinphila sale 191, Nov 2014, lot 832.

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

7

(6)

350

(€ 335)

8

6

250

(€ 240)

918
918

Fourth Printing Group 1871/72: 1 real yellow on surface blued paper, a horizontal pair
with just clear to large margins all round, used on 1872 single rate entire letter to Valparaiso
tied by dotted FRANCA lozenge in black. Sender's cachet at lower left (Feb 12) in blue.
Some aging removed but a scarce stamp on letter. Cert. Moorhouse (2009). 		
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Ecuador

(from various consignors)

Prephilately
and Stampless Mail

919

920

921

922

923

924

925

926

927

928

929
930

AMBATO 1842: Registered cover to Quito with manuscript lines and "#" around edges to
denote registration, prepaid and struck on despatch with fair "AMBATO / FRANCA" in red
(Harris fig. 7) with manuscript "Certificacion a Ambato"; reverse with full annotation of sending
May 22, 1842. Rare. 		
(Photo = 1 165)
1842: Large cover to Quito with twelve # at edges to denote registration, with manuscript
"Certificacion à Ambato" in manuscript alongside "AMBATO / FRANCA" handstamp in
red (Harris fig. 7, first year of use). Reverse with docketing of sending "Ambato 11 de Junio, 1842". A
rare registered usage. 		
(Photo = 1 165)
1794/1874: Group of eleven pre-stamp letters and documents, incl. SELLO SEGUNDO,
SEIS REALES with Royal emblem Carlos IV, 1840 letter SELLO DE LA POLICIA DEL
CHIMBORAZO from Riobamba dated Feb. 22, 1849 accompanying document for 15
letters from Quito to Lima with notes to 'Franco'(pre-paid) and 'Due' - Mail (paid on arrival),
further boxed DE OFICIO h.s. in blue (1), red (2) and in black (1) each on entire lettersheet
to Quito. 		
LATACUNGA 1830/60ca: Group of 15 covers / large part of covers showing diff. handstamps
as REPUBLICA LATACUNGA / FRANCA in red on large part of cover to Ambato, two
line handstamps FRANCA / DEBE in red (13) as well as small boxed LATACUNGA /
FRANCA in blue in front of cover to Amabato. Fine. 		
1830/65: Group of 36 covers / large part of covers showing diff. handstamps from 'ALUSI'
(14) with "ALUSI / FRANCA" in red (Harris fig. 4) and 1855c. covers (8) with large
"ALAUSI / FRANCA" in red (Harris fig. 6), further 'GUANO' (12) with framed 'GUANO
/ DE / OFICIO' in red as well as 'OTAVALO' (11) incl.fine pearled oval 'REPUBLICA DE
COLOMBIA / OTAVALO/ FRANCA' h.s. in red. Most with fine to superb strikes, a scarce
group. 		
QUITO 1831/64: Assembly of 35 covers and documents, mainly from Quito, two line h.s.
QUITO / FRANCA, QUITO / DEBE in red and blue with 1848 letter to Lima, Peru adn
1847 letter to Bogotà, Colombia, further QUITO DE OFICIO oval h.s. in red and blue as
well as an interesting 1831 postal administration form 'EL ECUADOR EN COLOMBIA
from Quayaquil to Payta. Fine. 		
1835/65: Group of 27 covers and front of covers showing diff. handstamps as 'BOLIVAR /
FRANCA' in red (Harris fig. 15) and 'BOLIVAR / DEBE' in blue and in red, 'AMBATO' (8),
'ESMERALDAS' (4) and 'GUARANDA' (10) with pre-paid usages, 'GUARANDA / DE /
OFICIO' oval frame in red as well as "GUARANDA / DEBE" in blue and in red (Harris fig.
8). Strikes mostly fine, a good lot. 		
IBARRA 1836/95: Assembly of 27 covers including oval REPUBLICA DE COLOMBIA
/ IBARRA / FRANCA h.s. in red (3), YBARRA / DE OFICIO h.s. with five in red and one
in blue, IBARRA FRANCA or DEBE in diff. types, further IBARRA DE OFICIO oval
handstamps in black (3) as well as '1864 IBARRA FRANCA 17 FEB' cds. in blue without
date used on letter sheet to Quito (unrecorded in Harris). 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1840/62.: Group of nine covers or large part of covers including prepaid entire letter struck
with superb stright line ALAUSI / FRANCA in red (Harris 6) to Quito, GUANO / FRANCA
and DEBE (Harris 2 and 3) in red and blue GUANA DE OFICIO oval h.s., CUENCA /
DEBE, both handstamps in red and black as well as oval QUAYAQUIL / FRANCA in blue
on 1862 lettersheet to Quito. 		
1840/62: Two letters, the earlier from Quito 1840 (May 16) with oval framed "SELLO DE
LA POLICIA" with superb "Eye" and laurel wreath surround struck in bright red, the second
dated March 1862 with printed "Republica del Ecuador / Jefetura Jeneral de Policia" also
from Quito with a re-cut version of the same marking with laurel wreathes and eye in more
stylised format, struck in blue. In Addition 1868 stitched file document (30 pages) with
printed heading "Gobierno Eclesiástico de la Diócesis / Palavio Episcopal / Riobamba"
giving a fascinating insight to Church business in Ecuador. 		
BOLIVAR 1842/64: Group of 17 covers / large part of covers showing diff. handstamps two
line and oval BOLIVAR / FRANCA" and BOLIVAR / DEBE handstamps in red (15) and
two oval BOLIVAR / DEBE h.s. in blue. Fine. 		
AMBATO 1842/64c.: Group of 25 covers / large part of covers showing diff. two line
FRANCA / DEBE handstamps in red, including one in combination with QUITO/ DEBE
handstamp in blue on fabric band, A fine assembly. 		

Gibbons

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

150

(€ 145)

6

200

(€ 190)

6

300

(€ 290)

6(6)

300

(€ 290)

6(6)

350

(€ 335)

6

300

(€ 290)

6(6)

300

(€ 290)

6

300

(€ 290)

6

200

(€ 190)

6(6)

150

(€ 145)

6(6)

300

(€ 290)

6(6)

300

(€ 290)
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Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

150

(€ 145)

6

150

(€ 145)

6

150

(€ 145)

6

175

(€ 170)

621

(*)

300

(€ 290)

4a

6

100

(€ 95)

1/4

6

200

(€ 190)
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1847/70: Group of seven entire letters to foreign destinations incl.1847 letter from Guayaquil
via Paris to Bordeaux, three letters (1858/67) sent via Panama and British steamer to France,
1870 letter from Guayquil to London as well as two letters (1863/64) to New York.

932

RIOBAMBA 1853/57: Group of six entire letters or lettersheets bearing oval RIOBAMBA
/ DE OFICIO h.s.in red (5, in diff. shades) and one in blackish brown on large part of dated
lettersheet to Quito. 		

Issued Stamps
933

1865/72: ½ r. dull violet-blue, late impression (1871-1872) on thin white wove paper, large
margins all round with portion of adjoining stamp at right, used on small envelope to Quito
tied by bold strike of the dotted "FRANCA" lozenge in black. Scarce and most attractive
Gi.1b. 		
(Photo = 1 165)

2a

Guatemala
934

1862/67: Entire letters (2) and a cover, two prepaid from London to Guatemala endorsed
"VIA PANAMA" in black, with 1867 entire prepaid 6 shillings in manuscript and charged
"4" reales due in red, 1862 entire prepaid 4 s. in manuscript and charged "8" reales due in
black; and 1863 cover from Guatemala to France with blue GUATEMALA cds (April 7)
with three line dated PANAMA / TRANSIT in black (April 21), via London with "GB / 2F
87½c." accountancy marking and charged "24" décimes due upon receipt (May 15).
(Photo = 1 www)

935
935M

1959 (27.Feb.): Airpost issue 'Pres. Castillo Armas Commemoration' - 16 colour proofs
of frame colour shown on 35 c. value with center as issued, all mounted and numbered on
sheetlet with typed printer's annotation on front: "Farbprobendrucke - Briefmarken Correos
de Guatemala - Ausgabe: 1958", numbered '41A' and handstamped '11.Dez. 1957'. Ex the
printer's archive SG 621. 		

Mexico
936
937

1856: Guadalajara District 4 r. carmine, a vertically bisected example used on 1858 cover
to Salamanca tied by "Franqueado / Guaadalajara" cds (March 28) in black. Cover with two
file folds well away from adhesive but fine Scott = $ 250. 		
(Photo = 1 165)
1856: Album pages (2) with used first issue ½ r. blue (5, including a pair), 1 r. yellow used
(10) including an 1861 cover bearing a pair cancelled by ZACATECAS str. line handstamps
in black, and an off-cover pair with provisional usage cancelled by oval "CORREOS /
COLIMA" datestamp (April 15, 1868) in black, and a piece with pair cancelled by framed
"Franqueado en / Tepic" in red; 2 r. green (4) incl. a pair on 1860 cover from San Luis Potosi
to Zacatecas; 4 r. carmine (4) all with clear to large margins. An attractive group.

192
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938

939

1861: Small collection of the second issuee with ½ r. black on brown unused, used and a
San Luis Potosi used block of four (not guaranteed), 1 r. black on green unused and used
vertical pair on piece tied by oval Guadalajara handstamp, 2 r. black on rose with usages
from Saltillo, Tulancingo Eagle cancel, Salamanca and on piece with 1 r. tied by framed
YRAPUATO in black and a cover from Vera Cruz; Gothic 1867 4 r. red on yellow used and
two reprints used, 8 r. green on brown used (2). An unusual lot 		
1841/55: Entire letters (5) with 1841 entire from Mexico to Bordeaux with "Outre-Mer /
Pauillac" entry mark, 1851/55 group from Zacatecas all with "COLONIES / & c. ART.13"
in red, two with fancy framed "Zacatzecas" despatch handstamps, rated 15, 30 or 45 décimes
due on arrival, each bearing VERA CRUZ British P.O. cds on reverse. 		
(Photo = 1 www)

6/10+ 38

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

64

180

(€ 175)

6

120

(€ 115)

6

200

(€ 190)

6

150

(€ 145)

6

160

(€ 155)

Nicaragua
940

1867 (Dec 20): Unpaid entire letter from Masaya to Manchester, with three line dated
"PANAMA / TRANSIT" in black (Dec 31), and Manchester arrival cds (Jan 27) on obverse
, charged "2/-" due on arrival. A remarkably unusual destination and an early entire from
Masaya. 		
(Photo = 1 165)

Panama
941
942

1857/61: Washington 10 c. green, a fine example of good colour used on 1859 cover endorsed
"via Panama" to Francestown, New Hampshire; neatly tied by "SAN FRANCISCO / Cal."
despatch cds (Dec 5) in black. An attractive usage. 		
(Photo = 1 233)
1866/71: Covers (3) with 1866 entire from Ocaňa, Colombia to New York with
adhesive unfortunately removed, struck on reverse with oval Forwarding Agent cachet
"FORWARDED BY / E. ISAACS & Co. / BARRANQUILLA" in red and British P.O.
datestamps of CARTHAGENA and COLON in black, charged 10 cents due on arrival; 1871
entire letter with Great Britain 1867/80 1 s. green (Gi 117) tied by Manchester duplex mailed
to Acapulco (Mexico) via Panama with oval ""ENCAMINADO POR / HOURQUET &
POYLO / PANAMA" in blue on obverse and further oval "ADMON S. de HAC. NAC /
COLON" handstamp of transit (Aug 23) in blue; together with a faulty 1871 cover from
same correspondence. 		
(Photo = 1 www)

35

193
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Peru
The "ALPACA" Collection (part II)
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PERU: The "ALPACA" Collection
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Colonial Mail

Prisoners in Los Reyes

943
Gibbons
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1574: Entire letter addressed to Spanish Inquisition officers in 'Los Reyes' (now Lima,
founded by Pizarro), written as a recommendation from a Mrs. Maria Castellon of Guanaco
concerning one Antonio Destano, held prisoner by the Inquisition of Peru in Los Reyes.
An extraordinarily early entire letter - Pizarro conquered the Incas in 1532, this letter being
written just 42 years later.

Start price
in CHF

6

1'500

Start price
approx. €

(€ 1'440)

García Sarmiento de Sotomayor

944
944

1650 (Nov. 30): Entire letter from the Viceroy of Peru, Garcia Sarmientode Sotomayor,
Count of Salvatierra (1648-1655) to the "Jueces oficiales of Hacienda" (Treasury Officers)
of Guancavelica, senders signature "Virrey" on front at lower lower left, content expressing
responsibility of the Treasury Officers for the mercury mines and that the person in charge
of making the vessels to contain the metal destined to Potosi in order to obtain silver should
be replaced. A very important early letter in very fresh condition.

6

1'200

(€ 1'150)
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View of Truxillo
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945

946

1780/1812c.: Cover front to Payta rated '3' reales in manuscript addressed to a Senor Tizón
of the Customs department struck with fine "TRUXILLO" in red (Colareta fig. 1) and a circa
1812 cover to Lima struck with second type "TRUXILLO" handstamp in red (Colareta fig. 2).
A scarce pair.
1797 (Feb 10): Postal registration receipt for 20 pesos on document to the Administrator
of Cuzco, struck on despatch from the Pucara Post Office with straight line "PVCARÁ"
handstamp in black with second 'Á' embellished in contemporary manuscript (Colareta fig. 2,
sole recorded year of use). Mail forwarded containing cash or, in many cases, gold or silver, was
charged 1% insurance by the Post Office or more, depending on the distance and route. An
exceptional and rare document.

947
947

948

1798c.: Cover front from the Viceroy of Peru to Chiloe endorsed "Por El Rey" at top and
"Virrey" and "Por Chile" at lower left, rated at enormous '163' reales for a 32½ ounce
letter, struck on despatch with "LIMA" handstamp (28 x 8.5 mm.) in red (Tizón fig. 6 / Colareta fig.
7). Addressed to The Commander of the Veteran Troops ("Al Commandante de las Tropas
Veteranas") in the province of Chiloe. Exceptional and rare.
Provenance: Collection Fernando Camino.
1798 (April 28): Prepaid entire letter from Tarapaca to Arequipa via Lima (May 14), where
mailed and struck with fine strikes of straight line "FRANCA" and "LIMA" well struck in
red (Tizón figs. 6+15). Rare and fine entire.

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6(6)

120

(€ 115)

6

400

(€ 385)

(6)

350

(€ 335)

6

180

(€ 175)
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949

950

1799 (Sept 14): Entire letter with long neatly written contents, originally from Taxapaca,
second hal of letter finished in Lima where mailed prepaid to Arequipa, struck with very
fine "FRANCA" and "LIMA" handstamps in red (Tizón 6+16) with manuscript rate "3½" reales
at right. Very scarce so fine.
1803: Registered prepaid cover from Lima to Huancavelica with manuscript "Sale Septre
26/803" at base, struck with straight line "FRANCA" and two line "CERTIFICACION / A
LIMA" in red (Tizón figs. 16+19). Reverse with manuscript rate breakdown "Porte 6½ + Drchos
8 = 14½" reales. Rare.

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

150

(€ 145)

6

250

(€ 240)

Archbishop
Bartolomé María de las Heras Navarro

951
951

1806c.: Double rate cover from Huancavelica addressed to Bartolomé María de las Heras
Navarro (Archbishop of Lima from 31 Mar 1806 – 6 September 1823) in 'Los Reyes' (Lima)
and rated '2½' reales in manuscript, sent prepaid and struck with truncated "FRANCA"
handstamp at top and by truncated "GUANCA / VELICA" despatch, both in red. The sole
recorded cover with both these markings (Tizón figs. 2+3), fine and very rare.
Provenance: Collection Fernando Camino.

6

750

(€ 720)
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952

952

1811: Registered prepaid cover from Lima to Santiago de Chile with six # to denote
registration, manuscript "S(ale) Feb 7/811" at left, struck with straight line "FRANCA" and
two line "CERTIFICACION / A LIMA" above in red (Tizón figs. 18+19). Reverse with manuscript
rate breakdown "Porte 6 + Drchos 10 = 16" reales. Rare.

Gibbons
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Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

250

(€ 240)

6

200

(€ 190)

6

100

(€ 95)

953
953

1812 (Nov 23): Registered cover prepaid from Lima to Trujillo with obverse surrounded by
thirteen # to denote registration, manuscript "Sale Nov.e 23/812" and "Certificado" at left,
struck with fine "FRANCA" and "CERTIFICACION / A LIMA" both in red (Tizón figs. 18+19).
Notation of weight (1¾ ounces) on reverse and charged '20' reales in manuscript. Repaired
closed tear in address panel but rare.
Provenance: Collection Fernando Camino.

954
954

1820c.: Prepaid cover to Lima to the secretary of the Province of Cajatambo, rated '3½' in
manuscript with straight line "PASCO" despatch and "FRANCA" in red (Colareta fig. 1+1f). One
or two minor worm holes but fione strikes of scarce markings.
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955

956

1822 (Nov 3): Prepaid entire letter headed Huacho to Lima, rated '2½' reales in manuscript,
struck with fine straight "FRANCA" and "HUAURA" handstamps in black (Colareta figs. 2+1f).
The letter extraordinarily written in English regarding "1'000 or more cakes of salt" to go to
Chile. Rare - the despatch handstamp used 12 years prior to the Colareta listing.
1826 (Dec 19): Entire letter from Lima to Arequipa endorsed "p. Couco" and rated '4' reales
to pay in manuscript, with straight line "LIMA" despatch in red and framed "MZ" (Maritime
Zone) applied to direct the entire by ship. The latest recorded usage of this handstamp in
red, the MZ came back into use on the reverse of incoming covers especially during the mid
1860's, usually in black.

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

120

(€ 115)

6

100

(€ 95)

400

(€ 385)

View of Cuzco

957
957

1828 (April 27): Postal printed document headed "(REAL) RENTA DE CORREOS" written
to the Administrator General of Posts in Lima with regard to a shipment valued at 20 pesos,
fully dated and signed by "Flores" at base, the shipment to be carried by "actual Correo
Intermedio" Mr. Vicente Bobadilla; struck with "DEL / CUZCO" handstamp in red at top
(Colareta fig. 5, "DEL" unlisted). The "REAL" burnt out of the form as Peru had become a Republic in
1821 and showed no allegiance to Spain (or, indeed, to neighbouring countries as by June
1828 Peru was at war with both Bolivia and Colombia). A rare document and believed to be
the sole recorded thus. 		
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959

1829: Large Judicial cover from Trujillo to Hualgayoc surrounded by seventeen # to denote
registration, endorsed "Servicio Nacional" and addressed to the Sub-Prefect of of the
Province of Chota, struck with superb straight line "TRUGILIO" despatch handstamp with
"CERTIFICADO" below in red (Colareta figs. 5+5c, supplement). Manuscript notation of receipt at base
(Feb 8, 1829) and rate breakdown "Porte 72 + Drchos 8 = 80" reales to pay. Fine and rare.
1829 (Feb 28): Entire letter from Loja to Arequipa, struck in transit with "PIURA"
straight line handstamp (Colareta fig. 3 = 75 pts.), with interesting Military contents: "Cuando me
desembarqué en Sechura di mi palabra al Capitán le Rous de communicarle las noticias...
le suplico haga el favor de decircle que el 12 del presente se movió nuestro Exto. del puerto
Saraguro 16 leguas, para cortar camino de Cuenca a General Sucre. La 3rd División fue
sorprendida y desplazada por Tropas Colombianas. El Gral no pudo tomar la Dirección...
los enemigos ocupan Jarqui y las nuestras Cuenca...". Together with an undated Official
cover to Tumbes rated '19' in manuscript and struck with "PIURA" in black (Colareta fig. 3 = 65
pts.). 		
(Photo = 1 www)

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

200

(€ 190)

6

140

(€ 135)

200

(€ 190)

View of Trujillo

960
960

1830c.: Large canvas cover front prepaid from Cajamarca to the President of the Justices
in Trujillo with manuscript weight and rate "90¾ oz. con vebaja 261½ rs." at top, struck
with straight line "CAXAMARCA" despatzch and "FRANCA" handstamps in red (Colareta
2+1f). Scarce and most unusual. 		
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961

962

1830/31: Correpondence Receipts from the Post Office at Yca in from 1830, struck on front
page with "YCA" handstamp in red (Colareta fig. 2, earliest recorded use), with 10 manuscript filled
printed forms detailing parcels and mail to Lima (2), Abancay, Acary (2), Arequipa (2),
Nasca and Palpa (2). Fascinating and rare.
1834: Large prepaid registered cover front from Lima to the Postmaster of Arequipa
struck with superb three line "LIMA / CERTIFICACION / FRANCA" handstamp in black
(Colareta fig. 15) with manuscript date "Mayo 19/834" below - the earliest recoded date
of use. Handstamped on reverse with Peruvian Arms within circle "Republica Peruana",
utilising old sello negro from Ferdinand VII, both markings in black. Rare.
Provenance: Corinphila sale 202, Nov 2015, lot 504.

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

140

(€ 135)

6

250

(€ 240)

6

150

(€ 145)

6

120

(€ 115)

964
963
963

964

1839 (Jan 12): Cover from Puno to the Postmaster of Ayacucho endorsed "Por la ruta del
Cuzco" and "Oficial" struck with fine "PUNO" despatch in red and rated "3½" reales in
manuscript, with fine partially framed "CUZCO" handstamp in red of transit (Colareta figs. 2 and
7). Reverse with five line manuscript docketing and full date. Scarce and very fine cover that
opens well for display.
Provenance: Collection Jose Colareta.
1843: Folded judicial cover to Trujillo with '13oz.' weight notation and '78' reales rate in
manuscript, struck witrh fine strike of straight line truncated "LAMBAYEQUE" handstamp
in red (Colareta fig. 3), manuscript above "Reciba Octo. 13 1843" and signed. Scarce.
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966

201

1845 (March 6): Linen sacking cover from Trujillo to Caxamarca endorsed 'Los interesado
pagaran el porte' with weight notification in manuscript '72 oz.', struck with straight line
"TRUJILLO" in black (Colareta fig. 8 = 50 pts.) with rate manuscript below: 224 rs. (6 rs. per ounce
for firsat 20 ounces, 52 ounces at 2 rs. per ounce = 224 + 28 rs. insurance. A splendid and
rare cover.
1845 (April): Correpondence Receipts from the Post Office at Lima in April 1845, totalling
3076½ pesos, with 15 manuscript filled printed forms detailing Government parcels and
mail to Lima with "LIMA" handstamp in black (Colareta fig. 19) at the top of nine of the forms,
documenting mail received from Cuzco, Pasco, Valles and by Sea. A fascinating insight into
the workings of the official mail service.

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

150

(€ 145)

6

120

(€ 115)

6

140

(€ 135)

6

160

(€ 155)

Local Maritime Mail

967
967
968

1853 (June 3): Prepaid cover to Lima endorsed "En Vapor" and rated "2" (reales) in
manuscript, struck with superb "TRUJILLO / FRANCA" handstamp (earliest recorded
usage) with equally fine oval "VAPOR" above in black (Colareta figs. 10+8v). Exceptional.
1854 (Sept 14): Cover from Lima to Palpa mistakenly struck with framed italic "VAPOR"
and Lima despatch datestamp in blue, each annulled by circular blue 12 mm. target
handstamp in same ink (Colareta 19x), with oval "LIMA / 2½" rate marking in blue (Colareta
24p+39v). Central file fold but scarce and most attractive.
Provenance: Collection Jose Colareta.

968
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970

1854: Cover from Lima to Palpa with "LIMA" despatch cds (Sept 14) in blue, originally
struck in error with framed VAPOR in blue - this annulled with 12 mm. circular handstamps
(also in blue) and replaced by oval "LIMA / 2½" marking also in blue (Colareta 39v+24p+19v+19x).
Slight aging but scarce.
Provenance: Collection Jose Colareta.
1854 (Nov 1): Cover from Lima to Palpa struck with Lima despatch cds and framed italic
"VAPOR", originally rate "3" with handstamp, this erroneous and annulled by circular blue
12 mm. target handstamp in same ink (Colareta 19x), with rate mark "2" applied. A fine and
unusual cover.
Provenance: Collection Jose Colareta.

971
971
972

973

974

Start price
approx. €

6

150

(€ 145)

6

120

(€ 115)

6

100

(€ 95)

6

120

(€ 115)

6

120

(€ 115)

6

120

(€ 115)

972

1856 (Feb 28): Entire letter prepaid from Lima to Arequipa struck with Lima despatch cds
and framed "FRANCA" and italic framed "VAPOR", all struck in blue (Colareta figs. 39v + 39f +
19v). A fine and scarce entire.
1856 (June 13): Entire letter prepaid from Lima to Arequipa struck with "3½" real rate
marking with circular "LIMA / FRANCA + VAPOR" datestamp alongside, both in blue
(Colareta figs. 40v + 18p). A fine and scarce entire.

973

Start price
in CHF

974

1856 (July 13): Entire letter from Lima to Arequipa struck with "LIMA / VAPOR" cds in
blue (Colareta 41v) on despatch and rated "1½" in blue. Erroneously rated and the 1½ annulled
by eight leaved handstamp (Colareta 41x) and "2½" reales rate mark applied instead. A most
unusual entire.
Provenance: Collection Jose Colareta.
1857 (Feb 8): Entire letter from Pisco to Lima struck with fine "PISCAO / VAPOR"
handstamp in black (Colareta fig. 3v). Scarce.
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975

Maritime Mail / PSNC 1840/55c.: Selection of eleven covers showing various maritime
markings, incl. 1844 cover from Valparaiso to Arquipa with "VAPOR PERU / P." in red,
further covers from Arequipa, Isla, Piura and Yca with various VAPOR markings in black,
red and blue, generally fine strikes in good condition. 		
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Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

300

(€ 290)

6

175

(€ 170)

Prephilatelic Mail Abroad

ex 978
976
976

1833 (May 20): Entire letter to Cordova, Argentina with straight line "AREQVIPA" despatch
in red (Colareta fig. 4), mailed via Bolivia with "POTOSI" and "TUPISA" handstamps in red of
transit displaying well on flap. Manuscript "3" rate altered to 4 reales due in manuscript. A
scarce 'three country' usage. 		

Plaza de Armas in Arequipa

977
977

978

1845 (Jan 2): Cover from Arequipa to Bordeaux endorsed "par Panama" and carried by the
newly opened French Line under the M. Boulanger contract of 1844-1846, struck in transit
at Lima with very rare "PEROU" Consular datestamp (Feb 7). Reverse with partial strike
of "AMER. SUD / PANAMA" datestamp in red and forwarded on with superb manuscript
filled circular "PANAMA / *" datestamp (March 24, 1845) - the year slug had been lost
in 1843 and all known covers after this date show the Panama datestamp with part of the
year in manuscript. From Chagres the letter was carried by RMSP Steamer "Liffey" via
Jamaica and thence on the "Avon" to Southampton. Bordeaux arrival (May 28) on reverse
and charged '47' décimes in manuscript. None of the three markings are listed in Salles.
A very rare cover. Cert. Roumet (2013).
Provenance: Gilbert auction, 30 March 1935. 		
1851 (Dec 29): Prepaid entire letter from Tacna to Valparaiso with manuscript "½ oz =
3" (reales) at top, struck with oval framed "FRANCA / TACNA" in blue and straight line
"VAPOR" adjacent (Colareta figs. 3+4v) and a further undated cover to the Postmaster in Pasco
with "LIMA / VAPOR" and rate marking "1.½" in blue (Colareta figs. 34v+34p). 		

6

1'200

(€ 1'150)

6

120

(€ 115)
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979
980

1834 (May 3): Entire letter from Sevilla, Spain to Arequipa, Peru, forwarded on landing
in Peru with straight line "ARICA" handstamp well struck in blue (Colareta fig. 3). Superb and
unusual entire.
1839 (Feb 27): Entire letter from Bordeaux to Arequipa, Peru endorsed "p.r. L'Amable",
with Bordeaux despatch cds (May 12) and framed 'P.P.' in red, struck on entry with fine
straight line "ARICA" handstamp in black (Colareta fig. 3) and manuscript '3½' to pay for inland
rate. A superb and unusual entire.

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

150

(€ 145)

6

120

(€ 115)

6

400

(€ 385)

6

160

(€ 155)

Steamship of the PSNC

981
981

982

1849 (Aug 29): Entire letter from Valparaiso to Lima endorsed "p. Vapor" at lower left and
internally, struck with good strike of rare "VAPOR N. GRANADA / P" in blue. Presumably
prepaid 1 real for PSNC and 1 real for Peruvian internal rate; the "Neuva Granada" sailed
from Valparaiso on August 30 and arrived in Callao on September 9th. Rare, illustrated in
"The Pacific Steam Navigation Company" by A.R. Doublet on page 47.
1852 (April 28): Cover from Valparaiso to Lima endorsed "per Laoz", reverse showing
manuscript Forwarding Agent "Dirigida pr. S.S. p G. Escardo, Callao Mayo 13, '52". Placed
into the post in Callao and struck with fancy framed "CALLAO / FRANCA" in black (Colareta
unrecorded). Exceptional and fine cover that opens well for display. Signed George Lamy.

982
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985

986
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Gibbons

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

150

(€ 145)

72

6

200

(€ 190)

97

6

120

(€ 115)

101

6

120

(€ 115)

6

100

(€ 95)

1853: France 40 c. orange and 80 c. carmine, margins just shaved to fine, used on 1858 cover to
Lima endorsed "via d'Angleterre par Steamer via Panama", struck with framed 'P.P.' and tied by
441 petit chiffres of Bordeaux (Nov 30) and by framed "MZ" applied on arrival in black.

984
984

985

205

986

1856: Great Britain 1 s. green, a horizontal pair used on 1858 cover to Lima, Peru endorsed 'p.
Mail' tied by 'Glasgow / 159' duplexes (July 30) in black. London transit in red (July 31). Reverse,
opening well for display, showing rectangular framed "E" handstamp (probably = Estrangero or
possibly E = Europa) applied in Callao (Emsing fig. E155), however the marking is very scarce and its
use has yet to be fully determined. Internal docketing of receipt (Sept 10). A fine cover.
1865/67: Great Britain 6 d. liolac with hyphen, pl. 6, a used horizontal strip of four
lettered KI-KL, wing margin trimmed on first stamp, used on 1867 cover endorsed "via
Southampton" to Lima, tied by bold strikes of Manchester / 498 duplexes (April 1). British
P.O. 'Panama' cds on obverse and Lima arrival May 2) on reverse. Cert. Richter (1991).
1865/67: Great Britain 1 s. green pl. 4, a used horizontal pair tied to 1866 entire letter
to Piura, Peru by 'Liverpool/466' duplexes (Nov 16) in black. Endorsed at top "pr. West
India Mail via Southampton", landed at "PAITA" with straight line handstamp in black and
charged '10c.' due in manuscript for local delivery. A fine and unusual entire.

987
1867/73: Great Britain 6 d. bright mauve, pl. 9, a superb vertical strip of three (Gi 109) used on
1871 cover to Lima endorsed "via Southampton", tied by "London / LS3" duplexes in black
(April 15). Lima arrival cds (May 19) on reverse of a most attractive cover.
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1862: Lecoq 1 d. rose-red, an unused strip of five, of excellent colour and embossing,
margins all round but just touched at right, initial printing on white good quality paper,
large part og. Minor inclusion in margin between second and third stamp and light diagonal
crease at right but a rare and attractive multiple.
Lecoq 1 d. pink, an unused example showing variety "Frame Printed Sideways", margins
all round, fresh and fine, without gum. A very scarce stamp. Signed J. Caceres Scott = $ 550.

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

12

*

250

(€ 240)

12a

(*)

250

(€ 240)

200

(€ 190)

990
990

Lecoq 1 d. rose-pink, a used strip of six with large even margins all round, each stamp neatly
cancelled by "CUZCO" cds (19 March 1865) in black. A choice and very fine multiple.
Provenance: Collection Alfred H. Caspary, Harmers, New York, 2-5 June 1958, ex lot 1201
Collection Georges Lamy.

12

991

992
991

992

Lecoq 1 d. rose-pink, a fine Coil-Join pair in two vastly differing shades of deep and very
pale rose, used on 1864 entire letter to Lima tied by "CUZCO" cds (July 9) in black. Oval
"CONDUCCION / DEL CARTERO / GRATIS" free delivery< marking alongside in black
and reverse with Lima arrival cds (July 22). A fine entire. Signed Georges Lamy.
Lecoq 1 d. rose used on 1864 cover to Costa Rica tied by 'Lima' cds (Sept 28) in black
paying the internal rate with framed "FRANCA" at right; thence to British P.O. in Callao
where prepaid "2/-" in purple manuscript with 'Callao' single ring cds in black and, on
reverse fine strike of "♚ / PAID / AT / CALLAO" in red. One flap missing and some aging
but an extremely rare destination for Peruvian, and indeed, British mail at this period.
Cert. B. Moorhouse (2012).
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View of the Chincha Islands

993
993

994

Lecoq 1 d. vermilion, a single example used on 1 March 1864 entire letter from Corocoro,
Bolivia to Bordeaux France tied by British P.O. double arc "ARICA" cds in black (March
24). Thence via Panama and London (April 27) where the adhesive also struck with 'GB / 2F
87½c.' accountancy marking in black. Rated at '12' décimes to pay upon arrival in Bordeaux
(April 29). Scarce and fine entire.
Lecoq 1 d. vermilion, a single example used on 22 October 1865 entire letter from Lima to
Santander, Spain; the letter delayed due to the 'Guano War' and the consequent blockade of
the Port of Callao after War was initially declared by Chile on September 15, 1865. Franked
for internal rate and tied by 'Lima' cds in black (Nov 28) with framed "FRANCA" at left
(Lamy & Rinck fig. 113), the entire was evidently carried home by a Spanish Man-of-War as no
other markings are present except for the "8.R" due marking in red. Some overall soiling
but very rare.
Note: The 'Guano' War or Chincha Islands War, was a series of coastal and naval battles
between Spain and its former colonies of Peru, Chile, Ecuador, and Bolivia from 1865 to
1866. Even before Chile and Peru were formally allied, Spain had suffered a humiliating
naval defeat at the naval Battle of Papudo on November 26, 1865 where the Chilean
corvette Esmeralda captured the Spanish schooner Covadonga, taking the crew prisoner and
seizing the admiral's war correspondence. Peru declared war on Spain on January 12, 1866.

995
995

996

994
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Lecoq 1 d. vermilion, a single example used on 1865 cover front from Tacna to France
endorsed 'via Panama', un-cancelled on departure, struck with British P.O. double arc
"ARICA" despatch cds in black (Feb 7) with fine "♚ / PAID / AT / ARICA" handstamp
in red at left (Gi CC1). Faint 'London / Paid' cds in red (March 16) and Calais transit below.
Creased and with faults but rare Gi = £ 5'000.
Lecoq 1 d. red, a single example used on United States 3 c. red postal stationery envelope
(Scott U9) addressed to Chuquibamba tied by "Lima Grid" handstamp in black (Lamy & Rinck fig. 78
/ Emsing E177) with 'Lima' despatch cds (Feb 16, 1863) at right. A most unusual and attractive
usage. Cert. B. Moorhouse (2007).
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Lecoq 1 d. rose, a diagonally bisected example used on 1866 cover to Lima, tied by "Callao"
circular datestamp (Feb 10) in black with framed "LIMA / 1A. / DISTRB.ON" handstamp
alongside in blue. Reverse with 'Lima / M' arrival cds (Feb 10) in blue. Fresh and fine, a
scarce cover Scott = $ 350.
Note: 1865 (Dec 30). Under a postal decree, letters between Lima, Callao and Chorillos
sent after Jan 1, 1866 would be carried at half the normal 10 centavos / 1 dinero inland
rate; thus a 5 centavos franking was required. There being no stamps, as yet, to meet this
need, the 1 dinero was bisected.
Lecoq 1 d. pink, a strip of nine and a strip of four, used on 1864 large part cover to the
President of the Justices in Trujillo, with the strip of four showing extraordinary "Albino
Impression" on the fourth stamp without colour but with full embossing; all tied by
dotted "OTUSCO" handstamps (Lamy & Rinck fig. 24 / Emsing E1 = 45 pts.) and the albino impression
with manuscript "Trujillo" from the address. Some tears but an astonishing and unusual
franking. 		

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

12c

6

200

(€ 190)

12

6

1'000

(€ 960)

12

6

3'000

(€ 2'880)

999
999

1 d. pink, the extraordinary cover front from Otusco to Trujillo bearing thirty-four examples:
a single example, a strip of eight, a strip of twelve with last stamp shopwing Coil Join and
a phenomenal strip of thirteen with seventh stamp showing Coil Join, each individually tied
by dotted "OTUSCO" handstamps in black (Lamy & Rinck fig. 24 / Emsing E1 = 45 pts.). Reverse with
docketing of sending, dated October 1, 1864. Central file fold and two stamps with faults at
right but a wonderful Exhibition piece of the greatest rarity.
Note: Rate of January 23, 1863 - the letter would have weighed 19 ounces. First 10 ounces
= 20 dineros. Second 14 ounces = 14 dineros (half rate). 		
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1000

Lecoq 1 d. pink (shades), a small group of covers/entires (6) with single examples cancelled
by "Cuzco" cds in black with oval "Conduccion / Del Cartero / Gratis" in black, another
1865 entire to Lima with 1 d. cancelled "Pasco / T" cds, another cancelled straight line
"Piura" in black, fine cover with 1 d. cancelled dotted "Pisco" in blue, single on cover from
Lima to Chile with '15' centavos tax mark on arrival and a double rate cover from Truxillo
cancelled by circular datestamps in black. Four signed Georges Lamy. 		
(Photo = 1 www)

1001
1001

1002

1003

1004

1005

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

180

(€ 175)

13+ 12

6

400

(€ 385)

14

6

100

(€ 95)

14

6

180

(€ 175)

14

6

250

(€ 240)

14

6

1'000

(€ 960)

12

1003

1863: 1 p. brown and 1862 1 d. pink, used on 1864 cover from Lima to Chiclayo carried
at triple rate, each cancelled by "Lima" cds (Sept 12) in black. The reverse indicates the
letter was originally intended to be registered from the 'Pral de Consular' to Chiclayo, with
long manuscript notation of sender. Some creasing away from the adhesives, a very scarce
franking. 		
1868: Lecoq 1 d. green, single frankings on covers (3), fair to fine, with 1869 covers from
Callao to Lambayeque, one endorsed "p. Favorita" 6/5/69" and the other "p. Quito 23/9/69";
and 1873 cover to Valparaiso tied by Tacna cds endorsed "por Vapor Copiapo".
(Photo = 1 www)
Lecoq 1 d. green, a used example on 1870 cover to Arequipa endorsed "pr. Pacifico" tied
by "Callao" despatch cds in black (June 27) with sender's cachet in blue at left. Carried
Southbound by the PSNC Steamer "Pacifico", with British P.O. "MOLLENDO" code A cds
of landing (July 29) and reverse with Arequipa cds (July 1) of arrival. Scarce.

1004

209

1005

Lecoq 1 d. green, a single example used on 1876 cover to Antwerp, Belgium tied by "Lima
/ Principal" cds (Jan 1). Reverse with 'Callao' British P.O. cds and London transit (Feb 19)
where crayon '1-70' applied with "T" marking in black - an early usage of same. Manuscript
'22' décimes due upon delivery (Feb 19). A late usage of the Lecoq 1 dinero, but all stamps
were to run short later in the year. A scarce cover to a most unusual destination.
Lecoq 1 d. green tied to 1871 entire letter from Payta to Bordeaux endorsed "Vapor Perú",
tied by bold strike of British P.O. "C43" obliterator in black with "PAYTA" cds alongside
(Sept 30). Struck with three line dated "PANAMA / TRANSIT" (Oct 4) in black. Reverse
with London transit in red (Oct 28) in red and struck there with "GB / 1F 90c." accountancy
marking in black. Thence via Calais and charged '15' décimes due upon arrival. A very
scarce and attractive cover. Illustrated in "El Correo Maritimo Peruano" by Luis Piaggio.
Signed Georges Lamy.
Provenance: Collection Lugón Badaracco, Corinphila sale 187, May 2014, lot 5158.
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1006
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1006

Lecoq 1 d. green, a strip of four and a strip of five in the bluish green shade, used on 1874
registered cover to Lima, with floral stars at edges to denote registration (8), all cancelled
by "Huancavelica" datestamps (March 6) in black. Framed "CERTIFICACION" handstamp
at right and reverse with 'Lima / Correos' cds (March 14). Receipted internally, the rate split
is a per franking 4 d. for registration and 5 d. for postage; minor stain at base and a couple
of stamps with faults but of very fine appearance and a rare cover. Signed Sotoriva. Cert. B.
Moorhouse (1999).

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

14

6

500

(€ 480)

14

6

500

(€ 480)

14+ 18

6

1'200

(€ 1'150)

1007
1007

Lecoq 1 d. green, a strip of nine used on 31 May 1872 mourning envelope to Callao at
quintuple rate, originally wrapped around the cover and now opened out for display, the
adhesives cancelled by five complete strikes of framed "CERTIFICACION" handstamps
in black (Emsing E85) with straight line "MOYOB.A" handstamp of despatch (Lamy fig. 1) and with
dotted Chachapoyas handstamp at left (Lamy & Rinck fig. 24). Obvious faults on second and eighth
stamps and small envelope inclusion, but rare and most unusual.

View of Coruña

1008
1008

Lecoq 1 d. green, a single example with wide margin at left, used in combination with
Llama 1866/67 20 c. brown on 1870 mourning envelope to Coruña, Spain, each tied by
"Lima" cds (June 27) struck in blue. Reverse with British P.O. 'Callao' cds in black (June
27) and London transit (July 27) in red. Charged '20 Rs." in red as due upon arrival (Aug 2).
Some wrinkling at edges of envelope but a remarkable and scarce mised issue franking to a
surprisingly unusual destination.
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1009

1872: Lecoq 1 p. orange-yellow, a used strip of four with good margins all round, neatly
cancelled by "Lima" datestamps (June 23, 1873) in black. A fine and very scarce multiple.

Gibbons

15

211

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

200

(€ 190)

View of Montpellier

1010
1010

Lecoq 1 p. orange-yellow, a fine example used on 1876 underpaid cover to Montpellier,
France tied by "Lima / Principal" cds (April 27). British P.O. "Callao" cds in black (April
28). Reverse with London cds of transit (May 30) in red and struck there with "T / 1-70"
handstamp in blue. Thence via Calais (May 31) to destination with "23" décime handstruck
charge marking in black. Some envelope wear and flap fault but a very rare stamp used on
cover to an overseas destination.

15

6

300

(€ 290)

15

6

5'000

(€ 4'800)

1011
1011

Lecoq 1 p. orange, an extraordinary strip of eleven in a deep rich shade, with just shaved to
large margins all round, used on large part cover front from Caxamarca to Celendin, near
Chachopoyas each individually cancelled by dotted "CAXAM" handstamps (Lamy & Rinck fig.
13) in black. Vertical file fold and small imperfections with sensible restoration to the front at
lower left for Exhibit display, but an astonishing multiple on letter, believed to be the largest
known single franking of this stamp (H. Moll lists the two ex Klaus Eitner strips of eleven
only, also used from Caxamarca, Corinphila sale 158, June 2009; it has to be mentioned that
this strip is the more attractive of the three multiples). An acknowledged rarity of the Lecoq
issue. Cert. Holcombe (1987). 		
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1012

1862: Lecoq 1 d. deep rose-red, a used strip of five, and 1 d. pink in a used strip of three,
the latter with "Trujillo" circular datestamp (March 7, 1864) and struck with straight
line "CERTIFICADO" in black (Emsing E96 = 25 pts.); the strip of five with two strikes of the
registration marking and two strikes of straight line "TRUJILLO" in black. Imperfections
but a charming pair.

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

12

200

(€ 190)

12

200

(€ 190)

12

400

(€ 385)

850

(€ 815)

1013
1013

Lecoq 1 d. pink, a used strip of six, margins slightly shaved, cancelled by two floral
handstamps and three complete strikes of framed "CERTIFICACION" all struck in black
(Emsing E82 = 30 pts.). A fine and most attractive multiple.

1014
1014

Lecoq 1 d. pink, a used strip of seven, margins slightly shaved, cancelled by single
"CHACHAPOYAS" cds (Oct 5, 1867), three floral handstamps and three complete strikes
of framed "CERTIFICACION" all struck in red-brown ink (Emsing E82 = 100 pts.). Slight split
between four and fifth stamp but exceptional and of great scarcity.

1015
1015

Lecoq 1 d. pink, two overlapping strips of three used on delightful 1867 registered cover
to Lima tied by floral handstamps to denote registration (6) and dotted "HUANCCA"
handstamps, "Huancavelica" cds at right (Feb 12) and framed "CERTIFICACION" all
struck in blue. Lima arrival cds (Feb 20) in black on reverse and receipted on arrival.
A superbly attractive and very rare cover.

12

6
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1016
1017

1016

1868: Lecoq 1 d. green, a single example and a pair on piece, cancelled by two floral
handstamps, framed "CERTIFICACION" and dotted "CHACH" of Chachapoyas, all in
black. Most attractive. 		
Lecoq 1 d. green, a small group of four items: three in strips of three all with complete of
large part "Certificada" in ink, and a pair with right hand stamp showing Coil-Join, possibly
in the same hand-writing as one of the strips with manuscript "Vilque" of despatch. A scarce
selection and most attractive selection. 		
(Photo = 1 www)

Gibbons

14

5

14

213

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

100

(€ 95)

120

(€ 115)

600

(€ 575)

100

(€ 95)

750

(€ 720)

1018
1018

1019

Lecoq 1 d. green, a strip of four with third stamp showing Coil Join and two strips of
eight, all used on large registered piece cancelled by two five pointed "*" handstamps,
two "CHACHAPOYAS" datestamps (April 10, 1869) and nine strikes of framed
"CERTIFICACION" handstamp in black. A piece of dramatic appearance with rare
multiples: one of the largest registered items of the issue. 		
Lecoq 1 d. green (shades), a small group including strip of three with framed "CERTIFICADO"
in black, strips of three and of four with Chachapoyas "CERTIFIACACION" in black, and
a Coil Join strip of four cancelled by Cuzco datestamps, this last ex the Alfred Caspary and
Lamy collections (8 items). 		

14

5

14

1020
1020

1866/67: Llama 10 c. vermilion, a single example and a horizontal strip of four, sheet
marginal at right, used on 1875 registerted cover to Lima, all tied by "HUANCVCA /
PRAL" datestamps (Aug 23), five floral handstamps to denote registration and five cork
cancellations perfectly applied with framed "CERTIFICACION" handstamp below. Lima
arrival (Aug 28) on reverse and receipted as received. A superb and rare cover. 		

17

6

214
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1021

Llama 10 c. vermilion, the marginal block of 18 from left of sheet (9 x 2) with Spanish
language ABN & Co. imprint at left, used on folded 1868 registered cover to Trujillo,
cancelled by dotted "Otusco" lozenge handstamps in black (Lamy & Rinck fig. 24 / Emsing E1 = 45 pts.).
Reverse with sender's manuscript dispatch notation 'Otusco Junio 20, 1868' and embossed
seal of 'Republica Peruana'. File fold through the block and cover tear at left with some
staining. Illustrated in Moll (1999) on page 163. One of the largest known used multiples of
this stamp and an Exhibition piece of the issue.
Provenance: Collection Klaus Eitner, Corinphila sale 158, June 2009, lot 4213.

Gibbons

17

6

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

1'000

(€ 960)

1022

1023
1022

1023

Llama 20 c. brown pair on 1874 double rate registered cover to Trujillo cancelled by
"CERTIFICACION" framed handstamps and at edges by five pointed star cancels (4) in
black. Framed "CERTIFICACION" below and reverse with docketing of sender (May 19)
and recipient in manuscript. Carried at 20 c. postage and 30 c. registration rate. Some minor
faults but a very rare cover.
Provenance: Collection E.M. de Bustamente, DF, Feb 1999
Collection Klaus Eitner, Corinphila sale 158, June 2009, lot 4220.
Llama 20 c. brown single and horizontal strip of three on 1877 registered cover to Lima tied
by "Huancuva / Pral" datestamps in black (Dec 19). Framed CERTIFICACION handstamp
above and cover framed by star handstamps (8) for registration. Reverse with sender's
manuscript notations and part Lima arrival cds (Dec 24). Front of cover with signature of
recipient. Central crease away from adhesives and opening tears at left but a rare franking
for the quintuple rate (50 c.) and registration (30 c.). A great rarity of the Llama issue.
Certificate Holcombe (1987).
Provenance: Corinphila, sale 116, Oct 1999, lot 2464
Collection Klaus Eitner, Corinphila sale 158, June 2009, lot 4216.

17+ 18

6

500

(€ 480)

18

6

1'000

(€ 960)
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Various Town Cancellations

Port of Callao

1024

ex 1025
Gibbons



1024
1025

1868: Lecoq 1 d. green, a used example on cover to Lambayeque endorsed "p. Bogota
2/9/69" in manuscript, tied by "Callao" cds (Sept 2) in black. Carried up the coast by the
PSNC steamer "Bogota". Scarce thus.
1868: Lecoq 1 d. green, single examples used on two 1869 covers on the same day, one to
Genova, Italy, the other to St. Gallen, Switzerland; each with 1 d. cancelled by British P.O:
"Callao" cds (July 14) in black. Both mailed via Panama and both with 'London' (Aug 14)
in red. The Genova cover treated as double rate and struick with "GB / 1F 90c." accountancy
marking and, in Paris, with "F*58" Convention handstamp in black, charged '28' decimi on
arrival (Aug 17). The St. Gallen cover with manuscript '2/-' charged 2 fr. 70 c. due upon
delivery and backstamped Zurich, Zurich-St. Gallen TPO and arrival (Aug 16). A splendid
and rare pairing.

1026
1026

1027

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

14

6

120

(€ 115)

14

6

400

(€ 385)

14

6

250

(€ 240)

14

6

100

(€ 95)

1027

1868: Lecoq 1 d. green, a used example on 1871 cover from Hacienda Arona to Lima tied
by dotted oval "CERRO / AZUL" handstamp in blue (Lamy & Rinck fig. 15 / Emsing E3 = 175 pts.). Lima
arrival cds (July 30) on reverse with date slug reversed. Rare. Signed Georges Lamy.
Provenance: Corinphila sale 44, March 1957, lot 6538.
1868: Lecoq 1 d. green, a fine example used on 1872 entire letter to Lima tied by bold strike
of oval framed "ISLAY" handstamp in black (Lamy & Rinck fig. 7 / Emsing E16 = 50 pts.). Reverse with
Lima arrival cds (Dec 24) in black. Signed Georges Lamy.
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1028
1029

1030
1031

1862: Lecoq 1 d. rose, a used example on 1866 cover from Jauja to Lima tied by framed
"JAUJA." handstamp in black (Lamy & Rinck fig. 4 / Emsing E59 = 25 pts.). Reverse with Lima arrival
cds (May 11) in black. Fine and scarce. Ex Brian Moorhouse. 		
1862: Lecoq 1 d. pink, a used pair on 1867 cover to Santiago, Chile via Lima cancelled by
bold strike of faancy framed "MORO" handstamp in bluish-black (Lamy & Rinck fig. 50 / Emsing E69
= 175 pts.), reverse with Lima transit cds (Dec 7) in black. Faults to reverse but a remarkable
and very rare cover. Signed P. Holcombe, Georges Lamy.
Provenance: Derek Bolton, London, 1960
Corinphila sale 116, Oct 1999, lot 2542; Brian Moorhouse, 2001. 		
1868: Lecoq 1 d. green, covers (2) with single frankings cancelled by straight line
handstamps with 1869 entire tied "PAITA" superb in black (signed G. Lamy), and 1871
cover to Lima with 1 d. tied by "HUANCAYO" in black. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1862: Lecoq 1 d. pink (shades), the group of entires/covers (7) and one front with covers
bearing single example and a pair used with dotted PISAGUA in black, three covers bearing
single examples used from Arica with cds in black or in blue and a third with dotted ARICA
in blue; single on fine cover with neat "S. PED" in black from San Pedro, single cancelled at
Chachapoyas by cds to Lima and a front with single tied by framed CAJABAMBA in black.
All are signed Georges Lamy. 		
(Photo = 1 www)

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

12

6

100

(€ 95)

12

6

500

(€ 480)

14

6

100

(€ 95)

12

6

200

(€ 190)

14

6

100

(€ 95)

14

6

140

(€ 135)

1032
1032
1033

1868: Lecoq 1 d. green, a fine example used on 1870 cover from Guanape to Lima tied by
bold strike of straight line "SANTA" handstamp in black (Lamy & Rinck fig. 1 / Emsing E58 = 75 pts.), an
elusive cancellation. Reverse with Lima partial arrival cds in blue. Signed Georges Lamy.
1868: Lecoq 1 d. green, used on covers (3) from Trujillo to Lima, with 1871 entire at single
rate tied by "TRUJILLO" straight line handstamp in black, Oct 1868 double rate cover
with pair tied by "Trujillo" cds in black, and 1870 entire letter at double rate bearing 1 d.
green (2) tied by oval dotted "TRUX" in black. All three signed Georges Lamy.
(Photo = 1 www)
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1866/67, Llama Issue

1034

1035
Gibbons



1034

1035

1036

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

Llama 5 c. green in a horizontal pair used on 1876 cover from Lima to Bordeaux, cancelled
by British P.O. "C38" Callao obliterator in black. Reverse with Callao British P.O. cds (Aug
14). Thence via Panama and London (Sept 13) where "T / 1-70" marking applied in blue
and charged with handstruck "29" décimes charge mark on arrival (Sept 14). Central tear
and file fold but an unusual usage.
Llama 5 c. green in a horizontal pair used on 1874 entire letter from Arica to Bordeaux,
cancelled by British P.O. "CALLAO / C38" duplex in transit (Aug 20) latest recorded date
of use by one week. Three line dated "PANAMA / TRANSIT" in black (Aug 28). Thence
from Colon, carried on the "Ville St. Nazaire" with octagonal "PANAMA / PAQ. FR.
A No.1" datestamp (Sept 4) in black (Salles fig. 1413). Charged '15' déciems handstruck on
arrival. Some aging but a scarce and attractive entire.

16

6

150

(€ 145)

16

6

350

(€ 335)

ex 1036
Llama 10 c. vermilion, a small group of five items, all with registration usages: pair
with "CERTIFICADO" and sun rise handstamp, pair with floral handstamp and large
"MOYOB.A" handstamp (Moyobamba), two strips of four each used at Huancavelica but
differently cancelled, and a strip of five showing three strikes of oval framed "Certificado /
Piura" in blue. A choice and attractive group.

17

120

(€ 115)

300

(€ 290)

View of Retalhuleu

1037

1037
Llama 20 c. brown, a diagonally bisected example paying internal rate, used on 1876 cover
to Retalhuleu, Guatemala endorsed 'per Champerico', tied by "Lima / Principal" cds in
black (Oct 24). Reverse with "Correos de Guatemala / Paquets" cds in red (Nov 29) of
transit (applied to Foreign Mail) and struck on obverse with '2' (reales) rate marking in red
to pay. Overall soiling but an extremely rare destination for classic Peruvian mail. Cert. P.
Holcombe (1999) Scott = $ 675+.

18a

6

218
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1038
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1038

'Trencito' 5 c. scarlet, an unused horizontal strip of five, of incredibly deep colour, large
margins on three sides and shaved at top, fifth stamp with closed tear at lower right but of
fine appearance, large part og. A scarce multiple.

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

19

*

300

(€ 290)

19 var

(*)

1'000

(€ 960)

19a

6

300

(€ 290)

19a

6

350

(€ 335)

1039
1039

'Trencito' 5 c. red, the unused pair with variety "Double Print" in two contrasting shades
showing the vertical tablets "Chorillos" and "Callao" side by side and over the top of the pair
both centrally and repeated again at left. Small tear in left hand stamp, of no significance as
this pair is entirely unique with this error. A rarity.

1040
1040
1041

'Trencito' 5 c. pale red, a used example on 28 September 1870 entire letter from Callao
to Lima endorsed "Urgente" and "A la 11" tied by fair strike of extremely rare circular
"Companhia de los Ferro-Carriles de Lima" datestamp in black (Lamy & Rinck fig. 100). Rare.
'Trencito' 5 c. pale red, a fine used example on 1872 entire letter to Lima tied by bold strike
of "Callao" circular datestamp (Jan 29) in black. A rare and most attractive entire. Cert.
Philatelic Foundation (2002).
Provenance: Corinphila sale 133, June 2002, lot 2981.

1041
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1873 Llamita and Later Issues



1042

1043

1042

Gibbons

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

1873 (March 1): Lecoq 'Llamita' 2 c. blue, rouletted horizontally, the extraordinary strip
of 40 stamps showing the change in printing orientation from the Lecoq 1 dinero values
to vertical, with third stamp shoing Coil Join, 20th stamp, showing Coil Join and the 37th
stamp showing Coil Join; thus one in every seventeen stamps received a Coil Join overlap.
The strip with two stamps creased for display, minor stains from the full brown original gum
with hinge remnants to secure the roulettes, this stamp received coloured cuts to separate the
stamps rather than the previous pin indentation holes. The greatest rarity and most important
item of the issue (Herbert Moll). A museum piece Scott = $ 2'000+++.
Note: This value was issued to pay the Local Postage within Lima, decree reducing the rate
from 5 to 2 cents dated 1 March 1873. 		

20

*/**

3'500

(€ 3'360)

1043
1874/84: 10 c. green with grill, a single example on cover from Callao to Nantes, France tied
by "C38" obliterator in black. Reverse with British P.O. 'Callao' cds (Aug 13) and London
cds of transit (Sept 12) in red, where struck with "T" handstamp in blue and marked as
double rate with "3-40" tax marking in blue crayon (double the ususal 1-70). Thence with
"Angl. / Amb. Calais" in red (Sept 13). Reverse with Nantes arrival cds and charged '46'
décimes due upon arrival in manuscript (34 décimes + 12 décimes tax). Peru did not join the
UPU until April 1, 1879. Flap missing and some edge wear but a most unusual cover.

25

6

250

(€ 240)
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1044

1045

1874/84: 10 c. green with grill and 1866/67 Llama 20 c. brown used on 1875 10 c. lilac
postal stationery envelope (H&G B4) sent registered at doubele rate from Pasco to Callao, tied
by "Pasco / Pral" datestamps (May 24, 1878) with three line "PASCO / CERTIFICACION /
FRANCA" handstamp in black at left. Lima and Callao cds's min blue (May 27) on reverse;
receipted alongside. Superb appearance and very rare.
1874/84: 10 c. slate, a horizontal strip of four, used on 1889 registered cover to Lima with
"*" at edges of envelope to denote registration, tied by "HUANCVCA / PRAL" datestamps
in black (April 11). Two oval "CERTIFICACION" handstamps in black above with three
more strikes on reverse, alongside Lima arrival cds (April 23). Internally receipted on
arrival. The strip lifted and replaced with some water staining at left but an attractive and
scarce cover. Signed Georges Lamy. Opinion Holcombe (1999).
Provenance: Corinphila sale 131, Oct 2001, lot 6969.

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

25+ 18

6

750

(€ 720)

26

6

150

(€ 145)

26+ 71+ 103

(6)

150

(€ 145)

27

6

200

(€ 190)

1046

View of Lima

1046

1047

1047

1874/84: 10 c. slate with grill, in horizontal strips of four and of five, used with April
1884 'Correos / Lima' 5 c. blue single and pair and 1883 'Triangle' 50 c. green (2) on 1884
registered front of cover from Lima to Quito, tied by 'Lima / Principal' cds's (June 7) in
black. Some faults and soiling but a scarce franking.
1874/84: 20 c. brown-red, a horizontal pair on 1880 registered cover from Huancavelica
surrounded by five leaved handstamps (6) denoting registration, mailed to Lima and tied by
"Huancuca / Pral" datestamps (June 16) in black. Reverse with docketing of sender and "Lima
/ Principal" arrival cds. Corner bend and small closed tear at base but an attractive usage.
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1048

1874/84: 50 c. green with grill, a single example used on 1880 registered cover from
Arequipa to the Italian Consul in Lima, the cover with four "*" handstamps in corners
to denote registration, one cancellein the 50 c. adhesive. Oval framed "CERTIFICADO /
AREQUIPA" above and arrival of "CERTIFICADO / LIMA" alongside, the reverse with
'Lima / Principal' cds (Oct 11) of receipt and signed 'Gomez de la Torre' as received. Sealed
cover tear at top and acid ink fault but nevertheless, a rare usage.

28

6

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

150

(€ 145)

SS 'Ville de Brest'

1049
1049

1874/84: 10 c. slate, 1883 2 c. vermilion optd. Triangle and UPU, Arequipa provisional
5 c. blue pair all used on cover from Arequipa to Hamburg, Germany endorsed 'via Panama
by first Str.', tied by straight line "AREQUIPA" handstamps in black and by octagonal
framed "PANAMA UNION / PAQ. F. A. No. 2" in black (Sept 9) and carried on the "Ile
St. Domingue" Steamer (Salles fig. 1415a) thence transferred to Ligne B Steamer 'Ville de Brest'.
Reverse with Arequipa despatch (Aug 23), Lima cds and arrival. A scarce franking.
Provenance: Collection Bernard C. Berkinshaw-Smith, Corinphila sale 145, April 2006, lot 3228.

86+ 88+
3N13

6

500

(€ 480)

104+ 106+
114

6

100

(€ 95)

1050
1050

1886/95: 1 c. dull violet, 2 c. green and scarce usage of 50 c. red, on 1889 registered cover
from Lima to Hannover, Germany tied by 'Mollendo' ovals, Hamburg arrival on reverse
(May 7).
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1051

1052

1866/1895: American Banknote Co. file card (228 x 151 mm.) dated at top 'Feb 1895' with
Llama imperforate 5 c. lake / claret engraved on India paper with marginal file number
above '26079 / 512' in colour of the Proof. Handstamped "INDEX COPY" with pencil
notation "OK with Specimen". Unique thus.
1866/1895: American Banknote Co. file card (228 x 151 mm.) dated at top 'Oct 1895' with
Llama imperforate 10 c. orange engraved on India paper with marginal file number above
'26078 / 562' in colour of the Proof. Handstamped "INDEX COPY" with pencil notation
"OK with Specimen". Unique thus.

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

109 Proof

(*)

250

(€ 240)

111 Proof

(*)

250

(€ 240)

112

6

160

(€ 155)

112

6

200

(€ 190)

142+ 147

6

100

(€ 95)

1053

1054
1053

1054

1055

1055

1886/95: 20 c. blue, a horizontal pair on 1888 registered cover from Huiancavelica
surrounded by five leaved handstamps (6) denoting registration, mailed to Cerro de Pasco
and tied by "Huancuca / Pral" datestamps (Sept 15) in blue-black and by manuscript pen
strokes with four framed CERTIFICACION strikes on reverse. Docketing of receipt and
Pasco arrival. An attractive usage. Signed Holcombe, Lamy. Opinion Holcombe (1999).
Provenance: Corinphila sale 116, 28 Oct 1999, lot 2518.
1886/95: 20 c. blue, a horizontal pair on 1888 registered cover from Huancavelica
surrounded by five leaved handstamps (6) denoting registration, mailed to Lima and tied by
"Huancuca / Pral" datestamps (March 21) in blue and framed CERTIFICACION - plus five
further strikes of same on reverse. Docketing of receipt and "Lima / Principal" arrival cds
(April 6). Closed opening tear at base but an attractive usage.
1896/1900: 1 c. yellow-green, a strip of four and block of six, used with 5 c. greenish blue
single and strip of three, all tied by Lima datestamps to 1886 50 c. rose postal stationery
envelope optd. 'Habilitado' in blue on thick linen stock (H&G B10a) tied by Lima datestamps.
Reverse with Buenos Aires arrival cds (Oct 23, 1900). File fold and moronic biro number at
corner but a scarce envelope used.
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Provisional Issues

Church of Santa Cruz de Jerusalem in Juli

1056
Gibbons



1056

Puno 1881/82: Provisional issues on 1882 large cover front to Juli with Feb 1881 "Puno / 17
/ M" circular overprint in violet on Arequipa Provisional 10 c. blue, imperforate, overprinted
in black or without the original 1881-1882 overprint, all tied by "PUNO / PRAL" datestamps
(Jan 22) in black. A somewhat contentious cover with lengthy detailed explanation from
Gabriel O. Bustamente detailing the stamps believed to be postal forgeries, those used late and
those believed genuine all on the same cover. A most interesting and rare piece, possibly the
most important cover of all Peruvian Provisional issues!. Cert. Gabriel O. Bustamente (1966).

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

15N1

(6)

1'500

(€ 1'440)

14

6

750

(€ 720)

14

6

1'200

(€ 1'150)

British Post Offices
Arica C36

1057
1057

1058

1058

1868: Lecoq 1 d. green, a single example tied by blue 'Tacna / Peru' cds in blue (July 7) on
1870 entire letter to France, used in combination with Great Britain 1864/79 1 d. red pl.
113 and 1867/73 3 d. rose pl. 5 in a horizontal pair (Z2+Z5) tied by fair "ARICA" cds (July 7)
and "C36" obliterator in black. Reverse with British P.O. 'Callao' cds of transit (July 12),
'London / Paid' cds on obverse (Aug 13) and treated as fully paid on arrival in Castillon
(Aug 14). Horizontal file fold affects the GB adhesives and some soiling but scarce.
Provenance: Collection Dr. Paul Kornan, Harmers, New York, 27 Sept 1994, lot 208.
1868: Lecoq 1 d. green, a used example tied by "TACNA / PERU" cds (Aug 20) in blue
on 1870 underpaid entire letter to France in combination with Great Britain 1864/79 1 d.
red pl. 90, 1865 4 d. vermilion pl. 11 and 1867 9 d. straw pl. 4 (Gi Z2+Z7+Z20) tied by "C36"
obliterators of Arica. Reverse with "Callao" transit cds (Aug 26). Underpaid and struck with
"INSUFFICIENTLY / + / PREPAID" handstamp in red at top. London transit in red (Sept
26) and "GB / 1F 90c." accountancy marking applied and the cover taxed '24' décimes due
on arrival. Some minor wear but a very rare entire. Signed Brun.
Provenance: Soler y Llach, Barcelona, 20 Feb 1992, lot 2567
DF, Geneva, Dec 2005, lot 31995. 		
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1060


1059

1060

1061

1059

1868/72: Le Coq 1 d. green and 1 p. orange-yellow used on spectacular triple rate 1873
cover from Tacna to Dorum, Hannover endorsed "via Panama & Southampton", tied by
"Tacna / Peru" datestamps (Feb 8) in black; in combination with Great Britain 1865 4 d.
vermilion pl. 12 (three examples), 1867 3 d. rose pl. 9 (two), 1872 6 d. buff pl. 11 (two)
and single 1 s. green pl. 6 (Gi Z5+Z7+Z13+Z24) all tied by Tacna datestamps and by bold strikes
of "C36" obliterators of the British Post Office in Arica with single ring cds (Feb 8). One
further Great Britain stamp is missing, probably another 4 d. adhesive. 'London / Paid'
transit in red and reverse with British "Callao" cds (Feb 12) and Dorum arrival (March 10).
Despite the missing adhesive, without doubt one of the most important 'Arica' covers extant.
Cert. Holcombe (1989).
Provenance: Collection Dr. Paul Kornan, Harmers, London, 27 Sept 1994, lot 211.
1866: Llama 10 c. vermilion uncancelled and used on 1878 entire letter from Arica to Genova,
Italy with Great Britain 1870 Bantam ½ d. pl. 12, 1864/79 1 d. red pl. 171, defective with
surface tear, and 1874/80 6 d. grey pl. 15, three examples (Gi Z28+Z29+Z46) all tied by bold
"C36" obliterators in black. "ARICA" cds below (April 24) and thence via London (May 27).
Reverse with Genova arrival cds. Despite imperfections an unusual and rare late usage.

1061
1866/67: Llama 20 c. brown, a horizontal strip of four paying an eight fold internal rate, used
on 1877 cover front from Tacna to New York cancelled in blue on despatch, in combination
with Great Britain 1873/77 1 s. green pl. 12 in a horizontal strip of four (Gi Z25), tied by "C36"
British P.O. in Arica obliterators in blue. Arica cds below (May 23) and 'Panama' transit (June
5) alongside. "US Charge to Collect" horseshoe handstamp and "45 Cents" due in black on
arrival (a nine times rate, not '9' in blue crayon). Both strips with minor imperfections but an
astonishing franking - the largest South American franking, and most attractive.
Provenance: Collection Grant Glassco, RL, London, 25-27 Nov 1969, lot 913.

Gibbons

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

14+ 15

6

2'000

(€ 1'920)

17

6

300

(€ 290)

18

(6)

1'000

(€ 960)

14

6

1'200

(€ 1'150)

1062

CALLAO C38
1062

Callao 1868: Lecoq 1 d. green, a single example showing Coil Join used in combination with
Great Britain 1867/73 1 s. green pl. 4, two examples (Gi Z53), on 1870 registered cover to the
USA endorsed 'via St. Thomas', tied by "C38" opbliterators of Callao in black with straight
line "REGISTERED" at left. British P.O. 'Callao' cds of despatch (Aug 25) and "PANAMA
/ TRANSIT" cds (Sept 3) alongside. An extremely rare registered usage. Cert. BPA (2021).
Provenance: Collection Andre Bollen, DF 29 March 1984, lot 11685
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Grant Glassco
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1063

1868: Lecoq 1 d. green, two examples used on December 1870 combination cover at
quadruple rate from Callao to Oakland, California in combination with Great Britain 1867
2 s. blue (Gi 118) tied by "C38" obliterators of British P.O. in Callao; and USA 1870/71 10
c. brown, two pairs (Scott 150) tied by cork handstamps in black, third stamp with closed
tear at base of no great significance. Obverse with PANAMA transit cds (Dec 30) and San
Francisco transit cds (Jan 16, 1871) also tying the 2 s. blue. Reverse with Callao British P.O.
despatch cds (Dec 22) and red wafer seal of sender. A remarkable cover, correctly franked
(Local rate of 5 c. x 4 = 2 dinero, British rate to Panama 6 d. x 4 = 2 s., USA Steamship rate
10 c. x 4 = 40 c.). A splendid and rare cover - the highest franked triple combination cover
recorded. Cert. Philatelic Foundation (2004).
Provenance: Collection Grant Glassco, RL, London, 25-27 Nov 1969, lot 921.
Collection Dr. Enrique Martin de Bustamente, DF Febr. 1999, lot 30377

14

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

5'000

(€ 4'800)

6

1'200

(€ 1'150)

Street view of Lima

1064
1064

1868: Lecoq 1 d. green, a single example used on 1872 cover from Lima to the Dordogne,
France tied by 'Lima' cds (April 13) for internal rate, in combination with Great Britain
1864/79 1 d. red pl. 134, a single, pair and strip of four (Gi Z29) tied by 'Callao' datestamps
(April 14) and "C38" obliterators in black. Underpaid and struck on obverse with rare usage
of "INSUFFICIENTLY / + / PREPAID in red. Thence via Panama and London (May 13)
where struck with "GB / 1F 90c.' accountancy marking and charged '15' décimes due on
arrival. Sensibly opened for display, a fine and very rare cover.
Provenance: Corinphila sale 143, May 2005, lot 3787.

14
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1065

1066

1868: Lecoq 1 d. green, a single example used in combination with Great Britain 1872 6 d.
chestnut pl. 11, three examples, one with wing margin trimmed at right (Gi Z44), all tied by
"C38" obliterators of Callao, on 1872 cover to London. Reverse with firm's cachet, 'Callao'
British P.O. cds in black (July 14) and London arrival (Aug 12). Interesting and sad message
inside flap: "The Frigate 'America' has just arrived with Coolies. She left Macao with less
than 700 and lost over 100 on the voyage..". A most attractive and scarce cover.
Provenance: Soler y Llach, Barcelona, June 1991, lot 1899.
1868: Lecoq 1 d. green, two examples tied by Lima cds's, used on 1873 double rate cover
front to Utrecht, Netherlands endorsed "Lima Junio 27, 1873, Franquada", in combination
with Great Britain 1867 10 d. red-brown two single and a horizontal pair (Gi Z51), all tied by
"C38" obliterators in black. 'London / Paid' transit cds (July 29) and 'PD' in red alongside.
A very rare usage, the sole GB combination cover from Peru to the Netherlands recorded.
Provenance: Collection Hans Lagerloef, Harmers, New York, 27 April-1 May 1953, lot 1467.

1067
1067

1068

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

14

6

400

(€ 385)

14

(6)

500

(€ 480)

14

6

350

(€ 335)

14

6

500

(€ 480)

1068

1868: Lecoq 1 d. green, a trimmed example, to fit the space left on envelope, used on small
1873 mourning envelope from Callao to London tied by Lima cds (Feb 27) in black, in
combination with Great Britain 1864/79 1 d. red pl. 127, six overlapping examples, and
single 1867/73 1 s. green pl. 5, trimmed at top and at right, (Gi Z29+Z53) all tied by "C38"
obliterators of Callao. 'London / Paid' arrival on obverse (March 31) in red and reverse with
Callao despatch cds (Feb 28) in black. Small file fold but most attractive.
1868: Lecoq 1 d. green, a used example on 1875 underpaid cover from Lima to Brunoy,
France endorsed "Francia via de Panama", in combination with Great Britain 1864/79 1 d.
red pl. 167 and 1874 6 d. grey pl. 13 (Gi Z29+Z46) all tied by "C38" obliterators of Callao. "Lima
/ Principal" cds of despatch (Sept 27) and reverse with "Callao" cds (Sept 28). Underpaid 1
d. and struck with "INSUFFICIENTLY / + / PREPAID" handstamp in red at base. London
transit in red (Oct 30) and "GB / 1F 90c." accountancy marking applied and the cover taxed
'15' décimes due on arrival. The cover with tear between the 1 dinero and 6 d. adhesives not
detracting from a rare franking. Cert. Holcombe (1994).
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1069
1069

1070

1866: Llama 10 c. vermilion used on 1875 cover to Philadelphia, USA in combination with
Great Britain 1874/80 6 d. grey pl. 14 (Gi Z46) each tied by "C38" obliterators with reverse
showing "Callao" British P.O. despatch cds (Oct 21). Fine oval "FORWARDED / BY / S
CROSBY & cO. / SHIP CHANDLERS / AND SHIP AGENTS / CALLAO, PERU" in red
at right and PANAMA transit cds (Oct 29). "New York / Due 5 Cents" in black (Nov 12)
and further "5 Cts Due" in pencil, reverse with Philadelphia arrival in violet. A scarce and
attractive cover.
Provenance: Afinsa, Madrid, 20 Feb 2002, lot 228.
1870: 'Trencito' 5 c. pale red in a pair paying internal rate of 1 dinero, Great Britain 1867/70
6 d. violet pl. 8 for rate to Panama, with USA Banknote 3 c. green on cover to Boston, USA,
the first adhesives left uncancelled on despatch (Oct 21, 1870 notation at left) and the cover
carried privately to New York where the 3 c. green was tied by segmented cork handstamp
with datestamp alongside (Nov 14). Reverse with circular cachet of Ship Chandlers,
Commission Merchants and General Agents in blue. Opinion Holcombe (1989).
Provenance: Collection Grant Glassco, RL, London, 25-27 Nov 1969, lot 920
Collection Dr. Paul Kornan, Harmers, New York, 27 Sept 1994, lot 220.

1071
1071

1072

1070
Gibbons



1874/84: Peru 10 c. green with grill, a single example used on 1878 combination cover to
Hamburg, Germany endorsed "via Panama & England" tied by 'Lima / Principal' cds (Dec
11), with Great Britain 1874/80 6 d. grey pl. 15 tied by "C38" obliterator of Callao (Gi Z46)
alongside. Reverse with 'Callao' British P.O. cds (Dec 12) and London cds (Jan 14, 1879) and
Hamburg arrival, where rated '80' pfenning to pay. A rare usage when the GB postage was
reduced to 6d. (Sept 28, 1878 - January 1, 1879) in expectation of Peru joining the UPU. In
January 1879 the tariff returned to 1/8 d., Peru joined the UPU on April 1, 1879 when the
Peru rate became 11 'hard' centavos or 27 c. in former currency. Rare. Cert. Holcombe (1989).
Provenance: Collection Dr. Kornan, Harmer N.Y., 27. Sept. 1994, lot 248
1874/84: 10 c. green with grill, a used example on 1878 cover to San Francisco, USA in
combination with Great Britain 1858/79 2 d. blue pl. 15, three examples (Gi Z31) paying rate
to Panama, all tied by "C38" obliterators and by single ring 'PANAMA' cds in black (Nov
11). Reverse with Callao despatch cds (Oct 31) and obverse with "SAN FRANCISCO CAL.
/ ST. SHIP" arrival (Dec 15) with "5 / CENTS" charge marking above. A rare cover. Cert.
BPA (2021).

227

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

17

6

400

(€ 385)

19a

6

1'200

(€ 1'150)

25

6

500

(€ 480)

25

6

750

(€ 720)

1072
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1073

1074

1874/84: 20 c. red-brown with grill, a single example used on 1878 cover endorsed "pr. Str.
via Panama" to New York in combination with Great Britain 1873/77 1 s. green pl. 13 (Gi Z74)
tied by bold strike of "C38" obliterator in black. Reverse with British P.O. "Callao" cds of
despatch (July 27), obverse with PANAMA cds (Aug 4). "New York / Due 5 Cents" arrival
above (Aug 17). Small imperfections but a scarce late usage.
Provenance: Schwanke, Hamburg, 3-4 Dec 1993, lot 317.
1877: Cover from Callao to London endorsed 'via Panama' mailed with Great Britain
1874/80 6 d. grey pl. 15 in a horizontal strip of three tied by "C38" obliterators in black.
Reverse with 'Callao' cds of despatch (Nov 28) and London arrival (Dec 31). Central file
fold away from the adhesives, an unusual usage, contrary to regulations without the internal
Peruvian postage being prepaid, another example of this avoidance being from the same
correspondence (collection Dr. Paul Kornan, Sept 1994, lot 233). Rare.

1075
1075

1076

1074
Gibbons



1073
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1868: Lecoq 1 d. green in a horizontal strip of four, all tied to 1871 cover to Genova,
by "Lima" datestamps (Aug 13) in black paying the quadruple internal rate. British P.O.
'Callao' cds on reverse (Aug 13). The cover appears to have travelled direct to Italy with
no further markings except manuscript '92' décimes due and Genova arrival cds (Sept 14)
where taxed with Italy 1870 Postage Due 1 l., single 2 l. with perf. fault and 2 l. in a vertical
strip of three all tied in black. Docketing on reverse notes addition by P.O. clerk for another
cover "7.70 + 9.20 = 16.90". Faults, but an extraordinary franking both from the Peruvian
and Italian point of view.
1867: Llama 10 c. vermilion used on 1876 cover to Genoa, Italy tied by segmented cork
cancellation in black with 'Lima / Principal' cds alongside (April 20), thee cover additionally
franked by Great Britain 1870 ½ d. pl. 6, defective, 9 d. straw pl. 4 and 10 d. red-brown pl. 1
for British postage (6 d. to Panama + 1/1½ d. to Genoa). Struck on arrival in Panama with three
line dated PANAMA / TRANSIT (April 30) and the British stamps nullified by a '0' marking
in black. The cover travelled by French Paquebot instead of a British Steamer with octagonal
PANAMA / PAQ. FR. A. No. 2 (May 1) unusually struck in red (Salles fig. 1413) and carried on the
"Lafayette'' with triangular 'T' marking at lower right in black. Charged with handstruck '14'
decimi in black and by 1870 Italian Postage Due 40 c. and 1 lire tied by Genova datestamp
(May 27). Minor imperfections but a quite extraordinary and attractive cover.
Provenance: Corinphila sale 202, Nov 2015, lot 575.

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

27

6

300

(€ 290)

Z46

6

400

(€ 385)

14

6

500

(€ 480)

17

6

1'500

(€ 1'440)
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1077

1078

1078

1862: Lecoq 1 d. red, a fine single example tied to 1867 cover to New York by "Arequipa"
despatch cds (March 7). Reverse witrh British P.O. ISLAY cds (March 9) and franked
by Great Britain 1862/64 6 d. lilac pl. 4, hairlines (Gi Z86) tied by heavy strike of "C42"
obliterator in black. Two line "PAID-TO / PANAMA" in red and Panama British P.O. transit
cds (March 20) on obverse. Charged on arrival with circular "Steamship / 10" in black. Flap
faults not affecting the fine appearancew of a rare cover.
Provenance: Collection Dale-Lichtenstein, Harmers, New York, 17-18 Feb 1969, lot 295
Collection Andre Bollen, DF 29 March 1984, lot 11694.
1868: Lecoq 1 d. green, a used example with portion of adjoining stamp at left, on 1871 cover
to Long Island, USA tied by dotted "ISLAY" handstamp in blackish blue, in combination
with Great Britain 1867 3 d. rose pl. 5 in a horizontal pair (Gi Z81) tied by "C42" obliterator in
black paying rate to Panama. Reverse with double ISLAY British P.O. cds of despatch and
PANAMA transit on obverse (March 29). Charged with "N.Y. Steamship / 10" on arrival
(April 11). The adhesives applied off the edge of cover with commensurate imperfections
but a scarce cover.

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

12

6

500

(€ 480)

14

6

500

(€ 480)

14

6

850

(€ 815)

14

6

750

(€ 720)

1080
1079
1079

1868: Lecoq 1 d. green, a used example on 1873 entire from Arequipa to Boston, USA
endorsed "Via Panama", tied by oval "ISLAY" handstamp in black (Lamy fig. 7) with Great
Britain 1872 6 d. chestnut pl. 11 (Gi Z88a) tied by "C42" obliterator alongside paying the rate
to Panama. Reverse with British P.O. ISLAY cds (Jan 23) and charged with "N.Y. Steamship
/ 10" on arrival (Feb 19). Minor edge wear but a very rare and appealing entire.
Provenance: Collection Dr. Robert LeBow, Siegel, New York, 30 Sept 1994, lot 3075.

Iquique D87
1080

Iquique 1868: Lecoq 1 d. olive-green, a single example used on 1874 cover from Iquique
to Glasgow, in combination with Great Britain 1872 6 d. buff pl. 11 and 1867/73 1 s. green
pl. 6 (Gi Z66+Z73) tied by "D87" obliterator in black. British P.O. "IQUIQUE" cds at left (April
24) and reverse with "Callao" cds of transit (April 28). Minor imperfections with edge wear
to green envelope but a rare and unusual cover.
Provenance: Shanahan's, Dublin, 24 Jan 1959, lot 724
Collection Dr. Enrique Martin de Bustamante, DF 14-20 Febr. 1999, lot 30387.
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Andre Bollen
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1081

1868: Lecoq 1 d. green, a creased example used on 1874 cover from Iquique to Glasgow,
in combination with Great Britain 1872 6 d. buff pl. 11 and 1867/73 1 s. green pl. 6 (Gi
Z66+Z73) tied by two strikes of "D87" obliterators in black. British P.O. "IQUIQUE" cds overstamped by Glasgow arrival cds (Feb 27) at left. Reverse withg British P.O. "Callao" code A
cds of transit (Jan 27) and repeated arrival. A scarce and appealing cover.
Provenance: Robson Lowe, London, 11 Jan 1961, lot 53.

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

14

6

750

(€ 720)

14

6

300

(€ 290)

14

6

350

(€ 335)

17

6

400

(€ 385)

Cancelled in Transit in Panama
1082

Cancelled in Transit in PANAMA 1868: Lecoq 1 d. green, a fine single example tied
by manuscript cross to 1871 cover probably from Callao to Long Island, USA with Great
Britain 1867/73 1 s. green pl. 5 (Gi Z103) tied by "C35" oblitzerator in black. Single ring
"PANAMA" cds below (Dec 31) and "N.Y. STEAMSHIP / 10" charge marking applied on
arrival (Jan 14, 1872). A few imperfections but a scarce cover.
Provenance: Collection Andre Bollen, Harmers, London, 22 Sept 1993, lot 727.

1083

1084

1083

1868: Lecoq 1 d. green, a separated horizontal pair uncancelled on 27 September 1871
cover from Lima to Genova, Italy sent as via Forwarding Agent (thus without Great Britain
franking) and struck with oval "ENCAMINADA POR / HOURQUET POYLO & CA. /
PANAMA" cachet in blue
and passed unpaid to British P.O. with single ring PANAMA cds (Oct 6). London transit on
reverse in red (Oct 28) and thence to Genova where taxed at 34 decimi with 1870 Postage
Due 40 c., 1 l. and 2 l. tied by Genova cds's (Oct 31). A rare and attractive usage.
1084
1866: Llama 10 c. vermilion, a used example tied by "Lima / Principal" cds (July 27) to 1875
entire letter to New York, with Great Britain 1873 6 d. grey possibly applied on despatch in
Lima or Callao (paying rate to Panama) but tied at Panama with "C35" obliterator of British
P.O. in black. Single ring PANAMA cds of transit (Aug 3) below and charged on arrival
with "New York / Due 5 Cts." in black (Aug 25). File fold between the adhesives but an
attractive and rare entire.
Provenance: Christies 14 Sept. 19994, lot 2474.
1085-87 NO LOT 		
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1088

1089

1090

1091

1092

1093

1094

1095

1096
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1862: Lecoq 1 d. pink, the Exhibit album page with unused examples (6) including one
showing Coil Join, and others on normal or pelure paper, together with a Proof printed in
black imperforate and a touched example with variety "Frame Printed Sideways". Scarce
group Scott = $ 600+. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1866/67: Llama Issue, the collection on leaves with much cancellation interest throughout,
with 5 c. green (46 items) including a used block of four (rare) and usages on covers (3), 10
c. vermilion (39 items) including registration cancellation study, two used strips of three and
a single franking cover from Tacna to Cochabamba, 20 c. brown (21 items) incl. bisected
examples on piece and three used pairs. A fine lot. 		
1866/67: Llama issue coillection with 5 c. green unused (8) and a horizontal strip of three
unused, used examples (28), usages on cover with single frankings (5), covers with five
examples, and another to Bolivia with six 5 c., 1868 registered cover with eleven examples
cancelled in blue; 10 c. vermilion with unused (8) and range of used with choice cancellations
(88), covers (3) with single examples incl. one to Italy and a further cover with strip of three
to La Paz; 20 c. brown unused (3) and used (10) incl. bisect on piece and a cover front to
USA. 		
1798/1888: Mainly pre-stamp selection with range of covers/fronts (27) with Colonial 1798
and 1803 covers sent registered from Lima, both prepaid and one receipted at Cuzco on
reverse, 1800c. rare cover to Madrid with fine "PERÙ" in red (Tizón fig. 8), cover to Cadiz with
"FRANCA" and "PERU" in red, "CUZCO" in red on cover to Oruro, Bolivia; 1828 possibly
unique cover with weak "DE LIMA" handstamp in red, superb circa 1830 "TRUJILLO"
straight line in red on cover to Caxamarca, prepaid cover from LAMBAYEQUE, and unpaid
and paid large covers with PIURA / DEBE in red and PIURA / FRANCA in black; condition
obviously varies but a generally fine group with many unusual and rare markings.
1866/67: Llama 20 c. brown, the Exhibit album page with ten used examples showing first
and second printings, a scarce horizontal strip of three used with British P.O. Callao 'C38'
obliterator and a Sept 1868 cover to Arequipa with a diagonally bisected 20 c. paying the
inland rate, tied by oval framed ISLAY handstamp in black. A fine page. 		
1810/1884: The selection of pre-stamp and stampless covers (46) with the occasional front,
a useful range including LIMA handstamps in blue with a particularly attractive cover to
Carhuaz, oval "LIMA / 3 R" due marking in black, 183o entire with AREQVIPA in red,
1824 and 1838 entires with CUZCO in red, cover with GUARMEY in red, 1831 entire with
MOQUEGUA in red, covers with PAITA in red, PASCO and PUNO straight lines in black,
oval FRANCA / TACNA in blue and straight line in red, TRUJILLO in black and in red,
YCA in black to Palpa; some Maritime etc., condition varies but many fine strikes.
French Lines 1830/76: Small group (6 items) with 1830 entire from Lima to Tacna with
complete red wax seal of the French Consulate in Lima and endorsed "El Consul General
de Francia en el Perú", struck with straight line LIMA in red; 1863 incoming cover with
1862 40 c. and 80 c. ex Bordeaux to Lima, 1867 cover from Callao via Panama to Bordeaux
with circular "LIGNE-A / PAQ. FR. No. 1" cds in black displaying well on reverse, 1873
tragic cover with stamp removed showing outstandingly rare "ARICA / PAQ. FR. F No.1"
octagonal datestamp in black (only three recorded). 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1862/71: Lecoq issue selection (15 items) with 1 d. pink used on entire tied TRUJILLO
straight line, 1 p. brown with genuine horizontal pair used on dubious cover to Lima and a
fine single used in Truxillo (signed Brun), 1868/72 1 d. green in used strips of three (2) and
a cover from Cuzco, 1 p. orange with two used examples and a used horizontal pair, 1870
Trencito 5 c. unused etc. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1874/1900c.: The collection of covers and cards (44 and a front), primarily registered items
with some 'AR', and usages of the Provisional triangle or UPU surcharge issues, 1895
front with 1 c. violet and five 5 c. orange cancelled by late use of "C43" Payta British P.O.
handstamp, two Official registered fronts with rare framed 'GOBIERNO' frankings, uprated postal stationery usages, fine array of 1894 Berrmudez issue and 1896/1900 issues on
covers, condition varies but with many colourful frankings. An outstanding lot. 		

Gibbons
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200
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300
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350
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6
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6
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300
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6
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6
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6

1'500
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Peru

(from various consignors)


Prephilately
and Stampless Mail

1097

1098

1099

1100

1101

Gibbons

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

150

(€ 145)

6(6)

300

(€ 290)

6

200

(€ 190)

6

100

(€ 95)

6

300

(€ 290)

14

6

200

(€ 190)

18+ 25 var

6

600

(€ 575)

1773/1840c.: Group of covers (10) with Colonial "LIMA" in red on front to Santiago, July
1807 cover to Tucuman with large straight line "LIMA" in red, 1833 entire with watery
but rare "CARAVELI" straight line in red, entire with str. line "ISLAY" in red, rare 1832
entire with truncated "NEPENA" handstamp in red, covers with "ARYCA" and "ARICA"
handstamps in red, 1854 entire with oval "CUZCO / 2.R." rate handstamp used as despatch
in black, 1829 and 1855 entires with "TACNA" in red and (small handstamp) in blue, a
scarce group, most with choice strikes. 		
1792/1847: Accounting sheet 'ADMINISTRACION GENERAL DE LIMA Correo de la
Ruta de Lima recibo en 1 de Mayo de 1792' together with 1803 (Feb 26) registered large part
of pre-paid letter from Lima to Salta bearing fine strikes of straight line CERTIFICACION
/ A. LIMA and FRANCA h.s. in red as well as fine strike of '10 R.(eales)' on cover front
of 1845 Transatlantic letter from Trujillo to Madrid, bearing boxed 'Detained Postage' mark
and mailed via 'Liverpool 25 Nov.1845' (on reverse) with 'London Ship Letter Office C
PAID 23. JA 46' and "Paris ... Janv. 46 Boulogne" Transit mark on front. A fine and scarce
trio. 		
1810: Registered cover from Lima to Santiago de Chile with eight "#" surrounding the
letter to denote registration, struck with two line "CERTIFICACION / A LIMA" in red with
straight line "FRANCA" directly below. Dated at left "Julio 11 / 810" in manuscript. and
endorsed internally as received and re-sent on August 16 in Santiago, and mailed back care
of 'Por Correo Juan Bauptista', rated on reverse as prepaid at 39½ reales. Rare.
(Photo = 1 165)
1843: Official letter dated at top 'Marzo 8' and handstamped "GUNCAYO" adjacent in red,
further dated at base (March 11) and struck with over-watered "TARMA" handstamp in red,
again annotated on March 12 and struck with two impressions of "JAUJA" handstamp in
red. An unusual document. 		
(Photo = 1 233)
1874: Official cover to the President of the Hydrographic Commission in Yquitos,
handstamped with oval sender's marking of the Minister of War and Marine in blue,
with "Lima" cds of despatch at top (May 14). Reverse with straight line "MOYOBA"
(Moyobamba) handstamp of transit in black (Lamy & Rinck fig. 1) and docketing "Official letter
from the Minister of War and Marine, Genl. N. Freyse". The onward journey to Yquitos
(over 500 kms.) would have been by river. Rare. 		
(Photo = 1 233)

Shipmail
1102

1103

PSNC & RMSP 1870: Entire letter from Lima to Genova, Italy franked on despatch
with Lecoq 1868 1 d. green tied by British P.O. at Callao "C38" obliterator with "Callao"
datestamps on reverse (Jan 28). PSNC Steamer to Panama and thence on RMSP "Neva"
from Colon to Plymouth. London transit cds in red (Feb 28) and struck with framed "GB
/ 1F90c." accountancy in black. Calais transit and struck in Paris (March 1) with framed
"F*58" Convention marking (Van der Linden fig. 1198) and taxed on arrival with handstruck "28"
decimi and matching 1870 Postage Dues 40 c. pair and 2 l. tied by 'Genova' cds's (March 3).
Illustrated in Edition D'Or 59 on page 222. A most attractive entire. 		
(Photo = 1 233)
PSNC & RMSP 1876: Cover from Lima to Genova, Italy endorsed "Mala Alemana
via Inglaterra" franked by 1866/67 Llama 20 c. brown, 1874 10 c. green and a further
diagonally bisected example all tied by "Lima / Principal" datestamps (Dec 13) to pay the
34 centavos rate via Southampton. PSNC Steamer from Callao to Panama and thence in
closed bag to Germany, carried on the RMSP "Don" from Colon. Reverse with "Verviers /
Cöln" TPO (Jan 13) and Genova arrival cds (Jan 15). Illustrated in Edition 59 on page 224.
A remarkable and rare cover. Cert. B. Moorhouse (2013).
Provenance: Collection Julio Lugón Badaracco, Corinphila sale 187, May 2014, lot 5197.
(Photo = 1 233)
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1100 / CHF 100
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1118 / CHF 250

1116 / CHF 200

1113 / CHF 100

1106 / CHF 500

ex 1115 / CHF 150

1117 / CHF 150
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Issued Stamps

1104
1105
Gibbons



1104
1105

1106

1107

Pacific Steam Navigation Co 1857 (Dec 1): 2 r. red-brown on blued paper, an unused
example with large even margins all round, of fine fresh colour, two negligible gum bends
not affecting the appearance, large part og. Rare Gi = £ 1'900/Scott = $ 1'900. 		
Pacific Steam Navigation Co. 1857: 2 r. red-brown on blued, a used example with large
even maregins all round, cancelled on small piece by dotted CALLAO handstamp and by
circular "CALLAO / ENE 10 / 58" datestamp in blue. Unrecorded by Moll. A delightful
piece, a very rare stamp in used condititon. Cert. Philatelic Foundation (2021) Gi 2 = £ 3'000/Scott
= $ 3'000. 		
1858: 1 d. deep blue, a used horizontal pair with wide central margin (Cross-Transfer:
positions 15-6) used on December 1858 cover to Arequipa, cancelled by oval framed
"PUNO" handstamp in black (Lamy & Rinck fig. 45). File fold affects the pair which has ample
to large margins on three sides but touched at base due to the mis-alignment of the second
stamp. Scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 233)
1860: 1 p. rose, First Retouch with 10 lines in left label, an unused horizontal strip of five,
good to large margins and just touched at top, minor horizontal bend and fifth stamp with
thin, but of good strong colour and large part og. An attractive strip and an exceedingly
scarce stamp in a multiple Scott = $ 1'250. 		
(Photo = 1 145)
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(€ 480)

350

(€ 335)

200

(€ 190)

1109
1108
1108

1109
1110

1860/61: Retouched 1 p. rose, an unused block of four with ample to large margins all
round, of excellent fresh colour, Plate flaw with scratch through "P" of "Peseta" on first
stamp and "F" of "Franco" on third stamp, minor bend not affecting the appearance, unused
without gum. A rare and particularly attractive multiple. Signed Hassel, Basel Scott = $ 1'000+.
Provenance: Corinphila sale 100, June 1997, lot 3882. 		
1868: Le Coq 1 d. blue-green, a fine used example showing variety "Arms Embossed
Inverted", neatly cancelled by 'Lima' cds (13 Dec 1872) in black. A rare stamp Gi 20d = £ 1'200/
Scott = $ 1'200. 		
1868: 1 d. green, a diagonally bisected example used on small part piece to pay the 5 c. rate
by Train to Callao, tied by readable strike of the very rare oval "COMPANIA DE LOS /
FERROCARRILES / DE LIMA" cachet in black (Emsing E194). This private company marking
of the owner's of the Railway was probably applied due to Government pressure on the
company not to carry uncancelled mail - a fine of ten times the postage was levied on each
		 = 1 145)
item. Just a fragment but very rare. Cert. E. Diena (1987) Scott = $ 2'000 on cover. (Photo

14a

14b

5
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Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

View of Lima

1111


1111

1112
1113

1868: Lecoq 1 d. green, a superb used horizontal strip of eleven with one stamp showing
coil-join, all tied by seven strikes of the Lima grill handstamp in black, the cover additionally
franked by January 1872 1 p. orange-yellow, with two strips of three, a strip of four and a strip
of six. The cover originally sent from Lima with docketing of receipt (25 October 1871) on
reverse; re-used from Ayacucho to Huancavelica, contrary to regulations, and the extraordinary
franking of 1 peseta adhesives tied by twenty-three strikes of the floral registration marking
over the original Lima datestamps of January 1872. One strip of three 1 p. with damaged
stamp and a few other imperfections of no great significance, however, without doubt the
largest known franking for the 1 p. value and the largest recorded mixed combination franking
of these stamps. A major rarity of Peruvian philately. Cert. Samamé (2022).
1870 (April): 'Trencito' 5 c. scarlet, a used example on 20 July 1871 entire letter from Callao
to Lima, cancelled by three manuscript lines, fresh and very fine. Scarce and attractive
usage. 		
(Photo = 1 233)
1877: Cover from Iquique to Ashburton, Devon franked by 1874/84 10 c. green with grill,
tied by "Iquique" cds, with British P.O. "Callao" cds of transit (Jan). Internal postage only
prepaid and charged on arrival with circular "1/6d." due marking in black with Newton
Abbot cds on reverse and Ashburton arrival (Feb 12). File fold but a scarce charge mark, in
1879 Peru lost the town of Iquique to Chile at the beginning of the Pacific War.
		
(Photo = 1 233)

Gibbons

14+ 15

6

7'500

(€ 7'200)

19

6

150

(€ 145)

25

6

100

(€ 95)
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1114

1930/31: Harrisons Printing: the Unissued Leguía 10 c. orange-red, a complete unused sheet
of 100 subjects (10 x 10), with full sheet margins all round, fresh colour, fine unmounted og.
A very scarce multiple. 		
(Photo = 1 145)
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277 var

4**

300

(€ 290)
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6

150

(€ 145)
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6

200

(€ 190)

(6)

150

(€ 145)

6

250

(€ 240)

*/**

150

(€ 145)

Airmail
1115M

1928 (Oct 22): Covers (2) to Barranquilla, with framed First Flight Peru-Ecuador-Colombia
cachets in blue, each bearing Peru adhesives for 12 c., one cover (illustrated in the Gebauer
handbook) with hand overprinted "PE" 30 c. and 60 c. values, the other with a single (rare)
usage of the 3 peso violet, all cancelled by Paits cds's. Barranquilla arrival on reverse (Oct
25). A scarce and attractive pair Gebauer PE5, PE7, PE10. 		
(Photo = 1 233)

Uruguay
1116

Messageries Impériales 1875 (Sept 11): Cover from Buenos Ayres to Bordeaux endorsed
"per Niger", franked by Uruguay 1866 10 c. green (Scott 36) tied by lozenge and France 1871/75
Cérès 10 c. bistre on rose vertical pair, small fault at base, and 80 c. carmine tied by dotted
Anchor lozenge. Fine octagonal MONTÉVIDÉO / PAQ. FR. J No. 1" datestamp (Sept 11)
in black (Salles fig. 1076) with red "PD" alongside. Carried on the "Niger" with Bordeaux arrival
(Oct 8) on reverse. Part flap missing but a charming cover. Illustrated in Edition D'Or 59 on
page 109. 		
(Photo = 1 233)

Venezuela
1117

1118

1119

Blockade of Venezuela 1903: Cover front to England endorsed "Stamps not obtainable" and
"HMS Tribune, Blockading La Guayra" in manuscript (Jan 6), with circular "T" marking
and "Port of Spain / Trinidad" despatch cds (Jan 15). Taxed at 2 d. due to pay upon receipt
in Harwich.
Note: A rare surviving item - Great Britain, along with Germany and Italy pressed for
reclamations from Venezuela during revolutionary circumstances in 1902. When an
ultimatum (Dec 7, 1902) was ignored, the three countries instituted a blockade of Venezuelan
ports on December 20, 1902. After pressure from the USA the claims went to arbitration on
21 February 1903. 		
(Photo = 1 233)
Messageries Impériales 1870 (May 8): Entire letter from Puerto Cabello to Malaga, Spain,
franked by France 1867 laureated 80 c. carmine (2) for double rate, tied by dotted Anchor
lozenge in black. Octagaonal "PORTO CABELLO" Consular datestamp (June 2) at left in
black (Salles fig.1373). Carried on the Ligne L "Cacique" to Fort de France, thence by Ligne
A "Floride". Struck on reverse with circular "LIGNE L / PAQ. FR. No." datestamp (June 5)
in black (Salles fig. 1617) and circular "LIGNE A / PAQ FR. No. 3" datestamp (June 9) in black
(Salles fig. 1401) with Bordeaux-Irun TPO and Malaga arrival where charged "4R" due in red.
One stamp with perf. fault but a very scarce usage. 		
(Photo = 1 233)
1855/2010: Collection beginning with classics in twelve volumes with duplicates,
containing many attractive early stamps. Later a good run of the 1950's coat of arms series
used. The modern era contains much unmounted mint material, with miniature sheets, strips
and general issues. Unusual to find in such quantity.    		

32
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Europe
Albania – Foreign Post Offices

View of Tirana



1120

1121

1122

1123

1124

Austrian Post Offices 1867/74: 10 s. blue used on 1882 cover to Ornavasso, Italy endorsed
"via Milano, Novara", tied by SAN GIOVANNI DI MEDUA cds (Tchilinghirian fig. 470).
Backstamped at Triest, Arona (Jan 23) and with Ornavasso arrival cds of the following day.
Provenance: Collection Andrew Cronin AIEP. 		
(Photo = 1 239)
1878/1914: Covers/cards (12) incl. 1878 incoming cover endorsed "via Durazzo" with
Austria 1867/74 10 kr. blue tied by TRIESTE / COL VAPORE to Scutari backstamped at
Zara; 1883 10 s. on cover tied VALONA cds (Tchilinghirian fig. 484), 1897 20 pa. stat. cards (2)
each with SAN GIOVANNI DI MEDUA cds's (fig. 470), 1910 card with 20 pa. tied SCUTARI
in ALBANIEN cds code 'a' (fig 501), and 1914 cover franked 20 pa. with similar datestamp (fig
502), further usages from Durazzo, Scutari and Valona and fine 1912 cover from Valona with
10 pa. (5) and 2 pi. tied ADELSBERG / OSTERR. LLOYD ship cds's. Fair to very fine, a
scarce and attractive group. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1914: Stampless Military concession cover to Toulon endorsed "Division Internale détachée
à Durazzo" with circular Anchor cachet "CROISEUR - CUIRASSÉ / EDGAR QUINTET"
in violet, and three line "ESCADRE / INTERNATIONALE / DURAZZO" in blue-green
at left alongside 'Mont Cenis a Paris' cds (July 14). Reverse with flap missing but showing
Marseille tansit and Toulon arrival (July 15). Unusual. 		
(Photo = 1 239)
French Occupation, Korça 1920: Cover to Korce franked byy France Sower 5 c. green,
10 c. red and 25 c. blue tied by two fine strikes of circular "TERRITOIRE DE POGRADEC
/ POSTE" cachets in red with "KORYTSA / ALBANIE" cds in black (May 25) below.
Illustrated in Phipps on page 180. 		
(Photo = 1 239)
Greek Consular P.O. at IOANNIA: Exhibition page with Large Hermes Heads of which
five cancelled '99' of Ioannina and five with Torkia cds's with one usage on 20 L.Postage
Due as well as 40 L. on front of cover to Patras. 		

Michel
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1125

1126

1127

1128

1129

1130

Italian Post Offices 1908/15: Covers/cards (6) with 1913 cover with Janina 2 pi. on Italy 50 c.
violet single franking tied by single ring JANINA cds; superb 1915 registered cover to Rome
franked by Valona 2 pi. on Italy 50 c. violet, ten examples including a strip of six, all tied
KANINA (VALONA) cds's; 1908/11 cards ex Scutari etc. A scarce group. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1917/22: Covers (3) and a large piece, all sent registered bearing Italian adhesives, with
1917 part cover to Salonique franked 5 c. green (2), 10 c. rose (2) and 20 c. orange tied by
scarce POSTE ITALIANE / HIMARA (ALBANIA) cds's; 1918 cover to Berne with 50 c.
violet tied by POSTE ITALIANE / PREMETI cds (March 26) with Reseal Censors at left;
1919 cover to Egypt with 5 c. green (3), 10 c. rose (2) and 20 c. orange tied by bold strikes
of HIMARA cds's with Censor strip at left; and 1922 cover to Berne with 40 c. brown (6)
tied by VALONA SCALO datestamps (Feb 16) in black. Small imperfections to be expected
but a very rare group. 		
(Photo = 1 239)
1918: Cover to Bari franked by Italy 40 c. orange tied by "POSTE ITALIANE / DELVINO"
cds with information strike adjacent (Oct 29), Reseal Censor at side tied by "VERIFICATO
/ PER CENSURA / AGIROCASTRO" in black on obverse and reverse. Tape stains at each
corner but a scarce Civilian usage just after the War, illustrated in Phipps on page 168.
(Photo = 1 239)
1916/19: Group of 55 covers/cards showing a range of censors and military markings, incl.
two line 'ARGIRO CASTRO / POSTE ITALIANE' h.s. in black as well as 1919 registered
envelpe from FPO 50 in Tirana (2.9.19) to New York with arrival mark of Sept. 23 on
reverse. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1916/29: Covers (5) with 1916 cover with Italy 5 c. green and pair of 20 c. on 15 c. slate pair
from Valona and Censored to Milan, 1918 postcard franked 10 c. rose to Switzerland tied
by "POSTE ITALIANE / HIMARA (ALBANIA)" cds with framed VERIFICATO / PER
CENSURA / VALONA alongside, 1929 cover franked by 50 c. violet (2) and 1.25 l. blue
mailed from Durazzo and tied in transit in Bari etc. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
Austrian Post Office 1869: Turkey Postage Due 1 pi. yellow-brown & red-brown, perf.
5-11, used on 1870 cover to Venice paying the internal rate from Scutari cancelled by superb
thimble datestamp (Sept 17) in blue-black, franked by Austrian Levant 1867 5 s. red and 10
s. blue (2) tied by "ANTIVARI" datestamps (Sept 20) in brown (Tchilinghirian fig. 467) for onward
transmission. Venice arrival cds (Sept 26) on reverse. The address re-written and slight
peripheral aging on Levant adhesives but a scarce anad attractive combination usage. Cert.
A. Diena (1974). 		
(Photo = 1 239)

3+ 4+ (12B)
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View of Antivari

1131
1131

Ottoman Post Offices 1869: 20 pa. green and 1 pi. yellow, perf. 5-11, used on 1871 cover
to Venice tied by circular "Scutari" handstamps in blue (Coles & Walker fig. 3) with Austrian Post
Office "ANTIVARI" cds (Oct 30) of transit in blue below. "PD" in black deleted (1½ pi.
paid to the border only) and taxed with Italy 1870 Postage Due 10 c. and 60 c. tied by
Venezia rectangular datestamps on arrival (Nov 5). Reverse with Triest transit (Nov 4).
Illustrated in Coles & Walker, Part I on page 4. A rare and most attractive cover.

11B+ 12B

6
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1120 / CHF 150

1122 / CHF 200
1123 / CHF 200

ex 1126 / CHF 500
1130 / CHF 500
1127 / CHF 150

1132 / CHF 150

1133 / CHF 150
1138 / CHF 400

1143 / CHF 750
1149 / CHF 150

1154 / CHF 250

1155 / CHF 200

1153 / CHF 150

1156 / CHF 300
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1132
1133
1134

1135

1909: Turkey 1 pi. ultramarine used on 1912 printed cover from Fier to Trieste tied by
bilingual "FIR" cds (Oct 19) in violet (Coles & Walker fig. 59). A good strike of this very scarce
cancellation and an attractive cover. 		
(Photo = 1 239)
1901: Turkey 10 pa. green in a horizontal pair used on postcard tied by superb strike of
bilingual SARANDOS cds with information strike alongside (Coles & Walker fig. 36). Rare. Signed
Y. Nakri AIEP. 		
(Photo = 1 239)
1870/1903 ca: Accumulation of 50 stamps and nine covers/postcards showing interesting
cancellations of Ottoman P.O.'s in Albania, incl. 1911 cover franked on reverse with Turkey
1909 10pa. green pair and Provisional 1910 2 pa. on 5 pa. brown ochre two blocks of four
tied by SCUTARI D'ALBANIA cds's. to Romania, 1902 postcard from GUEURIDJE to
Chios, 1913official registered cover from SKRAPAR to Vlone with Ottoman negative seal
ISKRAPAR as well as many interesting cancellations on loose stamps or pieces. Fine and
scarce assembly. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1849/1911: Covers/cards (6) with prestamp cover showing superb strike of Scutari negative
seal handstamp in black (Coles & Walker fig. 1), 1901 1 pi. stat. envelopes (2) with negative seal
cancels in violet (one from LABOVAI-ZIR) with ERGUIRI datestamps (C&W fig. 16) in black,
1906 1 pi. stat. envelope with Peshkepi negative seal handstamp and 1911 20 pa. stationery
card to London with ELBASSANE cds (C&W fig. 45). Some imperfections but a scarce group.
(Photo = 1 www)
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Albania – Issued Stamps
1136
1137
1138

1139
1140
1141

1142
1143

1144
1145
1146

1913 (June 1): Provisional circular "Postat e Qeverriës sĕ Përkohëshme / të Shqipëniës" in
black imperforate on brown paper, an unused example. Rare. Signed Dr. Peters AIEP Mi = €
350. 		
(Photo = 1 241)
1913 (Oct): Provisional circular "Postat e Qeverriës sĕ Përkohëshme / të Shqipëniës" in
black, second printing, on serrated white wove paper, an unused example. Rare. Signed Dr.
Peters AIEP Mi = € 650. 		
(Photo = 1 241)
1913: Cover from Durres to Trieste franked by imperforate two imprinted circular "Postat
e Qeverriës sĕ Përkohëshme / të Shqipëniës" Control handstamps in red with black Double
headed Eagle and value "20 para" typewritten in violet tied by "Zyra e Postês - Durrës
* SHQIPNIA E MESME / 12-X-1913" in blue (Durres Post Office / Central Albania)
handstamps in red. Reverse with Trieste (Dec 6) arrival cds in black. Scarce and most
appealing. Signed A. Diena. 		
(Photo = 1 239)
1913 (June 16): Turkey 5 pa. ochre, an unused well centred example surcharged with
"Double headed Eagle" in violet, fresh and fine, large part og. A scarce stamp. Signed Dr.
Peters AIEP Mi = € 500. 		
(Photo = 1 241)
1913 (June 16): Turkey 20 pa. dull rose on ordinary wove paper, an unused well centred
example surcharged with "Double headed Eagle" in black, fine, large part og. A scarce
stamp. Signed Köhler, Dr. Peters AIEP Mi = € 350. 		
(Photo = 1 241)
1913 (June 16): Turkey 20 pa. dull rose on ordinary wove paper, an unused horizontal pair
surcharged with "Double headed Eagle" in carmine in tête-bêche format, cancelled to order
with black cds, part og. remaining. An extremely scarce pair. Signed Richter, Stolow Mi = €
700+. 		
(Photo = 1 241)
1913 (June 16): Turkey 20 pa. bright rose on ordinary wove paper, a used example surcharged
with "Double headed Eagle" in black, tied to small piece by VLONE cds (Aug 23, 1913) in
violet. Scarce. Signed Champion, Dr. Peters AIEP Mi = € 200. 		
(Photo = 1 241)
1913: Turkey 20 pa. rose on ordinary paper, a horizontal pair surcharged with "Double
headed Eagle" in red - in tête-bêche format with right hand stamp showing surcharge
inverted, used on cover to 'Monsieur Kennedy, Ameriken en Valona', tied by ELBASAN cds
(Aug 7) in black. Repeated strike at left and reverse with PEQIN cds (same day) in violet.
Slight aging on one or two perfs. but rare. Signed Prêndushi, Sorani. 		
(Photo = 1 239)
1913 (June 16): Turkey 1 pi. blue, a used example surcharged with "Double headed Eagle"
in black, tied to small piece by VLONE cds in violet, some slight gum residue on perfs.,
scarce. Signed Dr. Peters AIEP Mi = € 250. 		
(Photo = 1 241)
1913 (June 16): Turkey 1 pi. ultramarine, a well centred used example surcharged with
"Double headed Eagle" in black, tied to small piece by part DURRËS cds in violet. Fine and
scarce. Signed Dr. Peters AIEP Mi = € 250. 		
(Photo = 1 241)
1913 (June 16): Turkey 2 pi. blackish blue, an unused example centred to top, surcharged
with "Double headed Eagle" in black, horizontal crease not greatly affecting appearance,
large part og. A very scarce stamp. Signed Dr. Peters AIEP, Dr. Rommerskirchen BPP Mi = €
500. 		
(Photo = 1 241)
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1139 / CHF 200

1140 / CHF 120

1146 / CHF 150

1141 / CHF 400

1136 / CHF 150

1147 / CHF 200

1137 / CHF 200
1144 / CHF 100

1168 / CHF 150

1148 / CHF 750

ex 1223 / CHF 300

1219 / CHF 75

1150 / CHF 150

1142 / CHF 100

1235 / CHF 150
1228 / CHF 180
1145 / CHF 120

1167 / CHF 100

1236 / CHF 150

1224 / CHF 150
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ex 1358 / CHF 750

ex 1362 / CHF 500

ex 1368 / CHF 500

1152 / CHF 150
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1147

1148

1149

1150

1913 (June 16): Turkey 2 pi. blackish blue, an unused example centred to base, surcharged
with "Double headed Eagle" in black, variety "Inverted", superb unmounted og. An
extremely scarce stamp. Opinion Otto Graf (2008) Mi = unpriced.
Provenance: Collection Lef Nosi, first Minister of Posts of Albania. 		
(Photo = 1 241)
1913 (June 16): Turkey 10 pi. vermilion, a used well centred example, surcharged with
"Double headed Eagle" in black, tied to small piece by part cds in blue (Oct 16, 1913). An
extremely scarce stamp. Opinion Otto Graf (2008) Mi = € 4'500.
Provenance: Collection Lef Nosi, first Minister of Posts of Albania. 		
(Photo = 1 241)
1913: Official envelope to Peqin struck with circular "MINISTERIA E POST -TELEG E
TELEFONEVET" handstamp with Double headed Eagle vignette at upper left in black,
cancelled by "DUKES" cds (July 6), "ELABASAN" (July 6) and by "PEQIN" arrival cds of
the following day, all in violet. Philatelic but attractive and scarce Mi = € 700. 		
(Photo = 1 239)
1913: 20 pa. rose, overprinted "EAGLE" in black and further overprint "10" on small piece
tied by cds. Minimal browning at top, otherwise fine and rare. Certificate Scheller (2008). Mi
= € 1'200. 		
(Photo = 1 241)
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View of Elbasan

Lef Nosi

1151
1151

1913 (Aug 13): Provisionally surcharged '10' paras, piece bearing horzontal pairs (4) of
Turkey 20 pa. rose, surcharged with "Double headed Eagle" in black, brick-red, blue and
in violet respectively (four of the five recorded genuine colours), all further surcharged '10'
paras in blue, each pair tied on one stamp by "ELBASAN / SHQIPENIE" datestamps in
blue - thus leaving one of each variety unused. A great rarity and very fine. Opinion Otto
Graf (2008) Mi = € 20'800.
Provenance: Collection Lef Nosi, first Minister of Posts of Albania. 		
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1'500

(€ 1'440)
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1152
1153

1154

1155

1156

1157

1914 (Sept): Unissued Prince Wilhelm von Wied, imperforate Proof for 25 q. value by F.
Schirnboeck printed in bright red ('issued' in blue), in Die Proof format on white wove paper
(80 x 125 mm.), some creasing, large part og. 		
(Photo = 1 241)
1919 (March 7): Second Comet overprint in violet 2 q. on 2 h. brown pair, 5 q. on 16 h.
green, 25 q. on 64 h. blue (Type I) and 1 f. on 1.28 kr. ochre on blue all used on 1919
registered cover to Paris tied by "SHKODER / SCUTARI" cds's. Registered label in red at
left and reverse with sender's return address: "M. Sadik, Directeur des Postes et Telegraphes,
Scutari". 		
(Photo = 1 239)
1919: Second Durazzo overprint 15 q. in violet on 8 h. rose (Type II) and diagonally bisected
20 q. on 16 h. green used on 1920 Prêndushi cover to Amsterdam, tied by dashed "SHKODER
/ SHQIPNIE" cds (Aug 21) and by POSTA MILITAIRE cds's in black. Correctly ratred at 25
qint. for an overseas letter, backstamped Tiranë (Aug 27), Durres (Aug 28) and Amsterdam
(Sept 11). Small corner fault but a remarkable and unusual cover. 		
(Photo = 1 239)
Albanian Occupation of Kosovo 1939: 15 q. red, used on 1942 Prisoner of War printed
stationery letter-sheet to M.-Stammlager XIIF tied by "PEJ" (Kosovo) cds in black and
by framed "Kriegsgefangenen-Sendung" cachet in violet. Framed VERIFICATO / PER
CENSURA Censor cachets on obverse and reverse. Scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 239)
Albanian Occupation of Kosovo 1939: 15 q. red, used on 1942 Prisoner of War printed
stationery card to M.-Stammlager XIIF tied by scarce "SUVA REKA" (Kosovo) cds in
black (June 11). Framed VERIFICATO / PER CENSURA Censor cachet on obverse and
Italian 'Posta Estera' transit cachet on reverse. Scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 239)
1939: 15 q. red (two examples) used on 1940 registered cover to the Interior Minister in
Rome, Italy tied by LEHZE cds (Nov 6) with handstamped registered label at upper left.
Brindisi transit on reverse of an unusual cover. 		
(Photo = 1 245)
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Albania – Postal Stationery
1158

1159

1160

1161

1162

1163

1913: Turkey 20 pa. rose on buff postal stationery card, overprinted with "Double headed
Eagle" in brickk-red, with circular "Postat e Qeverriës sĕ Përkohëshme / të Shqipëniës"
Control handstamp in black adjacent. Scarce and very fine. Signed Sorani. Cert. E. Diena
(1998) H&G 1b var. 		
(Photo = 1 245)
1913: Turkey 20 pa. rose on buff postal stationery card, overprinted with "Double headed
Eagle" in black, variety "Inverted", with circular "Postat e Qeverriës sĕ Përkohëshme / të
Shqipëniës" Control handstamp in black adjacent. Scarce and very fine. Signed Raybaudi
H&G 2 var. 		
(Photo = 1 245)
1919 (June): Postal stationery envelope with two imprinted circular "Postat e Qeverriës sĕ
Përkohëshme / të Shqipëniës" Control handstamps without values inserted in black at left
(as Mi. 2A). Unusual double strike on buff envelope. Scarce. Opinion Otto Graf (2008).
(Photo = 1 245)
1937: 25th Anniversary of Independence from Turkey, 10 q. brown postal stationery cards
for internal rate with illustrations at left, the complete set of five cards fine unused; and 15
q. red postal stationery cards for external rate with illustrations (3), fresh and very fine. A
scarce group H&G 34+35. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1939/40: Postal stationery cards 5 q. green illustrated card and 5 q. + 5 q. green reply card
(with two different views), 10 q. + 10 q. brown reply cards (2, with four different views),
15 q. + 15 q. red reply cards (3, with six different views), mostly fresh and fine; a scarce
assembly H&G 42a+45a+46a+47a. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1909/40 ca.: POSTAL STATIONERY - Lot of 85 used and unused stationery items, incl.
Italian P.O.'s, two 1913 mint Ottoman 20 pa. cards with 'Eagle' overprints of which one in
black with cert. Diena (1998), section of nine formular cards, also surcharged King Ahmed
Zogu as well as registered 15 q. stationery card uprated with 15 q. and 25 q. tied by two
strikes of "PAZAR SHKODER 4.2.29" to Sydney, Australia. A fine lot. 		
(Photo = 1 www)

Albania – Local Issues
1164

Durrës 1913 (Oct): Envelope bearing circular handstamp "Zyra e Postês - Durrës
* SHQIPNIA E MESME / 12-X-1913" in blue (Durres Post Office / Central Albania).
Slight creasing at left not detracting from the fine appearance of a most unusual item.
		
(Photo = 1 245)
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1165


1165

1166

1167
1168
1169

1170

1171

1172

Elbasan 1919 (Jan): Buff envelope (180 x 113 mm.) with circular Official cachet "ZYRA E
FINANCAVET / u ELBASAN" (Finance Dept, Elbasan) in red with Double headed Eagle
vignette further overprinted by Double headed Eagle handstamp in black, tiny nick at right
otherwise fresh and very fine. Rare. Cert. Z. Mikulski (1996). 		
1919: Envelope to Peqin with Official circular handstamp ZYRA E FINANVET /
ELBASAN with Double headed Eagle vignette struck well in violet and cancelled by "Zyra
E Telegrafevet / Elbasan" cds in black (June 14); with authorising signature "M. Astinga"
and manuscript date above. Rare. 		
(Photo = 1 245)
Korça 1914 (March 19): Provisional '25 PARA 25' in red on violet imperforate, an unused
example of fine appearance, diagonal gum crease, large part og. Scarce. Signed Dr. Peters
AIEP Mi = € 300. 		
(Photo = 1 241)
1916: Greece lithographed 2 lepta carmine surcharged with "Double headed Eagle" and
"10c." in black, used with large part KORYTSA / ALBANIE" cds in black. Rare Hellas 139.
(Photo = 1 241)
1917: Double Eagle 25 cts. blue & black used on 1917 cover to USA tied by "KORYTSA
/ ALBANIE" cds (March 27), the adhesive slightly overlapping edge of cover, with
Saco, Maine arrival cds at right (May 8) in black. Stained but an extremely rare issue on
commercial cover. 		
(Photo = 1 245)
1914: Envelopes (2), both philatelic, one showing square Double headed Eagle 10 pa. red
on black and 25 pa. red on black each struck directly onto buff envelope and cancelled by
"KORCË" cds's (April 16) with Elbasan cds of receipt on reverse (April 19) but probably
never went through the post (Opinion Holcombe); second cover with Double headed Eagle
10 pa. red variety "Inverted" on violet and 25 pa. red on violet each struck directly onto
cream envelope and cancelled by "KORCË" cds's (March 19) in black with Tirane arrival
in blue (March 27) reverse with scarce "STAROVË" and Elbasan transits in black (signed
Droese). Also two questionable examples in a bright shade off cover with Holcombe letter
of opinion. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
Tepelena Local Issue 1914: Stampless cover to Valona with "TEPELENË / SHQIPENIË"
despatch cds in blue (June 7) applied over circular "NDEN PRETORIË E TEPELENES"
Double headed Eagle cachet in blue (Magistrate of Tepelene) surcharged "1 Grosh" in blue.
Reverse with VLONË ARRIVAL cds (June 10) in black. Central file fold but very rare. Cert.
E. Diena (1994). 		
(Photo = 1 245)
1914: Stampless cover to Valona with "TEPELENË / SHQIPENIË" despatch cds in blue
(May 30) applied over circular "NDEN PRETORIË E TEPELENES" Double headed Eagle
cachet in blue (Magistrate of Tepelene) surcharged "1 Grosh" in blue. Reverse with VLONË
arrival cds (July 8) in black. Some creasing and spotting, the arrival probably applied by
favour, however this represents a First day Cover of the Tepelenë provisional cachet - in use
for just a ten day period from May 30, 1914. 		
(Photo = 1 245)
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1914: Stampless Military cover to Constantinople with "TEPELENË / SHQIPENIË"
despatch cds in blue (June 1) applied over circular "NDEN PRETORIË E TEPELENES"
Double headed Eagle cachet in blue (Magistrate of Tepelene) surcharged "1 Grosh" in black.
Galata and Constantinople machine cancel of arrival (June 14) on reverse. The addressee's
name unfortunately scrawled through but a cover of the utmost rarity, this handstamp was
used from May 30 in Tepelene and thus this cover represents the first usage on mail sent
overseas. 		
(Photo = 1 245)

6

Albania: Lots and Collections
1174

1175

1176
1177

1178

1179

1180

1181

1182
1183M

1184

1185

1913: Eagle Overprints, collection on leaves with additional loose material, used / unused with
many on piece, incl. Postage Dues, varieties as inverted overprints as 10 pa.and Beyiye ovpt. in
red (cert. BPA) or 2 pi. inverted ovpt. used on piece (cert. BPA), overprint sideways (BPA cert.),
tête-bêche overprints, 1 pi. blue with Beyiye ovpt. used on piece (cert. Peters), further various
cancellations over all over 100 items with a small forgery section at the end, all neatly mounted
on album pages with a huge catalogue value Ex collection Eric Peel. 		 (Photo = 1 www)
1913 (October): 'Typewriter'- Issue, interesting selection of the third Albanian issue on
album pages including 75 stamps with many in pairs, used and mint multiples, printing
varieties of 10 para, 20 para, 1 gr., 2 gr., and 5 gr.; A fine start of research of this elusive
issue. 		
1913/22c: Lot hundreds stamps used/unused incl. 1913 independece anniversary, Skandebeg
ovpts, 1919 provisional administration ovpts, also postage due with Skandebeg tax stamps on four
part covers and Korçe local issues in multitude, in multiples and part sheets. 		
1913/78: Accumulation in a stockbook, on album - pages and on cards, incl. better values
used/unused, imperf. and private issues, proofs, 1936/39 'Takse' overprint on 10 q. in
an unused part sheet of 90, some forgeries and bogus material noted, nevertheless an
exceptional offer, carefully inspection recommended. 		
1913/1982: Collection in unused and used condition in small stock book beginning with
'1st aniversary of independence', 'Skanderbeg' with some overprint varieties, 1922 and 1924
overprint issues, 1938 "Wedding" miniature sheet used, 1943 German occupation to later
communist issues including many minature sheets. Condition mainly fine. 		
1913/2000: Mint collection in five Kabe-albums, incl. 1919 Provisional Government issues
with part-reconstructions, 1922 pictorial set of seven imperf. and later issues in blocks of
four, 1925 arimail set imperf., 1930 King Zogu I airmail set in mint corner blocks of four,
from 1930 onwards mainly in complete sets with some miniature sheets. Generally in fine
condition with many never hinged. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1914/90: Collection with mint sheets, part sheets, varieties on surcharged Skanderbeg issue
with inverted and missing ovpts. in 'se-tenant' multiples as 10 pa./5 q. corner block of six,
1919 comet issue on covers, section of 1919 fiscals surcharged at Durres with varieties,
1924 issues in part sheets with first Red Cross set, each value in mint blocks of twenty as
well as 1925 Return of the Government in mint blocks of twenty five. 		
1914/1994: Accumulation of Albanian material beginning with a part sheet 1914 2 Grosh
on 50 q. purple, lilac and mauve with full og. containing five horizontal gutter pairs. Postal
history items range from Fieldpost in both wars, postal staionery to other mails associated
with Albania, all in one Album. 		
1920: Exhibition page with the unissued Skanderbeg design without 'SHKODER' overprint,
complete perf. set of six unused, together with an imperforated proof set in blocks of four,
all marginal with some corner blocks, in fine mint never hinged condition. 		
Airmails 1925/39: Fine collection on leaves, including 1925 Aero Lloyd set of seven unused,
1928 opening Vlone-Brindisi airservice set of five unused and used on piece, 1929 (Dec.
1) compl. set of seven unused (signed Borek), 1930 King of Albania set of seven, 1931
first flight Tirana-Rome in vert. pairs, all unused with some marginal and some varieties as
misplace or inverted overprints, further four covers. 		
1907/85: Cover selection of one hundred items with many still in the original dealer's
pochettes with description, starting with 1907 registered cover from the italian P.O. to
France through to modern rarities, incl. Skanderbeg issues with diff. surcharges, 1928
registered cover to Austria bearing 3 f. single franking tied by Koliposte Tirane cds. as well
as some interesting WWII usages. A rare opportunity. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
Eagle Overprints 1913: Fine group of twelve covers/cards including three opttoman 20 pa.
stationery cards used, of which one registered an uprated, small mourning letter with fine
three colour franking (Mi. 6-8) sent reigstered from "Vlone 25.9.1913" to Corfu (APS cert.
2009), small envelope from Elbasan franked with horizontal pair of 1913 10 pa. on 20 pa.
rose (signed Diena) to Vlone as well as newspaper wrapper (faults) franked with Double
Eagle 20 pa. rose (signed Freyse) from "Vlone 7.9.13" to Zagreb. 		 (Photo = 1 www)
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1188

1189

1190
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1192

1193

1194

1195M

1196

1197

1913 (Oct 25): The extraordinary collection of the type-written overprint issues on covers/
cards (14 and one front) with both commercial and philatelic usages (mostly to Borek or
Bickel), showing both single and commercial multiple frankings including one cover with
5 gr. in pair with 4 gr. error of value; another with '29' gr. error for 20 gr, November 1913
commercial cover to Smyrne bearing 1 gr. cancelled at Berat; a few in combination with
Nov and Dec 1913 issues etc. A few imperfections but a seldom seen group.
		
(Photo = 1 www)
1913 (Nov. 28): Indepencence set specialised collection on album leaves in original
H.R.Harmer Auction binder (Lot 70, 1956 June 11), incl. a few covers, blocks of four and
larger multiples with some varieties as missing or inverted values, some 'se-tenant' with and
without value and some colour varieties. A valuable lot offered 'intact'. 		
Montenegrin Occupations 1913/16: Group of five cards, all addressed abroad, franked by
Montenegro 1913 issue with 1 pa. and 10 pa. on 1913 postcard from St. Jean de Medvan,
1913 card used with 1 pa. and 2 pa. pair tied by Scutari cds, 1915 Montenegro 10 pa.
stationery card used from Scutari, 1916 Serbia 5 pa. green card used with 2 pa. lilac (5) from
Podgoritza via Italian P.O. in Durazzo; and 10 pa. used on Serbian card from Podgoritza.
Scarce and attractive group. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1913/19: Skanderberg Issue used on 16 covers/cards and one usage on wrapper with attached
Newspaper dated '22/7 Mars 1914', incl. surcharge and overprint issues with three Postaga
Due usages, mostly commercial mail with 30 Fr. together with 25 Q. used on registered
cover to Germany. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1913/20: Group of 14 better covers, incl. 1913 envelopes with official cancels (June 10 and
13), 1915 unissued Shkoder issue on four covers, 1919 1 Fr, bisect on cover from 'Tirane
22.9.20" to Denmark, 1917 postcard with 10 cts. local stamp from "Koritsa 9. Aug.17" to
France. A fascinating assembly, close inspection recommended. 		 (Photo = 1 www)
Military Mail 1913/41: Fine group of 40 occupation or military covers/cards, incl. France
with two 'Trésor et Postes 520' (1917), Austrian occupation with scarce railway cachet
'DURZ-VORRA-BOKA' h.s. in violet, Italian WW II correspondence, fine usage of Bosnia
Postage Dues on 1917 envelope tied by 'K.u.K. Etappenpostamt Scutari /Schkodra) as well
as 1915 Greece Eprios with inverted overprint on 5 L. green strip of five on envelope to
Switzerland. Fine and scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1919: Provisional Govt., 'Comet' Overprints on Fiscal issue, the selection of covers (9, plus
one cover and part back - this a rare Money Letter usage from Elbasan to Durres) all sent
'in-period' in 1919, mostly to addresses abroad (France, Italy and Switzerland), extremely
scarce issues on letter. One or two with imperfections as to be expected but a remarkable and
most interesting group. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
Provisional Governement 1919: Fiscal Stamps - Specialised collection used by the Austrians
in Albania from the re-opening of the post office and the Comet issues, many on fragments
or cancelled to order on piece, incl. complete settings of the types with 'varieties' throughout
and some mint 'se-tenant' multiples. A fine study, Ex collection Eric Peel.
		
(Photo = 1 www)
1921/38: Group of 50 covers/cards mostly ot abroad, inkl. interesting frankings and
cancellations as VAUDEJES on 1933 postcard to Italy 1925 cover from SARANDE sent
by a member of the Serbo-Albania boundary commission to France, 1923 registered cover
from SHKODER to Novi-Saad, Yugoslavia, 1931 cover from SARANDE to England as
well as multiple franking of 1922 BESA ovpt. on Skanderbeg / double Eagle issue on
envelope from "Tirana 12.8.23" to Rome. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
Airmails 1925/48: Group of 20 covers. incl. some commercial usages and philatelic first
flight covers, incl. 1925 registered cover to Tirana, 1928 opening flight Vlone-Brindisi on
cover addressed to Braunschweig (21.4.28) Germany, 1929 King of Albania set of seven
used on registered cover from "Tirane 6.12.29" to Shkoder as well as two scarce commercial
airmail usages with 1925 registered cover from "Tirana 21.8.25' to "Hobart 28.8.25"
(Tasmania), plus another registered envelope from "Shkoder 20.1.30" to "Sidney March 3
1930". A fine and scarce assembly. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1939/41: Group of 14 covers/cards with a range of frankings, incl. registered cover of Tirana
locally used within the town (rare!), interesting cancels as BILISHT, KOLOJE, KRUE,
LIBRAZHD, LUSHNJE, POLICAN and PUKE as well as 5 q. stationery postcard from
"Vlone 4.IV.41" to Italy. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1947/2007: Group of 45 covers/cards, mainly commercial usages of late 40's, early 50's to
foreign destinations, incl.1946 Balkan Games ppc tied by "Korce 25.10.46 cds.", 1949 air
letter to Torino, Italy or 1951 registered airmail cover to USA. 		
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18/23 6(6)

600

(€ 575)

24-28

6

800

(€ 770)

6

250

(€ 240)

6

650

(€ 625)

6

750

(€ 720)

6

650

(€ 625)

47-52 6(6)

500

(€ 480)

6

3'000

(€ 2'880)

6

500

(€ 480)

6

750

(€ 720)

6

500

(€ 480)

6

300

(€ 290)
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Belgium
& Belgian Kongo

1198

1199

1200

1201

1202

Michel

Tait & Co. 1869: Entire letter from Antwerp to Buenos Ayres, Argentian endorsed "Pr. City
of Rio Janeiro" franked by 1866 40 c. rose (2) tied by dotted "12" obliterators in black.
"Anvers" despatch cds (Sept 30) alongside and framed "P.P.". Carried on the Tait & Co.
Steamer via Falmouth. Reverse with scarce "CONF.N ARG.N / PAQ. BELGE" datestamp in
black (Oct 1). Manuscript '2/4' in blue crayon (adarmes) on obverse. Illustrated in Edition
D'Or 59 on page 117. Minor file folds but a most attractive and rare entire. 		
(Photo = 1 245)
1849/1949: Collection with most spaces filled, with stregth in classics, here noteworthy
horizontal pairs 1849 20 c blue, 1850 40 c with watermark "encadre" and other attractive
line engraved. Later including Tin Hats 1919 2 fr. lilac unused, 5 fr. carmine unused, 1928
Orval Abbey set of nine unused, 1928 TB set of six unused, 1929 Albert I 30 fr. claret
unused, 100 fr. carmine unused; 1930 5 fr. green unused, 1932 Balloon set unused, 1932 TB
set unused, miniature sheets with Blocks 1-5 unused or used etc. 		
1849/1960: Collection in old Schaubeck album, in used and unused condition, well filled
with many Tuberculosis and Orval issues, including 1932 "Cardinal Mercier" (Mi 333/341)
unused with large part og. The collection also contains a section of around 50 pre WWII
items of postal stationery, including a "Government in Exile" letter from "LE HAVRE" to
"VEVEY" and a preprinted postal stationery card from 1903 with perfin "GF" Gondrand
Freres. A fine lot for the connoiseur. 		
1960/90: Large selection with some thousand Framas of various types used/unused and
showing diff. face values, machines selected by towns, colour shades, printing varieties
and more, partly some heavy duplication the whole mixed up with FDC's and daily mail,
in addition a small number of compl. booklets and booklet panes used/unused, in good
condition, neatly arranged in six albums and served in a box. 		
Belgium Kongo / Congo / Ruanda / Zaire: Lot 47 covers, primarily post independence and
directed to France or Switzerland. 		
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400

(€ 385)

250

(€ 240)

200

(€ 190)

250

(€ 240)

500

(€ 480)

500

(€ 480)

6

300

(€ 290)

*/**

600

(€ 575)

6*/**

150

(€ 145)

6

6

Bulgaria

View of Sofia

1203
1203
1204

1205

1206

1882: Third Lion issue 3 st. orange & yellow, a fine used example with variety: 'Background
Inverted', neatly cancelled by large part 'Sofia' datestamp in black. Some blunted perforations
at right but rare. Opinion Penev (2022) Mi = EUR 3'500. 		
1901: 50 st. deep blue & brown, a single example used on 1904 registered cover to GPO
in Berlin handstamped "PCP" (Pour Certificate Postale), tied by bilingual "Sophia" cds
(July 17). Three German Post Office serrated wafer seals in blue at top and reverse with
Berlin (Aug 1) arrival cds. Central file fold well away from the adhesive, a scarce and early
usage. 		
(Photo = 1 245)
1927/35: Selection 150 unused stamps from the better sets issued between the wars, incl.
1927 Airmail ovpts (2 sets), 1931 Balkaniade, the set up tp 50 l. (3 and in block of four), also
the 50 l. red, 1932 Airmail Rila (5 sets, one of them on piece), 1934 Shipka pass in blocks
of four, 1935 Football Tournament (2 sewts), and 1935 Gymnastic Tournament (2 sets). One
cert. Mi = € 6'350 following the consignor. 		
1879/1971: Fine collection in a large Schaubeck album and a folder containing postal history,
with many good issues, beginning with the 1879 issue complete and the subsequent issues
also very well represented. The covers include flown items including a letter to Vienna
bearing two copies of the 10 l (Mi 209). Better stamp issues include the 1931 Balkan Games
in fine unused with full og. There are further a number of charming original photographic
postcards depicting people and rural scenes. 		

14 K
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1207

1208

1209

1885/1918: Collection of postmarks on fifty eight entires, including both postal stationery
and letters. Postmarks included on enire are KIZUL-AGAICHE date 1886, TIRNOVOSEIMEN railway cachet, KAZANIK, PACHMAKLI, BELOSLATINA, TOUTROUK,
TREVNA, TROJAN, SARANITZ, JAMBOL, LUKOVIT and KJUPRIA 1918, unrecorded
by Hitzler. A further letter from SOFIA to BRUNSWICK bears five copies 5 st green
and light green (Mi 15) on the reverse. In addition there are a number of pieces with ship
cancellations and other unusual markings. A very fine lot. 		
1886/1962: Collection of over fifty, mainly early items of postal history, beginning with a
1 st. grey and grey purple, 1886 issue on complete magazine, similarly a further magazine
franked 1889 issue, a humourous postcard showing a valiant postman on a bicycle shooting
bandits, dubbed "La Poste in Bulgarie". There are some items with better postmarks as well
as some later items. Varied lot. 		
1900/1905: Correspondence of eleven letters between various offices of his highness the
"Prince of Bulgaria" and a reptile trader in "BOZEN". The letters bear various "SOFIA
PALAIS" cachets in blue and black, as well ordinary "SOFIA" marks. Two of the letters
are registered. The quality is somewhat mixed, nonetheless a delightful and most unusual
ensemble. 		
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6

750

(€ 720)

6

200

(€ 190)

6

150
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4**

300

(€ 290)

6*

250

(€ 240)

200

(€ 190)

250

(€ 240)

Croatia

ex 1210
1210

1943 (June 7): 1 k. deep blue, 2 k. deep olive green and 3.50 k. brown carmine, the complete
and unmounted o.g. set of three values in imperf. horizontal blocks of six from left of sheet
Rare and very fine, ex the printer's archive Mi = € 1'080. 		

103U-105U

Czechoslovakia
1211

1212

1918/1974: Fine collection in a large Schaubeck album and a folder containing postal
history, with many good issues, beginning with a cover bearing the 1918 "BUDWEIS" local
issue, including two flown covers to Zurich bearing the 1922 Airmail series (Mi 199/201)
the 1934 "National Anthem" sheets (330/331) unused printed on cardboard paper, a 1938
large airmail letter to Scotland bearing the 1930 20k blue airmail stamp (Mi 310) in mixed
rate commercial use. Very good lot. 		
1918/2013: Topical collection 'The historical development of Bohemia, Moravia and
Silesia', hundreds stamps used/unused and covers, a well documented collection build
primarily on czechoslovak or czech stamps starting with the mythical founder of Bohemia,
Cech up to Milos Zeman, in two albums. 		

Denmark
1213

1864: 2 sk. blue, 3 s. lilac and 8 s. yellow-brown, used on 11869 entire letter from
Copenhagen to Zurich, Switzerland tied by "1" target handstamps in black. Copenhagen
despatch cds at left (Dec 3), reverse with 'Kiel / Hamburg' transit and Zurich arrival cds.
The 2 s. with contemporary closed tear at left, nevertheless a rare and attractive three colour
franking to an unusual destination. 		
(Photo = 1 245)

11+ 12+ 14
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View of Rangoon

1214


1214

1215

1216

1866 (March 29): Registered Envelope from Viborg to Rangoon, Birma, then part of
British India, sent to a sailor on the Danish bark 'Emily', bearing a single and a horizontal
strip of three of 1864 16 sk. olive perf. 13:12½, tied by clear three-ring '77' numeral of Viborg
in black with matching VIBORG despatch cds in blue alongside. Front with "LONDON
PAID 2 AP 66" transit cds in red. The VIBORG datestamp is the earliest recorded usage
of an Antikva type IV datestamp. Reverse with "K.D.P.A LÜBECK" transit (March 31)
and CALCUTTA receiving and despatch cds's in red (May 13) as well as an indistinct
RANGOON arrival cds in red. The danish pre-payment of 64 skilling was divided "60/4"
with four skilling for Denmark and 60 skilling credit for the foreign postage. Front with
handstruck '1d' in red for the colonial one penny rate. Rightmost stamp defective, part of
backflap missing, some toning as to be expected, nevertheless following the Karsten Jensen
census in the 2017 FACIT catalogue, the first letter known to Burma, one of the first letters
from Denmark to Asia in general, a rare and desirable item for an advanced collection of the
postal history of Denmark or the postal connections between Europe and Asia. Cert. Carl
Aage Møller (1998) Facit 15.
Provenance: Kelleher sale 631 (Aug 2012), lot 154. 		
1871: Bicoloured 3 öre in a horizontal pair, used on 1871 entire letter to Sweden tied by
circular "1" numerals and by corresponding Copenhagen oval despatch datestamp (June 8)
in black. Further Copenhagen cds at left and Swedish Railway datestamp on reverse. Slight
bends not affecting the appearance of a fine cover. Signed E. Diena, R. Mondolfo. Cert.
Paaskesen (1998). 		
(Photo = 1 245)
1937/2010: Lot some hundred booklets in mint condition (few used ones can be found as
well), partly some duplication, in addition a small selection Framas of various types used/
unused, on cover or FDC, incl. various face values, proof prints, miscuts, coil strips of four
etc., in good condition, neatly arranged in five albums and served in a box. 		
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Deutschland

Altdeutschland

1217

1218

1219
1220M

1221
1222
1223
1224
1225
1226

Baden 1853/1858: 1 Kr. weisses Papier, sowie 3 Kr grünes und blaues Papier, kleine
Zusammenstellung von acht ausschliesslich nach ästhetischen Gesichtspunkten
ausgewählten Luxusexemplaren, für deren Erstellung eine Vielzahl an Marken herhalten
musste. Eine Augenweide. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1850/1871: Weitgehend gestempelte Sammlung "Baden". Die Sammlung enthält hunderte
mitunter sehr interessante Stücke mit besseren Stempeln sowie insgesamt 30 Briefe. Dabei
sind hier Schweizer Destinationen öfters enthalten. Besonders erwähnenwert ist eine 24 Kr
Frankatur von "CARLSRUHE" nach "BERN" aus dem Jahr 1869. Die Sammlung ist
augenscheinlich nach den Hauptnummern komplett, die 3 Kr. "eng gezähnt" (Mi. 16) befindet
sich auf einem sehr schönen Briefstück. Sehr empfehlenswerte Sammlung. 		
Bayern 1850: 3 Kr. blau, ein breitrandiges Stück mit breitem Bogenrand von der Ecke links
unten ( waagr. Bug und kl. dünne Stelle im Rand links), entw. mit geschlossenem Mühlrad
'391'. 		
(Photo = 1 241)
1849/1920: Vorwiegend gestempelte Sammlung in zwei selbstgestalteten Alben mit
hunderten von Quadratausgaben, zum Teil sehr spezialisiert gesammelt, inklusive 6 Kr
Type I (Mi 4I) per 3, mehrheitlich mit Mühlradstempeln, aber auch einigen besonderen
Entwertungen wie Postablagen. Später Wappenausgaben mit Werten bis 18 Kreuzer und
hohe Markwerte. Dazwischen finden sich immer wieder bessere Briefe und Ganzsachen
zum Teil auch mit Auslandsdestination und oder interessanten Entwertungen. Dazu noch ein
Einsteckbuch mit Dubletten. 		
1850/1862: Kleine Zusammenstellung von siebzehn Quadratausgaben in meist gebrauchter
Luxusqualität. So finden sich vier Bogenecken sowie beide 12 und 18 Kr Werte mit sauberen
Stempeln, zum Teil auf Briefstücken mit diversen Signaturen. 		
Braunschweig 1852: 3 Sgr. orangerot, breitrandiges Exemplar sauber entwertet mit
Rahmenstempel "BRAUNSCHWEIG" mit Befund Lange BPP, sowie eine sehr breitrandige
2 Sgr. auf blauem Papier mit Signatur Bolaffi. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1852: 1 Sgr. mittelkarmin, 2 Sgr. blau, 3 Sgr. orangerot, 3 Prachtstücke, die 3 Sgr. mit
zartem R2 Stempel "BLANKENBURG", Signatur Maier Berlin, sehr schönes Los, (Mi= €
1'100) 		
(Photo = 1 241)
Bremen 1855: 3 gr. schwarz auf blaugrau, senkrecht gestreiftes Papier, ideal gerandetes
Luxusstück sauber entwertet mit zwei Abschlägen des Einzeilers FRANCO, signiert
Raybaudi und Ebel Mi = € 750. 		
(Photo = 1 241)
Hannover 1851: 1/30 Thaler auf rosalila sowie 1/10 Thaler lebhaftgelb (2), drei sehr
breitrandige Luxusstücke vom Ober bzw. Unterrand, jeweils mit Reihenziffern. Alle Werte
mit Signaturen, Oberrandstück mit Befund Bolaffi. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1859: 2 Gr. blau, farbfr. und regelmässig breitrandig geschnitten, klar und dekorativ entw. mit blauem
„BREMEN 30/9 5-6“ des hannoverschen Postamts mit nebenges. rotem „RECOMMANDIRT.“
auf Inlands-Einschreibebrief (in den Kanten inwendig verstärkt) nach Beverstedt. Verwendung der
2 Gr. als Inlandseinschreiben nicht häufig, signiert Brettl. 		
(Photo = 1 245)
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1227

1228
1229
1230
1231

1232
1233
1234

1235

1236
1237

1850/1851: Zusammenstellung fünfundzwanzig ausgesuchter Prachtstücke der Ausgaben
Hannovers mit breiten Rändern und sauberen Stempeln. Dabei sind drei Exemplare
der 1. Ausgabe 1850, eine sehr attraktive 3 Pf (Mi 13) zwei ungebrauchte 1/15 Th mit
Netzaufdruck (Mi 11) insgesamt fehlen die Spitzenwerte, jedoch das vorhandene ist
qualitativ durchgehend gut und oftmals mit Signaturen versehen. 		
Mecklenburg-Schwerin 1856: 12/4 s. in Anordnung 4x3 sauber entwertet mit vier
Abschlägen des Doppelkreises Schwerin 19 3, vielfach signiertes Stück, ua. Kruschel, Enzo
Diena mit Attest und Befund Berger BPP 'einwandfrei'. 		
(Photo = 1 241)
Mecklenburg-Strelitz 1856/1864: Strelitz, das Gebiet ungebraucht komplett ohne 1 S,
dafür beide Farben der 1/3 Sgr grün, dazu Schwerin 6/4 graurot (Mi 1) auf kleinem
Briefstück sauber gestempelt CRÖPLIN 16/12, Signatur Kruschel. 		 (Photo = 1 www)
Oldenburg 1852: 1/10 Thaler schwarz auf hellgraugelb, breitrandiges Exemplar auf
kleinem Briefstück mit sehr seltenem Stempel DEDESDORF in blauer Farbe. Signaturen
Bolaffi, Enzo und Alberto Diena. 		
(Photo = 1 241)
1861: ½ Gr. braunorange mit sehr breiten Rändern, sauber entwertet mit einem Teilabschlag
des Dkr "Oldenburg" mit Tiefstsignatur Brettl BPP, sowie zwei sehr schön präsentierende
Prachtexemplare der 1/15 Thaler auf rosa Papier sowie der 1/10 Thaler auf gelb, letztere mit
Befund Bolaffi (Mi = € 870). 		
(Photo = 1 www)
Schleswig-Holstein 1865/1867: Kleine Zusammenstellung von fünfzehn Werten, meist
sauber gestempelt, dazu sieben weitere Marken anderer Staaten, wie NDP Dienst 1 und 2
Kreuzer (2) ungebraucht. 		
Thurn und Taxis 1852: ¼ Sgr. schwarz auf dunkelbraunorange, ideal gerandetes Exemplar
mit Teilen von sieben Nachbarmarken auf einem kleinen Briefstück, sauber entwertet mit
Vierringstempel 294 HOHENLEUBEN. Da kann man lange suchen. 		
(Photo = 1 241)
1858: 9 Kr. schwarz auf hellorangegelb, Type II riesenrandiges Idealstück vom rechten
Seitenrand mit allen möglichen Nachbarn auf Brief von Frankfurt nach Bernau in Baden,
Rückseitig Bad. Bahnpoststempel. Ein solcher Brief ist selbst bei einer an sich nicht seltenen
Marke eine Rarität. 		
(Photo = 1 255)
Württemberg 1860: 6 kr. grün Wappen von Württemberg, Papier ohne Seidenfaden,
breitrandiges Exemplar auf kleinem Briefstück mit sauberer Entwertung Stuttgart, "linker
Rand mit Einbuchtung", sehr seltener Plattenfehler, dazu noch in aussergewöhnlicher
Qualität. Vielfach signiert ua. Pfenninger, Bolaffi, Bela Sekula. 		
(Photo = 1 241)
1862: 9 Kr lilarot, von tiefer Farbe und mit sauberer Entwertung Stuttgart 5 Nov 11N2 1862.
Attest Heinrich "einwandfrei". 		
(Photo = 1 241)
1851/1920: Gehaltvolle, weitgehend gestempelte Sammlung dieses beliebten Gebietes. Neben
einer Vielzahl an besseren Marken, hier auch diverse Untertypen und Töne befinden sich 34
zum Teil hochwertige Briefe, wie ein Paar der 1 Kr. (Mi.1) auf einer attraktiven Drucksache,
eine Einzelfrankatur der 9 Kr. dunkelrotkarmin, Ausgabe 1862 (Mi.24) von "Ludwigsburg"
nach "Basel", eine Mehrfachfrankatur (3) der 6 Kr blau 1863 (Mi. 27) nach "Paris", ein
Einschreiben aus "Ludwigsburg" nach "Heidenheim" aus dem Jahr 1873 und viele andere.
Die Marken sind oft nach Schönheit der Entwertung ausgewählt worden. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
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Altdeutschland:
Sammlungen und Lots

1238

1239

1240

1241

1242

1849/69; Sammlung in zwei Alben mit besseren Werten gest./ungest. von Baden bis
Württemberg, dabei vorwiegend kleiner ausgesuchtre Werte mit teils besseren Stempeln
wie z.B. Bayern ab Nr. 1 mit sauberen Mühlradstp., das Ganze jeweils aufgelockert mit
diversen Briefen, vorab Einzelfrankaturen, zu den jeweiligen Briefmarkenausgaben.
1849/1920: Partie Altdeutschland mit einer Vielzahl von guten und schönen Werten, so
Bayern ab 1 Kr schwarz höher signiert Bühler, Quadratausgaben mit vier 18 kr Werten,
einer sehr manierlichen 12 kr gezähnt (Mi 26) mit Tiefstsignatur, Württemberg mit fünf
sehr schönen 1851 1 Kr schwarz mit sauberen Stempeln (Mi 1), sowie 18 Kr (Mi 5), eine
1859 18 Kr blau (Mi 15), 1864 18 Kr gelborange (Mi 29), und etliche andere hochwertige
Marken. Dazu eine kleine Sammlung deutsche Nebengebiete mit einigen guten Stücken,
dabei eine Postkarte aus Allenstein mit Stempel KRUGLINNEN. 		
1850/1871: Weitgehend gestempelte Sammlung der Gebiete "Bergedorf", "Norddeutscher
Postbezirk", "Preussen", "Sachsen", "Thurn und Taxis", "Hannover" und "MecklenburgSchwerin". Die Sammlung enthält hunderte Werte in zum Teil stark unterschiedlicher
Erhaltung. Es finden sich immer wieder interessante Stücke mit besseren Stempeln sowie
Briefe. Dabei sind hier Schweizer Destinationen öfters enthalten. Besonders erwähnenwert
ist eine 2 Kr Auslandsdrucksache von Darmstadt nach St. Gallen aus dem Jahr 1869. Die
meisten Werte sind vielfach vorhanden, die Spitzenwerte fehlen meistens, trotzdem ist diese
Sammlung eine genaue Kalkulation wert. 		
1850/1920: Lot 35 gest. Marken / Paare / Briefstücke, dabei Bayern 1850 3 Kr. blau Type Ia
& II, zwei zentr. gest Luxusstücke, 1867 12 Kr. braunviolett; Hannover 1850 1 Gr. schwarz
auf hellgraublau, zwei Luxusstücke, 1851 1/30 Th. schwarz auf lachsfarben im Paar, 1855
1/10 Th schwarz auf orange auf Briefstück; Preussen 1850 1 Sgr im Paar mit Vierring
'1268' von Rudnitz, 1857 1 Sgr mit Vierring '1507' von Tracheberg auf Briefstück, 1859
½ Sgr. orange ungebraucht; Württemberg 1851 3 Kr. schwarz auf dunkelgelb Type IVa mit
Plattenfehler, zwei 6 Kr. schwarz auf dunkelgrün. Ein interessantes Los mit kleinen aber
feinen Werten, einiges kompetent signiert, fünf Befunde / Kurzbefunde. 		
Thurn und Taxis Post 1785/1851: Prächtige Vorphilatelie Sammlung 50 Belege beginnend
mit Stabstp. 'Von München' in Schwarz auf Schnörkelbrief mit papiergedecktem Siegel
von Karl Theodor von der Pfalz (1724/1799), handschriftl. Vermerk 'De Cassel B.D.M.'
auf Brief nach Köln, Stabstp. 'V.Augsburg' auf Brief nach Krakau (1789), 'T.T.R.4/
HAMBOURG' (1837) und 'DANEMARCK / PAR HAMBOURG' ( 1843) jeweils auf Brief
nach Bordeaux, 'SUEDE' auf R-Brief (1805) auf Brief von Stralsund via Hamburg nach
Neapel, schwarzer Einzeiler 'Buda', bezw. 'Pest' im Kasten jeweils auf Brief (1772/76) 'per
Wienn' nach Frankreich, drei Briefe von Wien via österr. Postamt in Venedig, Transitstp.
'VIA DI / CANOBBIO' auf Brief von Basel (1851) nach Genua, handschriftl. Vermerk
'Per Roveredo' auf Brief von Augusta (1801) nach Villa (Trentino), div. Briefe über die
Brenner-Route von und nach Italien, zwei Brief von 1819/23 via Mont Cenis mit Transit
'CHAMBERY' Turin, bezw. Genua, Brief von Paris (1848) 'Via di Pont-Beauvoisin' nach
Genua, weiter div. Auslandbriefe via Paris - Calais nach London sowie Briefe 'da Trieste'
nach Italien. Ein interessantes Objekt. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
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Deutsches
Reich

1243

1244

1245

1246

1247
1248
1249

Deutsche Schiffspost 1887 (14. März): Umschlag von Port Said nach Alexandria, frankiert
mit Ziffer 5 Pf. violett (Eckfehler rechts unten), ideal klar und attraktiv entw. mit gerade
aufgesetztem "DEUTSCHE SEEPOST MITTELMEER-LINIE" mit Kennbuchstabe
'a', rücks. mit Ankunftsstp. des ägyptischen Postamts "ALEXANDRIE 16 III 87". Der
seltenste Schiffspoststempel des Deutschen Reiches auf zweiseitig geöffneter Drucksache,
aufgegeben auf der 'Danzig' während der Liegezeit in Port Said. Attest Mansfeld (1969).
Bemerkung: Die Mittelmeer-Linie war eine Seitenlinie der deutschen Ostasienlinie, die ab
1886 von Alexandria über Brindisi nach Triest lief, ab Juli 1887 nur noch nach Brindisi mit
Anschluss an das europäische Eisenbahnnetz. 		
(Photo = 1 255)
Deutsche Schiffspost 1889 (12. März): Umschlag von Brindisi nach Neuenahr, frankiert
mit Ziffer 5 Pf. violett (2) und Adler 10 Pf. dunkelrosarot, alle drei Werte je zart entw.
"DEUTSCHE SEEPOST MITTELMEER-LINIE" mit Kennbuchstabe 'c', handschr.
Aufgabeort 'Brindisi', rücks. mit Transitstp. BRINDISI, Bahnpoststp. "MILANOCHIASSO" und Ankunftsstp. "NEUENAHR 15/3 89". Der seltenste Schiffspoststempel des
Deutschen Reiches auf portogerechtem Brief.
Referenz: Abgebildet bei Koch & Gottspenn. 		
(Photo = 1 255)
1918: Cover from Bavaria franked by 10 pf. carmine (2), censored on despatch (unframed
'2' and framed '6') addressed to "William Hunter, Postfach Rhone 4116, Genf.", presumably
Thomas Cook's agent in Geneva, Switzerland as the reverse is struck with 'Rue du Rhone'
and Geneva cds's (March 22). The cover with Reseal "OPENED BY / CENSOR /4876" and
struck on reverse with framed "THOS. COOK & SON / 4 APR. 1918 / LONDON" cachet
in violet - the letter inside would then have been forwarded to the British recipient. A most
unusual usage with accompanying article by Keith Tranmer (Stamp Collecting, May 25,
1972) discussing this cover at length. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1933: Einzelmarken aus dem Nothilfe-Block, je einzeln mit entsprechender Zusatzfrankatur
auf vier Belegen frankiert und 1933/34 echt gelaufen als Einschreibe- resp. Eilbriefe von
Mönchengladbach resp. Herongen, alle mit rücks. Ankunftsstempeln. In dieser Art sicher
seltener als der komplette Block, je signiert Schlegel Mi = € 3'200+. 		
(Photo = 1 255)
1937: T.d.Briefmarke (10.1.37): Off. Ganzsache mit "franz. Text", als 15 Pf. auffrankiert
und portogerecht in die Schweiz gelaufen. 		
(Photo = 1 255)
1937: T.d.Briefmarke (10.1.37): Off. Karte dt. 11. phil. Kongress in Luxenbourg, rücks. mit
seltenem Zudruck: "2. Briefmakren-Werbeschau in Berlin". LP 		
(Photo = 1 255)
1938: T.d.Briefmarke (9.1.38): Off. Karte mit vorderseitigem ZUDRUCK "Bern
Weltpostvereindenkmal" 		
(Photo = 1 255)
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Deutsches Reich: Sammlungen und Posten
1250

1251M

1868/1923: Posten zehn Belege inkl.einer hohen Infla-Frankatur von "Lychen 6.11.23"
nach Tauberbischofsheim, dazu Freimarken (1923) 'Ziffern im Kreis' 300 Mk und 500 Mk,
jeweils 20 Blatt zu je 25 Marken, beide Werte im seltenen originalen Versandumschlag der
Reichsdruckerei (1. Aug.1923) sowie div. Stempel- und Gebührenmarken auf Steckkarten
Mi. 270+272. 		
1872/1932: Sammlung Deutsches Reich und Nebengebiete ab Brustschilden mit einer
Vielzahl an Marken und Belegen in neun selbstgestalteten Alben. Die Vorkriegs Luftpost
1912 ist sehr attraktiv mit Gelbem Hund (Mi. IV) auf zwei Karten sowie diversen anderen
Karten (Mi. I/III). Der Hauptwert liegt bei den etwa 80 Zeppelin Belegen der Weimarer Zeit,
beginnend mit einer Karte aus dem Jahr 1919 "LUFTSCHIFF BODENSEE" und wo die 1.
Südamerika Fahrt mit 7 Belegen mit der entsprechenden Ausgabe 2 und 4 Mark (Mi. 438/9)
vertreten ist. Die Polarfahrt ist ebenfalls komplett auf vier Briefen vertreten (Mi. 456/8)
aber auch andere Fahrten mit vielen attraktiven Bordstempeln diverser Südamerikafahrten,
Englandfahrt 1931, Abwurf in Lausanne 1931, sowie viele weitere Flüge sind vorhanden.
Darüber hinaus befinden sich immer wieder bessere Belege wie Schleuderflug, oder
interessante Inflationsbelege, als Beispiel sei hier nur ein Brief nach Dar es Salam mit
"Bayern Abschied" Frankatur genannt. Eine genaue Besichtigung ist unerlässlich.
(Photo = 1 www)
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1872/1933: Gehaltvolle Sammlung Deutsches Reich, ab einer sehr attraktiven Abteilung
Brustschilde, hier besonders zu Beachten, 18 Kr kleines Schild, sauber gestempelt
KEHL (Mi 11), 30 Gr blue (Mi 13) mit Stempel BRESLAU, kleine Einschränkungen
und entsprechender Befund Krug BPP, 2 1/2 Gr (Mi 21 b), zwei Exemplare, einmal mit
Druckbesonderheit Strich über "S" von Deutsches mit kleinen Fehlern und entsprechendem
Befund. Ein vergleichsweise sehr schönes Exemplar 18 Kr grosses Schild (Mi28) mit
sauberem Stempel Mainz ist abgesehen von gering ungleichmässiger Zahnung "einwandfrei"
mit entsprechendem Attest. Weimar ist in den Nothilfen gut besetzt, es finden sich alle
Ausgaben, dabei auch ein ungebrauchter IPOSTA Block (Mi Block 1). Ebenso sind die 2
und 3 Mark Holztaube (Mi 349/350) mit vollem Originalgummi enthalten, 2 und 4 Mark
Südamerikafahrt (Mi 438/439) auf einem Briefstück vorhanden. Schliesslich befindet sich
auch noch ein ungebrauchter 10 Jahre Nothilfe Block in dieser Sammlung. Dazu noch eine
klein Sammlung Altdeutschland in einem weiteren Album. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1933/45: Sammlung 3. Reich in sieben selbst gestalteten Alben, mit einer Vielzahl an guten
Werten, so alleine Wagner (Mi. 499/507) drei Mal komplett auf Sammlerbriefen, sowie fünf
sauber gestempelte Exemplare 20 Pfg in beiden Zähnungen (Mi. 505 A/B). Der Block "10
Jahre Nothilfe" (Mi. Block 2) ist sauber gestempelt (minimale übliche Einschränkungen)
mit Attest Schlegel, Chicagofahrt (Mi. 496/8) ist auf zwei sauberen Briefen. Es sind
insgesamt etwa 40 Zeppelin Fahrten mit speziellen Bordstempeln vorhanden. Die
Sammlung enthält selbstverständlich auch die Ostropa Blocks in beiden Erhaltungen, der
ungebrauchte in "Schneeweiss". Die weiteren Ausgaben sind sehr intensiv besammelt mit
vielen Wasserzeichen und sonstigen Besonderheiten, vielfach als postfrische Viererblocks,
attraktiven Belegen, Ganzsachen sowie Zensuren. Die Erhaltung ist weitestgehend sehr gut,
die Sammlung bedarf genauer Besichtigung, da im Rahmen der Katalogerstellung nicht jede
Besonderheit beschrieben werden kann. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1851/1990ca: Umfangreicher Bestand, dabei viele gute und meist kompl. Markenheftchen
(46) des Dt. Reich wie Germania, MH-Nr. 12, Nr. 13 (2), Nr. 14 (2), 1928/2933 Deutsche
Nothilfe MH-Nr. 27.3, 28, 34, 1932: Reichspräsidenten MH-Nr. 26, 1933/37: Hindenburg
MH-Nr. 33, 35 u. 37, dazu einige Hundert Marken gebr./ungebr. ab Alt-Deutschland, Dt.
Reich, Bundesrepublik, sowie diverse Briefe, Bedarfspost, Karten, Zensur, Rollenmarken
und vieles mehr, gute bis gemischte Erhaltung. 		
1912/52; Lot elf Flugpostbelege, dabei drei Karten 1912 Flugpost bei Rhein & Main mit
Dreifachfrankatur 30 Pf. grün, Auslandskarte nach Italien sowie Gelber Hund, sowie zwei
Zeppelinbelege mit Romfahrt 1933, Danzig Flugpost 1924 an Théodore Champion in
Paris, Kolumbien 1931 nach Deutschland, 1932 Primer Correo Aereo Transversal von Rio
Magdalena an den Pazifik, 1935 eingeschriebener Flugpost - Bedarfsbrief von der Deutschen
Bank in Hamburg nach Bogota mit 'A' SCADTA - Marken und 'R' Einschreibemarke, auch
1936 Flugpost Europa - Nordamerika. 		
1914/18: Lot 19 Feldpostbelege aus dem Ersten Weltkrieg, dabei 1918 Aleppo von einem
Soldaten aus Djerablus am Euphrat, Postkarte von der U20, die 'Lusitania' versenkte,
neun Belege von den Zeppelin-Basen in Jeseritz, Düren u. a. sowie sechs FeldpostBelege von verschiedenen Fliegerabteilungen. Dabei auch Postkarten und Anhänger des
Winterhilfswerks 1942/43. 		
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Zeppelinpost
Vertragsstaaten – Britische Kolonien

Government Road in Nairobi

1257


1257M

Kenia 1934: 1. Südamerikafahrt 1934, Zuleitungspost aus KENYA UGANDA
TANGANYIKA, frankiert mit weiterverwendeten Kenya und Uganda: 1/- grün, 50 c
grau und 30 c ultramarin, auf R-Brief' aus "NAIROBI" nach "PERNAMBUCO",
Brasilien. Der Brief trägt den Bestätigungsstempel von FRIEDRICHSHAFEN (Fc), und
den Ankunftsstempel "PERNAMBUCO" vom 29.V.34 sowie Durchgangsstempel von
"BERLIN". Diese Zuleitung ist bisher nicht registriert, somit präsentiert sich hier die
möglicherweise einzigartige Gelegenheit einen Zuleitungs-Brief aus dieser Region zu
diesem Flug zu erwerben. Mi 362. 		
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Kuwait 1934: 3. Südamerikafahrt 1934, Argentinienfahrt, Zuleitungspost aus KUWAIT,
frankiert mit 3 a blau,6 a gelbbraun sowie 2 a dunkelblaugrün auf Postkarte aus "KUWAIT"
nach "PERNAMBUCO", Brasilien. Der Brief trägt den Bordstempel in violett und den
Ankunftsstempel "PERNAMBUCO" vom 26.VI.34 sowie einen Durchgangsstempel von
"STUTTGART". Ein sehr seltener Zeppelin Beleg. Mi. 370 = EUR 1'300. 		
(Photo = 1 255)
1934: 11. Südamerikafahrt 1934, Zuleitungspost aus "KUWAIT", frankiert mit 6 a
graubraun und 3 a blau auf einem R-Brief aus "KUWAIT" nach "PERNAMBUCO",
Brasilien. Der Brief trägt den Bestätigungsstempel von FRIEDRICHSHAFEN (Fc), und
den Ankunftsstempel "PERNAMBUCO" vom 31.X.34 sowie Durchgangsstempel von
"FRIEDRICHSHAFEN" und "MILANO". Eine sehr seltene Zuleitungspost. Mi. 414 = EUR
1'850. 		
(Photo = 1 255)
Nord-Rhodesien 1934: 1. Südamerikafahrt 1934, Zuleitungspost aus NORD
RHODESIEN, frankiert mit 1/- schwarz/gelbbraun im senkrechten Paar vom Unterrand,
auf R-Brief' aus "BROKEN HILL" nach "PERNAMBUCO", Brasilien. Der Brief trägt
den Bestätigungsstempel von FRIEDRICHSHAFEN (Fc), und den Ankunftsstempel
"PERNAMBUCO" vom 29.V.34 sowie Durchgangsstempel von "BERLIN". Ein sehr
seltener Zeppelin Beleg. Mi. 362 = EUR 1'400. 		
(Photo = 1 255)
Nyasssaland 1934: 7. Südamerikafahrt 1934, Zuleitungspost aus "NYASSALAND",
frankiert mit 2/- hellblau/blauviolett auf blau auf einem R-Brief aus "ZOMBA"
nach "PERNAMBUCO", Brasilien. Der Brief trägt den Bestätigungsstempel von
FRIEDRICHSHAFEN (Fc), und den Ankunftsstempel "PERNAMBUCO" vom 5.IX.34
sowie Durchgangsstempel von "STUTTGART" und "SALISBURY". Eine sehr seltene
Zuleitungspost. Mi. 394 = EUR 1'800. 		
(Photo = 1 255)
Palästina 1934: 1. Südamerikafahrt 1934, Zuleitungspost aus Palästina, frankiert mit 15 m
blau, 8 m rot, auf Postkarte mit Vermerk 'Printed matter' = 'Drucksache' aus "JERUSALEM"
nach "PERNAMBUCO", Brasilien. Der Brief trägt den Bestätigungsstempel von
FRIEDRICHSHAFEN (Fb), und den Ankunftsstempel "PERNAMBUCO" vom 29.V.34
sowie diverse Durchgangsstempel. Ein sehr seltener Zeppelin Beleg. Mi. 362 = EUR 1'800.
(Photo = 1 255)
Sarawak 1934: Zeppelinpost 9. Südamerikafahrt 1934, Zuleitungspost aus Sarawak,
30 c rot-brown und violett und sieben weitere Werte auf Brief aus "KUCHING" nach
"PERNAMBUCO", Brasilien. Der Brief trägt den Bestätigungsstempel von Stuttgart (S*),
und den Ankunftstempel "PERNAMBUCO" vom 2.10.34. Ein äusserst seltener Brief aus
den britischen Kolonien Mi. 406 = EUR 1'800. 		
(Photo = 1 255)
Süd-Rhodesien 1934: 3. Südamerikafahrt 1934, Argentinienfahrt, Zuleitungspost aus
SÜDRHODESIEN, frankiert mit 2/6 blau/graubraun und 1/2 d grün auf R-Postkarte aus
"SALISBURY" nach "PERNAMBUCO", Brasilien. Die Karte trägt den Bordstempel
in violett und den Ankunftsstempel "PERNAMBUCO" vom 27.VI.34 sowie einen
Durchgangsstempel von "STUTTGART". Die 2/6 Marke ist unbedeutend Eckrund, was bei
der Seltenheit dieser Zuleitung keine Rolle spielen darf. Mi. 370 = EUR 1'500. 		
(Photo = 1 255)
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Vertragsstaaten – Französische Kolonien
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Dahomey 1934: 1. Südamerikafahrt 1934, Zuleitungspost aus Dahomey, frankiert mit 5 Fr
violett/blau, 1 Fr gelbbraun, 50c rot/blau auf Brief aus "COTONOU" nach "PERNAMBUCO",
Brasilien. Der Brief trägt den Bestätigungsstempel von FRIEDRICHSHAFEN (Fb), und
den Ankunftsstempel "PERNAMBUCO" vom 29.V.34. Ein sehr seltener Zeppelin Brief. Mi
362 = EUR 1'200. 		
(Photo = 1 255)
Indochina 1934: 1. Südamerikafahrt 1934, Zuleitungspost aus Indochina, frankiert mit 1 S.
schwarz, 60 c. dunkelviolett, 15 c blau auf Brief aus "SAIGON" nach "PERNAMBUCO",
Brasilien. Der Brief trägt den Bestätigungsstempel von FRIEDRICHSHAFEN (Fb), und
den Ankunftstempel "PERNAMBUCO" vom 29.V.34. Ein sehr seltener Zeppelin Brief. Mi.
362 = EUR 1'800. 		
(Photo = 1 259)
Mauretanien 1934: 3. Südamerikafahrt 1934, Argentinienfahrt, Zuleitungspost aus dem
"SENEGAL", frankiert mit "MAURETANIEN" 10 F auf 5F violett/grün sowie zwei
weiteren bildseitig angebrachten mauretanischen Werten auf einer Postkarte aus "SAINTLOUIS" nach "PERNAMBUCO", Brasilien. Die Karte trägt den Bordstempel in violett
und den Ankunftsstempel "PERNAMBUCO" vom 26.VI.34 sowie Durchgangsstempel von
"FRANKFURT 2 FLUGHAFEN" und "PARIS". Es handelt sich um eine im "SENEGAL"
anerkannte Frankatur mauretanischer Marken, die auf Zuleitungspost sicher sehr selten ist.
Mi. 370 = EUR 1'200. 		
(Photo = 1 259)
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Das Hauptquartier der Territoire Militaire du Niger in Zinder

1268


1268M

1269M

Niger 1934: 6. Südamerikafahrt 1934, Zuleitungspost aus dem "NIGER", frankiert
mit 10 Fr blauviolett/lilarosa sowie 90 c karmin/rot auf einer Postkarte aus "ZINDER"
nach "PERNAMBUCO", Brasilien. Die Karte trägt den Bestätigungsstempel von
FRIEDRICHSHAFEN (Fb), und den Ankunftsstempel "PERNAMBUCO" vom 21.VIII.34
sowie Durchgangsstempel von "STUTTGART" und "PARIS". Eine der seltensten
Zuleitungsposten. Mi = EUR 2'500. 		
Senegal 1934: 3. Südamerikafahrt 1934, Argentinienfahrt, Zuleitungspost aus dem
"SENEGAL", frankiert mit 10 F auf 5F blau/orangerot sowie zwei weiteren bildseitig
angebrachten Werten auf einer Postkarte aus "DAKAR" nach "PERNAMBUCO", Brasilien.
Die Karte trägt den Bordstempel in violett und den Ankunftsstempel "PERNAMBUCO"
vom 26.VI.34 sowie Durchgangsstempel von "FRANKFURT 2 FLUGHAFEN" und
"PARIS".Eine sehr seltene Zuleitungspost. Mi. 370 = EUR 1'200. 		
(Photo = 1 259)
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Liechtenstein

Luftschiff 'Graf Zeppelin' über Vaduz

1270


1270M

1271M

1272M

1. Amerikafahrt 1929 (1. bis 10. Aug.): Brief ab "Schaan 20.VII.29" mit 5 Fr. Einzelfrankatur
'70 Regierungsjubiläum Fürst Johann II und Aufgabestp. "Friedrichshafen 31.JUL29.67V" nach Winnipeg Kanada mit rücks. AStp. "New York N.Y. Aug. 5, 1929". Brief an der
Unterkante geöffnet, minime kl. Fleckchen abseits der Frankatur. Ein sehr seltener Beleg
ohne Verzögerungsstp. mit Landung in Lakehurst LBK = CHF 9'000, SLH ZF 101.B = CHF 8'000, SBK = CHF
2'200 Frankatur. 		
Fahrt nach Zürich Dübendorf 1929 (2. Nov.): Brief ab "Schaan 25.X.29" mit Mischfrankatur
DL/CH aufgeliefert via "Romanshorn 26.X.29" und "Friedrichshafen 2.Nov.29.8-9V" nach
"Zürich Flugplatz Luftpost 2.XI.29.16". ein sauberer Beleg SLH ZF 18.ba = CHF 1'000.
		
(Photo = 1 259)
Schweizfahrt 1932 (28. Juni): Brief frankiert mit 2 Fr. Fürstenpaar gest. "Triesenberg
27.VI.32" zur Auflieferung "Friedrichshafen 28.6.32" und Postabwurfstp. "Zürich
28.VI.32-15" zurück nach "Triesenberg 29.VI.32" SLH = ZF 58.Ab 0 CHF 1'200, LBK 70 CHF 1'000.
(Photo = 1 259)
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Rheinlandfahrt 1930 (6./7. Juli): Brief ab "Vaduz 4.VII.30" frankiert mit drei Werten zu Fr.
2.70 mit rücks. AStp. "Koblenz 6.7.30" nach "Berlin Mahlsdorf 7.7.30". Ein sauberer Beleg
SLH = ZF 123.B= CHF 700. 		
(Photo = 1 259)
Chicagofahrt 1933 (14. Okt. bis 2. Nov.): Eingeschr. Karte ab "Romanshorn 14.X.33" zur
Etappe bis "Miami Oct. 23 1933", dazu Liechtenstein-Zuleitung zur Etappe bis "Akron Ohio
Oct.25 1933" ab "Triesenberg 11.X.33" R-Brief frankiert mit Fr. 3.80 und vorders. Tagesstp.
"Friedrichshafen 14.10.33.20-21", beide Belege mit jeweils rücks. Ankunftstempel. Ein
hübsches Briefpaar SLH ZF 190.C+D (FL) = CHF 1'400. 		
(Photo = 1 259)
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Österreich
1275M
1276M
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LZ 17 'Sachsen' Fahrt nach Haida 1913 (20. Okt.): 5 H.Erinnerungspostkarte der österr. Post
mit SStp. Type I und violettem Bordstp. "An Bord des Zeppelin Luftschiffs Sachsen 20.
Okt. 1913" Mi 17.Le = Euro 900. 		
(Photo = 1 259)
6. Südamerikafahrt 1932 (12./21. Sept.): R-Karte ab "Wien Flugpost 10.IX.32" zum
Anschlussflug Stuttgart mit vorder und rücks. Luftpostfrankatur 7 x 50 Gr. und rücks. AStp.
Mi. 275 = Euro 400. 		
(Photo = 1 259)
1932/37: Lot neun Belege von versch. Fahrten, dabei Karte von Anschlussflug Stuttgart zur
7. SA-Fahrt 32, zwei Karten vom Anschlussflug Berlin, bezw. Stuttgart zur 9.SA-Fahrt 32
ab Wien, weiter drei Karten und ein Brief der Olympiafahrt 36, Brief der Fahrt zur Leipziger
Messe (30.8.36) sowie Kosel-Karte zur Deutschlandfahrt am 1. Mai 1937 Mi. n. A. = Euro 6'500.
(Photo = 1 www)

Paraguay
1278M

7. Südamerikafahrt 32 (26. Sept. bis 4. Okt.): Paraguayische Post - Luftpostumschlag frankiert
mit fünf Werten entw. mit grünem Postsonderstp. und beigef. Sonderbestätigungsstp. in
violett anstatt sowie violettem Aufgabestp. "SCIO AEREO POSTAL 24.9.32 2-7" anstatt
wie üblich in Schwarz. Mi. 281.E, erwähnt werden beide Stempelfarben, die jedoch nicht separat bewertet werden.
(Photo = 1 259)

Schweiz
1279M

1280M

1281M
1282M
1283M

1. Schweiz-Fahrt 1929: Abwurf Basel - Sauberer und frischer Brief frankiert mit 5
Pf. u. 20 Pf. mit Bordstp. vom 26. Sept.und AStp. "Flugplatz Luftpost 26.IX.29", dazu
Luftschiffpostkarte zur 4. Schweizfahrt 1929 (2. Okt.) frankiert mit 5 Pf. u. 10 Pf. mit
Bordstp. und vorders. AStp. "Basel 2 Briefversand 2.X.29-15" SLH ZF 12.A.a + ZF 15.E.a = CHF
1'350. 		
(Photo = 1 259)
4. Schweizfahrt 1929 (2. Okt.): Brief vom Abwurf "Biel (Bienne) 2.X.29-16" frankiert
mit Tellbrustschild 10/13 Rp. grünoliv im Viererblock und zwei Einzelwerten und beigef.
Bordpoststp. Type II adressiert an Dr. H. Vogler (-Greppin) in Basel, mit Unterschriften der
Besatzung; Hans Flemming, Ernst A. Lehmann und Hans von Schiller. Brief durch Abwurf
leicht knittrig, jedoch in guter Bedarfserhaltung SLH ZF 15.Db = CHF 800. 		 (Photo = 1 www)
Balkanfahrt 1929 (15. bis 17. Okt.)_ 20 Rp. GS-Postkarte mit Flugpost 75 Rp.
Zusatzfrankatur ab "Zürich Luftpost 15.X.29" zur Auflieferung Friedrichshafen mit rotem
AStp. "Bucuresti 16.OCT 1929 Par Avion" SLH ZF 105.A2 = CHF 850. 		
(Photo = 1 259)
Vorarlbergfahrt 1930 (18. Juni): Fotokarte vom Abwurf "Bregenz 18.VI.30.10" frankiert mit
Luftpost 65 c. und 75 c. gest. "Romanshorn 2.V.30.19". Seltene Karte in frischer Erhaltung
SLH = ZF 119 = CHF 3'000. 		
(Photo = 1 259)
Italienfahrt Rom - Friedrichshafen 1933 (30. Mai): 20 Rp. GS-Bildpostkarte mit Luftpost
1 Fr. Zusatzfrankatur ab "Zürich Flugplatz 26.V.33-9", rücks. Maschinenstp. "Roma Posta
Aerea 29.V.33 17-18" und grünem AStp. "Friedrichshafen 30.5.33-14" auf der Vorderseite
SLH = ZF 180.D = CHF 900. 		
(Photo = 1 259)

If you cannot participate in our auction in person, please let us have your maximum bids in writing as early as possible.
Written bids will be used only if they exceed any personally present bidders in the auction room, or any other written bids.
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Luftschiff 'Grafzeppelin' in Recife

1284


1284M

3. Argentinienfahrt 1934 (23. bis 26. Juni): Eingeschriebener Brief vom Kongress des internationalen
Arbeitsamtes in Genf frankiert mit drei Werten des B.I.T zu 2 Fr. plus Luftpostzusatzfrankatur 2 Fr.
inkl. seltener Verwendung der 1 Fr. Marke (SBK 37), sauber gest. mit Kongressstp. vom 21. Juni,
aufgeliefert in "Friedrichshafen 23.6.34.19-20" nach "Pernambuco 27.VI.34". Ein sehr seltener
und attraktiver Beleg SLH ZF 194.X = CHF 3'000 + SBK 37 = CHF 800.

Michel
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Start price
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Start price
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6

750

(€ 720)

6

300

(€ 290)

6

3'000

(€ 2'880)

6

5'000

(€ 4'800)

6

300

(€ 290)

Diverse Zeppelinpost: Sammlungen und Posten
1285M

1286M

1287M

Vertragsstaaten Schweiz 1929/32: Auswahl von fünf Zeppelin-Belegen mit schweizerischen
Frankaturen, dabei 1929 Weltrundfahrt nach Tokio, 1930 Niederland-Fahrt, 1931
Ägyptenfahrt, 1932 1. Südamerikafahrt und 1932 Rundfahrt ab Danzig mit Postabwurf
Rönne. 		
1929/37: Sammlung Zeppelinpost Schweiz und Liechtenstein, 62 saubere Belege von
verschiedenen Fahrten ab 1. Amerikafahrt 1929, dabei Weltrundfahrt 1929, SA-Fahrt 1929
ab Liechtenstein bis Praia, Kapverden, Polarfahrt ab Liechtenstein bis Malyguin 1931,
Postkarte mit guter Frankatur ab Liechtenstein zur 1. SA-Fahrt 33, Saargebietsfahrt 1933 ab
Liechtenstein, NABA - Block mit Ausstellungsstp. (4.X.34) auf Karte zur 10. SA-Fahrt 34,
Karte ab Romanshorn zur sog. Weihnachtsfahrt 34, Olympia-Fahrt 36 ab Liechtenstein bis hin
zur 1. SA-Fahrt der Hindenburg 1937. Alle Belege in durchwegs guter Erhaltung mit vielen
besseren Frankaturen, sauber aufgezogen auf Albumblättern. Ein schönes Objekt und eine sehr
gute Basis für künftige Zeppeliner* SLH = CHF 15'000, Frankaturen SBK = CHF 20'000+. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1929/1938: Beeindruckende Sammlung von 100 mehrheitlich hochwertigen Zeppelin und
wenigen DOX Belegen, mit Zuleitungen aus vielen exotischen Gebieten, darunter: "ALBANIEN",
"ANDORRA", BULGARIEN", "CEYLON", "GIBRALTAR", "ELFENBEINKÜSTE",
"LYBIEN", "NIEDERL. INDIEN", "PALAESTINA" und viele andere. Es finden sich auch gute
Südamerika Ausgaben, Polarfahrt mit Russischer Frankatur, die "ISLAND" Fahrt 1931 mit
lokaler Frankatur und eine wegen Unterfrankatur nicht mit Zeppelin beförderte Zuleitung zur
9. Südamerika Fahrt 1934 aus "MASERU", "BASUTOLAND", wo immerhin bis heute kein
geflogener Brief registriert ist. Es handelt sich um eine sehr gehaltvolle Sammlung die unbedingt
genau besichtigt und kalkuliert werden muss. 		
(Photo = 1 www)

Raketenpost
1288

1933/85; Sammlungsposten Raketenpost mit einigen besseren Belegen und Vignetten gest./
ungest. in sechs Alben, dabei div. Belege von versch. Versuchen von Deutschland inkl. kompl.
Vignettenbogen der Winterhilfs-Raketen-Ausgabe 1934 und weitere Belege zu versch. 'Zucker'Versuchen von 'Hasselfelde' (1933), weiter div. Belege von versch. Versuchen in Kanada wie
'First Canadian-Rocket-Start' (1936), Brief und Blockausgabe zur Lincoln 'UNO' Rakete in den
Niederlanden (1959), dazu viel moderneres Material aus den Sechziger Jahren bis hin zu einigen
Concorde-Belegen und den Ariane Raketen-Flüge. Ein vielseitiges Objekt. 		
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Deutsche Auslandspostämter und Kolonien

Deutsche
Post in China

1289

1290

1291

1292

1293

1294

1295

1296

1297

1298

1299

Michel

1887 (21. Dez.): Eingeschriebener Brief von Shanghai nach Fort van der Capellen, Sumatra,
handschr. Leitweg "Deutsche Post via Singapore", frankiert vorders. mit Vorläufern Adler
im Oval 10 Pf. karmin und 50 Pf. olivgrau, klar entw. "KDP SHANGHAI", entsprechender
Einschreibezettel daneben, rückseitig Transitstp. SINGAPORE (31. Dez.), WELTVREDEN
(4. Jan. 1888) and "PADANG PANDJANG" (11. Jan.). Eine recht seltene Destination in
Niederländisch-Indien, signiert Pfenniger. 		
(Photo = 1 259) V41+ V44
1890 (3. Mai): Eingeschriebener Brief von Shanghai nach Berlin, handschr. Leitweg "German
Mail", frankiert vorders. mit Vorläufern 1886 Adler im Oval 10 Pf. karmin und 50 Pf.
olivgrau in Mischfrankatur mit 1890 Adler 20 Pf. ultramarin, klar entw. "KDP SHANGHAI",
entsprechender Einschreibezettel daneben, rückseitig Ausgabestp. vom 8. Juni. Senkrechter V41+ V44+
V48
Bug, oben angetrennt, dennoch ein ansprechendes Stück. 		
(Photo = 1 265)
1892 (21. Juli): Doppelgewichtiger Brief von Tientsin über Shanghai nach Bremen, frankiert
mit Adler 20 Pf. blau (2), aufgegeben bei der Postagentur in Shanghai, die Vorläufer zart entw.
"KAISERLICH DEUTSCHE POSTAGENTUR SHANGHAI 21 / 7 92", rücks. mit Ankunftsstp.
(28 / 8). Versendung vor der Eröffnung der Postagentur in Tientsin am 1. April 1893, weitergeleitet
in eigener Sache durch den Forwarder Meyer & Co nach Shanghai, von dort mit deutscher Post
V48h
nach Bremen. Postgeschichtlich interessant, Attest Steuer (2007). 		
(Photo = 1 265)
1893 (21. Juni): Paketschein von Shanghai an das Auswärtige Amt in Berlin, frankiert
vorders. mit Vorläufern Dreierblock Innendienst 2 M. rotkarmin und Adler 50 Pf. braun
sowie rücks. mit weiterem Wert der 50 Pf. und zwei Paaren der 20 Pf. blau, zart entw.
"KDP SHANGHAI", Paketaufkleber auf Vorderseite, rückseitig Transit BREMEN und
Ankunftsstp. "BERLIN C KABINETS-P. 13/8 93". Eine hochwertige Frankatur und V37+ V48+
V50
interessante Verwendung. Signiert Pfenniger. 		
(Photo = 1 265)
1895 (4. Okt.): Eingeschriebener Brief von Shanghai nach Soltau, frankiert mit
Vorläufern 1890 Adler 20 Pf. ultramarin (2) und senkr. Paar 50 Pf. braunrot, sauber
entw. SHANGHAI, entsprechender Einschreibezettel daneben, rückseitig Ankunftsstp.
"SOLTAU (HANNOVER) vom 12. November. Senkrechter Bug, leicht getönt, dennoch ein
ansprechendes Stück. 		
(Photo = 1 265) V48d+ V50c
Eingehend 1896 (17. Juli): Bayrische Ganzsachen-Postkarte von München nach Peking,
nach München retourniert, rückseitig Transitstp. SHANGHAI (18. Aug.) und TIENTSIN
(4. Sept.) sowie bei den Auslandsämtern in China äusserst seltener Zettel "Unbekannt /
Inconnu". 		
(Photo = 1 265) Bayern P23
1897 (3. Dez.): Ganzsachen-Postkarte Adler 10 Pf. rot 'Nur für Marine-Schiffsposten',
versandt von Kiautschou nach Hamburg, der Wertstp. klar entw. "KAIS. DEUTSCHE
MARINE SCHIFFSPOST No. 5" mit weiterem Anschlag und Ankunftsstp. links unten.
Eine schöne Verwendung auf der SMS 'Prinzess Wilhelm', die vor Kiautschou lag, signiert
MSP P1
Bothe BPP. 		
(Photo = 1 265)
1898 (25. Juli): Eingeschriebene Postkarte von Shanghai nach Breslau, Kombinationsfrankatur
Vorläufer Adler 20 Pf. ultramarin mit DPC diagonaler Aufdruck 'China' 10 Pf. karmin,
entw. SHANGHAI mit entsprechendem Einschreibezettel, Ankunftsstp. BRESLAU.
Portogerechte und seltene Kombinationsfrankatur mit 10 Pf. Porto für die Auslandspostkarte
und 20 Pf. Einschreibezuschlag, signiert Mansfeld. 		
(Photo = 1 265) V48d+ 3/Ia
1898 (11. Nov.): Bildpostkarte mit Motiv 'Singapore', geschrieben in "Amoy d. 7 Novb 1898"
und gerichtet nach Remscheid, frankiert mit Straits Settlements 3 C. rosa und Reichspost 10 Pf.
karmin, klar entw. mit "MSP No. 11 / 11 98" der SMS 'Kaiser', nebenges. zarter Ankunftsstp.
V47
(24. Dez.). Eckbug der Karte, dennoch schöne Kombinationsfrankatur. 		
(Photo = 1 265)
1900 (2. Mai): Feldpost während des Boxeraufstands, Feldpostkarte mit Motiv "Hafen
bei Tientsui", versandt vom Marinefeldlazarett in Peking über die Marineschiffspost nach
Prenzlau mit Datumstp. "PEKING DEUTSCHE POST" mit nebenges. Handstp. "MARINE=
LAZARETT BRIEFSTEMPEL" in Blau, weitergeleitet per Boten nach Taku und dem
Linienschiff 'Brandenburg' übergeben, Aufgabestp. "KAIS. DEUTSCHE MARINESCHIFFSPOST No 31 7 / 5 01" und Ankunftsstp. "PRENZLAU 19 6 01" daneben gesetzt.
(Photo = 1 265)
1900 (30. Juni): Post während des Boxeraufstands, Umschag mit Motiv Fujiyama, versandt
von Yokohama nach Neuchatel, Schweiz, frankiert mit Vorläufer Adler 20 Pf. ultramarin, ideal
klarer Abschlag "KAIS. DEUTSCHE MARINE-SCHIFFSPOST YOKOHAMA", rücks.
mit Ankunftsstp. NEUCHATEL vom 2. August. Ein ausgesprochen schöner Abschlag dieses
V48d
Marine-Lazaretts, aber zwei Monate vor dem in Steuer angegeben Zeitraum. 		
(Photo = 1 265)
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1291 / CHF 200
1292 / CHF 300

1290 / CHF 150

1294 / CHF 150
1295 / CHF 150
1293 / CHF 100

1297 / CHF 150
1298 / CHF 200
1296 / CHF 200

1300 / CHF 150
1301 / CHF 250

1299 / CHF 200

1302 / CHF 200

1303 / CHF 100

1305 / CHF 150
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1300

1301

1302

1303

1900 (24. Sept.): Post während des Boxeraufstands, Feldpostkarte von Shanghai nach Berlin,
frankiert mit Japan 1899 4 s. red (Gi 140), getroffen von ideal klarem Abschlag "SHANGHAI
DEUTSCHE POST" mit nebenges. gefasstem "FELDPOSTBRIEF" - Handstp. mit
Ankunftsstp. vom 29. Oktober links unten. Eine attraktive Verwendung. 		
(Photo = 1 265)
Eingehend 1900 (31. Okt.): Post während des Boxeraufstands, portofreie Feldpostkarte
von Friedberg / Hessen nach Shanhaikuan, zarter Abgangsstp. und ideal klarer Abschlag
"SHANHAIKUAN DEUTSCHE POST", handschriftlicher Eingangsvermerk "Erhalten am
17.12.00". Eine seltene Entwertung, Attest Steuer (2009). 		
(Photo = 1 265)
1900 (19. Nov.): Ansichtskarte von Shanghai nach Linden, frankiert mit Kiautschou
Handstempelaufdruck '5 Pf.' in Type II auf 10 Pf. lebhaftlilarot mit diagonalem Aufdruck
'China', zwei einwandfrei Einzelwerte in Kombination mit Aufdruck 'China' 3 Pf. ockerbraun,
sauber entw. "SHANGHAI DEUTSCHE POST", nebenges. Ankunftsstp. "HANNOVER
LINDEN 24.12.00". 		
(Photo = 1 265)
1900 (23. Nov.): Post während des Boxeraufstands, Umschag von Shanghai nach Saipan,
Marianen, frankiert mit steilem Aufrdruck 'China' 20 Pf. ultramarin, zart entw. "SHANGHAI
DP", nebenges. klarer Ankunftsstp. "SAIPAN MARIANEN 15 12 00". Eine recht seltene
Destination aus China. 		
(Photo = 1 265)

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

150

(€ 145)

6

250

(€ 240)

Kiautschou
1/II

6

200

(€ 190)

4/II

6

100

(€ 95)

13S + 1/
II-5/II

6

28'000

(€ 26'880)

Ansicht von Tientsin

1304
1304

1900 (11. Dez.): Handstempelaufdruck 'China' von Tientsin, schräg von links oben
nach rechts unten verlaufend auf Germania 50 Pf. dunkelbräunlichlila & rotschwarz auf
mattbraunorange zusammen mit steilem Buchdruck-Aufdruck 'China' auf den Werten 3 Pf.,
5 Pf., 10 Pf. (2), 20 Pf. und 25 Pf., sieben farbfrische, fehlerfreie und normal gezähnte
Werte, je klar und übergehend entw. "TIENTSIN DEUTSCHE POST 11 / 12 00" auf
eingeschriebenem Brief nach Leipzig. Senkr. Bug abseits von Frankatur und Stempeln,
ein sensationelles Stück mit dieser aussergewöhnlichen Frankatur, signiert Köhler und
Friedemann, Atteste Mansfeld (1964) und Jäschke-Lantelme (2022) Mi = € 70'000.
Provenienz: 63. Mohrmann - Auktion (1949). 		
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1901 (12. Jan.): Feldpost während des Boxeraufstands, eingeschriebenes Feldtelegram der
Feldpostexpedition nach Paoting Fu, mit Datumsstp. und Einschreibezettel der Kaiserlich
Deutschen Feldpostexpedition an den Hauptmann Knörzer bei der 8. (württ.) Kompagnie
des 3. Ostasiatischen Infanterie Regiment mit folgendem Inhalt "Seine Majestät der
König senden Ihnen und seinen tapferen Landeskindern herzlichen Glückwunsch zu erster
siegreicher Waffenthat; von Berlin abgegangen 11.1.01 Generaladjutant". Ein interessantes
Stück. 		
(Photo = 1 265)
1901c (25. Jan.): Postkarte der Auslandspostämter in China, verwendet von Singanfu /
P11
Singan, Provinz Schensi nach Langfang, Provinz Hebei, attraktives Stück. 		
(Photo = 1 269)
1901 (2. Feb.): Post während des Boxeraufstands, Eingeschriebener Umschlag von der
Feldpoststation No. 4 in Tongku nach Goldberg / Schlesien, frankiert mit der Kombination
dreier Ausgaben mit Vorläufer Adler 10 Pf. karmin, Petschili-Verwendung Germania 5 Pf.
grün und steiler 'China' - Aufdruck 25 Pf. orange, je klar entw. "K. D. FELDPOSTSTATION
No 4", entsprechender Einschreibezettel daneben, rücks. mit Ankunftsstp. vom 8. März. Eine
philatelistisch motivierte, dennoch äusserst seltene Kombinationsfrankatur, portogerecht V47d+ 5/II+
PVb
verwendet, signiert Pfenniger. 		
(Photo = 1 269)
1901 (19. April): Eingeschriebener Brief von der Feldpoststation No. 1 in Kaumi nach
Tsingtau, frankiert mit steilem Aufdruck 'China' 10 Pf. karmin, drei Werte klar entw.
"K. D. FELDPOSTSTATION No. 1" mit entsprechendem Einschreibezettel daneben.
Waagrechter Briefbug abseits der Frankatur, eine schöne und rechte seltene Verwendung
des Feldpoststempels zur Entwertung der Freimarken, der Brief ist normal im Tarif von
3/II
1899 mit 10 Pf. für den Brief und 20 Pf. Einschreibezuschlag frankiert. 		
(Photo = 1 269)
1901 (1. Juni): Eingeschriebener Brief von Peking nach Mainz, weitergeleitet nach
Darmstadt, Kombinationsfrankatur steiler Aufdruck 'China' 10 Pf. karmin (4) mit PetschiliNotausgabe Germania 20 Pf. ultramarin, entw. "PEKING DEUTSCHE POST" mit
entsprechendem Einschreibezettel, rücks. Transit Mainz und Ankunftsstp. "DARMSTADT
UEBUNGSPLATZ 19 7 01". Eine schöne Kombination. 		
(Photo = 1 269) 3/II + P V d
1901 (25. Juni): Eingeschriebene Postkarte von Peking nach Brüssel, Kombinationsfrankatur
'China' 20 Pf. blau und Kiautschou 10 Pf. karmin, entw. "PEKING DEUTSCHE POST" mit
entsprechendem Einschreibezettel, Ankunftsstp. "FOREST-LES-BRUXELLES 5 AOUT
01". Eine seltene Destination vom deutschen Auslandspostamt, portogerecht mit 10 Pf. 18+ Kiautschou 7
Auslandspostkarte und 20 Pf. Einschreibezuschlag, signiert Bothe BPP. 		
(Photo = 1 269)
1901 (26. Aug.): Feldpost während des Boxeraufstands, Umschlag von Stadthagen an einen
Gefreiten an Bord des Dampfers 'Franz Ferdinand' des Österreichischen Lloyd, über das
deutsche Konsulat in Port Said zu bestellen mit Abgangstp. STADTHAGEN. In Port Said
nicht als portofreie Feldpost anerkannt, mit ägyptischer Portomarke zu 2 Piaster versehen,
diese mit "PORT-SAID 2 IX 01" entwertet. 		
(Photo = 1 269)
1901 (18. Sept.): Bildpostkarte von Kiautschou nach Augsburg, frankiert mit Kiautschou
Hohenzollern 1901 5 Pf. grün, zart entw. "KAIS. DEUTSCHE SCHIFFSPOST / DAMPFER
CREFELD", daneben gesetzt Transit MÜNCHEN und Ankunftsstp. "AUGSBURG 24
6
OKT.". Einer der seltensten Schiffspoststempel. 		
(Photo = 1 269)
1901 (1. Dez.): Eingeschriebener Brief von Peking nach Stolp / Pommern, frankiert mit
Petschili-Notausgabe Germania 10 Pf. karmin (4), 20 Pf. ultramarin und 40 Pf. rötlichkarmin
& schwarz, entw. "PEKING DEUTSCHE POST" mit entsprechendem Einschreibezettel,
PVc+ PVd+
rücks. Ankunftsstp. "STOLP POMMERN 30.3.01". Eine schöne Kombination Mi = € 1'600.
PVf
(Photo = 1 269)
1902 (24. Feb.): Eingeschriebene Ganzsache-Postkarte 'China' waagrechter Aufdruck 5 Pf.
grün mit Zusatzfrankatur Mitläufer 20 Pf. orange mit diagonalem Aufdruck 'China', sauber
entw. "SHANGHAI DEUTSCHE POST" mit provisorischen Einschreibezettel daneben,
P10 Y +
versandt nach Hamburg mit vorders. Ankunftsstp. (30. März). Interessante Kombination.
M5/I
(Photo = 1 269)
1902 (28. Feb.): Eingeschriebener Umschlag von Shanghai nach Werder a. d. Havel,
frankiert mit der Kombination steiler 'China' - Aufdruck 25 Pf. orange und waagr. 'China'
- Aufdruck Germania 5 Pf. grün und 10 Pf. karmin, je sauber entw. "SHANGHAI DP",
entsprechender Einschreibezettel mit Handstp. - Aufdruck SHANGHAI daneben, rücks. mit
Ankunftsstp. vom 4. April. Senkrechter Briefbug abseits der Frankatur, eine philatelistisch
motivierte, dennoch attraktive Kombinationsfrankatur, portogerecht verwendet.
(Photo = 1 269) 5/II+ 16+ 17
1902 (17. Juni): Eingeschriebener Umschlag von Amoy nach Oppeln, weitergeleitet nach
Berg-Dievenow / Dziwnów, frankiert mit waagrechtem 'China' - Aufdruck 40 Pf. karmin
& schwarz, klar entw. mit seltenem "AMOY DP 17 / 6" mit handschriftlich eingefügter
Jahreszahl '02', entsprechender Einschreibezettel daneben, rücks. mit Stempeln von
OPPELN (21. Juli) und BERG-DIEVENOW (23. Juli). Eine extrem seltene AushilfsEntwertung, die nur vom 12. bis 17. Juni 1902 verwendet wurde Steuer = € 500.
21
		
(Photo = 1 269)
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1317

1318

1319

1320

1321

1322

1323

Pisa - Provisorium 1902 (27. Juli): Bildpostkarte mit Motiv 'Singapore', geschrieben an
Bord der 'Pisa' links oben mit perfektem "MSP No. 2 27 / 7.02", Barfrankatur '5' (Pfg)
handschriftlich in der linken unteren Ecke, nachfrankiert bei Ankunft mit 5 Pf. Germania
in "BERLIN C MARINE POSTBURAU2 23/8 02", adressiert nach Rosdzin bei Kattowitz,
Attest Grobe (1962).
Bemerkung: Die Ceylon-Marke gehört nicht auf die Karte. 		
(Photo = 1 269)
1902 (31. Juli): Postkarte mit Frankatur China Drachen 1 C. orange, entw. mit ovalem
zweisprachigen Datumsstp. von PEKING, danebenges. Rahmenstp. "SINGANFU
25.01" und britischer Datumsstp. "C.E.F. No 3 OUT SET No 2 SE.20", gerichtet nach
Langfang, mit Handstp. "POSTDIENSTST. / S. B. / LANGFANG". Eine philatelistische
Zusammenstellung von Gefälligkeitsentwertungen, aber attraktiv. 		
(Photo = 1 269)
Pisa - Provisorium 1902 (2. Sept.): Bildpostkarte mit Motiv 'Ismailia', geschrieben an Bord
des Dampfers 'Pisa' links oben mit klarem "MSP No. 2 2 / 9 02", Barfrankatur '5' (Pf.)
handschriftlich in der linken unteren Ecke, nachfrankiert bei Ankunft mit 5 Pf. Germania
in "BERLIN C 29. 9 02", adressiert nach Hannover mit Ankunftsstp. vom Folgetag, Attest
Hoffmann-Giesecke (1970). 		
(Photo = 1 269)
Pisa - Provisorium 1902 (2. Sept.): Bildpostkarte mit Motiv 'Nagasaki Dry Dock',
geschrieben an Bord des Dampfers 'Pisa' links oben mit klarem "MSP No. 2 2 / 9 02",
Barfrankatur '5' (Pf.) handschriftlich in der linken unteren Ecke, nachfrankiert bei Ankunft
mit 5 Pf. Germania in "BERLIN C 29. 9 02", adressiert an eine Hundezüchterei in Ditzingen,
Attest Steuer (1999). 		
(Photo = 1 269)
1903 (20. Nov.): Eingeschriebene Ganzsachen-Postkarte Germania 5 Pf. grün mit waagr.
'China'-Aufdruck von Langfang nach Wiesbaden, Wertstempel und Zusatzfrankatur von
Germania waagr. Aufdruck 25 Pf. orange & gelbschwarz klar entw. "TIENTSIN DP",
daneben gesetzt der Handstp. "POSTDIENSTSTP. S. B. LANGFANG" in seltenem Violett
sowie Einschreibezettel von Tientsin und Ankunftsstp. WIESBADEN vom 12. Dezember.
Ein attraktives und seltenes portogerechtes Stück. 		
(Photo = 1 271)
1905 (25. Juli): Ganzsachen Postkarte 10 Pf. con Tschifu nach Montevideo, Uruguay, auf
dem Wertstp. klarer Abschlag "TSCHIFU DEUTSCHE POST", rücks. mit Transitstp. New
York (28. Aug.), vorders. zwei Ankunftsstp. MONTEVIDEO vom 1. Oktober. Eine äusserst
seltene Destination für ein Briefstück von einem Auslandspostamt in China.(Photo
		 = 1 271)
1906 (10. April): Unfrankierte eingeschriebene Postsache des Postamts Tientsin nach Chemnitz,
nicht als Portofreiheits-Sendung gekennzeichnet, rückseitig nur mit dem eingedruckten
Absender "KAISERLICH DEUTSCHES POSTAMT TIENTSIN", Ankunftsstp. vom 19.
Mai. Ein in dieser Form sehr seltenes und interessantes Stück. 		
(Photo = 1 271)
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SMS 'Jaguar'

1324
1324

1911 (23. Jan.): Feldtelegramm von der SMS 'Jaguar' und aufgegeben in Hankau, rücks.
frankiert mit Sechserblock der Petschili-Ausgabe Germania 50 Pf. bräunlichlila & rotschwarz,
klar entw. "HANKAU DP", vorderseitig mit Kommandostempel der 'Jaguar'. Eine extrem
seltene Verwendung der Petschili-Ausgaben auf einem Feldtelegramm, portogerecht
frankiert mit drei Mark im Soldatentarif, hier eine bedarfsgerechte Verwendung des hohen
Wertes. Signiert Pfenniger Steuer = ab € 2'500 für das Telegramm; Mi = € 1'300 für Einzelwert auf überfrankiertem Brief.

PVg

6
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1306 / CHF 100
1308 / CHF 150

1307 / CHF 200

1310 / CHF 200
1309 / CHF 200

1311 / CHF 150

1312 / CHF 250

1314 / CHF 100
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1316 / CHF 250

1317 / CHF 250

1315 / CHF 150

1318 / CHF 100

1319 / CHF 250

1320 / CHF 250
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1326

1327

1328

1329

1330

1911 (1. Aug.): Brief auf dem Schiff 'Mei Dah' der YANGTSE-Linie aufgegeben, versandt
nach Nürnberg, frankiert vorders. mit 1905 4 C. karmin und 1906 1 C. ockerbraun (2),
zunächst sehr zart entw. mit ovalem "DEUTSCHE SEEPOST YANGTSE-LINIE", danach
im Transit nochmals klar entw. "HANKAU DP 3 8 11," rückseitig Distributionsstempel. Ein
aussergewöhnlicher Brief 		
(Photo = 1 271)
1914 (26. Juli): Drucksache von Hankau nach Leipzig, Leitvermerk "über Sibirien",
frankiert mit 1906 1 C. braun im waagr. Paar und 2 C. grün, nach Kriegsausbruch von
den russischen Behörden festgehalten und mit violettem vierzeiligem Zensurstempel (Steuer
Typ 2 = € 500) versehen, retourniert mit rücks. Rückankunftsstp (23. Oktober). Randfehler des
Umschlags, dennoch ein sehr interessantes Stück zu Beginn des Ersten Weltkriegs, signiert
Lantelme. 		
(Photo = 1 271)
Eingehende Post 1914 (30. Dez.): Brief von Dettum bei Wolfenbüttel an eine Oberstabsarzt
in Shanghai über das dortige deutsche Konsulat, frankiert mit Germania 1913 10 Pf.
rosarot, sauber und übergehend entw. DETTUM, in Singapur geöffnet und zensiert, mit
Zensurstreifen "Opened by Censur. STRAITS SETTLEMENTS verschlossen, rücks.
Ankunftsstp. (3. April 1915). 		
(Photo = 1 271)
1916 (16. Feb.): Eingeschriebener Umschlag von Shanghai nach Lehe-Bremerhaven,
frankiert mit 1906 2 C. grün (3, kleine Zahnflecken), 4 C. rot und 10 C. blau, klar entw.
mit Stegstp. "SCHANGHAI Deutsche Post" und durch ovalen Stempel der chinesischen
Post, nebenges. entsprechender Einschreibezettel, rücks. Transitstp. "SHANGHAI, CHINA
(U. S. Postal Agency) Registered FEB 17 1916" in Violett sowie fünf weitere ovale
Datumsstempel von New York (16. März). Der Brief wurde in Emmerich zensiert und mit
einem entsprechendem Papierstreifen wieder verschlossen. Ein interessanter Kriegsbrief,
derartige Briefe sind seit dem Februar 1916 bekannt. Attest Steuer (1989). 		
(Photo = 1 271)
1887/1914: Auswahl 22 Briefe und Karten der Marine-Schiffspost in China & Kiautschou,
dabei 1887 dreifachgewichtiger Brief von Shanghai mit Entwertung "DEUTSCHE
SEEPOST OSTASIATISCHE HAUPTLINIE", Kennbuchstabe 'g' der SMS 'Nürnberg', 1895
Lokalpostkarte Chefoo mit Vorläufer 10 Pf. entw. MSP5, 1897 (27. Dez.) Ganzsache für
Marine-Schiffsposten aus Kiautschou, 1899 Vorläufer MSP 39, 1900 Ganzsache Hongkong mit
Vorläufer-Zusatzfrankatur MSP 46; Post währen des Boxeraufstands mit ovalem "SEEPOST
SHANGHAI - TIENTSIN", 'DAMPFER CREFELD', MSP 4, einmal mit nebenges.
Stabstp. TONGKU, MSP 5, 39, 45 auf chinesischer Freimarke, MSP 20 an den ehemaligen
Kommandanten der 'Iltis', nach Interlaken, dort nicht als portofreie Feldpost anerkannt und
taxiert, 1901 HAPAG-Umschlag mit SEEPOST-Stempel; spätere Verwendungen mit 1902
beschädigter Brief von MSP 20 'Iltis', 1905 Drucksache von DP FUTSCHAU and die SMS
Iltis, 1903 chinesische Post NANKING über MSP 36, August 1914 portofreie Marinesache
vom Kommando der SMS 'Jaguar', nach Wilhelmsvaven gerichtet und vergleichbarer Brief
der SMS 'Otter' aus dem Jahr 1910. Weiterhin Briefstück mit Vorläufer 2 M. lilakarmin entw.
MSP 71 aus dem Jahr 1901. Weiterhin zwei Postkarten DR Vorläufer resp. Petschili Germania
in Kombination mit chinesischen Freimarke Drachen 4 C., mit dem MSP-Stempel entwertet.
Ein interessanter und vielgestaltiger Posten, der besichtigt werden sollte. 		
1891/1920c: Auswahl 66 Briefe und Karten von den deutschen Postämtern in China dabei
Vorläuferverwendungen des Deutschen Reiches aus Shanghai und Tientsin (5), auch auf
Drucksachen (3), 1899 steiler Aufdruck auf 50 Pf. auf chinesischem Brief, 1899 eingehenden
DPC - Karte nach Shanghai, 1895 Brief über das DPC-Amt in Tientsin von Chentu nach
Ontario, 1892 japanische Antwortpostkarte aus Hamburg nach Shanghai und dann
zurück nach Deutschland; Post während des Boxeraufstands aus Peking, dabei einmal als
eingeschriebene Postkarte nach Pola, einmal auf Reichspost-Ausgabe, weiterhin Shanghai,
Tientsin, Tschifu mit Petschili-Verwendung von Kiautschou auf Postkarte, SHANHAIKUAN
DP als Entwerter mit nebenges. TONGKU im September & November 1901 (3), eingehender
Brief aus Deutschland und Verwendung einer DPC-Marke auf Postkarte mit China-Motiv
in Wilhelmshaven im Juni 1901 (Aufbrauchausgabe?); DPC - Verwendungen nach dem
Boxeraufstand mit 1902 Einschreiben WEIHSIEN, 1902 KAUMI mit Mischfrankatur DRVorläufer und Kiautschou auf Red band cover nach Shanghai, 1902 Dreifarbenfrankatur aus
Peking, weiterhin 1902 Tientsin mit Mischfrankatur Vorläufer DR & DPC, zwei Postkarten mit
"SB"-Stempeln, 1903 Tientsin mit Telegraphenmarke, 1903 Brief vom Konsulat in Hankau,
1905 eingehende Postkarte aus Dänemark, 1905 Telegrammdienst des Ostasiatischen Lloyd
an das Flusskanonenboot 'Vorwärts', 1906/11 zwei Einschreiben aus Tsinanfu, 1913 taxierte
Postkarte DPC mit schweizer Portomarke, 1914 Posteinlieferungsschein Kanton; Post nach
Kriegsbeginn mit 1915 Feldpostbrief ab DP Nangking, 1916 sieben Einschreiben der Agentur
für Kriegsgefangene aus Tientsin, zwei über das japanische Postamt, einer mit Destination
Brasilien, einer nach Chile, zwei Briefe von und nach Deutschland mit britischen Rahmenstp.
"RELEASED BY BRITISH MILITARY AUTHORITIES", Brief in die Schweiz mit dortiger
Frankatur, Brief an einen KGF in Lieverpool, Australien mit dortigem Lagerstempel, und zwei
eingehende Postkarten. Weiterhin vier Postkarten DR / DPC in Kombination mit chinesischen
Freimarken und Entwertungen und zwei Antwortscheine. Ein interessanter und vielgestaltiger
Posten, der besichtigt werden sollte. 		
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1331

1332

1333

1900/01: Post während des Boxeraufstands, Lot sechs eingehende Feldpostkarten, je zwischen
Oktober 1900 und Mai 1901 als Paketadresse verwendet, frankiert meist mit Reichspost 1 M.
rot (5) resp. mit Paar Germania 50 Pf. bräunlichlila & rotschwarz, die Markewerte je zweifach
entwertet. Korrekte Frankatur für ein Paket bis zum Höchstgewicht von 2,5 kg, eine schöne
Zusammenstellung dieser seltene Bedarfsverwendungen. 		
(Photo = 1 271)
1900/01: Feldpost während des Boxeraufstands, Lot neun Briefe und Karten dabei
"FELDPOST DES OSTASIATISCHEN EXPEDITIONSCORPS" auf drei Belegen mit
Kennbuchstaben 'a' oder 'b', einmal Bildpostkarte mit Motiv 'Graf Waldersee steigt aus
dem Zuge', Feldpost-Wertbrief und Feld-Telegramm, "FELD-POSTSTATION No. 2" nach
Berlin, dort weiter mit Rohrpost. Auch fünf Belege mit philatelistischen Nachverwendungen
von Wagenrad Typ III, Taku Südfort und Tschiangling (3). Weiterhin Postkarte mit DPC
in Kombination mit chinesischen Freimarken Drachen 4 C., mit ovalem Paotingfu und
Feldpoststempel entwertet. 		
Feldpost während des Boxeraufstandes 1900/01: Gruppe von fünf Feldpostkarten, alle mit
dem provisorischen Hartholzstp. "PEKING DEUTSCHE POST" (Steuer 2), versandt zwischen
22. September 1900 und 28. Oktober 1901, eine mit Coupon des Club Concordia, echte
Bedarfspost innerhalb von Tientsin Steuer = EUR 4'000. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
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Kiautschou
1334

1335

1336

1337

1338

1339
1340

1341

1342

1898 (11. März): Ganzsachen-Postkarte 'Nur für Marine-Schiffsposten' mit Zusatzfrankatur
Vorläufer Ziffer 'China' 5 Pf. grün, versandt von Tsingtau nach Spandau, Wertstempel
und Zusatzfrankatur klar entw. "TSINTANFORT MARINE-FELDPOST", daneben
undeutlicher Ankunftsstp.SPANDAU vom 17. April. Eine attraktive Verwendung des
frühesten Datumsstempels von Kiautschou, der nur von Januar bis März 1898 verwendet
wurde. Die Zusatzfrankatur ist nicht ganz erklärlich, könnte aber damit zusammenhängen,
dass der Absender kein Soldat war und somit die Tarif-Reduktion von 5 Pf. für die Marine- MSP P1 +
V2/I
Schiffspost ausgleichen wollte. 		
(Photo = 1 271)
1898 (28. Juni): Eingeschriebener Umschlag von Tsingtau nach Hongkong, frankiert
mit Vorläufer Post in China mit diagonalem Aufdruck 5 Pf. grün, 10 Pf. karmin und 25
Pf. orange, je klar entw. "TSINTAU CHINA" ohne Kennbuchstabe mit entsprechendem V"/I+ V3/
Einschreibezettel, rücks. zarter Ankunftsstempel. Attest Steuer (2006). 		
(Photo = 1 271) Ia+ V5/Ia
1899 (9. Nov.): Eingeschriebene Postkarte mit attraktivem Adler & Drache - Motiv, versandt
von Tsingtau nach Ottensen bei Altona, frankiert mit Vorläufer der Deutschen Post in China
1898 25 Pf orange mit flachem Aufdruck, klar entw. "TSINGTAU KIAUTSCHOU", mit
entsprechendem Einschreibezettel und Ankunftsstp. (18. Dez.) nebengesetzt. Neuer Tarif ab
V5/I
Mai 1899, signiert Bothe; Attest Steuer (1994). 		
(Photo = 1 271)
1900 (30. Juli): Ganzsache der Reichspost Ziffer 2 Pf. grau mit Zusatzfrankatur DR Ziffer 2
Rp. grau und 3 Rp. braun (2) in Kombination mit Kiautschou Handstempelaufdruck '5 Pf.'
in Type II auf 10 Pf. lebhaftlilarot mit diagonalem Aufdruck 'China', klar entw. "TSINGTAU
KIAUTSCHOU", versandt nach Prettin mit vorders. Ankunftsstp. (14. Sept.). Interessante
Kombination. 		
(Photo = 1 271)
1900 (7. Dez.): Post während des Boxeraufstands, eingeschriebene Mischfrankatur Vorläufer V 1/IIa+ P
steiler 'China'-Aufdruck 3 Pf. ockerbraun (2) mit Petschili-Ausgaben Krone & Adler 2 Pf. Vaa+ P Vag+
und 3 Pf. sowie Germania 2 Pf, 3 Pf. (2), 5 Pf. (3) und 10 Pf., versandt von Tsingtau nach P Vz+ P V
Hannover, die Freimarken zart entw. "TSINGTAU KIAUTSCHOU", rücks. Ankunftsstp. a+ P V b+
PVc
vom 17. Januar. Ein in dieser Kombination wohl einmaliger Brief. 		
(Photo = 1 271)
1901 (27. Feb.): Ganzsachen-Postkarte Mitläufer Adler China 5 Pfg grün, versandt
von Taputur nach Schwedt / Oder klar und zentr. entw. mit dem seltenen "TAPUTUR
VP3a
KIAUTSCHOU". Attraktives Stück. 		
(Photo = 1 271)
1901 (19. Mai): Ganzsachen-Postkarte Adler 10 Pf. rot, Frageteil von Tsangkou nach
Leipzig, der Wertstp. klar entw. "TSANGKOU KIAUTSCHOU" mit Ankunftsstp. links
unten (7. Juli). Eine frühe Verwendung in Tsangkou, ab April 1901 bekannt, eine von zwei
Verwendungen dieser Vorläuferkarte in diesem Ort. Attest Jäschke-Lantelme (2014).
VP 27 F
(Photo = 1 271)
1901 (15. Aug.): Post während des Boxeraufstands, Ganzsachen-Postkarte Kiautschou 5
Pf. grün mit Zusatzfrankatur Petschili Germania 5 Pf. grün, versandt von Taku nach Berlin,
Wertstempel und Zusatzfrankatur ideal klar entw. mit ovalem Datumsstp. "DEUTSCHE
SEEPOST SHANGHAI - TIENTSIN", links unten Ankunftsstp. vom 30. September. Ein
attraktives und portogerechtes Stück. 		
(Photo = 1 275) P1+ P V b
1903 (7. Nov.): Eingeschriebene Ganzsachen-Postkarte 10 Pf. rot von Tsingtau nach
Würzburg mit Zusatzfrankatur 1901 Hohenzollern 3 Pf. ockerbraun im senkr. Paar, 5
Pf. grün und 10 Pf. rot, zart und übergehend entw. "TSINGTAU KIAUTSCHOU", mit
entsprechendem Einschreibezettel, rückseitig Ankunftsstp. (30. Nov.). Philatelistisch, aber
5+ 6+ 7
attraktiv. 		
(Photo = 1 275)
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1905 (11. Feb.): Ganzsachen-Postkarte 5 Pf. grün von Tsangkou nach Tsingtau, alles
innerhalb der Kolonie Kiautschou gelegen, der Wertstempel ideal klar entw. "TSANGKOU
KIAUTSCHOU"
(Stempelfehler),
nebengesetzt
Aushilfs-Holzstp.
"LITSUN
KIAUTSCHOU" sowie Ankunftsstp. TSINGTAU vom gleichen Tag. Eine sehr seltenen
Stempel - Kombination. 		
(Photo = 1 275)
1907 (11. April): Brief aufgegeben vei der Deutschen Seepost, versandt nach Wohlen,
Schweiz, mit Leitvermerk "via Sibirien", frankiert mit 1905 Hohenzollern 10 C. ultramarin,
sauber entw. mit ovalem "DEUTSCHE SEEPOST SCHANGHAI - TIENTSIN" mit
Kennbuchstabe 'd' des Dampfers 'Peiho'., rücks. Ankunftsstp. "WOHLEN (AARGAU)
8.V.07". Archivbüge abseits der Frankatur, dennoch ein seltener Schiffspostbrief. Steuer Nr. 6d =
€ 1'000. 		
(Photo = 1 275)
1908 (20. Mai): Umschlag von Tsingtau nach Rotterdam, handschr. Leitvermerk "Via
Sibirien", frankiert mit senkr. Paar Hohenzollern 2 C. grün, klar entw. mit Stegstp.
"TSINGTAU KIAUTSCHOU", bei Ankunft taxiert und mit senkr. Paar der Portomarke zu
7½ auf ½ C. blau versehen, rücks. Ankunftsstp. vom 10. Juni. Ein wahrscheinlich unikaler
Brief in die Niederlande, diese sind von Kiautschou aus eine sehr seltene Destination.
(Photo = 1 275)
1908 (18. Sept.): Eingeschriebener Brief von Tsingtau-Tapautau nach Metternich bei Koblenz
mit philatelistischer Frankatur mit 1 $ schwärzlichblau, zweifach klar und übergehend
entw. "TSINGTAU - TAPAUTAU / KIAUTSCHOU" mit passendem Einschreibezettel,
dort "Tapautau" mit Schreibmaschine ergänzt rücks. mit Ankunftsstp. (29. Okt. 1908). Sehr
seltener Einschreibezettel. 		
(Photo = 1 275)
Eingehende Post 1912 (26. Sept.): Bildpostkarte 'Schwarzwaldmädl', unfrankiert versandt
als "Soldatenkarte, eigene Angelegenheit des Empfängers" von Gutach nach Tsingtau,
versehen mit ovalem Handstp. "Entlastet in TSINGTAU" in Violett (Steuer = € 500), "Annahme
verweigert" und retourniert. Attest Steuer (1996). 		
(Photo = 1 275)
1914 (6. Feb.): Ansichtskarte von Tsingtau nach Leipzig, mit Leitvermerk 'über Sibirien',
frankiert mit 1905 Hohenzollern 2 C. grün, sauber entw. mit ovalem "DEUTSCHE
SEEPOST SCHANGHAI - TIENTSIN" mit Kennbuchstabe 'd' des Dampfers 'Peiho'. Steuer
Nr. 6d = € 1'000. 		
(Photo = 1 275)
Around-the-world card 1914 (19. März): Ganzsachen-Postkarte, die seltene Type von 1911
zu 4 Cents, aufgegeben von Tsingtau nach Lima, Peru, weiter nach Tumbes, Peru (15.
Mai) und schliesslich nach Bremen (23. Juni), die Karte in Mazathlan Mexiko (22. Juli) an
den Absender übergeben, für die Weiterleitung frankiert mit zwei peruanischen und einer
deutschen Freimarke. Eine aussergewöhnliche und kuriose 'Einmal-um-die Welt' - Karte,
Attest Jäschke-Lantelme (2008) Mi P9 = € 1'500. 		
(Photo = 1 275)
1914 (17. April): Eingeschriebener Umschlag von Tsingtau nach Flensburg-Mürwik,
handschr. Leitvermerk "Via Sibirien", frankiert mit Hohenzollern 1 C. ockerbraun bis 40 C.
rötlichkarmin & schwarz, die sechs Einzelwerte klar entw. "TSINGTAU KIAUTSCHOU",
entsprechender Einschreibezettel daneben, rücks. Ankunftsstp. vom 3. Mai. Ein schöner
Satzbrief der Cents-Werte. 		
(Photo = 1 275)
Eingehend 1914 (27. Juli): Umschlag von Neustrelitz nach Tsingtau, frankiert mit
Deutschem Reich 10 Pf. karmin, sauber entw. mit Stegstp. NEUSTRELITZ, auf dem Weg
durch Russland zensiert und mit gerahmten "D.Z." - Zensustempel in Violett versehen,
rückseitig Transitstp. "SCHANGHAI Deutsche Post 14.10.14". Eine seltene Verwendung,
direkt vor Beginn des Ersten Weltkriegs aufgegeben, bei Kriegsbeginn in Russland zensiert,
nach fast drei Monaten aber doch noch in China angekommen. 		
(Photo = 1 275)
1898/1913: Auswahl 32 Briefe und Karten, dabei 1898 Vorläufer Deutsches Reich 20 Pf. über
das japanische Postamt in Shanghai nach Wladiwostok, Viererblock TSINTANFORT auf
Brief nach Jüterborg, weiter nach Genf, Ganzsachen Deutsches Reich mit "TSINTANFORT
MARINE-FELDPOST", dem ersten Stp. von Kiautschou überhaupt und kompl.
Antwortpostkarte von Hamburg nach TSINTAU und zurück nach Berlin, zwei bayrische
Ganzsachen-Postkarten aus Tsingtau; 1898 diagonale 'China' - Aufdrucke, drei Belege von
TSINTANFORT oder TSINTAU, einmal auf chinesischer Ganzsachen-Postkarte vom DPA
Shanghai nach Tsintanfort und weiter nach Hamburg, ein doppelgewichtiges Einschreiben
nach Nagasaki, 1899 fünf Belege mit TSINTAU-Entwertung, einmal auf Vorläufer, einmal
eingeschrieben mit Fehler 'Tsintan' im Einschreibezettel und Kombination diagonaler
und steiler Aufdruck, 1900 eingeschriebener Kartenbrief DR in Kombination mit DPCMarken, eingeschriebener Brief in vergleichbarer Kombinationsfrankatur, auch DPCFreimarkenvorläufer auf Einschreiben und Drucksachen, gleichfärbige Kombination 10 Pf.
karmin von DPC & Kiautschou; Kiautschou-Freimarken auf grossformatigem Brief mit
Buntfrankatur dabei 1½ $ braun, Einschreiben mit 20 & 40 C. resp. 4 & 10 C., interessante
Stempel mit Kombination TSANGKOU & Litsun, Eisenbahnstempel Tsintau - Weihsien,
bessere Destinationen wie Italien mit Taxierung oder USA mit 2 M.- Frankatur. Weiterhin
eine philatelistische Kombinationsfrankatur. Ein interessantes Los. 		
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Deutsche Kriegsgefangene in japanischen Lagern 1915/18: Lot sechs Briefe / Postkarten
von und an Kriegsgefangene, dabei zwei Karten nach Matsuyama, eine chinesische
Ganzsachen-Postkarte 1915 (28. April) Liangkochwang über Peking und eine GanzsachenKarte der Philippinen von Manila über Nagasaki; 1917 Adressteil eines Pakets aus dem
Lager Shizuoka über Shizuoka nach Tokyo; 1918 vorgedruckter KGF-Umschlag eines
ehemaligen Besatzungsmitglied des österreichischen Kreuzers 'KAISERIN ELISABETH'
aus dem Lager Aonogahara nach Graz, Bildpostkarte des Kreuzers anbei; eingehende
schweizer Drucksachenschleife Tellbub 5 Rp., versandt von der Feldpost an einen KGF im
Lager Kurume. Weiterhin ein Brief 1918 aus dem Internierungslager Haitien bei Peking,
interniert war ein Mitglied der Gesandschaftschutzwache von Peking. 		
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150
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Deutsch-Ostafrika

1354
1354

1355

1914: Postkarte aus ALBERTVILLE, Belgisch Kongo mit Abgangsdatum 8. Juli 1914 nach
Schweden. Diese Karte wurde bei Kriegsbeginn in DOA zensiert und erhielt keine weiteren
Stempel. Es ist daher nicht sicher zu sagen, wie und wann der Weitertransport stattfand, Es
ist zeitlich aber denkbar, dass dieser mit Parlametärspost im September 1914 erfolgte. In
jedem Fall ist eine Transit Zensur in Ostafrika in der Literatur wohl Aufgrund der Seltenheit
gar nicht erwähnt. Ein phenomenaler Beleg für die grosse Sammlung. 		
1889: WITU-SCHUTZGEBIET, Sammlung von 88 Werten aller Ausgaben in einem Behrens
Album, dabei sind die regulären Ausgaben mit 35 ungebrauchten und 16 gebrauchten
Marken vertreten. Die Dienstmarken sind mit 28 ungebrauchten und 9 gebrauchten Marken
vorhanden. Alle Marken tragen die Signaturen Dr. Pirl beziehungsweise Lerche. Im
Einzelnen sind die Michel Nummern 2, 3, 6,10/13, 15/29, 32,33,35,36, 38,39, 42, 44/50,
54, 55, 57/60 enthalten. Bei den Dienstmarken sind dieses 2/7, 9/16, 20, 21, 23/35 (Mi ca. €
12'000). 		
(Photo = 1 www)

Deutsch-Südwestafrika
1356

1906 (27. März): Umschlag von Windhuk an das deutsche Auslandspostamt in
Tientsin, frankiert mit 1901 Hohenzollern 20 Pf. ultramarin, zart entw. mit Stegstp.
WINDHUK, daneben gesetzt klarer Handstp. "Kaiserl. Schutztruppe für Südwestafrika /
Transportkomagnie 28" in Violett. Rückseitig Transitstp. "TUTICORIN 16 MY 06" (Tamil
Nadu, Indien), chinesisches Postamt Tientsin (5. Juni) und "PEKING DEUTSCHE POST 9
/ 6 06". Abseits der Frankatur etwas rauh geöffnet, aber eine gute Destination.
		 = 1 275)
(Photo

14

6

275
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1341 / CHF 150

1343 / CHF 200

1342 / CHF 100

1345 / CHF 300

1346 / CHF 150

1344 / CHF 150

1347 / CHF 100

1348 / CHF 200

1349 / CHF 750

1356 / CHF 150

1351 / CHF 100
1350 / CHF 150

1361 / CHF 150

1387 / CHF 100
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Michel

1920/1939: Sammlung Marken und Briefe in selbstgestaltetem Album deren Hauptwert sich
in den Zeppelin Briefen Danziger Zuleitung befindet. So befinden sich die Schweiz Fahrt
1932 (Mi. 250I), Ägypten Fahrt 1931 (Mi 164), 1. Südamerikafahrt Abwurf "Cabo Verde"
(Mi. 216Ia), 8. Südamerikafahrt (Mi 282b), 9. Südamerikafahrt (Mi. 286b), Chicagofahrt
(Mi. 347b). Es finden sich einige weitere Briefe und Ganzachen in dieser Sammlung wie
eine reine Mehrfachfrankatur der 2 1/2 Gulden (Mi 206) auf Paketkarte, sowie eine Postkarte
mit Nachporto und ein Brief nach Übersee. 		

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

65
*/**

500

(€ 480)

**

750

(€ 720)

*/**

400

(€ 385)

6(*)

500

(€ 480)

6

150

(€ 145)

5

500

(€ 480)

65
*/**

200

(€ 190)

6

1'000

(€ 960)

6*/**

300

(€ 290)

Saargebiet
1358

1947: Berufe & Ansichten, Aufdruckausgabe auf Urdruck, kompl. Satz zu 13 Werten in
postfrischer Erhaltung, signiert Dr. Dub und Hofmann Mi = € 3'500. 		
(Photo = 1 241)

226Z/
II-238Z/II

Deutsche Besetzung 2. Weltkrieg
1359

1360

1361M

1362

1363M

1943: Stamps ofd Italian Occupation overprinted "14 / Shtator / 1943", the unused selection
(21 items) with 2 q., 3 q., 15 q., 25 q. showing '1643' error, various values with '1944' or
'1948' errors of surcharge, some fine positional multiples of the higher values well described
on Dragan Udovicic cards etc. A generally fine group with many signed Krischke.
(Photo = 1 www)
1943: Postal stationery cards (6) with '14 / Shator / 1943' overprint in red on 1939 5 q. green,
10 q. brown and 15 q. red cards of sending (Cartë Postare) and reply (Përgjegje), together
with same overprint on 15 q. red on greyish-blue letter-card. A scarce and very fine group.
All signed Krischke 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1941: Feldpost letter-sheet mailed to Vienna, struck with "FELDPOST / F" cds (Sept 13)
in black mailed from Field Post Office 31.501-C on Crete, mailed by a member of the 85th
Regimenmt (7th Company) Gebirgsjaeger (5th. Mountain Division). Circular green Censor
cachet at left. Scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 275)
1941: 5 k. / 1 r. Ausgabe für das südliche Wilna Gebiet, kompletter Satz sauber gestempelt
"VILNIUS C. *b*" auf Unterlage, sowie 80 k "Nordpolflug" mit Aufdruckfehler Abstand
zwischen "L" und "N" weit (minimal berieben) Attest Huylmans BPP, sowie weiterer
Normalmarke 80 k. Befund Huylmans und weiterer 1 r. "Rote Armee" ebenfalls Attest
Huylmans. Seltene Zusammenstellung der Litauischen Besetzung. 		
(Photo = 1 241)
1939/45; Kleine Sammlung der Besetzungen im 2. Weltkrieg in einem Album, wobei der
der Hauptwert bei sechs Briefen aus Laibach in die Schweiz zu suchen ist. Dabei ist auch ein
Luftpostbrief frankiert u.a. 10L. schwärzlichrosa/schwarzgrün (Mi. 27). Alle Briefe tragen
diverse Zensuren und Ankunftstempel. Darüberhinaus finden sich etliche interessante
Belege Generalgouvernement und andere Besetzungen sowie lose Marken. 		

1/18 + 17I

Generalgouvernement
1364

1940/44: Lot 120 Briefe/Karten in die Schweiz, dabei zahlreiche Einschreiben und
Expressverwendungen mit guten Frankaturen sowie diverse an Internierte (PoW) in der
Schweiz adressierte Belege mit den entsprechenden Leitzetteln, mehrheitlich in guter
Bedarfserhaltung. Ein seltenes Angebot für den Spezialisten. 		 (Photo = 1 www)

Deutschland nach 1945: Sowjetische Zone
1365

1945/1948: Meist postfrisch und gestempelte Sammlung "Sowjetische Besatzungszone"
in einem selbstgestaltetem Album mit vielen guten Ausgaben der Zeit. So finden sich bei
Thüringen "Weihnachtsblocks" Block 1 und Block 2t gestempelt Type I (leichte Mängel)
Attest Herpichböhm. Der "Theater" Block (Mi. Block 3) ist gestempelt, sowie vier Mal
ungebraucht vorhanden. West Sachsen kommt mit gestempeltem "Leipziger Messe" (Mi.
Block 5), die allgemeinen Ausgaben enthalten vier "Goethe" Blocks (Mi. Block 6), davon
einmal mit Sonderstempel. Einige Handstempelausgaben runden diese attraktive Sammlung
ab. 		

Bieten Sie on-line live, so als ob Sie persönlich im Auktionssaal anwesend wären: www.corinphila.ch
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Berlin

1366

1367

1368

European Countries

Michel

1948/49: Auswahl früher interessanter Berlin-Ausgaben, dabei Gemeinschaftsausgabe mit
schwarzem diagonalem BERLIN postfr. / gest., mit rotem Aufdruck postfr. / gest & auf
Brief, UPU postfr. / gest., Berliner Bauten postfr., Goethe postfr. / gest., Überdruckausgabe
postfr., Währungsgeschädigte Satz postfr. / gest. & auf Brief, Block postfr. / mit Erstagsstp.
& auf Erstagsbrief. 19 Atteste Schlegel oder Sorani Mi = € 22'700. 		 (Photo = 1 www)
1948/84: Sammlung mit vorab kompl. Serien in mehrheitlich postfrischer Erhaltung, dabei
Gemeinschaftsausgaben mit schwarzem & rotem Aufdruck, weiter UPU, Berliner Bauten
und Aufdrucke, sowie Währungsgeschädigtenblock usw., in einem Vordruckalbum.
1990: 100 Pf Sonder-Ausgabe "500 Jahre Postverbindungen in Europa", postfrisches
Exemplar vom Unterrand, Fotoattest HD Schlegel BPP. Eine sehr seltene Abart (Mi = € 2'500).
(Photo = 1 241)

860 U
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2'500

(€ 2'400)

*/**

200
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500
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1'000
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2'000

(€ 1'920)

400

(€ 385)

500

(€ 480)

Bundesrepublik Deutschland
1369

1949/2015: Kompl. Sammlung mit einigen Hundert postfr. Marken, dabei gute Serien der
Anfangssjahre wie Bundestag, Posthornsatz (ungeprüft), Marienkirche, WoFa, ein paar
Gedenkblocks, Automatenmarken und anderes mehr, sauber arrangiert in fünf Alben.

1370

1980/2010: Ein umfangreicher Bestand mit einigen Hundert Automatenmarken Bund und
Berlin gest./ungest. oder in postfr. Erhaltung, dabei viele Spezialitäten wie Markenverschnitte,
ohne Wertaufdruck, Rollenenden, Streifen mit versch. Wertzudrucken, Abarten und
anderes mehr, meist doppelt oder mehrfach, dazu FDC's, Maximumkarten, Bedarfspost,
Quittungsbelege aus den Automaten etc., vorab in guter Erhaltung, sauber arrangiert in total
12 Alben und einer kl. Schachtel, das Ganze abgepackt in eine gr. Zügelbox. 		

Diverse Deutschland: Sammlungen und Lots
1371

1372

1373

1374

1375

1807/1960: Zusammenstellung deutschen Materials, vielfach auf Brief ab Altdeutschland,
mit einem Kondolenz-Umschlag des Königs von Bayern (1807) in die Schweiz mit
intaktem Siegel, sowie mit einem Brief NDP von Aachen nach Madrid, Weimar mit
MH 28.2, später ein Ostropa Block, sowie Nürburgring und Block 10 auf Brief, Saar
Volkshilfen. Nachkriegsausgaben mit fünf Freiburg Blocks mit Stempel ROTENFELS,
bessere Frankaturen von Berlin, sowie etliche weitere Besonderheiten. Die Qualität ist wie
bei solchen Posten üblich unterschiedlich, mit vielen feinen Stücken. 		
1849/1991ca: Lot mit ein paar Hundert gest. und ungebr. Marken, dabei 33 alte SchaubekAlbumblättern mit Marken von Baden bis Württemberg, Dt. Reich, Kolonien, BRD mit
kompl. Markenheftchen ab Posthorn 1951, Dt. Reich Zudrucke im ganzen Bogen, versch.
Zonen, Bund und Berlin, BRD Automatenmarken, dazu etwas Bedarfspost, Dubletten und
vieles mehr, in gemischter Erhaltung. 		
1850/1980: Sammlung Deutschland mit gehaltvollem Altdeutschland Teil, hier besonders
zu erwähnen Baden und Bayern mit vielen Quadratausgaben und hohen Werten, sowie
Hannover. Die Nebengebiete wie Danzig sind gut besammelt, hier mit kleinem Innendienst.
Es finden sich so immer wieder hohe Werte und gute Ausgaben. Die Sammlung enthält
auch einen Teil Auslandspostämter und Kolonien, Saar, Besetzungen 1914/18, Französische
Zone, Bundesrepublik und Berlin. Dazu kommen ein Album mit Belegen sowie diverse
Dubletten. Die Qualität ist oft sehr gut, es gibt jedoch auch einigen Ausfall. Ein interessanter
Posten mit immensem Katalogwert, der genau besichtigt werden muss. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1850/2000: Umfangreicher Bestnd mit einigen Hundert Briefen, Karten, Ansichtskarten,
Paket-Begleitadressen, Erinnerungsblättern, vielen FSC's und anderem mehr, dabei
weniges Alt-Deutschland, Dt. Reich, Bundesrepublik, Berlin und viel DDR, mit besseren
Frankaturen, versch. Verwendungsarten, Flugpost mit ein paar Zeppelinbelegen und auch
etwas Bedarfspost, in guter bis gemischter Erhaltung, sauber arrangiert in total elf Alben
und abgepackt in eine gr. Zügelbox. 		
1872/1950c.: Zusammenstellung, Deutschland Nebengebiete mit etwas Polen und
Altdeutschland, dabei auch 1915 Polnische Stadtposten unter deutscher Besetzung, Port
Gdansk, etwas sowjetische Besetzungszone mit Blocks, einige Ausgaben der deutschen
Kolonien, sowie einige bessere Werte in nicht immer bester Qualität. Trotzdem ein
interessanter Posten mit einiger Substanz. 		

6*
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1380
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1872/2000: Dubletteposten Dt. Reich, III. Reich, Zonenausgaben, Bundesrepublik und
Berlin mit besseren Werten der Anfangsjahre, im Ganzen einige Tausend Marken get./
ungest, teils doppelt oder mehrfach, vorab in guter Erhaltung und sauber arrangiert in drei
Einsteckbüchern. 		
1880/1980: Lot mit einigen Tausend Marken gest./ungest. Bundesrpublik, Berlin und DDR,
dabei ein paar bessere Werte und kompl. Serien. Gedenkblocks (teils in Quantitäten),
viele Dubletten ab Alt-Deutschland und ein paar Belege, in guter (vorab) bis gemischter
Erhaltung, in fünf Alben, zwei Einsteckbüchern und auf Albumblättern, das Ganze in einer
Schachtel. 		
1900/78ca: Sammlungen hunderter ungest. & gest. Marken, dabei Bayern mit Aufdrucken,
Deutsches Reich gest., Danzig, frühere BRD mit Wohlfahrtsmarken, DDR mit Pappchinese,
Engels-Block weiterhin 1970/78 Bundesrepublik & Berlin postfr. mit Olympia-Blocks und
1966/74 DDR postfr., in drei Alben. 		
1915/77ca: Bestand Rollenmarken mit vielen Hundert Marken gest./ungebr. oder in postfr.
Erhaltung, Briefe, dabei etwas Dt. Reich und DDR, der Hauptanteil liegt jedoch bei
Bundesrepublik ab 1954 Heuss-Ausgabe, mit fluoreszierendes Papier, Rollenenden, farbige
Aufdrucke, Dubletten, ganze Rollen, Literatur und anderes mehr, in unterschiedlicher
Erhaltung, in sieben Alben. 		
1930/2000: Umfangreicher Bestand mit einigen Hundert Markenheftchen gebr./ungebr. und
vorab in postfr. Erhaltung,, dabei Ausgben vom Dt. Reich, Bundesrepublik, Berlin und
DDR, mit kompl. Heftchen teils mehrfach, Heftchenblätter, Einzelmarken, Paare, Paare
mit Zwischensteg, Spezialitäten, Abarten, versch. Werbezudrucke, FDC's und anderes
mehr, meist in sehr guter Erhaltung, saube arrangiert in 12 Alben und abgpackt in eine gr.
Zügelbox. 		
1945/1990: Grossartige Sammlung Nachkriegsdeutschland in 24 Bänden. Die Sammlung
beinhaltet vieles was in Nachkriegsdeutschand "Rang und Namen" hat. Der Sammler hat
sich darauf konzentriert so zu sammeln, wie es ihm Spass machte, daher sind manche
Ausgaben auch hochwertiger Natur mehrfach vorhanden, während andere fehlen. Sie
beginnt mit den "Gemeinschaftsausgaben" sowie "AM Post". Die Bauten der "Bizone"
sind stark spezialisiert, dabei unter anderem die Markwerte 97-100 wg in postfrischen
Paaren vom Oberrand sowie ein sogenannter "JEIA" Brief mit der Luftpost Vignette und
entsprechendem Attest. In diesem Sammlungsteil sind viele Werte auch noch einzeln
postfrisch vorhanden. Die französische Zone beinhaltet neben vielen Briefen auch Baden
"Ingenieurkongress" 30 Pfg schwärzlichblau beide Typen sauber gestempelt (Mi. 46 I und
46II). Bei Berlin ist der "Schwarzaufdruck" (Mi.1-20) postfrisch komplett in Oberrand
Paaren, gestempelt mit Attest, der "Rotaufdruck" (Mi. 21 -34) postfrisch per zwei, Block
1 gestempelt mit Attest, sowie diverse zum Teil sehr gute Briefe. Der Teil Bundesrepublik
enthält die Marienkirche insgesamt 14 Mal, sowohl postfrisch, gestempelt und auf diversen
Belegen. Der "Posthornsatz" (Mi. 123-138) ist postfrisch per drei vorhanden, es finden
sich auch immer wieder Briefe mit kleinen und grossen Besonderheiten. Bei Neusaar sind
der Europarat (Mi. 297/298) sowie Volkshilfe 1950 gestempelt, jeweils Attest Ney. Die
Erhaltung ist meist sehr gut, einige wenige Stempel mögen neuer Prüfung nicht standhalten.
Die Sammlung wurde weitgehend zusammengetragen bevor die Prüfung ein muss wurde.
Daher sind die meisten Stücke unsigniert. Aufgrund der unterschiedlichen Mengen ein nicht
ganz leicht zu kalkulierendes Objekt mit sehr viel Potential. 		
1949/2002: Kleine Sammlung moderne Abarten auf Vordruckseiten eines bekannten
Anbieters, beginnend mit fünf postfrischen "Freiburg Blocks" der französischen
Besatzungszone Baden mit diversen Abarten, alle sauberst beschrieben. Dazu sind weitere
80 Seiten mit kleinen und grossen Abarten der meist 1990er Jahre enthalten. 		
1880/2017: Lot mit eingen Hundert Ganzsachen gebr./ungebr., dabei etwas Alt-Deutschland,
Dt. Reich mit Rohrpost, Dt. Besetzung 1. WK, Saargebiet. Belege zu speziellen Anlässen,
Tag der Briefmarke, Propaganda III. Reich, versch. Verwendungsarten, Zensurbelege,
Besatzungszonen mit Not- und Behelfsausgaben, Bundesrepublik mit LuftpostLeichtbriefen und Funklotterie-Karten, Berlin und DDR, vieles doppelt oder mehrfach und
teils auch mit ZuF, gute bis gemischte Erhaltung, arrangiert in total elf Alben und abgepackt
in eine Schachtel. 		
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1915/18: Deutsche Militärmission in der Türkei, phantastische Sammlung "GALLIPOLI"
bestehend aus über 30 Belegen, von der Seite der Verteidiger der DARDANELLEN, hierbei
neben Stempeln der Militärmission Konstantinopel drei Belege mit Herkunftstempeln
SONDERKOMMANDO 500 duch MARINE POSTBÜRO C2, diverse Briefe und Karten
über MSP 14 Dampfer General von deutschen Soldaten die die Besatzungen der Küstenforts
der Meerengen verstärkten, Karten der MSP 29, FELDPOST AOK 5, sowie sehr seltene
Österreichische Feldpost aus "GALLIPOLI". Des weiteren 10 weitere Belege meist
deutscher Herkunft aus der Zeit nach Beendigung der britischen Angriffe. Ein zweiter Band
mit Feldpost auf dem Balkan von ca. 35 Belegstücken nach Gesichtspunkten der Social
Philately aufgebaut, mit dem Hauptaugenmerk auf den Menschen, so ein Autogramm des
Generals von Scheffer-Boyadel, sowie seine Besichtigung eines Lazarettzuges. Transporte
verwundeter Gefangene, ein Beleg der MSP 29 SMS GÖBEN mit Stempel "Sendet keine
Nahrungsmittel" und andere interessante Stücke. 		
1948: (Juni/Juli) Währungsreform, sehr schöner Bestand von über 200 Briefen mit ZehnfachFrankaturen, vielfach mit besonderer Beförderung wie Einschreiben, Express-Zustellung
und etwas Auslandspost. Einige wenige Beispiele seien die 5 Mark Friedenstaube (Mi 962)
Sie findet sich als Einzelfrankatur auf Brief in die Schweiz, je zwei Mischfrankaturen einer
84 Pfg und 104 Pfg Portostufe, in Mischfrankatur mit Posthorn Aufdruck sowie einige Male
auf philatelistischen Briefen. Ein Auslandsbrief nach Paris trägt als Teil der Frankatur einen
Ganzsachenausschnitt, eine Mehrfachfrankatur der 84 Pf Leipziger Frühjahrsmesse (Mi 968
ZF MEF) gehört ebenfalls zu den ungewöhnlicheren Belegen. 		
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Estonia
1386

1991/2015: Dealer's stock of unused issues in varying quantities in four large folders,
containing miniature sheets, stamps and booklets in very good and fresh quality. The
catalogue value has been calculated meticulously, a detailed breakdown is available with
this lot, the Euro face value alone is in the region of EUR 1'000 Mi. = EUR 21'900. 		

Finland
1387

Coastal Ships - Borgå Area 1872 (Oct 5): Prepaid cover from Borgå to Helsingfors
endorsed 'fco.' and 'pr. Runeberg' at top, struck with belted oval handstamp RUNEBERG
/ FRANKO in blue ink. Illustrated in Dr. Connell 'The Letter and Parcel Stamps of the
Finnish Shipping Companies' on page 110. A rare and early usage. 		
(Photo = 1 275)

6

1388
1388

1389

1390

1867 (May 9): 1 mark yellow-brown, rouletted III(C), a used example with good roulettes,
slightly trimmed at base, fresh colour, cancelled by superb strike of boxed "NYSTAD"
datestamp (21.9.1873) in black. Scarce so fine. Signed Richter, A. Diena, R. Mondolfo.
Cert. Gummesson (1997) Gi = € 1'500. 		
1866: Rouletted Issue, Type III(C), the selection (7 items) with 5 p. brown-lilac cancelled by
"Tammerfors" cds in blue, 8 p. black on green, 10 p. black on straw lightly cancelled, 20 p.
blue on blued single and two examples used on 1872 cover to Wiborg; 40 p. rose and 1 m.
yellow-brown (signed Richter); occasional short tooth but all of generally fine appearance.
A scarce group Mi = € 2'500+. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1938/2002: Lot some hundred booklets in mint condition as well as some ones showing
first day cancellations, in addition a small number of FDC's as well as a special selection of
various Framas, partly some duplication overall, good condition and neatly arranged in six
albums. 		

10C

5C/10C
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St. Croix Abbey in Guincamp

View of Grenoble

6093
Gibbons

6093

First day of usage 1849: Cérès 20 c. black on yellow paper, a fine and fresh example
with good to large margins and parts of the upper neighbouring adhesive, tied by type 15
"GRENOBLE (37) 1 JANV. 49" cds on the first day of the issue to cover, a clear information
strike at left. The cover directed to Gap, reverse with arrival cds of the next day. Lightest
file folds well away from the adhesive and the datestamp, nevertheless an extraordinary
and appealing cover, a perfect stamp and the datestamp ideally documenting the usage at
the first day of issue of a French stamp. Certs. E. Diena (1988), Calves (1989) Yvert = € 17'500
/ Maury 3 = €16'500.
Note: During the two first weeks of January 1849, the cancellation of the newly issued stamps
was not well organized. Two circulars by the Postal administration led to confusion in the
Post Offices on the methods of obliteration. A planned cancellation by a grill obliterator
was not available prior to the third week of January.
Provenance: Dubus collection, Robineau auction (Nov. 1987), lot 370.
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1849: Cérès 1 fr. vermilion 'vermillon foncé', a fine and fresh example of this rare stamp,
in a deep shade with good to large margins all round, tied by clear grill obliterator to triple
rate cover, directed to Callac, clear type 15 "GUINGAMP (21) 10 AOUT 49" despatch cds
alongside. Light verical file fold just mentioned for accuracy, a desirable item with this
much sought after adhesive. Cert. Calves (1987) Yvert = € 32'500 / Maury 7c = € 45'000.
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7
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6
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(€ 9'600)
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Gibbons

6228

10'000

Start price
approx. €

1871/78: Unpaid cover from Arnay-le-Duc, taxed and franked with fine and fresh right
marginal example of the Lithography due 40 c. blue, tied by "ARNAY-LE-DUC 3 DEC. 72"
cds with information strike and postman's cachet 'N' alongside. An appealing entire. Signed
Calves; cert. Roumet (1994) Yv = € 3'000 / Maury = € 2'750.
Note: In the tariff of September 1871 the postage for paid single rate letters was 25 c., that
for unpaid ones was 40 c.
(Photo = 1 69)
1861/94: Selection nine fully or partially unpaid items, incl. four covers with 1859
Typographie 10 c., one from Ain-Beida to Constantine in Algeria, one on a double rate cover
with a pair of the dues, in addition two covers with 1871 Typographie 25 c. & 30 c. black,
also three journals with telegraph stamps 2 c. violet.
(Photo = 1 www)
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French Ship Mail

Ballon Monté leaving Paris by night

6184

Gibbons

6184M

1870 (Oct 13): Entire letter carried as a Pli confié by a crew member of balloon no. 9
'Washington' to Tours, franked with Napoléon laureated 20 c. blue type II, a fresh and
fine example, tied by "DOUAI (57) 13 OCT 70" cds, Lille - Paris ambulant and indistinct
arrival cds's on reverse. A most interesting and very scarce entire given directly either to the
aeronaut Bertaux or one of the two passengers of this balloon, cert. Robineau (1996). Maury =
€ 3'900 / Lhéritier = € 4'600.
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1'000

(€ 960)

French Paquebot 'Gironde'
29B

6

6185

6230

6185M

1870 (Dec 12): Entire newspaper letter 'Dépêche Ballon' no. 12 given as a Pli confié
to the aéronaute Henri Joignerey and carried on board of balloon no. 41 'Général
Renault', directed to Boulogne-sur Mer, franked with Napoléon laureated 20 c. blue
type II, a fresh and fine example, tied by light Gros Chiffres '1556' numeral lozenge
with matching "FOURCAMONT 11 DEC 70" cds alongside. The reverse was struck by
a large "REPUBLIQUE FRANCAISE / DARTOIS & YON / AÉRONAUTES DU
GOUVERNEMENT" cachet in blue, as well as ambulant and BOULOGNE arrival (Dec
13) cds's. An exceptional item with this Aérostier's cachet, cert. Robineau (2006) Maury = € 4'750
+ 450 + 12'000 / Lhéritier = € 7'600 + 7'600.

29B

6

3'000

(€ 2'880)

6230
French Shipmail from the Americas 1875 (Jan 26): Combination cover from Buenos-Ayres
to Bordeaux, endorsed "Vapor Gironde" and bearing Argentina 1867 Rivadavia 5 c. red with
strongly vertically shifted perforation showing marginal imprint '..ILLETES DE FRANCO
NUEVA YORK' & San Martin 15 c. blue (Gi 28+30a), tied by "BUENOS-AYRES 26 ENO
1875". In addition franking with France Siège 40 c. orange as well as Cérès 1872 5 c. green,
15 c. bistre Gros Chiffres and 80 c. rose, a single and a pair, all adhesives with fresh colour
and good perforation, tied by light Anchor lozenge. In order to prevent a possible theft of
the French adhesives in Argentina, the sender pre-cancelled them with tiny pen strokes.
Front struck with Shipmail's octogonal datestamp "BUENOS-AYRES PAQ. FR. J No. 5 26
JANV. 75" as well as framed PD in red. Reverse with BORDEAUX arrival (Feb 25, 75) cds,
sent there with the steamer 'Gironde'. An amazing mixed franking with in total six colours,
the Argentinina franking paying the double rate to the port, the French franking paying the
triple rate Shipmail journey to France. Cert. Robineau (1986).

38+ 53+ 55+
57 + Arg.
Gi 28+ 30a

European Countries
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France

Prephilately
and Stampless Mail

1391
1392

Yvert

1796 (June): Entire letter written from Saló near Lake Garda to Brittany, struck with
fine "ARMÉE D'ITALIE" straight line handstamp in black, rated '18' décimes due upon
receipt. 		
(Photo = 1 305)
1801 (April 14): Entire letter from a French officer in Torino to his mother in Paris struck
with clear 'No. 2 / ARM. D'ITALIE' handstamp in black. Signed Pothion Reinhardt = 300.
(Photo = 1 305)

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

200

(€ 190)

6

100

(€ 95)

Issued Stamps

View of Clermont-De-L-Oise

1393
1393
1394

1395

1396

1397

1853/54: 20 c. blue, Type I, a used example with enormous margins on all sides, showing
portions of six adjoining stamps, used on 1862 cover to Sedan tied by '884' petit chiffres with
"Clermont-De-L'Oise" cds (Nov 12) alongside; transits and arrival on reverse. Superb.
1853/54: 20 c. blue, Type I, a used horizontal strip of four with with good to large margins
on all sides, showing portions of adjoining stamps at base, used on 1862 ntire letter from
St. Tropez to Draguigan tied by '3296' petit chiffres and by correponding "St. Tropez" cds
(Aug 21) in black; and irregular strip of three used on 1858 cover from Bourges to Utrecht,
Netherlands 		
(Photo = 1 305)
1861 (Nov 15): Small Ladies envelope with full content from Prades to Orbe, canton de Vaud
in Switzerland, then forwarded to Paris, bearing horizontal pair Napoléon imperforated 20
c. blue type II, tied by indistinct Petits Chiffres numeral, PRADES despatch, framed PD in
red and "SUISSE PONTARLIER" entry cds's alongside, reverse with and GENEVE transit
and ORBE (Nov 18) arrival cds. The addressee had left for Paris, the French franking and
the PD handstamp were made invalid with red crayon and the item was again posted and
sent unpaid to Paris with ORBE despatch (Nov 19) cds on front, two French ambulants and
PARIS arrival (Nov 20) arrival cds. The receiver had to pay '4' (décimes) due upon arrival.
An appealing cover full of postal history. 		
(Photo = 1 305)
Hambourg American Linie / Tencuag 1866 (April 15): Entire letter from Le Havre to Carupano,
Venezuela, originally endorsed "Par Steamer anglais via Southampton" for an RMSP ship,
franked by faulty 1862/63 80 c. carmine tied by '1769' gros chiffres with 'Le Havre' cds adjacent
(April 16) and framed 'P.P.' in red. Sorting altered due to the next RMSP sailing on May 2, and
sent on the "Tencuag" with three line handstamp "Hambourg American / Linie TENCUAG /
CPd. Poor 18 April 66" in black (CPd. = Carriage Paid?). Reverse with British P.O. "St. Thomas"
double arc cds (May 2) in black. Illustrated in Edition D'Or 59 on page 159. The cachet and cover
believed unique by this German Line, carried five years before HAPAG operated.
Provenance: Collection Von Strokirch. 		
(Photo = 1 305)
1870: Bordeaux 40 c. bright orange, a used example with large margins all round and
showing large portion of adjoining stamp at left, used on 1871 entire letter to Auch tied by
"2046/D" gros chiffres in black. Lille despatch cds alongside (May 16) and Auch arrival cds
(May 18) on reverse; and further cover bearing fine four margin 40 c. orange-yellow used
on cover from Gare de Lyon to Udine (cert. Von der Weid 1998). A fine pair.
		 = 1 305)
(Photo

14/I

6

200

(€ 190)

14/I

6

150

(€ 145)

14B

6

150

(€ 145)

24

6

200

(€ 190)

48

6

150

(€ 145)
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Ballon Monté - The flight of the "Ville d'Orléans"
The Svein Arne Hansen Collection (part I)

The Flight of the "Ville d'Orleans"

Pilot Paul Rolier

The appalling horrors of two world wars within a single generation were the
catalyst for the formation of what is now the European Union. It is often forgotten,
however, that France and Germany had, in fact, also gone to war just 44 years
before the first global cataclysm. Napoleon III's disastrous declaration of war
on Prussia July 19, 1870, led directly to the siege of Paris, which lasted from
September 18, 1870, to January 28, 1871, and produced some of the most famous
balloon mail in history.

Ballon Mail Instituted

The main means of getting mail out of Paris was the manned balloon, or Ballons
Montés, which ascended from the city's centre - usually the Gare du Nord - at
regular intervals. Specialists in the Franco-Prussian war are able to allocate most
letters to individual balloons by the date stamps of their acceptance by the post
offices and their receipt.
By the time the Administration of Telegraphs came to sponsor the 33rd. balloon
- the 28th. to carry mail - on the 67th. day of the siege, flights were regarded as
routine. The 33rd. balloon was named the "Ville d' Orleans" in honour of the town
recently liberated by French forces. The captain, or "aerostier", of the balloon was
26-year-old Paul Rolier, a civil engineer who volunteered and had just completed
a short course in how to fly a balloon. Rolier was accompanied by one passenger,
Leonard Bezier. When the balloon set off just before midnight November 24,
1870, it was carrying four post bags, each containing one day's mail, with a total
weight of 250 kilos.

The flight

"Ville d'Orléans" with Pilot Paul Rolier
and passenger Leonard Bezier

The balloon rose rapidly and was soon out of range
of Prussian guns. In the early hours of November 25,
at a height of 2.000 meters, they were enveloped in
thick fog. As dawn broke on November 25, the balloon
began to drop through the dispersing fog. Then, to their
horror, as the balloon descended further, they realised
that they were flying over the North Sea. They were
losing height and to ditch in the sea would be fatal.
Desperately they threw ballast, parcels of propaganda
leaflets, and newspaper overboard and tried in vain to
descend near passing ships. Later more bags of sand
were jettisoned into the sea, along with the largest
mailbag. Around mid-day the balloon was observed off
the coast of southern Norway, near the town of Mandal,
before it disappeared into thick fog.
The "Ville d'Orléans" dangerously low over the North Sea
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Descent to Norway

Shortly afterwards, Rolier decided to descend. Through
a break in the fog, he realised that they were over some
mountains. They managed to bail out of the balloon's
basket into the snow at a place called Lifjell, about 100
kilometres southwest of Oslo. They were, however, unable
to secure the balloon, which drifted away with the rest of
the mail, six carrier pigeons, and their food. They had been
in the balloon for 14 hours, 45 minutes, covering almost
1.300 kilometres (a World record at the time). Only when
they were found by the Strand brothers in a temporarily
empty shack, did Rolier and Bezier realize that they were
in Norway.

The "Mandal Mail"
Rolier and Bezier watching as "Ville d'Orléans" flies away

Meanwhile, the large mailbag had been retrieved from the
sea on November 27 by fishermen from the Mandal area
and, having been dried off with blotting paper from the
Mandal bookshop, the French Consul in Christiania (now
Oslo) was informed. He had the mail immediately sent
on to him; and it was placed on a boat for Scotland on
November 28. Thereafter, it was sent to London where it
was distributed after December 2. It is known in philatelic
circles as "Mandal Mail".

The "Tunet Mail"

The balloon itself, with its basket intact, was found on Friday, November 25, on a hillside about 80 kilometres from its first
landing, near Tunet farm. The remaining post from this salvaged balloon is known as "Tunet Mail". Rolier and Beziers set off
for France (with the mail from Tunet farm) reaching Tours on December 8.
To identify mail from the "Ville d'Orleans", look for Paris departure date stamps between November 20 - 24, 1870. The "Mandal
Mail", from the sack dumped in the sea has en route 2 December 1870 London date stamp (and frequently the adhesive stamps
are missing).
Extracts taken from an article "Paris to Norway: The Flight of the "Ville d'Orleans" by Michael Meadowcroft, in "The Posthorn", pages 3 - 6, May 2005.
Edited by Corinphila.
"The Posthorn" is the magazine of The Scandinavian Collectors Club, a United States-based philatelic society dedicated to the collection and study of the
postage stamps and postal history of the Scandinavia region. Michael Meadowcroft, the author, is a former Member of Parliament.

The shack where Rolier & Belzier found refuge from the elements

A hero's welcome for Rolier in Christiania
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'Mandal Mail' –

"accidenté", recovered by fishermen from
the sack dumped in the sea near Mandal
Mail to France

Aeronaut Rolier skimming the surface of the sea

1399
1398


1398M

1399M

Envelope endorsed 'par Ballon Monté' to Dijon, the (20 centime) adhesive floated off due
to immersion in sea water, with 'Paris / Belleville' cds of despatch (Nov 23, levée 5) finely
struck, the cover with complete contents but without backstamp. Some wear to envelope as
to be expected with this flight.
Printed formula entire letter from beseiged Paris to Dinard, Ile de Vilaine, the (20 centime)
adhesive floated off due to immersion in sea water, with fine 'Paris / Rue Malesherbes'
despatch cds (Nov 24 / levée 6) and framed 'PP' in black. Reverse with Dinard arrival cds
(Dec 11) in black. A scarce entire. Cert. Roumet (2018).

Yvert

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

120

(€ 115)

6

150

(€ 145)
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View of Mandal

1400

1401
Yvert



1400M

1401M

Entire letter from beseiged Paris to Essai, Orne, the (20 centime) adhesive floated off by
immersion in sea water, with 'Paris / Pl. de la Madeleine' despatch cds (Nov 23 / levée 5).
Framed 'P.P.' to denote due should not be charged, with faint arrival cds on reverse. Most
attractive and scarce.
Entire letter from beseiged Paris to Mur-de-Barrez, the (20 centime) adhesive floated off by
immersion in sea water, with 'Neuilly-S-Seine' despatch cds (Nov 24 / levée 3). Framed 'P.P.'
in red to denote due should not be charged, with Rodez transit (Dec 22) and Mur-de-Barrez
arrival cds (Dec 23) on reverse; forwarded on to St. Côme-Sue-Le-Lot with pearled cds
(Dec 24). Most attractive and scarce. Cerrt. Roumet (2014).

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

200

(€ 190)

6

250

(€ 240)

6

500

(€ 480)

View of Philippeville

1402
1402M

Complete Dépêche-Ballon No. 8 addressed to Philippeville, Algeria with the (20 centimes)
adhesive floated off due to immersion in sea water, struck with 'Paris / Rue de la Ste.
Chapelle' despatch cds (Nov 23, levée 6). Reverse with 'Lyon à Avignon' cds (Dec 13)
and Philippeville arrival cds. Some minor wear due to the extingencies of this flight but an
extremely rare entire to a most unusual destination. Cert. Bolaffi (1990) Maury = € 1'800+.
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Dépêche-Ballon

'Ville d'Orleans' flying away from Paul Rolier and
Leonard Bezier

1403
Yvert



1403M

Complete "Dépêche-Ballon" No. 6, printed newspaper from beseiged Paris to Pornic,
Loire, the (20 centime) adhesive floated off due to immersion in sea water, with 'Paris / Rue
d'Amsterdam' despatch cds (Nov 22 / levée 5). Reverse with Nantes and Pornic cds's (Dec
10). Some minor aging commensurate with journey but extremely rare Maury = € 7'000.

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

500

(€ 480)

6

200

(€ 190)

6

200

(€ 190)

Gazette des Absents

1404
1404M

1405M

1405

Complete Gazette des Absents No. 10 from beseiged Paris to Seignuery, Yonne, the (20
centime) adhesive floated off due to immersion in sea water, with fine 'Paris / Rue du PontNeuf' despatch cds (Nov 24 / levée 3). Reverse with unclear arrival cds (Jan 1) in black.
Slightest of immersion staining but fresh and fine for this journey.
Complete Gazette des Absents No. 10 from beseiged Paris to Arras, the (20 centime)
adhesive floated off due to immersion in sea water, with 'Paris / Ministere des Finances'
despatch cds (Nov 23 / levée 7). Reverse with Arras arrival cds (Dec 27) in black. Some
light aging due to the immersion in sea water but scarce. Cert. Roumet (2013).
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'Ville d'Orleans' over the sea

1406

1407
Yvert



1406M

1407M

Complete Gazette des Absents No. 10 to Tours, France, the stamp floated off due to
immersion in sea water, struck on despatch with 'Paris / (60)' cds (Nov 24, *), charged '3'
décimes due in manuscript with two strikes of Tours arrival cds (Dec 10) in black. Scarce
and fine. Cert. Roumet (2019) Maury = € 1'500.
Complete Gazette des Absents No. 10 addressed to Rennes, the adhesive floated off due
to immersion in sea water, with 'Paris / Rue d'Amsterdam' despatch cds (Nov 23, levée
7). Readdressed from Rennes with 'Rennes à Paris' cds (Dec 13) and framed "P.P." in red
(denoting no payment to be charged on arrival) and eventual St. Sebastien arrival cds (Dec 16).

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

200

(€ 190)

6

250

(€ 240)

250

(€ 240)

Mail to Great Britain

View of Hight Street in Lewes

1408
1408M

Complete Gazette des Absents No. 10 addressed to Lewes, Sussex, the adhesive floated
off due to immersion in sea water, with 'Paris / Rue de Bondy' despatch cds (Nov 24, levée
4); framed red "P.D." at left. Slight staining as to be expected, a scarce and not unattractive
entire Maury = € 1'500.

6

288
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Mail to Belgium

1410

1409

Yvert



1409M

1410M

Flimsy envelope endorsed 'par Ballon Monté' from beseiged Paris to Brussels, Belgium, the
(30 centime) adhesive floated off due to immersion in sea water, with 'Paris / (60)' despatch
cds (Nov 21, levée 5); framed black "P.D." and reverse with Bruxelles arrival cds (Dec 13).
Faults to envelope as to be expected. Signed Baudot.
Entire letter from beseiged Paris to Spa, Belgium, the (30 centime) adhesive floated off due
to immersion in sea water, with 'Paris / Pl. de la Bourse' despatch cds alongside (Nov 23 /
levée 3) and freamed 'PD' in red below. Backstamped at Spa (Dec 6) in black. Displays well,
a fine and scarce entire. Cert. Roumet (2012).

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

100

(€ 95)

6

200

(€ 190)

500

(€ 480)

View of Antwerp

1411
1411M

Entire letter from beseiged Paris to Antwerp, Belgium with (30 centime) adhesive floated
off due to immersion in sea water, struck with 'Paris / Rue De Clery' despatch cds (Nov 24,
levée 5) and by framed 'PD' in red. Reverse with "EXP. MOERDIJK" Dutch cds and "Pays
Bas / Par Anvers" cds's (Dec 5). Rare Maury = € 2'500.

6
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Mail to Italy

View of Milan

1412



1412M

Entire letter endorsed with printed 'par Ballon Monté' addressed to Bagneres de Luchon,
Haute Garonne and readdressed to the Poste Restante in Milan, Italy the (40 centime)
adhesive floated off due to immersion in sea water, with 'Paris / Ministere des Finances'
despatch cds (Nov 23, levée 6) in black. The writing affected by the immersion but with
clear datestamps of Bordeaux TPO (Dec 12), Marseille à Lyon TPO (Dec 15) and 'Da Susa a
Torino' (Dec 16) with framed "AFFRANCHISMENT / INSUFFISANT" in red. Manuscript
'4' decimi and 1870 Italy Postage Due 40 c. applied over edge of cover and cancelled in
manuscript. Rare and most unusual entire. 		

Yvert

6

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

500

(€ 480)
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Mail to Prussia

View of Berlin



1413M

1413

Entire letter from beseiged Paris to Berlin, Prussia the (40 centimes) adhesive floated off due
to immersion in sea water, struck with 'Paris / Rue Taitbout' cds of despatch (Nov 23, levée
6). Underpaid with "AFFR. INSUFF / P. 22" in black and charged '1¾' groschen due upon
receipt in blue manuscript. No backstamp as usual, a fine and rare cover. Signed Roumet.
Cert. Menozzi (2010) Maury = € 4'000.

Yvert

6

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

500

(€ 480)

750

(€ 720)

Mail to Ottoman Empire

View of Constantinople

1414
1414M

Complete Gazette des Absents No. 10 addressed to Constantinople, Turkey, the (40 c.)
adhesive floated off due to immersion in sea water, struck with 'Paris / Place de la Bourse'
cds of despatch (Nov 23, levée 5) with framed 'P.D.' in red below. Reverse with Marseille
cds (Dec 12) and French P.O. in Constantinople cds of receipt (Dec 23). An extremely rare
destination for this flight in wonderful condition Maury = € 6'000.

6
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Tunet Mail
Found in the Wreckage of the Ballon at the Tunet Farm
Mail to France

1416
1415
Yvert



1415M

1416M

Laureated 20 c. blue (clear à la corne variety) used on entire letter from beseiged Paris to
Caen, tied by Paris Star '3' with 'Paris / Pl. de la Madeleine' cds alongside (Nov 20 / levée 7).
Reverse with Caen arrival cds (Dec 10), slightly embellished. Most attractive entire. Cert.
Roumet (2012).
Siège 20 c. blue used on entire letter (with long contents) from beseiged Paris to Calvados,
tied by '18' Paris Star with 'Paris / Rue d'Amsterdam' despatch cds (Nov 21 / levée 6).
Reverse with Vierville sur Mer arrival cds (Dec 10) in black. A fine and scarce entire Maury
= € 700.

1417
1417M
1418M

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

29d

6

200

(€ 190)

37

6

200

(€ 190)

28

6

200

(€ 190)

37

6

250

(€ 240)

1418

Laureated 10 c. bistre in a horizontal pair used on entire letter from beseiged Paris to Vannes,
tied by '38' Paris Star with 'Paris / Rue des Feuillantines' despatch cds (Nov 21 / levée 4).
Reverse with faint TPO cds and Vannes arrival (Dec 10). Scarce and attractive entire.
Siège 20 c. blue used on entire letter from beseiged Paris to Tonneins, tied by '35' Paris Star
with corresponding 'Paris / Ministere des Finances' despatch cds (Nov 21 / levée 6). Reverse
with rare circular "DIRECTION GÉNÉRALE DES MANUFACTURES DE L'ETAT /
MINISTÈRE DES FINANCES " cachet in black (the letter concerns tobacco supplies) and
Tonniens arrival cds (Dec 11). Scarce and fine entire.
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1420
Yvert



1419M

1420M

Siège 20 c. blue, perfs. trimmed,used on entire letter from beseiged Paris to Dieppe, tied by Paris
Star '15' with 'Paris / Rue Bonaparte' cds alongside (Nov 22 / levée 6). Reverse with Dieppe
arrival cds (Dec 13) and forwarded on to London with framed "AFFRANCHISMENT /
INSUFFISANT" in red and circular 'MORE TO PAY' in black with manuscript '4' (pence) due
to pay. London arrival cds (Dec 19). Opens well for display, an attractive entire.
Laureated 20 c. blue used on entire letter from beseiged Paris to Etretat, France and fully
paid, tied by Paris Star with 'Paris / Place de la Bourse' despatch cds (Nov 22 / levée 7).
Etretat cds of receipt on reverse (Dec 13) and thence forwarded on to London with framed
"AFFRANCHISEMENT / INSUFFISANT" in black. Sturck on arrival with "SHIP LETTER
/ LONDON" cds (Dec 17) in red and circular "MORE TO PAY" below readdressing label
with "♚ / R" in red. A most unusual and scarce entire.

1421
1421M

1422M

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

37

6

300

(€ 290)

29

6

350

(€ 335)

36

6

350

(€ 335)

29

6

500

(€ 480)

1422

Siège 10 c. bistre horizontal pair, used on "Pli Confié" handed to the Ballon Pilot Paul
Rolier, internally dated November 22 from beseiged Paris to Abbeville; tied by "LIL P"
dotted lozenge of the "Lille - Paris TPO" with cds alongisde (Dec 12) and Abbeville arrival
on reverse (Dec 13). One adhesive with fault but very rare.
Pli Confié Laureated 20 c. blue used on "Pli Confié" entire letter handed to the Pilot Paul
Rolier, endorsed 'Par Ballon Monté' to Pau, tied by Pau '2795' gros chiffres on arrival;
struck with circular "REPUBLIQUE FRANCAISE / DARTOIS & YON / AERONAUTES
/ DU / GOUVERNEMENT" handstamp in blue alongside Pau arrival cds (Dec 16) in black.
Some age spots to adhesive and minor imperfections (unsurprising when one considers the
journey), a significant and extremely rare entire. Signed Roumet.
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Post Cards

ex 1423
Yvert



1423M

Siège 10 c. bistre used on postcard from beseiged Paris to Tulle, Correze, tied by Paris
Star '1' with 'Paris / Pl. de la Bourse' cds alongside (Nov 22 / levée 5), without backstamp;
together with a further postcard from the same correspondence (Nov 24, levée 6) with
adhesive floated off due to immersion, struck with framed 'P.P.'. A scarce and attractive
pair. 		
(Photo = 1 293)

36

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

150

(€ 145)

6

800

(€ 770)

Dépêche-Ballon

Pilot Paul Rolier

1424
1424M

Complete "Dépêche-Ballon" No. 6, written on November 22 and sent as "Pli Confié"
and handed directly to the Pilot, Paul Rolier, from beseiged Paris to Ploermel, Morbihan
without adhesive; struck on reverse with circular cachet "GARDE NATLE MOBILE / LE
COMMANDANT / COMMANDT DE RENNES" in black; mailed from Pont Audesmere
(Dec 15) with Ploermel arrival cds on reverse. Extremely rare. Signed Calves.
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Pilot Rolier checking wind direction
with cigarette paper

1425

1426
Yvert



1425M

1426M

Laureated 20 c. blue used on complete "Dépêche-Ballon" No. 7, printed newspaper from
beseiged Paris to Dieppe, tied by Paris Star with 'Paris / Rue du St. Lazare' cds alongside
(Nov 21 / levée 7). Reverse with Dieppe arrival cds (Dec 13). Some minor bends but a very
rare usage.
Siège 20 c. blue used on complete "Dépêche-Ballon" No. 7 from beseiged Paris to Mézières
en Brenne, Indre tied by Paris Star '19' with 'Paris / Bt. Richard-Lenoir' cds alongside
(Nov 21 / levée 2). Reverse with Mézières en Brenne arrival cds (Dec 14). Slight aging on
perforations but interesting content and rare.

1427
1427M

1428M

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

29

6

200

(€ 190)

37

6

300

(€ 290)

37

6

150

(€ 145)

37

6

250

(€ 240)

1428

Siège 20 c. blue used on complete "Dépêche-Ballon" No. 8 from beseiged Paris to Bernay,
tied by Paris Star with 'Paris / (60)' despatch cds alongside (Nov 23 / levée 1), without
backstamp but with notification of receipt (Dec 10) in manuscript at top, slight stain
commensurate with the journey but rare Maury = € 1'800.
Siège 20 c. blue used on complete "Dépêche-Ballon" No. 8 from beseiged Paris to Bordeaux,
tied by Paris Star '27' with 'Paris / Gros-Callou' despatch cds alongside (Nov 22 / levée 7),
without backstamp, file fold and soiling commensurate with the journey but rare Maury = € 1'800.
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Gazette des Absents

1429

1430
Yvert



Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

1429M

Laureated 20 c. blue used on complete Gazette des Absents No. 9 from beseiged Paris to
St. Etienne tied by Paris Star '2' with 'Paris / Rue St. Lazare' cds alongside (Nov 21 / levée
1). Reverse with St. Etienne arrival cds somewhat smudged, otherwise fine and scarce Maury
= € 700.

29

6

1430M

200

(€ 190)

Siège 20 c. blue used on complete Gazette des Absents No. 9 from beseiged Paris to to
Cublize, Rhône, tied by '1715' gros chiffres with 'Paris / Grenelle' despatch cds (Nov 22 /
levée 2) alongside. Without backstamp and with some overall soiling commensurate with
the journey, but scarce Maury = € 700.

37

6

200

(€ 190)

350

(€ 335)

Elihu Benjamin Washburne
United States Minister to
France from 1869-1877

1431
1431M

Laureated 20 c. blue used on complete Gazette des Absents No. 10 addressed to Angouleme
tied by '241' gros chiffres with 'Paris / Auteuil' despatch cds (Nov 24, levée 3). Reverse with
Angouleme arrival cds (Dec 16) in black. A scarce and very fine entire - the manuscript
contents mention the US Consul, Mr. Washburn Maury = € 1'500.

29

6
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La Nationale

Besieged Paris

1432
Yvert



1432M

Laureated 20 c. blue used on "La Nationale" printed matter entire letter from beseiged Paris
to Amiens, tied by Paris Star '1' with 'Paris / Pl. de la Bourse' despatch cds (Nov 21 / levée
6) alongside. Reverse with "La Nationale / Cie D'Assurance / Contre L'Incendie" cachet in
blue and unclear arrival cds. Rare. Signed Brun, Pothion and Roumet.

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

29

6

300

(€ 290)

29

6

400

(€ 385)

37

6

300

(€ 290)

Journal Poste

1434

1433
1433M

1434M

Laureated 20 c. blue, corner fault, used on complete "Journal-Poste" No. 5 printed newspaper
from beseiged Paris to Granville, tied by Paris Star '26' with 'Paris / Gare du Nord' despatch
cds (Nov 24 / levée 7). Reverse with Granville arrival cds (Dec 9) in black. Rare. Signed
Calves. Cert. Robineau (1994).
Siège 20 c. blue used on complete "Journal Poste" No. 6 printed newspaper from beseiged
Paris to St. Sebastien, Creuse tied by Paris Star '4' with 'Paris / Rue D'Enghien' despatch cds
adjacent (Nov 21, levée 3). The stamp just off edge of the Journal but flap displaying arrival
cds of St. Sebastien (Dec 15). Scarce. Cert. Roumet (2018).
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Le Ballon Poste

1435



1435M

Yvert

Laureated 20 c. blue, sheet marginal, used on complete "Le Ballon Poste" No. 6, printed
newspaper from beseiged Paris to Pau, tied by Paris Star with faint 'Paris / (60)' cds alongside
(Nov 21). Reverse with Pau arrival cds (Dec 10) and manuscript "Reçu le 11 Decembre" at
top. A very rare usage. Signed Calves. Cert. Robineau (1992).

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

29

6

500

(€ 480)

30

6

250

(€ 240)

30

6

250

(€ 240)

Mail to Great Britain

British Banker
Samuel Montagu

1436
1436M

1437M

1437

Laureated 30 c. brown used on complete Gazette des Absents No. 9 from beseiged Paris to
London, tied by Paris Star '2' with 'Paris / Rue St. Lazare' despatch cds (Nov 21 / levée 5)
with framed red 'PD' alongside. 'London / Paid' arrival in red (Dec 12). Slight soiling but
scarce. Cert. Roumet (2013).
Laureated 30 c. brown used on entire letter from beseiged Paris to London, tied by Paris
Star '5' with 'Paris / Rue du Bondy' cds alongside (Nov 21 / levée 4) with framed red 'PD'
alongside. Reverse with sender's label (a distiller) and London arrival cds (Dec 12) in red. A
fine and attractive entire. Cert. Roumet (2012).
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Mail to Belgium

1438

1439
Yvert



1438M

1439M

Laureated 30 c. brown used on complete Gazette des Absents No. 10 from beseiged Paris
to Brussels, Belgium tied by 'Paris Star '8' with 'Paris / Rue D'Antin' despatch cds alongside
(Nov 23 / levée 5) and framed red 'PD' adjacent. Reverse with two Postman's delivery
numbers and Brussels arrival cds (Dec 6). File folds not greatly detracting from an attractive
entire Maury = € 1'500.
Laureated 10 c. bistre and Siège 20 c. blue, mixed issue frankling used on entire letter from
beseiged Paris to Mons, Belgium tied by Paris Star '25' with 'Paris / Rue Serpente' despatch
cds (Nov 22 / levée 6) with framed red 'PD' alongside; reverse with Mons arrival cds (Dec
13) and thence readdressed to Brussels with same day arrival alongside. A fine and rare entire.

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

30

6

300

(€ 290)

28+ 37

6

400

(€ 385)

36+ 37

6

600

(€ 575)

Mail to Baden

1440
1440M

Siège 10 c. bistre-brown and 20 c. blue used on entire letter addressed to the "Badische
Landes Zeitung" in Karlsrühe, Baden, lightly tied by Paris Star with 'Paris / (60)' despatch
cds adjacent (Nov 22, levée 6); framed red "P.D." above. Mailed via Switzerland with Basel
cds (Dec 13) and Carlruhe arrival (Dec 14). Minor age spot on 20 c. adhesive but a rare
entire to an unusual destination for this flight Maury = € 4'000.
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Mail to Austria

View of Vienna

1441
Yvert



1441M

Siège 20 c. blue and 40 c. orange used on flimsy entire letter to "La Neue Freie Presse" in
Vienna, Austria, tied by weak Paris Star and fine 'Paris / (60)' despatch cds adjacent (Nov 21,
levée 6); framed "P.D." in black at upper right. Reverse with Vienna arrival cds (Dec 15) in
black. A rare entire to an extraordinary destination for this flight Maury = € 3'500+.

37+ 38

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

1'000

(€ 960)

(6)

120

(€ 115)

6

500

(€ 480)

Lots and Collections

1442
1442M

1443M

Édition Ballon, the coloured Map of Paris "Carte des Chemins de Fer des Environs de Paris
pour les Livrets-Chaux" and suburbs on thin rice paper (weight 1 gram), created and printed
especially for Ballon Monté mail, slightest corner bend at lower left otherwise fresh and
very fine Maury = € 525.
Mixed group of 11 items with a "Correspondence Havas" (in French) to Epinal with stamp
lost due to immersion in sea water, Siège 20 c. on Gazette des Absents readdressed in
Switzerland upon arrival and taxed, cover with italic "Ministère des Finances / Directeur
Général des Douanes" cachet to Rouen, 30 centime rate cover to Huy, Belgium; another
cover with laureated 20 c. to Nantes containing complete "Ordre du Jour" for 21 November
1870, condition varies as to be expected but an interesting selection, many signed.
(Photo = 1 www)
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Ballon "Le Kepler"
Mail to Norway

Pilot Achille Félix Kepler



1444

1444

1870: Siège 40 c. orange and laureated 30 c. brown used on cover endorsed "par Ballon
Monté" from beseiged Paris to Christiania, Norway tied by Paris Stars with 'Paris / R.
Taitbout' despatch cds at left (Jan 10, levée 5). Carried on 57th Ballon "Le Kepler" with
partial Christiania arrival cds on reverse in black. Imperfections with envelope wrinkles and
closed tears but an exceptionally rare destination for Ballon Monté mail. Exhibited at Monte
Carlo by Svein Arne Hansen Maury = € 20'000. 		

Yvert

30+ 38

Start price
in CHF

6

5'000

Start price
approx. €

(€ 4'800)
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France
– Airmail

1445M

Yvert

1927: Salon International de l'Aviation Marseille, 2 fr. orange and 5 fr. blue, both in blocks
of four in unmounted og. condition. Signed Moser Yvert = € 3'800. 		
(Photo = 1 317)
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Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

PA1,PA2

4**

300

(€ 290)

PA 4

*

2'000

(€ 1'920)

PA8-14

*

150

(€ 145)

1'500

(€ 1'440)

200

(€ 190)

300

(€ 290)

350

(€ 335)

500

(€ 480)

6

140

(€ 135)

6*/**

100

(€ 95)

6

200

(€ 190)

1446
1446M
1447

1928 (Aug. 23): Ile de France 10 Fr. on Pasteur 1 f 50 blue, a fine example unused with full
original gum and in fresh colour, certificate Brun (2019) Yv = € 12'500 / Maury = € 13'200.
1936: Airmail stamps 85 c. up to 50 Fr., full set with eight values incl. 50 Fr. in dark green,
all stamps showing full original gum with lightestst traces of hinges Yvert = € 2'770.
		
(Photo = 1 317)

France: Lots and Collections
1448

1449
1450

1451

1452

1453

1454

1455

1849/1949c: Collection hundreds stamps primarily used in mixed condition incl. 1949
Cérès 15 c. green, 1 fr. carmine, 1852 Presidence 10 c. bistre. 1853 Napolèon imperf. 1 fr.
carmine, 1869 5 fr. grey, Bordeaux up to 80 c., postage due, 1925 Exposition Internationale
Paris souvenir sheet unused, Strasbourg 1927 with special cds, 1936 Airplane above
Paris set complete unused, Burelage unused, PEXIP souvenir sheet unused, also Caisse
d'Amortissement, French Andorre with early issue & Postage due, French Levant & French
Colonies general issue used. 		
1853/1955c: Collection hundreds stamps used / unused, a basic collection incl. 1937 PEXIP
souvenir sheet unmounted og. and Personnages celebres sets used from the 1950s.
1900/50: Lot several hundred stamps used coverig various issues, all showing a broad
variety of PERFINS from A up to Z, mainly small values and partly in heavy duplication, in
additon also some Perfins from other countries as GB, Germany, Italy. Australia, Japan and
some others, arranged in eight stockbooks, joined to the lot a catalogue 'Timbres Perforés of
France' edition Ancoper . 		
1970/2000: Lot some hundred stamp booklets incl. Red Cross issues, mainly in mint
condition, few are cancelled, partly cancelled or on cover, in-between some single stamps,
booklet panes and booklets with labels anti-tuberculosis can be found, in addition a
selection of Framas used/unused or on cover, in good condition and the whole aranged in
eight albums, served in a box. 		
1982/2015: The extrensive range of French Framas of various types, probably several
thousand stamps used/unused and partly in heavy duplication, incl. normal stamps, proof
prints, varieties, diff. face values, cash receipts and more, in addition several hundred FDC's
and items with special cancellations as well as a group of covers, the whole neatly arranged
in total 12 albums and served in a box. 		
1846/74: Entire letters/covers (3) with 1846 entire from Uruguay to France with
text mentioning General Rivera and the Paraná River, struck on reverse with framed
"LIVERPOOL / SHIP" and obverse with "COLONIES / &c. ART-12" in red; cover from
Paris to Pernambuco, Brazil franked by creased 1853 imperf. 80 c. carmine and 1874
Belgium cover franked 1869 20 c. ultramarine and 30 c. orange-brown, fault, used from
Liege to Buenos Aires and a Bill of Lading from Antwerp. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1849/1983: Collection in three volumes containing a number of nice letters and covers,
beginning with a beautiful 1859 preprinted envelope depicting the "Port du Havre". Another
interesting letter is a March 1918 letter to the "Red Cross" from Thann in the liberated
Alsace. The stamps are in the early section mainly used with many items on piece, with later
mainly unused. 		
French troops in China 1915/18: Group 16 postage free Fieldpost postcards & letter cards
from the French occupation detachment in Tien-Tsin, China to France with a good survey of
the different Franchise handstamps in use. 		
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French
Colonies

1456
1457

Yvert

Cameroun 1916/1980c.: Collection/stock, unused and used duplicated stock with enormous
catalogue value and much thematic potential, neatly arranged and housed in five large
stockbooks. Viewing recommended Mi = € 27'000+. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
French China 1906/09: Group two picture postcards incl. 1906 card written in Chéo-ChoTu to France bearing CHINE ovpt Indochina adhesive 10 c. red (Yv 66) tied by octagonal
"YOKOHAMA A MARSEILLE L. No 6" datestamp; and 1909 card Tchongking to France
bearing 1908 ovpt. Indochina adhesive 5 c. green (Yv 68) with "TCH'ONG-K'ING - CHINE"
and "HAN-KEOU - CHINE" cds's. Appealing duo. 		
(Photo = 1 305)

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

4*/**

1'500

(€ 1'440)

6

150

(€ 145)

3a+ 5

6

2'000

(€ 1'920)

12+ 17

6

120

(€ 115)

PA4+ 60+
63

(6)

350

(€ 335)

450

(€ 430)

View of Cayenne

1458
1458

1459

1460

1461

French Guyana RMSP 1864: Cover from Cayenne to Bordeaux at triple rate, endorsed "Par
le Packet", franked by 1859/65 Eagle issue 10 c. bistre-brown in a vertical strip of three with
third stamp "Timbre Couché" variety and 40 c. orange in horizontal strip of three, tied by
dotted lozenge in black and by "CAYENNE / GUYANE FRANCAISE" despatch cds (Jan 1)
in black above. Circular "Col. Fra. Angl. Amb. Calais" entry mark in black (Jan 30). Carried
on the RMSP "Thames" to Barbados, thence by the "Derwent" to St. Thomas and the "Atrato"
to Southampton. Reverse with Paris cds and Bordeaux arrival cds (Jan 31). Illustrated in
Edition D'Or 59 on page 166. A delightful cover of great scarcity. 		
1848/73: Entire letter from Cayenne to Bordeaux mailed via DEMERARA with double arc
cds on reverse and thence via London with framed "COLONIES / &c. ART 13" in red; and
18973 cover to Dijon at concessionary Military rate franked by 1872/77 5 c. green and 1871
20 c. blue cancelled in black (July 1) at Cayenne. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
Cayenne 'Winged Helmet' issue 1921 (July 8): T.A.G. 75 c. black on bluish, imperforate,
a fine used example with fair margins all round (shaved at right, detached for inspection
and hinged back), cancelled AVION in black, on large part Parcel front from St. Laurent du
Maroni to Paris, in combination with 1908/25 45 c. grey-olive and 1 fr. carmine both tied
by light datestamps of St. Laurent in black (Dec 18). Part Customs label in green at left (the
sender was mailing dried butterflies 'papillons sêches'). An exceptional and rare usage from
the Prussak correspondence. Yvert = € 900 for the Airmail stamp alone. 		
(Photo = 1 305)
St. Laurent Du Maroni-Cayenne-Inini Route 1921 (Sept): TAG 75 c. black on grey, a fine and
frsh used example, with fair to good margins all round, cancelled by large part oval Control
		 = 1 317)
cachet of St. Laurent Du Maroni in black. Scarce and fine stamp. Yvert = € 1'200. (Photo
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1462

1463

1464M

1465

1466M

1467

1468M

French Indochina French Expeditionary Forces in Tonkin 1886 (April 29): Hongkong
postal stationery postcard 1 c. green, a representative's card sent from Hongkong Victoria
Exchange and directed to Haiphong, French Indochina with octagonal "CORR. D'ARMEES
/ HAI-PHONG" arrival datestamp (May 3) on obverse. A unique item from Hongkong with
this Fieldpost datestamp, not recorded in Goldsmith or Webb. 		
(Photo = 1 305)
Grand Liban 1927/33: Bilingual Tourism Advertising Marks 'Visitez Le Liban' and
'Passez l'Eté au Liban' on nine envelopes to foreign destinations, incl. one with additional
advertising stamp "Venéz Visiter la Syrie" on envelope from Beyrouth (1930). Scarce
handstrucks and seldom seen, are listed in the handbook" The Lebanese Postmarks 19181945" by Bernardo Longo (book not included). 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1930 (2. Apr.): First Flight Beyrouth - Damascus - Baghdad, registered envelope frank with
'Grand Liband' airpost issue (4) and National postage 15 p. tied by "Beyrouth 1.4.30" cds.,
with blue special flight cachet on front and cancelled on arrival "Baghdad 2. Apr. 30) on
reverse. Muller 10. 		
(Photo = 1 305)
Madagascar Railway Mail 1895/1965c.: The wonderful collection beautifully mounted
on Exhibit leaves, with study of the Madagascar Railway Lines with stamps and covers
showing TPO 'Convoyeur' datestamps, postcards with almost no duplication, photographs,
Maps and even a 15 c. 1927/29 issue Booklet cancelled "Chemin de Fer / Mangoro" on front
cover etc., the majority from the "TCE" Tananarive Eastern Coast route, with studes of the
smaller lines: "MLA" (Moramanga - Lac Alaotra), "FCE" (Fianarantsoa - Manakara) and
the Diego Saurez lines, the collection together with some loose items awaiting writing up. A
splendid lot (390+ items). Ex collection Colin Spong FRPSL. 		
French Colony 1939/42: Collection on Exhibit leaves with covers/cards (58) and stamps
issued or utilised within the period, "Épreuves de Luxe" (3) for values from the 1942 (without
RF) Airmail definitive issue and issued stamps for 5 fr. and 10 fr. without value tablet, 1942
Children set of three imperf. Plate Proofs in blue; all during the turbulent period when the
Island was under Governor General Coppet (initially Free French, then Vichy), then Governor
Cayla and finally under General Annet who surrendered the Island in November 1942 to
Allied Forces; with mail by sea and air, submarine mail Censored Mail, and study of the rates
of postage internally and including destinations: Egypt, France (including scarce 'Inter-Zone'
mail on 80 c., 90 c. or 1 fr. 20 c. cards), Greece, India, Kenya, Mauritius, New Zealand, Nossi
Bé, Sénégal, South Africa, UK (with fine framed "Detained in France / During German /
Occupation" in violet and another in black), USA and Zanzibar. A delightful collection and
exceptional study. Ex collection Colin Spong FRPSL. 		
Inter-Zone & Red Cross Mail 1940/44: The small collection on Exhibit leaves with mail
between Madagascar and Vichy France and vice-versa, with April 1941 Iris 90 c. brown
card (Type 1) from Madagascar to France, 90 c. brown (Type II) used from the Vosges to
Madagascar, Nov 1941 Pétain 80 c. brown card to Madagascar, 1942 and 1944 Pétain 1
fr. 20 c. brown cards to Madagascar; together with Red Cross message form unused and
a used example with 'Invisible Ink' stripe in blue - these last illustrated in "The Red Cross
Postal Message Scheme of the French Red Cross" by David Trapnell on pages 54 and 55.
Ex collection Colin Spong FRPSL. 		
Diego Suarez: In 1942, the British High Command realised that Japan, already threatening
Burma and with Japanese Battle Crusiers reported off Ceylon, could threaten the British
route to India via the Cape. Madagascar and Diego Suarez, with its vital deep-water
Port, were under occupation by French Vichy forces, and hence "Operation Ironclad" was
arranged to secure the port of Diego Suarez, troops leaving the UK by convoy via Sierra
Leone in March 1942. The Vichy forces fought against the Allies and did not capitulate,
Diego Suarez feewll on 6 May 1942 but the French commander, General Annet, fought on in
Madagascar until an armistice was eventually signed on the 6 November 1942.
1942/43: "Operation Ironclad", the exhibit collection on leaves and loose with covers from
soldiers in the convoy from Sierra Leoene and Durban (2 + a Telegram), Honour envelopes
(4) and covers (2) from "Field Post Office / 226" (open 11 May 1942 in Diego Suarez after
capture of Port, closed 10 June 1942), "Field Post Office / 596" covers (8) based at Diego Suarez,
'On Active Service' cover from Force 121 at Diego Suarez dated in October 1942 struck with
"E.A. / APO 53" cds and violet Censor, green South African Honour envelope usage with same
datestamp and violet Censor, Nov 1942 airletter from APO 59, further stampless usages from
Jan 1943, July-August 1943 (5, one being a Kenya & Uganda 25 c. blue letter-card and two to
UK with KUT 5 c. and 20 c. adhesives and another franked 30 c.), Xmas Greeting usage, 1944
usages from Force 121, incoming cover from India to 265 Squadron at Diego Suarez, further
stamped frankings at KUT 25 c. rate to UK and Canada, Kenya and to the M.E.F; East African
APO covers from APO 59 (Tananarive) one with GB/KUT mixed franking, APO 80 based at
Tamatave, 1942 Airgraphs and 1944 "Salumu" Xmas Airgraph, Jan 1944 APO 64 of the 27th
Northern Rhodesian Brigade, South African Brigade usages from Sakaramy (6) and Air Frop
Propaganda Leaflets. A superbly reasearched and written up collection concerning a nasty 'sideshow' of the Second World War (90 items). Ex collection Colin Spong FRPSL. 		
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Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

150

(€ 145)

6

150

(€ 145)

6

100

(€ 95)

6

750

(€ 720)

6

500

(€ 480)

6

175

(€ 170)

6

500

(€ 480)
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1469

1470

1471

1472M

1473M

1474
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1942/43: "France Libre", overprinted issue ordered on restablishment of French authority in
Madagascar, the collection on Exhibit leaves with the unused and used range with multiples
throughout, including 1942 3 c. blue unused (3) and rare 20 fr. bistre & blue unused signed
A. and J.F. Brun (Yvert 255A= € 1'100) and used on piece with two blocks of four 20 fr. on 5 fr.
(signed Calves, cert. Behr), surcharges on 1942 Airmail issue and Postage Dues with some
covers; together with a small study of the 1941/44 airmail issues etc. An exceptional and
most attractive collection (450+ items). Ex collection Colin Spong FRPSL. 		
Free French Administration 1942/45: "Type Dulac", with London issue imperforate Colour
Trials in issued or unissued colours (22), "Épreuves de Luxe" for all the 14 values, plating
study of the issue utilising multiples, and some covers (106 items). Ex collection Colin
Spong FRPSL. 		
Prisoner of War Mail 1942/45: POW Mail from captured Vichy troops, the collection
on leaves with rare November 1942 POW letter to France from Lieutenant de Vaisseau
René Richard (commander of the Submarine "Bévéziers", sunk by depth charges in Diego
Suarez harbour on 5 May 1942 by pilots from HMS Illustrious), sent from Grisedale Hall
Cumberland via British Red Cross and censored in Italy in transit (rare); covers from POW
Camps in Kenya holding Vichy troops at Camp 365 in Londiani (3) and two further covers
together with Colin Spong's listing of known covers; Civilian Internment Camps in South
Africa for detained French Vichy personnel (5) all with at least two Censors on each and
covers (4) from "Forces Françaises Libération" Training Camp in Kenya franked by KUT 30
c. and 1 s. used back to Madagascar. A most interesting collection (15 items). Ex collection
Colin Spong FRPSL. 		
Censor Markings 1942/45: The Collection and study on Exhibit leaves (160+ covers) and
loose of both the British and French Civil Censorship on Madagascar from 1942 when the
Allies attacked the island defended by Vichy forces under General Annet until the end of
the War. The collection commences with an October 1942 cover to USA with content ex
Diego Suarez, mail sent just a week after the 6 November 1942 Armistice to Mauritius, a
triple Censored December 1942 cover from Soavinandriana with GB 3 d. adhesive tied by
APO 59 at Tananarive, 1942/45 covers internally used and to UK, Algeria, Belgian Congo,
Denmark, Djibouti, Egypt, French Congo, French Guinée, India, Ivory Coast, Kenya,
Lebanon, Lourenco Marques, Marocco, Mayotte, Nigeria, Reunion, South Africa, Sweden,
Switzerland, Tchad and USA, with most double Censored and many triple Censored usages.
An extraordinary study with scope (or hope) for continuation. A delightful and unbelievable
lot. Ex collection Colin Spong FRPSL. 		
1944/45: "Type Dulac" overprinted, 1 fr. on 5 c. brown-olive unused (2) each with surcharge
inverted variety and 1 fr. 50 c. on 10 c. lilac-rose with variety surchage double, 1944 Colonies
5 fr.+20 c. Épreuves de Luxe, 1944 Airmail 100 fr. Colour Proofs (2) in unissued colours
of grey and in yellow; 1945 Dulac overprinted set of eight Épreuves de Luxe, together with
multiples and some covers (80 items). Ex collection Colin Spong FRPSL. 		
Reunion 1859/65: Eagle issue 10 c. bistre and 40 c. orange used on 1869 cover from St.
André to Vaucluse, France tied by perfect impression of the lozenge of 64 dots in blue,
with equally fine strike of framed 'PD' and scarce RÉUNION / ST. ANDRÉ despatch cds in
same colour alongside (Nov 19). Octagonal 'Col. Fr. V. Suez / P.F. Amb. Mar' in red (Dec
16) applied on entry in Marseille. Reverse with 'Chaumont S. Durance' cds and re-directed
to Avignon (Dec 18). Tiny piece of flap missing but a delightful usage. Signed Friedl, cert.
Eichele (1998).
Provenance: Henry C. Gibson; Corinphila sale 107 (September 1998), lot 3378.
(Photo = 1 305)

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

235/264

64

400

(€ 385)

265/278

64

350

(€ 335)

6

400

(€ 385)

6

850

(€ 815)

286/299

64

300

(€ 290)

3+ 5

6

250

(€ 240)

150

(€ 145)

300

(€ 290)

French Colonies: Lots and Collections
1475

1476

1870/1990c: Lot hundreds used/unused stamps from France and its Colonies, primarily
semi-modern and later material includes France from Napoléon laureated, modern
commemorative issues with Personnages célèbres, some face value, the colonial and
independent issues with a lot of topical content. 		
1890/1962c: French Colonies; Collection hundreds stamps used / unused, a large group of
small- and middle-value material Yv = € 7'300 following the consignor. 		

Images of most of our collections you will find on our webpage: www.corinphila.ch
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ex 1394 / CHF 150
1391 / CHF 200

1395 / CHF 150

ex 1457 / CHF 150

1464 / CHF 100

1483 / CHF 350

1392 / CHF 100

1396 / CHF 200

1474 / CHF 250

1460 / CHF 350

ex 1397 / CHF 150

1462 / CHF 150

ex 1477 / CHF 140

1489 / CHF 1‘000
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Greece

1477

Michel

1864/68: Covers (2) from Triest to Greece with earlier cover with Triest cds (Oct 15) and
taxed with 1862/68 consecutive printing 10 l. orange, 20 l. blue and 40 l. mauve on blued
tied at Syra (Oct 8j); 1868 cover mailed via Corfu, taxed at same rate with 1862/68 10 l.
orange, 20 l. blue and 1868 40 l. lilac on blued tied by Patras cds's (March 15j). Small
imperfections but an attractive pair. 		
(Photo = 1 305)
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View of Kerkyra

1478

1479

1480

1481

1482

1478
1876: Paris printing 60 l. deep green on greenish, a magnicent used example, marginal from
left of sheet with large margins all round and large portion of adjoining stamp at right, use on
1879 entire letter from Corfu to Bari endorsed "via Brindisi" tied by "Kerkyra" cds (March
16j) in black. Reverse with Brindisi transit cds (March 30g) in black. A delightful entire, the
finest single franking this describer has handled, for the connoisseur. Signed Calves.
1914: 50 l. grey-lilac used on 1916 registered cover to Turkish POW in Ras-el-Tin, Egypt
tied by "Metelin" cds in black (Aug 1) with reverse showing Piraeus transit cds and Egyptian
Censorship Reseal tape in blue "Opened by Censor". Oval framed "PASSED by CENSOR /
No. 2" in red on obverse. Opening fault at lower right but scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 315)
1861/1987c.: Collection from 1861 Paris print with fine 5 l. green, large range of later
printings with many fine; Small Hermes with similarly fine range incl. 1 l. (2) used on
wrapper, 1900/01 overprints on Hermes issues incl. unused multiples, 1901 Flying Hermes
issue unused and imperf. pairs of 2 l., 25 l. and 50 l. unused, 1911/21 25 l. engraved unused,
1913 Acropolis set of sixteen unused, 1923 opts. on Crete unused, 1926 Airmail set unused,
1927 Navarino set of six unused, 1930 Independence set of eighteen unused, 1933 Airmail
set of seven unused, 1939 Ionian set unused, 1940 Greek Youth Airmail set of ten unused,
1954 Nato and UNO sets unused, thereafter with Crete, Epirus, Thrace, Occupation of
Albania issues; generally fine, a good lot. 		
1984/2004: Small selection with some hundred Greek Framas of various types in mint
condition or neatly cancelled, showing different face values and some varieties, joined by
FDC's and some covers, in addition a few booklets and booklet panes, good condition and
housed in two albums. 		
1862/1968: Accumulation of postal history and ephemera beginning with a cheque raised in
"ATHENS" dated 1862 with Austrian fiscals, a large fragment of a registered letter with an
1899 block of six and a block of four 5 l green imperf (Mi. 78), letters, covers and postcards
of a Maritime nature. Furthermore War censors and a wrapper addressed to the British Post
Office in "SALONICCA"; in all over 75 items. 		
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Hungary

1483

Michel

The Hungarian Rebellion 1849: Offricial entire letter from Budapest to Iglau via Brünn,
endorsed at top from the 5th Field Arrtillery Regiment with Regimental wafer seal on
reverse. Struck on despatch with Austrian "K. K. OESTR. / FELDPOSTAMT" Field Post
Office cds (20/10) in black (Müller 1954b = 360 pts.). Reverse with 'Brünn' two line dated transit
(Oct 23) in green. A scarce entire. Ex collection Keith Tranmer.
Note: Kossuth's Hungarian Republic proclamation was made on 14 April 1849. The revolt
was crushed by Russian forces coming from the East and Austrian forces from the West.
Kossuth fled to Turkey on 21 August 1849. 		
(Photo = 1 305)
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View of Pest

1484
1484

1871: Cover from Pest to Meusnes near Selles-sur-Cher bearing Lithographed 25 kr. violet
(Type IV), a fresh adhesive, tied by light "PEST 11/8 71" cds, "P.D." in black and French
"AUTR. AMB. STRASBOURG 14 AOUT 71" entry cds in brownish red alongside. Reverse
with WIEN transit and arrival (Aug 16) cds's. Vertical file fold well away from the stamp,
some cover aging, nevertheless an extremely rare usage of the 25 kr. adhesive on cover
and not on a money transfer form; for the connoisseur of Hungarian postal history. Signed
Calves. Cert. Visnyovszki (2003) Mi = € 22'000. 		

6
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6

500

(€ 480)

111,120

**

200

(€ 190)

172-174+
168-171

6

1'000

(€ 960)

1871/1974: Fine collection in two large Schaubeck albums and three folders containing
postal history, with many good issues, starting from the 1871 issue, with many attractive
items throughout. The collection contains many minature sheets, beginning 1934 "Franz
Liszt" used and unused (Mi Bock 1), 1938 "Eucharist" two unused and one used (Mi Block
3), a range of very attractive covers including censors and some in the main used sheets. The
1919 local issues are also well represented and merit closer inspection. Very good lot.
1920: Occupation issues collection on over 20 well filled pages including Romanian,
French and Serbian occupation containing mostly unused stamps of the ARAD, BANAT,
BARANYA, DEBRECZIN, SZEGEDIN and TEMESVAR regions, some with overprint
varieties, also some used stamps of the Western Hungary region. Unusual to find in such
quantity, quality mostly fine. 		
1871/1970: Accumulation of over 150 pieces of postal history, containing among others
a very fine printed matter from "ZILAR" to "PESTH" franked 2 kr (Mi.8), an 1874 postal
stationery card to Banja Luka with Austrian fieldpost transit and arrival marks, a censored
registered letter from Fiume to Trieste, several other items from the 1871 issue through to
more mdern times. Interesing and varied lot. 		

Iceland
1488
1489M

1924/25: Frederik VIII, values of 50 a. lilac red and 1 k. yellow of the 1912 design, ovpt.
with 'Kr. 10' in black, two fine and fresh examples, well embossed. Mi = € 1'500 / Facit 122,123 = SEK
14'500. 		
(Photo = 1 317)
1933 (July 9): Visit of Italian Transatlantic Flight Squadron Balbo, compl. set of three
values from 1 kr. to 10 kr., ovpt. "Hopflug Italia / 1933" in red in combination with 1933
Charity organizations, compl. set of four values, fresh colours and good perforations
for these two issues, all tied by "REYKJAVIK 9. VII. 33" cds (some of the datestamps
incorrectly had '1932' which was corrected by hand), to registered flown cover back to
Iceland via the Chicago flight, reverse with Edinburgh, Chicago and New York datestamps,
return at Reykjavik on 1. August 1933. A rare set of the Hopflug overprints on a properly
used cover. Mi = EUR 4'500 for the used stamps / Facit 165-167 = SEK 45'000. 		
(Photo = 1 305)
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6656

6657

Ingoing to Tunis 1865 (Jan 8): Triple rate entire letter written in Livorno and despatched
directly on the vessel, directed to Tunis, bearing 1863 DLR printing 60 c. 'lilla chiaro' in
a horizontal pair, a fresh and fine multiple, tied by clear framed "PIROSCAFI POSTALI
ITALIANI" handstamp with "CAGLIARI 8 GEN 65" cds (Sassone Tunisi = 10 punti), applied
in transit alongside. Reverse with "TUNISI POSTE ITALne 9 GEN 65" arrival cds. An
interesting and attractive entire from the Raffo correspondence to Tunis. Signed Zanaria.
(Photo = 1 183)
1876 (Jan 10): Outer lettersheet of a printed matter item, sent from Castellammare di Stabia
to Tunis, bearing 1863 DLR printing 5 c. 'grigio verde chiaro', a fresh and fine example, tied
by clear "CASTELLAMMARE DI STABIA" handstamp with "TUNISI POSTE ITALne 17
OTT 76" arrival cds alongside. Reverse with Napoli, Livorno & Cagliari transit cds's. An
interesting printed matter item to an Italian post office abroad.
Note: Another printed matter item from the same correspondence is displayed in Mentaschi
& Nembrini - Mail addressed from Italy to foreign countries 1863-1879 on page 123.
(Photo = 1 183)
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Port of Messina

Egypt
6658

Egypt Posta Europea 1863 (Feb 26): Unpaid Entire letter from Mansura to Alexandria,
struck with oval "POSTA EUROPEA / MANSURA" handstamp (Smith type III) with handwritten
date "26/2/63", the addressee had to pay '2' (pi.) upon receipt. Vertical file fold not affecting
the handstamp.
(Photo = 1 183)

6466
Gibbons

6466

6467

View of Alexandria

6659

6659

Italian Post in Alexandria - Egypt, Usage of Sardinian stamps 1863 (March 27): Cover
from Alexandria to Palermo, endorsed "p. Vapore Francese", bearing Sardinia 1855/63 10
c. bistre (4) and 40 c. rose-carmine, five fine and fresh examples with bright colours, large
margins all round, tied on the steamer by framed "PIROSCAFI POSTALI FRANCESI" in
blue, another superb information strike alongside. Reverse struck with "ALESSANDRIA
D'EGITTO / POSTE ITALIANE 27 MAR. 63" cds in blue, Messina transit (March 31)
and Palermo arrival (April 2) cds's. An amazing cover from the first month of the Italian
post office in Alexandria, most attractively presenting the 1862 80 centesimi rate from
Alexandria to Italy using a French vessel. Signed A. Diena; cert, Colla (1999) Zanaria & coworkers
0,80 B = € 15'000.
Reference: Displayed and discussed in Zanaria, Serra & dal Negro - Catalogo stroricopostale dei francobolli in uso negli uffici postali italiani all'estero 1852-1890, on page 238.

140

6468

6469
Sard. 14Ea
+ 16E

6

(€ 1'920)
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Gibbons

6487

2'000

1860 (Jan): Stemma di Savoia 40 c. 'carminio', a fresh adhesive with fair to large margins
all round, tied by light strike of "FIRENZE 7 MAG 61" despatch cds in black, a clear
information strike, framed "P.D." in black and French "SARDAIGNE CULOZ 11 MAI 61"
entry cds in red alongside, on envelope to Paris. Roughly opened at top and reverse, a rare
usage to pay the Italian 40 centesimi rate to France. Signed A. Diena & Raybaudi Sassone = €
3'000.
(Photo = 1 139)
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Italy Regno: Usage of Sardinian Adhesives
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approx. €

6656

21

1859: 10 gr. indigo, 5 gr. carmine from plate I, two single adhesives in combination with
a horizontal pair of ½ gr. orange, positions 79-80 from plate I, pos. 79 retouched, five
fresh and fine examples with good to huge margins all round, all in a vivid shade, tied by
light strikes of the 'ferro di cavallo' handstamp to cover from Messina to Carrara, Tuscany.
Despatch datestamp (June 12, 1859) alongside. Reverse with CARRARA arrival (June 16)
cds. A gorgeous three colour franking. Signed Ressel & Renato Mondolfo; certs. A. Diena
(1968), E. Diena (1982) Sassone = € 43'250+.
1859: 20 gr. 'grigio ardesia', a corner marginal example from plate position 10 in combination
with 2 gr. 'blue' in a horizontal pair from positions 21-22 of plate III, three fine and fresh
examples with fair to huge margins all round, all in a deep vivid shade, tied by light strikes
of the 'ferro di cavallo' handstamp to cover from Trapani to Pennabilli, Emilia-Romagna,
Papal States. Obverse with indistinct despatch cds in red and Palermo transit (Dec 7, 1859)
cds in black. Reverse with clear Napoli transit cds (Dec 8) in red. An interesting franking,
paying the postage until the Papal border, the receiver had to pay '17' (bajocchi) for the
Papal part of the journey. Cert. E. Diena (1984) Sassone = € 13'700.
(Photo = 1 135)
Bourbon cancellations on Sardinian adhesives 1861 (May 12): Sardegna 1861 10 c.
'grigio olivastro scuro', a fresh and fine adhesive with large margins all round, tied by
bourbon-style oval LEONFORTE handstamp (Sassone CT/EN = 11 punti) to entire letter to Palermo.
Reverse with PALERMO arrival cds of the next day. Usage of Sardinian adhesives in their
second week in Sicily, special 10 centesimi rate within Sicily. Signed Colla; cert. E. Diena
(1987) Sassone = € 3'250.
(Photo = 1 135)
Italian Post Offices in Sicily 1862 (Nov 30): Vittorio Emanuele II, 10 c. 'bistro giallastro',
a fresh and fine adhesive tied by the extremely rare RACCUJA cds (Sassone ME = 12 punti) to
cover to Messina. Only two covers known with this elusive datestamp, the post office was
established in July 1862, special 10 centesimi rate within Sicily. Signed A. Diena & Sorani;
cert. Bottacchi (2002) Sassone = € 1'750 + 5'500.
(Photo = 1 135)

Ingoing to Tunis 1865 (Jan 8): Triple rate entire letter written in Livorno and despatched
directly on the vessel, directed to Tunis, bearing 1863 DLR printing 60 c. 'lilla chiaro' in
a horizontal pair, a fresh and fine multiple, tied by clear framed "PIROSCAFI POSTALI
ITALIANI" handstamp with "CAGLIARI 8 GEN 65" cds (Sassone Tunisi = 10 punti), applied
in transit alongside. Reverse with "TUNISI POSTE ITALne 9 GEN 65" arrival cds. An
interesting and attractive entire from the Raffo correspondence to Tunis. Signed Zanaria.
(Photo = 1 183)
1876 (Jan 10): Outer lettersheet of a printed matter item, sent from Castellammare di Stabia
to Tunis, bearing 1863 DLR printing 5 c. 'grigio verde chiaro', a fresh and fine example, tied
by clear "CASTELLAMMARE DI STABIA" handstamp with "TUNISI POSTE ITALne 17
OTT 76" arrival cds alongside. Reverse with Napoli, Livorno & Cagliari transit cds's. An
interesting printed matter item to an Italian post office abroad.
Note: Another printed matter item from the same correspondence is displayed in Mentaschi
& Nembrini - Mail addressed from Italy to foreign countries 1863-1879 on page 123.
(Photo = 1 183)
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Egypt
6658

Egypt Posta Europea 1863 (Feb 26): Unpaid Entire letter from Mansura to Alexandria,
struck with oval "POSTA EUROPEA / MANSURA" handstamp (Smith type III) with handwritten
date "26/2/63", the addressee had to pay '2' (pi.) upon receipt. Vertical file fold not affecting
the handstamp.
(Photo = 1 183)

View of Orvieto

View of Alexandria

6659

6659

6488
6488

1863 (Oct 27): Cover from Orvieto, Umbria to Roma, bearing Sardinia IV. emission 5 c.
green, a fine and fresh block of four with good to large margins, tied by light strikes of
ORVIETTO despatch cds in black (Sassone TR = 4 punti), information strike alongside,
reverse with Roma arrival cds of the next day. Attractive cover, the 20 c. franking paying
only the postage until the Papal border, therefore taxed for the residual journey. An extremely
rare usage with this multiple. Cert. E. Diena (1986) Sassone = € 40'000.

Sard. 13Ea

64

2'500

(€ 2'400)

Italian Post in Alexandria - Egypt, Usage of Sardinian stamps 1863 (March 27): Cover
from Alexandria to Palermo, endorsed "p. Vapore Francese", bearing Sardinia 1855/63 10
c. bistre (4) and 40 c. rose-carmine, five fine and fresh examples with bright colours, large
margins all round, tied on the steamer by framed "PIROSCAFI POSTALI FRANCESI" in
blue, another superb information strike alongside. Reverse struck with "ALESSANDRIA
D'EGITTO / POSTE ITALIANE 27 MAR. 63" cds in blue, Messina transit (March 31)
and Palermo arrival (April 2) cds's. An amazing cover from the first month of the Italian
post office in Alexandria, most attractively presenting the 1862 80 centesimi rate from
Alexandria to Italy using a French vessel. Signed A. Diena; cert, Colla (1999) Zanaria & coworkers
0,80 B = € 15'000.
Reference: Displayed and discussed in Zanaria, Serra & dal Negro - Catalogo stroricopostale dei francobolli in uso negli uffici postali italiani all'estero 1852-1890, on page 238.

Sard. 14Ea
+ 16E

6

2'000

(€ 1'920)
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Italy

Prephilately
and Stampless Mail

1490

1491

1492

1493

1494

1495

Postal connections to the South of Italy 1564/1804: Collection 20 covers, incl. 'SARZANA'
on 1806 letter from Bologna to Chiavari, 1756/62 two letters from 'NAPOLI' to Verona,
Posta Venezia in Rome seven letters with 1594 (sic!) letter to Padova, 1742 letter from Lecce
endorsed 'f(ranc)a p(er) R(oma)' to Venice, 1743 letter from Gallipoli, further 1778/83 two
letters to Genova, 1784 letter from the Naples P.O. in Rome to Naples, 1796/97 letters from
Venice to Palermo as well as 1804 letter from Bologna to Naples bearing red 'Milan' h.s. and
sent via Rom to Naples. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1706/1859: Postal History collection 36 entire letters, incl. 1792 letter from Rhodes to
the Ambassador of Venice in Constantinople, 1842 disinfected letter from SALONICH
via Vienna to Trieste, 1849 letter from Galatz to Genova, 1854 diinfected letter from
Constantinople to Denmark, 'Salonico' h.s. in red (1765) and in black (1764) each on cover
to Naples, 1706 Captain's letter from Cairo to Livorno, 1713 letter from Constantinople
together with 1710 letter from Smirne and 1713 letter from Galata, all to Venice, 'Espurgata
al di fuori' in manuscript on reverse of 1788 letter from Corfu with fine strike of oval 'Lettere
da Mare Venezia' on front, 'Jonia.' h.s. in black on disinfected 1834 cover from Corfu as well
as ten Austrian Lloyd covers with six from and to Corfu and one from Cefalonia to Firenze
(1846). A fine and choice offer. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1735/1852: Assembly 34 pre-stamp covers from and to Italy, incl. 1835 letter from Bologna
to Bastia (Corsica) via Antibes, 'VIA DI NIZZA' on 1846 cover from Bastia to Reggio
Emilia, four covers (1844/47) 'par Huningue' (Basel) via Milano and St. Gotthard, twelve
letters sent via Tyrrhenian Sea as 1735 Captain's letter from Civitavecchia to Marseille and
'DE TOSCANA' h.s. on three covers to Marseille, further nine letters sent via the Adriatic
Sea with 1785 letter from Corfu via Otranto to Venice, 'POSTA SETTINULARE / CORFU'
h.s. in green on disinfected letter to Venice, in blue on 1809 letter as well in black on 1808
letter, both to Milan. A fine and exceptional group. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
Foreign P.O.'s in Rome 1738/1809: Group of ten covers, incl. Tuscan P.O. with 'P.T.IN R./49'
heart cachet on 1794 letter from Firenze to Rome, Posta di Genova 1776/88 two letters
from Naples to Marseille and 1766 letter from Palermo to Genova, Napoleonic 'Repubblica
Italiana' 1803 letter from Rome to Portogruaro, boxed 'REP.ITALICA / ROMA' h.s.in
black on 1805 letter via Milan to Novarra as well as 1808/09 two letters with 'BUREAU
FRANCAISE / P.P. ROME' h.s. in black, one with 'ROME / PAR TURIN' in red (faded) to
Turin, other with clear strike of 'ROME / PAR GENES' in black to Genova.
		
(Photo = 1 www)
1757 (16. Dec.): Mourning letter from Maximilian III Joseph of Bavaria (1727-1777) with
paper covered seal, dated 'Monarchij 16 Xbris A(nno) 1757 / Regiae Maiestatis vrae' in
Munich addressed to Carlo III (1716-1788) King of Naples and Sicily in Naples showing
red 'GERMANIA' entry mark and manuscript '4' on front (water stains on right hand side of
lettersheet just to be mentioned, nevertheless a rare Kings Mourning-Letter), further another
cover with red 'MESSINA' h.s. on 1789 entire letter from Syracus to Naples.
		
(Photo = 1 315)
Postal Connection to France 'Via di Lione' 1797/1808: Group of nine letters, incl.
'TOSCANNE' h.s. on 1797 letter from Civitavecchia, 'B.I.MILAN' h.s. on 1803 letter to
Verdun, transitmarks 'R.AUME D'ITALIE / PAR / CHAMBÉRY in black and 'L.I.MILANO'
in red on 1808 letter to letter Giez via Mont Cenis, 'ETRURIE' h.s. on 1805 letter to Genova,
'ETRURIE ET LUQUES / PAR GENES' on 1808 letter to Lyon, 'R.L./F.co' oval h.s. on
1803 letter from Genova to San Remo, 'PORT PAYÉ / POSTE FRANCAISE / A NAPLES'
on 1806 letter to Lyon as well as 'NAPLES / PAR GENES' on 1807 letter to Genova.
Fine. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
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Italian
States / Antichi Stati Italiani: Lombardo Veneto

1496

1850: Carta a mano 10 c. black type Ib showing retouched CENTES (Ferchenbauer type 15), a fine
and fresh example with large even margins all round, cancelled by part strike of two-line "S.
PIETRO INCARIANO 23 O..." datestamp. A most appealing stamp with the cancellation
leaving the rare variety well visible, cert. Ferchenbauer (2022) Sassone 2h = 4'250 / Ferchenbauer = €
1'500. 		
(Photo = 1 317)

Sassone

2h

311

Start price
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300

(€ 290)

10'000

(€ 9'600)

400

(€ 385)

100

(€ 95)

View of Desenzano

1497
1497

1498

1499

1850: Envelope from Vestone to Desenzano, bearing Carta a mano 15 c. red-vermillion type
I plate I from the first print run 'prima tiratura', a fine example with fresh colour and good to
large margins all round, tied by light "VESTONE / 19. GIU" (1850) two-line datestamp in
red (Sassone R4 = € 90'000 / Müller 266a = 750 points). A keypiece of the postmarks of Lombardy, of utmost
rarity on cover, Enzo Diena notes of only another cover known, this one used in the last
month known. Certs. E. Diena (1997), Ferchenbauer (1997). 		
1850: Carta a mano 15 c. 'rosso vermiglio intenso' type IIa, plate 2 in a horizontal pair, a
fine and fresh example with good to large margins (fold in the margin between the stamps),
cancelled by framed "MILANO 19 - 3" datestamp. An appealing pair, opinion E. Diena
(1977); cert. Ferchenbauer (2022) Ferchenbauer = € 4'250+. 		
(Photo = 1 317)
1850: 15 c. red type III in a vert. pair showing the horizontal shift of both stamps against
each other, fresh and fine, fair to large margins all round, tied by framed "MILANO : 2711:52" in black to cover to San Pellegrino. A brilliant multiple with a rarely seen shift of the
stamps, signed E. Diena and Sottoriva. 		
(Photo = 1 315)
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View of Padova



1500

1500

1850: Envelope from Padova to Trieste, bearing Carta a mano 45 c. blue type III, a fine
example with fresh colour and good to large to huge margins all round with an enormous
upper right corner margin (15 x 9 mm) and parts of the neighbouring stamp at base, cancelled
by clear "PADOVA 6 / 5" (1856) cds. A beauty, signed A. Diena, Raybaudi & Ferchenbauer.
Cert.Zanaria (2019), Manzoni (2022 )Ferchenbauer unlisted on cover

Dr. Anton Jerger

1501

Sassone

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

12

6

4'000

(€ 3'840)

20

6

7'500

(€ 7'200)

Elisabeth Jerger

1501
1854: Ricevuto di Ritorno from Bassano to Venezia, bearing on reverse Carta a macchina
15 c. red type III, a fine example with fresh colour and good to large margins all round, tied
by clear framed BASSANO handstamp with handwritten date "25 9bre" (1854) (Sassone R4 =
€ 90'000 / Müller 25ca = 500 points), front with additional strike of framed BASSANO and VENEZIA
in red. An appealing item of utmost rarity. Signed E. Diena & Colla; certs. Ferchenbauer
(2003), Bottacchi (2003).
Provenienz: Collection Dr. Anton & Elisabeth Jerger, Corinphila sale 138 (Nov 2003), lot 1430.
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Sassone



1502

1503

1504

1505

1854: Carta a macchina 30 c. 'bruno rossicio' type III, a fine and fresh large top left corner
marginal example (5-5.5 - 16.6 mm) with good to large margins at base and right, cancelled
by "PADOVA 2 / 12 .." cds, on piece. A rare stamp with these enormous corner margins,
cert. Ferchenbauer (2021) Ferchenbauer = LP. 		
(Photo = 1 317)
1854: Carta a macchina 45 c. blue type III with fair to large margins in combination with
1858 5 so. red type I, a fine example with good perforation, tied by bold "BERGAMO
17 / 12" cds to piece. A very rare combination franking of the first and second
issue of Lombardo-Veneto, possible only in the two last months of 1858, signed Matl;
cert. Ferchenbauer (1992) Sassone & Ferchenbauer listed but unpriced on piece. 		
(Photo = 1 317)
1857/58: Falsi d'epoca, Imitazioni di Milano 15 c. red-vermillion, a fine and fresh example
with large even margins all round, tied by "MILANO 20 / 12" (1857) cds to entire letter
(signs of humidity), directed to Gandino, reverse with arrival cds of the next day. A rare
usage of this sought after forgery made to defraud the postal administration, cert. Goller
(2019) Sassone = € 12'500 / Ferchenbauer = € 7'500. 		
(Photo = 1 315)
1858: 3 s. black (2, left stamp with wrinkle, stamp right with missing tooth at upper right
corner) and 10 s. deep brown, all in type I, three fresh and well perforated adhesives, tied by
"CREMONA 17 / 4" (1859) cds to entire lettere to Jesi, Papal States, reverse with ANCONA
transit (April 20) cds. A most appealing entire. Cert. Ferchenbauer (2020) Ferchenbauer = € 2'500
(Photo = 1 315)
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Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

21

5

300

(€ 290)

22+ 25

5

750

(€ 720)

F3

6

600

(€ 575)

24+ 26

6

500

(€ 480)

30

6

3'000

(€ 2'880)

40

*

300

(€ 290)

1'000

(€ 960)

Lake of Como

1506

1507

1508

1506
1858: Cover from Bollate to Como, bearing 5 so. red type II, a fine example with good
perforation and some patina, tied by clear "BOLLATE 14 / 4" (1859) cds (Sassone R2 = € 37'500
/ Müller 34a = 200 points), reverse with arrival cds of the following day. A very rare cancellation.
Signed Fiecchi; certs. Ferchenbauer (1997), E. Diena (1997). 		
1863: Arms 15 so. brown perf. 14, a fine and fresh example with good embossing and
perforation (minute thin at top on reverse), an unused example with nearly full original gum.
An attractive example, certs. A. Diena (1960), Ferchenbauer (2020) Sassone = € 22'000 / Ferchenbauer
= € 2'750. 		
(Photo = 1 317)
1850/54: Most interesting specialised collection, collected with interest in shades, types,
plates, papers and cancellations, with study of offsets, usages of Austrian stamps in
Lombardo-Veneto and vice versa, printing flaws, forgeries marked as such, contemporary
forgery from Milano 15 c. type 2, stamps with spacers, ribbed paper, marginal examples,
paper folds, multiples such as a strip of four and strips of three of 15 c. red (6), also unused
examples of 15 c., 30 c. and 45 c., wide setting of 45 centesimi, few pieces incl. a threecolour franking, covers and on receipts. An impressive work, from the collection of Keith
Tranmer. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
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1509

1510

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

500

(€ 480)

6

400

(€ 385)

7/I+ 2

6

2'000

(€ 1'920)

13

6

200

(€ 190)

1850/64: Interesting Collection with cancellation interest, hundreds of used adhesives, pieces
and covers primarily from the 1850/54 issue, incl. 1854 entire bearing strip of three 5 c.
orange tied in Cremona, 1850 cover bearing 10 c. black tied in Brescia, 1850 cover with
patriotic franking 5 c. & 10 c. tied in Mirano, 1851 cover bearing 30 c. brown tied by mute
Milano handstamp, selection eight stamps / pieces with mute marks from Verona, Venezia
and Milano, encircled 'V.' from Venezia on two stamps and cover, 1854 Milano cover with
mixed type pair franking IIB-IIIa, 1853 late plate I usage on Milano cover, 1864 Venice
to Campobasso three-colour franking, further on a large selection with clear cancellations
such as prephilatelic Milano datestamp, oval "PIEVE DI SOLIGO" datestamp, ex collection
Keith Tranmer. 		
1800/1862: Lombardo-Venetia and Italy accumulation of approximately 220 prephilatelic
and stampless letters including many with very clear cachets including "CODROIPO",
"CIVIDALE", "SPILIMBERGO", "MONTAGNANA", "TOLMEZZO" and many others,
some with interesting rate marks and distribution cachets. 		

Italian States / Antichi Stati Italiani: Modena

Castle Verrucola in Fivizzano

1511
1511

1512

1852: 5 c. black on green, a fine four margined example with E sideways "CШNT" variety
used on 1854 cover to Cavallana with 10 c. black on pink tied by "Fivizzano" datestamp
(Jan 10) in black. Reverse with arrival of the following day. Rare variety on letter and a most
attractive cover. Signed P. Vaccari. Cert. Dr. Avi (2005) Sassone = € 50'000+. 		
Governo Provvisorio 1859: Stemma di Savoia 15 c. brown, a fine and fresh example with
large to huge margins all round, in unused condition with full original gum. Cert. Raybaudi
(1998) Sassone = € 3'750. 		
(Photo = 1 317)
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1499 / CHF 100

1504 / CHF 600

1479 / CHF 120
1519 / CHF 500

1521 / CHF 100

1505 / CHF 500

1520 / CHF 400

1523 / CHF 150

1522 / CHF 100

1524 / CHF 400

1534 / CHF 100
1531 / CHF 200

1525 / CHF 200

ex 1494 / CHF 300

1516 / CHF 300

1513 / CHF 750
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Italian
States / Antichi Stati Italiani: Napoli

1513

1514

1515

Luogotenenza 1860: Croce di Savoia ½ tornese blue, fair to good margins, tied by framed
straight-line ANNULATO handstamp in black and indistinct datestamp in red, on newspaper
'IL PAESE' dated 'Napoli December 8, 1860', Messina arrival datestamp alongside. A sought
after stamp, cert. RPS (1944) Sassone = € 22'750. 		
(Photo = 1 315)
Province Napoletane 1861: 1 gr. black in a horizontal pair, the left stamp without embossed
Head of the King - senza effigie, a fine and fresh pair with even margins all round, in unsed
condition. An superb multiple, certs. Raybaudi (1998), Tosinelli (2013) Sassone = € 5'000.
(Photo = 1 317)
Province Napoletane 1861: 20 gr. yellow and 50 gr. grey, two examples with good to large
margins all round (both with light horizontal file fold, the 20 gr. with add. corner fold), tied
by "PARTENZA DI NAPOLI 27 MAR 1861" despatch cds in black to small piece, the
20 grana adhesive in addition by partial strike of French MARSEILLE entry cds in blue.
Signed Asinelli; cert. Raybaudi (1992) Sassone = € 28'500. 		
(Photo = 1 317)
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Sassone

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

16

6

750

(€ 720)

19g

*

300

(€ 290)

23+ 24a

5

750

(€ 720)

6

300

(€ 290)

*/(*)

2'000

(€ 1'920)

500

(€ 480)

Italian States / Antichi Stati Italiani: Stato Pontificio
1516

1517

1518
1519

1520

1521

1522

1523

1524

1525

Pope Martin V Pope Martin V, Birth name Oddone Colonna (1368-1431) Ruler of the
Papal States from 11 November 1417 to his death in 1431. A very fine manuscript Papal Bull
one page parchment (490x260 mm) in 'scrittura bollatica' Latin, dated '8 Ottobre 1424' with
complete lead seal attached. Minor ink fading in heading, all in all in very good condition.
A Papal Bull, named for the “bulla” or lead seal originally appended to it, is a particular type
of important communication issued by the pope. His election effectively ended the Western
Schism of 1378–1417. He is the last pope to date to take on the pontifical name "Martin".
(Photo = 1 315)
1852: The first issue, the complete set of eleven values unused, ½ baj - 7 baj. all fine with
large part og., 8 b. on white unused, 50 baj. blue with part og. and minor imperfections (cert.
Dr. Avi, 2009), the 1 scudo with vertical crease but with large part og. (cert. Vespermann,
1970) Sassone = € 62'500. 		
(Photo = 1 317)
1852: ½ baj. lilac-rose, a used example with large even margins all round, lightly cancelled
by part grill obliterator in black. Superb for this rare stamp. Signed E. Diena, P. Vaccari.
Cert. P. Vaccari (1999) Sassone = € 5'000. 		
(Photo = 1 317)
1852/56: ½ baj. deep grey-lilac (1856 printing) used on Printed Newspaper wrapper from
the Society of Doctors and Surgeons in Bologna to Tolentino tied by grill obliterator in
black with handstruck "½" alongside in black. Reverse with straight line "4 GUIGNO" date
handstamp in black. Fresh and fine, a most unusual usage. Cert. Manzoni (2022) Sassone = €
4'000. 		
(Photo = 1 315)
1852: ½ baj. black on grey, a used horizontal pair, corner marginal from lower left of sheet
cancelled by neat grill obliterator in black, used on reverse of local 1861 cover mailed
in Viterbo with manuscript "1" on obverse alongside "VITERBO" cds (Aug 19). Slight
opening tear not affecting the superb adhesives. Cert. Avanzo (2022). 		
(Photo = 1 315)
1852: 1 baj. black on grey-green, a used horizontal strip of three, tied to 5 March 1858
entire letter to Fabriano by grill obliterator in blue with corresponding "OSIMO" straight
line handstamp of despatch in blue alongside. First stamp with ironed vertical bend not
detracting greatly from the appearance of an unusual entire. 		
(Photo = 1 315)
1852: 2 baj. black on olive-green, two used examples, each marginal from left or base of
sheet, tied to 1858 cover to Perugia by grill obliterators in black. Straight line "FOLIGNO"
handstamp alongside and reverse with "NOCERA" italic handstamp in black and Perugia
arrival cds (Oct 20). Cover with side flaps missing but an unusual usage. Signed A. Diena.
(Photo = 1 315)
1852: 2 baj. black on olive-green, a diagonally bisected example used to pay the 1 b. rate to
Sermoneta, tied to reverse of September 1856 cover by grill obliterator in black with fancy
framed "NORMA" despatch handstamp at left. A most attractive usage. Signed A. Diena, E.
Diena. 		
(Photo = 1 315)
1852: 3 baj. chrome-yellow, a used example, corner marginal from lower right of the sheet,
tied to 1863 cover to Ancona by grill obliterator in black. Rome despatch cds at right (March
31) and "2" decimi due handstamp in black, reverse with Narni (April 1) and Perugia (April
2) datestamps. Scarce. Signed A. Diena. 		
(Photo = 1 315)
1852: 6 baj. black on grey-green, two fine used examples on 1855 entire letter to Rome,
cancelled by "X" cross handstamps of Ferrara in black. "FERRARA" cds of despatch ar
right (March 2) and reverse with Rome arrival cds (March 5) in red. Slightest aging but a
scarce entire. 		
(Photo = 1 315)

1/11

1d

1c

6

500

(€ 480)

1

6

400

(€ 385)

2

6

100

(€ 95)

3a

6

100

(€ 95)

3a

6

150

(€ 145)

4A

6

400

(€ 385)

7

6

200

(€ 190)
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1447 / CHF 150

1502 / CHF 300
ex 1445 / CHF 300
1498 / CHF 400
1518 / CHF 500
1537 / CHF 100
ex 1488 / CHF 200 1496 / CHF 300

ex 1517 / CHF 2‘000

1503 / CHF 750
1526 / CHF 250

ex 1532 / CHF 1‘000 ex 1563 / CHF 100
1527 / CHF 500
1512 / CHF 200

1528 / CHF 500

1514 / CHF 300
ex 1529 / CHF 700

ex 1533 / CHF 400

1515 / CHF 750

1507 / CHF 300 1535 / CHF 750 1556 / CHF 400 1559 / CHF 300

1558 / CHF 100 ex 1561 / CHF 500 1562 / CHF 200 ex 1566 / CHF 200

1557 / CHF 350

1461 / CHF 450
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1526

1527
1528
1529

1530
1531

1532

1533

1534

1852: 50 baj. blue, a used example with clear to large margins all round, of good clear
colour, lightly cancelled by grill obliterator in black. Minute scuff in left margin otherwise
fine, a scarce stamp. Signed E. Diena, Pfenninger. Cert. E. Diena (1997) Sassone = € 3'500.
(Photo = 1 317)
1852: 1 scudo carmine-rose, a used example with ample to large margins all round, slightly
soiled yellowish paper, cancelled by grill obliterator in black. Trace of thin spot otherwise
fine, a rare stamp. Cert. Hunziker (1961) Sassone = € 7'500. 		
(Photo = 1 317)
1864 (May 20): 50 baj. deep clear ultramarine, "stampa difettosa", a used example with just
shaved to good margins all round, of rich colour, lightly cancelled by grill obliterator in
black. A rare stamp. Signed A. Diena. Cert. A. Diena (1962) Sassone = € 7'500. 		
(Photo = 1 317)
1852: The first issue, the complete set of eleven values used, ½ baj - 1 scudo rose, generally
fine used, the 50 baj. blue with horizontal ironed wrinkle but with good to shaved margins
(signed E. Diena) and the 1 scudo rose with clear to good margins all round; this last with
cert. Dr. Avi (2020) Sassone = € 11'800. 		
(Photo = 1 317)
1852: ½ - 8 b., lot 36 stamps and two pairs stamps in good shape, primarily cancelled with
Rome grill obliterator, few one-line handstamps and cds's, certified by H. Avi, in addition
1867/68 centesimi values as reprints. 		
1867: 10 c. black on vermilion and 40 c. on yellow, fine used examples on 1867 cover to
Avignon, France tied by light grill obliterators in black with Rome despatch cds (Dec 17) at
right with 'PD' below. "St. Michel" entry marking in red (Dec 19) and reverse with Lyon and
Avignon (Dec 20) cds's. Signed A. Diena. 		
(Photo = 1 315)
1867 (Sept 21): Second issue, the complete imperforate set of nine used, including the rare
3 c. grey with three complete sidelines and usual minor imperfections, the balance generally
very fine. Scarce assembly; the 3 c. grey signed Schlesinger and with cert. Dr. Avi (2020)
Sassone = € 21'900. 		
(Photo = 1 317)
1868 (March 12): Third issue, the used set of eight values perforated 13 from 2 c. to 80 c.,
excluding the 3 c. rose-grey but including the rare 3 c. grey - a fine example with straight
edge at base but lightly cancelled and fine for this rarity, balance generally fair to very fine.
A scarce assembly. The 3 c. grey signed A. Diena and E. Diena with cert. Dr. Avi (2020)
Sassone = € 6'800+. 		
(Photo = 1 317)
1868: 10 c. orange-vermilion, perf. 13, a used example on underpaid cover to Brussels,
Belgium tied by dotted grill obliterator with Rome despatch cds at left (July 11). Erroneous
'PD' in black and "St. Michel" entry marking in red (July 14). Struck with circular "F/28"
Convention markimg in black and reverse with "France / Midi" and Brussels arrivals (July
15). Addressee's name erased but unusual. 		
(Photo = 1 315)
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Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

10

250

(€ 240)

11

500

(€ 480)

12

500

(€ 480)

1/11

700

(€ 670)

1-9

100

(€ 95)

200

(€ 190)

13/20

1'000

(€ 960)

22+ 24/30

400

(€ 385)

6

100

(€ 95)

*

750

(€ 720)

6

750

(€ 720)

**

100

(€ 95)

6

750

(€ 720)

17+ 19

26

6

Italian States / Antichi Stati Italiani: Sardegna
1535
1536

1537

1538

1853 (Oct 1): Embossed 40 c. pale rose, an unused example with good even margins all
round, light horizontal crease, small part original gum and rare thus. Signed Sorani. Cert.
6
Sorani (2001) Sass = € 25'000. 		
(Photo = 1 317)
RMSP 1863: Cover from Genova to Montevideo, Uruguay endorsed "Paquete Francé"
franked by Sardinia 1862/63 5 c. green with huge margins and portions of adjoining stamps
at top and at base, 80 c. deep orange with good margins and Italy litho 15 c. blue all tied by
"Genova" datestamps (July 25) in black. 'Italie / Lanslebourg' transit in red (July 25) and
thence via London (July 27). Carried oln RMSP Steamer "Parana" to Rio and thence on the
"Mersey" to Montevideo. Illustrated in Edition D'Or 59 on page 127. File fold affects the
80 c. but a stunning three colour mixed franking to an unusual destination. Cert. Raybaudi 13Ea+ 17D+
13
(1987). 		
(Photo = 1 325)
1861: 1 c. grey-black showing variety: no embossed numeral - senza cifra, a fine and fresh
example with good to large margins all round with a 51 mm large sheet margin at top,
unmounted og. This stamp is either a proof or an incompletely printed stamp, cert. E. Diena
19h
(1992) Sassone = € 1'000 for an unused stamp. 		
(Photo = 1 317)
Savoy 1673/1850c: interesting Lot 110 prephilatelic and stampless covers / entires, sorted
alphabetically, overall good to superb strikes, many during the Napoleonic period, also later
uses with the department number '84' removed, some ingoing mail such as 1784 Castellane
to Beauregard or from Switzerland in the Rayon limitrophe. The lot includes 1673 entire
written on vellum to Martigny, 1841 entire from St. JEAN de MAUR to the director of the
bath in Aix-les-Bains, redirected to Annecy, 1799 (An 7) Paris to Echelles with on front 'P'
triangle and on reverse "DEB. DE CHAMBERY", 1830c cover from CRUSEILLES with
add. "P.P." to Annecy, 1845 GRESY with add. "P.P.", and 1852 MALTAVERNE with add.
"P.P.", both in red. 		
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1539

1540

1541

1542
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Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

250

(€ 240)

6

350

(€ 335)

6

250

(€ 240)

6

300

(€ 290)

1c

1'500

(€ 1'440)

2a

500

(€ 480)

3d

200

(€ 190)

1731/1815: Collection 21 covers / entire letters with transit and entry handstamps for mail
coming into Sardinia or passing it, incl. early 1731 DITALIE on entire from Genova to
Marseille, 1760 'DE TOSCANE', 1790 TOSCANNE, short lived 1805 ETRURIE, 1808
with "BUREAU FRANCAIS / ROME" handstamp of despatch and "ROME PAR GENES,
1809 "ETRURIE ET LUCQUES PAR SARZANE", 1812 "Raume D'ITALIE PAR TURIN"
in red, and 'LM' in oval on cover from Intra to Ticino. 		
1804/60: Collection 56 covers / entire letters with postal treaty and accountancy handstamps
beginning with French inland accountancy marks when Piemont was part of the French
Republic, postal treaty marks of the Italian Republic, post-Napoleonic accountancy marks
between Sardinia and France, postal treaties with the cantons of Vaud, Valais, Ticino and
Geneva, Switzerland, with handstamps 'LV' applied in Vevey, oval 'CVL', and CT in circle,
postal treaty with federate Switzerland incl. Rayon limitrophe handstamped covers, and
finally the postal treaty with Austria. 		
1815/60: Interesting Collection 55 covers / entire letters with transit and exchange
handstamps from the post-Napoleonic period, incl. French entry handstamp of the type 'X
PAR Y' with rarer marks such as "ITALIE / P. LE PONT De / BEAUVOISIN" in blue,
French postal treaty handstamps such as "X / A.DE.D." or "X / AEJF", Sardinian marks of
the "VIA DI X" type with "VIA DI CESANA", French accountany marks such as "C.4.F.R",
1822 "NIZZA MARITT.", 1833 "NIZZA DI MARE", 1816 French-style "DÉB.85 /
VINTIMILLE" applied at Ventimiglia, 1840s "T.S." Transit Sarde for mail passing the
country, SARZANA mail exchange with Tuscany, "FRANCO SARZANA" for mail part
paid to the Tuscan border, "VIA DI BRONI" for mail to and from Parma, "St. JULIEN",
"DOMODOSSOLA" and "AOSTA" for mail from Vaud & Valais, Switzerland, CANOBIO
to Ticino, ARONA, VOGHERA and NOVARA to Lombardy, Austrian handstamps for mail
from Lombardy via Sardinia such as "VIA DEGLI STATI SARDI". 		
Italian Shipmail, 1829/75c: Collection 23 primarily stampless shipmail covers / entire
letters incoming to Genova struck by "VIA DI MARE" handstamps at Genova, also "VIA
DI MARE PONENTE" and "VIA DI MARE LEVANTE" for incoming mail from the west
and east, E - Estero, A - America, I - Interno, "GENOVA / Corso particulare" on mail from
non-postal steamers, "Da Marsiglia VIA DI MARE", "Da Livorno VIA DI MARE", DA
NIZZA, DA SICILIA, PIROSCAFI POSTALI FRANCESI, SPEZIA, SARDEGNA, and
"con Bastim. Mercant." In addition a collection of the shipmail of the Aeolian Islands incl.
1829 official letter from Lipari, five later covers up to 1940, two 1927 stationery postcards
with "NATANTE MILAZZO - ISOLE EOLIE" cds's and four 1940/49 covers from and to
POW camps on the Lipari islands. 		

Italian States / Antichi Stati Italiani: Sicilia

1543
1543
1544
1545

1544

1545

1859 (Jan 1): ½ gr. yellow-brown, Plate I, a used example of bold colour, ample margins
all round, crisply cancelled in black. A very rare stamp. Cert. Dr. Avi (2019) Sassone = € 24'000.
1859: ½ gr. orange, Plate II, a used example of fresh colour, close to large margins all round,
lightly cancelled in black. Rare. Signed E.Diena. Cert. Dr. Avi (2022) Sassone = € 7'000.
1859: 1 gr. brownish olive-green 'bruno olivastro', Plate I, State 2, a used example of this
rare shade, good margins all round, well cancelled in black leaving the head clear, backed
into original piece. A fine example of a scarce stamp. Cert. Dr. Avi (2020) Sassone = € 2'500.
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Alphonse Rothschild

1546


1546

Sassone

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

5 gr. vivid vermilion, 2nd plate in compl. sheet of 100 examples with full sheet margins,
original gum which is intact for the majority of the examples, very fresh, minute oxidation
traces in the upper and left sheet margin. A spectacular rarity. Cert. Enzo Diena (1986) Sassone
= € 225'000 for 25 blocks of four.

Provenance: Collection Alphonse Rothschild 		

11a

*/**

10'000

(€ 9'600)
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1547

1548

1549



1547

1859 (May 19): 5 gr. vermilion, Plate IIa, a used example of fine colour, close to good
margins all round, lightly cancelled in black. A scarce stamp. Cert. Carraro (2003) Sassone =
€ 5'500.

1548
1549
1550
1551

321

1859 (Jan 1): 20 gr. slate-grey, a used example of good colour, ample margins all round,
position 72 showing retouch to '2' and frameline above, lightly cancelled in black leaving
the retouch clear. Scarce. Signed E. Diena,. Cert. Dr. Avi (2019) Sassone = € 4'500.
1859 (Jan 10): 50 gr. lake-brown, Plate I, a used example of bold colour, ample margins all
round, lightly cancelled in black leaving the head clear. A scarce stamp. Signed E. Diena.
Cert. Dr. Chiavarello (1999) Sassone = € 12'000.
1820/38: REAL SERVIZIO handstamp in red on 1820 (June) letter (earliest usage known)
with adjacent 1820/38 SCICLI oval h.s. as well as REAL SERVIZIO in black on 1838 letter
from NASO, both to Palermo. Fine and rare. 		
(Photo = 1 325)
1861: Sardegna used in Sicily, Group of three letters including scarce usage of black horse
shoe cancel (ferro di cavallo) applied to 1861 10 c. brown olive grey on letter from S.
Stefano di Camastra (July 1, 1861) to Messina (Sassone R3, ex. coll. Nino Aquila with 1976
cert. A. Diena), further straight line SCICLI (Sass. 12 pt.) struck to 10 c. bruno cioccolato
scuro (on of only eight letters known in this shade, Sassone 14Ce) on 1861 (July 21) letter
to Palermo one of only eight letters know and the only in this shade (signed by Giulio
Bolaffi 1949 and Alberto Diena plus cert. Enzo Diena, 1995), as well as a fine strike of ovale
BROLO handstamp (Sass. R1) applied to 10 c. grigio olivastro chiaro on 1861 (May 23)
dated letter to Palermo (cert. Enzo Diena, 1995). A fine selection of three very scarce usages
Sass. = € 60'000. 		
(Photo = 1 www)

Sassone

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

11

400

(€ 385)

13

400

(€ 385)

14

800

(€ 770)

6

150

(€ 145)

6

3'000

(€ 2'880)

6

500

(€ 480)

1'500

(€ 1'440)

400

(€ 385)

14C

Italian States / Antichi Stati Italiani: Toscana
1552

Toscana Strada Ferrata (S.F.) 1848/62: Thoroughly decribed and researched collection
of the postal history of the Tuscan Railways incl. 125 covers / entire letters from the S.F.
Leopolda, S. F. Lucca - Pisa, S. F. Lucca - Pistoia, S. F. Lucchesi and S. F. Maria Antonia,
which all formed the S.F. Livornesi in 1860, also the independent S. F. Centrale Toscana.
The collection shows a number of handstamps in use on franco (FRANCA / PP) or porto
letters showing the amount to be collected, straight line and oval station handstamps,
datestamps, figurative handstamps with locomotives, also later covers with train company
cachets on covers. A most interesting ensemble. 		

Italian States / Antichi Stati Italiani: Lots and Collections
1553

1554

1819/64: Collection in an album with classic issues interspersed with some postal history items
with Sardinia 1853 cover franked with 5 c. pair and 40 c. from Chambery (cert. Dr. Avi) plus
two Cavallini sheets, Tuscany 1851 three colour franking, Modena 1856 cover to USA as well
as Parma 1852 10 c. black together with 1854 5 c. yellow (Sass. 2+6) on local cover. An attractive
offer with ten opinions or certificates attached. Viewing recommended. 		 (Photo = 1 www)
1850/61: Lot with better values used and unused, including Lombardo-Veneto 5 c. and 10 c.
used on small piece tied by 'Brescia 1' handstamp, Modena 1852 40 c. azzurro scuro
unused (cert. Bolaffi), Sardegna 1853 5 c. used and 20 c. plus 40 c. used on piece (cert.
Diena), Toscana 1851 9 cr. violet brown used and 1857/59 1 q. black used (signed Diena),
furthermore a stockbook with many used duplicates from Lombardy to Sardinia, condition
varies, but many fine. 		
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Italian Kingdom / Italia Regno

1555


1555

1556

1557
1558
1559
1560

1561

1562

Regno, usage of Sardinian adhesives 1862 (June 18): Cover from Anghiari to Siena,
bearing Sardinia IV. emission 10 c. 'bruno bistro' showing the variety: Embossing inverted
and doubled 'Doppia effigie capovolta', a fine example with fair to large margins, tied by
ANGHIARI cds, clear information strike alongside. Reverse with indistinct transit and
arrival cds's. Cover with some wrinkles, the stamp with 5 mm long tear at top, nevertheless
a rare stamp on correctly franked letter within Tuscany, signed Emilio Diena, G. Bolaffi;
certs. A. Diena (1960), Colla (2017) Sassone = € 100'000. 		
1862 (March 1): Effigie Vittorio Emanuele II, 10 c. 'bistro giallo', a fresh and fine example
with good centering, just one shortened perf. at right, in unused condition. A delightful
example of this extremely rare stamp. Signed Em. & A. Diena, R. Mondolfo; certs. Fiecchi
(1957), E. Diena (1978) Sassone = € 8'000. 		
(Photo = 1 317)
1863: (15) c. black, proof block of 25 showing effigy only, no gum as issued, very fine and
rare, signed and certificate Sorani (2007). 		
(Photo = 1 317)
1863: London printing, 15 c. 'celeste chiaro', a splendid single adhesive with good perforation
and fresh colour, in unused condition. Cert. A. Diena (1976) Sassone = € 1'625. 		
(Photo = 1 317)
1866: Torino printing, 40 c. 'rosso carminio', a splendid single adhesive with good perforation
and fresh colour, in unused condition. Certs. Fiecchi (1971), A. Diena (1971), from the stock
of Renato Mondolfo Sassone = € 4'500. 		
(Photo = 1 317)
RMSP & PSNC 1876: Entire letter from Genova to Callao, Peru franked by 1863/67 40 c.
carmine and 60 c. lilac, each in horizontal pairs, tied by '13' dotted numeral of Genova with
despatch cds (June 28) alongside. London transit in red with accountancy in red crayon '1.70'.
Carried on the RMSP "Nile" to Colon, trans-shipped to PSNC vessel from Panama to Callao,
where taxed on arrival with 1874 5 c. vermilion pair cancelled in blue (Scott J2). Illustrated in
Edition D'Or 59 on page 231. A scarce and most attractive entire. 		
(Photo = 1 325)
1865: De La Rue Printing, 20 on 15 c. type I 'celeste chiaro', type II 'azzuro', and type III,
celeste', all three types, fine and fresh single adhesives with good perforation and fresh
colour, in unused condition. A most appealing group, three certs. Fiecchi (1958) for type II
and A. Diena (1976) Sassone = € 8'250. 		
(Photo = 1 317)
1877/79: Definitive Issue with Changed Colours, 20 c. 'ocra arancio', a fresh and fine single
adhesive with good perforation and vivid colour, in unused condition. Certs. A. Diena
(1965), Fiecchi (1971), from the stock of Renato Mondolfo Sassone = € 3'250. 		
(Photo = 1 317)
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1563
1564

1565

1566
1567
1568

1878: Francobolli di servizio soprastampa, 2 c. on 0,20 l., 2.00 l., 5.00 l. & 10 l. lacca, four
fine and fresh single adhesive with good perforation and fresh colour, in unused condition.
Signed A. Diena Sassone = € 1'720. 		
(Photo = 1 317)
Parcel post overprinted stamp 1890 (Dec), 1891: Set of all six Parcel post stamp
overprinted with two Centesimi, used as tenfold frankings on six Entire letters from Reggio,
Faenza, Lucca & Castelbolognese, all sent to the same address in Bologna, two covers
bearing in addition Umberto definitives. An interesting group, each entire signed A. Diena.
(Photo = 1 www)
1916 (Jan 4): Envelope from the cabinet in Roma to Marsala, bearing 1916 (Jan)
overprinted definitive 20 c. on 15 c. grey-black, tied four days before official issue by
ROMA DISTRIBUZIONE cds in black, reverse with "MARSALA 7. 1. 16" arrival cds. An
appealing pre-first day usage, the first known day of usage, before this stamp was officially
issued to the public on January 8, 1916 to pay the increased inland rate of 20 centesimi. Cert.
Sorani (1993). 		
(Photo = 1 325)
1922 (June 4); VEIII definitives ovpt. "IX CONGRESSO FILATELICO ITALIANO /
TRIESTE 1922", compl. set of all four values 10 c. to 40 c., fine unmounted og. Cert.
Raybaudi (1972), from the stock of Renato Mondolfo Sassone = € 4'000. 		
(Photo = 1 317)
1923: Congregazione di Propaganda Fide, 30 c. carmine & orange, tied by "ROMA
FERROVIA" machine cancellation (June 30, 1923) to picture postcard to Assisi. Sassone = €
2'000. 		
(Photo = 1 325)
1923: Manzoni 5 l. violet & black, a fine and fresh example with good perforation, cancelled
by "ROVERETO 14 . 23" cds. Sassone = € 6'000. 		
(Photo = 1 331)
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6
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(€ 1'440)

156

1569
1569

Repubblica sociale 1944 (May): Imperiale 20 l. green-yellow, 25 l. bluish black and 50 l.
violet, all overprinted "G.N.R." abbreviating "Guardia Nazionale Repubblicana", the three
highest values of the Verona overprints, tied by "VERONA CORRISP. e PACCHI (RACC.
E ASSIC.) 15. 8. 44" despatch cds with matching registration label alongside, on registered
cover to Mercallo, reverse with "MERCALLO VARESE 20 8 44" arrival cds. Certs.
Raybaudi (1996,2004), Sorani (2004) Unlisted on cover in Sassone, € 11'000 in used condition.

487-489
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Airmail / Italia Posta Aerea

1570M
1571
1572

1573

Sassone

1930: Balbo Flight 7 l. 70 c. turquoise & grey, unused example, unmounted og. Signed E.
Diena Sassone = € 1'100. 		
(Photo = 1 331)
1961: 205 L. 'Gronchi Rosa' in very fresh colour and full original gum. A fine copy Sassone = €
1'900. 		
(Photo = 1 331)
1961 (April 6): First Day Cover envelope from Genova to Buenos Aires bearing 1961 (Apr
3) Visita del Presidente Gronchi 205 l. lilac-rose as well as 170 l. blue and 185 l. green-grey,
tied by "GENOVA CORRESP. (ACC. RACC.)" despatch cds. No arrival cds as the cover
was not send registered, a fine usage of the Gronchi Rosa on the day it was withdrawn from
circulation. Signed Raybaudi Sassone = € 4'750. 		
(Photo = 1 325)
1961 (April 6): Special flight envelopes from Roma to Buenos Aires, Montevideo and Lima,
respectively bearing the corresponding issued adhesives, the Gronchi Rosa 205 l. lilac-rose
on the cover to Lima covered with the newly issued 205 l. grey-violet (slightly detached to
make the Gronchi Rosa visible). 		
(Photo = 1 325)
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1

**
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1934 (Nov 5): "Volo Roma - Mogadiscio" 10 l. ardesia, overprinted SERVIZIO DI STATO,
fresh and very fine, unmounted og. Cert. E. Diena (1978) Sassone = € 2'200. 		
(Photo = 1 331)
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**
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250

(€ 240)
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Official Airmail / Servizio di Stato

1574

1575
1574M
1575M
1576M

1933 (May 20): Triptych "Crociera Nord-Atlantica" 5 l. 25 c. + 44.75 c., the strip of three
overprinted SERVIZIO DI STATO, marginal from left of sheet, fresh and very fine with
good centering, unmounted og. Extremely rare. Cert. E. Diena (1978) Sassone = € 6'300.
1933 (May 20): Rome-Chicago Flight 5.25 l. + 44.75 l. green, red & lilac Triptcyh optd.
"Servizio di Stato", fresh and very fine, unmounted og. Rare. Cert. Dr. Avi (2021) Sassone = €

Parcel Stamps / Pacchi Postali
1577

1954: Parcel Stamp 1'000 lire ultramarine, fine and fresh, unmounted og. Cert. E. Diena
(1978) Sassone = € 4'500. 		
(Photo = 1 331)

81

Postage Due / Segnatasse
1578

1869: Segnatasse, 10 c. 'bruno arancio', a fresh and fine single adhesive with good perforation
and vivid colour, in unused condition. Signed Em. & A. Diena; cert. Fiecchi (1971), from
the stock of Renato Mondolfo Sassone = € 3'750. 		
(Photo = 1 331)
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1579
1580

1890: Segnatasse, 10 c., 20 c. & 30 c. overprinted on 1870 2 c. ochre & carmine,three fresh
and fine single adhesives with good perforation and vivid colour, in unused condition. Sassone
= € 1'600. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1891 (March 1): Postage Due 10 c. on 2 c. ochre & black & carmine, a complete sheet of
100 subjects (10 x 10), all cancelled by "Napoli / Pacchi Postali" Parcel Post datestamps
(July 8, 1892) in black. Three stamps just damaged at base of sheet otherwise choice and
rare. Sorani (2001) Sassone = € 4'350+. 		
(Photo = 1 331)
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*

Money Order / Segnatasse per Vaglia

1581
1581

1924: Money Order 3 lire carmine & black, a used example, variety "Duty Plate (£ 3)
Inverted", a lightly cancelled example leaving the variety clear. A rarity. Signed A. Diena in
full, G. Oliva, A. Bolaffi. Cert. Ferrario (2021) Sassone = € 34'000. 		

Francalettre
1582

1888 (Feb 27): Advertisement letter from Livorno to Pomarance, bearing 1879 Umberto 10
c. carmine with perfin '8-8' in combination with 1879 Umberto 5 c. green (2), tied by barred
'14' numeral obliterator, LIVORNO despatch cds alongside. Reverse with PISA transit and
indistinct arrival cds's. An interesting advertisement letter sold at reduced postage, very rare
and sought after. Certs. A. Diena (1975); Fiecchi (1976) Sassone = € 25'000. 		
(Photo = 1 325)
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Buste Lettere Postali
1583

1584

1922 (Sept 12): Registered Letter envelope from Firenze to Bologna, bearing BLP 1921 25
c. blue with red ovpt., in combination with 1908 50 c. violet and 1917/20 15 c. grey, tied by
FIRENZE RACCOMANDATE cds's in black with matching registration label alongside.
Correct payment with 40 c. letter rate and 50 c. registration fee. A most attractive item
depicting on front a motorized milling machine, signed A. Diena. 		
(Photo = 1 325)
1923 (May 15): Letter envelope from Roma to Firenze, bearing BLP 1922/23 50 c. violet
with black ovpt., tied by ROMA FERROVIA machine cancellation in black. Correct
payment of the internal 50 c. letter rate of January 1923. A most appealing item depicting
a LAMPO BENZINA SUPERIORE advertisement full of dynamics. Signed Caffaz; cert.
Raybaudi (1981) Sassone = € 1'200. 		
(Photo = 1 325)

Francoboli Pubblicitari
1585

Francobolli pubblicitari 1924/25: Complete set of 21 adhesives issued & unissued, a fresh
and fine set in unused condition. Sassone = € 18'000. 		
(Photo = 1 331)
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1586

1587

1588

1589

1590

1591
1592

1593

1594

1595

1596

1861/1945: Collection used/unused stamps starting with Sardinia 1861/63 up to 3 lire, Italy
Matraire perf. incl. forgeries, De La Rue proofs, DLR & Torino printings up to 2 lire, 1867
Effigie as a proof on decret, Umberto incl. 30 c. brown and 2 l. orange used, VEII with
advertisement 'pubblicitari' incl. 50c - Tagliacozzo and 1l - Columbia, Imperiale set, Allied
Military Government, Bari Wolf with varieties, GNR ovpt. adhesives, Repubblica Sociale
(RSI), local issues such as Castiglione, Coralit, Aosta, Arona, Savona, Valle Bormida, 1943
PM ovpt fieldpost, Luogotenenza, and 1945 Venezia Giulia 'AMG / VG' overprints with
many varieties. A well written up collection on sheets. 		
1862/1934: Italian Kingdom - Rarity lot with nine better values unused, including 1862
40 c. carmine rose, 1930 Crociera 7,70 L. as well as the two 'Servicio di Stato' of 1933
Balbo Triptych and 1934 'Volo Roma - Modgadiscio', all with certificates Bolaffi or Diena.
Condition varies, but generally fine Sass. = Euro 6'500+. 		
1862/1990ca.: Mint and used collection in nine albums/stockbooks with some better sets and
values, including Kingdom with better airmail sets as Zeppelin and two Balbo Triptychs unused,
Italian Levant and Colonies as well as a Special collection 'Repubblica Italiana 1955/73' with
Gronchi rosa lilla in unused mint condition with cert. Bolaffi (1978). 		
1863/1926: Lot 12 unused stamps incl. 1863 (Feb) 15 c. blue type I, 1863 Torino printing 2
l. orange in marginal block of four, Umberto 1879 25 c. blue, 1889 45 c. green-olive, 1890
ovpts 20 c. on 30c. brown & 50 c. violet, VEIII 1901 40 c. brown, and 1926 S. Francesco
1.25 lire blue. Eight certs. Sassone = € 3'200+. 		
1910/90c: Primarily unused Collection of the Italian commemorative issues incl. 1910
Garibaldi, 1923 Congregazione Fide, Casa di Previdenza, 1932 Garibaldi, Dante, and 1934
Medaglie, also Airmail issues with Trittici and Zeppelin, Segnatasse with 1863 10 c. ochre
on cover, 1l. on 1870 cover from Odessa and 27 add. taxed covers, express, pneumatic &
parcel stamps, supplemented with 27 covers/documents, in addition a 1929/80 collection
focussing on watermarks. 		
1923/50: Lot 90 primarily unused stamps incl. 1923 Propaganda Fide set used, 1937 Augusto,1945
Democratica unmounted og., and 1949 Repubblica Romana, also Vatican 1933 definitives, 1935
Congresso, and 1951 Airmail Decretum Gratiani. Two certs. Mi = € 4'100+. 		
Corpo polacco 1946/47: Collection of stamps issued for the Polish Corps in Italy incl. six
photo proofs of the first General Anders stamp, Anders 2 z. in hor. pair imperf between,
1946 miniature sheet unused/used, 1946 Soccorso die Guerra, three miniature sheets, and
Airmail 1945 25+100 l. imperf on cover Sassone = € 2'300+. 		
1747/1950: Accumulation of several hundred letters, envelopes, cards and other principally postal
items covering pre-philately to more modern times. A brief review produced items from the early
Italian States as well as the Vatican and Italy postal History, including accounts franked with parcel
stamps, postal stationery with railway cachets and an autographed 1940 horse race lottery ticket
from "MERANO". Interesting lot for the collector with time and patience. 		
Lago Maggiore Shipmail, 1812/1940c: Collection 84 covers / postcards with handstamps and
datetamps related to Shipmail on the Lago Maggiore, incl. 'L.M' (Locarno - Magadino) in oval
on 1812 entire letter from Intra to Ticino, oval "I.R. PIROSCAFO SUL LAGO MAGGIORE"
on Lombardo-Veneto 15 c. red adhesive, VERBANO Shipmail datestamp on two stampless
covers from Ticino to Italy, ship's boxed handstamp LUCMAGNO on parcel consignment note,
different types of Verbano shipmail cds's on ten covers with Sardinian and Italian frankings, later
more detailed datestamps such as "MAGADINO - ARONA" with diff. subtypes used from the
late 1870s on 19 covers / stationery postcards, Swiss postal agency "LUINO POSTE SVIZZERE"
ob two Italian parcel cards, "NATANTE LOCARNO - ARONA" Shipmail datestamps from
about 1900 on ten covers/postcards, later Shipmail datestamps up to the Imperiale issue, also
some picture postcards depicting the steamers in service. 		
Lago di Garda Shipmail, 1856/1930c: Collection 30 covers / postcards with handstamps
and datetamps related to Shipmail on the Lago di Garda, incl. 1856 entire letter from Riva
at the Tyrolian part of the lake to Verona bearing Austrian 3 kr. red tied by decorative "Imp=
Reg= Vapori" handstamp, 1859 cover from Riva to Desenzano bearing 1858 5 kr. red tied
by octagonal "RIVA VAPORE". Italian cancels and datestamps did not come in use earlier
than 1891, this lot includes a nice selection of them as well as few picture postcards.
1861/1878: Vittorio Emanuele II, Collection postal rates within Italy and abroad, showing
also the transition from Sardinian to Italian rates, 70 items thoroughly researched and
written up on sheets incl. usage of Sardinian stamps during the Kingdom, Tuscany &
Sicily rates, local rate, unified January 1863 inland rate, official adhesive usages, printed
matter, registered mail, mail abroad, e.g. to Switzerland with border usage, to France, also
printed matter, to and from Tunis, Belgium, Germany, Austria, Malta, Netherlands, United
Kingdom, and the USA, later UPU letter and printed matter rates, in addition few stationery
and official postcards. 		
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Shipmail on the Lago di Como & the Lago d'Iseo, 1862/1930c: Collection 75 & 6 covers
/ postcards with handstamps and datetamps related this Shipmail, incl. Lago di Como
1861 Tuscany part letter with LARIO cds on reverse, 1862 cover with Sardinian franking
from Milano to Gravedona, 1869 Switzerland Sitting Helvetia with "NATANTE COMOCOLICO" shipmail cds on reverse, same cds on reverse of 1863 Milano to Germany printed
matter cover and on seven later covers up to 1887, later single circle "NATANTE COMO
COLICO" and MESSAGIERE shipmail types in use from about 1880, as well as few picture
postcards. Lago d'Iseo, lot includes six items with these pretty rare "SERVIZION POSTALE
SUL LAGO D'ISEO" shipmail cds's. 		
1870/2000c: Specialized collections presenting reduced and special rate postal items such
as samples, invoices, culture promotion coupons 'cedola', newspaper statements ' estratti
conto giornali', manuscripts, book rate mailings, auhorized delivery 'recapito autorizzato',
some stamps included, postal identity books, cash on delivery, blindman's mail, in total 116
items from these elusive groups of mail. To be studied. 		
1878/1900: Umberto, Collection postal rates within Italy and abroad, 90 items thoroughly
researched and written up on sheets incl. registered, printed matter, avis de reception,
samples, manuscripts, postal stationery postcards, lettercards, also commemorative ones,
parcel cards and value cards. 		
1885/1940c: Lot 19 covers / postcards incl. four unused Buste inviolabili Excelsior, special
covers for registered letters, postcards from expositions with matching labels, special covers
for Fieldpost correspondence, and fascist propaganda postcards. 		
1890/1981: Lot 100 stationery postcards, all different and mainly used with few registered
or express delivery usages, incl. two 30 cts. cards from Rhodos, one Busta-Lettera card
franked with B.L.P. 40 c, further 30 C. Repubblica Sociale - 'Vinceremo' card used, airmail
60 c. and 70 c. used (C99, C100) as well as small group of Vatican, a fine group.
(Photo = 1 www)
1891/1926 - Hotelpost: Group of 48 post-cards with lithographed Hotel views,early vignette
types, with many to foreign destinations, generally fine. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1901/29: Vittorio Emanuele II, Collection postal rates in Italy and abroad, 145 items
thoroughly researched and written up on sheets incl. registered, express, printed matter, avis
de reception, as well as special rates abroad, presenting the fast changes during the post-war
inflation until the introduction of the Imperiale definitives, also 17 covers/cards with WWI
censorship handstamps struck by the respective censors in Bologna, Milano or Genova, and
75 postal stationery cards & lettercards, 30 of them with private advertisements, 15 postagefree fieldpost cards (282 items). 		
1904/1945: Accumulation of over 100 Italian items relating to both WWI and WWII,
containing Field Post, POW mail, Airgraphs and a number of attractive Propaganda items,
many of which look at the lighter side of the events.   		
1943/58: Collections 1943/45 postal rates of the Repubblica Sociale & Luogotenenza,
thoroughly researched and written up on sheets, starting with three War Propaganda
frankings, RSI with emergency frankings of Marca da Bollo, imposta and due adhesives
(3), RSI letters and stationery (50) showing letter rates within the RSI and abroad, PM
ovpt. Fieldpost (20) in Albania, Greece and Yugoslavia, also three cover with PM usages
in Italy during stamp shortages; Luogotenenza 36 covers with a mixture of newly issued
and previous issues (112 items). In addition collection 1950/58 issue 'Italy at work', 43
covers collected for their postal rates and a small selection of Campione (12 adhesives, 6
covers).

Occupazione I Guerra Mondiale
1606

1607

1608

Venezia Giulia 1915/18ca.: 'Medalillon' Proof set of five values in red as 1 Corone, 2
Corone, 10 Corone, 20 Corone and one without value tablet, printed on watermarked and
gummed paper, perf. 14., showing the same medaillon 'Head of Italia with diadem' as on the
contemporaneous 25 Lire banknote, but remained unissued. Enzo Diena states that the issue
was intended usage for Red Cross Charity purposes in Terre Redente (Venezia Giulia), but
to date there is no evidence though. A scarce and much debated set, presumably proposed
for fiscal usage. Cert. E. Diena (1989). 		
(Photo = 1 331)
Austrian Occupation of Friuli-Vento 1918 (June 1): 13 Centesimi on 12 h. blue, an unused
imperforate vertical pair, creased in central margin, lower stamp with variety "Overprint
Omitted", slight wrinkle on upper stamp, unused without gum: unknown with gum. Rare
Sassone = € 2'400. 		
(Photo = 1 331)
Austrian Occupation of Friuli-Vento 1918 (June 1): 2 lire 11 Cts on 2 kr. carmine, an unused
imperforate vertical pair, creased in central margin, lower stamp with variety "Overprint
Omitted", fresh and very fine, unmounted og. Rare Sassone = € 3'800. 		
(Photo = 1 331)
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1609

Trentino / Bolzano 1919 (March): Surcharged "5 / PORTO / S.T." in red on Italy 1901 2 c.
red-brown, an unused vertical pair, lower stamp with variety "PORTO / S.T. / 5", fresh and
very fine, unmounted og. A very rare error in the finest possible condition. Signed Sturzeis.
Cert. Dr. Avi (2021) Sassone = € 7'200. 		
(Photo = 1 331)
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Occupazione II Guerra Mondiale
1610

1611

1941 (June): The unused set of fourteen values overprinted on Yugoslavia, all from position
92 on the sheet and each showing the overprint variety "Thick "M" in Montenegro", all of
fresh colours, unmounted og. but some disturbance and wrinkles on the gum; nevertheless
very rare with just 1'000 sets printed and thus only 10 sets possible with this variety. Cert.
Ceremuga (2002) Sassone = € 1'500+. 		
(Photo = 1 331)
1941 (June): 50 c. violet overpinted CRNA GORA in red, an unused example with variety
"Overprint Double", the impressions close together but clearly double and evident especially
at the base of the letters, fresh and fine, unmounted og. Rare with just one sheet or part sheet
printed with this error. Cert. Ceremuga (2007) Sassone = unpriced. 		
(Photo = 1 331)

1612
1612M

1613

Cefalonia & Ithaca 1941: Argostoli issue, Airmail 10 dr. orange with four line surcharge
handstamped in black, a marginal unused example, variety "isola" for Isola", fresh and very
fine, unmounted og. Superb and very rare. Signed A. Diena, R. Mondolfo. Certs. A. Diena
(1961), Raybaudi (2006). 		
1941: Cefalonia & Itaca Argostoli issue 'ITALIA Occupazzione Militare' black handstamp
overprint accross horiz. pair Greece Mythology 20 L, fine unused og. with cert. Ceremuga
2005, further Corfu 1941 airmail issue Greece Mythology 10 Dr. bistre brown tied by
KERKYRA cds. in black to small piece with cert. Raybaudi (2005), scarce and fine Sass. = Euro
1'600. 		
(Photo = 1 www)

1614
1614

Zante 1941: Greece Balkan Games 6 l. blue, handstamped with framed surcharge
"OCCUPAZIONE / MILITARE / ZANTE / 1-5-XIX" in violet, an unused example, trivial
age spot on one perf. on reverse (of no significance due to rarity) otherwise fresh and very
fine, unmounted og. Rare - it is believed that just two, perhaps three, examples are known.
Signed Raybaudi. Copy of cert. Raybaudi (1983). Cert. Dr. Avi (2020) Sassone = € 90'000.

20

**
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Uffici
postali all'Esteso

1615
1616

Sassone

1905 (Nov 15): Italy overprinted 'La Canea', the set of thirteen values unused, mostly well
centred, fresh and fine, large part og. The 5 l. value signed A. Diena. A scarce set Sassone = €
1'500. 		
(Photo = 1 331)
1905 (Nov 15): Italy overprinted 'La Canea', the set of thirteen values unused, mostly well
centred, fresh and fine, large part og. Cert. Brun (2006) Sassone = € 1'500. 		
(Photo = 1 331)

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

3/13

*

150

(€ 145)

3/13

*

150

(€ 145)

8-17

**

150

(€ 145)

3

**

500

(€ 480)

21+ E2

6

750

(€ 720)

2'000

(€ 1'920)

2'000

(€ 1'920)

Italian Colonies & Post Offices abroad / Colonie Italiane
1617
1618
1619

Italian P.O.'s in China - Peking 1917/18: Vittorio Emanuele II definitives, ovpt. "Pechino",
the compl. set of ten values in unmounted og. condition. Cert Cilio (2021) Sassone = € 3'500.
(Photo = 1 331)
Italian P.O.'s in China - Tientsin 1917: Vittorio Emanuele II definitive 15 c. grey-black,
handstamp ovpt. "TIENTSIN 6 CENTS" in unmounted og. condition. Certs E. Diena
(1994), Toselli (1995), Scolari (2006) Sassone = € 11'000. 		
(Photo = 1 331)
1922 (Oct 30): Registered cover from Tientsin to Atlanta, USA bearing Vittorio Emanuele II
definitive 50 c. violet ovpt. "20 CENTS Tientsin" and Espressi "12 CENTS Tientsin" on 30
c. blue & red, both tied by light TIENTSIN despatch cds, matching registration handstamp
alongside, reverse with Siracusa transit (Dec 17), Torino transit (Dec 19), Washington DC
transit (Jan 2, 1923) and Atlanta GA arrival (Jan 3) cds's. Sassone = € 5'800. 		
(Photo = 1 325)

1620
1620

1919/21: Vittorio Emanuele II definitive 5 l. ultramarine & rose, locally ovpt. "2 Dollari
Tientsin" with large 'D', cancelled by an indistinct datestamp. An extremely rare stamp, certs
E. Diena (1987), Raybaudi (1989) Sassone = € 30'000.

25

1621
1621

1918/19: Vittorio Emanuele II definitive, compl. set of nine values from ½ c. on 1 c. brown
to 2 d. on 5 l., also Espressi 12 c. on 30 c. and Segnatasse 1918 8 c., 12 c. & 16 c., all ovpt.
TIENTSIN, tied by "R.R. POSTE ITALIANE / TIENTSIN CINA 10.12.21" cds in bluish
black on local cover. Cert E. Diena (1987) Sassone = € 35'000.

1522,2
5,E2,T6-8

6
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1568 / CHF 200

1570 / CHF 75

1576 / CHF 120
1571 / CHF 150

1578 / CHF 200

ex 1622 / CHF 600

1611 / CHF 150 ex 1615 / CHF 150

1618 / CHF 500
1623 / CHF 500

ex 1616 / CHF 150 ex 1617 / CHF 150

ex 1585 / CHF 750 1609 / CHF 500 ex 1624 / CHF 400 ex 1606 / CHF 300

ex 1610 / CHF 200

1607 / CHF 300

1608 / CHF 500

1580 / CHF 200

1577 / CHF 250
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1622
1623
1624

Postage due 1918: Segnatasse orange & carmine 4 c. on 10 c., 8 c. on 20 c., 12 c. on 30 c.
& 16 c. on 40 c., all tied by "R.R. POSTE ITALIANE TIENTSIN - CINA 18. 1 19" cds to
pieces. Cert. Cilio (2020) Sassone = € 20'400. 		
(Photo = 1 331)
Cyrenaica Servizio Aereo Cirenaica 1934 (Nov 5): Airmail stamp 25 l. + 2 l. carminebrown, the so called Coroncina issue ovpt. 'Servizio Di Stato', unmounted og. A rare issue
with a print run of only 750 stamps. Signed G. Bolaffi Sassone = € 6'500. 		
(Photo = 1 331)
British Occupation of Italian East Africa 1941: AOI 1938 issue ovpt "BRITISH
OCCUPATION" and new face value, the complete set of nine values in unmounted og.
condition. Cert. E. Diena (1983) Sassone = € 6'000. 		
(Photo = 1 331)

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

Seg 5-8

5

600

(€ 575)

SA 1

**

500

(€ 480)

1-9

**

400

(€ 385)

3c

6

3'000

(€ 2'880)

SA 1

**

500

(€ 480)

54/57 proof

(*)

120

(€ 115)

54/57 proof

(*)

150

(€ 145)

54f

**

75

(€ 70)

103/107

(*)

500

(€ 480)

Italian Troops in Rodi

1625
1625

1626
1627

1628

1629
1630

Egeo Occupation of Rhodes 1918: "Rodi" on 10 c. carmine, variety "Imperforate" (Bolaffi
104a), with large portion of adjoining stamp at right, used on 1918 postcard to Rome tied by
"Rodi / EGEO" cds (Nov 17) in black. Circular Military cachet at left in violet, the card
with central crease but immensely rare - the sole example known and thus the sole recorded
usage. Signed G. Bolaffi, A. Bolaffi, E. Diena. Certs. G. Bolaffi (1970), A. Diena (1970).
Eritrea Servizio Aereo Eritrea 1934 (Nov 5): Airmail stamp 25 l. + 2 l. carmine-brown, the
so called Coroncina issue ovpt. 'Servizio Di Stato', unmounted og. A rare issue with a print
run of only 750 stamps. Signed G. Bolaffi Sassone = € 6'500. 		
(Photo = 1 333)
Libya 1924: Libyan Sibyl issues, four "Die Proofs" mounted on official "OFFICINA
GOVERNATIVA CARTE-VALORI TORINO" carton (165 mm x 100 mm) showing
"SIBYL" designs in issued values and colours. Very fine and rare, signed both A. and E.
Diena. 		
(Photo = 1 333)
1924: Libyan Sibyl issues, four "Die Proofs" mounted on official "OFFICINA
GOVERNATIVA CARTE-VALORI TORINO" carton (140 mm x 90 mm) showing
"SIBYL" designs in issued values and colours. Very fine and rare, signed E. Diena.
		
(Photo = 1 333)
1926: 20 c. green, Libyan Sibyl vertical marginal pair with missing horizontal perforation at
top and in the middle with full og., hinge in margin only, fine and rare. Signed and certificate
Colla (2015) Sassone = € 3'800. 		
(Photo = 1 333)
1921/31: Pictorials and Libyan Sibil issues, Fifteen "Die Proofs" mounted on large carton
(235 mm x 160 mm) showing six sibyl designs and nine pictorials in three different designs
and colours. Very fine and rare. 		
(Photo = 1 333)
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1626 / CHF 500

ex 1633 / CHF 500
1627 / CHF 120

ex 1639 / CHF 300

1628 / CHF 150

1629 / CHF 75

ex 1634 / CHF 3‘000

1630 / CHF 500
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Sassone



1631

1632

1633
1634
1635

1912/67: Collection hundreds stamps used/unused, includes Italian Colonies Libia,
Tripolitania, Cirenaica, British occupation Middle East Forces and British Military
Administration overprints, 1949 Cyrenaica autonomous issue compl. up to 500 m. unused,
Fezzan & Ghadames territory, Fezzan, Ghadamès, and Sanusi Kingdom of Libya, on sheets
and well written up. 		
1912/1915: 10 l. olive and rose, with additional franking 50 c violet (4) and three further
stamps making a rate of 14 l. 25 c. for an insured letter over four thousand Lira from
"DERNA" to "BENGHAZI". The letter shows all the necessary signs of the correct postal
treatment, although there is no arrival cancel. Believed to be the only correct use of this 10 l.
stamp. A very important letter of the Italian colonial aera. Certificate Colla (2017) Sassone = €
unpriced. 		
(Photo = 1 325) 9, 12, 26, 30
Somaliland 1932: Pittorica, complete first set perf. 12 from 5 c. brown to 25 l. blue, in
S35a
unmounted og. condition. Sassone = € 9'000. 		
(Photo = 1 333)
1935/38: Pittorica, complete second set perf. 14 from 5 c. brown to 25 l. blue, in unmounted
og. condition. An extremely rare issue in this condition, two certs. Raybaudi & Colla for the
S42
three highest values Sassone = € 46'750. 		
(Photo = 1 333)
1956: 1 c. multicolour "Flowers of Somalia" watermarked, imperforate and ungummed in
39
complete sheet of 100 stamps. Certificate Carraro (2015). 		
(Photo = 1 www)

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

150

(€ 145)

6

1'200

(€ 1'150)

**

500

(€ 480)

**

3'000

(€ 2'880)

4(*)

75

(€ 70)

6

1'000

(€ 960)

View of Tripolitania

1636

1636
Tripolitania Servizio Aereo Tripolitania 1934 (Nov 5): Airmail stamp 25 l. + 2 l. carminebrown, the so called Coroncina issue ovpt. 'Servizio Di Stato', tied by "POSTA AEREA
TRIPOLI D'AFRICA 6. 11. 34" cds to Airmail cover of the Roma - Mogadiscio postal flight,
sent to the Governor of Somalia in Mogadiscio, reverse with "TOBRUK / POSTA AEREA
SPECIALE 9 11 34" transit and "MOGADISCIO POSTA AEREA SPECIALE 11 11 34"
arrival cds's. A rare issue with a print run of only 750 stamps of which 100 were used on
cover. Signed Colla Sassone = € 12'000. 		

SA 1
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1637

1638

ex 1637

Sassone

Servizio Aereo Cirenaica, Eritrea, Somalia & Tripolitania 1934 (Nov 5): Compl. set of the
four Airmail stamp 25 l. + 2 l. carmine-brown, the so called Coroncina issue ovpt. 'Servizio
Di Stato', unmounted og. A rare issue with a print run of only 750 stamps for each colony.
Each stamp signed G. Bolaffi Sassone = € 26'000. 		
1893/1947: Lot with better sets and values used/unused, incl. a fine part of Eritrea with 5c.
postage due with inverted center and overprint unused, 1929 Montecassino compl. set of
seven unused, Libya Postage Due 60 c. unused (S.11) as well as British Occupation with
compl. sets with postage dues of B.M.A. Eritrea (Sass. 1-33 + S6-S10), Somalia (Sass, 2131) and Tripolitania (Sass. 1-31+ S1-S10) Sass. = Euro 1'500. 		

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

2'500

(€ 2'400)

150

(€ 145)

**

300

(€ 290)

6

2'500

(€ 2'400)

S. 16

**

250

(€ 240)

A20a

**

1'000

(€ 960)

A20

**

1'500

(€ 1'440)

Fog. 12

**

250

(€ 240)

PA1-10

4**

500

(€ 480)

*/**

400

(€ 385)

*/(*)/**

150

(€ 145)

**

Occupazione stranieri
1639

British Occupation of Italian East Africa 1941: AOI 1938 issue ovpt "BRITISH
OCCUPATION" and new face value, the complete set of nine values in unmounted og.
condition. Cert. A. Diena (1956) Sassone = € 6'000. 		
(Photo = 1 333)

1-9

Trieste Zona A
1640

1945/52: Interesting Lot 26 covers incl eight covers with 1945/47 AMG - VG Repubblica 100
l. carmine frankings, AMG FTT with 1949 Centenario (3), Republicca 100 l. carmine, and 1952
Campidoglio 1'000 l. brown on five covers. Sassone = € 50'000+ following the consignor. 		
(Photo = 1 www)

Trieste Zona B
1641
1642
1643

1952: Olympia Helsinki, the compl. set of six values in imperforated condition, unmounted
og. Sassone = € 3'500. 		
(Photo = 1 337)
1953: Esperanto 300 d. lilac & green in a miniature sheet - foglietto of eight examples with
the stamps in a slightly different shade, unmounted og. Foglietto 87 out of 246 printed. Sassone
= € 12'000. 		
(Photo = 1 337)
1953: Esperanto 300 d. violet & green in a miniature sheet - minifogli of 12 examples (some
perforation separation), unmounted og. Sassone = € 18'000. 		
(Photo = 1 337)

San Marino
1644
1645
1646

1951: Veduta, Airmail 500 l. in a miniature sheet with six adhesives, 151 x 110 mm, unmounted
og., printer's guidelines at left and right. Signed A. Diena Sassone = € 5'000. 		
(Photo = 1 337)
Posta Aerea 1931 (June 11): Veduta di San Marino, compl. set of ten values up to 10 l. blue
in blocks of four, in unmounted og. condition. Sassone = € 9'500. 		
(Photo = 1 337)
1931/65: Lot unused Airmail issues and miniature sheets incl. 1931 Veduta set unused
(Sassone = € 600), later ovpt sets unmounted (Sassone = € 970), 1945 Palazzo di Governo miniature
sheet perf & imperf, 1949/51 Diligence miniature sheets, 1953 Skiing (Sassone = € 1'600), 1954
Aereo Veduta & Stemma (Sassone = € 1'600), 1958 Veduta panoramica (4) (Sassone = € 5'500), and 1961
Helicopter. Sassone total = € 12'800+. 		

Vatican / Città Del Vaticano
1647

1933: Anno Santo straordinario Colour Proofs in green (2), red (1), brown (1) and blue (2), all on
thick ordinary white paper togheter with a black and white miniature proof sheet, further 1945/46
Express 6 L. on 3.50 L. carmine and blue in an unused vert. pair with variety: Horizontally
imperforated in between, unmounted og. Sass. E7s = Euro 1'800 for variety only. 		
(Photo = 1 337)
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1648


1648
1649
1650
1651
1652
1653

1654
1655

1934 (June 16): Essay for the provisional overprint, thin figures 1 l. 30 c. in black on 1.25
blue, a fine unused example of this rarity - one sheet was sold in error, fresh and very fine,
unmounted og. Signed E. Diena. Cert. Dr. Avi (2017) Sassone = € 47'500. 		
1934 (June 16): Provisional overprint set of six values unused, 1st printing, fresh and very
fine, unmounted og. Rare. Cert. Dr. Avi (2022) Sassone = € 4'000. 		
(Photo = 1 337)
1934: Provisional ovpt. definitive set, compl. six values 40/80 c. red to 3.70/10 l. olive,
fresh and fine examples in unmounted og condition. Cert. E. Diena (1978) Sassone = € 4'000.
(Photo = 1 337)
1934 (June 16): Provisional overprint set of six values unused, the rare second printing,
fresh and very fine, 40 c. with barest hinge mark, balance full unmounted og. Rare. Cert. Dr.
Avi (2022) Sassone = € 4'500. 		
(Photo = 1 337)
1934 (June 16): Provisional overprint set of six values unused, 1st printing, fresh and very
fine appearance, slightly yellowed large part og. Cert. E. Diena (1984) Sassone = € 2'000.
(Photo = 1 337)
1992: 500 l., 1000 l., 4000 l. and 6000 l. multi-coloured "PAPAL JOURNEYS", Error' Year
dates of the Pope's visits missing', unissued set of four values. Only one sheet of twenty
per value has been put into circulation. A modern rarity. Certificate Colla (2017) Sassone cat. €
30'000. 		
(Photo = 1 337)
1929/52: Lot stamps primarily unused with first definitive sets, 1935 Giuridico internazionale
unused (2), 1951 Airmail used, 1952 Centenario francobolli miniature sheet (3), also three
covers. Sassone = € 1'900+. 		
1946 (Feb 20): 4th Council of Trento. The specialised collection of the issue, primarily
unused, with perforation varieties, Centre Misplaced varieties including blocks of four,
Imperforate between pairs, strips and in blocks (26) incl. 50 c. in an interpanneau block
of twenty (2 x 10) with variety "Imperf. between Horizontally" affecting ten stamps, 43
items with "Imperforate between Stamp and Margin" varieties, misplaced perforation
varieties in singles, pairs or large multiples (19), Double perforation varieties in pairs and
larger multiples (12) etc. A marvellous collection and potential exhibit (200 items with full
catalogue value listing) Sassone = € 42'500. 		
(Photo = 1 www)

Sassone

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

36A

**

7'500

(€ 7'200)

35/40

**

800

(€ 770)

35-40

**

250

(€ 240)

35/40

*/**

1'000

(€ 960)

35/40

*

300

(€ 290)

**

1'500

(€ 1'440)

75

(€ 70)

2'000

(€ 1'920)

110/121+
E9/E10

4*/**
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ex 1645 / CHF 500
1642 / CHF 1‘000

ex 1649 / CHF 800

ex 1647 / CHF 150

ex 1650 / CHF 250

1643 / CHF 1‘500
ex 1651 / CHF 1‘000

ex 1652 / CHF 300

ex 1641 / CHF 250

1644 / CHF 250

ex 1653 / CHF 1‘500

1669 / CHF 100

1659 / CHF 400
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Michel

Start price
in CHF

1991/2015: Dealer's stock of unused issues in varying quantities in five large folders,
containing miniature sheets, stamps and booklets in very good and fresh quality. The
catalogue value has been calculated meticulously, a detailed breakdown is available with
this lot Mi = EUR 39'100. 		
(Photo = 1 www)

Start price
approx. €

2'000

(€ 1'920)

1'500

(€ 1'440)

500

(€ 480)

**

400

(€ 385)

6

200

(€ 190)

65

300

(€ 290)

6

100

(€ 95)

350

(€ 335)

200

(€ 190)

350

(€ 335)

Lithuania
1657

1991/2015: Dealer's stock of unused issues in varying quantities in four large folders,
containing miniature sheets, stamps and booklets in very good and fresh quality. The
catalogue value has been calculated meticulously, a detailed breakdown is available with
this lot Mi = EUR 23'706. 		

**

Luxembourg
1658

1852/1986: Collection hundreds stamps used/unused, complete and in unused condition from
1915 beginning with the Willem and Arms definitives, later 1923 Princess Elisabeth souvenir
sheet, 1935 Intelectuals compl. set, also postage due & official stamps. 		

Montenegro
1659
1660

1661

1942: 5 d purple with black overprint, perf 12 3/4 and 12 1/2, full original gum, signed and
certificate Colla, rare stamp (Sassone = € 5'000). 		
(Photo = 1 337)
Austrian Forces, Great War 1916/18: Collection on leaves with cards/cover (8), all
from Field Post Offices with "K. u. K. ETAPPENPOSTAMT" datestamps, with 1916 card
witrh "PODGORICA" datestamp and "Prifti" cachet in violet, also a 1917 usage from the
Kreeiskommando; 1916 card showing 212 Landstrum Infantry Brigade unit cachet and
"PEJA" cds, 1916 card from the Fortress Artillery Regiment with violet cachet cancelled
"NJEGUSI" cds, 1917 card with "DANILOVGRAD" cds and 66th Battalion Unit cachet,
1918 cover from "IPEK (PEJA)" to Cetinje, 1917 postcard with Unit cachet in blue and
1918 pink Feldpost card, both from "PLEVJE". Fine lot, ex collection Keith Tranmer.
Austrian Forces, Great War 1916/18: Collection on leaves with 1916 cover to Vienna
from Mapping Unit cancelled by ""K. u. K. ETAPPENPOSTAMT / NJEGUSI" cds; 1916
card with 'Autokolonne Nr. 68' Unit cachet and "STARIO BAR" cds in blue, 1917 registered
cover franked by Feldpost 40 h. purple used from Cetinje, 1917 registered cover freom
cetinje to Scutari, 1917 Censored registered cover with six colour franking tied by "K. u.
K. ETAPPENPOSTAMT / DJAKOVA" cds's, 1917 Feldpost "Lovcen Battery" card from
Reserve Hospital in Cetinje; 1918 Charity Feldpost card also cancelled by Base P.O. in
Cetinje cds; pieces with scarce towns etc., a fine lot (8 covers/cards + 15 loose stamps or
pieces). Ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		

5I

Netherlands
1662

1663

1664

1665

1867 (16.Dec.): Stampless 'Franco' cover from Amsterdam to Soerabaya, Java via
Southampton UK and Overland Mail to "Batavia 25.1.1868". A fine single rate commercial
usage of 'Boutinbie & Co.' in Amsterdam, taxed on front an reverse on outer lettersheet.
(Photo = 1 325)
1852/1965ca: Collection hundreds stamps primarily used in partially mixed condition, incl.
1852 Willem imperf. set, 1864, 1867 definitives compl. up to 50 c. golden, 1891 definitives
up to 2.50 g., 1913 Independence anniversary unused up to 10 g., 1920 optd. 2.50 on 10 g.,
in addition postage dues. 		
1852/1986: Collection in mint and used condition in SCHAUBECK album with a raft of
good issues beginning with a large margin 1852 10 c red plate 8 (Mi 2II), 1891 2.5 g red and
light blue, 1929 welfare unused full og, the same issue as part franking on Zeppelin Flight
"VENLO", Artist's card 1928 OLYMPIC GAMES AMSTERDAM, parcel cards and others.
A good lot. 		
1950/90: Selection with some hundred booklets of various types, mainly in mint condition
(few used ones can be find in-between), furthermore several hundred Framas use/unused
incl. varieties as well as a small part of coil stamps with singles, pairs and blocks of four, the
whole range mixed up with FDC's, covers and daily mail, all arranged in total five albums
and served in a box. 		

6*
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1666

1667

European Countries

1811/1954: Group of 90 covers and postal stationeries with better usages and frankings with
many to Switzerland, including five parcel cards and a fine 1893 four colour franking to Le
Locle, together with 1949/52 five registered airmail covers to Kabul, Afghanistan.
(Photo = 1 www)
1900/20: Lot 330 picture postcards b/w or in colour, used/unused, incl. artistic cards,
few topographic views quite a number of Royalities incl. their childhood, various Dutch
characters, costumes, caricatures and more, mainly in good condition and housed in a large
postcard album. 		
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6

600

(€ 575)

6

200

(€ 190)

1

200

(€ 190)

3

100

(€ 95)

200

(€ 190)

250

(€ 240)

Norway
1668

1669
1670
1671

1855: 4 sk. blue, used examples (4), all with large margins all round, one with complete
grid cancellation, one with part numeral cancel, another cancelled by "Bergen" cds and one
with neat complete "Laurvig" cds in black (19.4.1856). A very fine group, all are signed Mi =
€ 400. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1856/57: Oscar 3 sk. grey-violet, a fine used example cancelled by near complete "VADSO"
cds (23 Sept 1860) in black. Rare so fine. Signed G. Bolaffi, A. Diena. 		
(Photo = 1 337)
1867/68: 3 sk. 3 grey-violet, a single example used on 1872 cover to Tromso tied by
"THRONDHEIM" cds (Feb 6), with information strike alongside. An unusually late usage:
the Posthorn 3 skilling was issued in January 1872. 		
(Photo = 1 325)
1940/95: Small selection consisting of a range of Nowegian booklets in mint condition as
well as several hundred Framas of various types, those used and unused, also a bunch of
other items related to the postal automatisation, FDC's and daily mail, good condition and
housed in five albums. 		

13

6
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Österreich / Austria

Vorphilatelie

1672

1673

1674

1675

1676

1677

1678

1679

1680

Maximilian II HRR (1527 - 1576) Kaiser des Heiligen Römischen Reiches Deutscher Nation
und Erzherzog zu Österreich von 1564 bis 1576. Faltbrief mit zweiseitigem Schreiben auf
Doppelblatt mit eigenhändiger Unterschrift und papiergedecktem Siegel, gegeben auf
dem königl. Schloss zu Prag als Eilbrief mit doppeltem 'Cito'-Vermerk an seinen Bruder
Erzherzog Karl II von Inneröstereich (1540-1590) nach Wien, betr. Bewilligung für die
Durchfuhr ungarischer Weine durch Österreich. An den Faltstellen etwas angestaubt,
Doppelblatt und Siegel in guter Erhaltung. 		
(Photo = 1 341)
Leopold II. HRR (1747-1792) von 1790 bis 1792 Kaiser des Heiligen Römischen Reiches
und König von Böhmen, Kroatien und Ungarn. Zweiseitiges Schreiben auf Doppelblatt
(sog. Handbillet) datiert Prag, den 11. Sept. 1791 an der Grafen Sauer mit Unterschrift des
Kaisers, betr. Ernennung des neuen Polizeidirektors und dass dem Hofkriegsrat der nötige
Befehl zu erteilen sei, den neuen Polizeidirektor vom Kriegsdienst zu befreien.
		
(Photo = 1 341)
1894 (19. Juli): Eigenhändig geschriebener Brief mit Unterschrift von Kaiser Franz
Joseph, gerichtet an "Seine Durchlaucht, den ersten Obersthofmeister Fürst Hohenlohe in
Schloss Friedstein, Station Steinach Irdning", im eingeschriebenem Umschlag und versiegelt
versandt mit Abgangsstp. "ISCHL 19 / 7 94", zugehöriger Einschreibezettel daneben.
Der Brief bezieht sich zunächst auf eine Korrespondenz von Minister Andrassy, der am
'Hygienischen Congress' (Achter internationaler Congress für Hygiene und Demographie
in Budapest, 1. bis 9. September 1894) einen Empfang im Schloss für unumgänglich hält.
Danach geht es um die Rückkehr von Kaiserin Elisabeth nach Ischl. Unterschrift in der
Langform 'franzjoseph'. Obere Klappe fehlt, aber ein höchst interessantes Stück.
(Photo = 1 341)
Innerösterreichischer Postkurs - Kärnten 1762 (15. Mai): 'Ex-Offo'-Brief mit zwei
papiergedeckten Wachssiegel der königl. Hofkammer in Wien nach Ljubljana, BleistiftTaxe von 16 Kr. rücks., betr. Falschgeld, dabei wurden vier Münzen als Beweisstücke dem
Brief beigelegt. Briefbogen etwas getönt, am Mittelfalz leicht angetrennt, mit eingeklebter
Papier-'Tütchen' für das beigelegte Falschgeld. Sehr selten. 		
(Photo = 1 341)
Innerösterreichischer Postkurs - Transitbriefe 1770/88: Brief von 1770 taxiert mit 8 Kr.
Porto von Venedig nach Edemburg, (Ödenburg, Sopron) in Ungarn sowie Brief (1788)
von Raab, Ungarn mit zart aufgesetztem L1 in Schwarz via Venedig nach Comacchio (b.
Ferrara) rücks. taxiert mit 12 Kr. Franco, 'ex offo' Bischofsbrief 'Von Gratz' an den Bischof
in Triest (1783 (6.Nov.), dazu Brief von 1786 'Von Triest' (Müller 1575 B eL) via Venedig
nach Marseille mit Transitstp. D'AUTRICHE (JvdL 923 LN1), befördert via Innsbuck,
Ulm, Strassbourg und Paris. 		
Innerösterreichischer Postkurs - Kärnten 1703/1806: Sammlung 12 Belege, dabei
interessante Destinationen mit Leitvermerk 'de Vienne' nach Deutschland, Niederlande
oder nach Dänemark (1805), Brief 'V-Gorizia' und 'V.Wienn' nach Ljubljana (1770/72),
'Ex-Offo' Militärbrief vom Oberkriegskommissariat in Triest nach Ljubljana ( 1790),
Brief von Triest über Wien nach Offenbach (1792) sowie zwei Recepissen der K.u.K.
Postwagen Haupt.Expedition (1778/1797). Alle Belege sauber austaxiert und beschrieben
auf Ausstellungsblättern. 		
1786/87: Landpostkurs Konstantinopel - Wien und weiter über Genf nach Marseille, zwei
Forwarder-Briefe von Konstantinopel mit Firmenstpl. 'V-T.H.S-P.F.A '(Votre Très Humble
Serviteur P. François Almaric) des Genfer Forwarders nach Frankreich, der die Bezahlung
der Transitgebühren organisierte, einmal zu 14 Sols (1786) sowie 28 Sols für den doppelt
schweren Brief zu 1 Loth (= 28 Sols). Selten. 		
(Photo = 1 341)
1794 (22.Sept.): Landpostkurs Wien - Konstantinopel, Brief von Livorno via Venedig,
mit Tintenvermerk 'Vienne' über den Landweg nach Konstantinopel geleitet, mit rotem
Taxvermerk '8' (Kreuzer) für die Auslandsgebühr ab Wien bis zur Militärgrenze sowie 1 1/2
(Piaster) türkisches Porto für den Empfänger, rücks. Ankunftsvermerk vom 22. Oktober.
Sehr seltener Beleg in die Levante, der innerhalb nur eines Monats auf dem Landweg nach
Konstantinopel befördert wurde (sic!). Bis dato der älteste bekannte Brief, der auf der
Landroute nach Konstantinopel befördert wurde. 		
(Photo = 1 341)
1851 (17. April): Landpostkurs Konstantinopel - Wien, Faltbrief von "SERRES/APR.17.",
mit kursivem Zweizeiler von "SEMLIN / 23 APR." und weiter via Pest und Wien nach
Triest befördert, mit klar aufges. Desinfektionsstp. NETTO DI FUORA ET DI DENTRO
mit Doppeladler des Rastelamtes Semlin, mit Tintentaxierung Gebührenbruch 9/12 sowie
Röteltaxierung der Gesamtgebühr von 21 Kreuzern: 9 Kr. für die Gebühr innerhalb
Österreichs und 12 Kreuzer Levante-Gebühr. Ein attraktiver Beleg, sign. Vaccari. FotoAttest Dr. Gerald Heschl AIEP (2019) Müller 2056c. 		
(Photo = 1 341)
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1681

1682

1683

Kremsierer Reichstag 1849 (10. Feb.) : "REICHSTAGS P.A." Doppelkreisstp. in Schwarz
(Müller 710b = 200 pts.) auf kompl. Faltbrief von Minister Skoda in Kremsier vom 10. Feb. 1849 an
seine Frau Johanna Skoda in Pilsen, mit rücks. kl Handstempel '13' in Grün. Nach Ausbruch der
Oktoberrevolution 1848 wurde der erste gewählte österreichische Reichstag am 22. 10. 1848 von
Wien in die mährische Landstadt Kremsier (Kroměřiž, Tschechische Republik) verlegt Er arbeitete
einen Verfassungsentwurf aus, nach dem an die Stelle der Kronländer so genannte Bundesländer
der einzelnen Völker der Monarchie getreten wären. Die gemeinsamen Angelegenheiten sollten
von einem Reichstag erledigt werden, der aus einer direkt gewählten Volkskammer und einer von
den Landtagen beschickten Länderkammer zusammengesetzt sein sollte. Dieser Entwurf, in dem
der Kaiser nur ein aufschiebendes Vetorecht besaß, war ein Versuch, die Habsburgermonarchie
zu einer Art "Völkerbund" umzugestalten. 		
(Photo = 1 341)
Stadtpost Graz 1810/1836: Sammlung von 13 Lokaltbriefen der sog. "Gräzer Klapperpost",
dabei Faltbrief (1810) mit kl. Rundstempel 'G' (Müller 1942a = 500 pts.), Brief von 1812 mit
schwarzem Taxstp. '5', bezw. '2' auf Briefvorderseite von GLEISDORF nach Pöllau, sechszackiger
Taxstp. '8' auf Faltbrief von Fürstenau nach Weiz, '4' in Grün auf Faltbrief von Leoben nach Weiz
(1833), '6' auf amtl. Drucksache 'ex offo' (1837), sechszackiger Taxstp. '4' auf Brief nach Weiz
(1838), sowie grosser '1F24'(1 Florin 24 Kreuzer) Handstempel auf eingeschr. Briefvorderseite,
Taxzahl '28' auf R-Brief nachPöllau (1836). Alle Belege sauber aufgezogen auf Albumblättern
und von alter Hand ausführlich beschrieben. Die Grazer Stadtpost (1796-1847), im Volksmund
auch „Klapperpost“ genannt, da es damals noch keine Briefkästen gab und sich die Briefträger
mit einer Klapper laut bemerkbar machten - daher auch die Bezeichnung „Klapperpost“ für diese
frühe Form des Postdienstes. Ein seltenes Angebot. Ex Sammlung Keith Tranmer 		
1800/66: Interessante Spezialsammlung 'Österreichische Besetzung von Italien 1800-1866',
90 Belege, fast alles vorphilatelistisch oder markenlos, dabei 1799 Passierschein Cesena, 1813
Totenschein eines italienischen Soldaten aus dem Spital in Pest, 1828 Polizeirapport über
politische Vorkommnisse, 1828 aptierte Stempel während des Aufrstands, 1831 Husarenregiment
Fürst Johann von Liechtenstein, 1837 Brief von Erzherzog Franz IV aus Modena, 1841 Brief
von Erzherzog Franz Karl aus Vicenza, 1848 Passierschein Festungskommando Legnago,
1849 Brief Feldmarschalleutnatnt Freiherr von Haynau, 1850 Anerkennungsschreiben für ital.
Mitglied einer Transporteinheit, 1849 Brief General Gorzkowski, 1860 Zierbrief Avelino Neapel
in die Schweiz, 1864 Entlassungsurkunde. Eine schön aufgezogene Sammlung, wobei Text und
aufgezogenes Material nicht immer in Zusammenhang stehen. 		
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Markenausgaben
1684

1850: 1 Kr. braunorange, Type Ia im seltenen senkr. Dreierstreifen, die unterste Marke mit dem
für diese Nuance typischen Plattenfehler: Grosser weisser Fleck links im Wappen, Papier waagr.
geriffelt, farbintensiv und unten voll-, sonst breitrandig, etwas unklar entw. mit zweizeiligem
Stabstp. „WELS 1 DEZ. 1850“ (Müller 3195a= 120 Punkte). Ein ansprechendes Stück mit dieser seltenen
Nuance der 1 Kreuzer, Attest Ferchenbauer (2021) Ferchenbauer = € 3'250. 		
(Photo = 1 367)

1X

Ansicht von Jicin

1685
1685

1850: 1 Kr. gelborange Type Ib im senkr. Dreierstreifen mit doppelseitigem Druck, wobei der
rücks. Druck etwas heller und verschoben ist und Teile zweier Andreaskreuze enthält, farbfr.
und voll- bis breitrandiges Stück, jede Marke klar und dekorativ entw. mit ovalem "JICIN 13
/ 7". Ein seltenes und schönes Stück, Attest Sorani (2004). 		

1X var
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1686


1686

Halbierung 1850: 2 Kr. schwarz Type IIIa, die rechte untere Hälfte einer diagonal
halbierten Marke, farbintensiv und breitrandig, klar und auf drei Seiten über die Halbierung
übergehend entw. "TOPOLYA 5/11" (1857; Woiwodschaft Serbien) auf grossformatigem
Drucksache mit Traueranzeige in ungarischer Sprache (gereinigt, Kanten gestützt), versandt
nach Baja, rücks. mit Transit "M. THERESIOPEL 6/11" und Ankunftsstp. "BAJA 7/11".
Halbierte 2 Kr. – Marken zur Begleichung des 1 Kr. - Drucksachenportos, gerade auf
Todesanzeigen existieren laut Rohlfs – Ungarn Halbierungen 17 mal auf Brief. Sie gehören
somit zu den 'häufigeren' Halbierungen, deren Existenz neben Markenmangel auch darauf
zurückzuführen ist, dass israelitische Kultusgemeinden lieber halbierte 2 Kr.-Marken
benutzten anstatt der gelben 1 Kr.-Freimarke, da die Farbe Gelb im Judentum mit Freude
assoziiert wird. Puschmann vermutet, dass durch die Reinigung des Briefes nicht nur
ästhetische Mängel beseitigt werden sollten, sondern auch eine möglicherweise vorhandene
Taxierung entfernt worden ist. Ein Brief mit langer Provenienz für eine fortgeschrittene
Sammlung. Signiert Edwin Müller und Bloch; Atteste Puschmann (1990), Ferchenbauer
(2006) Ferchenbauer = € 55'000.
Referenz: Das vorliegende Stück wird bei Rohlfs auf S. 122 abgebildet und diskutiert, bei
Jerger – Allgemeine und besondere Frankaturen zudem auf S. 308 erwähnt.
Provenienz: 9. Corinphila-Auktion (Juni 1928), Los 130016
20. Corinphila-Auktion (Okt. 1931), Los 558
Sammlung Robertson; 60. Corinphila-Auktion (April 1978), Los 109
Sammlung Dr. Theimer; 81. Corinphila-Auktion (März 1990), Los 249
201. Grobe-Auktion (April 1991), Los 2751
12. Württemberg. Auktionshaus Stuttgart (Aug. 1992), Los 846
129. Corinphila-Auktion (Okt. 2001), Los 171. 		
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1687

1688

1689

1690

1850: 1 Kr. gelbocker Type Ia (oben leicht tangiert), 2 Kr. schwarz Type Ia (kl. Aufkleberunzel)
sowie 3 Kr. rot Type IIIa (oben an die Randlinie geschnitten), alle Handpapier als farbfr.
3-Farben Frankatur, klar und übergehend entw. mit zwei Abschlägen des Zweikreisers
"VERÖCE 20 / 12." (1850) auf Faltbrief nach Warasdin, Kroatien-Slavonien, rücks. mit
Ankunftsstp. vom folgenden Tag, bezw., Empfängervermerk aus dem Jahr 1850. Briefpapier
oben mit kl. Einrisse abseits der Frankatur, ein ansprechender Faltbrief mit schwachem
Siegelungsfleck mittig. Attraktive und portogerechte Frankatur im dritten Briefkreis, aus der 1X+ 2X+
3X
Sammlung Keith Tranmer. Attest Ferchenbuer Ferchenbauer = € 4'500. 		
(Photo = 1 345)
1854: 1 Kr. gelb, Type III, sechs frische und farbintensive Einzelwerte mit vorab vollen bis breiten
Rändern (3. Marke und die 6. Marke links angeschnitten), alle klar und übergehend entw. mit
vier Abschlägen des Einkreisers "TRIEST 29 / 10 Abends" (1858) auf Faltbrief nach Venedig,
rücks. mit Ankunftsstp. VENEZIA von Folgetag. Eine aussergewöhnlich seltene Frankatur,
portogerecht im zweiten Briefkreis, zudem nur wenige Tage vor der 1858er Ausgabe verwendet,
trotz ihrer Einschränkungen, schwache waagr. Registriefalte in ansprechender Erhaltung, aus der
1Y
Sammlung Keith Tranmer. Attest Ferchenbauer 2022 Ferchenbauer = € 5'000. 		
(Photo = 1 345)
1854: 3 Kr. rot im waagr. Paar, linke Marke in Type III, rechte Marke in Type Ib, Gravurtype
2-2, farbfr. und voll- bis breitrandiges Mischpaar, sauber und übergehend entw. mit etwas
öligem „K.K. FILIALPOSTAMT MARBURG 20/8“ (1855) auf vollständigem Faltbrief
nach Rottenmann, rücks. Transitstp. "B: H: BRUCK a/M. 21/8". Eine sehr seltene Frankatur,
3Y
Attest Matl (1975) Ferchenbauer = € 7'500. 		
(Photo = 1 345)
1850/54: 1 Kr. orange in vorderseitiger Kombination mit kopfstehend geklebtern 2 Kr. schwarz
und 6 Kr. rosabraun, alle auf Handpapier in Type III, rücks. beim Öffnen des Briefes zertrennter
Wert der 6 Kr. graubraun (Teil fehlt) als Reko-Porto, 1 Kr. oben rechts und 6 Kr. oben links
engrandig, ansonsten farbfrisch voll- bis breitrandig, treppenartig geklebt, klar und übergehend
entw. mit teils kräftigen Abschlägen des Einkreisers "RECOMMANDIRT 17 / 4 1855 WIEN"
auf eingeschriebenem Faltbrief nach Warasdin, Kroatien-Slavonien, rücks. mit Ankunftsstp.
WARASDIN. Ein ansprechendes Einschreiben, portogerecht im dritten Briefkreis, aus der
Sammlung Keith Tranmer. Attest Ferchenbauer (2022) Ferchenbauer = € 4'500+. 		
(Photo = 1 345) 1X+ 2Y+ 4Y
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Ansicht von Olmütz

1691
1691

1692

1854: Handpapier 1 Kr. gelbocker Type 1a (2. Marke von links mit deutlich sichtbaren Bug)
plus zwei Werte Maschinenpapier Type 1b hellgoldgelb (rechte Marke unten links tangiert)
als frabfrische und portogerechte 9 Kreuzer Frankatur, klar und übergehend entw. mit drei
Abschlägen des Zweizeilers "OLMÜTZ / 22 AUG." (1856) auf Faltbrief-Hülle nach Wiener
Neustadt mit rücks. Ankunftsstp. vom nächsten Tag. Waagr. Archivbug abseits der Frankatur,
ein ansprechender Faltbrief mit dieser sehr seltenen 9 Kreuzer Frankatur im dritten Briefkreis,
aus der Sammlung Keith Tranmer. Attest Ferchenbauer (2022) Ferchenbauer = € 8'500. 		
1854: 9 Kr. dunkelblau Type IIIb, farbfr. und breitrandiges Luxusstück von der Bogenecke
rechts oben (20 x 5 mm), klar und voll aufgesetzt entw. mit Einkreiser "ÖDENBURG 20 / 1"
auf Grossteil eines Faltbriefs (umgefaltet, linke Klappe fehlend), versandt nach Fünfkirchen
/ Pécs. Eine seltene und schöne Verwendung in Ungarn, Attest Ferchenbauer (2017).
Provenienz: Sammlung Dr. Anton & Elisabeth Jerger, 140. Corinphila - Auktion (Mai 2004),
Los 276. 		
(Photo = 1 345)
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1693

1694

1695

1696

1858: 2 Kr. in der seltenen Nunace orange, ein Einzelwert und ein senkrechter Viererstreifen,
farb- und prägefrisch, einwandfrei gez., klar und übergehend entw. "TRIEST 27 / 5" auf
Briefvorderseite (auf Karton aufgezogen), versandt nach Venezia. Eine eventuell unikale
Einheit dieser dunklen orangenen Nuance, signiert Raybaudi; Atteste A. Diena (1973),
Ferchenbauer (1985) Ferchenbauer = ca. € 6'000 für den Viererstreifen. 		
1858: 3 Kr. grün Type II, ein farbfr. und einwandfrei gez. Einzelwert, ideal klar und
übergehend entw. mit Einkreiser "9-11 Fr. / WIEN / 30-XI" (1860) auf Ortsbrief in Wien.
Leichter horizontaler Bug weit weg von der Frankatur, ein sehr schönes Stück, signiert
Ferchenbauer.
Provenienz: Sammlung Dr. Anton & Elisabeth Jerger, 140. Corinphila-Auktion (Mai 2004),
Los 350. 		
(Photo = 1 345)
1863: 2 Kr. gelb gez. 14 (mit kl. Mängeln) in Mischfrankatur mit 1863/64 2 Kr. gelb (2)
und 5 Kr. rosa (2), alle gez 9½, fünf farbfr. und gut geprägte Einzelwerte mit üblicher
Zähnung, sauber und übergehend entw. "BORGO 6 / 1" (1865) auf Faltbrief (Seitenklappe
fehlt) nach Belbo, Piemont, rücks. Transitstp. Triest, ital. Bahnpoststp. und Ankunftsstp. "S.
STEFANO - BELBO 8 GEN 65". Eine seltene Frankatur, Attest Matl (1972) Ferchenbauer = RR
für eine Kombination gleicher Farbe und unterschiedlicher Zähnung. 		
(Photo = 1 345)
1864 (Feb 19): Faltbrief von Wien nach Ferrara mit 1864 Wappen 3 Kr. grün (2), 5 Kr. rosa
und 15 Kr. braun (leichte Zahntönung), alle gez. 9½, vier vorab feine und frische Einzelwerte
mit guter Zähnung und Prägung, klar und übergehend entw. mit grossem Zweikreisstp.
WIEN mit nebenges. "P.D.", rücks. Ankunftsstp. (22. Feb.). Signiert Ferchenbauer Ferchenbauer
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1697

1698

Provenance: Collection Dr. Anton & Elisabeth Jerger, 140. Corinphila Auction (May 2004),
lot 584. 		
(Photo = 1 345)
1865 (5. Dez.): Faltbrief von Wien nach Mailand, frankiert mit 1864 Wappen 3 Kr. grün (2),
5 Kr. rosa und 15 Kr. braun, als leichte Treppe geklebt, klar und übergehend entw. "WIEN
5 7 12 7 A" mit nebenges. "P.D.", rücks. Bahnpost Desenzano - Milano sowie Ankunftsstp.
"MILANO 7 DIC ..". Attraktive 26 Kreuzer - Frankatur vom dritten österreichischen in den
zweiten italienischen Briefkreis, signiert Avanzo; Attest E. Diena (1986) Ferchenbauer = € 650.
Provenienz: Sammlung Dr. Pietro Provera. 		
(Photo = 1 345)
1867: 15 Kr. braun im feinen Druck als farbfr. und einwandfrei gez. Viererblock, ideal klar
entw. mit zwei Abschlägen des Einkreisers "HABSBURGGASSE 28 / 1 77 5A WIEN"
Ferchenbauer = € 1'250. 		
(Photo = 1 367)
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1863: Ganzsachenumschlag Wappen 25 Kr. violett, Klappenschnitt B ohne Wasserzeichen,
der Umschlag schon vom Versender leicht umgefaltet, versandt nach Folke bei Sherborne,
Dorset, Grossbritannien, das Wertzeichen sauber entw. "MERAN 9 / 1" mit nebenges.
"P.D." und "LONDON PAID 15 JA 67", beide in Rot. Rückseitig Transit INNSBRUCK
und SHERBORNE (15. Januar). Vorderseitige Notiz des Weiterfrankos mit Bläuel, ein
ansprechender portogerechter Umschlag. Ferchenbauer = € 1'250. 		
(Photo = 1 345)
1879 (4. Dez.): Ganzsachen-Umschlag der österreichischen Levantepostämter zu 25
Soldi violettbraun, verwendet in Österreich als Einschreiben, der Wertstempel entw. mit
Einkreiser FRANZENSBAD, nebenges. Handstp. RECOMMANDIRT, gerichtet nach
Wien, rücks. mit Ankunftsstp. "LEOPOLDSTADT WIEN 5 / 12 79 6A". Überfrankiert,
aber eine seltene Verwendung im Mutterland. Ferchenbauer = € 5'500 für eine Verwendung in der Levante.
(Photo = 1 345)
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Österreich ab 1918
1701
1702
1703

1933: WIPA-Block, Marken postfr., Falzreste im Rand oben und unten, weiterhin beide
Einzelwerte auf gewöhnlichem und Faserpapier, je in ungest. und gest. Erhaltung, mit
Sonder- resp. Tagesstempel. Mi = EUR 4'240. 		
(Photo = 1 367)
1946: "Blitz und Maske" 5 + 3 (Gr.) und 12 + 12 (Gr.), beide Werte vom oberen Bogenrand,
farbfr. in postfr. Erhaltung, Falzreste im Rand, weiterhin der ausgegebene Satz im senkr.
Paar, die untere Marke postfrisch. Mi = EUR 2'600+. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1966: Tierschutzverein 1,80 S. mit sehr seltener Abart: nur rechts gezähnt, einwandfrei und
postfrisch. Attest Puschmann (2001) ANK 1238 Udr = € 5'000 / Mi = € 4'000. 		
(Photo = 1 367)
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Flugpost
1704M
1705M

1. Post-Segelflug Wien Semmering 1933 (27. Jan.): Karte ab San Marino mit AStp.
"Simmering 1 27.1.33.14" mit Signatur des Piloten Robert Kronfeld Kohl 33.1aSM.
		
(Photo = 1 345)
1912/36: Kl. Sammlung 25 Flugbelege ab 1912 Flugmeeting Wiener Neustadt mit
seltener Privatganzsache 3 Heller Streifband mit Abb. eines Pionierflugzeugs gest. "Wien
6.XI.12", offiz. Karte vom Flugmeeting Aspern 1913 (15/22. Juni), Miltärflugpost Krakau
- Wien (1913), Abstp. wie 'K.u.K. Fliegerkompanie 1', 'K.u.K.Luftschifferabteilung',
'K.u.K. Fliegerkurierlinie Wien-Kiew / Flugstation Lemberg', zwei Zeppelin-Belege zur
Mittelmeerfahrt, bezw. zur 1. Amerikafahrt (1929), Brieftaubenpost Unter-Tullnerbach
(1936). Ex Sammlung Keith Tranmer. 		

Österreich 1938/45
1706

1707

1708

Österreich als Teil des Dt. Reichs (1938/45): Interessante Sammlung 75 Briefe, Karten,
vorab Feldpost, dabei Karte vom 13.3.38 dem Ersttag der Dt. Besetzung, Feldpost 413 auf
Karte vom 1. April 1938, div. Feldpoststp. von versch. Einheiten oder Ämtern in Österreich
wie Reserve lazarett 'Esplanade', weiter Territoriale Einheiten, Munitionsausgabestellem.
Landesschützen, Wehrmachtsfürsorge, Luftwaffe und weitere mehr. Ein sehr reichhaltiges
Angebot über Jahre zusammengetragen. Ex Sammlung Keith Tranmer. 		
Konzentrationslager (Mauthausen / Gusen) 1944/45: Sammlung von 15 Belegen, dabei
Brief von Gusen nach Berlin (1940) gest. "Feldpost / SS / 3 Kamp Gusen" in rot sowie
ein weiterer Brief von Mauthausen an die selbe Adresse in Berlin with SS-Stp. in Violett,
weiter Gefangenenpost mit Inhalt von "Mauthausen 8.5.42" nach Wien, bezw. von Gusen
(Postaufgabe St. Georgen) nach Polen, ein Brief einens Zwangsarbeiters nach Kuno,
Finnland, 6 Pfg. GS-Postkarte nach Italien (1944), 'Waffen-SS Arbeitslager Loibl-Pass' auf
Feldpostbrief nach Wien (1943) sowie ein zensurierter R-Brief von Linz Steg (1944) eines
italienischen Zwangsarbeiters vom Lager Dornach B (C-2) Linz Steg (1944). Ein seltenes
Zeugnis aus einer dunklen Zeit. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
Österreich unter alliierter Besetzung 1945/55: Reichhaltige Sammlung auf Albumblättern,
dabei vier russische Belege (1945), Britische Feldpost mit Britischen und Österr. Frankaturen
FPO 17, 110, 136, 167, 286, 287, 385, 481, 482, 525, 546, 584, 594, 710, 721, 746, 751,
754, 766, 795, 797, oftmals zensuriert, Britisches Kriegsgefangenenlager 'POW Camp 373'
in Wolfsberg sowie Post aus der Amerikanischen und Französischen Zone. Ein einmaliges
Angebot, alle Belege sauber aufgearbeitet und beschrieben. Ex Sammlung Keith Tranmer.
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Besatzungszonen 1945: Sammlung 60 Briefen/Karten und Einzelmarken, bezw. div. versch.
Aushilfsausgaben inkl. versch. Schwärzungen der versch. Besatzungszonen (Sowjet / US /
GB und FR), dabei 8 Pf. der 1. Wiener Aushilfsausgabe auf Brief von Ersttag (2. Mai 45),
5 Pf. GS-Umschlag mit Zusatzfrankatur vom Ersttag (21. Nov. 45), div. Mischfrankaturen,
taxierte Belege, Einschreiben und Weiteres mehr, sauber aufgezogen und beschriftet in
einem Album. Ex Sammlung Keith Tranmer. 		
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Österreich: Sammlungen und Lots
1710
1711

1712

1713

1714

1715

1716
1717

1718

1850/1970: Kleine Sammlung mit einigen besseren Werten in der Klassik und 1.
Republik, sowie Post in der Levante in drei Alben. Ein Album enthält Belege, dabei auch
Privatganzsachen sowie zwei nette Auslandsbriefe der Ausgabe 1867. 		
Bosnien-Herzegowina 1878/1918c: Lot hunderter gest. ungest. Marken, dabei zunächst
sieben Belege mit Feldpostentwertungen, dann Marken, Poprtomarken mit Proben,
kompl. Serien in ungez. Erhaltung, Farbproben, 1917 Witwen & Waisen auf Brief, 1918
Kaiser Karl nicht ausgegebener Satz bis 90 H. ungez., 1918 Karl-Fonds, zwei Satzbriefe.
Weiterhin Feldpost Allg. Ausgabe auch mit kopfstehendem Aufdruck und ungezähnt,
Proben, 1917/18 ungezähnte Paare, 1918 nicht herausgegeber Satz, Ausgaben für Serbien,
Italien & Montenegro und Italienische Besetzungsausgabe Venezia-Giulia, in drei Alben.
Ex sammlung Keith Tranmer. 		
1918/80ca: Lot tausende gest./ungest. Marken, meist mehrfach und in Einheiten, dabei
1919 'Deutschösterreich' 80 H. mit umgekehrtem Aufdruck, 1923 sechs Entwürfe
Kriegsgefangenenhilfe durch Hesshammer, 1931 Rotary, 1933 FIS, 1936 Dollfuss,
1935 Flugzeug, ganzer Satz ungez., 1946 Aussschnitte Rennerbögen, Proben 1947
Kriegsgefangene und weitere Ausgaben, weiterhin Anschluss-Belege, in 22 Alben und
zahlreichen Mappen, aus der Sammlung Keith Tranmer. 		
1850/54: Lot acht ungebrauchte Marken der ersten Ausgabe, in untersch. Erhaltung, aber
generell gut präsentierend, dabei 1 Kr. HP in Type I mit Druck auf beiden Seiten & Type III,
2 Kr. schwarz MP, 3 Kr. rot Type III HP resp. MP, 6 Kr. braun MP Type IIIb und 9 Kr. blau
Type III HP resp. MP. Aus der Sammlung Keith Tranmer. 		
1850/1918ca: Lot tausender gest. / ungest. Marken in elf Alben, Auswahlheften, Mappen und
Tüten, dabei ab der ersten Ausgabe in grosser Reichhaltigkeit, Gedenkausgaben bis zum 10 Kronen
- Wert, Stempelsammlung, Nebengebiete wie Telegraphenmarken, Besetzung Erster Weltkrieg,
Fälschungssammlung. Ein etwas ungeordneter aber interessanter Posten. 		
1850/1900c: Interessante Sammlung Hunderter gest. Marken, Briefstücke und Briefe mit
Entwertungen der Kronländer Böhmen & Mähren, dabei 1852 Brief 3 Kr. rot entw. mit
dem ausserordentlich seltenem Strahlenstempel '1576' von ZNAIM (Müller 3356b = 900 Punkte),
patriotische Frankatur "AUSSEE / MAEHREN", NEPOMUK auf Dreierstreifen 9 Kr. MP,
RUDELSDORF auf 1855 Brief mit Dreierstreifen 3 Kr. Type I MP, andere Ämter in grosser
Vielfalt und guter Erhaltung. Ein ansprechendes Lot in fünf Alben aus der Sammlung von
Keith Tranmer. 		
1850/1987: Sammlung hunderter gest. / ungest. Marken, ab 1918 in meist ungest./postfr.
Erhaltung, dabei 1910 Geburtstag ungest., 1925 Flugpost, 1931 Rotary, 1933 FIS und 1936
Dollfuss, weiterhin Portomarken. 		
1850/83c: Interessante Sammlung Hunderter gest. Marken, Briefstücke und Briefe mit
Entwertungen von Wien, dabei 1850 Strahlenstp. auf Briefstück und Brief, 1850 früher
"RECOMMANDIERT WIEN", schöne Auswahl Fahnenstp. von Perchtoldsdorf, Doebling,
Simmering, Penzing, Hütteldorf, Nussdorf, Grinzing und Inzersdorf, Schnallen- und Ovalstempel
des Hauptpostamts, auch in Rot, vieles im Drucksachen- resp. Ortsporto, Fahnenstempel der
Stadtpost, 1870 Fünferstreifen der 2 Kr. auf unterfrankiertem, aber nicht taxiertem Brief nach
England, Postexpeditionen wie Weissgarber, Josephsstadt, Währing, Leopoldstadt, Alsergrund,
Landstrasse, Landskronstrasse, Wieden, oder im Haus der Abgeordneten, blaue & rote
Entwertungen, stumme Nachentwertungen, Bahnpost, Fingerhutstempel und Einschreiben. Ein
ansprechendes Lot aus der Sammlung von Keith Tranmer. 		
1858/1918: Sammlung Hunderter gest. Marken, Briefstücke und Briefe mit Entwertungen
aus Galizien, Tirol, Ungarn mit Nagy Kapus auf 1867 25 Kr., Siebenbürgen Massenfrankatur
von neun Werten der 1860 5 Kr. rot, zwei weitere Werte rücks. auf eingeschriebenem Brief
von Lugos nach Arad, Sadagora in Blau auf 1867 5 Kr., Joszahely auf Brief mit drei Werten
der 1861 5 Kr. nach Wien, Temeser Banat 1865 Brief mit je zwei Werten 1864 2 Kr. & 3 Kr.
VERSCHETZ nach Temesvar, Dalmatien 1867 50 Kr. mit "GELD-ANWSNG RAGUSA",
1881 Ganzsache 1867 5 Kr. rot mit fünf weiteren Werten auf Einschreiben SPALATO
nach Palermo, Militärgrenze ZENGG mit Schlangen Nebenstempel RECOMMANDIRT
auf Dienstbrief, Kärnten mit braunem PATERNON auf Brief 1865, GRATZ 1869
eingeschrieben nach Birmingham. Ein ansprechendes Lot in neun Alben aus der Sammlung
von Keith Tranmer. 		
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1850/54: Interessante Sammlung der ersten Ausgabe mit hunderten Marken, spezialisiert
gesammelt nach Platten, Farben, Papieren und Abstempelungen, auch in Blau & Rot,
dabei auch Abklatsche wie 1 Kr. gelb mit AK, Randpaar oder Fünferstreifen mit AK,
Andreaskreuze, Marken mit Bogenrändern, Balken, Druckausfälle, Druckabarten wie weite
'9', Wasserzeichen, Ladurner, Abklatsche, Nachdrucke, auch in Einheiten wie 1 Kr. MP,
ferner einige Briefstücke wie Dreifarbenfrankatur 2+3+3x9 Kreuzer als Ausriss von Brief
nach Frankreich. Ein aussergewöhnlich detailliert bearbeitetes Objekt für den Liebhaber
dieser Ausgabe, die Sammlung von Keith Tranmer. 		
1850/54: Interessante Sammlung Hunderter gest. Marken, Briefstücke und Briefe mit
Entwertungen aus verschiedenen Kronländern, dabei Zweizeiler BELGRAD auf zwei
Briefstücken, stummer Stempel von Pesth (Müller 2116f = 2'100 Punkte), stummer Vierring von Wien
(3 & Brief), Entwertungen mit Nebenstempeln wie RECOMMANDIRT oder CONTROLLE,
rote & blaue Entwertungen wie MIXNITZ auf Brief 1853, Zierentwertungen wie z. B.
GFÖHL, seltener "WAIDHOFEN a.d. IPS", Siebenbürgen, Ungarn mit ovalem TYRNAU
auf Brief, "NAGY MIHALY" in Blau, Kroatien-Slavonien, Banat, Galizien mit drei Werten
6 Kr. braun auf Brief 1852 Brody nach Breslau, Bukowina mit Sternenstp. CZERNOWITZ
(4) und SADAGURA (Müller 2427c = 800 Punkte), "ZOLKIEW Reccomandirt" (Müller 3358 Ra = 750
Punkte), Ungarn mit Einschreiben 1852 nach London mit vorders. 6 Kr & 4 * 9 Kr sowie
rücks. 2 * 6 Kr., 1851 eingeschriebener Dienstbrief mit 6 Kr.-Frankatur, entw. "FESTUNG
OFEN", Auswahl Marken und drei Briefe mit Stempeln der Fahrenden Postämter, Mähren
mit blauem BUTSCHOWITZ , weiterhin Postämter von Triest, Küstenland & Tirol. Ein
ansprechendes Lot in drei Alben aus der Sammlung von Keith Tranmer. 		
1858/1918: Grosse und höchst interessante Sammlung Österreich und Lombardo-Veneto mit
gest./ungest. Marken, Briefstücken und Belegen, dabei 1858 mit Andreaskreuzansätzen, 3 kr.
schwarz Bulldoggenkopf, 2 Kr. orange, Andreaskreuze gross & klein einzeln resp. in Paaren, ein
AK entw. in Milano, Bunt- und Mischfrankaturen auf Briefstücken, patriotische Frankaturen,
Italien-Frankaturen, farbige Entwertungen in Blau und Rot, Abarten wie Abklatsche,
Nagelkopfabdrücke, Neudrucke samt Proben dafür; 1861 mit Ganzsachenausschnitten
ungebraucht und 30 Kr. gebraucht, Abarten wie Strangulierungsflecke, rote & blaue
Entwertungen, Neudrucke; 1863 & 1864 mit Perforationsfehlern, Misch- und Buntfrankaturen
auf Briefstücken, Einheiten wie 1864 2 Kr. gelb im Viererblock, Entwertungen in Rot, Blau &
Blaugrün, private Vorentwertungen, Abarten, Verwendungen von Soldi-Marken in Österreich,
Italien-Frankaturen auf Brief, Wasserzeichen, Neudrucke; 1867 ungebraucht in beiden Drucken,
Viererblocks, Block zu 30 Marken der 25 Kr., Frankatur 2 & 5 Kr. nach Belgrad, Entwertungen
in Blau, Ganzsachen-Postkarte 5 Kr. gelb ungebraucht; 1883 und spätere Ausgaben mit
fehlendem Schwarzdruck, Unterschiede in der Zähnung, Proben, 1908 bis 10 Kronen ungest.,
Proben dazu, auf Japanpapier, 1910 Gedenkausgabe bis 10 Kronen ungest., 1916 mit britischen
Kriegsfälschungen, 1916/18 auch ungezähnt, 1917 4 Kr. ungezähnt, 1917 Kaiser Karl in
ungez. Viererblocks und Proben, Eilmarken mit fehlender Zähnung und mit Andreaskreuz. Ein
aussergewöhnliches Objekt, die Sammlung von Keith Tranmer. 		 (Photo = 1 www)
1854/1960c.: Royality - Motivsammlung zu Kaiser Franz Joseph II, dabei Faltbrief von
Padua frankiert mit LV 15 c. und 30 c. adressiert an Gräfin Emmera Capodillissa in Wien,
weiter div. Karten zum Kaiserjubiläum 1898/1908 mit div. Sonderstp., Hofbrief bezw.
Briefumschlag mit silberner Krone (22.1.98) der Kaiserin Elisabeth (Sissy) sowie SStp. zur
Krönung von Kaiser Karl I in Ungarn. 		
1914/15: Album mit 63 K.u.K. Briefen, Karten, dabei div. Rotkreuz-Karten, ein eingeschr.
Feldpostbrief vom Ungarischen Feldpost - Platzkommando (125) in Iwangorod (19.2.16) an
das Rotkreuz Auskunftbüro in Wien, div. Feldpostkarten sowie Briefumschlag mit kompl.
Inhalt von Prinzessin "Stéphanie de Belgique Lonyay", der Wittwe von Kronprinz Rudolf.
Österr. Hotel und Bergpoststellen 1892/1951: Spezialsammlung 37 Karten von versch.
Hotel und Bergpoststellen, die nur jeweils im Sommer (Juni - Sept.) geöffnet waren, dabei
saubere Abstp. wie "HOTEL KARERSEE", Karte von Gomagoi (1905), "AMMERWALD
/ POST-HOTEL", "VAJOTLETHÜTTE", vier Karten (1901/12) gest. "Hotel Sulden", zwei
Karten gest. "San Martino di Castrozza", weiter versch. Karten vom "Hotel Defregger
Hof", "FRANZ SCHLÜTTERHÜTTE Sektion Dresden" ab Vilnos, eingeschriebene Karte
von "Schneckoppe" nach Berlin, dazu Karten und Abstp. von "Tre Croci", "Kesselfall Alpenhaus", "Kahlenberg" (11), "Wien Kobenzl" Hotel sowie Hotelmarken 'Moserboden'
mit zwei Verwendungen jeweils auf Karte. Ein interessantes Angebot. Ex Sammlung Keith
Tranmer. 		
1860/2000: Lot einige Hundert Briefe, Karten und Ganzsachen, letztere gebr. und ungebr.,
teils doppelt oder mehrfach, dabei Bedarfspost mit Übersse-Destinationen, FDC's,
Sonderstempel, Ballonpostbelege, Frankaturen aus der INFLA-Zeit, Buntfrankaturen der
Versandstelle und anderes mehr, dazu eine schöne Zusammenstellung mit Automatenmarken
von versch. Ausgaben, postfr., gest. oder auf Beleg, gute bis gemischte Erhaltung und sauber
arrangiert in total 13 Alben. 		
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1884-1940 Ansichtskarten: Lot 180 Ansichtskarten oder illustrierte Ganzsachen gest./
ungest., dabei Intern. Musik u. Theater Ausstellung Wien 1892/94, Vorarlberger
Jahrhundertfeier 1909, zehn Karten der Nationalen Wertzeicheausstellung Wien Secession
1911, 5 H. Ganzsache des XIV.Deutschen Philatelisten Tag Wien 1902 sowie zehn
handgemalte Karten. 		
1867/84: Interessantes Lot 19 Briefe, alle ins Ausland gerichtet, die Qualität wie zu
erwarten etwas unterschiedlich, dabei neun Briefe im 15 Kr. - Porto resp 30 Kr. Doppelporto nach Italien, vier mit Mischfrankaturen 1864 Wappen und 1867 Franz-Joseph,
zwei Ganzsachenumschläge, einer mit Kombination 1867 je zweimal 3 Kr. und 5 Kr., um
einen Kreuzer überfrankiert, einmal eingeschrieben, auch zwei Briefe mit vorderseitiger
Dreifarbenfrankatur 1870 2 Kr. gelb (2), 3 Kr. grün (2) und 5 Kr. rot auf ungültiger Ganzsache
1864 10 so. blau und 2 Kr. & 3 Kr. & 5 Kr. (2); Schweiz zwei Briefe mit Ganzsache 5 Kr.
mit Viererstreifen 5 Kr. entw. "Let. arrte per mare" resp. eingeschrieben mit total sieben
Werten der 5 Kr. von Pola nach Davos; zwei Briefe nach Frankreich mit 1872 Ganzsache
5 Kr. mit 5 Kr. & 15 Kr. resp. doppelgewichtiges Einschreiben, komplett gegen die Regel
vorderseitig frankiert mit Paar 3 Kr., sechs Werte 5 Kr., 10 Kr. & 25 Kr.; Grossbritannien
1873 Vorderseite 3 Kr. - Ganzsache nach London mit Zusatzfrankatur 2 Kr., 5 Kr. und
15 Kr.; Deutschland eingeschriebene Ganzsache 1884 in Mischfrankatur mit 1867 paar 5
Kr.; Gibraltar 110 Kr. - Frankatur mit 5 Kr. (8) and 10 Kr. (7), zwei 5 Kr.- Werte abgefallen
auf Vierfachportobrief; Osmanisches Reich 1876 Dreifarbenfrankatur im feinen Druck zur
Begleichung des 10 Kr. - UPU-Portos, versandt von Ragusa über Kustendje an den Kapitän
eines Lloyd-Dampfers in Konstantinopel; Brasilien 1881 40 Kr. - Vierfarbenfrankatur
Gablonz nach Rio de Janeiro, Doppelporto im Tarif von 1879 für überseeische Mitglieder
der UPU; und Neuseeland Ganzsache 5 Kr. mit Zusatzfrankatur 5 Kr. (3) und 10 Kr. von
Spindelmühle nach Upperhutt bei Wellington, Porto an ein Nicht-Mitglied der UPU.
Weiterhin zwei Briefstücke, ein Befund und drei Atteste. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
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Bosnien-Herzegowina
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Austro-Hungarian Invasion 1878 (Sept 10): Stampless cover and full contents (translation
enclosed) from Trebinje to Lomnitz, sent by Lieutenant Frederic Schlechta of the 74th
Infantry Regiment, struck with fine "ETAPPEN POSTAMT / No. 6" datestamp (Sept 28) in
black. Reverse with "Zara" cds of transit (Oct 1) and Lomnitz bei Jicin arrival (Oct 4). The
Feldpost at Trebinje opened on the day after this letter was begun. Envelope imperfections
but a scarce cover with fascinating and graphic account of the battle at Trebinje: the subject
of an article by Keith Tranmer in 'Forces Postal History Society' journal (Winter 2005, pages
173-174 enclosed with the lot).
"10 Sept 1878....one hour before Trebinje the marching Brigade was fired upon. The 10th
Company were immediately sent ahead and returned heavy fire which stopped the enemy....
near Midday we received the order to fall in with the 9th and 10th Companies and move
against the Insurgents, and they fell back behind the town, three times we attempted to cross
the water under fire.....we did not lose a man..but Oberleutnant Schmidt was decapitated by
three shots whilst advancing too far forward...Eventually the Austrian flag was raised over
Trebinje..". 		
(Photo = 1 345)
1878 (Sept 23): Stampless cover and full contents from "Lager auf den Höhen Linbach"
(Camp on the heights above Linbac) to Mödling, Vienna, sent by Major Albert Hirsch, a
Company commander in the 20th Infantry Truppen Division at Pakova struck with small
"K.K. FELDPOST EXPOSITUR / No. 4" datestamp (Sept 23). Reverse with Modling
arrival cds (Sept 28). Full translation of letter enclosed - "we can see the Turkish bonfires
from our Camp...at Tuzla a deputation came with news and there may be skirmishing soon".
Field Post Office No. 4 was in use for approximately two months. Slight closed tear at top
of envelope but a rare cover. Ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		
(Photo = 1 345)
1878 (Sept 24): Stampless cover from Cadeviča Han to Vienna, struck with fine "K. u.
K. ETAPPEN - POSTAMT / No. X" datestamp (Sept 24) in black. Reverse with Sisak
transit cds (Sept 27) and Leopolstadt, Vienna arrival of the follwoing day, notations in Seitz
handwriting on reverse of a scarce cover. Ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		
(Photo = 1 345)
1878: Stampless cover from Cajnica to Prague, sent by Chief Medical Officer Dr. Fehlick of 2nd
Division, 8th Brigade of the 54th Infantry Regiment, mailed at the Field Post Office at Gorazda
with "K.u.K. ETAPPEN-POSTAMT / XXII" cds (Nov 26) in black. Reverse with Vienna cds
(Dec 9) and Prague arrival of the same day. Ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		
(Photo = 1 351)
1878: Stampless cover from Petrovak to Libochowitz, Böhmen, sent by an Officer in
Feldjäger Battalion No. 1, 3rd. Company in Petrovak, struck with "K. u. K. ETAPPENPOSTAMT / No. XIII" datestamp (Nov 25) with "FRANCO" alongside, both in black.
Reverse with Vienna (Dec 1) and Lobositz transit and Libochowitz arrival (Dec 2). The
Feldpost at Petrovak opened on 9 October 1878. Slight trim to envelope at left but scarce.
Ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		
(Photo = 1 351)
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1878 (Dec 15): Stampless cover and full contents from Mostar, Herzegovina to Rossbach
endorsed "per Feldpost", sent by a member of 13th/1 Genie Regiment (Engineers), 1st.
Mountain Brigade of XVIII Division, struck with fine "FELDPOST - EXPOSITUR / No.
18" cds (Dec 16) in black. Reverse with Vienna, Asch and Rossbach cds's (Dec 28). Some
edge wear but a scarce entire. Ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		
(Photo = 1 351)
1878: Stampless cover from Stolac to Graz endorsed "KK Feldpost" at left, sent by an
Officer in 8/II Regiment, struck with "ETAPPEN-POSTAMT / No. 5" datestamp (Dec 19) in
black. Reverse with "Zara" cds of transit (Dec 26) and Graz arrival (Dec 29). The Feldpost
at Stolac opened on 26 August 1878. Slight trim to envelope at left but scarce. Ex collection
Keith Tranmer. 		
(Photo = 1 351)
1878: Covers (4) on album leaves with 'Portofrei' printed Feldpost envelope mailed from
HQ of the II Army to Vienna, Oct 1878 cover from Field Post Office XXIV mailed to Berlin
with FRANCO and charged '20' (pfenning) due, Oct 1878 cover from Field Post Office No.
6 with contents, 1879 cover from Field Post Office XXIII. Ex collection Keith Tranmer.
Austrian Occupation 1879: Cover from the Austrian ship "Möve" to Ragusa sent at Military
free concession rate "Portofrei", struck with early usage of single ring "NEUM" datestamp
(Aug 2) in black - the Office opened on 29 June (Tchilinghiran fig. 651 - "very scarce"), with circular
"PROP. SCHOONER MÖVE / K.K. KRIEGSMARINE" Arms cachet at left. Reverse with
"Dubrovnik / Ragusa" arrival cds (Aug 6). Rare. 		
(Photo = 1 351)
1908: Austria 5 h. green, used on 1912 postcard to Prague, top perfs. over edge of card,
tied by bold strike of "NEUM" code 'a' circular datestamp (Nov 29) in greenish-black ink
(Tchilinghirian fig. 652). Despite adhesive's imperfection, a rare usage. 		
(Photo = 1 351)
1879/1918: Collection of stamps only, somewhat haphazardly arranged, including some
1879/1901 imperforate Proofs on coloured papers for 30 h., 40 h., 50 h. and 5 kr. values,
unused imperforate betweens from perf. 10½ issue and some forgeries by Noetvelt,
cancellation interest on the early issues, 1906 issue unused and duplication and one or two
imperforates, many hundreds. 		
1906/1918: Collection with study of the cancellations on loose stamps, piece and primarily
covers/cards (100+), including Austrian Military mail from the Great War, with usages and
items from Bihac, 1910 registered 10 h. letter card sent Express from Bjelina, Bos Brod,
Bos Novi (1891), 1915 Money Letter from Bos Dubica, Bos Krupa 1896 card, Brcka, Cazin
1900 card, Celebic, 1916 Feldpost card from Dobanovci, 1917 reg'd cover from Doboj, 1899
card and 1917 reg'd cover from Derventa, Drvar, Foca, Gacko, Glamoc, Gorazda, Gracinica,
Gradacac, 1897 card from Ilidze, Jajce, Janja, 1889 card from Kalinovic, Kiseljak, Kljuc,
Kreka, Lukavac, 1902 card from Nevesinje, 1916 cover from Otoka, Praca, 1899 letter-card
from Prijedor, 1894 letter-card from Rogatica, 1906 cover from Sanskimost, 1893 card from
Srbrenica, Trnovo, Tuzla, 1899 card from Varcar-Vanuf, Visoko, Vlasenica, Zavidovic,
Zepce, 1906 card from Zupanjac and many more together with Travelling Post Offices (8
cards/covers) etc., together with photographs and postcards as illustrations. A fine 'old-time'
lot. Ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		
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Feldpost
1740

War of the Austrian Succession 1744 (June 12): Cover from a member of the Austrian
Forces in the Netherlands addressed to his Excellency the Count of Konisegg in Brussels,
struck with fine strike of circular "AA" (Armée Autrichienne) handstamp in brownishblack ink. The addressee was the Commander of the Austrian contingent within the Allied
forces and fought at the Batlle of Fontenay. The handstamps "AA" was, like the British
handstamp "AB", supplied by the Thurn & Taxis Post who handled the Military mail for
both Austria and Great Britain. Fully intact red wax seal of sender on reverse of a fine and
rare cover. Ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		
(Photo = 1 351)
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Laval Nugent von Westmeath



1741

1742

1743

1744

1741

Napoleonic Wars 1814 (Feb 25): Entire letter with printed heading "Governo Austro
Britanno - Napoletano" (Austro-British Military Government in Italy) mailed from
Mercatino to Forli via Cesena (with framed transit handstamp in black); struck on despatch
with oval framed "GOVEo. MILITE. AUSTRO-BRITANICO / AB" cachet in black with
Forli arrival (M;arch 4) on reverse. The contents are a response to an order for provisions
for the Neapolitan Army HQ to feed troops in the area, with reference to unrest and possible
uprisings unless General Nugent is willing to lessen the burden. A magnificent and very
rare entire, the first this describer has recorded and very possibly unique. Ex collections
Frederick Patka, Keith Tranmer.
Note: Lieutenant General Graf Laval Nugent von Westmeath (1777-1862) was the
Irish born commander of the 1813 campaign against Viceroy Eugène de Beauharnais,
separating French units in Dalmatia and simultaneously joining the English fleet, thus
conquering Croatia, Istria and the Po valley. 		
Field Post Office in Naples 1823 (Sept 30): Entire letter from a Colonel Ertmann of the
4th. Regiment in Naples, mailed back to Vienna and struck with fine oval "K. K. / HAUT
FELDPOST / AMT." handstamp in black (Müller 1952a = 510 pts.). The Colonel writes requesting
funds on behalf of Corporal Franz Leicht of this Vienna regiment. Regimental wafer seal on
reverse. Tiny acid ink fault at top but very scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 351)
Austrian Forces in Naples 1826 (May 27): Entire letter from a Colonel Rudl of the Kaiser
Alexander Infantry Regiment No. 2, mailed from Naples to Hohenreipersdorf, struck with
framed "K. .K. FELDPOSTAMT / in ITALIEN" handstamp in black (Müller 1952b = 420 pts.).
Rare. 		
(Photo = 1 351)
German Federal Fortess of Mainz 1832/47: Covers (4) from the Field Post in Mainz all
being Military correspondence, with three showing scarce oval "K. K. Ö. M. P. / Mainz"
handstamps, two struck in black (Müller 1953b = 560 pts.) and one in red (Müller = 850 pts.) and 1847
receipted cover from a memmber of the 35th Infantry to Bischofteinitz with two line dated
"Mainz / 1 APR." italic handstamp in black (Müller 1953c = 750 pts.). A scarce group, ex collection
Keith Tranmer.
Note: The Austrians occupied the Fortress by request from the confederation of German
States. 		
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1746
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The Siege of Venice 1848/49: Collection on leaves with Nov 1848 cover to Brescia signed
by General Julius von Haynau, covers all from ex Austrian Navy ships and most re-named
by the 'Insurgents', incl. ship "Medusa", May 1848 cover from ship "Prama Mongibello",
cover from 'Insurgent' Piroga "Euridice", cover to 'Insurgent' ship "Pio Nino" (formerly the
Austrian "Marianna"), July 1849 cover to 'Insurgent' ship "S. Marco" with Lion of Venice
Republican cachet, May 1849 cover from the "Peniche Palma" to Commander Alberoni
with Lion cachet, May 1849 letter to the Insurgent's vessel "Indipendza" and further items,
the collection then exhibiting covers from outside Venice with cover from Chioggia with
datestamp in green mailed into Venice through the blockade, covers with oval "Comando
Militare" cachets, Jan 1849 cover with "Forte Marghera" cachet - the fort was later blown
up, Oct 1848 cover from Alberoni to the Brig. S. Marco etc. Well written up on leaves
with illustrations etc. of the protagonists. An extraordinary group from this short-lived
revolutionary Republic (35 covers). Ex collection Keith Tranmer.
Note: The Year of Revolutions - the Naval commander of the Arsenal in Venice (von
Marinovich) was murdered in March 1848 and thereafter the Austrians proceeded to move
their ships to Triest. From March 27 the Austrian Navy beseiged the Port until 22 May 1848
when a large Sardinian fleet lifted the blockade. However the Austrian fleet returned on 15
September 1848 and Venice was beseiged and bombarded until Cholera broke out and the
Ciry eventually fell on 28 Aug 1849 to Marshall Radetzky. 		
Austrian Field Post Offices in Italy 1850: Album page with 30 c. brown, two examples incl.
one on piece, each cancelled by good strikes of "I.R. POSTA MILI. in I. No. 2" cds applied
in Ancona, together with a registered cover to Vienna from the Commanding Officer of the
21st. Infantry regiment in Bologna franked by 1850 45 c. pale blue tied by "FELDPOST
No. 1" cds with "19/4" date inverted with "RACCOMMANDATA" handstamp at top. The
registration on reverse removed and the cover with closed tear at top but rare. Ex collection
Keith Tranmer. 		
Occupation of Italy 1850 (April 14). Military cover from a member of the 1st. Infantry
Regiment in Florence (Firenze) to Bistritz in Mähren (Moravia) struck with fine strike of
straight line "F. POST. II" of Field Post Office No. 2 (Müller fig. 1955b = 300 pts.) in black. Rare. Ex
collection Keith Tranmer. 		
(Photo = 1 351)
Occupation of Italy 1851 (Aug 31). Printed Military entire letter sent registered from
Headquarters in Verona (seal of Graf Kinsky Regiment on reverse) mailed as a "Retour
Recipisse" struck with "PER CONSEGNA" in black and internally receipted in Livorno on
4th September and with datestamp on obverse of same; fine strike of straight line "F. POST.
II" of Field Post Office No. 2 (Müller fig. 1955b = 300 pts.) in black on reverse alongside Verona rearrival (Sept 7). Rare. Ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		
(Photo = 1 351)
Austrian Occupation of Moldavia & Walachia 1854/56: Album page with Austria
1850/54 issue usages, with 6 kr. brown and 9 kr. blue on piece sharing superb "K.K. ÖSTE.
F. P. KRAJOVA" cds in black, 6 kr. brown (2) and 9 kr. blue (2) fine single examples all
cancelled at Jassy with "FELDPOST No. 2" datestamps in black; further usages in Roman
and in Bucharest, these not as fine. A generally fine and very scarce group (7 items). Ex
collection Keith Tranmer. 		
War against France & Piedmont 1858: 15 kr. blue, Type II, a slightly toned used example
tied to small piece by fine strike of "FELDPOST No. 5" cds of the 2nd. Army, struck in
black. Rare. 		
(Photo = 1 367)
War against France & Piedmont 1858: 5 kr. red and 15 kr. brown, Type II, tied to 1859
cover to Mantua, Lomabrdy endorsed "über Wien und Triest" by "Carlsbad" cds's (Aug 20),
adhesives overlapping top of envelope, addressed to Colonel Count van Wimpffen of the
Kulolz Infantry Regiment (31st Baon). Reverse with Prag transit (Aug 21) and Mantova
arrival cds. An unusual cover mailed two months after the Battle of Solferino and a month
after the Treaty of Villafranca. Ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		
(Photo = 1 351)
War against Denmark / Second Schleswig War 1863: Austria 10 kr. blue and 15 kr.
brown, perf. 14, single examples each cancelled by "K. K. FELDPOST / No. 1" circular
datestamps (5 April and 25 March respectively) in black, and a rare cover to Pest with
1863/64 15 kr. brown, perf. 9½, tied by "K. K. FELDPOST / No. 1" datestamp (Oct 2) with
RECOM handstamp at right, the adhesive with '16' manuscript at top left - presumably the
registration number: at this date the F.P.O. was near Kolding in Denmark. Reverse with 10
kreuzer adhesive removed, part 'Pest' arival (Oct 5) and one flap missing but nevertheless
rare. Ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
Second Schleswig War with Denmark - Austrian Navy 1864 (Oct 5): Cover from
Cuxhaven endorsed "pr. Consular Agentur" addressed to "K.K. Kriegs Commissariat, an
bord S.M. Linienschiff Kaiser" (on board Battleship Kaiser) in Port at Cuxhaven, struck on
reverse with Crowned Eagle oval cachet "K.K. CONSULAR AGENTUR / CUXHAVEN"
in blue. At Prussia's request, the Danish Navy blockaded Hamburg. A rare surviving cover
from this Campaign. 		
(Photo = 1 351)
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War against Denmark / Second Schleswig War 1864: Cover endorsed "K. K. Feldpost"
and "Kolding" (Denmark) at top, mailed to Vienna at concessionary free rate (for soldiers
under the rank of Sergeant Major), struck with superb "K. K. FELDPOST / No. 1" circular
datestamp (Oct 18) in black. Reverse with manuscript notation of a Lieutenant Wimpffen
of the 27th "Linien" Infantry Regiment, full Crowned red wax seal and Vienna arrival
datestamp in black (Oct 21). A rare and most appealing cover. 		
(Photo = 1 351)
Austro - Prussian War 1866: 10 kr. blue, perf. 9½, a used example with a few clipped
perforations, cancelled by bold strike of "K. K. FELDPOST / EXPOS No. 9" circular
datestamp (Aug 4) in black, the Field Post Office being based in Zwittau, Moravia. Rare:
the War began on June 14, 1866 and ended Aug 23, 1866. Ex collection Keith Tranmer.
(Photo = 1 367)
Austro - Prussian War 1866: Cover mailed from Gräfin Chotek to her husband serving in the
8th. Army Corps, Ulaner Regiment Carl (Ludwig) No. 3 at Brünn, endorsed "Nordarmee",
struck with circular "Kuttenberg / Kutna Horá" cds (June 20) in black. Reverse with fair
only "K. K. FELDPOSTAMT No. 2B" circular datestamp of receipt. 		
(Photo = 1 351)
Austro - Prussian War 1866: Envelope endorsed from the Commanding Officer of the
53rd. Infantry Regiment Archduke Leopold (Oberst. Dahlen) near Sadowa to his wife in
Vienna, struck with fair strike of circular "K. K. FELDPOST / No. 1A" Field Post Office
datestamp in black (June 23). Reverse with Vienna arrival cds (June 26). Ex collection Keith
Tranmer. 		
(Photo = 1 351)
Austro - Prussian War 1866: Registered Money letter bearing 550 florins, mailed from
Gräfin Chotek to her husband serving in the 8th. Army Corps, Ulaner Regiment Carl
(Ludwig) No. 3 at Brünn, endorsed "Nordarmee", struck with circular "Kuttenberg / Kutna
Horá" cds (June 20) in black. Reverse with four personal red wax seals and large central wax
seal of "K.K. Kuttenberg Postamt". A fine and unusual cover. 		
(Photo = 1 361)
Austro - Prussian / Italian War 1866: Cover from the 2nd. Army Corps, 29th Regiment,
3rd. Company (endorsed on reverse), mailed to Fasana, struck with fine circular "K. K.
FELDPOST / EXPOS No. 4" Field Post Office datestamp in black (June 12). Whilst the 2nd.
Corps fought with the Army of the North against the Prussians some units were retained in
Italy where the Field Post Office No. 4 was based. Reverse with "Farsana" arrival cds (June
20) in black. Ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		
(Photo = 1 351)
Austro - Prussian / Italian War 1866: Cover from Hauptmann Rohsmanit of the 29th.
Infantry Regiment, 3rd. Company, 2nd. Corps to Püspöky, Hungary struck with "K. K.
FELDPOST / EXPOS No. 4" circular datestamp (June 28) in black of the Southern Army in
Italy. Reverse with fine strike of (rare) "PÜSPÖKY" arrival cds (July 5). 		
(Photo = 1 361)
Austro - Prussian War 1866: Cover to Vienna endorsed "Feldpost Brief frei" and "Zwittau"
at top, cancelled by circular "K. K. FELDPOST / EXPOS No. 9" datestamp (June 15) in
black, the Field Post Office being based in Zwittau, Moravia. Some minor aging but rare:
the War began on June 14, 1866 and ended Aug 23, 1866. Ex collection Keith Tranmer.
(Photo = 1 361)
Austro - Prussian War 1866: Second and third sheets of letter treated as prepaid with
blue crayon cross, mailed by Feldwebel Karpinski, 5th Company of Graf Mazzuchelli, 10th
Infantry Regiment of the Line, from the Aspern, Wagram area to Krogulec in Galicia (now
Poland), cancelled by circular "K. K. FELDPOST / EXPOS No. 10" datestamp (Aug
1) in black, the Field Post Office being with troops forminmg the defence line for Vienna.
Interesting translated contents on the Battle of Blumenau: "During the whole of the battle
cannon shot whistled constantly over our heads, the enemy rifle bullets whizzed several
times about my ears. The word is that about 100 Austrian soldiers have fallen, especially
the bedienungs mannschaft (operating crew, probably of the Artillery) who have lost a third
of their number. Our artillery have lost their horses but the enmemy has lost 7 to 800 men.
After a hard battle the Prussians have pulled back towards Mäahren, but we foreigners were
in Vienna two days later, the Galicians under Oberst. Mandl are known as the Iron Brigade.
Afetr three days rest we marched northwards again over the Danube in the direction of
Aspern and Wagram and around the Floridsdorf defence (schanzen)....After the battle at
Blumenau it was an horrific scene that in 7 hours so many fine men should be dead aand our
Arttillery almost gone..". Reverse with Vienna (Aug 2) and Lemberg cds (Aug 6). The War
began on June 14, 1866 and ended Aug 23, 1866, this being a very rare Field Post Office. Ex
collection Keith Tranmer. 		
(Photo = 1 361)
1918: Feldpostmarken für Italien, Aushilfsausgabe zu 14 Werten 2 cts. auf 1 h. blau bis 1
L.6 cts. auf 1 K., nicht verausgabte Viererblockserie farbfrisch und in einwandfreier postfr.
Erhaltung ANK = Euro 1'400. 		
(Photo = 1 367)
1918: Feldpostmarken für Rumänien, kompl Serie zu 13 Werten unverausgabt 1 B. vis 90 B.
mit Handstempelaufdruck BANI, sog. Feldpost IV mit frischem Originalgummi in postfr.
Erhaltung. Attest Lerch (2019). 		
(Photo = 1 367)
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Austrian Occupation of Serbia 1914/18: Collection with covers/cards (43) and pieces/
loose (75), largely franked by K.u.K. Feldpost issue and a study of cancellations, with
Feldpost card from "Bazar Sjak" Feldspital Nr. 211 (open May-Nov 1918 only), Albania 10
q. rose card used from Hungarian FPO No. 9, 1917 reg'd express cover from Belgrade, 1918
registered cover from Čačak, 1916 150 h. franking from Valjevo cancelled in blue, 1915
reg's cover with 2 kr. and 60 h. from Sjenica, 1916 mixed issue franking from Obrenovac,
POW card franked 10 h. used from Grn. Milanovac, 1917 covers from Velika Plana or
Čačak to Switzerland, mail via Agents in Salonika and items from the Austrian occupation
of Italy. A fine lot, ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		
Great War / Field Post Offices 1914/1918: Collection in album covering the whole gamut
of Field Post Office mail, incl. Siege of Przemysl cards with Hungarian "FPO / No. 7" used
on 5 Nov 1914 and received in Mikolcz on 2 May 1915; circular "Tabori Posta / Pozsony
/ p.u. / Feldpost" in red on card to Tirol; further cards from Austrian FPO's 31, 33, 51,
75, 113, 153, 154, 224, 235 (Romania), 262, 263, 294, 299, 306, 311 (Die Proofs of the
Postmark - illustrated in Rainer handbook), 318 (negative seal), 324, 338, 373, 374, 376,
499, 511 (negative seal), 517, 520 (with framed cachet), 525, Travelling Military PO 1917
card with "KOND. FAHRT. GAL WEST" cds, 1916 card with TPO Lublin-Trzebina cds,
1916 Feldpost card with "K. K. FELDPOST SORTIERSTELLE / GRAZ" cds, Hungarian
FPO 171 cover to Turkey, 253, 254 (negative seal), 366, 425, "Von der Armee im Felde"
markings ( 6 different), Sample Cards recording the opening of FPO's etc. A marvellous lot.
Ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		
Maltese Order of Hospital Trains 1915/1918: Collection on leaves (10 items plus
memorabilia) with 1917 Feldpost censored postcard from Bulgaria with "Kommando der +
Sanitatis / des souv. Malteser Ritter Ordens" violet cachet with Austrian "FPO / 460" cds,
Jan 1915 card from Teschen with circular "Spitalzug D" cachet, 1915 card (Malteserzug
A) from Feldberg with circular "Spitalzug A" cachet, 1915 Feldpost card with circular
"Spitalzug E" cachet, 1915 card with violet cachet from Spitalzug F with tied Charity Label
alongside, May 1916 card from Italy with "Malteser Ordens" oval cachet and Hungarian
"FPO / 91" cds, 1918 postcard with "Feldpost" cachet and circular "Malteser Ordens" cachet
in violet, and some photographs and illustrations etc. Scarce and seldom seen. Ex collection
Keith Tranmer. 		
Austrian Field Post Offices 1852/1918: - Collection in an album starting with letter written
and signed by Marshall Graf Radetzky in the Headquarter in Verona (1852), letter written by
Emperor Franz Joseph's own hand (1858), 'K.u.K. Fieldpostoffices', two envelopes addresed
to the Emperor 'Hofsekretariat Sr. K.u.K. Hoheit des Durchl. Herrn Erzherzog Friederich'
(Commander in Chief), further stamps and covers/cards (20) of the Polish Legion, Foreign
Legion in Ukraine (4) and Romania (4), Turkish Corps and Turkish Army in Poland (6)
and Bucharest (2), Austrian Army in Turkey (5), F.P.O. 451 and 452 of Austrian Field
Post Office in the Levant with usages in Palestine (8), Austrian Occupation of Odessa with
superb Russian franked card, Ukraine (7), a special section of Austrian Air Force with
'K.u.K. Luftschifferabteilung' (2). 'K.u.K Luftfahrtruppen' (6), Ballon-Kompagnie (3),
'Isonzo Armee' (3), Fliegerkompagnie Nr. 28 in Italy (3), Balloon-Units, etc. as well as
from the Imperial Navy 'K.u.K. Kriegsmarine (6). All neatly mounted on album pages and
illustrated with many photographs. Ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		
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Austrian Naval Forces
1769

Austrian Naval Forces 1869 (Jan 3): Entire letter from the Naval Commander of the 3rd.
Division in Cattaro addressed to the Captain of the Gunboat "S.M.S. Reka" at Pisano, struck
with framed cachet "K.K. ESKADRE / COMANDO" handstamp in black. A seldom seen
cachet from the Cattaro Headquarters. Unfortunate arricator also on obverse but very scarce.
Ex collection Keith Tranmer.
ote: The "S.M.S Reka" was involved at the Battle of Lissa in 1866. The letter reprimands the
Reka's Captain for sending personnel on leave without arranging for replacements. He also
comments on the fortunate timely transfer of replacements from the "S.M.S. Andreas Hofer",
more by accident than design to keep up the ship in readiness and up to strength.
		
(Photo = 1 361)
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1839/1913: The collection of pre Great War covers/cards/telegrams (50+), with 1839 entire
regarding the Naval Arsenal at Venice with details of payments due to 800 men of the 9th
Feldlager Battalion, 1868 cover franked 1867 5 kr. used from Sternberg to Pola addressed
with framed "S.M.S. FREGATTE / VENUS" arrival handstamp on reverse, 1888 card from
"SMS Schwarzenberg" at Pola with violet cachet, 1894 cover from Pola to "SMS Andreas
Hofer" large arrival cachet in violet, 1891 registered cover from Triest to "SMS Pola" with
superb arrival cachet in black, 1896 Telegram from Teodo to Pola with violet "S.M.Schiff
Donau" circular cachet, 1901 Boxer War cards ex Cruiser "SMS Maria Theresia" with black
or blue cachets, 1903 cards from SMS ZENTA mailed from Cape of Good Hope and Brazil,
1904 rare cover with Hungary Torul 10 f. mailed to German P.O. in Peking with arrival
cds and "K u K GESANDTSCHAFTS / WACHDETACHEMENT / PEKING" datestamp
(May 12) in black and another 1906 cover with similar PEKING datestamp of despatch;
1909 card with 5 h. with "S.M. Schiff Aspern" cachet in violet, "K und K Kriegsmarine /
Erzherzog Ferdinand Max" datestamps on cards (3) mailed from Volos or Smyrna and an
1883 Telegram from the Battleship, 1901 Boxer War cover from "SMS Kaiserin Elisabeth"
with violet cachet, 1902 postcard with Ceylon 6 c. mailed from "SMS Kaiser Karl VI"
from Colombo and a second card mailed from Japan with 5 h. adhesive, 1903 card ex
Constantinople with "K.u.K. Kommando SMS / TAURUS" cachet in violet, May 1914 card
from Japan with "K UND K KREIGSMARINE / SMS KAISERIN ELISABETH" cds tying
5 h. green, 1908 card from Osaka, Japan with 5 h. tied by similar "Franz Josef I" datestamp,
1911 card mailed with 5 h. with "SMS LACROMA" cachet in blue, 1912 card from Corinth
with 5 h. cancelled "Maria Theresia" cds in blue, 1912 cover with two 5 h. tied by Crusier
"SZIGETVAR" and 1913 card used with same cds mailed at Constantinople, 1912 cover
with Hungary Torul 10 f. tied by Battleshiop "K u K KRIEGSMARINE / S.M.S. ZRINYI"
datestamp in violet, 1916 Chinese receipt with circular "K.u.k. Marinedetachement /
Tientsin" cachet in red. A fine collection with much ancillary material incl. a range of usages
on piece, photographs, postcards of ships and documents. Ex collection Keith Tranmer.
Austrian Navy / Shore & Air Bases 1914/18: The collection with covers/cards (92) incl.
"Fleigerstation No. 6" in violet on 1915 card ex Pola, 1917 cover with "K. u. K. Seeflugstation
Triest" in red via FPO 383 to FPO 406 in Fiume, "K. u. K. Seeflugstation Pola" in violet
on 1916 and 1918 covers (diff. cachets) and a similöar usage but in a framed Censor cachet
in red, 1916 card from Adriatic Air Base in Kumbor, "K. u. K. Luftschifferfeld Flieger /
Kompanie No. 8" on 1915 card ex Pola, 1917 card from the Flying School at Cosada; Naval
HQ cancels ex Pola (6 different), San Nicole cachet in violet on 1917 card, cards from the
Administration Depts., Artillery & Anti-Aircraft Units, Coastal Defence Unit, Detention
Centre, Engineers School, Hospitals, Marine Corps, Medical Services, Patents Office,
Provisions stores, Railway Regt., Recruiting School, Searchlight Unit, Slaughterhouse, Sea
Arsenal, Sea Mine School Ship, Telegraph Dept., Weapons Dept, with various cachets, 1916
card from Feldmarschalleutenant R. von Rolleg, commandant at Cattaro and written by
him etc. Another thorough and extraordinary collection with illustrations, postcards and
photographs; most items regarding Pola, but also with usages from Cattaro and Castenuovo
etc. Ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		
Auxilary & Hospital Ships 1914/18: Collection with covers/cards (33) for support ships
and ships hired from private firms incl. Refrigeration ship S.S. Carolina used from Pola in
June 1917, 1917 Feldpost card with circular Flag handstamp "SS Cyclops / Trieste", depot
ship SS Gasten with "SM Dampfer IV" with violet Censor cachet, SS Carniola with similar
Censor cachet in red (Dampfer V), "SM Dampfer VII" in red and in violet (a rest ship for
U-Boat crews), 1915 "Lloyd Dampfer X" cachet (3 items) in violet from SS Africa ( a
Hospital Ship), SS Austria (Dampfer XI) on two cards, 1918 cards from Submarine search
ships ("S" Flöotilla) incl. cachets from "S.M.D. Arsa", "S.M.D. Nesazio", "S.M.K.D. Novi",
card from Hospital Ship SS Metrovich (ex Lloyd) with circular "Seespital Schiff No. II"
cachet in red, cover from Hospital Ship SS Tirol with circular "Seespital Schiff No. III"
cachet in red, Feldpost card via FPO / 267 with Hospital Ship straight line "Kommando des
Seespitalschiff IV" in red and a 1917 cover to the Red Cross with circular cachet in red,
1918 card with oval "S/S Szeged" in violet (a Transport ship), further covers from ships:
s.m.k.d. Risano at Fiume, S.M.D. Dolfin, S.S. Fram (Dampfer XX), S.S. Bosnia (Dampfer
XIV), S.M.D. San Mauro, and S.S. Corvin etc., together with photographs or postcards of
the ships and a wealth of information. Ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		
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Battleships 1914/18: The beautifully written up collection with silhouettes of all the ships
concerned, with covers/cards (90+), nearly all with "K. u. K. Kriegsmarine" cachets or
datestamps, with 1915 card from S.M.S. ARPAD with cds and 1915 and 1917 cards with
circular or oval cachets in violet of same, POW Mail card ex the "Arpad" to a prisoner in
Italy, 1915 cards (2) ex S.M.S. Babenburg each with cds's, another with circular cachet
in red, 1914 with "S.M.S. Budapest" cds, 1918 card with straight line S.M. SCHIFF
BUDAPEST in violet, 1916 covers/cards (3) from "Erzherzog Ferdinand Max" with cds
and 1917 card with Censor cachet of same in violet, 195/17 cards (8) with "Erzherzog
Ferdinand" cds or cachets, 1915 special Feldpost card with red circular "Zensuriert / Erh.
Friedrich" and datestamps or cachets (5) from same ship, 1915 card with "S.M.S. Karl" with
violet Censor datestamp (2) and different datestamps (3); "S.M.S. Hapsburg" with 5 items,
cards/cover from "S.M.S. Prinz Eugen" with 5 items with four different cachets or cds's;
"S.M.S. Radetzky" with straight line on 1918 cover, covers/cards (3) with cds, cards (2) ex
"S.M.S. KR. ERZH. RUDOLF", 1915/16 cards (6) with circular cachet of "S.M.S. Szent
Istvan" in violet or red (sunk in 1918) and a rare usage of blue "I am well" multilingual card
with red cachet, "S.M.S. Tegetthoff" cards with cds, three with circular cachets and a rare
framed Censor usage, usages from "S.M.S. Viribus Unitis" (7) and "S.M.S. Wien" cards
with cds's in violet, black or blue, 1917 "S.M.S. Zrinyi" cards with cds and another with red
Censor, etc., the whole with research, pictures of the ships concerned and their histories. Ex
collection Keith Tranmer. 		
Cruisers 1914/18: The collection with range of covers/cards (36), with 1915 "S.M.S. Admiral
Spaun" cds on 1915 card, 1916 card with "S.M.S. Aspern" cards (4) with cds and different
cachets, "S.M.S. Helgoland" 1918 cover with oval cachet and card with cds, "S.M.S. Kaiser
Franz Joseph I" card with violet cachet and stamped cover with same, together with cds usages
on cards; 1918 card with "S.M.S. Kaiser Karl VI" cachet and a cards with cds in violet and
in black, "S.M.S. Leopard" cards (2) with cds, "S.M.S. Maria Theresia" large cds on card,
"S.M.S. Novara" cards (5) with cds or violet cachets, "S.M.S. Panther" cachet in violet on
card and a cds usage, "S.M.S. Saida" covers/cards (4) with cds or cachet usages, "S.M.S. Sankt
George" registered cover with cds and Flotilla handstamp and cards (2() with cds usages (one
is taxed), "S.M.S. Szigetvar" cards (3) with cds or cachets in red. A fine lot with postcards and
illustrations throughout. Ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		
Danube Flotilla 1914/18: Collection in two albums (79 covers/cards) with 1915 Hospital Ship
"S.M.Spitalschiff Kulpa" violet cachet on cards (2), rare 1917 Feldpost card with Hospital
Ship No. VIII cachet in violet, "S.M. Spitalschiff Erzherzog Franz Ferdinand" violet cachet
on card, 1916 card from Rustchuk, Bulgaria with German FPO No. 179 cds, 1917 card from
Romania with FPO No. 348 mailed from "S.M.D Almos", 1917 card from Romania with
"Dampfer Balaton" cachet in violet, "S.M.S. Baarsch" violet cachet on card, "S.M.S. Bodrog"
cachet on 1916 card ex Bulgaria, "S.M.S. Csuka", "Fogas" cachets on cards, further usages
from "Helena", "Inn" (2), "Koros" (2 different), "Leitha" with violet cachet, "Maros" (2) with
Arms cachet in black or violet; 'lettered' Patrol ships: C, F, L; "S.M. Mb. Pillango" on 1916
card with violet cachet - this boat had a crew of only three; 1917 "S.M.S. Samson" (2) and
"S.M.S. Sava" usages (2), "S.M.S. Szamos" with violet cachet ex Bosnia, "S.M.S. Temes" (3)
incl. cover showing red Arms cachet, "S.M.B. Wels" (3) with diff. violet cachets, rare 1918
cover with "Schiffleitung Unter-Dneipr" cachet used from FPO No. 408 in Kherson, three
cards from the British Royal Navy used on the (Serbian) Danube in 1915 all with PASSED
CENSOR cachets in red (very rare), together with a wealth of informaation and illustrations
etc. Another marvellous collection. Ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		
Depot & Support Ships 1914/18: Collection with covers/cards (84) from Cadet and Pola
Harbour Guard "SMS Adria" (5 items), "S.M.S. Alpha" cards (4) with diff. cachets, 1914
real-photo card of sailor on "S.M.S. Basilisk", 1915 cover/card from the hulk "S.M.S.
Bellona", 1916/17 cards from Mine Layer "Chameleon", cards from the hulk "Custoza" (4
different cachets), Repair ship "S.M.S. Cyclop" with covers/cards (3) with Arms cachets (2
diff.), Station ship "Dalmat" (2), 1917 cover ex Sebenico from the Quarters ship "Donau",
cover/cards (4) from the Quarters ship "Don Juan di Austria" which housed submarine
crews, repair ship "Gaa" with card showing red cachet, covers/cards (4) from "S.M.S.
Gamma" a depot ship / hulk, "S.M.S. Herculaes" cds on card (2) a Salvage vessel, card
from Tug "S.M.S. Hippos" with cachet in violet (rare), cards (3) from Station ship "Kaiser
Max" moored at Teodo and a franked cover tied by violet cachet, 1915 card from Pilot
ship "Kathi", 1914 card from the Quarters ship "Lacroma", card from "Mars" a guard ship
at Fasana, 1916 ciover from Imperial Yacht "S.M.S. Miramar", card from "Nautilus" a
depot ship, usages (5) from the "Pelikan" a depot ship for U-Boat crews, Transport ship
"S.M.S. Pola" usages (2), "S.M.S. Salamander" cachet of Mine Tender on card, School ship
"Schwarzenburg" (2), Gunnery School ships "Sebenico" with covers (2, diff.) and "Spalato"
with cover and card, cards from Tender No. IV and 200, Coal Tender ""Teodo" with cards
(3) showing different cachets, Oil Tanket "Vetsa" with violet cachet, "Vulcan" dept ship (3)
witrh diff. cachets etc. A fine lot with thge usual historical background and photographs. Ex
collection Keith Tranmer. 		
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Destroyers 1914/18: The beautifully written up collection with covers/cards (50), nearly all
with "K. u. K. Kriegsmarine" cachets or datestamps, with 1915 card with "S.M.S. Balaton"
cds and 1918 cover with straight line handstamp in red, 1917 card with str. line and cds of
"S.M.S. Blitz" in red, Red Cross card in green with "S.M.S. Csepel" cds, card with "S.M.S.
Csikos" cds, 1916 Feldpost card with "S.M.S. Dinara" cds and card with "Dinara" Censor
cachet with FPO / 267, card from S.M.S. Dukla" str. line, 1915 card with "S.M.S. Huszar"
cds, 1918 card with "S.M.S. Komet" str. line in violet, 1917 Feldpost card with "S.M.S.
Magnet" in violet, 1916 card with "S.M.S. Meteor" cds, 1915 cards (2) with "S.M.S.
Orjen" cds, one with Postage Due; 1915 card with "S.M.S. Pandur" cds in violet, 1916
cover "S.M.S. Planet" cachet and censor handstamp in violet, 1917 card with "S.M.S. Reka"
str. line in red, 1916 cards (2) with different "S.M.S. Scharfschutze" cachets in red, pink
Feldpost card with "S.M.S. Streiter" cachet in red and a card with Censor cachet in red from
same ship, cards/covers (6) with "S.M.S. Tatra" cachets or cds, 1915 and 1918 cards with
"S.M.S. Trbant" str. line or circular cachet in red, 1915 cards (2) with "S.M.S. Triglaw" cds
or str. line cachet, 1915 illustrated private Feldpost card with "S.M.S. Turul" cds, 1916 cover
and card from "S.M.S. Ulan" with cachets in red, covers/cards (3) with "S.M.S. Uskoke"
cachets - all different, 1916 cover from "S.M.S. Velebit" with cds, and another with Censor
cachet in violet, 1916 and 1918 cards with "S.M.S. Warasdiner" cds's and cards (3) with
"S.M.S. Wildfaang" cds's in black or violet, one 1916 card igned by the Captain, Johannes
Prince of Liechtenstein. Another splendid lot with much historical information and card or
photo illustrations. Ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		
Submarines 1915: Postcard endorsed "Feldpost" mailed to Zell am See, Tyrol written
from Ragusa by Submmarine U5 commander Captain Geog Ritter von Trapp of "Sound of
Music" fame to his wife Frau Agathe von Trapp who was satying with his mother during the
War, struck with circular "K. u. k. Kriegsmarine / S. M. Unterseeboot 5" cachet in red with
Stelnuoovo Di Cattaro despatch cds (Sept 20) in black alongside staing "I was today again
a tourist guide in Ragusa. Beautiful day and everything very nice. Mother in Erlhof. Geog".
Sold together with a 1915 incoming Feldpost card addressed to Capt. Von Trapp written by an
Army Officer in Sebenico congratulating him and his crew - a month earlier the U5 had sunk
the Italian submarine "Nereide". A marvellous and historic pair. Ex collection Keith Tranmer.
Note: Von Trapp (1880-1947) hailed from a Naval family, born in Zara on the Dalmatian
coast he received his first decoration as a member of the Austrian contingent in the Boxer
War. He became the most famous and successful U-Boat commander in the Austrian Navy
whilst in command of S.M.U.5 sinking both the French Armoured Cruiser "Gambetta"
(April 27, 1915) and the Italian submarine "Nereide" on August 5, 1915. 		
(Photo = 1 361)
Submarines 1916: Cover to an Army Lieutenant in Prague mailed in the Gulf of Cattaro
from a crew member Submmarine U5 commanded by Captain Geog Ritter von Trapp of
"Sound of Music" fame, endorsed at top left "S.M.U. 5, Pola, Marine Feldpost"; struck
with two strikes of "k. u. k. Ubootsgruppenkommando / Golf von Cattaro" in red, mailed
on "S.M.S. Monarch" with cds in black (July 10). Superb and rare. Ex collection Keith
Tranmer. 		
(Photo = 1 361)
Submarines 1914/1918: The collection of U-Boat Mail with covers/cards (60), with 1915
card with hand-drawn greetings from Submarine No. U-3 on reverse and Depot ship "S.M.S.
PELIKAN" cds, 1916 card with "Unterseeboot 5" cachet in red (this commanded by Captain von
Trapp of "Sound of Music" fame until Oct 1915) and a similar 1915 usage from "Unterseeboot
6" also in red, 1916 Feldpost card with violet circular cachet "S.M. Unterseeboot 4" in violet,
1916 autographed photograph sent as card with "U-Bootsgruppen Kommando" cachet in violet
mailed via SMS Monarch, 1917 cover and card with "Marine Feldpostamt / Pola" cds's and
handstamped "K. u. K. U-Bootstation Pola" straight line cachets in blue or violet, 1916 circular
cachets of same with Austrian Arms in blue, 1917 card with straight "S.M.S. Unterseeboot 10"
cachet in red sent via SMS Teodo aand a 1916 card from a crew member, 1916 cover and card
from captured French sub "Curie" with circular red "Unterseeboot XIV" cachet in red (from
October 1915 commanded by Capt. Von Trapp until May 1918), 1917 card with violet straight
line cachet from "S.M.U. XIV", 1916 and 1918 cards from U-Boat No. 15 with different cachets,
card from Sebenico with U-Boat No. 17 cachets in red and violet, 1918 card from Pola with
U-Boat No. 21 cachet in violet, 1918 card from Pola with U-Boat No. 22 cachet in red, 1918
Red Cross card with U-Boat No. 28 cachet in violet and a card to a crew member, 1917 cards
(2) from U-Boat No. 31 with violet and red cachets, 1918 registered Official cover from Pola
handstamped "S.M.U. 32" in red and a card with this cachet in violet; 1916 card from S.M.S.U.
No 35 with violet cachet of the Captain (and signed by him) with red Censor; 1918 card from
U-Boat No. 43 from Pola, 1918 card from the "Submarine Search Flotilla" ex Pola, cards (4)
from German submarine serving with Austrians as U-Boat No. 33 with "Marine / Schiffspost
/ No. 204" datestamps; Censored cover and card from German "Marine / Schiffspost / No. 98"
(rare) and cards (3) with K.D.M.S.P. 64, 1917 card from U-Boat No. 48 (sunk in 1918) etc. A
fabulous collection, together with a wealth of information on the subject, postcards (the U-Boat
commanders were deemed to be the 'stars' of the War by the Austrian public), photographs and
ephemera. Ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
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Torpedo Boats 1914/18: The beautifully written up collection with covers/cards (70), nearly all
with "K. u. K. Kriegsmarine" cachets or datestamps, with 1916 "S.M.S. Torpedoboot 1" cachet
in red, 1916 card with "No. 2" in violet, 1917 card with "S.M. BOOT 3" str. line cachet in green,
"No. 4" with circular cachet in violet, "No. 6" with str. line cachet, "No. 7" with circular cachet in
violet, "No. 9" and "No. 10" each with str. line cachet in red, "No. 11" with circular cachet in red
and a 1917 card with Arms oval cachet in red - rare this boat mutinied and surrendered in 1917 to
the Italian in Ancona, "No. 12" with circular cachet in red, S.M.S. Python "No. 13" with str. line
cachet in red, S.M.S. Kigyo "No. 14" on cards (2) with different cachets, S.M.S. Boa "No. 15"
card with Arms oval cachet in violet, S.M.S. Kobra "No. 16" with circular cachet in red, S.M.S.
Viper "No. 17" card with Arms oval cachet in red, S.M.S. Natter "No. 18" with circular cachet in
red, "No. 19" cards (2) with circular cachet in red and a third with oval Arms cachet, S.M.S. Rabe
"No. 23" cards (3) with different cachets, S.M.S. Elster "No. 24" with circular cachet in violet,
S.M.S. Gaukler "No. 25" with cards (2) with different cachets, S.M.B. Sperber "No. 31F" with
red cachet, S.M.S. Bussard "No. 33" on 1917 card with oval cachet in red, S.M.S. Condor "No.
34" on 1917 card with oval cachet in red, S.M.S. Geier "No. 35" on 1917 card with oval cachet
in red, S.M.S. Uhu "No. 36" card with str. line in violet, S.M.S. Wurger "No. 37" card with str.
line in red, "No. 38" with Arms cachet in red, "No. 39" with str. linbe in red, S.M.S. Ibis "No. 40"
with circular cachet in red, S.M.S. Kaiman "No. 50E" with two diff. cachets in violet, "No. 51T"
with red cachet, S.M.S. Alligator "No. 52T" with circular cachet in violet, S.M.S.- Krokodil "No.
53T" with circular cachet in violet, S.M.S. Wal "No. 54T" with str. line in red, "No. 55T" with
Arms in red, S.M.S. Narwal "No. 57T" with circular cachet in violet, S.M.S. Hai "No. 58T" with
circular cachet in red, S.M.S. Möwe "No. 59T" with circular violet cachet, S.M.S. Schwalbe "No.
60" with str. line in red, S.M.S. Pinguin "No. 61T" with circular cachet in red, S.M.S. Drache
"No. 62T" circular in black on 1916 cover, S.M.S Greif "63T" on 1917 card in violet, "No. 64F"
circular in red, S.M.S. Hydra covers (2) with diff. cachets in red, S.M.S. Skorpion card with
circular cachet in violet, S.M.S. Phoenix "No. 67F" on cover wwith "Gott Strafe England" label,
"No. 69F" and "70F" and "71F" and "72F" on cards each with violet circular cachets, "No. 73F"
and "No. 74F" and "No. 75F" on cards each with red circular cachets, "No. 75" card with oval
Arms cachet in red, "No. 76T" with circular cachet in red, No. 77T" with circular cachet in violet,
"No. 78T" on cards (3) with circular cachet in red and in violet and Arms cachet in red, "No. 79"
str. line on card in red. A marvellous lot with much information, illustrations etc. 		

Austrian Shipmail
1782

1783

1784

1785

1786

1787

Origin Markings for ship letters, Lake of Garda 1856c (May 24): Local lettersheet from
Riva in Tyrol and thereby in Austria, despatched to Stenico, bearing Lombardo-Veneto 15 c.
rose, machine paper, Type IIIa (Sassone Lombardo -Veneto 20), a fine and fresh adhesive with fair to
large margins, tied by octagonal framed "RIVA VAPORE" handstamp in black (Müller 3424a).
Reverse with RIVA transit and STENICO arrival (May 25) cds's. Cover with two file folds
well away from the franking, some toning, nevertheless rare usage of a Lombardo-Veneto
adhesive in Austria. Ferchenbauer = € 2'900. 		
(Photo = 1 361)
Adriatic Sea 1866 (June 5): Cover from Lussinpicolo to Venice, bearing 1863 5 kr. rose, perf
9½, a fine and fresh example, well embossed, tied by light octagonal "COL PIROSCAFO
/ DA / LUSSINPICOLO 30 / 8" datestamp in black (Tchilinghirian fig. 36 / Müller 3425e = 1'050 points).
Crease aside the adhesive, some corner toning, nevertheless an attractive entire with this
rare and sought after cancellation, ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		
(Photo = 1 361)
Mediterranean Sea 1867c: Piece bearing an exceptional combination of 1867 coarse
whiskers 50 s. brown (2) and 1864 5 s. rose, a single adhesive and a vertical pair, tied
by four strikes of three-line "LETTERE ARRIVATE / COL VAPORE / DAL LEVANTE"
handstamp in blue (Tchilinghirian fig. 99). Minor perforation irregularities, a most attractive piece,
an appealing colour combination with the blue Shipmail handstamp struck in Trieste.
(Photo = 1 367)
Austrian Shipmail, Port Markings for Ship letters, Adriatic Sea 1864: Arms 5 kr. rose
perf. 9½, a fresh and fine single adhesive, tied by perfect "MILNA / 7 / 7 / COL VAPORE"
cds in black (Tchilinghirian type AC-4 / Müller 3423e = 300 points). A most appealing strike of this rare
shipmail cancellation, ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		
(Photo = 1 367)
Austrian Lloyd's shipmail 1905 (Oct 11): Picture postcard from Shanghai to Linz, Austria
struck by violet 'AUSTRIAN LLOYD'S SHANGHAE AGENCY' oval cachet, bearing Coiling
Dragon 1 c. orange (2) and 2 c. red, two vert. pairs, tied by bilingual Chinese SHANGHAI
despatch cds and "SHANGHAI CHINE" transit cds of the French P.O., French "LIGNE N 17
OCT 05" shipmail cds, and Linz arrival (Nov 16) cds alongside. 		
(Photo = 1 361)
Austrian Shipmail 1861/1937: Assembly of 80 covers, cards and stationery items bearing
various ship markings or cancellations, incl. some Lloyd as 'Col 'Vapore da Trieste' as well
as Austrian Navy with 'K.u.K. Marine-Musik-Kommando', 'K.D. Feldpostamt des MarineKorps', 'K.u.K. Marinepostamt Pola', 'Marine-Kriegslazarett' or 'S.M.S.Viribus Unitis' and
many more. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
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Austrian Shipmail 1850/1918c: Collections hundreds used stamps, pieces and covers incl.
mailing facilities on board of ships such as 'I.R. Piroscafo sul Lago Maggiore' on corner
marginal 1850 15 c. red, Lago di Garda shipmail with decorative "Imp: Reg: Vapori"
handstamp on 1851 3 kr. - franking to Verona; origin markings such as 'Da Venezia', 'Lettere
arrivata per mare', 'col Lloyd da Trieste', 'col vapore dal Levante'; Port markings such as
two line 'Spalato, Sebenico, Trieste, Cattaro / col vapore', circular 'MILNA / col vapore',
'V.L.A. ZARA, SEBENICO, TRIEST', also on two covers, oval 'Col Vapore da BERUTTI,
SMIRNE, TRIESTE'. Includes also Lloyd steamer cds's in black, red & blue in a large
variety, strikes on foreign stamps, oval Lloyd handstamps of the BREGENZ, also foreign
datestamps such as Aden Sea Post Office on Austrian stamps, "SCHIFFSAMT" cds's on ten
stamps and two covers, Adriatic Sea express line, express line to Alexandria, Hungarian
shipmail incl. postcard with the adhesives cancelled by the ship's cachet, PAQUEBOT
handstamps, small shipping companies of the Adriatic Sea, and shipmail connection to the
Ionian Islands. Three albums ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		
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Donau Dampfschiffahrts-Gesellschaft (DDSG)
1789
1790

1791

Bulgaria 1867 10 kr. green, Type I, a fine used example on April 1872 cover from Lom
Palanka to Orsova, tied by clear "AGENTIE D.D.S.G. LOM PALANKA" handstamp in
blue (Tchilinghirian fig. 898). A fine and fresh entire, a scarce postmark. 		
(Photo = 1 361)
1867 10 kr. green, Type I, a fine used example on cover from Ruschuk to Braila, written
in Hebrew, tied by fair "RUSTZUK 2 / IV" cds of the DDSG post office in blue (Tchilinghirian
fig. 916), light oval ship's handstamp "JOSEF KARL 21" in blue alongside. A fine and fresh
entire. 		
(Photo = 1 361)
1867 10 kr. green, Type I, a used example on April 1874 lettersheet from Silistria to Galatz,
tied by oval "AGENTIE / D.1. K.K.PR.DONAU / DAMPFSCHIFFAHRT / SILISTRIA"
handstamp in blue (Tchilinghirian fig. 918), fair "GALATZI 24 APR 74" arrival cds (Kiriac fig. 542) of
the Romanian P.O. alongside. Upon arrival the cover was charged with '10' (bani) due in
blue crayon. Vertical and horizontal file folds, an attractive part paid item, directed from
the Austrian DDSG in the Principality of Bulgaria under Ottoman rule to independent
Romania. 		
(Photo = 1 361)

View of Galatz Harbour

1792
1792

Romania 1844c: Cover from Galatz to Constantinople struck with overinked circular
"D.D.S.G. / GALATZ / P.P." in brownish black (Tchilinghirian fig. 808). A very scarce handstamp
on cover from the well-known Zafiropulo correspondence, cover with stabilised vertical file
fold well away from the strike, an elusive usage.
Note: Tchilinghirian & Stephens mention that this handstamp was probably manufactured
in Constantinople for fully prepaid covers with markings existing only for the offices in
Constantinople, Galatz, Ibraila and Varna, starting in August 1844. The Lloyd Agency and
Consular Office only opened in September 1845 and took over the the deep water services
from the DDSG which restricted its services to the Danube and the route to Odessa. This
postmark can be found up to 1865, even as an obliterator on DDSG adhesives.
Provenance: Verschoyle collection, RL Basel (March 1980), lot 2302
Robson Lowe, Bornmouth Stamp Auctions sale 4757-59 (Feb 1983), lot 659.
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1870 10 kr. red, a used example on 1870 entire letter from Calafat to Braila, the adhesive tied
by clear "CALAFAT 15 / XI" cds of the DDSG post office in blue (Tchilinghirian fig. 782). Lightest
vertical file fold not destracting from the fresh and very rare usage of this adhesive, an entire
of the Faranga correspondence, ex collection Keith Tranmer Mi = € 2'200. 		
(Photo = 1 361)
Serbia: 1865 (May 23): Bill of Lading from the DDSG agency in Pest to that in Semlin,
related to the shipping of a box with felt caps 'Filzhüte' to an address in Belgrad, bearing
on the inner side a 5 kreuzer revenue stamp tied by 'Pest' handstamp of the agency and
oval "MARIA ANNA 9" ship's obliterator, an additional strike on the address side and
"SEMLIN 25 / V" arrival cds, all in blue. A decorative and appealing item, ex collection
Keith Tranmer. 		
(Photo = 1 365)
DDSG Lots & Collections 1866/70c: Interesting selection stamps used/unused and twelve
covers incl. usage of DDSG handstamps on 1864 5 so. rose with three examples of "AGENTIE
DDSG SISTOV" handstamp, DDSG adhesives with different cancellations, also 1867 10
kr. green both types tied by circular "12/10" datestamp to same piece, 1870 10 kr. red with
circular datestamp and WIDDIN handstamp, office handstamps of BRAILA, WIDDIN,
GALATZ, T. MARGURELLE, OREAVA, GIURGEVO, LOM-PALANKA, SILISTRIA,
OLTENITZA, DDSG stamp reprints and forgeries described as such. Also1854 entire letter
describing the launching of the vessel 'Mars' on a British shipyard, covers with cancellations
'Ausgefolgt', ship's handstamps, porto cover from Sistov to Prague, 1865 porto cover from
Giurgevo to Paris, 1856 porto cover Manchester to Galatz, 1866 envelope bearing DDSG
17 kr. red tied by WIDDIN handstamp and circular datestamp, directed to Braila, 1866 porto
cover Galatz to Vienna, 1867 cover bearing DDSG 17 kr. red tied by blue RUSTZUK and
directed to Galaz, 1867 cover bearing DDSG 17 kr. red tied by SISTOV handstamp and
circular datestamp, directed via Alt-Orsova to Vienna where taxed, 1865 cover of the DDSG
agentie in ORSOVA to Vienna, bearing Imperial Arms 15 kr. brown, 1867 Sistov to Galatz
bearing 17 kr. red, 1871 part paid Sistov via Orsova to Pest bearing 10 kr. green, taxed with
19 kr. upon arrival, further documents, also two envelopes using Romanian shipmail SulinaTulcea DDSG packet control stamps for Romania, insurance stamps, additional payment
stamps and early DDSG advertisements and travelling schedules. Some imperfections, a lot
to be studied to be fully appreciated, ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		
Danube & Black Sea Line of Steamers, T. B. Morton 1869/70: Interesting Group of 14
primarily unused adhesives, incl. 2nd issue with ½ pi. blue on white for Burgas, Kustendje
& Varna, one example with large margins, one cut to shape, 1 pi. red on white cut to shape
& 1 pi. red on blue cut to shape, also 3rd issue ½ pi. green (2), 1 pia. red (2, one cancelled by
red lozenge) and 2 pi. blue, also 4th 'journal stamp' issue 10 pa. (2), and 5th issue 10 pa. (3).
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Austrian Levant
1797
1798

1799

1800

1801

1802

1867: Proofs five values 2 s. to 15 s. imperforate in black on yellow card paper, printed on
both sides. 		
(Photo = 1 367)
Aegean Islands 1862 (July 10): Cover from Tenedos to the Demetrio company in Trieste
struck on front with a fine TENEDOS cds (Tchilinghirian fig. 582) in blue, unrecorded straight
line FRANCO handstamp in blue alongside, reverse with TRIEST arrival cds (July 17). A
rare prepaid entire, lot includes 1883 definitive 1 pi. on 10 kr. ultramarine with a crisp part
TENEDOS 1888 strike, ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		
(Photo = 1 361)
Asia Minor, Smyrna 1841 (June 19): Fully prepaid Entire letter from Smyrna to the Ralli
company in Trieste, struck on front by single-line SMIRNA handstamp (Tranmer fig. 1), arrival
cds (July 4) in red on reverse. An appealing cover, this entire being an early usage of this
handstamp, noted by Tranmer from 1841, ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		
(Photo = 1 361)
1842 (June 30): Entire letter from Smirna to Constantinople struck with oval "D.D.S.G. / P.P
/ SMYRNE" handstamp in black. D.D.S.G. ships were permitted to carry 'port-to-port' mail,
this letter being sent three years prior to the Lloyd Agency take-over of the Mediterranean
lines, was carried on the newly introduced (1839) Constantinople-Haifa-Alexandria line.
Some minor edge wear but a rare and splendid entire, ex collection Keith Tranmer.
(Photo = 1 361)
Smyrna 1858: Entire letter from Smyrna to the Theologo company in Constantinople, struck
on front by superb oval "AGENZIA DEL LLOYD AUSTRIACO / SMIRNE" handstamp
(Tranmer fig. 7) in blue. A most interesting and attractive entire, this being the earliest usage of
this handstamp in blue, ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		
(Photo = 1 365)
Belgrade 1841/69: Lot four prephilatelic/stampless covers, one franked cover and two
adhesives incl. 1841 official entire to Semlin with disinfection handstamp, 1850 registered
cover to Temesvar, also disinfected at Semlin, 1856 to Constantinople, also with the twoline datestamp, 1863 stampless with circular BELGRAD, 1869 to Vienna, bearing 1867
5 kr. red tied by BELGRAD cds and two adhesives with this cds. Interesting group, ex
collection Keith Tranmer. 		
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Black Sea, Ineboli 1897 (Jan 10): Envelope from Ineboli to Vienna, bearing 1890 1 pi.
on 10 kr. ultramarine & black, tied by light "INEBOLI OESTERREICHISCHE POST"
(Tchilinghirian fig. 1008) cds, reverse with arrival and distribution (Jan 15) cds's. A rare office, ex
collection Keith Tranmer. 		
(Photo = 1 365)
Bulgaria 1862 (Sept 28): Fully prepaid Entire letter from Ruschuk to Constantinople, struck
by clear RUSTSCHUK cds (Tchilinghirian fig. 876) cds in blue, FRANCO handstamp (Tchilinghirian fig.
881) in blue alongside, reverse with wreathed CONSTANTINOPEL arrival (Oct 1) cds, also
in blue. Ex Keith Tranmer. 		
(Photo = 1 365)
1873 (June 28): Cover from Burgas to Trieste, bearing 1867 coarse whiskers 15 s. brown, tied
by light BURGAS cds (Tchilinghirian fig. 936) in bluish black, reverse with CONSTANTINOPEL
and VARNA transit cds's as well as oval TRIEST arrival datestamp. Some scotch traces,
address redrawn, nevertheless a fine cover, ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		
(Photo = 1 365)
1884 (May 14): Registered envelope from Plovdiv to Sarajevo, bearing 1883 20 s. grey &
black perf. 9½, a fine and fresh example, tied by perfect FILIPPOPEL (Tchilinghirian fig. 869) cds,
registration handstamp alongside, reverse with CONSTANTINOPEL transit as well as two
Bosnian military arrival (May 30) cds's. An interesting cover, sent prior to the unification of
Bulgaria and Eastern Roumelia, in addition the 20 soldi of the 1883 issue is a rare franking,
ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		
(Photo = 1 365)
1863/84c: Interesting collection with cancellations on stamps and usages from Sofia, Burgas,
Plovdiv, Ruschuk, Varna and Vidin incl. SOFIA wreathed cds on 1867 25 s. grey-violet,
FILIPPOPEL on 1884 stationery postcard 5 s. red, RUSTSCHUK on 1863 15 s. brown,
two single adhesives on piece, VARNA thimble cds on 1874 cover to Livorno with 23 s.
franking, VARNA 1871 cds and "VIA VARNA" part strike on 1867 50 s. brown, "VARNA
LLOYD" cds in bluish black on 1867 3 s. green, "LLOYD AGENZIE" on two 1868 / 1869
covers with 1864 & 1867 franking, framed "LETTERE ARRIVATE PER MARE VARNA"
datestamps on two 1872 covers to Lyon and Glarus, WIDDIN thimble cds strikes on three
1867 adhesives, ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		
Constantinople 1840 (Oct 5): Entire letter from Constantinople to the Ralli company in
Trieste, struck on front by fair one-line "CONSTANTINOPEL" handstamp (Tchilinghirian fig.
383), punched for fumigation, arrival cds (Oct 19) in red on reverse. An appealing cover, this
entire being the first usage of this handstamp, noted by Müller from 1844, presumably it made
its journey on the 'Arciduca Lodovico', the first vessel opening the regular Constantinople Trieste service, ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		
(Photo = 1 365)
1843 (May 15): Entire letter from Constantinople to Piraeus, struck on front by fair oval
"AGENZIA DEL LLOYD AUSTRIACO / CONSTANTINOPOLI" handstamp (Tchilinghirian
fig. 442), slitted for fumigation in Piraeus with arrival cds (May 15) on reverse. An appealing
cover during the period of the co-existence of DDSG and Lloyd P.O.'s in Constantinople, ex
collection Keith Tranmer. 		
(Photo = 1 365)
Constantinople, Asia Minor and the Black Sea 1759/1914c: Collection (228 items)
with used stamps, pieces but primarily covers incl. early 1759 forwarded and disinfected
to Marseilles, 1787 two line "CONSTAN : TINOPEL" struck on cover to London - the
second earliest recorded usage, 1793 via Semlin where disinfected to London, 1845 Lloyd
CONSTANTINOPOLI handstamp to Syra, 1848 two-line CONSATANTINOPLE via Semlin
where disinfected to Steyr, 1872/75 two 23 s. rate covers to Great Britain; also SMIRNE /
SMIRNA with 1797 entire forwarded and disinfected in Semlin, directed to London, 1857
Lloyd cover to Constantinople, 1841 first Austrian P.O. one-line handstamp struck on cover
to Trieste, 1850 two-line SMYRNE on cover to Trieste, Smirne express mail & thimble cds
cancellations; Dardanelles with two-line DARDANELLES datestamp on 1864 10 s. blue,
two covers bearing 1873 fine whiskers 10 s. tied by scarce "IN DEN DARDANELLEN"
cds; GALLIPOLI stamps and covers; SAMSUN with pair 1867 5 s. tied by blue cds to piece
and pair 15 s. brown cancelled with the same cds in black, KERASSUNDE with thimble
cds on stamps, INEBOLI stamps, TREBISONDA / TRAPEZUNT stamps & covers. Ex
collection Keith Tranmer. 		
Crete, Austrian Lloyd Agency in Candia 1872c (Sept 2): Cover from Rethymno to Piraeus,
Greece bearing 1867 coarse whiskers 10 s. blue, neatly tied by RETTIMO datestamp
(Tchilinghirian fig. 549) in black. Charged on arrival with Large Hermes 20 lepta blue tied by
indistinct arrival cds. Vertical file fold well away from the adhesives, still a beautiful cover.
Cert. Holcombe (1981). Ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		
(Photo = 1 365)
1878 (Aug 26): Envelope from Rethymno to Constantinople, bearing 1874 fine whiskers
10 s. blue, tied by RETTIMO cds (Tchlinghirian fig. 550), reverse with "CONSTANTINOPOLI
LLOYD" arrival (Aug. 30) cds. Fine cover from a small office, lot includes pair 1864 5 s.
rose cancelled by Tchilinghirian fig. 549, signed Grobe. Ex collection Keith Tranmer.
(Photo = 1 365)
Cyprus 1864: 15 s. brown perf. 9½, cancelled by superb diagonally set two-line
"LARNACA / 13.LUG." datestamp (Tranmer fig. 1) in bluish black. A perfect strike of this very
rare cancellation, illustrated in the Tranmer handbook on page 44. 		
(Photo = 1 367)
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1871 (June 6): Cover from Larnacca to Livorno, bearing 1867 coarse whiskers 3 s. green
and 5 s. red (single & strip of three), tied by clear "LARANACA DI CIPRO" cds in
brownish black (Tranmer fig. 3), reverse with "SMIRNE LLOYD" and BRINDISI transit as well
as "LIVORNO CENTRALE" arrival (June 15) cds's. Sideflaps missing and addressee's
name erased as usual for this correspondence, nevertheless a most interesting franking from
this small office. Signed Colla & Ferchenbauer, ex collection Keith Tranmer.
Provenance: Collection Dr. Anton & Elisabeth Jerger, 140. Corinphila Auction (May 2004), lot 872.
(Photo = 1 365)
1863/74: Collection 21 stamps and one cover with Larnaca cancellations incl. the very
rare two-line type 1 on 1864 3 s. green, the rare "AGENZIA DEL LLOYD AUSTRIACO
/ LARNACA" in blue on 1867 coarse whiskers 15 s. brown presumably a cancellation
applied on arrival, and several adhesives with type 3 circular datestamp incl. 1863 3 s. green
perf. 14 and 1867 coarse whiskers 5 s. red in a block of four; and an 1868 unpaid cover to
Triest, a rare usage. 		
Egypt 1861 issue 2 kreuzer yellow, a fine and fresh example with good perforation, well
embossed, tied by crisp "ALEXANDRIEN 6 / 3" cds (Tranmer fig. 5) in blue to piece. An exceptionally
rare usage of this kreuzer adhesive in the Levant, at least three years following issue, the first
seen by the describer, unknown to Müller, not mentioned in Ferchenbauer and interestingly also
not in Tranmer, ex collection Keith Tranmer, cert. Goller (2022). 		
(Photo = 1 367)
1864 (May): Entire letter written in Arabic, sent from Trieste to Alexandria with perfect
oval "COL VAPORE DA TRIESTE" handstamp in black on arrival, with ALEXANDRIEN
datestamp in same ink (May 25) on reverse. Charged '15' kreuzer due upon arrival. The
'Trieste' slug in the handstamp was removeable and 'Berutti' or 'Smirne' could be added as
desired. Some acid ink, nevertheless a fine and attractive entire. 		
(Photo = 1 365)
1864: 15 s. brown perf 9½, a fresh example with good perforation, tied by crisp one-line
ALEXANDRIA handstamp (Tranmer fig. 1) in black to piece. An exceptional usage to obliterate
an adhesive, ex collection Keith Tranmer.
Provenance: Collection Dr. William Byam. 		
(Photo = 1 367)
1867: Coarse whiskers 50 so. brown perf. 9, a fine and fresh example with an usual
perforation, tied by a most attractive and perfect strike of the thimble "PORT SAID
EGYPTEN 10 / 9 69" cds (Tranmer fig. 1). A very rare cancellation, for the connoisseur, signed
Richter, ex collection Keith Tranmer.
Provenance: Collection Franz See. 		
(Photo = 1 367)
1862/86c: Collection used stamps and covers incl. pair 1867 2 s. yellow on piece, also 1862
porto cover to Trieste, 1865 ALEXANDRIEN on fully prepaid & punched cover to Vienna
bearing pair Arms 15 s. brown, 1864c registered envelope bearing two 1864 10 s. blue tied
by "ALEXANDRIEN RECOM." cds, 1876 thimble ALEXANDRIEN to Constantinople,
1879 same cds on 5 soldi stationery postcard; PORT SAID thimble cds in black or in blue
on two 1867 adhesives; further on foreign postmarks such as Retta or "PLEIN MER". The
lot includes a selection of forgeries of Alexandria datestamps, also a few from Beirut and
Adrianople. Ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		
Epirus 1864c. (Nov 6): Piece bearing two single adhesives and a vert. strip of three 1863 2
s. yellow perf. 14 (one def.), tied by four strikes of "JANINA 6 / 11" cds in black (Tchilinghirian
fig. 509). An exceptional franking and a scarce cancellation, ex collection Keith Tranmer
Ferchenbauer = € 2'250. 		
(Photo = 1 367)
1900c: Piece with 1900 10 pa. on 5 h. green-blue, tied by oval framed "AGENZIA DEL
LLOYD AUSTRIACO / SAYADA" cachet in violet (Tchilinghirian fig. 520). Sayada, some 55
miles north of Prevesa, had a population of between 1'000 and 2'000 mainly illiterate people
in this period. A major rarity of the Austrian Lloyd, Tchilinghirian recorded no covers at all,
ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		
(Photo = 1 367)
Epirus, Macedonia, Thrace, on the Aegean Island, in Greece proper, Crete, Albania &
Ancona 1863/1914c: Interesting collection of used adhesives and covers incl. Epirus with
PREVESA to Patras cover with an Austran - Greek combination franking, JANINA 1876
cover to Trieste & 1867 50 s. brown cancellation; Macedonia with CAVALLA fully prepaid
1860 cover to Trieste, SALONICH 1835 via Semlin to Steyr, SALONICCO 1845 Lloyd
cover, SALONICH 1845 cover with superb two-line datestamp, SERRES two-line datestamp
in blue on piece; Thrace with VOLO, DEDEAGATSCH, PORT-LAGOS, RODOSTO,
ADRIANOPEL; Aegean Islands with RODI, VATHY, METELINE with two Austrian-Greek
combination cover to Syros, one with cash payment for the Austrian part, Chios / CESME
with provisional handstamp in violet (6), combination cover; Greece with SIRA and PIREO
cachet cancellations; Crete with CANEA and CANDIA combination covers; Albania with
SCUTARI, DURAZZO, SANTI QUARANTO cachet and two cancellations on 1867 50 so.
brown, ANTIVARI on unpaid 1864 cover to Vienna, scarce DULIGNO strike on 1867 10 s.
blue, "SAN GIOVANNI DI MEDUA", VALONA on large-sized envelope to Constantinople
bearing 1883 10 s. blue in strip of six; and ANCONA with three covers 1841/58 struck by the
oval Lloyd handstamp. Ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		
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Macedonia 1876 (Nov 10): Cover from Volos to Genova, bearing 1874 fine whiskers 5 s. red,
tied by crisp ornamental VOLO cds (Tchilinghirian fig. 631) in black, reverse with BRINDISI transit and
GENOVA arrival (Nov 16) cds's. A fine entire, ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		
(Photo = 1 369)
Romania 1849 (April 23): Entire letter from Braila to Constantinople, struck by clear twoline "AGENZIE DEL LLOYD AUSTRIACO / Ibraila" (Tchilinghirian fig. 927) handstamp in blue.
Light horizontal file fold, a fresh and fine entire from the Zafiropulo & Zarifi correspondence,
ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		
(Photo = 1 369)
1854 (April 11): Unpaid Entire letter from Bucharest to Vienna, struck by clear two-line
"BUKAREST / 11. APR." (Tchilinghirian fig. 709) datestamp, reverse with WIEN arrival (April 18)
cds in red, entire punched for disinfection. Due calculated with '6' kreuzer for the Levant
and '9' kreuzer for Austria, total due of '15' kreuzer noted on obverse with red crayon. A rare
datestamp, issued in 1854 and replaced in November 1854 by the Fieldpost datestamp. Ex
collection Keith Tranmer. 		
(Photo = 1 369)
1855 (June 3): Unpaid Entire letter from Galatz to Constantinople, struck by clear two-line
"GALLATZ / 3. JUN." (Tchilinghirian fig. 741) datestamp in bluish black, reverse with BUKAREST
transit cds. A rare datestamp that late, which was in principle already replaced in 1854 by the
Fieldpost cds, ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		
(Photo = 1 369)
1867 (April 19): Entire letter from Galatz to Trieste, bearing 1864 10 s. blue perf. 9½, tied
by GALATZ cds (Tchilinghirian fig. 744) in black, reverse with WIEN transit cds and oval TRIEST
arrival cds (April 24). A fine entire, ex collection Keith Tranmer.
Provenance: Collection Dubus; Corinphila sale 155 (Oct. 2008), lot 2414. (Photo
		 = 1 369)
1867 (Aug 24): Cover from Bucharest to Vienna, bearing 1864 10 s. blue and 15 s. brown,
perf. 9½, tied by BUCAREST cds (Tchilinghirian fig. 714) in black, reverse with WIEN arrival cds.
A fine entire, signed Ferchenbauer, ex collection Keith Tranmer.
Provenance: Collection Dr. Anton & Elisabeth Jerger, 140. Corinphila Auction (May 2004), lot 698.
(Photo = 1 369)
1863/74: Lot 60 stamps / pieces with cancellations from Moldavia, Vallachia & Dobrudja
including BUCHAREST on 1863 10 s. blue, ornamental JASSY on 1867 50 s. brown,
GALLATZ on five examples of 1864 15 s. brown on piece to the UK, "KUSTENDJE
LLOYD" and "KUSTENDJE TURQUIE", two DBSR local stamps 20 pa. green, tied by
KUSTENDJE cds, IBRAILA on 1863 3 s. green, PLOESCHTI Fieldpost cds on pair 1864
10 s. blue, further PLOESTI cancellation in black and red, SULINA consular cds on four
adhesives, and TULTSCHA strikes on pair 1864 15 s. brown as well as 1867 15 s. and 25 s.
Ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		
1837/67: Lot 14 covers / entire letters from Moldavia, Vallachia & Dobrudja incl. 1837
one-line BUKUREST via Semlin to Vienna, 1855 BUKAREST during the Crimean War to
Paris, 1861 BUKAREST to Vienna; JASSY 1856 to Paris, 1868 to Paris; GALATZ Lloyd
Agenzie oval handstamp 1860 to Constantinople, GALLATZ 1860 consular PO to Vienna,
two-line GALLATZ 1856 to Great Britain, circular GALLATZ to France, circular IBRAILA
and two-line IBRAILA on two entires to France, 1861 two-line BOTTUSCHAN in blue to
Vienna, 1867 GIURGEVO in black during the Hungarian administration to France, and
1867 TULTSCHA registered to Constantinople with the registration stamp on reverse
missing. Ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		
Syria 1878 (Sept): Cover from Alexandretta to Venezia, bearing 1874 fine whiskers 10
so. blue, damaged at top left, tied by clear "AGENZIE DEL LLOYD / AUSTRO UNGARICO / ALESSANDRETTA" agent's cachet (Tranmer fig. 2) in bluish black, reverse
with "SPED POST PRESSO LLOYD SMIRNE" and BRINDISI transit as well as
VENEZIA arrival cds's. Extremely rare, possibly unique cover, one backflap missing, the
fault to the stamp being unoffensive to the eye. Signed Edwin Müller, Ferchenbauer &
Colla, ex collection Keith Tranmer.
Provenance: Collection Dr. Anton & Elisabeth Jerger, 140. Corinphila Auction (May 2004), lot 636.
(Photo = 1 369)
Syria - Incoming Mail 1856 (Sept 14): Entire letter from Elberfeld, Germany to Aleppo,
with sender's cachet at top left and oval Forwarding Agent's cachet "D.P. DUTILH &
COMP. / TRIESTE" in blue at lower left. From Trieste (Sept 26), carried by Lloyd Steamer
and oval sunburst handstamp "AGENZIA DEL LLOYD AUSTRIACO / ALEPPO" applied
on arrival in blue (Tchilinghirian & Tranmer fig. 2), rated at '12' kreuzer in manuscript. A rare and most
unusual entire. Ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		
(Photo = 1 369)
Holyland & Syria 1864/1912c: Collection used stamps and covers incl. JERUSALEM
1867 issue adhesives with GERUSALEMME cds, JAFFA with 1864 15 s. brown (2), CAIFA
with 1864 5 s. rose and 15 s. brown, 1880 cover to Trieste, Nazareth private handstamp
cancellations. Also BEYRUT on 1864 10 s. blue, BERUTTI on pair 5 s. rose, BEIRUT 1865
cover to Constantinople, 1878 very fresh cover to Firenze with Italian vessel from Brindisi;
TRIPOLIS (SYRIEN) on receipt for a registered item; ALEXANDRETTE on stamps and
two postcards, one with the provisional mark, and MERSINA on 2 pi. adhesive and two
covers, ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		
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6020

6021

Adriatic Sea 1864/&7: Group six pieces with Shipmail cancellations incl. "MACARSCA
/ COL VAPORE" on 1864 15 kr. (Müller 3423d = 250 points) and on 1867 5 kr. red (Klein = 250 points),
"MILNA / COL VAPORE) on two pieces with 1867 5 kr. red (Klein = 250 points), "SEBENICO
/ COL VAPORE" on 1867 5 kr. red (Klein = 300 points), and "a perfect "ZARA / COL VAPORE"
(Müller 3423k= 60 points) on 1864 5 kr. rose.
(Photo = 1 www)
Adriatic Sea 1850/74: Group eight covers / entires incl. "CATTARO / COL VAPORE" on
1863 5 kr. rose (pair & single) and 15 kr. brown, all perf. 14, "SEBENICO / COL VAPORE"
on large margined 1854 9 kr. blue, "SEBENICO / COL VAPORE" on 1858 5&10 kr. and 15
kr. frankings, the last partially prepaid to the Papal States, "SPALATO / COL VAPORE" on
1858 15 kr. blue used to Trieste, also "TRIESTE / COL VAPORE" on two covers with 1861
15 kr. blue and 1867 5 kr. red. A most interesting lot.
(Photo = 1 www)
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View of Ragusa

View of Riva del Garda

6033
6033

6022

6023

6022
Origin Markings for ship letters: Lake of Garda 1858 (Aug): Lettersheet written in Tione
di Trento and despatched at the vessel in Riva della Garda, directed to Paris, bearing 1 kr.
yellow (2) and vertical pair of 6 kr. brown, both on machine paper in type III, fine and fresh
adhesives with fair to large margins, tied by two strikes of octagonal framed "RIVA VAPORE"
handstamp in black (Müller 3424a). "P.D." handstamp and French "AUTRICHE 15 AOUT 58
CULOZ" entry cds, both in red alongside, reverse with DESENZANO transit and PARIS
arrival (Aug 15) cds's. Light horizontal file fold well away from the franking, not distracting
at all from this attractive Shipmail usage, correctly paying the 14 kreuzer rate to France of
January 1858. Signed Lamy; certs. Robineau (1988), E. Diena (1988) Ferchenbauer = € 14'000.
Adriatic Sea 1850 (June 14): Entire letter from Trieste to S.M. Maddalena, bearing 9 kr.
light blue in type I on handmade paper, a fine and fresh adhesive with good to huge margins,
tied by clear straight line "C. V. DA TRIESTE" handstamp in black (Tchilinghirian fig. 6 / Müller
3425a) leaving the Arms nearly completely free. Reverse with "S. M. MADDALENA" arrival
cds in black. A most appealing usage in the first month of the first Austrian issue. Ferchenbauer
= € 800 for the early usage.
(Photo = 1 19)

6034

6035

1Y+ 4Y

6

2'000

(€ 1'920)

6036
5X

6

150

(€ 145)
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Gibbons

Lloyd ship lines 1869 (Dec 29): Entire letter from Ragusa to Scutari, bearing 1867 5 kr.
red, tied by two-line RAGUSA datestamp. Upon arrival a Turkish 1 pi. brown postage
due was added to the front, tied by light Scutari handstamp (Coles & Walker fig. 3 / Tchilinghirian fig.
498). The reduced Albania rate of 10 kreuzer was only partially paid and a 'Z.10' due was
noted with 5 kr. for the postage and 5 kr. zutaxe. The Turkish stamp paid the journey from
Antivari harbour to Scutari. An attractive part paid cover full of postal history content,
signed Holcombe Ferchenbauer = € 4'000.
Note: After the Austrian rate unification of 1866, the rate from the Küstenland harbours to
Albania was reduced to 10 kreuzer. Where in this case the 10 kreuzer due for the Austrian
part of the journey had to be paid is not clear, presumably in Antivari.
Lloyd ship lines 1870 (Jan 6): Cover from Zakynthos to Venice, franked at 65 lepta rate by
cleaned plates 5 l. green, 20 l. blue and 40 l. mauve on blue, three fresh and fine adhesives
with fair to large margins all round, tied by dotted '111' numeral of Zakynthos with despatch
cds, framed PD and framed "PIROSCAFI POSTALI AUSTRIACI" alongside. Reverse
with Kerkyra and Brindisi transit, Verona-Udine ambulant and VENEZIA arrival (Jan 22,
gregorian) cds's. Signed A. Diena Hellas 25a+27a+28b.
(Photo = 1 23)
Lloyd ship lines 1876 (Jan 4): Envelope from Lesina to Geneva, bearing 1867 fine whiskers
5 kr. red, two fine and fresh single adhesives, tied on the vessel of the Triest-Corfu line by
excellent straight line "K. K. SCHIFFPOSTAMT No 4" handstamp (Tchilinghirian fig. 52 / Klein
7949j = 500 points) with handwritten "Lesina / 4 / 1 76" above and below the strike. Reverse
with RAGUSA transit, Italian and Swiss ambulant cds's. Some edge wear and toning not
distracting at all from the pristine presentation of this extremely rare Shipmail handstamp in
the last year of this line. Cert. Ferchenbauer (1992).
(Photo = 1 23)
Lloyd ship lines 1882 (July 16): Entire letter from Zara via Venice to Treviso, bearing 1874
fine whiskers 10 kr. blue (two nibbed perfs), tied by two-line "coi piroscafi / mercantili"
handstamp in transit with matching "VENEZIA 18 7 82" cds alongside. Reverse with
TREVISO arrival cds of the same day. Cert. Sorani (1995).
(Photo = 1 23)

32

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

37/I +
Turkey 15A

6

800

(€ 770)

Greece 25+
27+ 42a

6

150

(€ 145)

37/II

6

400

(€ 385)

38/II

6

150

(€ 145)
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View of Constantinople

6043 / CHF 200
6044 / CHF 300

Dr. Anton Jerger

6045 / CHF 500

Elisabeth Jerger

6048 / CHF 300

6063
6063

6064

6049 / CHF 300

6050 / CHF 300

6065

6066

6067

6051 / CHF 150

6052 / CHF 400

Gibbons

Constantinople: 1874 (June 9): Double rate Envelope from Constantinople to Marseille,
bearing 1867 coarse whiskers 50 s. reddish brown and horizontal pair 10 s. blue, fine and
fresh examples, tied by "CONSTANTINOPEL 9 / 6 / 74" cds in black (Tchilinghirian fig. 389).
"P.D." handstamp in black amd French "AUTR. 15 JUIN 74 AVRICOURT" entry cds in
blue alongside, reverse with Paris transit and MARSEILLE arrival (June 16) cds's. Cover
roughly opened away from the adhesives, nevertheless an exceptionally rare usage of the
50 soldi stamp to pay twice the 35 soldi rate to France which became valid in 1871. Signed
Wallner, Matl & Colla; cert. Ferchenbauer (2004) Ferchenbauer = € 11'500.
Provenance: Collection Dr. Anton & Elisabeth Jerger, 140. Corinphila sale (May 2004), lot 764.
7/I+ 4/I
Crete: Canea 1867c (June 17): Entire letter from Canea to Beyrouth, Lebanon bearing 1867
Arms 15 s. brown perf. 9½ neatly tied by two-line CANEA datestamp (Tchilinghirian fig. 533) in
black, "BERUTTI 22/6" arrival cds (Tranmer type D) in black alongside. Reverse with "LLOYD
AGENZIE SMIRNE 21/6" transit cds. Horizontal file fold affecting the upper perforation of
V23
the adhesive, cover torn at top, nevertheless an interesting port to port cover. (Photo = 1 31)
Canea 1872 (Dec 22): Entire letter from Canea to Syra, Greece franked by 1867 coarse
whiskers 10 s. blue neatly tied by two-line CANEA datestamp (Tchilinghirian fig. 533) in brownish
red. Charged on arrival with two single examples of Large Hermes Meshed paper printings
10 lepta orange tied by dotted '67' numeral, reverse with SYRA arrival (Dec 12) cds.
Horizontal and vertical file folds, nevertheless an interesting combination entire. Signed 4/I + Greece
40a
Calves.
(Photo = 1 33)
Egypt: Austrian Levant Shipmail, Origin Markings for Ship Letters 1878 (Jan): Envelope
from Smirna to Alexandria, bearing 1874 fine whiskers 10 s. blue, tied by crisp oval
"COL VAPORE DA SMIRNE" handstamp in black (Tchilinghirian fig. 102). Reverse with
"ALEXANDIEN 18 1 78" arrival cds. Fragile cover, toned and with edge wear, nevertheless
a rare usage, cert. Ferchenbauer (1989). Lot includes also piece with the same adhesive tied
Lev. 5/II
by "COL VAPORE DA BERUTTI" handstamp in black (Tchilinghirian fig. 103). (Photo = 1 33)
Holyland: Jerusalem 1867c (July 17): Envelope from Jerusalem to the Grand Vizier in
Constantinople, bearing 1867 coarse whiskers 15 s. brown in a horizontal strip of three,
a fine and fresh multiple, tied by three strikes of GERUSALEMME cds (Tranmer type D).
Reverse with fair "LLOYD AGENZIE CONSTANTINOPOLI" arrival (July 27) cds. Cover
shortened at top, parts of the backflaps missing, nevertheless an appeling franking. Ferchenbauer
= € 1'300.
5/I
(Photo = 1 33)

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

2'000

(€ 1'920)

6

100

(€ 95)

6

200

(€ 190)

6

200

(€ 190)

6

250

(€ 240)
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Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

200

(€ 190)

200

(€ 190)

500

(€ 480)

150

(€ 145)

**

600

(€ 575)

6*/**

300

(€ 290)

*/(*)

150

(€ 145)

6*/**

2'500

(€ 2'400)

12/I+ 12/II

*/(*)

140

(€ 135)

14

6

100

(€ 95)

14

6

120

(€ 115)

1864/1914: Collection of stamps only with mixed range of Levant usages with much duplication
and some postmark interest, incl. fine 1867 50 s. brown used in Constantinople, 1888 1 pi. on
10 kr. blue, perf. 10½ unused (2), some unused multiples and DDSG reprints in blocks, Postage
Dues etc., somewhat haphazardly arranged (many hundreds). 		
1867/1914: Collection hundreds stamps used /unused incl. 1882 fine whiskers 2 s. yellow
in a part sheet of 30 adhesives, 1886 10 pa. on 3 s. Constantinople overprint used/unused,
Postage due 1908 on both papers and so called Vorzugsstücke, seven taxed covers/cards,
Austrian offices in Crete, also used adhesives with cancellation interest, private Beirut
stationery envelopes to Haifa, and stationery postcards 4 s. and 5 s. used/unused, ex
collection Keith Tranmer. 		
1853/64: Collection on Exhibit leaves with covers/entire letters (14) mainly to or from
Constantinople with 1853 prepaid cover from Vienna with italic "Franco" in red, 1857
taxed cover from Vienna via Triest with '8.30' rate in manuscript, 1857 prepaid cover from
Cosp. to Steyr rated 2½ pi. in manuscript, 1858 cover from Smyrna to Gera, struck with fine
three line "LETTERE ARRIVATE / COL VAPORE / DAL LEVANTE" in black and framed
"7¼" rate mark in blue applied at Trieste, 1858 cover frorm Cosp. to Cöln with framed "7¼"
rate mark in blue, 1864 entire via Kustendje to London with '7' deleted and '7½' applied in
black. Condition generally very fine with good to fine strikes throughout. 		

6

Poland
1838
1839
1840

1841
1842

1860: 10 k rose and lightblue, very fine used cancelled by ideally struck four ring numeral
"1" = "Warszawa", a very attractive and desirable stamp. 		
(Photo = 1 367)
1948: Miniature sheet '160 years US constitution' without control number of a print run of
60 examples only, fine unused original gum example. 		
(Photo = 1 377)
1880/1970: Fine collection in a large Schaubeck album, two folders and lose leaves, in
mint and used condition beginning with a good reange of 1918/19 overprints with some
duplication, "RED CROSS" 1920, "POSNAN AIR 1921", "CHALLENGE" 1934, various
miniature sheets including on cover, local issues and back of the book. The stamps are often
duplicated including some miniature sheets. Covers are also strong with many good items
beginning with a 1880 letter from "KALISCH" to LYON franked 7 k grey and red (Mi
Russia 26) with "AUS POLEN" Prussian transit mark, followed by 1918 overprints, censor
covers and much else. Recommendable lot. 		
1918/1939: Collection in mint and used condition on album leaves, beginning with a
good reange of 1918/19 overprints, "RED CROSS" 1920 20 m green signed Schmutz,
"CHALLENGE" 1934, various miniature sheets, local issues and back of the book.
1918/1999: Comprehensive collection in 18 volumes covering the stamps of modern Poland
including many rare issues consisting of stamps, covers and some items of postal stationery
including local issues and associated areas. This collection is particularly strong in the inter
war period with most high value issues included and often used and unused, sometimes
many copies. Specifically contained 1919 Posen issue used, 1921 "Red Cross" used and
unused, 1921 Air 3 sets, 1928 Philatelic Exhibition miniature sheet used and unused,
two 1935 "Gordon Bennett" flight covers, 1937 Royal Visit Miniature sheets 4 sets, 1938
Philatelic Exhibition sheets on cover, "Flight into the stratosphere" 4 unused and one used
sheet. Later 1944 Freedom Fighters used, 1946 "BIE" in complete sheets of 12, blocks of
four and the miniature sheet issue, 1948 "Culture" miniature sheets used and unused, 1948
"US Constitution" miniature sheets used and unused. A very substantial collection which
has been accumulated over many years. 		

1
Bl.11

Portugal & Colonies
1843

1844
1845

1862 (July 1): 5 r. brown (shades), unused examples (2), Type I with good to large margins
all round, unused without gum; and Type II with good to large margins all round, slightest
of aging, large part og. Scarce. Certs. Miranda da Mota (2021) Mundifil 14b + 14g. Mi = € 400.
(Photo = 1 377)
1862: 25 r. rose, an enormous huge margined example used on reverse of 1866 entire
letter from Guimaraes to Porto cancelled by barred numeral "61" with obverse showing
Guimaraes despatch cds (Dec 18) in black and reverse with Porto arrival. 		
(Photo = 1 369)
1862: 25 r. rose, single examples on taxed covers from Lisbon to France via St. Jean de Luz,
with 1862 entire letter to Reims taxed '15' décimes due on arrival and 1866 cover to Lyon
taxed '8' décimes due. Minor imperfections but a scarce pairing. 		
(Photo = 1 369)
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1846
1847

1848

1849

1870/76: 5 r. black and 20 r. bistre, perf. 12¾ on wove paper, used on 1873 entire letter to
Figueira da Foz tied by numeral '1' obliterators with Lisbon despatch below (Feb 24) in
black. 		
(Photo = 1 369)
1862: Collection with 5 r. brown unused (3), used examples (19) with two on large part
pieces where possibly used as single frankings, 10 r. orange used (3), large range of 25 r.
rose (32) used and usages on cover (7) with one being a double rate entire from Vianna do
Castello with vertical pair, front to Spain with 25 r. rose and 10 r. orange, 50 r. green used,
a fine and appealing lot with many choice examples noted with good strikes of scarcer
numeral obliterators. Most items with certs. Miranda da Mota (2021). 		
1980/2015: The extensive range with some thousand Framas of various types used/unused,
incl. diff. face values, varieties, printing errors, Specimens, cash receipts, FDC's, daily mail
and more, mostly in heavy duplication, the whole in good condition and representing a high
catalogue figure, neatly arranged in total six albums and served in a box. 		
Undercover Mail / Mozambique 1942: Cover from Box 1034, Istanbul, Turkey via
Mozambique addressed to the Netherlands, franked by Mozambique 5 c. red-brown, 70
c. purple and 1 E. scarlet tied by "Beira" cds's (Sept 26); reverse with Lourenco Marques
datestamp (Oct 2), censored at Cape Town with South African Reseal strip at right and
thence via Lisbon ((Dec 12) to Munich where German Reseal strip applied at left. Edge
wear due to journey but unusual. 		
(Photo = 1 369)

34B+ 36B

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

100

(€ 95)

400

(€ 385)

300

(€ 290)

6

100

(€ 95)

6

750

(€ 720)

6

500

(€ 480)

6

1'200

(€ 1'150)

6

1'000

(€ 960)

6

6
12/15 (6)5*

Romania – Austrian Post Offices
1850

1851

1854 (Aug 19): Entire letter written at Bistritz to Kis-Czell, Hungary, mailed on the following
day at Hermannstadt and struck with fine "K. K. FELDPOSTAMT / No. 4" datestamp (Aug
20) in black (Tchilinghirian page 446, fig. 729 - the FPO moved South to Ibraila in May 1855). Manuscript rating '9/3'
and charged 12 kreuzer due. Backstamped at Pest (Aug 25) and with arrival (Aug 27). The
indication of Bistritz as the origin of this letter clears up all doubts as to the location of Field
Post Office No. 4. A rare entire. Ex collection Pirotte, Keith Tranmer.
Provenance: Corinphila sale 148, 21-24 Feb 2007, lot 3373. 		
(Photo = 1 369)
1855: Entire letter from Bucharest to Orzinovo (Lombardy) from a member of the Archduke
Sigimondo Regiment of Infantry (docketed at top), struck with fine "K. K. FELDPOSTAMT
/ No. 1" datestamp (April 18) struck in black (Tchilinghirian fig. 712). Reverse with Vienna arrival
cds (April 27). A fine and very rare entire. Ex collection Pirotte, Keith Tranmer.
Provenance: Corinphila sale 148, 21-24 Feb 2007, lot 3380. 		
(Photo = 1 369)

1852
1852

1853

1856: Entire letter prepaid from Focsani to Rustchuk, now Ruse, Bulgaria, with "FRANCO"
handstamp in black (denoting Civilian rather Military use) accompanying a shipment of
5'140 florins in gold, struck with fine circular "K. K. FELDPOSTAMT / 3s. Ae. Cs." circular
datestamp of the Field Post Office of the 3rd. Army Corps in Focsani (Sept 1) in black
(Tchilinghirian fig. 737). Prepaid 16 florins and 12 kr. in notation at lower right. Some slight soiling
but of extreme rarity. 		
1856c.: Cover to Czernowitz endorsed "p p Starostie Bottoschan" at top and "ergo retour
recepisse" below, struck with fine strike of circular ".K K. F. P. BOTTUSCHAN" Field Post
Office datestamp (Aug 17) in blue (Tchilinghirian fig. 726). Charged 10 kreuzer in red crayon with
Czernowitz arrival cds (Aug 19) on reverse alongside almost complete red wax seal "K.K.
AGENTIE GEN CONS STAROSTI BOTTUSCHAN". Rare. Ex collection Pirotte, Keith
Tranmer.
Provenance: Corinphila sale 148, 21-24 Feb 2007, lot 3376. 		

1853
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1854
Michel



1854

1855/57: Austria 3 kr. red, a horizontal strip of three used on piece, margins large of three
sides and clear at top, tied by two strikes of "K. K. FELDPOSTAMT / 3s. Ae. Cs." circular
datestamps (Sept 19) of the Third Army Corps applied in Fokshan in black (Tchilinghirian fig. 737).
Small imperfections at top not detracting from the appearance of a rare and most appealing
usage. Ex collection Keith Tranmer.

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

3

5

250

(€ 240)

3y+ 5y

6

1'000

(€ 960)

5

6

750

(€ 720)

6

175

(€ 170)

6

150

(€ 145)

6

500

(€ 480)

1856
1855
1855

1856

1857

1858

1856 (Sept. 24): Austria 1854 3 kr. red horizontal pair and 9 blue, fine four margins
examples, tied by two clear stirkes of 'K.K.OSTER.F.P. KRAJOVA 24/9' circular date
stamp in black of Austrian Military P.O. in Romania to outer lettersheet to Vienna, Austria.
One of only nine covers known with this first issue franking. Fine and scarce Muller 375 pts.
1850/54: Austria 9 kr. blue, a fine four margined example used on 1855 disinfected cover
to Vienna endorsed "Krajova", tied by "K. K. ÖST. F.P. KRAJOVA" Field Post Office
datestamp (Feb 6) in black (Tchilinghirian fig. 735). Reverse with fine strike of circular "gereiniget
b.k.k. Rastelamte / ALT ORSOVA" disinfection cachet (Feb 7) in black and Vienna arrival
cds (Feb 12). Envelope with trivial imperfections but a rare and most attractive cover. Ex
collection Keith Tranmer.
1854/55: Incoming cover to Hermannstadt, sensibly opened for display, franked by Austria
1854 9 kr. blue, three margins, just touched at lower right corner, tied by "Trieste" cds
(July 29) on despatch, mailed via Vienna and Hermannstadt with reverse showing fair
"FELDPOST No. 4" datestamp of arrival (Aug 6). Ex collection Keith Tranmer.
(Photo = 1 369)
'K.u.K. DONAUFLOTTILLENKOMMANDO' straight line handstamp in violet on address
side of picture post card from Turn - Severin, dispatched by a soldier of 'Werft Detachmt.
Marine Poststelle Orsova' to Vienna. Lower left corner card slightly creased, not affecting
scarce usage. 		
(Photo = 1 369)

Romania – Issued Stamps
1859

1923 (Aug.15): Picture postcard to Germany franked with King Ferdinand 1920/22 1 L.
and 3 L. tied by 'PRIMARIA ADA KALA' circular handstamp in violet, an extremely rare
handstamp of a small island in the middle of Danube downstream to Orsova. Earliest known
card and exceptional postal history item.
From 1804 until 1878 Ada Kale was in Turkish hands.The island was totally forgotten
during the peace talks at the Berlin congress in Berlin 1878 and remained 'de jure' Ottoman
territory until the Treaty of Lausanne 1923 (April 24) when Turkey ceded the island to
Romania. 		
(Photo = 1 369)
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Romania:
Lots and Collections

1860

1861

Michel

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

4

400

(€ 385)

*/**

180

(€ 175)

1

150

(€ 145)

& $ 2’500-3’000 for a blue cancellation.

1

750

(€ 720)

1857: 10 k. brown & blue imperforate, plate 1, showing variety 'Small 1' at upper right value
tablet (SC 1 Kв), a used example, well embossed with large even margins all round, cancelled
by dotted rectangular ‘113’ numeral handstamp of Verkhnedneprovsk struck in black. An
appealing example, signed Thiaude & A. Diena SC = $ 1’300 for the variety.

1

300

(€ 290)

1

250

(€ 240)

1

750

(€ 720)

1

200

(€ 190)

1858/1941c.: Collection with Nov 1858 40 pa. pale blue used at Jassy cancelled in red, 1862
handstruck 6 pa. pale red tête-bêche block of four unused and further values of the 1862/64
issue unused or used with duplication, 1865 Cuza issue unused incl. 20 pa. red in an unused
block of 12, 1871 Beard issue unused and used, 1872 Beard perf. issue, 1913 Silistria set of
ten unused, 1926 definitive set in unused blocks of four and further commemorative issues
unused. A useful lot. 		
1862/1970: Fine collection in a large, well filled Schaubeck album and a folder, in mint and
used condition beginning with a good range of Fürst CUZA AND CHARLES I issues, pre
1914 better issues include 1906 BUCAREST EXHIBITION 1 l 50 b mauve and black used
and unused (Mi 205), 1932 PHILATELIC EXHIBITION fine used (Mi Block 1), later
miniature sheets, better covers including 1865 CUZA 20 p red on cover, a multiple franking
1872 15B to Switzerland and other unusual items; recommendable lot. 		

Russia

1862
1862
1863

1864

1866

1867

1864

1857: 10 k. brown & blue imperforate, plate 1, a used example of rich colour, well embossed
with clear to large margins all round, cancelled by part BERDIANSK datestamp (24 April
1858) struck in black. A fine example. Mi = € 1'000.
1857: 10 k. brown & blue imperforate, plate 1, showing variety 'Open 0' at lower left value
tablet (SC 1 Kг), a used example with large even margins all round, cancelled by part boxed
FRANCO handstamp struck in blue, presumably from Levant port. Light corner fold in the
margin at lower right, nevertheless a rare example with this cancellation. SC = $ 1’300 for the variety

1865
1865

1863

1866

1867

1857: 10 k. brown & blue imperforate, plate 1, showing variety 'Small 1' at upper right value
tablet (SC 1 Kв), a used example with large even margins all round, cancelled by indistinct
prephilatelic datestamp in black. An appealing example SC = $ 1’300 for the variety.
1857: 10 k. brown & blue imperforate, plate 1, showing the varieties 'Small 1' at upper
right value tablet (SC 1 Kв) and Dot below the '1' of '10 KOP Za LOT' (SC 1Kе), a superb used
example, well embossed with large even margins all round, cancelled by perfect dotted
rectangular '446' numeral handstamp of Golbstadt on the Crimea in black. A most attractive
example showing these two varieties together SC = $ 1’300 + 4’000 for the varieties.
1857: 10 k. brown & blue imperforate, plate 1, showing variety 'Open 0' at lower left value
tablet (SC 1 Kг), a used example, well embossed with good to large margins on three sides,
clear at left, cancelled by pen strokes and indistinct prephilatelic handstamp in black. SC = $
1’300 for the variety.
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1868

1869

1870

1871

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

1

250

(€ 240)

1

600

(€ 575)

SC = $ 2’500-3’000.

1

500

(€ 480)

1857: 10 k. brown & blue imperforate, plate 2, a used example, with clear to large margins
on two sides, corner marginal at top left (tiny spot on the selvedge), cancelled by light
ODESSA datestamp in black. An attractive item SC = +200% for the sheet margins
1857: 10 k. brown & blue imperforate, plate 2, showing variety 'Large Eagle' (SC 1Kа), a used
example, with clear to large margins, cancelled by light pen cross. A desirable variety SC =

1

500

(€ 480)

$ 1’300.

1

250

(€ 240)

1857: 10 k. brown & blue imperforate, plate 2, five used examples with prephilatelic
cancellations from Taurogen, Vilna, Mitava, Dorpat and Valk, also one example on piece
with pen cross cancellation with part Dorpat cds alongside, all six adhesives with clear to
large margins. 		
(Photo = 1 377)

1

1'000

(€ 960)

1'500

(€ 1'440)

1857: 10 k. brown & blue imperforate, plate 1, showing variety 'Open 0' at lower left value
tablet (SC 1 Kг), a used example, well embossed with good to large margins on three sides,
clear at base, cancelled by dotted rectangular '244' numeral handstamp of Shrunden in black.
SC = $ 1'300 for the variety.

1869
1870

1871
1872
1873

1872
Michel



1868

375

1857: 10 k. brown & blue imperforate, plate 1, showing variety 'Open 0' of '10 KOP Za
LOT' (SC 1Kе), a fresh and fine so-called 'unused' example, well embossed with large even
margins on three sides, clear at base, light traces of ink obliteration. SC = $ 4’000 for the variety.
1857: 10 k. brown & blue imperforate, plate 2, a used example, with large even margins all
round, cancelled by crisp dotted triangular '227' numeral handstamp of Sinyavka in black.
A most attractive adhesive with a very rare cancellation from a small stanziya postal station

1874
1874

1857: 10 k. brown & blue imperforate, a used example of rich colour with good to large
margins on three sides, minutely shaved at lower right, tied by crisp dotted circular ‘19’
numeral handstamp of Kovno, with matching despatch “KOVNO OTPRA” despatch (4
Aug 1858) cds on reverse of cover directed to Warsaw. Arrival (Aug 19, gregorian) cds and
'3 / P' arrival time marking, both in red on reverse. Attractive and rare, cert. Puschmann
(1981) Mi = € 5'000.
Reference: Dislayed in the Craveri census book on page 97. 		

1

6

376
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1875

1876
1877

1878
1879

1880

1858 (Jan): 10 k. brown & blue perf. 14½ x 15, a used example of rich colour with well
embossed and perforated, cancelled by pen cross, on entire letter from St. Petersburg to
Saratov with boxed despatch “S. P.BURG” despatch (14 Jan 1858) datestamp in red as well
as large “SARATOV POLUCHENO” arrival (Jan 21) cds in black alongside. The adhesive
used in the first week after issuance and very rare thus, an interesting and appealing item
from the well-known Kokujev correspondence to Saratov. 		
(Photo = 1 379)
1858 (Jan): 10 k. brown & bright blue, perf. 14½ x 15, a used example on 1858 entire
letter to Kristinestad, Finland tied by fine experimental dotted '1' with large numeral of St.
Petersburg, red oval despatch datestamp (April 25) aside. 		
(Photo = 1 379)
1858 (Jan): 10 k. brown & blue perf. 14½ x 15, selection of eleven used examples and one
piece, one adhesive with variety: wmk shifted horizontally (SC 2Tб), another with undescribed
variety: background of upper right value tablet in dots. A fine and fresh group with pen
cancellation (2), RIGA cds and round, oval and rectangular dotted numeral cancellations.
SC = $ 1’980 + 1’500. 		
1858 (Jan): 20 k. blue & orange perf. 14½ x 15, a very fine example, well perforated and
cancelled by circular dotted '37' numeral cancel of Reval. Mi = € 2’000. 		
(Photo = 1 367)
1858: 30 k. lilac-red & green perf. 14½ x 15, fresh colour and well centered, watermark
'3' shifted slightly to the bottom, pen cancellation removed and stamp cleaned, perforation
repaired. As this stamp was issued not earlier than February 1858 and as pen strokes were
used only in the two first months of 1858 as sole cancellations this is an extremely early
use of the 30 k. stamp. In spite of its imperfections and modifications this is a scarce and
desirable example of the rarest classical Russian stamp. Opinion Buchsbayev (2014) Mi = EUR
3'000 for a used stamp. 		
(Photo = 1 367)
1858 (Sept): 10 k. brown & bright blue, perf. 12¼ x 12½, a used example tied by St.
Petersburg 6th city post cds in red (16 July 1860) to envelope, reverse a crisp information
strike. Signed Mikulski. 		
(Photo = 1 379)

1881
1881
1882
1883
1884

1885

Start price
in CHF

Start price
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2

6

400

(€ 385)

2

6

150

(€ 145)

2

400

(€ 385)

3

400

(€ 385)

4

400

(€ 385)

5

6

200

(€ 190)

Proof

(*)

1'200

(€ 1'150)

1'200

(€ 1'150)

1882

1864: 3 kop. black & green, unwatermarked and imperf. plate proof prepared for the 1867
Paris exhibition, vivid colour and regular large margins all round, gum is not original, a
pristine example. Cert. Buchsbayew (2015) Zernev = $ 6'500. 		
1864: 5 kop. black & lilac, unwatermarked and imperf. plate proof prepared for the 1867
Paris exhibition, vivid colour and regular large margins all round, gum is not original. Very
rare, a pristine example. Cert. Buchsbayew (2015) Zernev = $ 6'500. 		
1866: Two perforated Proofs of the 5 kop. value in orange and green on horizontally laid
paper, both stamps with part watermark EZGB, perf. 14½ : 15 and gummed, few minor perf.
flaws Mi = EUR 600 / Zverev = $ 900. 		
(Photo = 1 377)
1866: Imperial Arms on horizontally laid paper, pristine part set of five values from 3 k.
black & green to 30 k. rose & green, each stamp in a vertical gutter pair, fine and fresh in
vibrant colour, well embossed with superb perforation, never hinged with full og., signed
Mikulski. 		
(Photo = 1 377)
1891 (Jan 2): Registered Envelope from Kronstadt, St. Petersburg Gubernia to a midshipman
on board of the cruiser 'Admiral Kornilov' in Nagsaki, forwarded to Piaeus and Algeria,
bearing on reverse 1884 3 kop. rose (2) and 14 kop. blue & rose, tied by KRONSTADT
despatch cds, reverse struck with "S. PETERBURG" transit (Jan 3), BRINDISI transit and
HONKONG transit (Feb 22) cds's as well as thimble "NAGASAKI P&T. O." arrival (March
1) cds. The receiver was not found, the cover was despatched from Nagasaki (March 5)
and made its way via HONGKONG (March 11), SUEZ (April 8), "PORT SAID" (April
8), ALEXANDRIE (April 10), LYON (April 25), MARSEILLE (April 26) to "AJACCIO
CORSE (April 27). 		
(Photo = 1 379)

Proof

20Pa+ 20Pb

*

200

(€ 190)

19x-23x

**

750

(€ 720)

31+ 34

6

120

(€ 115)
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ex 1873 / CHF 1‘000

1839 / CHF 600

1843 / CHF 140

1883 / CHF 200

ex 1884 / CHF 750 1901 / CHF 200
ex 1905 / CHF 1‘000
ex 2057 / CHF 150

1906 / CHF 500

ex 2058 / CHF 150

1903 / CHF 300

1950 / CHF 120
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1886


1886

1887

1888

1889

1890

Shipmail on the White Sea 1904 (July 22): Picture postcard depicting a shot blue whale,
directed to Hamburg, bearing 1889 1 kop. orange in a vertical pair and 2 kop. green, tied
by neat "2e VREMPAROKHOD BYLMORSKOE POCHT. OTD.” Shipmail cds, an
information strike and HAMBURG arrival (Aug 10) cds alongside. An extremely rare usage
known between 1897 and 1906, Mandrovskij and coworkers - Russian Shipmail (2011) value it at $ 6’000.
1906: Formular letter card with response possibility (incl. another smaller cover attached),
both without indicium, introduced by decree of September 23, 1906. Some perforation
separations as to be expected, nevertheless an interesting item on the way to the introduction
of the international reply coupons. Standard collection catalogue ES7 		
(Photo = 1 379)
Shipmail on the Pechora River towards the White Sea 1911 (Aug 7): Esperanto Picture
postcard depicting a Voguli family, written in Ust-Tsilma on the Pechora River and directed
to Basingstoke, England, bearing 1909 4 kop. red, tied by clear oval “PECHERSKOJE
PAROKH. POCHT. OTD.” Shipmail datestamp, an information strike alongside. An
extremely rare usage known between 1906 and 1911, Mandrovskij and coworkers - Russian Shipmail (2011)
value it at $ 4’000.
Note: A postal passenger steamship service was operated on the river Pechora from 1 May
to 15 September by the firm of A. M. Chernykh, as the river is only navigable for a short
time during the summer.
Provenance: Collection Dr. Casey, DF sale (Dec. 2016), lot 10074. 		
(Photo = 1 379)
1916: Russia 10 k. blue used on cover to London tied by Moscow cds (April 22), Censored
on despatch with circulaar cachet (No. 60) in violet with Reseal label on reverse. Delivered
in London nearly four months later with two line "PART OF MAIL CAPTURED / BY
GERMANS AND DELAYED" in violet, with company's arrival handstamp on obverse
(Aug 29) in violet. As the Germans made no significant land advances at this period, it is
probable this mail was captured at sea. 		
(Photo = 1 379)
Austrian Occupation of Odessa, Ukraine 1918: Postcards (2), one from Odessa to Cero
Kostelec, struck with two line "Feldgendarmerie Abteilung der k. u. k. Ostarmee / (Q.
ABT) In Hafen Odessa Feldpost 240" cachet with superb strike of Field Post Office "K.
u. K. FELDPOSTAMT / 240" datestamp (Oct 27) alongside; together with 1918 postcard
with two line "BAHNHOF-KOMMANDO / "ODESSA" HPTBHF" cachet in black and
Hungarian Field Post Office No. 255 cds in black (Sept 26, 1918). Rare. Ex collection Keith
Tranmer. 		
(Photo = 1 379)
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1875 / CHF 400

1880 / CHF 200
1876 / CHF 150

1888 / CHF 900
1885 / CHF 120

1887 / CHF 250

ex 1890 / CHF 150

1889 / CHF 120

1892 / CHF 500

1895 / CHF 300

1899 / CHF 200

1902 / CHF 350

1900 / CHF 120

1904 / CHF 150
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Russia
Zemstvo

1891
1892

Michel

Bobrov (Voronezh Gubernia) 1872: Typography 3 kp. black on thin rose-lilac paper, a selection
of seven stamps showing all four types. Schmidt 1 / Chuchin 1 /Soloviev 1 = € 1'050+. (Photo = 1 www)
Zemstvo - Bogorodsk 1888 (Aug 30): Turkey 1 pia. nlue Crescent issue, tied by "MONTATHOS TURQUIE 30 AOUT 1888" cds (Coles & Walker fig. 37) to front of cover to Bogorodsk
Moscow gouvernement Russia, with Turkish and Warsaw, Moscow and Bogorodsk Imperial
mail transit cds’s on reverse as well as with Bogorodsk 5 kop. zemstvo stamp, cancelled
by district datestamp. A fine and scarce Ottoman Empire – Russian Zemstvo combination
cover. 		
(Photo = 1 379)

Agathon Fabergé

1893

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

(*)

250

(€ 240)

6

500

(€ 480)

*

250

(€ 240)

*

4'000

(€ 3'840)

6

300

(€ 290)

*

800

(€ 770)

1893

Malmyzh (Vyatka Gubernia) 1870: 2 kop. carmine-rose, a superb unused example with
large even margins. Schmidt 2
Provenance: Collection Agathon Fabergé with his handwritten annotations, presumably
shown on page 42 of the collection displayed on the WIPA 1933, bought in May 1904 from
Kirchner for 15 rubles. 		

1896

1894

1895

1896

1894
Ustiuzhna (Novgorod Gubernnia) 1889: 3 kop. black on rose-orange paper, an unused
marginal example with good perforation and large part og. Small thin at top of reverse and
lightest fold in the margin at lower right, just mentioned for accuracy, not impairing at all
the attractive appearance of this adhesive of utmost rarity. Certs. RPS (2009), Furnon AIEP
(2021) Schmidt 3 = RRRR / Soloviev 3 = € 75'000.
Note: One of the great rarities of the Zemstvos, when Schmidt compiled his 'Small Schmidt'
in 1934 he was aware of only two examples. Later some examples were found but still a very
rare stamp. Unknown to Chuchin, not in the Oleg Fabergé collection sold by Corinphila
in 1999.
Provenance: Collection Terry Page (2009). 		
Zemstvo - Ustsysolsk, 1909 (July 7: Registered cover bearing 5 kop Arms USTSYSOLSK
dark-blue (Schmidt 43), tied by cross type district datestamp with official seal alongside, sent
via district capital where pair definitive 7 kop Imperial Arms blue was added, tied by
USTSYSOLSK (July 7,1909) cds, Moscow (July 15) arrival cds on back. Filing fold well
away from stamps, an appealing registered Zemstvo cover.
Provenance: Collection Dr. Nikitin, Cherrystone sale (2013). 		
(Photo = 1 379)
Verkhnednieprovsk (Yekaterinoslav Gubernia) 1870s: 4 kop. black on horizontally laid
white paper, type 2, an unused example with even huge margins and large part og. A most
attractive example of this scarce and sought after adhesive. Cert. Furnon AIEP (2021) Schmidt
6 = R / Chuchin 4a / Soloviev 5 = € 4'000.
Provenance: Collection Agathon Fabergé with his handwritten annotations, bought by him from
Schwartz through Lenz; collection Oleg Fabergé, Corinphila sale 120 (Dec. 1999), lot 2587.
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Russian
Post in the Levant

1897

1898

1899

1900

Usage of Imperial adhesives in the Levant 1863/66c: Group of seven Arms definitives incl.
1858 (Sep) 10 k. brown & blue (3) with blue cds’s from Constantinople, 30 k. lilac-red and
green in a vertical pair cancelled by framed 'Franco' in blue on piece, also two 1866 10 k.
brown & blue with blue cds’s, a late usage. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
Imperial Post 1876/79: Selection three unused and four used stamps with provisional
overprints from Constantinople incl. '8' on 10 kop. carmine & green with black (2) and
blue ovpt., thick type I '7' on 10 kop. ovpt in black (used & unused) and blue (unused) as
well as rare thin type II '7' on 10 kop. ovpt. in black unused. All adhesives with competent
signatures, from e.g. Mikulski and Holcombe. A scarce assembly, the stamps in mixed
condition Mi = € 1'400. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
Russian P.O.'s in the Levant - Dardanelles 1908 (Feb 14): 10 pa. on 2 kop. green (hor. pair),
tied with perfect cds "ROPiT DARDANELLY" (Tchilinghirian fig. 138) on picture postcard to the
Russian ambassador in Bern. A fine and fresh card, this postmark is described not to be
found on cover by Tchilinghirian. 		
(Photo = 1 379)
1913/14: 100 pia. on 10 rub. carmine-red & olive-grey a fine and fresh example of this
rare stamp on 16 February 1914 registered AR cover to Barcelona, Paris transit on front,
Barcelona arrival (Feb 20) datestamp on reverse. Horizontal file fold well away from the
franking, philatelic motivation, nevertheless a are usage. 		
(Photo = 1 379)
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**
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260IH

**

500

(€ 480)

250

(€ 240)

500

(€ 480)

Russian Post in China
1901

1902

1866: 10 k. brown & blue on horizontally laid paper, cancelled by crisp part strike of
boxed script PEKIN handstamp (Tchilinghirian & Stephens fig. 464). The first postmark used in the
Russian P.O. in Peking, a rarity, as only few strikes are known on stamps and pieces, and
the only complete cover is the famous one ex Fabergé and Dr. Casey (xerox added to lot).
(Photo = 1 377)
Tientsin: 1899: Imperial Arms definitives on horizontally laid paper ovpt. KITAI, 1 kop.
orange to 10 kop. blue, each example tied by TYAN-TZIN cds with blobs in red (Tchilinghirian
Abb. 488) on cover to Berlin, very fine and scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 379)

Russia 21x

1x-7x

Russia – Civil War Issues
1903
1904

Czechoslovak Legion 1919: Lion issue, two embossed colour proofs in black & pink on
sheetlet, the stamps gummed. 		
(Photo = 1 377)
Russian Post in Constantinople 1921 (Jan 13): Registered cover from the Russian
Post Office in Constantinople to Lausanne, showing on reverse as despatch address “I.
Poplavsky / Poste Russe / Consple” and “Sanitary Unit of the Russian Army / Russian
Post Constantinople” handstamp in blue, front bearing French Sower definitive 25 c. blue
in a gutter pair with Millésime ‘0’, tied by ‘Tresor et Postes / 506’ cds with handwritten
matching registration label ‘TP 506’ alongside, reverse with indistinct French “… 21 /
CHARGEMENTS” cds and ‘Lausanne 11 Gare’ (Jan 21, 1921) arrival cds.
Note: A handstamp with a similar design of the Russian Post in Constantinople, but reading
“Russia Refugee Aid Organisation” is already known from the blog of Trevor Pateman.
(Photo = 1 379)

Soviet Union
1905

1906
1907
1908

1922 (Aug 19): Philately for Children, first printing - the complete set of five values perf. 14¼
x 14¾, fresh and very fine unused, the rare 1 k. (1 r. + 4 r.) orange-yellow marginal at left,
together with 1 k. (1 r. + 4 r.) orange-yellow, a marginal imperforate example, all unmounted
og. Superb, the two rare 1 kopek values signed Mikulski Mi = € 2'200. 		
(Photo = 1 377)
1924: Soldier 3r. brown and green, compound perf. 13½ x 13½ x 10 x 13½, unmounted og.
A fine and rare stamp Mi. = € 4'000. 		
(Photo = 1 377)
1925/39: Lot 33 values used / unused, all with perforation varieties as imperforated on one
side including rare 1931 20 kop. green with rare perf. 10 ½ used Mi. 373 CX 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1946 (Sept.): Fifth definitive set, printed with Litography Aviator/Parachutist 30 kop.
blue, a vertical pair of this rare and sought after adhesive tied to registered cover by
"CHERNOVTSY 14 8 48" cds with matching registration handstamp alongside, directed
to Kiev with arrival cds of the next day on reverse. The only stamp of this issue printed in
Lithoraphy, extremely rare on cover, following Liapine only three covers with this adhesive
are known to him. Cert. Liapine (2021) Mi = € 2'000 / Liapine 1041 = € 3'500 / Standard Catalogue 988 unlisted on
cover. 		
(Photo = 1 397)
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Michel

1921/1960: Valuable collection in two stockbooks with many unused pre war issues
including "10 YEARS REVOLUTION" 1927, various "ZEPPELIN","POLAR FLIGHT"
1938 and many others. 		
1934: Presentation sheets to the delegates of the 17th Congress of the BKP 1934. There is
a total of 18 sheets bearing stamps including 1933 'Stratosphere baloon' (Mi 453/5), 'Zeppelin
Polar Flight (Mi 402/5B), 1932 'Polar Year' (Mi 410/1A) and others, all cancelled with special
canceller for the Congress in Moscow 25. January 1934. A very unusual item, we have not
come accross before. 		
1940/1960: Specialised unused mainly full og collection on Safe hingeless pages, often
distinguishing between print directions and print run, shades and perforations, with many
miniature sheets and variteties and print runs, often stamps are in larger quantites, for
example there are 5 copies of the 1945 "STALINGRAD" miniature sheet, 1956, Exhibition
strips of six (3) and many others. Furthermore there are around 60 complete sheets of the
pre revolutionary Russia period, in very fine and fresh condition, in line with the rest of the
collection. Highly recommendable lot. 		
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Tuva
1912
1913
1914M

1934: TOUVA: 1 k orange to 20 k grey complete Series depicting local scenes on 1937
registered letter from "KIZIL" to Switzerland with two different arrival marks on reverse.
Fine and rare. 		
(Photo = 1 397)
Tuva 1926/43: Collection hundreds stamps used/unused, on sheets and well written up.
Tanna Touva 1926/1936: Small collection Touva from 1926 issue complete with full og.,
most others part og. and fine used. Some duplication, mixed condition, approximately 150
stamps. 		

41/48

*/**

(€ 95)

Russia: Lots and Collections
1915

1916

1917

1918

1919
1920

1858 (Sept): Lot Arms definitives without wmk., perf. 12¼ x 12½, a fine and fresh group
with cancellation interest, incl. 10 k. brown & bright blue, a used block of four cancelled
by light central strike of ODESSA diamond datestamp in black and a selection of 56 single
adhesives/pieces in overall fine and fresh condition, with pen cancellation (5), one with a
prephilatelic postmark, the majority cancelled with circular (15), hexagonal (5), oval (2) and
rectangular (13) dotted numeral cancellations, also eleven examples with early cds’s struck
between 1863 and 1867. Lot contains also eight used examples 20 k. blue & orange, two
with varieties and five examples of 30 k. lilac-red & green, cancelled primarily by dotted
numerals, but also some late usages with cds’s (73 stamps). Mi = € 4’000+. 		
1858/1991: Immense collection Russia and Sowjet-Union, in four Albums, containing
stamps, miniature sheets and postal history. The collection comprises both unused and used
stamps, with some pre and post 1945 mostly unused full og. There are also a number of
complete sheets. The postal history contains registered mail, parcel cards, usages in Poland,
censor mail, colour frankings, auch as a 1894 letter from ODESSA to England with a
three colour franking, Zeppelin mail, and many others. This lot will provide many positive
surprises. 		
1863/66: Lot nine primarily used stamps incl. 1864 without wmk., perf. 12¼ x 12½, set of
three 1 k. to 5 k., 1865 without wmk., perf. 14½ x 14 10 k. and 30 k. with crisp cds’s, 1866
30 k. on horizontally laid paper with horse carriage station datestamp, and 1863 Moscow
/ SPB city post, three examples, one unused, two with 1865 cds’s in red and black. Mi = €
1’600. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1865/1930ca.: Well filled album with better values used/unused, including Russian Levant,
Russian P.O. in China and Soviet Union with 1949 miniature sheet Stalins' 70th Anniversary,
range of Georgia, Armenia, Azerbaijan and Ukraine, together with duplicates and four
covers/cards. Careful inspection recommended. 		
1858 (Sept): Lot eight covers incl. six single frankings of 10 k. brown & blue with dotted
numeral cancellations of Moscow Nikolai railway, Mitava, Odessa, Warsaw, Taganrog and
Uglich, also two single frankings of 20 k. blue & orange from St. Petersburg. Mi = € 1’400.
1890/1975: Accumulation of over 100 entires Russia, Poland and Finland including some
occupation mail, fieldpost and POW mail, as well as postal stationery from the area.
Destinations are often former Austrian territories, thus not "the usual run of the mill".
Interesting lot for the specialist. 		

5-7

6*/**
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1921

1922

1923

Russia in the Far East 1903/19: Lot six covers incl. 1903 cover Russian P.O. Shanghai
via TPO Kharbin to France, 1908 postcard Pogranitshnaya Manchuria to Warsaw, 1912
cover Kharbin to Vladivostok, 1916, German POW organisation cover sent insured from
Tien Tsin to Spasskoje, Priamur oblast, 1916 postcard from Tshifu to London with two-line
handstamp "PART OF A MAIL CAPTURED BY GERMANS AND DELAYED", and 1919
Czech Legion in Siberia postcard from Kharbin Usti nad Orlici. 		
Russian Field Post Offices in Galicia 1914/16: The collection on leaves with Nov 1914
card with "Commander Lemberg Station" violet Cyrillic cachet (early use), Jan 1915 card
from Field Post Office No. 23 at Tarnow, Feb 1915 card from Stryj with "FPO / No. 24" cds,
April 1915 cards (2) from Machine Gun section of 252nd. Infantry near Tarnow, May 1915
card with 9th. Army HQ cachet from Cracow, March 1915 card with "Field Post Office /
No. 114" cds at Lemberg / Lviv; Censored covers (2) at single (10 kop.) and double rate to
Copenhagen from "FPO / No. 114" at Lemberg, Aug 1915 card with Unit cachet and "FPO /
No. 216" cds mailed from Tarnow, July 1915 letter-cards (2) from "FPO / No. 106" in retreat
from Lemberg, 1916 card from Veliki Luki to Field Telegraph Office "E" of the 9th Army,
June 1916 card from Czernowitz from soldier in 327th. Regiment with violet cachet etc. A
rare group (24 items). Ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		
1905/14c: Lot 77 picture postcards with motifs from the large cities such as Odessa, St.
Petersburg and Moscow but also Finland, Caucasus, Aserbaidshan, Ukraine, Uskekistan,
also Types de Russie. 		
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Serbia
1924

1925

1769: Small Fiscal document with Ottoman negative seal handstamp in black (arabic dated
1183) and rectangular seal of the Judicial District of Belgrade, with three personal negative
seals at base - two also dated 1183 within the seals. Rare and extremely early usage from
Serbia. 		
(Photo = 1 397)
1848/1920c.: Serbia collection in four volumes with accent on the postmarks, with covers/
cards (167), multiples and fine strikes on single stamps or pieces, arranged in alphabetical
order from (approximately) Alexandrovac to Uzice and Zajecar; Alexsinac with stampless
covers onwards, Arandyelovatz usage from 1866, Babusnitza, Bajna-Batsa from 1881, one
entire volume on the subject of Belgrade, Bor, Brza Palanka from 1889, Brzan with 1869
issue covers (2) and 1880 issue reg'd cover, Golubac from 1887, Grocka with 1869 cover,
Jovanovac, Kladovo with 1877 cover, Kragujevatz from 1882, Krupanj, Kursumlija from
1886, Lazarevac and Lapovo from 1889, Leskovac from 1880 issue, Nis from 1877, Petrovac
from 1874, Pozarevac from 1842, Raca, Rasca, Smedorovo from pre-stamp onwards,
Svilajenac from 1873, Tekija from 1869, Ub from 1869 issue cover, Vlastotinci, Vranja,
Zajecar from 1868 etc., many further towns and villages not mentioned above, including
some yet to be mounted loose stamps and covers. A delightful 'old-time' lot seldom seen
today, viewing is a pleasure. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
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For additional lots Austria please see our catalogue 288
Italy, France, European Countires, South & Central America
The Ing. Pietro Provera Collections (Part IV)
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Russia

6702 / CHF 200

6701 / CHF 100
A Russian Orthodox Church in Taurogen

6704 / CHF 150

6703 / CHF 100

6695
6695

6696

6697

6706 / CHF 150
Gibbons

1858 (July 20): Cover from Taurogen to Riga, bearing 1857 10 kop. brown & blue imperf.
from Plate II, a fresh and fine adhesive with large to huge margins all round, tied by crisp
oval '9' dotted numeral obliterator, prephilatelic boxed "TAUROGEN 20 IYUL 1858"
despatch and POLUCHENO arrival datestamps on reverse. A most attractive usage. Cert.
Mikulski (1986) Mi = € 5'000.
Note: In July 1858 numeral dotted obliterators came into use throughout Russia, an early
usage.
1858 (Aug 22): Entire letter from Berdiansk to Taganrog, bearing 1858 10 kop. brown &
blue perf. 14½ : 15, a superb example, tied by excellent dotted rectangular '443' numeral of
the Berdiansk post office. Reverse with two line despatch cds. Light horizontal file fold well
away from the adhesive just mentioned for accuracy, a beauty.
Provenance: Collection Agathon Fabergé with his pencil note on obverse. (Photo = 1 193)
1858 (Oct 17): Cover from Kovno to Warsaw, bearing 1858 10 kop. brown & blue perf.
14½ : 15, a fresh and fine example, tied by clear dotted circular '19' numeral in blue of
the governmental post office in Kovno. Reverse with despatch cds in blue and WARSZAWA
arrival (Nov 1, julian) cds in red. A beautiful cover with this rare blue cancellation, following
Zbigniew Mikulski, only three covers with the blue '19' on Number 2 are known. Cert.
Mikulski (1991).
Reference: Another comparable cover bearing an imperforated Russia number One with a
blue '19' obliterator from the same correspondence is shown in Guido Craveri's census on
page 96.
(Photo = 1 193)
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6708 / CHF 250
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St. Petersburg City Post
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Russia Zemtsvo

Agathon Fabergé
Peterhof Palace

6712
Gibbons

6712

6711
Gibbons

6711

1864 (Oct 1): Entire letter from Peterhof to St. Petersburg, bearing 1863 (Aug) City Post
stamp 5 kop. black & blue, two fine and fresh examples, tied centrally by neat "PETERGOF
1 OKT. 64" despatch cds. Reverse with another information strike. Cert. Mikulski (1992).
Note: Correctly franked letter from Peterhof to St. Petersburg, an extremely rare franking
with two examples of the city post stamps. During the summer months, when the Tsar
stayed in his summer residence in Peterhof, this village belonged to the Petersburg postal
district and one city post office stamp was sufficient for a letter to St. Petersburg. A xerox
of a cover from the same correspondence with only one example of the city post stamp, but
despatched in July 1864 is included in the lot. From autumn to spring, however, the normal
inland rate of 10 kop. had to be paid as can be seen in this case. A stunning piece from the
first period of 1863-1864, when the city post stamps could be used only locally within St.
Petersburg or Moscow.
The receiver of this letter is Cornelius Otto Schütt (1798-1865) with his address being "at
the Moika, corner Kirpivnij perulok, in his own house, St. Peterburg". Schütt came from
Hamburg and was the founder of a famous brewery dynasty in St. Petersburg.
Provenance: Pavlovsk collection, 92. Corinphila sale (March 1996), lot 4519.

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

Wenden 1867 (Oct 14): Cover from Wenden to Riga, bearing Wenden 2 kop. cramine-red
& green, an early impression from the first printing, in mixed franking with Russia 1866 10
kop. brown & blue on horizontally laid paper, tied by fair WENDEN despatch cds. Reverse
with indistinct RIGA arrival cds of the next day. Minor toning, nevertheless a very fine and
distinctive combination franking. Cert. Mikulski (1998).
Note: Combination with the Wenden stamp paying the local rate within Wenden, while the
Imperial adhesive paid the office-to-office rate.
Provenance: Collection Agathon Fabergé, bought this item in 1912 from Göschel, his pencil
notes on the inner side of the cover
105. Corinphila sale (Sept 1988), lot 8510.

Wenden 5 +
Russia 21x

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

2'000

(€ 1'920)

6

200

(€ 190)

6

150

(€ 145)

Turkey
6713

6714

SPB 2

6

5'000

(€ 4'800)

Turkish Steamship Company 1848 (May 19): Entire letter from Bursa / Brousse to
Constantinople struck with oval negative seal handstamp with central P.P. (Posta Pagata) in
black. The first handstamp introduced by any Turkish Steamship company. Cover with filing
folds, but an exceptional strike of a very scarce marking. Signed Harpenden.
Provenance: Collection Franz See, Corinphila sale 62 (May 1979), lot 2590. (Photo = 1 201)
Turkish Steamship Company 1855 (May 4): Entire letter from Constantinople to Gemlek /
Gemlik at the Marmara Sea struck with oval "C.O. CONSTANTINOPLE" handstamp with
central P.P. (Posta Pagata) in black of the Compagnia Ottomania. Cover with some toning,
but an very fine strike of this Shipmail's handstamp.
Provenance: Collection Franz See, Corinphila sale 62 (May 1979), lot 2594. (Photo = 1 201)
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Spain

1926
Michel



1926

1851: 12 c. lilac, the block of six with large margins all round, one stamp close at base, used
on 1851 Judicial cover to Barcelona tied by six strikes of the araña handstamp in black.
SOLSONA / CATALUNA despatch cds below (July 4) in red and reverse with Barcelona
arrival cds (July 6) in red. The block in an excellent vivid shade and very fine but for
small contemportary fault on fourth stamp, not mentioned on certificate. An exceptionally
attractive cover. Cert. F. Graus (2003) Mi = € 1'800+/Edifil 7 = € 2'000+.

7

Start price
in CHF

64

Start price
approx. €

5'000

(€ 4'800)

1'000

(€ 960)

View of Madrid

1927
1927

1851: 12 c. lilac and 6 c. black, fine used examples each with four even margins and of
good colour, used on 1851 cover from Madrid to Tolosa tied by slightly smudged araña
handstamps in black. Madrid despatch cds in red on front (Oct 17) and reverse with 'Tolosa
/ Vizcaya' arrival cds in red (Oct 18). A fine and unusual franking. Cert. F. Graus (2006) Edifil
6+7 = € 1'150+.

7+ 6w

6
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1928
Michel



1928

1852: 2 r. pale orange, the extraordinary used block of six with close to large margins all
round, in the true delicate shade, neatly cancelled by six barred parilla handstamps in black.
An outstanding and exceptionally rare multiple. Illustrated in Edifil specialised catalogue
(2005) on page 22. Signed Herbert Bloch. Cert. Exfima (1977) Michel = € 70'000+/Edifil 14 = € 65'000+.

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

14

4

15'000

(€ 14'400)

15

6

5'000

(€ 4'800)

View of Havana

1929
1929

1852: 5 r. green, used example with huge margins all round, on 1852 cover to Havana, Cuba
tied by oval six barred parilla handstamp in black. SANTANDER cds in red of despatch at
right (Feb 23) in red and framed FRANCO applied on arrival with rate mark "4" (reales de
plata) applied over the paid marking, also in blue. Part Havana arrival on reverse. The 'H'
of Havana with acid ink that touches the adhesive but of no significance - a very rare and
attractive usage with just two such covers recorded. Cert. F. Graus (2005), Comex (2005),
CEM (2005) Mi = € 4'300/Edifil 15 = € 6'300.
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1930

1931
Michel



1930

1931

387

1853: 6 cs. carmine-rose, two single examples with good to large margins all round, used
on 1853 entire letter to Puebla del Dean, cancelled contrary to regulations, by SANTIAGO
/ GALICIA datestamps in black (Dec 14) instead of the parilla obliterator. SANTIAGO /
GALICIA datestamp in red at right. A very unusual usage of great charm. Signed Roig. Cert.
F. Graus (2000) Edifil 17 = € 890 off cover.
Provenance: Collection Luis Cervera, DF, May 1989, lot 10237.
1853: Madrid Local Post 1 cu. bronze on thin white paper, a fine example with large
margins all round and portion of adjoining stamp at top, used on 1854 cover tied by oval six
barred parilla in black. MADRID circular datestamp in blue (Sept 6) below. A fine example
of a very scarce stamp on letter. Ex Gibson. Signed Fiecchi. Certs. CEM (1999), F. Graus
(2007) Edifil = € 1'600.
Provenance: Collection "Sarah", Corinphila sale 113, May 1999, lot 4265.

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

17

6

1'000

(€ 960)

22

6

1'000

(€ 960)

23

6

2'500

(€ 2'400)

View of Madrid

1932

1932
1853: Madrid Local Post 3 cs. bronze on thin white paper, a fine example with ample to
large margins all round, used on 1853 entire letter within Madrid tied by smudged parilla
handstamp in black. MADRID cds of despatch (May 28) in red above. The entire with file
folds away from the adhesive, minimal aging around the stamp as frequently encountered
with this issue. Illustrated in the Edifil specialised catalogue (2005) on page 28. A splendid
example of a very rare stamp on letter. Signed Calves. Certs. Comex (1973), Graus (2000)
Mi = € 8'000 off cover/Edifil 23 = € 12'000+.
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1933


1933

1854: 4 cs. carmine on thin white wove paper, the remarkable block of 100 (10 x 10) with
generally fine margins all round, all cancelled by somewhat oily strikes of the oval six
barred parilla handstamp in grey-black. An exceptional multiple (the sheet size was of 170
stamps) and a stunning exhibition piece Mi = € 1'875+/Edifil 33 = € 1'250+. 		

Michel

25

4

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

500

(€ 480)
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Maurice Burrus

1934
Michel



1934

1854: 2 Reales carmine on thin bluish wove paper, the remarkable block of eight (4 x 2)
with ample to huge margins all round, neatly cancelled by four strikes of oval six barred
parilla in black. One minor age spot in top margin and ironed vertical bend not mentioned
on certificate, a rare and fine multiple. Cert. CEM (1982) Edifil 25pb = € 5'800+.
Provenance: Collection Maurice Burrus, Balasse, June 1963, lot 215.

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

28z

4

750

(€ 720)

28

4

500

(€ 480)

1935
1935

1854 (Jan 1): 2 r. bright red on thin white wove paper, a used block of sixteen (4 x 4), with
ample to just shaved margins all round, in a deep resonant shade, individually cancelled by
oval six barred parilla handstamps in black. A rare and fine multiple. Signed A. Diena, Roig.
Certs. Exfima (1977), CEM (2018) Michel = € 3'200+/Edifil 25 = € 2'800+.
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View of Havana

1936
Michel



1936

1854: 2 r. vermilion, a fine used example with good margins all round and just shaved at
lower left, used on 1855 cover to Havana, Cuba tied by oval six barred parilla handstamp in
black. AVILA cds of despatch in red at right (March 6) and framed FRANCO in blue above.
Reverse with Havana arrival datestamp in blue (April 4). Some minor cover blemishes but
an extremely rare single franking. Certs. Comex (1985), F. Graus (2000) Mi=€ 2'500/Edifil 25 = €
Unpriced as a single franking.

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

28

6

5'000

(€ 4'800)

28+ 25

(6)

4'000

(€ 3'840)

1937
1937

1854: 2 r. vermilion, a horizontal pair with good margins all round used on 1854 cover front
to Cartagena 4 cs. carmine in a horizontal strip of three, good even margins all round, tied
by oval six barred parilla handstamps in black. MURCIA cds in blue at right (Nov 11) and
charge marking "30 Rs." in black alongside. The adhesives with minor aging and the cover
front with some typical creases but a rare franking.
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1940



1938

1938

Michel

1854: 2 r. vermilion in a horizontal pair with ample margins all round, used on small piece
with 5 r. green in an irregular block of six with just touched to large margins all round
and contemporary scissor cut in margin between stamps, cancelled by six barred parilla
handstamps in black. Stain at right and some creasing but scarce Mi = € 1'400/Edifil 25+26 = € 1'300+.

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

28+ 29

54

400

(€ 385)

Edifil 26 = unpriced.

29

6

7'500

(€ 7'200)

1854: 6 r. blue, a used block of eight (4 x 2), with large even margins all round and portions
of two adjoining stamps at left, cancelled by oval four barred parilla handstamps in black.
Tiny scissor cut in margin only at top left and ironed crease not affecting the appearance of
a very rare and most appealing multiple. Signed Roig Mi = € 6'400+/Edifil 27 = € 4'450+.
Provenance: Collection Luis Cervera, DF, May 1989, lot 10295.

30

4

750

(€ 720)

1939
1939

1940

1854: 5 r. green, two horizontal pairs, margins large to just touched, each in a very rich deep
shade, used on 1854 cover from Cadiz to Havana, Cuba endorsed 'Por el correo Vapor', tied
by oval six barred parilla handstamps in black. Cadiz despatch cds in black at right (May
24) and framed FRANCO in blue adjacent. Faint arrival in blue on reverse. The cover with
no side flaps and some typical aging but of great scarcity. Cert. F. Graus (2005) Mi = € 1'600++/
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1941
Michel



1941

1854: 6 cs. carmine on white wove paper and a remarkable vertical strip of three 6 r. blue
with good margins all round, used on 1854 Judicial front of large cover from Valencia to
Alicante tied by oval six barred parilla handstamps in black. ALICANTE datestamp in red
at top (Oct 24) of receipt. A very scarce multiple (Michel does not price a used strip of three
6 r.), especially so on cover. Certs. Comex (1975), F. Graus (2000) Michel = € 4'000+/Edifil 24+27 =
€ 4'200+.

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

30+ 26

(6)

5'000

(€ 4'800)

57

6

200

(€ 190)

1942
1942

1864 (Nov 24): Entire letter from Valencia to Lyon franked by 12 c. green on rose,
fresh colour and good margins all round, tied by crisp French '2240' lozenge numeral of
Marseilles with '5c' accountancy handstamp and framed PD, both in red alongside. Reverse
with Marseilles transit and Lyon arrival cds's (27 Nov.). A most attractive shipmail cover
with the Spanish definitive cancelled upon arrival in Marseilles.
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1943

1943

Italo-Platense Line 1873: Cover mailed on board the Steamer "Po" and endorsed "Pr.
Vapor Po", probably in transit at Cadiz to Montevideo, Uruguay, bearing Spain 1872 40
c. brown, 1873 5 c. rose and 10 c. ultramarine (2) tied by large circular "COMPAÑIA DE
NAVIGACION / ITALO-PLATENSE / Vapor Po" handstamp in blue (unique) with two
further strikes of arrival cds "Montevideo / Uruguay" (July 4) in black and framed "10
Centimos" postage due handstamp of receipt in black. An absolutely stunning and unique
cover. Cert. Graus (1999).
Provenance: DF, Geneva, Private Treaty (2015). 		

Michel

Start price
in CHF

393

Start price
approx. €

116+ 121+
122

6

2'500

(€ 2'400)

137+ 140

6

2'500

(€ 2'400)

1944
1944

1874: 10 c. blue and 40 c. violet, fine examples used on 21 July 1874 entire letter from
Valencia to Genova endorsed "por Vapor via Marseille", tied in transit by Marseille "2240"
gros chiffres in red with "ESPAGNE / MARSEILLE" cds in same ink alongside (July 27).
A delightful and very rare usage. Signed Sorani, G. Bolaffi, A. Bolaffi. 		
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1945

1946
1947

1948

1949

1855 (April 1) / 1856 (Jan 1) / 1856 (April 11): Isabel II - the Exhibit collection beautifully
arranged on leaves with Die Proofs of the 2 cs., 4 cs., 1 r., 2 r. and the unissued 12 cu. value
all printed in black; 1855 wmk. loops 1855 2 cs. green used (5) and 2 cs. single franking
used from Icod to Orotava within Canary Islands, 1856 2 cs. single franking covers (2)
one within Madrid and another used in the Canaries, 4 cs. red-brown on blued unused,
entire letter written on Sunday 1 April 1855 and mailed with 4 cs. carmine tied in
black used from Alicante (April 3) to Barcelona - probably the earliest cover known
(ex collection Graus) and another used on 6th April 1855 from Santiago de Compostela,
Colour Trials and paper Proofs incl. some multiples, 4 cs. on covers (10); 1 r. greenish blue
unused and many used incl. a block of four, 2 r. brown-violet unused and used (20); 1856
wmk. lines 2 cs. green used, 2 c. green single franking covers (2) used in Valencia and in
Teneriffa, 4 cs. single on cover with pre-stamp "CAB.A DEL BUEY / ESTREMADURA /
BAXA" handstamp alongside, 4 cs. single on cover to Paris with "España" in blue charged
'5' décimes due and further fine covers; 1 r. wmk. lines used on December 1856 entire to
Havana carried by Steamship 'Velasco' of the Spanish Navy on its last Transatlantic round
trip, 2 r. deep-lilac unused and used (10), 1856 no wmk. 2 cs. green unused (2), 2 cs. used
on local drop letters in Madrid (5), Barcelona (2) and in Canary Islands (5); 4 cs. with range
of unused multiples and study of the Types throughout, an unusual used vertical strip of five,
block of 15 used, and a delightful used block of 25; 4 cs. fine block of 14 on Judicial cover,
superb cancellation study with Cartwheel 'rueta' numeral cancels on 4 cs. from #1 (Madrid)
to #63 San Roque complete, 4 cs. no wmk. with single frankings showing pre-stamp
markings of oval ONTANEDA and three line PA. DE ALCOZER / ESTREMADURA /
BAXA, and a further 54 covers showing single frankings from a variety of towns; January
1859 cover with Postal Forgery 4 cs. successfully defrauding the Posts used from Madrid to
St. Sebastian, 1 r. blue unused (5) and used (16) and used on covers (2) as single frankings
to Cuba, one to Santiago (cert.) the other to Macagua; and 2 r. violet unused (4) and pair
on 1859 cover to London. Condition good to very fine throughout, viewing is a pleasure
Scott 36/47. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1855/1936: Collection hundreds stamps used/unused, in addition collectons of Spanish
Morocco Protectorate, Ifbi, Sahara, West Africa and Guinea, on sheets and well written
up. 		
1985/2005: Large lot with several thousand Framas of various types in mint conditon and
used (taken from daily mail), the lot includes various face values, printing errors, coil strips
of four and six, FDC's as well as business and daily mail, in addition a small range of
booklets and booklet panes, neatly arranged in five albums and served in a box.
1774/83: Group of four early covers, incl. red two line h.s. 'ANDALUCIA ALTA' on 1774
entire lettersheet to Genova and on 1778 letter to Gand (Flanders), further red 'CADIZ'
h.s. on 1783 letter also to Gand as well as black 'B:CATALVNA' on 1792 cover to Troyes,
France, all with clear ink taxations. 		
1871/74: Covers (2) with 1871 cover from Bilbao to Buenos Aires via Portugal franked by
1870 50 m. ultramarine (7), signed Raybaudi; and 1874 creased entire letter from Barcelona
to Buenos Aires at double rate per SGTM steamer franked by 1873 5 c. rose (2), 10 c. dull
green (2) and 50 c. ultramarine (2) tied by dotted lozenge in black. 		 (Photo = 1 www)
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Michel

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

3'500

(€ 3'360)

150

(€ 145)

350

(€ 335)

6

200

(€ 190)

101+
126/127+
131

6

140

(€ 135)

6

5

120

(€ 115)

7b+ 14/II+
16b

6

200

(€ 190)

400

(€ 385)

31/42

64

Sweden
1950
1951

1952

1856 (July 1): Stockholm local (1 sk.) black & grey-black, a used example tied to small
piece by rayed "*" obliterator in black. Choice and fine. Signed Richter Mi = € 380.
(Photo = 1 377)
1858: 5 öre yellow-green, 1863 3 ö. brown (Type II) and 1866 20 ö. vermilion used on 1871
cover to Wasa, Finland all tied by superb strikes of "ESKILSTUNA" datestamp (Feb 22).
Reverse with low boxed Stockholm transit datestamp (Feb 25) in black. A charming and
scarce three colour franking. Signed E. Diena, R. Mondolfo. Cert. E. Diena (1985).
(Photo = 1 397)
1950/2000: Lot several hundred compl. stamp booklets, mainly in mint condition incl.
plenty of duplicates, furthermore coil stamps showing single items, pairs, strips of five
and more, coil starts and coil ends, few varieties, FDC's, daily mail, business mail, special
editions by the new issues department and more, the whole in good condition, arranged in
nine Albums and served in a box. 		
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Turkey

Prephilately
and Stampless Mail

1953

1954

1849c.: Registered cover from Sarajevo addressed to Constantinople struck with "BOSNA
265" (1849) negative seal handstamp in brown (Coles & Walker fig. 1), charged at 5 piastres 10
paras in manuscript. Minor corner bend at right but a superb strike of the negative seal.
(Photo = 1 397)
Ottoman Posts 1853 (Jan 18): Entire letter from Alexandrette struck with superb "An
canib-i ALEPPO" negative seal applied on arrival in deep blue (Coles & Walker fig. 1), rated '1.20'
(1½ piastres) due at top in manuscrript. Scarce so fine. 		
(Photo = 1 397)

Michel

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

150

(€ 145)

6

100

(€ 95)

6

1'500

(€ 1'440)

6

150

(€ 145)

6

750

(€ 720)

6

1'200

(€ 1'150)

View of Aleppo

1955
1955

1956
1957

1958

Syria, Austrian / Ottoman Posts 1856 (Nov 6): Entire letter from the Sardinian Consul in
Constantinople (full oval black seal on reverse), mailed to the Sardinian Consul in Aleppo
via Alexandrette, struck at left with "L.A. From the Austrian Post / Aleppo" negative
seal in black with Roman 'L.A.' (Tchilinghirian & Tranmer fig. 1 / Müller 2024a = 1'400 pts.) - unlisted in Coles
& Walker - this handstamp was used on transit mail between 1855 and 1856 only when
withdrawn possibly due to Ottoman complaints, probably applied at Alexandrette, with very
few examples known. The sole recorded entire not from the Dahlah correspondence, fine
and very rare. Ex collection Keith Tranmer.
Note: This is the only bilingual Austrian Levant postmark - a rarity only in use from
1855/56. Ing. Edwin Müller (1960) knew only two items with this cancellation in black,
a number not changed until 1976, when Keith Tranmer published his study on this subject
(see collection 'Monte Napoleone', Corinphila sale 78, Sept. 1988, lot 895; collection
'Cihangir', Corinphila sale 121, May 2000, lot 1929). Keith Tranmer originally stated
that this handstamp was used only as an arrival mark. However four covers, all struck
in 1855/56 in blue or blackish blue and all being part of the same Dahlah correspondence,
sent via Trieste or intended to be sent via Trieste to London, where this postmark clearly
functioned as a temporary despatch postmark (Collection Franz See, Corinphila sale 62,
May 1979, lot 2423; Collection 'Cihangir', Corinphila sale 121, May 2000, lot 1994 &
Corinphila sale 124, Oct 2000, lot 5756). This entire is an additional cover to Thomas
Berger's 2019 census and is not applied to a Dahlah correspondence cover. 		
1861 (Dec 16): Cover from Sarajevo addressed to W. Travnik of the Imperial Army,
Constantinople struck with late usage of the "BOSNA 265" (1849) negative seal handstamp
in blue (Coles & Walker fig. 1). Minimal aging but rare. 		
(Photo = 1 397)
1886: Cover from Gobru, Armenia sent stampless to the Armenian Partriarchate in Istanbul
struck on front and on reverse with 1879 GÖBRU circular negative seal well struck in
brown. A few faults to envelope but a great rarity.
Provenance: 'Cihangir', Corinphila sale 130 (October 2001), lot 3201. 		
(Photo = 1 397)
1890: Black on violet Official Telegram envelope, with contents, used from Bitlis to Mus,
cancelled on reverse by circular all Arabic TELGRAF VE POSTAHANE-I MUS negative
seal handstamp (Ziya/Bulent fig. 3 = RRR) struck in blue-black. Illustrated in Ziya / Bulent 'Ottoman
Turkish Postmarks', Volume 7, page 148. Signed Nakri.
Provenance: 'Cihangir', Corinphila sale 124 (October 2000), lot 6466. 		
(Photo = 1 397)
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Issued
Stamps

1959

1960
1961

1962

1963

1964

Michel

1868: Dulos 20 pa. green, horizontal pair used on 1870 cover to Venice endorsed 'Col
Vapore' tied by circular all arabic SCUTARI handstamp in black (Coles & Walker fig. 3). Transit
datestamp of Austrian Post Office ANTIVARI in black (2/11) on obverse, thence via Trieste
to Venice. Taxed on arrival with 1870 Italy Postage Due 10 c. and 60 c. tied by Venezia
datestamp (Nov 9). Addressee's name erased by a rare 'triple' combination usage.
(Photo = 1 397)
1871/72: Turkey 1 pi. yellow, perf. 5-11, a vertical strip of three used on reverse of 1873
entire letter to Brood, tied by three strikes of circular "SARAJEVO" Arabic only handstamps
in black (Coles & Walker fig. 4). A fine and attractive entire that displays well. 		
(Photo = 1 397)
1886: 2 pi. orange & blue used on reverse of envelope from Mus to Istanbul tied by bold
strike of circular all Arabic MUS POSTA SUBESI negative seal handstamp in blue (Bayindir fig.
4). Stamboul arrival cds in blue alongside. A superb and rare cover. Signed Nakri.
Provenance: 'Cihangir', Corinphila sale 124 (October 2000), lot 6464. 		
(Photo = 1 397)
1888: 2 pi. lilac & blue used on attractive cover from Mus to Istanbul tied by superb strike of
circular all Arabic TELGRAF VE POSTAHANE-I MUS negative seal handstamp (Ziya/Bulent
fig. 3 = RRR) struck in black. A remarkable and extremely rare cover. Signed Nakri.
Provenance: 'Cihangir', Corinphila sale 124 (October 2000), lot 6465. 		
(Photo = 1 397)
1892: 2 pi. orange, diagonally bisected lower left half of stamp used on reverse of cover from
Mus to Istanbul tied by superb strike of circular all Arabic TELGRAF VE POSTAHANE-I
MUS negative seal handstamp (Ziya/Bulent fig. 3 = RRR) struck in bright blue.
Provenance: 'Cihangir', Corinphila sale 124 (October 2000), lot 6467. 		
(Photo = 1 397)
1892: 1 pi. blue on rose postal stationery letter/card, a used example from Beirut to Baalbek,
cancelled by bilingual "BEYROUTH" cds (Aug 1) with rare Arabic manuscript "Baalbek"
arrrival notation at left. 		
(Photo = 1 399)

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

14

6

250

(€ 240)

15B

6

350

(€ 335)

52

6

1'500

(€ 1'440)

56

6

1'000

(€ 960)

72H

6

750

(€ 720)

6

120

(€ 115)

6

5'000

(€ 4'800)

Postage Due

1965
1965

1871: Postage Due 20 pa. brown and 1 pi. brown (two examples) used on attractive 1876
cover from Ardahan to Istanbul tied by all Arabic double framed ARDAHAN handstamp in
black (Coles & Walker fig. 165), with superb strike of double framed all Arabic KARS handstamp
in blue (Coles & Walker fig. 79) applied in transit alongside. Reverse with Stamboul arrival cds
in black. A charming and extremely rare cover from both the Armenian and Ottoman
standpoint. Signed Nakri.
Provenance: 'Cihangir', Corinphila sale 124 (October 2000), lot 6496. 		

P11B+ P12B
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1908 / CHF 500

1953 / CHF 150

1912 / CHF 150

1956 / CHF 150

1951 / CHF 200

1924 / CHF 300

1957 / CHF 750

1954 / CHF 100

1963 / CHF 750
1960 / CHF 350

1959 / CHF 250

1958 / CHF 1‘200

1961 / CHF 1‘500

1962 / CHF 1‘000
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Turkey
– Liannos Mail

1966

1967

Michel

1865: 20 pa. black on green, perf. 14, a single example used on 1866 entire letter locally
mailed to Galata, Cosp., tied by dotted lozenge in black with bilingual oval "PERA" despatch
at right (Feb 22) and reverse with "GALATA" arrival of the same day with "BACHTCHE
CAPUSSI" handstamp over flap; overall soiling but somewhat surprisingly, a rare local
usage.
Provenance: Collection Verschoyle, RL, Basel, 21 March 1980, lot 2317. 		
(Photo = 1 399)
1865: 20 pa. black on green, perf. 14, a single example used on 1866 entire letter to Vienna,
Austria tied by "POSTE LOCALE / CONSTANTINOPLE" cds (Aug 5j) with repeated
strike below in black. Thence via Austrian P.O. with "CONSTANTINOPEL" cds (Aug 17g)
in black. Oval bilingual "GALATA" City Post datestamp on reverse with Vienna arrival cds
in red (Aug 22) displaying well on flap, charged '25' (kreuzer) due to pay in manuscript. A
fine and rare entire. Signed Jamet, Schlesinger. 		
(Photo = 1 399)

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €
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Turkey – Ship Mail

1968

1969
1968

1969

1970

Bell's Asia Minor Steamship Co 1868: 1 pi. black on green glazed paper, a used
example with fair to good margins all round, cancelled by part "BELL'S / ASIA MINOR /
STEAMSHIP Co. / SMYRNA AGENCY" handstamp struck in blue. Small corner crease,
otherwise of fine appearance for this much rarer value with under 10 examples recorded in
used condition. Cert. Bottacchi (2020) Mi = € 7'500.
Provenance: Collection Julius Steindler, RL, Basel (March 1972), lot 510, listed there as a
2 pi. adhesive. 		
Bell's Asia Minor Steamship Co 1884: Turkey 20 pa. red on rose, a single example used
on 13 April 1886 cover from Aivali to Chios via Smyrna tied by fair strike of oval framed
"BELL'S ASIA MINOR S.S. / AIVALI / AGENCY" handstamp in blue. Reverse with
Smyrne transit cds (18/4) in black, the cover with minor edge wear of no significance and
with full original contents. Rare and possibly unique.
Provenance: Collection Gordon Torrey, Corinphila sale 99, June 1997, lot 9639.
Steamship Companies 1884: 20 pa. carmine on rose used on covers (3) all to Chios, with
adhesives tied by circular "G.O.JOLY / VICTORIA & Co." in blue used from Aivali, second
cover with circular G.O. JOLY cachet struck in red at Smyrna; third cover with circular G.O.
JOLY cachet struck in violet at Aivali. All with imperfections but very rare. 		
(Photo = 1 399)
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Turkey
in WWI – Gallipoli Campaign 1914/18

1971

1972

1973

1974

1975

1976

1914: 20 pa. red, slight aging, used on 1915 cover tied by bold strike of "SAHRA POSTASI
/ 21" Field Post Office datestamp in black (March 10), serving Remzi Bey's 7th Division on
the Cape Helles front. Reverse with dated cachet of the 111th. Army Corps and 'Rodosto / 2'
cds alongside (March 13) and unframed Censor above. Scarce and most attractive - a very
similar cover is illustrated in Ziya-Bulent "Ottoman Turkish Postmarks", volume 9, page
11. 		
(Photo = 1 399)
1914: Stampless soldier's concessionary cover from base in the Dardanelles used to
Constantinople, cancelled by bold strike of "SAHRA POSTASI / 21" Field Post Office
datestamp (Oct 5) struck in violet with Officer's handstamp in blue at lower left and Galata
arrival on reverse. An early Military cover - War had been declared the week before, on 27
September 1914. 		
(Photo = 1 399)
1914: 20 pa. redused on 1915 cover to Constantinople (June 7) tied by "SAHRA POSTASI /
27" Field Post Office datestamp in black with Unit cachet and Censor handstamp alongside.
The FPO was with the 111th. Corps based at this date in Yalova, this cover mailed just
before the commander, Esad Pasha, moved his troops to the Anzac front. Reverse with
further Unit cachet and Censor handstamp, Kadikeui cds and Constantinople arrival. Sealed
tear at left of envelope but of very fine appearance. 		
(Photo = 1 399)
1914: 20 pa. red and 1 pi. blue (2) used on reverse of 20 pa. red postal stationery envelope,
registered / AR usage to Constantinople at 3 piastre rate, cancelled by bold strike of "SAHRA
POSTASI / 27" Field Post Office datestamp in black (June 15, 1915) with Unit cachet and
Censor handstamp. Reverse with four more strikes of the Field Post Office / 27 datestamps
(based at Yalova) with Registration cachet and boxed "AR" in black. Some peripheral aging
around perforations but a charming and rare usage. 		
(Photo = 1 399)
1914: 20 pa. red used on creased postcard tied by "SAHRA POSTASI 35" Field Post Office
datestamp with, at base, framed tombstone "Military Censor / 1" handstamp of the First
Army (based in Gallipoli under Von der Goltz) in black; together with a sadly faulty 1 pi.
blue postal stationery envelope up-rated with 1914 2 pa. claret strip of five tied by "SAHRA
POSTASI 35" Field Post Office datestamp (Aug 9) with superb "Military Censor / 1" and
'Halki (Ile)' cds on reverse. Scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 399)
1914: 10 pa. green used on 20 pa. red postal stationery envelope to Constantinople tied by
fine strike of "SAHRA POSTASI / 41" Field Post Office datestamp in black (attached to the
2nd. Army). Delightful negative seal cachet of the Army Headquarters struck in red at lower
left. Reverse with Constantinople machine cancel (Sept 6) and Stamboul cds. Small opening
fault at upper left and paper clip stain at base but scarce. Signed Nakri. 		
(Photo = 1 399)
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234

1977
1977

1914: 10 pa. green and 20 pa. red, used on 1915 Turkish Feldpost buff card to Berlin, tied
by "SAHRA POSTASI 331 / 11" Field Post Office negative seal of the Vth Army Corps
with repeated strike at left; based at the Cape Helles front. The card sent by Colonel Hueck
commanding the 13th Division (the General was formerly on the staff of the Military
Mission under Marshall Liman von Sanders) with thanks for a packet sent to him on May
6th and received on July 27. Framed Constantinople Censor cachet in black and 'Stamboul
(Depart)' cds (Aug 3) on reverse. Slight wrinkles but very rare. Signed Nakri. 		

233+ 234
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1978

1914: Turkey 2 pa. brown postal stationery newspaper wrapper, front and part back,
cancelled by bilingual "Anatoli-Kavak" cds in black (Nov 5) with Arms Corps Telegraph
marking alongside and superb strike of "SAHRA POSTASI / 5" Field Post Office datestamp
at left (Nov 7) of arrival, based on the Asian shore of the Dardanelles. 		
(Photo = 1 399)
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Troops along the Dardenelle Straights

1979
1979

1980

1981

1982

1914: Turkey 20 pa. red postal stationery card used to Adapazari cancelled by civilian
P.O. "Dardanelles" in black (Dec 30), violet circular seal of the "Second Division Heavy
Artlliery Command" (Agir Topcu Okinci Leva Kumandanligi) and negative seal of "8th
Heavy Artillery Nattalion Command" (Agir Obus Sekizinci Topcu Alay Kumandanligi), the
Artillery Defence of the Asiatic side of the Dardanelles. Superb strikes and most probably
unique. Signed Nakri. Ex collection Keith Tranmer. 		
1914: 20 pa. red and 1916 10 pa. on 1892 1 pi. claret, used on 1916 postcard to Istanbul
tied by fine strike of "SAHRA POSTASI / 13" datestamp in black (July 21), the FPO at this
date at Krithia with the 2nd Army on the Helles front, and struck with rectangular Censor in
black. Some peripheral aging but scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 399)
1915: Turkey GPO 20 pa. red postal stationery card struck with fine "SAHRA POSTASI
28" Field Post Office datestamp (April 6) in black of the 5th. Division, with two strikes of
Commander's Headquarters negative cachet in black. The 5th. Division was in Adrianople
but were moved to face the Allied landings (April 25, 1915) and suffered heavy losses
between April and June and were withdrawn in July to reform, returning to Anafarta, but
back in action again in early August. Minor creasing but scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 399)
1915 (July 25): Concessionary card (supplied by the National Defence Association) from
Istanbul and struck with a departmental cachet of the Medical Physician's Dept sent to a
Corporal in the 3rd. Battalion of the 21st. Regiment at Cannakale. This regiment served
with the 7th. Division from March until August 1915 taking part at the Batlle of Krithia the
division was withdrawn to Gallipoli town where it remained until August 7th., when ordered
to Suvla Bay. Card somewhat unsurprisingly creased but scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 399)

234+ 360
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1983

1984

1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

1990

1991

1992

1993

1994

1995

Turkish Hospital Ships 1915: Postcard to the Cipher Bureau in Berlin at Military
concession, written from "Dardanellen" (Nov 18), and struck with superb circular Ship's
cachet and oval bilingual cachet "BRIEFSTEMPEL / LAZARETT-SCHIFF RECHIDPASHA" both in bright purple, sent via the German Consul in Constantinople with "Kais.
Deutsche / Marine / Schiffspost / No. 14" cds (depot ship) in black (Nov 26). Card notes:
"I am on the Hospital Ship Rechid Pasha and there are many German wounded here...".
Superb and rare.
Provenance: Collection "Cihnagir", Corinphila sale 123, 23-25 Oct 2000, lot 3046.
		
(Photo = 1 399)
1915: Stampless Military cover from the 2nd. Army Corps Headquarters at Edirne to
Constantinople with "Adrinople" cds of despatch and Censor handstamp on obverse,
Constantinople (Nov 25) and Galata cds's on reverse. The 2nd. Army provided the reserves and
was to be fully engaged in the planned offensive of late 1915, early 1916. 		
(Photo = 1 403)
1915: 20 pa. red postal stationery card used from one War Zone and readdressed to another,
backstamped at Diyarbekir (May 8) and Erzerum (June 3) and received with fine strike of
"SAHRA POSTASI 35" Field Post Office datestamp (Aug 7) on obverse and, at base with
framed tombstone "Military Censor / 1" handstamp of the First Army (based in Gallipoli
under Von der Goltz) in black. A most unusual usage. 		
(Photo = 1 403)
1915: Stampless concession cover to Constantinople (June 18) strike with Unit negative
seal handstamp and fair strike of "SAHRA POSTASI / 39" Field Post Office cds in violet,
utilised by the 15th. Division which was on the Anzac front in 1915, and later used by the
Turkish Army in the Galician and Romanian Campaigns. Scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 403)
1915: Turkey 20+20 pa. reply letter card, a used example with both registration cachet
and struck on obverse and again on smaller second card inside with "SAHRA POSTASI
/ 6" Field Post Office datestamp in black. Ostensibly mailed from Ist. Officer E. Stroberg
of the Steamer "Kerkyra" (used as a Transport to carry wonded during the Campaign) to
Bremerhaven but unsent, nevertheless a charming and unusual usage. 		
(Photo = 1 403)
1915: Turkey 20 pa. red postal stationery envelope, trimmed at right on opening, used from
Army Group Anafarta to Kadikeui, Constantinople (July 19) and up-rated with 1914 10
pa. green tied by "SAHRA POSTASI / 9" Field Post Office datestamp in violet. Negative
seal cachet of the 5th Army Headquarters at lower left well struck in black and examiner's
number '425' alongside. The Anafarta Group covered the Anzac, and in August, the Suvla
fronts. Rare. 		
(Photo = 1 403)
1915: Turkey 20 pa. red postal stationery envelope, used from Gulf of Saros to Constantinople
(Aug 10) and up-rated with 1914 20 pa. carmine tied by "SAHRA POSTASI / 8" Field Post
Office datestamp of the 1st Division in black (June 3) alongside framed Censor cachet in
black and arrival on reverse. Rare. Signed Nakri. 		
(Photo = 1 403)
1915: Turkey 20 pa. red postal stationery envelope, trimmed at right on opening, used from
Army Group Anafarta to Kadikeui, Constantinople (July 19) and up-rated with 1914 10
pa. green tied by "SAHRA POSTASI / 6" Field Post Office datestamp in violet (July 2).
Negative seal cachet of the 5th Army Headquarters at lower left perfectly struck in black.
Rare. 		
(Photo = 1 403)
1915: Turkey 20 pa. red postal stationery envelope, slight trim at right but with original
contents, used from Army Group Anafarta to Kadikeui, Constantinople (Oct 13) and uprated with 1914 10 pa. green tied by "SAHRA POSTASI / 6" Field Post Office datestamp in
black (Sept 21). Negative seal cachet of the 5th Army Headquarters at lower left perfectly
struck in black. Rare. 		
(Photo = 1 403)
1915: Postcard from Damascus (March 15), stamp removed on viewside, addressed to Ada
Pazar with transot of "SAHRA POSTASI / 10" Field Post Office datestamp (April 3) in
black, at this date based in Smyrne. Card also shows Star & Crescent Censor and Pancalti
transits. The 10th Division were moved to Gallipoli and Adrianople in May 1915 and faced
the Allied forces at Krithia (Cape Helles) in June. 		
(Photo = 1 403)
1915: 20 pa. red postal stationery envelope used to Constantinople, cancelled by bold
strike of "SAHRA POSTASI / 21" Field Post Office datestamp in black (April 21) of the
111th. Army Corps, with Remzi Bey's 7th Division. Negative seal at left in black "Gallipoli
Military Hospital, Chief Medical Officer". Constantinople arrival (April 15) on reverse.
Small piece of envelope missing at left buit rare. Signed Nakri. 		
(Photo = 1 403)
1915: Stampless Soldier's concessionary rate cover from Istanbul (Nov 13) with good strike
of circular "SAHRA POSTASI / 19" Field Post Office datestamp (Dec 10) in black applied
on arrival; the FPO based on the Anzac front. Opened by Censor with green wafer seal at
top: delivery somewhat delayed by Censor. File fold but scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 403)
Navy 1915: Postcard of battle scene at Adrianople, mailed from the formner German Battle
Crusier "Goeben", donated to the Turkish Navy and re-christened "Yavus Sultan Selim I"
when together with the "Breslau" they entered the Dardanelles to escape the Royal Navy.
Handstamped by bilingual "Commando / Yavus Sultan Selim I" in violet and used from Pera
to Pancalti. 		
(Photo = 1 403)
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Navy 1916: Stampless cover and contents with handstruck "Star & Crescent / Anchor /
Naval Academy Constantinople" in violet at right, mailed at "Halki (Ile)" to Kizil Toprak.
Mail from Turkish Naval personnel is scarce, this being fine with all markings on obverse.
(Photo = 1 403)
1916: Turksih Feldpost card endorsed "Feldpost" at top, mailed to Vienna with bilingual
"FELDPOST / MIL. MISS. / A.O.K. 5" datestamp (June 17). The card, thanking a well
wisher for his greetings for his victory against the Allies, mailed by General Liman Von
Sanders, Commander of the Turkish-German forces at Gallipoli and previously head
of the Germany Military Mission with the Marshall's manuscript inscription at left and
handstamped signature in violet on reverse. Superb. Ex collection Keith Tranmer.
(Photo = 1 403)
German Field Hospital 1916: "Feldpost" cover from a Major at Bigalli, Gallipoli to
Stuttgart endorsed "Deutsch Militar Mission - Konstantinopel" struck with circular
bilingual "DEUTSCHE MILITAR MISSION / FELDPOST" datestamp in violet (Feb 25)
with circular "DEUTSCHES FELDLAZARET BIGALLI / V. ARMEE" in violet at right,
File fold but scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 403)

Turkey – Caucasus Front
1999

2000

2001

1914: 10 pa. green and 20 pa. red tied by "SAHRA POSTASI / 29" Field Post Office
datestamp to 1915 postcard from an Officer of the 29th Division, XI Army Corps with
circular Unit seal in violet at left, based at Baiburt after the battle of Sarykamish. Scarce.
(Photo = 1 405)
1917: Turkey 20 pa. red postal stationery card from Hauptmann Hans Fasching from the HQ
of the Turksih 3rd Army in Armenia, mailed to Constantinople and addressed to Feldpost
451. Struck on despatch by fancy circular "K. u. k. Instructions Detachement / Haupt.
Fasching" and "Zensuriet" violet cachets and equally fine "SAHRA POSTASI / 33" Field
Post datestamp (Dec 8) in black. Turkish Censor in black below. Rare and very fine.
Note Hauptmann Fasching was in charge of instructing the use of Mountain Artillery units
operating against the Riussians in Armenia and Persia. Mail from Austrian units operating
in this theatre of war is rare. 		
(Photo = 1 405)
1917: Official stampless cover from 2nd Army Headquarters struick with very fine "SAHRA
POSTASI / 13" Field Post Office datestamp (Sept 7) in black. Envelope with slight trim at
right and unfortunate photographic corner fault but a fine strike. 		
(Photo = 1 405)

233+ 234

Turkey – Other Fieldpost Offices
2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

1914: 20 pa. red used on 1915 postcard tied by "Kizil-Toprak" cds, addressed to Field Post
Office on Gallipoli front with "SAHRA POSTASI / 4" arrival cds (Nov 17) with rectangular
framed 4th Division Censor cachet applied below. The 4th Division was sent from Bulair in
July 1915 to make up for the heavy losses in the Battle of Zighin Dere (Gully Ravine). Some
aging but scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 405)
1914: 10 pa. green used on 1 pi. blue postal stationery envelope to Switzerland, tied by
"SAHRA POSTASI / 13" Field Post Office datestamp (Oct 7, 1916) of the 2nd Army, based
post-Gallipoli at Tchataldja, Constantinople. Censorship negative handstamp of 2nd Army
and framed Censor alongside, reverse with red wafer seal and Davos-Platz arrival cds (Oct
28). Scarce and attractive cover. 		
(Photo = 1 405)
1916: 20 pa. red and 10 pa. carmine used on 1916 cover from Constantinople to Banderma
tied by "CONS-PLE 1" datestamps, reverse with Banderma arrival (Nov 4) and fair strike
of "SAHRA POSTASI / 9" Field Post Office datestamp (5th Army) applied in transit.
(Photo = 1 405)
1916: 1 pi. ultramarine and 10 pa. rose used on 1916 cover, flap missing, to Stamboul
(backstamped June 14) each tied by "SAHRA POSTASI / 61" Field Post Office datestamps
in black, with violet countersigned Unit Censor handstamp of the 7th Division at lower left.
In the Spring of 1917 this Division was moved to the Palestine front at Beersheba and Gaza.
Some minimal aging but a scarce and attractive cover. 		
(Photo = 1 405)
1916: Austrian Feldpost pink letter-card addressed to Constantinople struck with circular
negative "SAHRA POSTASI / 65" Field Post Office handstamp utilised by the 20th
Division of the 15th Army Corps, at this date in Galicia serving with the Austrian Army.
Constantinople Censor no. 44 on obverse and reverse with arrival of Istanbul 4. Despite
imperfections, a scarce survivor. 		
(Photo = 1 405)
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1916 (Oct 3): Postcard to Kassa, Transylvania written from Damascus posted at Turkish
Field Post Office (there was no Austrian Fieldpost in this theatre of war in 1916, in the
contents at left the writer (a member of Feld Haubitzer Batterei 2/6) says reply to the
Militar bevollmächtigter in Constantinople) and struck with very fine "SAHRA POSTASI
/ 44" datestamp in black. Framed Turksih Censor at left in black, somewhat over-struck by
"UBERPRUFT" in violet. Rare. 		
(Photo = 1 405)
Incoming 1917: Switzerland 10 c. red postal stationery card, a used example cancelled
at Fribourg (March 17), addresseed to an Austrian soldier in the Detachment Oblt. Elder,
Dardanelles; with Austrian Feldkirch framed Censor cachet in red and Turkish framed
Censor in black. Struck on arrival with "SAHRA POSTASI / 2" Field Post Office datestamp
in black. Slight edge wear as to be expected but most unusual. 		
(Photo = 1 405)
1917: 10 pa. violet used on 20 pa. red postal stationery card from Stamboul to a Captain Osman
Nuri, Officer Commanding 2nd Company Field Artillery, 52nd Division XVIII Corps near
Damascus, readdressed in black ink to 14th Division with large part arrival "SAHRA POSTASI
/ 44" Field Post Office datestamp. Typical minor imperfections but scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 405)
1917: 20 pa. red postal stationery card up-rated with 1917 10 pa. violet tied by "SAHRA
POSTASI / 30" Field Post Office datestamps in black of the 30th Infantry Division at Erzindjan
on the Armenian front, the 10th Corps suffered greatly at Sarykamish. Scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 405)
1917: 10 pa. on 20 pa. rose and 1916 1 pi. violet & black, used on 1918 cover with original
contents to Stamboul (Aug 28), tied by "SAHRA POSTASI / 76" Field Post Office datestamp
in black with circular Unit cachet of an Artillery Battery beautifully struck in red at lower
left, believed to be from the Damascus area. Small closed opening tear at top of cover but
rare. 		
(Photo = 1 405)
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Turkey – Prisoners of War
2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

Turkish POW Mail 1914: 10 pa. green and 20 pa. red pair used on 1915 cover to a
Turkish POW held in Camp at Mudros on Lemnos tied on despatch by "Aktché-Chehir"
cds's (July 27) with Turkish Censor above and red wafer seal on reverse and Stamboul
transit cds (Aug 30). Struck with straight line "CENSORED" in black and circular "CORPS
D'EXPÉDITIONAIRE D'ORIENT / Depot / de Prisonniers / de Guerre" in blue. Some
peripheral aging but scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 405)
1914: 20 pa. red and Sept 1915 10 pa. green on reverse, used on 1915 cover from Banderma
to a Turkish POW held on Lemnos, cancelled on despatch (Nov 17) and Censored with red
wafer seal on reverse and framed cachet in black. Stamboul transit cds (Nov 20) and Piraeus
transits; obverse with framed "CENSORED" cachet in red applied in Mudros and Greek
"Kastron-Mudros" cds. A scarce and fine cover. 		
(Photo = 1 405)
1914: 1 pi. blue, two examples, used on registered 1915 cover from Kutahya to a Turkish
POW held on Lemnos cancelled on despatch (Nov 6) and also tied by framed "CENSORED"
handstamp in red applied by British forces at Mudros. reverse with Stamboul transit cds
(Nov 8), Turkish red wafer seal applied with Turksih Censors (on obverse) and Piraeus cds's
and "Kastron-Mudros" Greek arrival cds's of Lemnos. A rare example of a registered usage
that would benefit from being opened for display. 		
(Photo = 1 407)
1916: Postcard franked by 1916 5 pa. ochre (2) and 10 pa. green vertical pair tied by "Ada Pazar"
cds's of despatch (Jan 17) and by Stamboul transit cds, to Turkish POW in Camp on Lemnos,
"Prisonnier Français No. 141, Mudrod, Ile de Lemnos", with framed Turkish Censor cachet on
front and Piraeus transit on reverse. The last British troops evacuated the Gallipoli Peninsular on
8-9 January 1916 but retained Lemnos. Minor aging but very rare. 		
(Photo = 1 407)
1916: Postcard from Egypt from a Turkish POW sent without chaarge, cancelled by "Ras
El Tin" cds (March 16) addressed to a Turkish POW held in Chemench Camp in Malta,
with Maltese circular Censor "PASSED BY CENSOR / ♚ / No. 1074" struck in red on
arrival. A most unusual example of mail between two Turkish prisoners held in two different
countries. 		
(Photo = 1 407)
British POW Mail 1916 (June 11): British Red Cross Society POW card with handstamped
"FOR P.W. TURKEY ONLY" at top, with circular "Postage Free" cachet below, written
from Nuneaton to Changri Camp (No. 24) by 2nd. Lt. W.W.A. Phillips of the 24th Punjabis,
"Prisoner of War - Kut Garrison" with framed Turkish Censor cachet also on front; together
with a card from Changri Camp to the sender of the above card, with Censor on reverse and
Nuneaton arrival (Feb 17, 1918). Scarce pair. 		
(Photo = 1 407)
1917 (April 22): Red Cross "Croissant Rouge Ottoman" POW postcard from Capt. E.N.C.
Sandes at POW camp 20 in Yozgad, Anatolia to England thanking the recipient for her
letter of Feb 23 congratulating him on the award of the Military Cross; struck with Yozgad
seal handstamp in black over-struck by Istanbul Censor No. 2 handstamp in black with
manuscript docketing of receipt (July 7). Capt. Sandes (later Major) was the author of "In
Kut and Captivity" (1919). 		
(Photo = 1 407)
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1917 (Nov 5): Red Cross "Croissant Rouge Ottoman" grey POW postcard from Kédos
Camp to the Ambassador of Holland in Constantinople, struck on front with "Bern Transit /
+ / Kriegsgelangenenpost" cachet in violet (Jan 31, 1918) and struck on front by "Legation
de Pays-Bas / Service des Prissoniers de Guerre" in red (March 12). Message on reverse
reads "I have the honour to inform you that Lt. EG. Staples, Lt. T.M. Jenkins Lt., Sir J.W.L.
Napier, all of the South Wales Borderers have been here since June 7 and have no clothing,
bedding nor toilet requisites.." and signed by Jenkins. All three survived incarceration - just
77 Officers plus orderlies were held in the Camp. Turkish Censor on reverse of an unusual
card. 		
(Photo = 1 407)
1917: 10 pa. violet used on 20 pa. red postal stationery card cancelled by part strike of
Field Post Office datestamp with circular violet Stationery Armsy Post Office marking of
Uzunköprü at left (Thrace, south of Adrianople). Manuscript "Turkish Post Card" in red ink
applied by Harry Chamberlain of the Berkshire Yeomanry when the addressee was a POW.
Corner fault but most unusual. 		
(Photo = 1 407)
1916/18: Covers (6) and cards (6), with most mailed in 1918 from soldiers, many captured
at Kut in 1916, with censored covers (3) with one to India and two to England from Angora
Camp, one from Sgt. Wood of the King's Own Scottish Borderers taken in Palestine (together
with two unused b&w postcards numbered 1 and 2 showing troops at the Camp), cover from
Samatia Camp, cover from a Lieutenant E.O. Mousley taken at Kut mailed from Brousse
camp, and a cover from Afion Kara Hissar Camp and postcard of the Officers building,
together with two postcards of Kirchéhir Camp, one depicting Russian troops. A fine and
scarce collection. 		
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Turkey: Lots and Collections
2022

2023

2024

1853/1918c: Collection of hundreds stamps primarily used and some covers/postcards/
documents, all with strong cancellation interest, from the entire Ottoman Empire including
Palestine, Syria, Istanbul local post, Anatolia, Macedonia, Thrace, Asia Minor, Yemen,
Saudi Arabia, Crete, Libya, Iraq, Greece, Bulgaria, and Serbia. 		
1863/1914c.: Collection in green album with first issue 20 pa. yellow on thin paper unused (3),
1 pi. lilac on thin paper unused (2), 5 pi. carmine unused; further range of used, Duloz issues
with useful varieties and multiples, Russian Levant with covers and pieces, British P.O.'s
incl. scarce 1923 "FPO / 13" up-rated registered cover from Constantinople, 1914 pictorial
set unused and used, 1926 Pictorial issue unused, 1923 Congress set optd. used on pieces,
1928 Smyrna Exhibition set unused, 1930 set of twenty-two unused, 1930 Sivas Railway set
unused, 1934 Izmir Fair set unused, 1936-39 period complete unused etc. 		
Ottoman P.O.'s in Lebanon & Syria 1910/17ca.: Small group of covers/cards (11) with
1914 cover bearing 1914 1 pi. and 2 pi. on registered cover tied by scarce "RAKKA"
cds's (Coles & Walker fig. 89), 1914 card from Damascus to Denmark, 1914 stationery card with
superb "ALEY" cds (C&W fig. 48), 1913 cover with 1 pi. tied by superb "BEIT-MÉRY /
(BEYROUTH)" cds (C&W fig. 68) addressed to Mexico (probably ex Coles collection), 1913
cover with 1 pi. tied "BROUMANA (LIBAN)" cds (C&W fig. 76) used to Canada and 1914
cover to London with 1914 1 pi. blue tied by "KÉRYÉ BACHI (BAGDAD)" cds (C&W fig. 14)
and framed "Insufficiently addressed / E.C. 6" applied on arrival. Condition varies but many
fine strikes. 		
(Photo = 1 www)

Ukraine
2025

2026

2027

1918/1923: "TRIDENTS", Immense collection of UKRAINE consisting of mainly trident
Issues in a large box containing many thousands of stamps with many in complete sheets and
part sheets. The lot contains a study of the different towns covering "KIEW", "ODESSA"
"CHARKOV", and all other towns using trident overprints up to and including high values,
as well as some postal stationery. Due to the complex nature of the area, we will not take
responsibility for the genuiness of any individual items. Nonetheless there are many genuine
overprints included in this phenomenal lot, also some issues of West Ukraine. Never seen in
this quality. 		
1918/1990: Vast accumulation of Ukraine in 2 large boxes with a great deal of duplication.
The lot contains many trident handstamps often in sheets and part sheets and frequently
the albums alternate between older and modern issues. Unsorted, tremendous lot for the
specialist. 		
1920: Group of 24 colour proofs, all perf. 11 1/2 for the unissued set 'Trident and Country
representations', each in different colours, of which twenty examples showing the 'Trident'
and four with 'Heraldic Lion' in center. All mounted to thick cardboard with manuscript
annotations. Ex the printer's archive. 		
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6
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6
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6
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6
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1992/2006: Enormous collection on sheets containing apparently a comprehensive run of
the stamps of Ukraine. There is some significant duplication as the collection contains many
stamps in complete sheets, some 2003 issues in gutter pairs, some seemingly unadopted
Essays and other peripheral items. Immense cost to acquire. 		

Western Ukraine
2029

1919: Registered Cover from GWOZDZIEC (May 14, 1919) to Kolomyja franked with
four unoverprinted 15 h. red and registration stamp 30 s. black on pink paper (Bulat 9) tied to
envelope, very fine and rare. Signed Bulat. 		
(Photo = 1 407)

Carpatho Ukraine
2030
2031

2032

2033

2034

2035

2036
2037
2038

2039

1945: Folded official form used as envelope to Rahov with June 1945 10 f. yellow tied by
violet "Carpatho Ukraine / Post / Veliki Bytschiv" handstamp in violet, with handstamped
"28 Aug. 1945" date of sending. A scarce and fine usage. 		
(Photo = 1 407)
1945: Folded official form from Dept. of Health protection used as envelope to Berehowe
with June 1945 10 f. yellow tied by "Carpatho Ukraine / Post / Uschgorod" circular
handstamp in violet, with manuscript dates of sending and receipt on reverse. A scarce and
fine usage. Signed Bulat BPP. 		
(Photo = 1 407)
1945: Folded official form used as envelope to Verkhovyna-Bystra with June 1945 20 f.
grey (2) tied by circular "Carpatho Ukraine / Post / Veliki Berenyj" handstamp in violet,
with handstamped date "23 AUG 1945" at left. Some slight peripheral aging but very scarce.
Signed Bulat BPP. 		
(Photo = 1 407)
1945: Folded official form used as envelope to Chornoholova with June 1945 20 f. grey in
a vertical pair tied by "Carpatho Ukraine / Post / Veliki Beresnyj" circular handstamp in
violet, with handstamped date "1945 AUG 6" tying lower stamp in violet and circular arrival
(Aug 7) below. A scarce and fine usage. 		
(Photo = 1 407)
1945: Folded official form used as envelope to Tyhyi with June 1945 40 f. sage-green tied
by brownish violet "Carpatho Ukraine / Post / Veliki Beresnyj" circular handstamp, with
handstamped date of sending "9. NOV 1945" alongside. A scarce and fine usage: mailed just
two days prior to Carpatho Ukraine being absorbed into the Soviet Union. (Photo
		 = 1 407)
1945: Brown "Kézbesitési bizonyitvány" (Delivery Certificate) from the People's Court
in Peretschyn with June 1945 60 f. red tied by two circular "Carpatho Ukraine / Post"
handstamps in violet, with manuscript date of sending (Oct 19) to Chornoholova at base.
File fold well away from the adhesive, a scarce and fine usage. 		
(Photo = 1 407)
1945: Folded official form used as envelope to Veliki Berenyj with June 1945 60 f. red tied
by "Carpatho Ukraine / Volosyanka / Post" circular handstamp in violet. A scarce and fine
usage. Signed Bulat BPP. 		
(Photo = 1 415)
1945: Brown printed form franked by June 1945 60 f. red tied by circular "Carpatho Ukraine
/ Post / Serednje" handstamp in violet with date "6.VIII.45" in blue manuscript, mailed to
Uschgorod. A scarce and fine usage. 		
(Photo = 1 415)
1945: Brown "Kézbesitési bizonyitvány" (Delivery Certificate) used as cover to Neresnytsya
bearing June 1945 60 f. red tied by circular "Carpatho Ukraine / Post / Dubowe" handstamp
in violet, with manuscript date of sending "4 VIII 45" inserted in ink. A scarce and very fine
usage. Signed Bulat BPP. 		
(Photo = 1 407)
1939/45: Small collection beginning with 3 k. blue JASINA church single and block of
four, as well as on FDC, June 1945 issue "Sowjet Star" in complete sheets of 100, as well as
usages on seven entires. A very rare ensemble. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
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Wednesday 1 June 2022, 17:00 h

Boy Scouts

The Late Alfred Scherb Collection (part II)
Milestones of the World Scouting 1907-57
The Late Alfred Scherb Collection (part II)
On January 24, 1908, the Boy Scouts movement began in England with the publication of the first installment
of Robert Baden-Powell’s handbook 'Scouting for Boys'. Boys loved the lessons on tracking, observation and
organized elaborate games using the book. Hearing this, Baden-Powell decided to write a non-military field
manual for adolescents that would also emphasize the importance of morality and good deeds. First, however,
he decided to try out some of his ideas on an actual group of boys. On July 25, 1907, he took a diverse group of
21 adolescents to Brownsea Island in Poole Harbour, Dorsetshire where they set up camp for a fortnight. With
the aid of other instructors, he taught the boys about camping, observation, deduction, woodcraft, boating, lifesaving, patriotism, and chivalry. Many of these lessons were learned through inventive games that were very
popular with the boys. The first Boy Scouts meeting was a great success. With the success of Scouting for Boys,
Baden-Powell set up a central Boy Scouts office, which registered new Scouts and designed a uniform. By the
end of 1908, there were 60,000 Boy Scouts, and troops began springing up in British Commonwealth countries
across the globe. In September 1909, the first national Boy Scout meeting was held at the Crystal Palace in
London. Over ten thousand Scouts attended, including a group of uniformed girls who called themselves the
Girl Scouts. In 1910, Baden-Powell organized the Girl Guides as a separate organization.
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Early
Scout Movements in Great Britain

2040

2041

Michel

1909: The complete set of six used Scouts' cards depicting the diff. skills as there are: 'Camp
Fire', 'Standing at Ease', 'An Attack', 'The Ambulance at Work' (two diff.) and 'Weaving a
Straw Bed', all issued by 'National Series' and used in 1909 from Alton, Ipswich, Paddington
West, Poole and Surbiton. Fine and very early cards. 		
(Photo = 1 415)
1911 (July 4th): Pictorial 'Scouts' postcards (Series 1069) "35,000 Boy Scouts Reviewed
by King George in Windsor Great Park, the complete unused set of twelve cards with the
original envelope, edited by C.W. Faulkner ç Co., Ltd., London. A fine and rare set.
(Photo = 1 www)
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6
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(€ 290)

6

2042
2042

2043

2044

International Jamboree Olympia 1920 (July 30th to August 7th): THE BOY SCOUTS'
INTERNATIONAL JAMBOREE OLYMPIA Programm on a four page leaflet with
Message from the Chief Scout Robert Baden Powell and the complete Programme plus the
Competitions open to Rovers, Sea Scouts and Wolf Cubs, fine and rare. 		
1910/20: Group of 16 used picture postcards depicting Scouts skills and sceneries, incl.
1910 card with interesting text: "What do you think of our boy scouts? Don't they look just
fine?" and original photocard with inscript. "La collecte au prophit des orphélins Armeniens,
Smyrna 29/1/20' dipatched at "British P.O. Smyrna 2 MR 20" to England, further one shaped
BOOK POST double card used from Harrogate 1911 as well as an envelope used from '1913
Scout Exhibition Birmingham' and addressed to the 'Boy Scouts Camp' in Kalo, Denmark.
A fine and rare assembly. 		
(Photo = 1 415)
1908/20 ca.: Assembly of 60 unused picture postcards depicting various Boy Scouts
sceneries and skills, incl. complete sets and part sets, original photocards and humouros
cards by Ernest Ibbetson (1910) or 'Wolf Cubs' set by C.S. Chapman as well as a souvenir
card with original signature by Mrs. Olave Baden-Powell (1963). 		 (Photo = 1 www)
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1914: The complete set of ten Russian Scout's post cards, all unused and all with printed
emblem of the Russian Scout Movement 'Bud Gotov!' (Be Prepared!) on the address side,
from card 'No. 2' onwards all with photographs and texts attesting to the various Scouts'
skills and achievments. A fine and very rare complete set. 		
(Photo = 1 415)
1911/27: Assembly 30 early Scout's cards used/unused, incl.1911 Scouts card from
Hellerup, Denmark, Scouts card from "Helsinki 31.XII.11", 1912 photocard from 'The
Methodist College St. John's Newfoundland' with imprint: "The 'collegian' Troop of Boy
Scouts send their heartly Greetings to all their brother scouts...." to England, rare 1912
Scouts vignette on card from "Harlem 4.7.12" to Amsterdam, set of six unused cards from
the 1912 'Olympic Games' Scouts Camp in Stockholm, three cards with special cachets
from Belgrade (1923/25), four Spanish Scouts cards as well as 1927 card with special cachet
"En Faveur du Scoutisme à Poznan (Pologne) issued for the '20 years jubilee' of Polish
Scouts in Poznan. 		
(Photo = 1 415)

1918, Posta Ceskych Skautu

2047
2047

2048

1918 (Nov. 4): Cover to Prague franked with Austria Karl I. 20 h. tied by Nachod cds. in
combination with Scouts 20 h. red cancelled by black circular "N.V." and two line "Dopis
od skauta/prezval" handstamp below. Envelope with slight bends and some wear, but a very
rare usage. 		
1918 (Nov.): Group of seven covers, incl. five franked with Scouts 10 h. blue and another
two covers franked with 20 h. red, all tied by clear strikes of circular "Posta Skautu / Praha
/1918" in black and two line "Dopis od Skauta / prevzal" docketed alongside. A fine and
attractive group. 		
(Photo = 1 www)

1937, All India Jamboree in Delhi
2049M
2050M

1937 (Feb. 1): BOY SCOUTS' SPECIAL TRAIN HOWRAH - DELHI' Timetable bearing
purple "ALL INDIA BOY SCOUTS JAMBOREE ROCKET DESPATCH 1. FEB. DELHI
1937" cds on front Hopferwieser SS-34a. 		
(Photo = 1 415)
1937 (Feb. 1):Boy Scout's Equipment list in blue, vert. and horiz. folded, bearing purple
"ALL INDIA BOY SCOUTS JAMBOREE ROCKET DESPATCH 1. FEB. DELHI 1937"
cds. and signed by Stephen Smith with manuscript '400 carried' Hopferwieser SS-34b.
(Photo = 1 415)
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2051M

2052M

2053M

2054M

2055M

2056M

2057M

2058M
2059M

2060M

2061M

2062M

1937 (Feb. 1): Boy Scout's Equipment Price list in violet on light blue paper, vert. and horiz.
folded, bearing purple "ALL INDIA BOY SCOUTS JAMBOREE ROCKET DESPATCH
1. FEB. DELHI 1937" cds. and signed by Stephen Smith with manuscript '150 carried'
Hopferwieser SS-34d. 		
(Photo = 1 415)
1937 (Feb. 1): Printed lettersheet of the 'Governor and Chief Scout for Bengal' John
Anderson, bearing purple "ALL INDIA BOY SCOUTS JAMBOREE ROCKET DESPATCH
1. FEB. DELHI 1937" cds., signed on reverse of letter by Stephen Smith with manuscript
'200 carried' Hopferwieser SS-34e. 		
(Photo = 1 419)
Propaganda rockets 1937 (Feb. 1 and Feb. 2): printed Message of Loyality leaflet 'Indian
Scouts offer their Homage and Loyal Affection to Their Imperial Majesties King Georg
VI and Queen Elisabeth', both bearing purple "ALL INDIA BOY SCOUTS JAMBOREE
ROCKET DESPATCH DELHI" of which one dated Feb. 1, other of Feb 2, both signed by
Stephen Smith Hopferwieser SS 34f + SS 36b. 		
(Photo = 1 419)
1937 (Feb. 1): Rocket 134 named after the Swiss airmail collector Dr. R. Paganini, cover
franked with India 9 p.cancelled by special Jamboree cachet together with imperforate
vignette in blue tied by purple "ALL INDIA BOY SCOUTS JAMBOREE ROCKET
DESPATCH 1. FEB. DELHI 1937" cds., arrival mark on reverse, signed by Stephen H.
Smith on reverse, fresh and fine, 87 items flown Ellington-Zwisler 18C1, Hopferwieser 2017 SS-35 = Euro
2'300. 		
(Photo = 1 419)
1937 (Feb. 2): Rocket 135, named after the airmail collector Dr. Max Kronstein, illustrated
Jamboree envelope franked with India 9 p.cancelled by 'All India Jamboree Post' - special
cachet together with imperforate vignette in red tied by purple "ALL INDIA BOY SCOUTS
JAMBOREE ROCKET DESPATCH 2. FEB. DELHI 1937" cds. A fresh and fine envelope,
176 items flown Ellington-Zwisler 20C1, Hopferwieser 2017 SS-37 = Euro 1'500. 		
(Photo = 1 419)
1937 (Feb. 3): Rocket 138 'Princess Elizabeth', illustrated Jamboree envelope franked with
India 9 p.cancelled by special cachet together with imperforate vignette in green tied by
purple "ALL INDIA BOY SCOUTS JAMBOREE ROCKET DESPATCH 3. FEB. DELHI
1937" cds., signed by Stephen H. Smith on reverse. A fresh and fine envelope, 288 items
flown Ellington-Zwisler 25C1, Hopferwieser 2017 SS-39 = Euro 1'250. 		
(Photo = 1 419)
1937 (Feb. 2): Group of three Rocket Mail labels in blue, red and green, each in a mint têtebêche block of four signed 'Stephen Smith / Jamboree Camp / Delhi 2/2/372' and manuscript
'25/25', all three with horizontal fold at bottom, away from stamps. Not often seen in compl.
		 = 1 377)
tête-bêche blocks of which only 25 had been printed Hopferwieser SS35V, 37V, 39V. (Photo
1937 (Feb. 2): Group of three Rocket Mail labels in blue, red and green, each in a mint
sheetlets of nine with all stamps signed on reverse by Stephen Smith dated 2/2/37. Not often
seen in compl. sheetlets Hopferwieser SS35V, 37V, 39V. 		
(Photo = 1 377)
1937 (Feb. 3): Rocket 139 'Lord Baden Powell', illustrated Jamboree envelope franked with
India 9 p.cancelled by special cachet together with imperf. vignette in blue tied by purple
"ALL INDIA BOY SCOUTS JAMBOREE ROCKET DESPATCH 3. FEB. DELHI 1937"
cds. addresed to Stephen H. Smith. A fresh and fine envelope with just 71 flown Ellington-Zwisler
24C1, Hopferwieser 2017 SS-41a = Euro 2'000. 		
(Photo = 1 419)
1937 (Feb. 3): Rocket 139 'Lord Baden Powell', illustrated Jamboree postcard with imperf.
vignette in blue tied by purple "ALL INDIA BOY SCOUTS JAMBOREE ROCKET
DESPATCH 3. FEB. DELHI 1937" cds., signed by Stephen H. Smith on reverse. A fresh
and fine card with just 90 cards flown Ellington-Zwisler 24C1, Hopferwieser 2017 SS-41b = Euro 1'500.
(Photo = 1 419)
Propaganda rockets 1937 (Feb. 3 and March 2): Two leaflets signed by Stephen Smith,
incl. 'Message of Welcome', bearing purple carried by rockets 5 or 6 cds., both bearing
purple "ALL INDIA BOY SCOUTS JAMBOREE ROCKET DESPATCH DELHI 3. FEB.
1937" cds. as well as Greeting leaflet of Olave Baden Powell bearing purple 'GIRL GUIDES
RALLY BENGAL" cds. carried by Propaganda rocket No. 8 Hopferwieser SS-40 + SS-43.
(Photo = 1 419)
1935/38: Group of eleven unused Rocket Mail labels, incl. 1935 Sikkim Durbar Label in a
mint green sheetlet of three (SS13), 'All India Scouts Jamboree' labels in blue, red and green
(SS35,37,39) 'Bengal Girls Guide Rally 2-3-37' (SS42), Coronation label (SS45), 'Rocket
Train' (SS47), green label 'Marianne Kronstein' (SS52) as well as a purple label 'Gertrude
Collins'. Fine and exceptional. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
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1944 (August 1 to October 2), Scout's Post during the Warsaw Uprising
Scout's Post during the Warsaw Uprising
1944 (August 1 to October 2)
The Polish Scout’s Postal Service played a key role in maintaining contact between the inhabitants
in the Warsaw Ghetto. Communication was maintained by messengers or couriers: 10 to 15 year old
Boy Scouts and Girl Guides of the ‘Grey Ranks’. The ‘Grey Ranks' was the wartime name of the
Polish Scouting Movement and by the time of the 1944 Uprising August 1 to October 2, and had
developed an excellent organisational Network.

Girl Guides in Warsaw

2063


2063

1944 (Aug.1- Oct. 2): Small folded lettersheet sent within Warsaw to Przejazd 5 bearing
violet circular handstamp 'HARCERSKA - POCZTA' handstamp with Scouting Movement’s
Fleur-de-Lis (Gryzewski type 3) together with boxed 'CENZURA HARCERSKA' censor
cachet (type 1) in violet with little faded Scouts counting number '504' and arrival mark '11
SIERP 1944 (type 28), addressed to Mrs. Litynska, Obozna 8 W7; 9.VIII. 44 - Ihr Lieben,
ich bin gesund und unverletzt.......". Very rare postal document, signed Mikulski, cert..
Petriuk (2021) 		

Michel
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2064

2065

2064

2065

1944 (Aug.1- Oct. 2): Folded lettersheetlet sent within Warsaw to Mickiewicza 34/36
W.40, bearing on reverse circular handstamp 'HARCERSKA -POCZTA' handstamp with
Scouting Movement’s Fleur-de-Lis (Gryzewski type 3) and on front boxed 'CENZURA
HARCERSKA' censor cachet type 1, both handstamps in violet. Rare usage with full
content: "liebster, ich bin auf der Wspolna 10, ich komm von hier nicht weg. Im Vergleich
mit anderen geht es uns gut. Gebe ein Lebenszeichen von Dir....". A fine and rare postal
history item, signed L. Schmutz, cert. Petriuk (2021).
1944 (Aug.1- Oct. 2): Folded lettersheet sent within Warsaw to 'Czerwonego Krzyza 29,
Dom Kolejowy', bearing circular handstamp 'POCZTA-POLOWA / WARSZAWA-PLD'
with Scouting Movement’s Fleur-de-Lis in violet (Gryzewski type 7) together with boxed
'CENZURA HARCERSKA' censor cachet (type 1), both in violet with content: "Wir
bitten um eine Nachricht über Edmund Sokolowski, Die Eltern" written by Kazimierza
Sokolowska Krucza 11. Fine and rare Scouts Post.' cert. Petriuk (2021).

2066
2066

1944 (Aug.1- Oct. 2): Folded lettersheet addressed within Warsaw to Mrs. Raczyliska,
bearing rare blue 'HARCERSKA -POCZTA' handstamp with Scouting Movement’s Fleurde-Lis (Gryzewski type 3) and boxed 'CENZURA HARCERSKA' censor cachet (type
1) in blue, with red arrival mark of '10 SIERP 1944' (type 1) applied on front and back,
with full content: "Liebe Kinder, ich bin gesund und unverletzt. Ich kann aus der Strasse
Piusa 5 nicht herauskommen, ich komme aber bald. Gibt mir ein Zeichen, dass Ihr lebt.
Meine Adresse Piusa 5 in der Küche. Eure Mutter, 8.VIII., Montag". Fine and rare item with
'Tadeusz-Andzej Sliwak' owner's handstamp, cert. Petriuk (2021).
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Postman during the
Warsaw Uprising
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2068

2069

2070

2071

2072

2073

2074

2075

2076
2077

2078

2079

Egypt 1944/58: Illustrated Christmas Airgraph produced for Cairo Scouts, dated 5.11.44 to
England, registered First Day Cover (25.7.56) franked with Scout's issue of 2nd Pan Arab
Jamboree 1958 as well as two imperf. U.A.R. Colour Proofs 35 p. brown and 40 p. blue of
III. Pan-Arab Jamboree. 		
(Photo = 1 419)
France 1912/55ca.: Assembly of more than 100 French Scout's cards / covers depicting live
and sceneries, incl. early card from Troyes, the group which correspond with the Russian
Scouts, furthe many unused card sets with 1939 'Feu de Camp Arènes de Lutèce' as well as
VI. World Jamboree 'La Paix' in Moisson 1947 Viewing recommended. 		
(Photo = 1 419)
Germany 1912/32: Group of 50 German Scout cards with interesting handstamps as
'Frankfurter Pfadfinderinnen-Verein' (1913), Pfadfinderkorps Auerbach (Vogtland) or
'Pfadfinderabteilung der Deutschen Komandatur Brüssel', 'Münchner Pfadfinder Feldpost',
further original photo of Prince Carol II visiting the Berlin Scout Corps, further many unused
photocards depicting various Scouts' sceneries and skills (1916) as well as some vignettes:
'Nur gültig im Lager der Ringgemeinschaft im Dt. Pfadfinderbund'. 		 (Photo = 1 www)
Hungary 1921/42: Assembly of 100 covers/cards used/unused, incl. early / cards unused,
1927 Nagy Tabor National Jamboree (11), 1933 IV. International Jamboree Gödöllö (30),
1934 First flight Zalaegerszeg to Budapest (11) as well as 1939 I-PAX-Ting (8) together
with many unused picture cards with some compl. sets as booklets issued at Gödöllo (set
1) and Debrecen souvenir booklet offered by the Mayor to the Boy scouts on their arrival
(1933, Aug. 4th). A fine group. 		
(Photo = 1 419)
Italy 1916/25: Assembly of twenty Italian Scouts cards used / unused, incl. five used cards
as well as compl. mint set. of 12 artist's cards by Corrado Mezzana, with wrapper of 'La
Legge la Promessa il Motto degli EsploratorI' issued by Edizioni Scoutistiche Roma (1925).
Fine and scarce group. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
Liechtenstein 1928/53: Group of 12 covers/cards franked with 1932 'Jugendfürsorge', incl.
two First Day usages (21.12.32), three aircovers of 'Erste Alpentraversierung im Segelflugzeug'
(SLH SF33.1aL) with one official usage as well as two postcards and one envelope used 1928
'Freiwilliger Hülfsdienst in den wassergeschädigten Gebieten' (Rheinnot). 		
(Photo = 1 419)
Romania 1916/41: Group of eleven covers/cards used / unused, incl. 1916 picture postcard from
Craiova to France, two envelopes franked with Scouts issue 1932 (Sibiu) of which one addressed
to King Carol II, two registered covers from Bucuresti franked with Scout issue 1935 as well as
two emblems / stickers, one from the Jamboree in Brasov, other from Sibiu. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
Switzerland 1913/60ca.: Fine assembly of 140 Swiss Scout's cards used / unused, incl.
early mint card issued 1913 in Geneva with first Swiss Scouts Emblem 'Crossbow and
Swiss Cross on flamed background, further several early cards used 1913/15 as well as
'Montre Zenith' advertising cards in two mint sets of twelve each. 		
(Photo = 1 419)
Switzerland 1912/16: Group of nine early used Swiss Scout's postcards, incl. 1912
advertising 'Guide des Eclaireurs suisses' by Léon Martinet éditeur in Lausanne, used card of
'Camps de vacances de Val-de Ruz' (July 13), 'Fête Cantonal des Unions Cadettes La Tourne
1912 (sic!) and 1913, additional handstamp as 'Pfadfinder Abteilung - Schwyzerstärn' used
on card from "Kandersteg 24.VII. 16" as well as 'Züricher Pfadfinder Landsgemeinde 1916
Gerlisberg' in violet on card from "Zürich 18.VII.16". 		
(Photo = 1 419)
Thailand 1912/25: Lot eleven stamps used/unused, incl. 1912 photocard showing 'Scouts
Parade' from Bangkok to Germany, 1920 Scouts' Fund 2 S. and 3 S. cancelled by clear strike
of 'Court. Office' handstamp to small piece. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
Europe 1921/56: Assembly of 100+ covers and cards used/unused, incl. better items from
Austria with VII. World Jamboree Bad Ischl - St. Wolfgang 1951, Scout cards from Belgium,
the Baltic States, Poland, further a 1941 censored cover from the Netherlands to Manila
showing on reverse on censor label advert meter-mark 'BOY SCOUT ANNIVRSARY
PERIOD' as well as 5th. World Jamboree in Vogelenzang, Bloemendaal in the Netherlands,
with some aircovers from the Neth. Indies. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
Far East 1924/72: Group of 50 covers/cards used/unused from various Scout's events in Asia,
incl. three cards used in the first Japanese Scout camps 1924, Chinese Scout vignette used on 1943
envelope from Canton, three items from the 'All India Jamboree 37', 10th World Jamboree 1959
on the Philippines, 1957 Jamboree in Taipei (6) and Korea (8), FDC of 1959 Pakistan National
Jamboree with two usages in Bangladesh (1971/72) as well as 1960 (Nov. 1) 'Second Far East
Scout Conference in Rangoon' Burma. A fine and very attractive offer. 		
(Photo = 1 419)
Overseas 1915/67: Fine assembly 115 Scout's covers/cards from Argentine to U.S.A., incl.
Australia (12), Brazil (10), Canada (5) with sticker of 8th World Jamboree 1955 at Niagaraon-the-Lake ONT, Cuba (19), Haiti (3), Jamaica (3), Nicaragua (4) with 1957 imperf.
Scouts set unused as well as USA (50) with 1915 envelope to Belgium bearing Scout's
vignette 'Boy Scouts of Belgium who captured Red German Spies' on reverse, 1951 "Paul
A. Siple 'Eagle Scout' of the Byrd Antarctic Expedition", 1958 envelope signed by 'Richard
L. Chappell U.S. Antarctic Boy Scout' cancelled "Little America Antarctica Jan 1. 1958)
and sticker of 12th. World Jamboree in Idaho 1967. 		
(Photo = 1 419)
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Indices; Crawford Earl of / Bacon E., 1911; Bibliotheca Lindesiana. Vol VII. A
BIBLIOGRAPHY OF THE WRITINGS / General, Special and Periodical forming the
LITERATURE of PHILATELY. Divided into Two Parts (1) Authors and Titles (2) Periodicals
printed at the Aberdeen University Press 1911, 923 pages hardbound in black rexine, gold
tooling on spine and front. The Bible of early Philatelic Literature - 'the Crawford' with spine
broken partially on one side, a book which would benefit substantially from rebinding.
(Photo = 1 www)
Amrhein, Manfred, 1992/1997/2001; Philatelic Literature - A History and a Select
Bibliography from 1861, Vol. 1  Nineteenth Century Publications. Introduction to Philatelic
Literature-Collecting (1992), 179 pages. Vol. II: The Spread of Philatelic Knowledge and
Latin America (1997), 228 pages. Vol. III: The Middle East – Africa – The Far East (2001),
223 pages. An in depth description of philatelic literature, well presented in Large Quartro
format (31.5 x 24 cm), all with dust jacket. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
Directories - Asia, Legrand Dr., Jacques Amable 1890c; Alphabets & Chiffres Orientaux,
32 pages, published by Moens, hardbound with gold tooled spine, original front and back
page strongly damaged and restored with Japan paper. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
Encyclopaedia, Munk, Herbert Dr. 1926/36; Kohl-Briefmarkenhandbuch, 11. Auflage,
Band 1-5 Afghanistan - Italien, Lieferungen 1-40 komplett. Five volumes bound in Morocco,
as new. One of the most important work ever. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
Forgeries, Moens J. B. 1862; DE LA FALSIFICATION DES TIMBRES-POSTE ou
nomenclature générale de toutes les imitations et falsifications, ainsi que des divers timbres
d'essais de tous pays. 34 pages, hardbound, the first book every issued regarding the topic of
stamp falsifications, only one year after the first catalogue. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1865/1950c: Lot eleven books & booklets incl. 1862 Moens Falsification of Postage
Stamps, reprint, 1865 very early Stourton J.M., Postage Stamp Forgeries, 1905 Earée
Album Weeds, both volumes, 1920c Forged Stamps of all Countries, and war propaganda
forgery literature. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
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Altdeuschland - Helgoland; Moens, J.B, 1897; Heligoland et ses Timbres (Timbres,
enveloppes, bandes, cartes), perfekt in Halbleder gebundenen, 272 Seiten, in den
Landesfarben Grün - Rot - Weiss gehalten. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
Mecklenburg; Moens, J.B, 1879; Les Timbres de Mecklembourg-Schwérin et Strélitz,
illustré de 12 gravures sur bois, 84 Seiten, Auflage 150 gedruckte Exemplare, dieses nicht
nummeriert, in Halbleder gebunden mit Titel auf Buchrücken. 		 (Photo = 1 www)
Preussen; Moens, J.B, 1887; Les Timbres de Prusse, illustré de 37 gravures sur bois, 128
& 167 Seiten, Band 124 von 150 gedruckten Exemplaren, in Halbleder gebunden mit Titel
auf Buchrücken, Titelseite beschädigt und fachgerecht auf neue Unterlage geklebt, minim
fleckig. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
Sachsen; Moens, J.B, 1879; Les Timbres de Saxe depuis leur origine jusqu'à nos jours,
illustré de 25 gravures sur bois, 104 Seiten, Band 25 von 150 gedruckten Exemplaren, in
Halbleder gebunden mit Titel auf Buchrücken. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
Schleswig; Moens, J.B, 1884; Timbres des Duchés de Schleswig, Holstein & Lauenbourg et
de la ville de Bergedorf, illustré de 20 gravures sur bois, 94 Seiten, Auflage 150 gedruckte
Exemplare, aber keine Nummer eingetragen, perfekt in Halbleder gebunden mit Titel auf
Buchrücken. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
Thurn & Taxis; Moens, J.B, 1880; Timbres de l'office Tour et Taxis depuis leur origine
jusqu'à leur suppression (1847-1867), illustré de 27 gravures sur bois, 107 Seiten, Band 150
von 150 gedruckten Exemplaren, in Halbleder gebunden mit Titel auf Buchrücken.
(Photo = 1 www)
Württemberg; Moens, J.B, 1881; Les Timbres du Wurtemberg (1847-1880), Band I &
II, nur 150 gedruckten Exemplaren, aber keine Nummer eingetragen, in zwei perfekten
ledergebundenen Bänden, 128 & 167 Seiten. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
Great Britain, Wright, H.E. & Creeke A.B., 1899; History of the adhesive stamps of the
British Isles, hardbound in ¼ leather, gold stamped spine, 263 pages, binding scuffed, the
majority of the plates was cut into pieces and the figures were glued at the right position into
the text. The basis of the Gibbons Specalised. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
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Commonwealth - British Africa, The Philatelic Society London 1895/1906; The
POSTAGE STAMPS, Envelopes, Wrappers, Post Cards, and Telegraph Stamps of THE
BRITISH COLONIES, POSSESSIONS AND PROTECTORATES IN AFRICA, PART I of
1895 comprising British Bechuanaland, British East Africa, British South Africa (including
British Central Africa, and the Cape of Good Hope. 247 pages with Illustrations of the
Stamps described and also Eight Sheets of Photo-mezzotype Illustrations. An example
hardbound in half leather with the usual cover scuffs. Also PART III of 1906 comprising
New Republic, Northern Nigeria, Oil Rivers and Niger Coast Protectorate, Orange River
Colony with Orange Free State, St. Helena, Seychelles, Sierra Leone, Southern Nigeria,
Stellaland, Swazieland, The Transvaal with South African Republic, Uganda, Zanzibar, and
Zululand. Pages 248-708 not yet split in an unbound example, the figure plates separately.
Spine of the volume damaged, an example which would benefit from a new binding.
(Photo = 1 www)
British Guiana, Townsend & Howe 1970; The Postage Stamps and Postal History of
British Guiana, Royal Philatelic Society London 1970; 424 pages. 		 (Photo = 1 www)
British India; Philatelic Society London 1892; The Postage Stamps, Envelopes, Wrappers,
Post Cards, and Telegraph Stamps of British India and Ceylon, 101 pages and 57 pages
in two Appendices, in addition with twentyfour Sheets of Autotype Illustrations. Recently
bound with the old title page glued to the front of the cover. A historic monograph with
contributions of Tapling and Bacon among others, a rare limited edition. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
Egypt, Moens J. B. 1880; Timbres d'Egypte et de la Compagnie du Canal de Suez.
Hardbound in half leather with gold stamped spine, 113 pages. No. 134 out of a print run of
150 examples. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
Mauritius, Moens J. B. 1878; Le timbres de Maurice depuis leur origine jusqu'à nos jours.
Hardbound in half leather with gold stamped spine, 147 pages. Print run of 150 examples,
this one unnumbered. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
Natal, Moens J. B. & Walker L.-H.-J. 1883; Le timbres de Natal depuis leur origine jusqu'à
nos jours. Hardbound in half leather with gold stamped spine, 60 pages. Print run of 150
examples, this one unnumbered. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
Great Britain & Commonwealth, Lowe, Robson, 1948/91; The Encyclopaedia of British
Empire Postage Stamps; issued in six volumes: Vol. 1, Great Britain and the Empire in Europe,
1948, also included the Second edition 1952, Vol. 2, The Empire In Africa, 1949, Vol. 3, The
Empire in Asia, 1951, Vol. 4, The Empire in Australasia, 1962, Vol. 5, North America, 1973
in one volume of the ordinary edition, Vol. 6, Leeward Islands, 1991. The magnum opus of
Robson Lowe, all volumes in good condition. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
Italy - Napoli & Sicilia, Moens J. B. 1877; TIMBRES DE NAPLES ET DE SICILE, 2ème
édition. 56 pages, print run of 150 examples, this one having no. 75. Last page torn, a newly
hardbound example with raised gold stamped spine and front. 		 (Photo = 1 www)
Napoli, Diena, Emilio 1932; I FRANCOBOLLI DEL REGNO DI NAPOLI e i due
provvisori da mezzo Tornese del 1860, con 3 tavole in eliotipia fuori testo e 325 figure nel
testo. 271 pages (title page loose) and three isolated plates of the Savoyan Cross, published
by Societa Anonima Stampa Filatelica Italiana Milano 1932. Half leather hardbound with
gold tooled spine. A rare monograph. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
Parma, Modena & Romagna, Moens J. B. 1878; TIMBRES DES ÉTATS DE PARME,
MODÈNE ET ROMAGNE, 2ème édition, illustré de 12 gravures sur bois. 88 pages, print
run of 150 examples, this one having no. 29. A newly hardbound example with raised gold
stamped spine and front. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
Romagna, Diena, Emilio & Moens J.B. 1898; LES TIMBRES-POSTE DES ROMAGNES
suivi d'une étude sur leurs réimpressions, illustre de gravures sur bois. 95 page, published
by J.-B. Moens Bruxelles. Half leather hardbound with gold tooled spine. A very rare
monograph, not in the philatelic literature collections of Garratt-Adams or Hackmey.
(Photo = 1 www)
Sicilia, Diena, Emilio 1904; A HISTORY OF THE POSTAGE STAMPS OF SICILY with
twenty plates of Autotype illustrations. 143 pages, translated by E. B. Evans, published by
Stanley Gibbons London. Half leather hardbound with raised spine, gold tooled. A very rare
monograph. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
Toscana, San Marino & Papal States, Moens J. B. & Fabrio, Pio 1878; TIMBRES DES
ÉTATS DE TOSCANE ET SAINT-MARIN ET DES ÉTATS DE L'ÉGLISE, illustré de
31 gravures sur bois, 2ème édition. 11 pages, print run of 150 examples, unnumbered.
Hardbound example with raised gold stamped spine and front. 		 (Photo = 1 www)
European Countries - Belgium, Moens J. B. 1880; Les Timbres de Belgique depuis leur
origine jusqu'à nos jours, illustré de 90 gravures sur bois. Hardbound in half leather with
gold stamped spine, two volumes with 126 & 179 pages. No. 144 out of a print run of 150
examples. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
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Belgium, Moens J. B. 1880; Les Timbres de Belgique depuis leur origine jusqu'à nos jours,
illustré de 90 gravures sur bois. The extremely rare edition on papier Velin, i.e. printed
on wove instead of laid paper. Hardbound in half leather with gold stamped spine, two
volumes with 126 & 179 pages. Both editions have a print run of 150 examples, of this
limited edition on wove paper much less than ten copies exist. 		
Balasse, Willy 1949; Catalogue Willy Balasse des Timbres de Belgique et du Congo Belge.
Three volumes hardbound in half leather with gold stamped spine with 365, 282 & 197
pages. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
France, Dillemann Paul 1929; ÉMISSION DE BORDEAUX 1870-1871, illustré de 106
figures et 21 schémas de reconstitution, published by Yvert Amiens 1929. 245 pages,
Morocco hardbound with raised spine, gold stamped spine and front. 		 (Photo = 1 www)
Luxemburg, Moens, J.-B. 1879; TIMBRES DU GRAND-DUCHÉ DE LUXEMBOURG
depuis leur origine jusqu'à nos jours, 2ème édition, 123 pages, illustré de 26 gravures et
planches, no. 9 out of 150 printed, hardbound with gold tooled spine, original front page
only partial existing with the handstamp of E. D. Bacon. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
Netherlands, Moens J.-B. & Van Kinschot, J.C.Ph.L. 1889; Ontwerpen en Proeven van
NEDERLAND, published by J.-B. Moens, Bruxelles 1898. 29 pages, leather hardbound
with raised spine, gold stamped spine and front. Lot includes also an Aanhangsel / Apendix,
bound the same way of which only 12 copies were printed. In addition to these two
hardbound volumes an unbound volume 1. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
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Romania, Dr. Magnus (Legrand, Jacques Amable) 1869; TIMBRES DE MOLDAVIE ET
DE ROUMANIE, 2ème édition, published by J.-B. Moens, Bruxelles 1869. 65 pages (first
three pages loose), leather hardbound with raised spine, gold stamped spine and front. The
first book dealing with Romanian philately, a very early monograph from the publishing
house of Moens of utmost rarity, not in the philatelic literature collections of Garratt-Adams
& Hackmey. 		
Russia - Zemstvo, Koprowski, Samuel 1875; Les TIMBRES-POSTE RURAUX DE
RUSSIE Nomenclature générale de tous les timbres connus jusqu'à ce jour avec leur prix de
vente. Précédé d'une introduction sur l'histoire des postes rurales, avec notes géographiues
et historiques, illustré de 130 gravures. Hardbound 108 pages. This book was part of the
personal library of J.-B. Moens, the first book edited by him, before he started to become
the author of the 'Bibliothèque des Timbrophiles' series of publications, in addition the first
book dealing with Russian philately at all. 		
Moens J. B. 1893; LES TIMBRES DE RUSSIE Nomenclature générale de tous les timbresposte, timbre locaux, ruraux, timbres-télégraphe, envelopees, bandes, cartes & cartes-lettres.
62 pages and 26 plates with numerous figures. A newly hardbound example with raised gold
stamped spine, one of the rarest Moens books. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
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Spain, Moens J. B. 1891; Histoire des TIMBRES-POSTE et de toutes les marques
d'affranchissement employées en ESPAGNE suivie de l'Histoire des Timbres fiscaux
mobiles depuis leur origine jusqu'à nos jours, illustré de 460 gravures sur bois. Hardbound
in half leather with gold stamped spine and gilt edge, 564 pages. This book was part of the
personal library of J.-B. Moens showing an ex libris of 'Don Joannes Baptista Moens natus
anno 1833', in addition it was given to the stamp dealer René Mertens in 1951. Binding
with some scuffs just mentioned for accuracy, however an exceptional item, the print run
of this book is unknown as it was not part of the 'Bibliothèque des Timbrophiles' series
of publications by Moens, missing in the large collections of philatelic literature such as
Hackmey and Garratt-Adams. A desirable book for an advanced collection of philatelic
literature.
Provenance: Private Library of Jean-Baptiste Moens, Maison Williame sale (Feb. 2003),
lot 3117. 		
Griebert Hugo 1919; The Stamps of Spain 1850 to 1854. Hardbound in half leather with gold
stamped spine and gilt edge, 564 pages. Luxury edition hardbound full leather Morocco,
gold stamped raised spine and all edges gilt, some spine wear. 127 pages & 14 pages in rear
pocket. Very rare de luxe edition, probabely only ten examples exist.
Provenance Collection Joseph Hackmey, Huys-Berlingin (Oct. 2003), lot 2401.
		
(Photo = 1 www)
Turkey, Mongeri F. 1887; CROISSANT TOUGHRA (ARMOIRIES DE L'EMPIRE
OTTOMAN), published by J.-B. Moens, Bruxelles 1887. 26 pages, half leather hardbound
with gold stamped spine. Extremely rare, not in the philatelic literature collection of GarrattAdams. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
Overseas - Argentina/Peru, Moens, J.-B. 1882; TIMBRES DE LA RÉPUBLIQUE
ARGENTINE et de ses diverses provinces (Buenos Ayres, Cordoba, Corrientes, EntreRios, Jujuy, San Luis, Santa-Fe, Santiago del Estero), both volumes of 170 + 148 pages
with 90 + 90 gravures sur bois, bound together with the 1878 issue of LES TIMBRES DU
PEROU, 2ème édition with 104 pages and 42 gravures sur bois, both books with a print run
of 150 examples, half leather hardbound with raised and gold tooled spine.
		
(Photo = 1 www)
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Japan, Dr. Legrand (Dr. Magnus, Jacques Amable) 1878; Les Écritures et la légende des
TIMBRES DU JAPON. 43 pages, published by Moens Bruxelles. Half leather hardbound
with raised and gold tooled spine. An extremely rare and very early monograph, not in the
collections of Garratt-Adams or Hackmey. 		
Ichida Soichi Dr. 1959/65; The DRAGON STAMPS OF JAPAN 1871-1872 and The
CHERRY BLOSSOM ISSUES OF JAPAN 1872-1876, both much sought after books in
overall good condition with some imperfections of the binding (waterstains, toning, break,
dustjackets rubbed and torn), the text itself in nearly as new condition. Rare thorough work
on the subject, a re-binding would help to establish a perfect bibliophile apperance.
(Photo = 1 www)
USA, Lesley James 1868; Timbres D'OFFICES AMÉRICAINS avec leurs prix de vente,
précédé d'une introduction sur leur origine, illustré de 135 types de timbres. 31 pages and
eight plates, published by Moens Bruxelles, half leather hardbound together with raised and
gold tooled spine. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
Coster, Ch. H. 1882; Les Postes Privées des ÉTATS-UNIS D'AMÉRIQUE, illustré de 217
gravures sur bois. No. 99 of 150 printed, 177 pages, published by Moens Bruxelles, half
leather hardbound together with raised and gold tooled spine. 		 (Photo = 1 www)
Tiffany, John K. 1883; Les Timbres des ÉTATS-UNIS D'AMÉRIQUE depuis leur origine
jusqu'à nos jours, illustré de 183 gravures sur bois. Three volumes with 114 + 96 + 84 pages,
published by Moens Bruxelles, half leather hardbound together with raised and gold tooled
spine, original covers with some wear. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
Uruguay, Griebert, Hugo 1910; A STUDY of THE STAMPS OF URUGUAY with
illustrations of the stamps described and also seven sheets of photographic illustrations,
published by Stanley Gibbons London 1910, 90 pages and seven plates, 		
(Photo = 1 www)
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Potiquet, Alfred 1862: Catalogue des timbres-poste, créés dans les divers États du
globe, a catalogue without any figures depicting the adhesives, compiled by Alfred
Potiquet, published and printed by E. Lacroix Paris 1862, 48 pages, 11x18 cm. The second
edition of the world's first stamp catalogue issued in December 1861 by Alfred Potiquet, of
which only three examples are known to exist. Placed in most attractive half leather bound
book container with gold stamped spine. 		
Moens J.-B. 1862: Manuel du Collectionneur de timbres-poste, a catalogue without any
figures depicting the adhesives, compiled by Jean-Baptiste Moens and Baillieu Paris,
printed by M.J. Poot Bruxelles 1862, 72 pages, 10x14 cm. The first Moens publication, the
original binding and the text of this catalogue are in a very fresh and fine condition. Placed
in most attractive half leather bound book container with raised and gold stamped spine.
(Photo = 1 www)
Gray, John Edward 1862: Hand Catalogue of Postage Stamps for the use of collectors, a
catalogue without any figures depicting the adhesives, compiled by J. E. Gray, printed by
Robert Hardwicke London 1862, 54 pages, 10x17 cm. Print run of 1'500 examples, but
how many have survived, the introduction includes already a philatelic literature list. The
hardbound cover depicts a red ONE SHILLING stamp, some aging of the cover as to be
expected, however the first British catalogue. Placed in most attractive half leather bound
book container with gold stamped spine. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
Brown, Mount 1862: Catalogue of British, colonial, and foreign postage stamps, a very
early catalogue without any figures depicting the adhesives, compiled by Mount Brown,
printed by Passmore London 1862, 72 pages, 10x13cm, defect outer pages mounted on
cardboard, text very good. Placed in most attractive half leather bound book container with
gold stamped spine. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
Moens J.-B. 1863: Manuel du Collectionneur de timbres-poste, supplément de la 2e édition,
a catalogue without any figures depicting the adhesives, compiled by Jean-Baptiste Moens,
16 pages, 12x19 cm. Half leather bound with gold stamped spine. 		 (Photo = 1 www)
Berger-Levrault, Oscar, 1864; Beschreibung der bis jetzt bekannten Briefmarken (mehr
als 2200 Sorten) nebst Notizen über die nachgedruckten Marken und eine Anleitung zur
Einrichtung von Sammlungen (Strassburg, 1864); XIV & 103 pages, newly leatherbound with
gold tooled inscription on front and spine. An extremely rare publication. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
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2132

2133

2134

Moens J.-B. 1864: Les timbres-poste illustrés, contenant la nomenclature générale de tous
les timbres-poste et la reproduction de tous les types émis jusqu'à ce jour, dans les divers
pays de l'univers. Compiled by Jean-Baptiste Moens Bruxelles, with the illustrations made
by P. Schmitz and F. Deraedemaeker, printed by Typographie Veuve J. van Buggenhoudt
Bruxelles 1864, 148 pages and figures on 54 plates. The first stamp catalogue with
illustrations, thus in a narrow sense the first stamp catalogue at all. The original
hardbound Morocco binding and the text of this catalogue are in a fresh and fine condition,
gold stamped spine, some scuffing of the spine, the illustrations are gorgeous. 		
Stafford Smith & Smith's 1864: A New and Revised Descriptive Price Catalogue of British,
Colonial, and Foreign Postage Stamps, a catalogue with some adhesives depicted on a
central plate, compiled by the stamp dealer Stafford Smith & Smith's in Bath 1864, 15
pages. One of the first stamp catalogues with figures, newly half leather bound with gold
stamped spine. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
Moens J.-B. 1891: Catalogue Prix-Courant de Timbres-Poste - Atlas de Planches de
Timbres, in two volumes with 197 pages depicting complete sheets from different areas,
hardbound in Morocco. Lot includes also Publications Timbrologiques, a 1897 list of the
publications issued by Moens, eight pages hardbound, Almanach du Timbre-Poste, and
Cliches Galvanos. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
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2136

2137

Moens J.-B. 1892/93: Catalogue Prix-Courant de Timbres-Poste & Atlas, bound in five
volumes with vol. 1 timbres-poste et telegraphe, vol. 2 enveloppes, bandes, cartes &
mandats, vol. 3 timbres fiscaux mobiles etc., vol. 4 illustrations on 192 plates. and vol. 5
stamp sheet illustrations. All half leather bound. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
Moens J.-B. 1866/99: Lot ten Moens catalogues incl. Catalogue Prix-Courant 1866, 1868,
1869, 1872/73, 1877, 1884, 6th edition, 1886, 1888-89 3rd supplement to the 6th edition,
1899 1st part, and 1908c Liquidation générale des timbres. A fine and fresh selection, all
half leather bound with gold stamped spine. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1866/1920c: Lot 19 catalogues incl. 1866 Gray illustrated catalogue, a worn example but
full of character, 1882 Edward B. Evans catalogue without illustrations, 1893 Maurice
Belin Bruxelles catalogue, 1889, 1900 & 1913 Maury catalogues, 1908 Anton van Hoek in
two volumes, 1922 Serrane Europe catalogue, 1933 Champion supplement, also fiscal and
telegraph stamp catalogues. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
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Periodicals
2138

2139

2140

2141

Belgium; Moens J.-B. 1863/88: Le Timbre-Poste - Journal du collectionneur, numbers
1 - 312, a complete run of the first 26 years, most attractively bound in red half leather
with raised gold stamped spine. In addition 1877/88 Le Timbre fiscal, bound in the same
attractive way. Also 1863/1900 index of Le Timbre-Poste and issues nos. 301-348 from
1888/91 and nos. 445-456 from 1900, bound separately. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
France; Société Française de Timbrologie 1875/96: Bulletin de la Société Française de
Timbrologie, published by Moens Bruxelles, the first 22 years, four volumes hardbound in
green Morocco, raised perfect spine, gold stamped on front and spine. A superb item.
(Photo = 1 www)
Great Britain; Alfred Smith & Co. 1863/74: Stamp Collector's Magazine, published by
Alfred Smith & Co. in Bath, the first twelve years, twelve volumes Morocco hardbound in
green, blue and brown, gold stamped on front and spine, the front with an elaborate sunk
design, each with a real used adhesive on it. An eye catcher of this extremely early philatelic
journal, the first issue printed only two years after the first catalogue. 		 (Photo = 1 www)
Switzerland/Belgium; Stroehlin, Paul 1891: La Revue Philatélique Suisse, published by
Paul Stroehlin as officiel journal of the Société lausannoise de timbrologie, nos. 1-9. In
addition Le Timbre-Poste - Journal du collectionneur, numbers 340-348 and Le Timbre
fiscal, nos. 200-208, both published by Moens. Complete run of these three journals from
1891, hardbound in full boredaux leather, raised perfect spine, gold stamped on front and
spine. A superb item, known only in two examples.
Provenance: Collection Waroquiers, Maison Williame (Feb. 2003), lot 3150.
		
(Photo = 1 www)

Albums
2142

2143

Belgium; Moens J.-B. 1872/86c: Group six albums from Jean-Baptiste Moens in Bruxelles,
incl. Album de Timbres-Poste 1872 9th edition, 433 pages without stamps in red Morocoo
binding and golden clasp imprinted 'F.V.H.' (Frans van Heesveld); 1878, 11th edition,
supplement without stamps, pages cut out partially, spots; 1878 11th edition, 188 pages with
16 pages cut out, some pages partially cut out, includes some stamps, bound in red Morocco
with figurative embossing and gold stamped imprint on front and spine, very attractive from
outside; 1881 12th edition, two albums with 504 pages both volumes and the first volume
up to page 266, respectively both in red Morocco binding; and finally 1886 15th edition, 503
pages with 26 pages missing, includes few stamps and stationery cut-outs, in red decorative
Morocoo binding, gold coated imprint on front and spine and golden clasps.
		
(Photo = 1 www)
France; Maury, Arthur 1878/1914: Group seven albums from Arthur Maury in Paris, incl.
Album Universelle de Timbres-Poste 1878 3rd edition, 254 pages with few stamps, excellent
condition; the identical 3rd edition in a more exquisite furnishing with the stamps printed
only on one side on thicker paper, bound in red Marocco with gold stamped imprint on front,
back and reverse, two golden clasps; 1884 4th edition, 254 pages with few stamps; 1892c
2nd volume issued for stamps between appr. 1883 and 1892; 1893 11th edition, 536 pages,
golden clasp; 1902 13th edition, 688 pages; and 1914 19th edition, 1104 pages with several
hinged adhesives; all albums bound in red or brown Marocco with gold stamped imprint on
front and spine. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
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Germany; Senf, R. 1886/99c: Group two albums from Richard Senf in Leipzig, incl. 1886
Album Timbre-Poste, 2nd edition in French language, 859 pages with several stamps
included in over average quality, two front pages with tears, the album in a most attractive
binding with gold stamped printing and figures on spine and front and reverse, pages with
gilt edge and the album closed by silver clasp, in a defect box. Also 1899c Schaubeks
Illustriertes Briefmarken-Album edited by Richard Senf and published by C. G. Lücke
Leipzig, German 21st edition, part 2 with the stamps issued 1890-1899 worldwide, incl.
several interesting stamps in over average quality, a most decorative binding with raised and
embossed parts in red and gold, intact golden clasp. In addition a small 64 page beginner
Album Timbres-Poste in French language but German style, from about 1893, published by
'E.H.'. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
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Lots and Collections
2145

2146

2147

2148

2149

1891/2000c: Lot 70 Bücher, Kataloge und Broschüren zur Philatelie und Postgeschichte
Deutschlands, dabei Krötzsch - Portofreimarken der Deutschen Staaten, Abschnitte 1-3 &
5-13 in fünf Bänden, Suppantschitsch Briefmarkenkunde 1895, Moschkau / Senf / Haas
Handbuch für Postwertzeichensammler in zwei Bänden, 7. Auflage, Senf- Beiträge zur
Postwertzeichenkunde 1892, Vertrauliches Korrespondenz-Blatt philatelistischer Vereine
1895 & 1898, Kohl-Freimarkenkatalog 1906, NNK Normal-Katalog 1914, verschiedene
kleine Stempelwerke zu versch. altdeutschen Staaten, Müller-Mark 4. Auflage 1954 in drei
Bänden, Grobe 4. Auflage 1968 & 333 Jahre Braunschweig 		 (Photo = 1 www)
1881/2000c: Lot 35 books, booklets and catalogues related to UK philately and postal
history incl. Nissen - Penny Black Plating, 1998 reprint, Danzig & Goldsmith Cancellations
of Penny Red, Westley - Postal Cancellations of London 1840-1890, Jackson - May Dates,
Alcock & Holland - Postmarks of Great Britain and Ireland, 1881 Philbrick & Westobey Postage & Telegraph Stamps of Great Britain, from the Library of Reginald Primrose, 1909
Melville - Stamp Book in two volumes, 1919 de Worms Royal Philatelic Society 18691919, 1885 Evans - Philatelic Handbook, twice with different binding, 1865 Lewins - Her
Majesty's Mails: History of the post office; 1897 Firth - Postage Stamps and their Collection
with some funny advertisements incl. Mr. Winch from the Winch Brothers swimmimg in a
'Sea of Stamps'. An unusual lot. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1887/2000c: Lot 20 books, booklets and catalogues dealing with the philately and postal
history of the Commonwealth incl. 1887 Lockyer - Colonial stamps, Holmes BNA, Cooper
two books Early Indian Cancellations & Stamps of India, also other Overseas areas incl,
China - Ireland Large Dragons and Post offices of the world (except Germany), 1888, reprint,
USA - Zareski Oblitérations des Étas-Unis, print run 300, in addition auction catalogues
Burrus Ceylon, Barbados & New Zealand, also DF Kainai Mauritius. 		 (Photo = 1 www)
1876/2000c: Lot 35 books, booklets and catalogues dealing with philately and postal history
of different European ccountries incl. France - Rothschild 1876 Histoire de la Poste au
lettres et du timbre-poste, Maury 1891 Leroy Timbres-poste français, 1907 Histoire des
Timbres-Poste Français, Hungary - Ryan Abstempelungen der ungarischen Postämter auf
österreichischen Marken, Austria - Müller Entwertungen Österreich 1850-64, Nachdruck,
Spain - Guinovart 6 Cuartos Negro de 1850, Romania - Cohen Émissions 1872-1879, Italy
Bolaffi - The stamps of Maurice Burrus, Old Italian States, Russia - Ratner Prephilatelic
handstamps 1993, Bazilevich Russian Posts in the 19th century, also 1900 Westoby - The
postage stamps of Europe in three volumes, Serrane - Vade-Mecum du Spécialiste-expert en
timbres-poste d'Europe, and Krötzsch-Handbuch Schweden & Russland. (Photo
		= 1 www)
1895/19080c: Balance of the collection with monographs and periodicals incl. the 1987
reprint of the Ferrary auction with the 1921/25 Gilbert auctions, the 1929 Luder Greece
auction and the Napier and Serrane indices, two 1983 books dealing with Moens, HJMR
and Harris philatelic literature indices, Neues Handbuch der Briefmarkenkunde 1960/80
vols 1-51 nearly complete, The Stamp Collector's Fortnightly vols 1, 2, 5 & 6, 1894/96 &
1898/1901, also Robson Lowe's The Philatelist vols. 16-17, 20, 22 & 23 ex 1949/57 bound,
vols 27-31 1961/64 in compl. runs unbound as well as single issues ex 1969/88.
(Photo = 1 www)

Literature – other Consignors
2150

The American Philatelist, issued by The American Philatelic Association, a fine run starting
in 1887 (volume I) - 1893, 1901, 1904 - 1905, 1908 and 1912 - 1918, in addition the 1904
yearbook and the 1913 membership directory. The journals hardbound in 19 volumes and in
very good shape. 		
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2152

2153

2154

2155

2156

Mixed Literature Lot with G.S. Ryan 'The Cancellations of Hungarian Post Offices on the
First Issue of Hungary 1867/71', Vols. I & II in excellent condition, together with 'The
Cancellations of Hungarian Post Offices on the stamps of Austria 1850-67', Dieter Bortfelds'
Workbook 'The Sovereign States of Colombia' (part II), Alan D. Anyon 'Handbook of
Colombian Revenue Stamps' (2009) as well as an antique stamps and stationery catalogue
(ca. 1892), issued by Adrian Champion in Geneva. 		
1830; Livre de Poste ou État Général des Postes aux Chevaux du Royaume de France, suivi
de la carte géométrique des routes desservies en poste, avec désignation des relais et des
distances: pour l'an 1830; Imprimerie Royale Paris 1830, 316 pages and a map of France.
Morocco hardbound with raised and gold tooled spine, the Royal Arms on front, the text part
as new. 		
Mahé, Pierre 1908; Les Marchands de Timbres-Poste d'Autrefois et leurs Catalogues; Yvert
& Tellier Amiens 1908, 373 pages. The famous study of the pioneer philatelist Mahé on the
early phase of the Paris catalogue editors in the 1860s, includes several excerpt reprints of
these early catalogs. Half leather hardbound with raised and gold tooled spine, some spine
scuff, the text part as new. 		
The varied collection of philatelic literature with emphasis on Austria and Military Postal
History, with Wilhelm Klein "Postwertrzeichen-Ausgaben 1867, 1883 und 1890" Vols. 1
and 2 as presented by the author (1967) to Keith Tranmer, Edwin Müller "Gröss Handbuch"
(1925); "Early Postmarks of Turkey" by Orhan Brandt, "Baden" by Fred Melville, "Preussen
Nummerstempel" by Bütow (1925), "Disinfection Marks" by Carlo Ravasini (1958)
phgotocopied, Greece "Foreign Post Offices" by Nicolas & Galinos, "Camp Postmarks of the
UK" by R.A. Kingston, three volumes on Yorkshire Postal History, Egypt "Postage Prepaid
Military Datestamps" by Benians, Auction catalogues including "Pantheo" collection of
Lombardy Venetia (RL, 1960) with PR but one or two photos excised, "Riesco" collection
of GB and Austria (Harmer Rooke, 1962) with PR; "Weinburger" European Classics
collection (Harmers, 1974); "Visconti" Lombardy Venetia (RL, 1976), "Michael Sacher"
Palestine (RL, 1977), some of the above marked in mss., 'Arge for Feldpost & Cenzurpost'
circa 2002-2010, the original traced Maps as used in and by Tchilinghirian / Stephen /
Tranmer for the Russia and Austrian postmark handbooks, together with Keith Tranmer's
own listings of Turkish FPO's, warships incl. a box of photographs, philatelic awards and
medals. 		
Sudan & Egypt, the philatelic literature selection with "Sudan, The Postal Markings
1867-1970" by E.C.W. Stagg (RPSL, 1974), "Sudan, The Stamps & Postal Stationery" by
Stagg (1977), "The Postal History of the Sudan" by E.W. Proud (2006), "Sudan - Postal
Markings of the Travelling Post Offices" by J.F. Dight (1990, and supplement), "AngloEgyptian Sudan" by Gisburn & Thompson (1947), "Sudan Picture Postcards" by B.M. Jones
(1997 and 2000 addendum), "Camel Postman" by Richard Stock (2001), "19th Century
War in Egypt & Sudan" by John Firebrace (1996), Egypt & Sudan "Zeheri" catalogue
(1972), "Stamps of Egypt" by Leon Balian (1998), "Catalogue of Egyptian Revenues" by
Peter Feltus (1982), "UNEF Feldpost in Agypten" (1961), Eypt Postage Prepaid Military
Datestamps" by F.W. Benians (1978, signed by author), "All About Postal Matters in Egypt"
(1898, photocopy - listing of PO's in English and Arabic), TPO's of Egypt by Peter Smith
(1983), and "Camel Post" by Sudan Study Group issues from #1-3, 7,8, 10, 11, 13, 14, 16,
18, 20, 22, 26, 28, 32-82 complete. An excellent comprehensive library, a heavy lot.
Griebert, Hugo 1910; The Stamps of Spain 1850 to 1854 with a special study of the stamps
of the first issue 1850, including a full description of varieties, transfer errors, obliterations
etc., illustrated by 14 photographic lates, published by Hugo Griebert London 1919, 127
pages and 14 plates in a rear pocket, half leather hardbound with raised and gold tooled
spine, some edge scuff as to be expected. The first philatelic publication which received the
Crawford Medal. 		
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2161

2162

2163
2164
2165
2166
2167
2167A
2168M

1918/1940: Collection Baltic States, comprising Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania, pre WWII
on Schaubeck leaves. The collection contains stamps, miniature sheets and some postal
history, where a registered letter with the first issue of Estonia used Tallin from 1919 is very
noteworthy. A further registered letter bears the first Latvian minature sheet.
1850/1950ca.: Album with some better sets and values used/unused, incl. GB & Colonies,
Ireland, Italy with Sardinia and Kingdom with better unused sets as better airmail issues,
1932 March to Rome, 1934 Decennale del Annessione di Fiume, Italian occupation and
some Colonies, further some France, Portugal and Spain.
1956/2007: Collection several hundred stamps used/unused but mainly in mint condition
depicting the issues EUROPA-UNION, included are single stamps, souvenir sheets and
minitature sheets, some years compl. but also some empty spaces can be seen inbetween,
good condition, arranged in five albums and served in a removal box.
1861/1986c: Lot hundreds stamps used/unused incl. Russia from 1889 with Russian Levant,
Civil War issues, Ukraine, Batum, independent Armenia & Belarus; Italy from 1861 with
Airmail stamps such as Zeppelin issue unmounted og., parcel stamps, and Offices Abroad;
Bulgaria & Poland, strong topical content, in four albums.
Military Mail 1914/1945c.: Collection on leaves with March 1918 much travelled Persia
5 ch. card from Resht to Makina, Iraq and thence to India, 1915 Portuguese India cover to
Internment Camp in India, 1916 Turkey letter-card franked at 1 pi. with adhesives cancelled
by FPO No. 40 with violet Unit Censor below, 20 pa. stationery card cancelled FPO No. 56;
1917 FPO/160 covers (3) ex Gaza, 1914/18 env. of APO and FPO covers, 1916/18 covers/
cards from British Army in Salonika incl. registered usage, 1921 cover ex Brousse to Greece
censored by both countries, 1921/233 India Field Post Office covers with IEF adhesives ex
No.'s 400, 407 and 415, 1922/23 'Army of the Black Sea' covers, Egypt 1932 Postal Seal 1
pi. on cover etc. (80+ items). Ex collection Keith Tranmer.
1852/1980ca.: Lot with Luxemburg collection starting from 1852 Wilhelm III 10 c. black
(7) onwards to later issues together with a Netherlands and Netherland Indies collection up
to modern Indonesia, including a fine 1936 Hindenburg LZ 129 Olympic Games flight cover
(Sieger 427) as well as some used/unused stationeries and picture post cards. In addition
small group of Papal State stamps and some Italian covers, just mentioned for completeness.
1956/2010c: Lot thousands of EUROPA CEPT issues in unused and primarily unmounted
og. condition incl. 1956 Luxembourg, in three albums.
1879/1937: Lots 1879/1918 Bosnia-Herzegovina, 1918/37 Yugoslavia, Croatia, Montenegro
& Serbia, hundreds used/unused stamps on 23 large stock cards.
1855/1960c: Lot hundreds stamps used / unused incl. France 1929 Exposition philatélique
Le Havre on special registered cover, Berlin 1949 Währungsgeschädigte souvenir sheet
unmounted og, cert. Schlegel, also three US inland covers 1855/63 with 3 c. frankings.
1900/90ca.: Large accumulation with many thousand stamps used/unused from various
European countries with some stamp booklets from Greta Britain with Jersey, Guernsey and
Gibraltar, further Monaco and the Netherlands.
1851/1990ca.: Accumulation with many hundreds stamps used/unused, incl. Denmark
collection used with predominantly unused stamp-booklets, further some Sweden with a
few covers included.
1860/1960 ca.: Remainder lot with some better stamps and covers noted, especially from
Liechtenstein with some former auction lots, together with some German Reich / Germany
and Austria as well as a small box of covers with some commercial usages.
1914/19: Great War collection in green album with Petain autographed card, 1917 Edith Cavell
memorial stamp tied to cover to London, General Joffre perforated label tied to 1916 cover, 1919
Czech legion in Italy card, 1920 Czech legion iun Siberia card, 1914/17 Serbian Field P.O. usages,
German Occ. of Romania, Bulgarian General Bojadjieff signature on concession card, 1916 cover
from British POW in Plovdiv, Bulgaria; French POW mail from German Camps, French Airforce
covers/cards, 1916 cover from Batum to Smyrne etc. A most interesting lot.
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1918/1940: Baltic States collection comprising all three countries with many unusual items
included, with proof of Estonia first issue on re-used pink paper of cinema tickets, many
shades on the first issue, "EESTI POST" overprints, some signed, a great range of miniature
sheets, Central Lithuania "SRODKOWA" provisional overprints to 10 m. on 1 a. only, but
with copy certificate Mikulski.
1817/1960: Europe incuding Scandinavia, accumulation of approximately 400 items,
containing a range of unusual pieces, including an Italian "BLP" advertising envelope,
humorous cards from Belgium, a French 1817 'port payée' letter from Lyon to Trieste , Finnish
Parcel cards, postal stationery and letters, often registered or to European destinations.
1850/1980: Collector's estate of European material, including PORTUGAL, SPAIN,
YOUGOSLAVIA, TURKEY and NORWAY in fifteen albums, all areas including some
classic items often with postmark interest and some postal history. Turkey begins with a 1 p
"TUGHRA", cancelled "BATTAL", Portugal with a good range of "PEDRO" issues. Norway
with a fine 1856 2 Sk "OSKAR" beautifully cancelled "LAURIG". The quality is often very
positive but as usual in a lot like this sometimes mixed. Good lot with a high catalogue value.
1860/1980: Accumulation of mostly European material with a significant proportion
FRANCE, ITALY, SWITZERLAND and other countries. The lot contains some Swiss
flights of the late 1920s with the appropriate frankings , much incoming mail with Swiss
postage due, better French stamps from the 1920s including "Olympic Games Paris" in
apparently unmounted mint condition, Berlin Currency reform charity stamps on cover and
may others. The quality is as normal mixed with many fine covers.
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1850/2000c.: Remainder box of covers/cards, many hundreds, with some classic covers from
1850/64, Great War Feldpost cards, WWII correspondences from Feldposts within Austria
including contents, some Great Britain postcards with Yorkshire skeleton datestamps, and
more modern material.
Postal Connections with Eastern Europe 1829/58: Group of twelve covers from Eastern
Europe, incl. 1829 letter from Odessa via Galatz - Semlin to Triest with straight line 'Russie'
h.s., 1844 letter from Warsaw to Odessa, 1841/46 two letters from RIGA to Bordeaux,
Forwarder letter 'Hausner e Viollard' from Odessa to Triest, 1836 letter from Odessa to Triest,
1850 letter from Naples to Odessa, 1847 disinfected letter from Marseille to Odessa as well as
two letters from or via Hungary to Italy with oval 'Peterwardein' h.s. on 1825 cover to Modena
and 1841 disinfected letter from Nauplia, Greece sent via Peterwardein to Semlin. Fine.
1895/1948c: Lot 137 formular and stationery postcards, with handpainted drawings,
mounted photographs and newspaper cutouts as well as picture made from cut stamps, an
interesting group despatched primarily in Switzerland, Germany, Austria, Italy and the USA.
1842/1901: Lot seven covers sent within Turkey incl. 1842c cover Erzurum to an Imperial
Cabinet member in Istanbul, 1870 official cover Erzurum to the Armenian Patriarchate
in Istanbul, 1871 official stamplass cover with superb framed BAYBURT in green to
Erzurum, 1872 envelope Van to Istanbul, 1875 to Erzurum, 1892 Bitlis to Istanbul, and
1901 registered cover Erzurum to Istanbul, in addition 1902 stationery postcard Bitlis to
the USA, 1925 document in cyrillic of the Persian consulate in Erivan, also some German
occupation stamps during WWII.
Comte de Reiset, Gustave-Armand-Henri, (13 July 1821 - 2 March 1905): Collection
30 letters with the accompanying envelopes from high-ranking personalities from the
European Nobility sent to Comte der Reiset Château de Bruil Eure et Loire in France, incl.
Her Royal Highness Princess Marie of Hanover (1849-1904), Baroness of Wangenheim,
Ernest - August II of Hanover (1819-1878), Eugénie de Montijo Empress of the French
from her marriage to Emperor Napoleon III (1826-1920), Rudolf Maurits Klinckowström
(1816-1902) Frederick Francis III, Grand Duke of Mecklenburg-Schwerin (1851-1897) and
Philippe d'Oréans (1838 -1894). A fine assembly, all letters neatly mounted and described on
album pages. A true 'Who's Who' of European Nobility in the 19th century.
1906/39: GORDON BENNETT BALLONING COMPETITION, specialised Collection in
two albums with 70 covers & cards sorted chronologically, includes photo cards, droppings,
vignettes and add. material related to the different competitions, starting with four photo cards
from the first competition at the Jardin des Tuilleries in Paris (30 Sept 1906) with Albert SantosDumont, three cards from the competition in Schmargendorf nearby Berlin (Oct. 1908), drop
card Gericke/Duncker from the balloon 'Berlin II' on the way from "Mineapolis Oct. 24.1911" to
Germany, seven items of the Stuttgart 1912 competition, further ten items, four of them flown, of
the competition in Solbosh, Belgium (1925), 'Balloon Race Louisville' 1929 (1) and Cleveland
1930 up to the competitions in Poland 1934/35 with several flown items such as 'SYRENA',
'LEGJONOWO' as well as several covers flown with the balloon of the Belgium pilot DeMuyter
from Warsaw (1935/36). A wonderful selection, has to be studied to be appreciated.
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1950/80: Lot 35 presentation booklets from various countries in South and Central
America and the Caribbean given from the related Postal Administrations to partizipants
of UPU events all over the world, incl. plenty of full sets and those mainly in mint condition,
noteworthy Argentine, Brazil, Colombia, Dutch Antilles, Guatemala and Surinam, good
condition and housed in a box.
1890/1990: Lot Central and South American country selections, primarily semi- modern
and modern material, in two large stockbooks.
Div. South America 1868/1961: Lot with classic Bolivia (Scott 12, 17, 18) unused, Brazil
1927 seven compl. Condor Syndicate airpost sets of seven unused o.g., Venezuela 1893
Bolivar unused set of five, 1951 souvenir sheet 'III Juegos Deportivos Bolivarianos' as well
as 1961 imperf. bicentenary commemorative miniature sheets (2) Scott = US$ 750+.
1859/68: Mixed group with fine range of Buenos Aires Cabecitas 1859 4 r. green unused, 1
p. blue with an unused example showing retouch to the Duty Plate and a fine range of used
examples (10), 1862 1 peso rose used (5) and 2 p. blue used (3), Bolivia 1867 Condor 10 c.
brown used (signed Schlesinger) and 1868 nine stars 500 c. black unused, Brazil with 1850
300 r. black unused, 1861 280 r. vermilion and 430 r. yellow used, range of Dom Pedros
etc., a useful lot (71 items).
1894: American Banknote Co. Salesman Sample Card, with nine imperforate Proofs from
Bolivia (rejected Essay), Colombia, Ecuador, Guatemala (rejected Essay), Haiti (rejected
Essay), Honduras, Nicaragua und Salvador (2); in issued / unissued colours from a variety
of Seebeck issues. An attractive and scarce frontispiece.
1867/1967: Very varied collection with Egypt 1867 issue used incl. genuine 5 pi. brown,
USA 1869 issue 15 c. brown & blue used (2), 24 c. green & violet used (3), 30 c. ultramarine
& carmine used (2) and further useful items, useful range of Hawaii unused or used, Muscat
1944 Official issue unused incl. multiples, Kuwait 1965 Falcon set unused, Dubai and
Qatar with 1966 World Cup issues imperf., Sweden 1916 P.O. 5 kr. blue block of four used,
Denmark 1925 Airmail set of five unused, United Nations 1955 Miniature sheet unused,
Yugoslavia 1953 Esperanto 300 d. unused etc.
1806/60: Group of five stampless letters, incl. 1828 (Oct. 17) entire letter from Santiago to
Valparaiso struck with fine CHILE straight line handstamp in red, further four coves from Peru
with LIMA h.s. in red on 1806 entire letter to Cuenca 1859 entire letter endorsed 'V. Callao' from
Lima to Bordeaux as well as tow 'Steam Ship 10' letters from Lima via Panama to New York one
with PAID / PANAMA h.s. (1857) other with "PANAMA FE 7 1860" cds., both on front.
1847/1910: Covers/cards (33) with range of South America including Maritime mail, with
1847 entire prepaid from London to Lima, Argentina with up-rated stationery usages, Chile
with Colon issues on cover, Uruguay 1866 10 c. green on cover to Paris and 1870 taxed
cover from Montevideo to Genova with Italy 1 lire Postage Due, Peru with 1880 registered
cover bearing 1874 10 c. to Lima, Salvador 1898 5 c. blue stationery envelope up-rated with
1898 2 c. and 5 c. from Santa Ana to San Francisco etc.
1819/1901c: Lot eleven cover / postcards incl. India 1819 Entire letter Serampoore to the
UK, 1848 Entire letter Aurungabad to Madeira, 1856 concessionary rate cover with 1 d.
red via Marseille to London, 1883 Soldier's Envelope with add. franking to England, 1884
envelope posted in Bombay by a serviceman of the French Tonkin expeditionary forces
and directed to France, Ceylon 1844 cover Colombo to Hong Kong, 1858 unpaid cover
Hongkong to Birmingham, 1900 Boxer War very rare British "FPO No 11" cancellation
on US stationery envelope sent to the US, 1901 German MARIANEN PS card used from
Nagasaki via Shanghai to Germany and 1906 Macao stationery card to Germany.
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1880/1980c: Balance of the Keith Tranmer Collection, in albums, boxes and folders; includes
among other areas material from Austria, Liechtenstein, France, Great Britain & Colonies,
South America, WWI propaganda labels, German Third Reich Winterhilfswerk badges,
WWI Fieldpost from all sides, and modern covers from Arabia. Viewing recommended.
1900/70: Lot few hundred stamps used and some covers from various countries all over the
world, all in mixed condition, in additon a bunch of presentation leaflets of Liechtenstein
used/unused, the whole arranged in a small box.
1912/2000ca: Lot hundreds used / unused adhesives and miniature sheets, primarily from PRC,
China, and other Asian countries, but includes worldwide material with a lot of topical content.
1890/1950c: Lot 400 used adhesives, all with perfins incl. about 200 Australian
Commonwealth Kangaroo and KGV definitives, Romania, Czechoslovakia, Spain, Portugal,
French Colonies, Italy, Netherlands, Luxemburg, Norway, Denmark & Sweden.
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1860/1940c: Collection worldwide with hundreds stamps used/unused mounted in a
Schaubeck album and 24 exercise books, a relatively well filled album without the top
pieces as to be expected.
1920/90ca.: Large Box with unused France collection, incl. French ATM's and booklets
(1967/95ca.), further unused German sheets or part sheets with some booklets as well as two
albums with modern British - Booklets.
ATM-stamps 198/94: Lot with several hundred stamps used/unused and covers/cards
franked with ATM-stamps, incl. Brazil with many Nos 1 in three albums, New Zealand
ATM's in an album, further two stockbooks with a lot of material from Australia to South
Africa and Austria to Turkey with a good range of Switzerland included as well as two 1994
year booklets issued by Th.v.Loeper with stamps from Australia to USA.
1900/80ca.: Remainder several hundred stamps used and unused with some better sets
together with as well as many covers, incl. 'Book Post' from Lhasa (Tibet), many from India
and 'Incoming Mail' to Nepal. Despite some ageing, an interesting assembly.
1851/66: Mixed lot with Barbados with 1852 slate-blue pair unused, 1858 6 d. rose fine
used, British Guiana 1853/55 4 c. blue used (Gi = £ 550), New South Wales Diadem issue
imperfs. all with four margins, USA 1851 3 c. single and pair each with large margins and
cancelled in blue, together with an 1866 Mauritius cover to Bordeaux franked 4 d. rose and
1 s. orange-yellow. A choice group (15 items).
1852/1935.: Group of classic issues including Tasmania 1855 4 d. used with '68' numeral, Greece
1861 Pairs print 40 l. lilac on blued cancelled '9' numeral, Switzerland Rayon I black & red on
blued cancelled 'P.P.' in black, Spain 1865 19 cs. brown & rose with large margins all round
lightly cancelled in black, together with covers/cards (3) with Japan 1888 2 c. green stationery
card cancelled by Nagasaki 'bota' in black with rare bilingual "SHIP" marking, 1899 Straits
Settlements cover to Germany by French Packet franked 4 c. and 6 c. (2), and 1935 S.S. Bremen
'Ship to Shore' cover returned to sender from Southampton (17 items).
1840/1990c: Lot hundreds stamps used / unused incl. Tunesia, Arabic countries, Great
Britain from Penny Black, British Colonies with South Africa, Australia, Canada, Ceylon,
Cyprus, Malta, New Zealand, early Japan, Bavaria and other Old German States, France,
also strong topical content such as Ships and Airplanes, in five albums.
1960/90ca.: Minister sheets 1970 Dahomey 'Cavalier Bariba' 1 Fr. to 10 Fr. 'Epreuves de
Luxe' two sets of three values together with 1976 Central African Republic 'Olympic Winter
Games Innsbruck' 40 f to 500 f. set of six, further unused 'bird' - sets of Australia, Gambia,
Ghana, Papua New Guninea and St. Vincent as well as some better New Zealand Health
miniature sheetlets, all fine unused, never hinged.
1885/1941: Mixed lot with better stamps used/unused, incl. 1928/33 Tunisia proofs (2)
engraved in violet-brown on medium wove paper (Yvert 161), Reunion 1938 Airmail issue
3 fr. 65 (Yvert 2a) in an unused marginal and imperf. block of four, further 1918 Western
Ukraine Kolomya 'Ukr.N.R./5' with cyrillic ovpt. on Austria 15 H. used (cert. Ceremuga)
together with seven Romania covers (1879/1917) and 1940/41 stamp issues unused with
miniature sheets as well as seven Zante covers (1942).
Stamp-Booklets 1937/1992ca.: Large accumulation of many hundred stampbooklets
predominatly unused modern issues (1970/90) from various European countries and some
overseas included, some duplication and booklet-covers only noted as well as 17 PRCbooklets (1980/90), these in complete and fine unused condition.
1850/1950: Remainder with some thousand stamps used/unused, mainly small values,
incompl. sets and duplicats, covering a wide array of countries all over the world, noteworthy
among others are France, Iceland, the Netherlands, Sowjetunion, India, Japan, Persia and
USA, mixed condition and housed in five old albums.
1850/1950 ca.: Large box lot with large Schaubek album and three stockbooks with mainly
smaller values, France cover album with ten items to Beyrouth (1858/60) and many to
Switzerland (1865/75) as well as hundreds of stamps in glassine bags.
1960/1980: Collection of modern issues including many miniature sheets "Middle East",
and "Asia" with strength in "THEMATICS" such as "Olympics" and sports in general,
"Animals" and "Ships" in a large Album and on stock cards.
1948/1972: Middle East collection containing Bahrain: 1955 Castles overprint, both types
(Gi 94/96 an 94a/96a), 1964 definitives (Gi 128/138), and many later issues, Dubai, Iraq:
1948 perforated miniature sheet insignificant creasing, Kuwait. All areas include many high
catalogue value thematic issues covering: "Sports", "Scouting", "Olympic Games", "Ships"
and many more.
1900/80c: Collection hundreds stamps used / unused with a lot of topical content showing
airplanes motifs incl. Soviet Union 1938 Airplane & Poland 1938 Stratosphere souvenir
sheets as well as sports motifs, also post-WWII issues of Allied Occupation of Germany
with Sachsen & Thüringen with souvenir sheets.
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1860/1910c.: Locals collection in an album with some useful Denmark, Norway locals and
Russian Zemstvos together with a stockbook of same and a copy of Herrick's "Zemstvo Stamps"
(1978 reprint), some forgeries incl. Suez Canal set of four, nevertheless an unusual lot.
1858/1937: Lot 30 stamps/pieces incl. Austria 1858 Large St. Andrew's Cross yellow unused,
Great Britain 1887/92 Jubilee 2 d. green & scarlet used, Italian P.O. in Alexandria, 1863
(Sept 19) piece bearing two Sardinia 80 c. deep orange tied to piece by framed "PIROSCAFI
POSTALI FRANCESI" in blue with matching "ALESSANDRIA D'EGITTO" despatch
cds alongside. Also Italy lot 24 primarily unused stamps incl. Airmail 1933 Zeppelin set
unmounted og., Crociera Nord Atlantica trittici ovpt I-DINI, both values unused, Somalia
1935 Visita del Re up to 25 l unused & Eritrea Espressi 1,25 l. on 60 c. used (3) (Sassone = €
1'590). And Peru four Lecocq adhesives used / unused.
1880/2000c: Lot hundreds stamps used / unused with collection parts incl. Cuba under
Spanish rule, Labuan, India, Indian Convention States, C.E.F., worldwide stationery cutouts group, Württemberg, Venezia Giulia & Tridentina with four covers, Uruguay collection
on Maury pages, Macao, Austria, Penny Red plating, Bechuanaland, Portuguese colonies,
Philippines under Spanish rule, Russia, Samoa, Toga, USA, Finland local stamps, classic
Japan with many forgeries, Jammu & Kashmeer with definitives, many forgeries included
and telegraph stamps in whole sheets. Also 150 Italian 1865/1890 inland covers with VEII
and Umberto frankings. Interesting group, to be studied.
1964/1972: Middle East collection, mainly "Gulf States" strong in "ADEN" overprints eg.
1966 "Olympic Games", 1967 "World Peace" and "Astronauts", other areas include many
high catalogue value thematic issues covering: "Sports", "Scouting", "Olympic Games",
"Animals" and many more. The lot also comprises a number of phase prints depicting
sporting greats. Significant catalogue value.
1880/1980c: Lot hundreds stamps used/unused in five albums incl. two Lücke / Schaubek albums,
also filed with classical issues of Bavaria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Denmark, Baden, Italy, Egypt with
Interpostal Seals, in addition an album with 350 stationery postcards and some covers.
1934/1980: World accumulation of mainly unused miniature sheets including Hungary:
"LISZT", 1948 and 1949 "CHAIN BRIDGE" , Poland, "CULTURE", France "PEXIP",
Sowjet-Union "LENIN" 1949 imperforate and perforated, "STALIN 70th BIRTHDAY" on
white and cream paper and many many more, condition not always perfect, good lot from
collector's estate.
1860/1980: All world collectors' estate with oddments and collections from all corners of
the earth, so a very presentable lot Spain and colonies, with many classics and semi classics
such as the "1920 UPU Congress", 10 Pts unused (Mi 279), Air Mail (Mi 250/4), Italy and
States with Sicily a very nice 20 gr and 50 gr, (Mi 6/7) and many other high catalogue value
items. Croatia with many miniature sheets and sheetlets. Austria a collection 1st Republic,
some Ephemera, Fiscals and many other stamps and covers. The condition is as usual a very
mixed bag with many really good quality stamps included.
1850/1950ca: All World collection in 20 stockbooks with better sets and values used/
unused, incl. Britisch Commonwealth with Hong Kong and Malaysia from the early issues
onwards, also Europe with some Scandinavia, Latin America with a range of Locals, further
Asia with China Small Dragons used and duplicated Vietnam.
1840/80: 'All World' collection in four volumes with classic material in a combination of
stamps with postal history items throughout, the European countries from Austria - Turkey
including Austria 1863 3 Kr. yellow-green, perf. 14, multiple franking of nine on registered
cover, Finland serpentine rouletted stamps, Great Britain with 1840 1 d. black used (cert.
Bolaffi) and British Commonwealth with Australian States, Cape of Good Hope with
triangulars and two usages on cover, further Overseas from Argentine to USA. Somewhat in
mixed condition, nevertheless an attractive offer.
1840/1965: Accumulation of better material "All World" including Berlin 1949 "Red
Overprint" complete unused full og. (Mi 21/34) cert. Raybaudi, Luxemburg 1935 "Intellectuals"
complete unused (Mi 266/280), Ascension KGVI to 10 s. complete unused (Gi 38/47), Gambia
QEII, 1953 set to £1 complete unused (Gi 171/185), 1840 Penny Black, a good collection of
Netherlands, classic stamps from all over Europe and the World with significant strength in
British Commonwealth.
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1906/39 ca.: Mixed lot with 50 covers/cards incl. 1906 envelope from the Russian P.O. in
Shanghai to Berlin, 1917 censored envelope from Pera (Turkey) to Zug, Switzerland, 1936
cover from Egypt to China, 1931 envelope from Teheran to Germany, further some covers/
cards from Bohemia, Hungary and Yugoslavia as well as some Persia Lion stamps with
Boital reprints and Egypt numbered Registration labels in an unused block of 25.
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1860/1990ca.: Cover Lot with several hundred items mainly from Germany, Great Britain
and the Netherlands as well as three albums with Austrian Balloon Mail.
1950/80: Lot several hundred cards and covers from and to Switzerland, mainly airmai items
and the incoming section showing a wide array of countries all over the world, the major part
being business or daily mail, few special cancellations and items pre 1950 may be found.
Also 1783/1895 Lot 27 covers primarily from Austria, Hungary and Italy incl. prephilatelic
entires such as 1783 Hungary Caschau to Miskolc, 1813 during the Regno d'Italia from the
census department in Ampezzo to the mayor of Forni Avoltri, 1825 Lindau to Malans Grisons,
1830 Szathmar with honorific address to Ungvar, 1834 Verona to the Duchy of Modena, 1835
Lavis to Trento, also stamped covers such as 1854 Padova to Bozzolo with two examples
of Lombardo-Veneto 15 c. red, Austria eight stationery postcards and nine covers; 1870/89
Telegram form dated "Paris 10 August 1870" bearing Telegraph stamp 1 f. orange and a
Telegram form Switzerland dated "27 III 89", and USA 1849/52 two Entire letters to Germany.
1790/1860ca.: Accumulation of pre-stamp postal history items, many hundreds, mainly
from Europe with some interesting items from Switzerland, incl. documents with diff. wafer
seals as well as stampless mail with some from Austria-Hungary.
1903/1975: Accumulation of Airmail letters from all around the world, covering all aspects
of flight. Among the items seen are early picture postcards, with aviation motives ranging
from Balloon flights to a drawn image of the Wright brothers first plane. Postal history
covers many balloon and first flights inclusive of US and Canada first flights, but also Swiss
flights and rocket mail. An Austrian 1937 "Volksspende" for the army card depicts a period
military plane. This varied lot will yield many pleasant surprises for the specialist collector.
1885/1965: Latin America and USA accumulation of approximately 500 almost completely
commercial envelopes and cards with many sent to overseas destinations, a significant proportion
by airmail with accordingly higher denomination frankings. During wartime with many different
censor markings. Occasionally contained older picture postcards and postal stationery. Among
the earlier items is a letter from "MILLINGTON NJ" to "MORGES" franked "COLUMBUS"
6c purple (Mi 78) and a picture postcard franked 1912 Parcel Post 1 c red.
1931/64: Lot total 83 cards, picture postcards and envelopes from various rocket experiments
and space missions in Austria (rocket V 15), Russia and in the USA, in good condition,
housed in two albums and on album pages.
1930/70: Lot some hundred cards, covers and postal stationery items (the latter mainly unused)
covering a wide array of coutries as GB, Germany and related aereas, Italy, Russia and Sowjetunion,
Switzerland incl. Campione, Belgian Congo, Egypt and some more, the lot includes daily mail as
wellas philatelic frankings, good to mixed condition, arranged in a woody box.
1826/1920ca.: Album with illustrated lettersheets and covers, incl. six Ladies envelopes
with three from USA of which two franked 3 c. perf. / imperf. and unfranked 1858 envelope
to Baden AG, Switzerland, 15 illustrated letterheads with engraved or lithographed letterheads from Vevey (2), 'Hotel Gibbon' in Geneva (1), 'Königliches Schloss' in Berlin, Nauen,
Vienna, and Hamburg, further two small 'Amulet' and 'Baptismal' - envelopes, nine unused
lettersheets and envelope sets, used illustrated lettersheets as well as some illustrated
invoices of Restaurants and Hotels as Hotel Glockenhof in Zurich. Fine and exceptional.
1880/1970: Cover lot, 650+ items from all over the world into Switzerland, incl. commercial
business mail with many registered usages together with a private correspondence to the
Basle, interesting Airmails and frankings as 1937 registered envelope from Adis Abeba to
Liestal, 1901 Postcard from "Kiautschou Dt. Post 26.5.01" as well as one 'O.A.T' envelope
from Turkey (1945), all neatly mounted in six albums.
1850/1950c: Lot 400 worldwide covers with a focus on European provenances, incl.
Germany with post-WWII Allied occupation, Austria, Italy, Great Britain, Spain,
France, also Palestine, Egypt, China junk issue, Northern Korea, New Zealand, primarily
directed to Switzerland, in addition some carantine related documents.
1900/1960: Box containing over 500 items of postal history, originating from around
the globe. This lot comprises postal stationery, letters, postcards, and picture postcards
predominantly pre WWII, including some rather unusual items, such as a Lybian parcel
card, early postcards from Croatia, stationery from Ceylon, items from Zanzibar and
Australia. In addition there is also a selection of Asian stamps and miniature sheets from
Vietnam and Indonesia.
Astrophilately - Spacemail 1948/1981: Collection 800+ covers starting with 1948 El Paso
covers, 1959 first captive flight X15, 60'ties rocket mail items and Mercury missions up
to Apollo 17 flights, including five items signed by James Lovell, the American Astronaut
of Gemini 7, Gemini 12, Apollo 8, Apollo 13, further commemorative covers to various
lauches and landings with recovery ships as USS Okinawa 1969/71, special cachets as
Apollo 11 'Manned Lunar Landing' U.S. Navy Recovery Pacific 'USS Hornet Jul 24-1969'
as well as later missions as Apollo-Sojuz, Skylab, Space Shuttle, all together with Ballon
Mail, Concorde and Satellite flights with some Japanese missions included. A fine offer,
with much material, Ex Waldemar Feller.
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1850/1977ca.: All World Postal History lot in ten classeurs (various sizes) with several
hundred commercial covers in mixed condition but also with better items included, much
addressed to Switzerland, incl. British Commonwealth, Tannu-Tuva, Albania as well as
some Polar postcards, needs careful inspection.
1856/78c: Lot 150 primarily unpaid entire letters / covers, all from one correspondence to
Nantes in France, originating from Pointe à Pitre Gouadeloupe, Valparaiso via Panama,
Havanna, New York, Melbourne, Martinique, Rio de Janeiro, New Orleans, Réunion,
Buenos Ayres, San Francisco, Tacna via Arica Peru, and Batavia, also Riga, St. Petersburg,
and Hamburg, some post-UPU postcards in addition as well as letter contents, documents,
telegrams, waybills bearing revenue and exchanges. Lot includes also 250 French covers
with single local or inland frankings as well as 100 covers from Great Britain to France
from the 1870s.
1777/1857: Transatlantic Mail - Group of eleven covers from Overseas to Europe, incl.
1777 entire lettersheet from Cap-Haitien and 1792 lettersheet endorsed 'par le Telemaque
D.L.S' from Port au Prince bearing concave semi-circle 'COLONIES' h.s. in red, both to
Marseille, 'COLONIES PAR / BREST' h.s. in black on 1824 entire from Rio de Janeiro to
St. Malo, France, 'MARTINIQUE' h.s. in black and 'COLONIES PAR / LE HAVRE' h.s.
in red on cover to France, further '74 / LE HAVRE' h.s. in red on 1824 cover from Boston
to Scheidam, Netherlands as well as 1839 letter from New York bearing 'VIA DI / PONTBEAUVOISIN' h.s. via Paris to Livorno. A fine and scarce assembly.
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1929/40: Airmail lot, five covers /cards, incl. Zeppelin 1929 Mediterranean flight cancelled
on board (22.4.1929) to "S. Remo 25.4.29", Rome Flight 1933 Thoolen - card from
s'Gravenhage, Netherland (23.5.33), Bolivia picture postcard used on 'Escquadrilla Militar'
flight from "Loja Jul.27 1932" (signed Longhi), further 1931 commercial airmail usage
from "Catania 24.7.31" to Paris taxed on arrival as well as WW II censored airmail dispatch
from Cairo to "Rome 17.1.40".
1900/50: Lot 500 picture postcards from diff. European countries, primarily Germany,
Austria and France, focus on topography.
1900/20: Large selection with 520 picture postcards b/w and in colour, used/unused, all
related to music and theater, showing famous composers, singers, actors and actresses,
humoristic interpretations, scenes taken from operas and operettas and more, mainly in good
condition and housed in a large postcard album.
No lot.

Topical Collections
2237
2238
2239

1950/2000c: Topical collection flowers & mushrooms, hundreds stamps primarily unused.
1956/64 & 1966/67: EUROPA CEPT issues complete without Switzerland in blocks of
four, in unmounted og. condition incl. the rare 1956 Luxembourg set in marginal or corner
marginal blocks Mi = € 3'600 following the consignor.
1921/70ca.: Topic collection 'Horses on stamps' in five albums with many hundred unused
sets and miniature sheets from all over the world, depicting horses in Sports, on monuments
and as a companion and a faithful friend of mankind, enhanced with some cancellations on
covers or cards.
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